Adams & Ketchen
(Successors to E. T. Dewey)
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
Great Barrington, Massachusetts
315 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 354-W

GREAT BARRINGTON COAL CO.
R. F. Tyler, Prop.
COAL AND WOOD
TELEPHONE 6R
Office and Yard, 34 Rosseter St., Ct. Barrington, Mass.
Drug Business Established 1794 Present Building Since 1863
ROBERT B. ALLEN
DRUGGIST
Registered by Examination in Mass., N. Y. and Conn.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
301 MAIN ST. (Tel. 117-Y) CT. BARRINGTON

B. D. RISING PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bonds, Linens, Ledgers, Wedding and Index Bristol
HOUSATONIC: MASSACHUSETTS

WHEELEER & TAYLOR
Mahaiwe Block, Great Barrington, Mass.
LEADING INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS IN SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE
Fire — Liability — Burglary — Automobile
Agents for Travelers Life and Accident

HENRY KAHN REAL ESTATE - FOOTWEAR
413-415 North Street
Arms & Ketchen
(Successors to R. T. Dewey)
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
Great Barrington, Massachusetts
315 MAIN STREET

GREAT BARRINGTON COAL CO.
R. F. TYLER, Prop.
COAL AND WOOD
TELEPHONE 68
Office and Yard, 34 Rossetter St., Gt. Barrington, Mass.

ROBERT B. ALLEN
DRUGGIST
 Registered by Examination in Mass., N. Y. and Conn.
 PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
 301 MAIN ST. (Tel. 117-Y) Gt. HARRINGTON

B. D. RISING PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bonds, Linens, Ledgers, Wedding and Index Bratsols

WHEELEER & TAYLOR
Mahaiwe Block Great Barrington, Mass.
LEADING INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS IN SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE
Fire — Liability — Burglary — Automobile
Agents for Travelers Life and Accident

HENRY KAHN REAL ESTATE - FOOTWEAR
413-415 North Street
NATIONAL MAHAÍWE BANK

320-322 Main St.    Great Barrington, Mass.

Capital Stock .    $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits    125,000.00

J. H. LANSING, President
CHARLES GIDDINGS, Vice President
A. P. CULVER, Cashier

Directors
Dr. John B. Beebe, Chairman
Charles Giddings
Howard A. Cook
John B. Hull
J. H. Lansing
E. P. Hunt
C. L. Wetherbee
Charles Tifft
George L. Taylor
John Cronin, 2d.

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

TRUST DEPARTMENT

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANK
264 Main Street Great Barrington, Mass.

Number of Depositors, 6037
Amount of Deposits, Jan. 2, 1923, $3,026,719.22

Deposits Begin to Draw Interest on the First day of each Month.
Dividends Payable January 1 and July 1

Deposits
Receive Money for Interest on Deposit
Loans
Money on First Mortgage of Real Estate

BANKING HOURS: 9 TO 12 A. M. AND 1 TO 5 P. M.

OFFICERS
President, Frank E. Giddings
Vice Presidents, Robert O. Harper, Frederick H. Turner
Treasurer, Clarence R. Sabin
Clerk, Walter B. Sanford

TRUSTEES
John C. Benton, Orlando C. Bidwell, A. Chalkley Collins, John H. C. Church,
Alfred S. Fassett, Charles M. Gibbs, Charles Giddings, Frank E. Giddings,
Robert O. Harper, John B. Hull, Charles E. Platt, E. J. Hays Kendall,

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
Frank E. Giddings, Clarence L. Sweet, Alfred S. Fassett
Frederick H. Turner, Robert O. Harper
Banks

SOUTH BERKSHIRE DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Capital $50,000.00  Surplus and Profits $110,000.00

Incorporated 1825

HOUSATONIC NATIONAL BANK
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, STORAGE VAULTS,
LETTERS OF CREDIT, TRAVELERS' CHECKS

AUSTEN FOX RIGGS, Pres.  RALPH E. HEATH, Cashier
JOHN P. PALMER, Asst. Cashier

CANAAN NATIONAL BANK
RAILROAD STREET, CANAAN, CONN.

CAPITAL $50,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $50,000.00

GEORGE S. FULLER, President  A. C. LOCKWOOD, Vice-President
WILLIAM S. SMART, Cashier  HARRY A. HOLT, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Geo. S. Fuller  A. C. Lockwood  Joseph L. Parsons  J. H. Roraback
R. D. Peirce  Dr. F. H. Lee  H. E. Lyles

DISCOUNT DAYS, EVERY DAY
CITY SAVINGS BANK
of Pittsfield, Mass.

OFFICERS
President, CLEMENT F. COOGAN
Vice Presidents
Arthur W. Plumb Edgar P. Wood Henry R. Peirson
Treasurer, C. F. Martin
Clerk of Corporation, J. Fred Kahl

Trustees

Assets over $7,000,000.
Deposits go on interest the tenth of any month. Dividends payable January 10 and July 10. We invite your patronage.

Life Insurance Department
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has authorized the issuance of life insurance policies by this bank. Do you know about Massachusetts Savings Bank Life Insurance?

Banking Hours: 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturday Evening, 7 to 8.30

MORNINGSIDE BRANCH, 101 Woodlawn Avenue
Banking Hours 12 to 3

DALTON BRANCH, Union Block
Banking Hours 2 to 4 daily. Thursday, 4 to 7.30
Berkshire Loan & Trust Co.

North Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Capital, $200,000  Surplus Net, $275,000
Deposits Over $1,900,000

Transacts a General Banking & Trust Company Business
Pays Interest on Deposits

OUR THRIFT CLUB ENABLES YOU TO SAVE FOR ANY OBJECT ANY TIME
New and Modern Safety Deposit Vault, Fire and Burglar Proof

OFFICERS
Charles E. Hibbard, President  Ben. M. England, Vice-President
Charles W. Seager, Treasurer  Manson R. White, Asst. Treasurer

DIRECTORS
Allen T. Treadway  B. M. England  Fred T. Francis
K. B. Miller  A. W. Eaton  W. J. Foss
Charles McKernon  D. F. Farrell  H. C. Crafts
C. H. Buckingham  Charles F. Sawyer  W. C. Moulton
W. A. Burns  W. A. Whittlesey
C. L. Hibbard  W. T. Butler

ARTHUR H. RICE, Pres.  WILLIAM L. ADAM, Treas.
FRED T. FRANCIS, Asst. Treas.

The Berkshire County Savings Bank
INCORPORATED FEB. 2, 1846

NORTH STREET and PARK PLACE,  PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Assets, $12,000,000

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE JANUARY 1 AND JULY 1
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M., and 7 to 8.30 P. M.

Deposits Begin to Draw Interest from the first business day of each month
THE
PITTSFIELD NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
COR. NORTH AND WEST STREETS

This Bank is pleased to place at the disposal of its customers the facilities gained during years of continued service and growth.

New and convenient Safe Deposit Boxes of modern construction to rent for $2.50 upwards; also facilities for storage in our new vaults, together with all conveniences pertaining thereto.

Trust and Savings Departments,
Deposits of firms and individuals are welcomed.
Letters of Credit, Travelers' Checks and Foreign exchange issued.

Telephone Pittsfield 610
CHARTERED 1853 CAPITAL $300,000

GEORGE H. TUCKER, President
WALTER F. HAWKINS, Vice President
EDSON BONNEY, Cashier
FREDERICK H. FRANCIS, Asst. Cashier

LEE NATIONAL BANK
LEE, MASS.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $273,
Member Federal Reserve System.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent
We Solicit Your Account

MARK T. ROBBINS, President
F. J. DIAMOND, Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1852
LEE SAVINGS BANK
LEE, MASSACHUSETTS
DIVIDENDS AT RATE OF 4½% SINCE DEC. 1917
Large Surplus Gives It Unusual Strength and Safety
ASSETS OVER TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS

Interest Begins First of Each Month

OFFICERS. President, William C. Benton; Vice President, Charles H. Shaylor; Treasurer, Edward S. Rogers; Clerk, James A. Rice.

Canaan Savings Bank
CANAAN, CONN.

George S. Fuller, President    John B. Reed, Treasurer
John S. Reed, Ass’t Treasurer    F. R. Collin, Secretary

Housatonic Co-operative Bank
OF HOUSATONIC, MASSACHUSETTS

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000
President, Arthur W. Kinne    Vice-President, Elmer C. Herrick
Treasurer and Clerk, D. C. Killeen

Money loaned on first mortgages of real estate. New shares issued May and November each year. Absolute security for your savings. Pays good profit on your deposits. For information, Shares or Loans, apply to D. C. Killeen, Treasurer, Housatonic, Mass.

F. C. PEACH

AGRICULTURAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Investment Securities
Foreign Exchange
Letters of Credit

Correspondent of
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
New York and Boston

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE CONNECTIONS
You are invited to ask for quotations or market news without obligation.

SWARTWOUT & APPENZELLAR
ESTABLISHED 1898
MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange New York Cotton Exchange
24 North Street, Pittsfield
W.M. Prince Smith, Leo H. Graham
Managers

Audits
Practical Cost Methods
Constructive Accounting

Tax Returns
Investigations
Industrial Engineering

Scovell, Wellington & Company
ACCOUNTANTS—ENGINEERS

A National Organization for Constructive Service

STEARNS BUILDING . . SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

TELEPHONE WALNUT 2300

Boston New York Cleveland Chicago

AUDITS SYSTEMS TAXES INVESTIGATIONS

H. R. SYKES
CONSULTING ACCOUNTANT

Member of National Association of Certified Public Accountants
Room 405, Agricultural National Bank Building
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 359-M or 1194-X P. O. Box 1302
Peter F. McLaughlin, Architect

Berkshire County Savings Bank Building

Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Champlin Auction Rooms

G. G. Goodrow, Successor

Auctioneers and Appraisers

109 Eagle Street  Tel. 2575-M  Pittsfield, Mass.


Which Car Do YOU Represent?

Half of Berkshire County has this Directory before it in daily use.

It is unnecessary and unwise--is it not--for YOU to be left out?

Crowley & Lunt

211 Cabot Street  Beverly, Mass.
Easland Garage Company
JOHN T. HARPER, Proprietor
Cor. Bridge and Main Sts., Great Barrington, Mass.
Phone, 202-W Garage 202-R Salesroom

AGENTS FOR
CHEVROLET and
OLDSMOBILE Cars

A Complete Line of Parts in stock for Chevrolet Cars
We have a Complete Line of Tires and Accessories

FIRE PROOF GARAGE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

MOTOR AGENCY

WHALEN & KASTNER

Storage - Accessories
Supplies
Renting and Repairing

343-345 MAIN ST., GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
THE BERKSHIRE GARAGE

32 Castle Street
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
PHONE 312

Peerless, Reo and Franklin Agency
Reo Speed Wagons

STORAGE SUPPLIES SERVICE
United States Tires

ACETYLENE WELDING

Decker's Auto Repair and Machine Shop

CLARENCE DECKER, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
All Kinds of Machine Work

32 Castle Street
Great Barrington, Mass.
Chamberlain Motor Co.

Show Rooms
4 Railroad Street, Great Barrington, Mass.

BUICK
Pleasure Cars
6 Models Four Cylinder
9 Models Six Cylinder

BUICK
Light Delivery Cars
6 Models

All Southern Berkshire, Stockbridge and West Stockbridge to Connecticut Line

WASHING
Day or Night
Storage [heated] live or dead
REPAIRING
LIVERY

CENTRAL GARAGE
CENTRAL GARAGE CO.
John A. Tobin, Mgr.
CAPACITY 200 CARS
Agents for Durant and Star Cars

Ladies’ Rest Room.
268 Main Street, Tel. 469
ACCESSORIES
VULCANIZING

Chauffeurs’ Lodge
Great Barrington, Mass.
TUBE & TIRE REPAIRING

FRANK A. MINKLER
Overland and Willys-Knight Cars
Garford Trucks
268 Main Street, Great Barrington, Mass.

Residence, 8 Warren Avenue Telephone 412-W
ARIENTI & BEATTIE
High Grade Automobile Service
General Repairing & Rebuilding
Studebaker Parts and Service
17 Church Street
Great Barrington, Mass.

Tinker's Livery Garage
LOUIS J. TINKER
Auto Livery, Repairing and Supplies. Tires and Tubes
197 Main Street
TOURISTS' LODGE — Furnished Rooms

E. J. ADAMS & SON
Connecticut Cord Tires and Tubes
BEST TO BE HAD
Great Barrington, Massachusetts

BERKSHIRE STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
C. V. IEMOLINI, Propr.
All Makes of Batteries Repaired and Recharged
Service Station
Great Barrington, Mass.
Tel. 261-W

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS
New Batteries in Stock for Every Make of Car
Rear of Savings Bank : Great Barrington, Mass.
Automobiles

Berkshire Accessory Co.
Automobile Supplies and Accessories
Ford Parts

Weed Chains, Radiator and Hood Covers, Flashlights and Dry Batteries. Bicycle Tires, Supplies and Repairing Carriage and Machine Bolts.

RENTING SUPPLIES SPECIAL WORK REPAIRING

HOUSATONIC GARAGE
RALPH MASTON, Prop.

Vulcanizing, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Repairing

Telephone . . . . . . . . HOUSATONIC, MASS.

Matthew J. Dempsey
Garage and Service Station
NEW and USED CARS, GENERAL AUTOMOBILE WORK.
"SERVICE IS THE MOTTO"
Local and Long Distance Moving – Trucking
Main Street Res. Tel. 88-W Gt. B. So. Egremont, Mass.

E. GRUS
FULL LINE OF AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

Tires and Tubes at Lowest Prices
Atlantic Gasoline Oils and Lubricants Full line of Accessories

25 STATE ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Automobiles

PHONE 630

Goodyear Tire Service Station
For Solids and Pneumatics

S. W. Goodrich
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Maxwell Cars

HUDSON
AND
ESSEX
AUTOMOBILES
Sales and Service Station
JAMES M. DOWNS CO., INC.
Maplewood Avenue  Tel. 2100  Pittsfield

TAXI 335-M
Automobile at all Trains
All orders promptly attended to

E. H. HARMON
PUBLIC AUTO
and Pleasure Driving
Great Barrington, Mass.

The Park Garage

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
Ford Sales and Service
Telephone 50  LEE, MASS.
Local and Long Distance Moving

STORAGE  TIRES  SUPPLIES  AND  REPAIRS
SHAW MOTOR SALES CO.

STUDEBAKER DISTRIBUTORS FOR
BERKSHIRE COUNTY

Gabriel Snubbers Service Station
We make a specialty of Dependable Used Cars
Salesroom and Service Station 119 West St., Pittsfield

A. Park Shaw

Arthur B. Treadwell

T. T. M. COMPANY, Inc.

CHEVROLET

Sales - Service - Supplies
Garage and Repair Shop in connection

110-112-114 W. Housatonic St., Pittsfield, Mass.

M. J. CONE MOTOR CO.

Mitchell and Earl Cars
Gramm-Bernstein Trucks
Sales and Service

27 West Housatonic St. Tel. 376 Pittsfield, Mass.

Open Day and Night Telephone 1330

WOOD'S GARAGE

JOHN E. WOOD, Proprietor

Automobile Repairing and Supplies
Guaranteed Steam Vulcanizing

Special Attention to Heavy Machine Work
Wrecking and Particular Repair Work

55 West Street - - - PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Automobiles - Bottlers

BERKSHIRE AUTO CO.
JOHNSON & O'CONNELL
Garage, Automobile Storage, Machine Shop Supplies
Tires and Automobile Accessories
MARMON, CHANDLER and CLEVELAND CARS
WHITE TRUCKS
ALWAYS OPEN TELEPHONE 15
109 South Street Pittsfield, Mass.

OXY-ACETYLENE CUTTING CARBON REMOVED FROM CYLINDERS
Telephone 668-W

PITTSFIELD WELDING CO.
Auto Radiators, Tanks and Fenders Repaired
All Metal Welded
154 FENN STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

GREAT BARRINGTON BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.
Manufacturers of
Carbonated Beverages
"Orange Delight" and "Cherry"
125 MAIN STREET GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS GOOD ADVERTISING
It keeps your name and business before all the people all the time. A City Directory is on the job 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It gives you persistent, consistent publicity at a very low cost. Advertising rates upon request.

Crowley & Lunt
Directory Publishers
Beverly Portland
CHARLES H. LEE
CONTRACTOR, BUILDER and ROOFER

ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Office and Residence, 76 Grove St.           Res. Tel. 355
Great Barrington, Mass.

Fireplace Work a Specialty          Plaster and Pulp Plaster Work

SERMINI, VIOLA & CO.  
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Foundations, Drainage, Stone and Brick Work, Lathing and Plastering, All Kinds of Mason Work

35 PEARL STREET GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. 
Telephone 59-M BOILER WORK

FRANK VIGEZZI
MASON CONTRACTOR
Van Deusen Road

Great Barrington Mass.
C. B. LINDHOLM
Construction Engineer
Pittsfield, Mass.

Caissons and foundations for Turners Falls Power & Electric Co.
at Silver Lake, Pittsfield, Mass.

DANIEL J. HICKEY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Lumber and House Finish - Concrete
Construction of all kinds - Estimates
When Requested — Jobbing and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

Planing Mill 21 Humphrey Street
Residence, Hotel Miller
Great Barrington, Mass.

BERKSHIRE BUS LINE
WILLIAM C. BROWN, Propr.
Operating Busses between
Gt. Barrington, Sheffield, Ashley Falls and Canaan. Gt. Barrington and Housatonic
Gt. Barrington and South and North Egremont
Leaving Main and Bridge St., Gt. Barrington on schedule time all the year
See Time Table at Back of Book
Pittsfield Carpet Cleaning Works

FRANK J. TRUDEAU, Proprietor

Telephone 1344-M
OFFICE AND WORKS: 73 FOURTH NEAR FENN STREET
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

J. W. CURTISS
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
SUPERINTENDENCE
LANDSCAPE AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS
ABSTRACTS & TITLE MAPS
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
15 BENTON AVENUE
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

DIRECTORY USERS

This directory is often of the highest value to you. The information you get out of it is sometimes indispensable. Please remember that without the co-operation of the advertisers in this book you would be wholly deprived of the use of it.

All we ask of you

is not to be dumb when you are calling for goods advertised herein; let the advertiser know you read his adv. Too many of us are afraid we will get ourselves under an obligation to buy, or something, when we speak of seeing advertising, especially general advertising like that in a directory, but this is a mistake.

Let the Business Men know and Insure the continued revision of this, or any other Directory.
Clothing and Gowns

"Always Reliable"
Since 1849

Haynes & Company, Inc.
Hickey-Freeman Clothes
Fashion Park Clothes
Knox Hats
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys
346-348 MAIN STREET. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

BRENNER’S
Exclusive
FURS, GOWNS, SUITS AND WRAPS
235 North Street PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Kane’s Cash Store
Where Can Always Be Found the Best of the Newest in
MEN’S AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS
Dry Goods and Shoes
HOUSATONIC, MASS. Branch Store, STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

D. Liss B. Gilinsky

THE ECONOMY STORE
31 RAILROAD STREET
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING AND SHOES
BARGAINS AT ALL TIMES
Great Barrington, Mass.
Tel. Connection
E. P. HUNT & CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE

293-295 Main Street
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE 245

ALBERT STEIGER CO.

"A STORE OF SPECIALTY SHOPS"
Springfield, Mass.

OUR SPECIALTY SHOPS EXCEL IN

Suits   Gowns   Blouses
Shoes   Millinery   Draperies
Lingerie   Silks
Furs   Children’s Apparel and Men’s Furnishings

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
GOOD GOODS  RIGHT PRICES

The Wallace Co.

NORTH STREET, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

WOMEN'S WEARING APPAREL A SPECIALTY

Victor Talking Machines, Victor Records

MAIL ORDERS FILLED  WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Phone 401  Pittsfield  Phone 401

HOLDEN & STONE CO.

THE STORE OF SERVICE

Thirty Departments Stocked with the
Newest and Best Merchandise

Our Personal Shopper Gives Careful Attention to Mail
and Phone Orders

Pictorial Review Patterns and Publications
WM. H. SNYDER

Dealer in
DRY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
Sewing Machines, Furniture, Wall Papers, Window Shades, Carpets, Tin, Wooden and Hardware, Paints, Coal and Wood, Cement and Plaster
HOUSATONIC, MASS.

A. S. FASSETT
277 AND 279 MAIN STREET GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Dry Goods and Wall Paper
Cretonnes and Drapery Curtains
A Complete Line of Ready-to-Wear Garments
Agent for Butterick Patterns Telephone 149W

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS GOOD ADVERTISING
It keeps your name and business before all the people all the time. A City Directory is on the job 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It gives you persistent, consistent publicity at a very low cost. Advertising rates upon request.

Crowley & Lunt
Directory Publishers
Beverly Portland
HARPER'S DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs, Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies    Rexall Remedies
Candies and Cigars             Rubber Goods, Etc.
JOHN T. HARPER, Proprietor
Mail and Telephone Orders Receive Careful Attention      Tel. 201W
311 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON

TRUSSES

We fit Trusses—we have fitted them for years. Our experience is backed by an assortment that includes every new idea and common-sense feature in truss making. Let us fit you.

Engstrom Pharmacy


North Union Drug Co., Inc.

317 North Street     Pittsfield, Mass.

T. F. FLYNN, Reg. Pharmacist

A Complete Line of Drug Store Merchandise

We Solicit Your Patronage

"NOT DEAD BUT DYING"

I am not dead but Dyeing
This is my tale to you,
I am Cleaning, Pressing—Dyeing
In every tint and hue.

Now Spring is approaching
But this is nothing new,
Though it's the time that I should be
Dyeing for all of you.

PITTSFIELD DYE HOUSE

99 FENN STREET
WILLIAM IVES MEIGS
Elastic Stockings - Electrical

ADVERTISING SECTION

S. C. WOOD & SON
Manufacturers of
Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets
Abdominal Supporters, Etc.

Telephone 1770—House Phone 1062W

30 EAGLE STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE
POWER & ELECTRIC CO.

The Best Results Are Obtained by Using
ELECTRICITY
We Will Be Pleased to Confer With You

Electricity for Light and Power
MODERN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

CHARLES E. HULL, General Manager, Stockbridge, Mass.
ROBERT N. PARRISH, Local Manager, Great Barrington, Mass.

Office 10 Castle St. Power Station, 55 Main St.

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

DANIEL F. SHEA
Electrical Contractor

Wiring and Installation for Homes
Factories and Private Electric Plants
Electrical Appliances of All Kinds
Repair Work a Specialty

4 AVERY PLACE Tel. 309M
GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.
CHAS. D. GERMAIN  
PHOTO-ENGRAVING  
Commercial Photography  
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

22 EAGLE STREET  
TEL. 1718-W

TIMOTHY HAYES  
Trucking and Express  
11 POPE STREET  
Telephone 409

Great Barrington, Mass.

Pioneer Auto Delivery  
Trips Made From  
To South Berkshire  
Pittsfield Every Day

We Deliver the Goods Regardless of the Weather

FITZGERALD BROTHERS  
PITTSFIELD - GT. BARRINGTON  
AUTO EXPRESS

REASONABLE RATES

Pittsfield Office  
32 Myrtle Street  
Tel. 1549-W

South Berkshire Office  
Dorfman's Cigar Store  
Gt. Barrington, Phone 352-M
EDWARD B. DOLBY
Florist

37 Humphrey Street
Great Barrington, Mass.
Telephone 230

WM. D. MILANI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FRUITS, NUTS,
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM
TEMPERANCE DRINKS, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, OLIVE OIL, ETC.
8 Railroad Street, Great Barrington
TELEPHONE 261M
Fruit Truck Covers All
South Berkshire Towns

Every Business Man
should know what is in this book, as it is a
most valuable asset in business

Absorb the Contents Page
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Atherton Furniture Company
GLENWOOD RANGES
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Crockery, Pictures, Etc.
Complete House Furnishers

297 NORTH STREET
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE HOUSE OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Berkshire Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
LINOLEUM. ETC.
The Home of Glendale Ranges

353 NORTH STREET
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

M. J. KELLY
FURNITURE
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Victrolas and Hardman Pianos
Funeral Director
MAIN STREET, LEE, MASS.

YON BROS.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
With Some It’s Quality,
With Others It’s Prices,
With Us It’s Both.

42-44 Summer Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Out of the High Priced District
MANVILLE GARDENS
Stanley Hargreaves, Prop.
Fresh Vegetables Picked
Strawberries, Lettuce, Sweet Corn, Cauliflower-on hand at the gardens or delivered anywhere in Gt. Barrington
Vegetable Plants for sale
24 Manville St. Tel. 486M Gt. Barrington

Berkshire Glass Co.
Glaziers, Dealers and Wholesalers of

GLASS

and Mirrors of Every Description. Distributors and Importers of Plate Glass, Window, Picture, Ornamental, Prismatic and Skylight Glass. Rib, Florentine, Sinite, Web, Wire and Ground Glass. Desk and Table Tops. Show Cases.

Special Prices Extended to Builders, Carpenters and Insurance Brokers

2 CLAPP AVENUE PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 3190

A Customer Calls You Up

gives name, street and number. The name is very indistinct; you want to find it. Turn to the Street Section of this Book, find Street and number and you have the correct name of the customer.
Grain and Feed - Groceries

E. J. ADAMS & SON
GRAIN AND FEED MILLS
HAY AND STRAW
GRASS SEED
FERTILIZER, ETC.
37 ROSSETER ST.  GREAT BARRINGTON

E. A. COLE
DEALER IN
Choice Meats and
Provisions
Pleasant Street
Flour, Grain and Feed
Front Street
Grain Store  Phone 21-3
Provision Store
Phone 21-2
Housatonic Mass.

M. L. SMITH & CO.
Henry V. Bradbury, Manager
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Schrafft's and Kibbe's Chocolates
PARK STREET  HOUSATONIC

A. E. Gerard  John Doon  J. L. Gerard

A. E. GERARD & CO.
Dealers in
CHOICE GROCERIES, FRUITS and VEGETABLES
CENTRAL BLOCK  HOUSATONIC
Telephone 9-4
Groceries and Meats

W. D. GARFIELD
Dealer in

Beef
Mutton
Pork

Veal
Lamb and
Smoked Meats

Fish and Sea Food of All Kinds

GILL & CRONIN
Bakers and Grocers
327 Main Street
Great Barrington, Mass.
Baking for Churches, Lodges Societies
WEDDING CAKE
Agents for Cunard and Anchor, Leyland, Red Star, White Star and White Star Dominion Lines

GUT PRICE MARKET
N. B. MARTIN, Prop.
Choice Western Beef and Poultry
Wholesale Prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses
All Kinds of Fresh Fish
TELEPHONE 220
29 RAILROAD STREET
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

QUALITY MARKET
Dealers in all kinds of Meats and Provisions
WE BUY AND SELL LIVESTOCK
S. NAGER & SON
John J. Killeen, Market Manager
183 MAIN STREET
Tel. 411W
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
LOUIS H. ELEY
Wholesale and Retail
CONFECTIONER
Fancy Groceries, Meat and Provisions
Fruits, Ice Cream, Soda and Tobacco
Gasoline, Oils, Automobile Tires and Supplies
113 Bridge St. and 185 State Road
Gt. Barrington, Mass.

E BETROS & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods. Cigars & Tobacco
Goods Delivered Free Lowest Cash Prices
Telephone Orders Promptly Attended to
165 Main St., Corner Cottage Street
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

L. C. BLIVEN
Groceries. Vegetables
Fruit and Confectionery
Cigars and Tobacco
Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
Bread and Pastry, Milk
154 Main St., Gt. Barrington, Mass.
Orders Delivered Tel. 420

We can supply you with any Directory
you desire. Let us quote you prices

CROWLEY & LUNT
Portland, Maine Beverly, Mass.
PIERSON HARDWARE CO.
Every kind of Hardware
Every kind of Paint Stock
Every kind of Builders' Hardware
Every kind of Sporting Goods
Quick Service    Quality Merchandise
PIERSON HARDWARE CO.
Since 1853
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

BARRIS-GOEWEY CO.

HARDWARE, PAINTS, TOOLS, CUTLERY
Greases, Extracts, Chemicals, Acids, Oils,
Belting, Mill Supplies

AGENTS MASURY'S PAINTS

126 North Street    QUALITY    SERVICE    Pittsfield, Mass

H. L. ROOD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Lake Mansfield

Local and Long Distance
Trucking
Tel. 264-J
138 Bridge Street
GT. BARRINGTON, MASS

STEVENSON & CO.
A General Insurance Agency

WHATEVER YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS: OUR ORGANIZATION IS
PREPARED TO MEET THEM

For fifty years at 24 North Street, Pittsfield
A Life Income Payable Monthly

A stipulated monthly income guaranteed for the lifetime of a beneficiary is the highest expression of farsighted provision for dependents. The life income contract enables the insured to provide for the future of his beneficiary, and thus maintain the standards which he established in his lifetime.

Details of the plan cheerfully furnished upon inquiry of

JOHN B. STONE, General Agent

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

HENRY R. PIERSON, President
ROBERT A. BARBOUR
Secretary and Treasurer

CHAS. L. HIBBARD, Vice-President
CHARLES F. REID
Assistant Secretary

BERKSHIRE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Established 1835

AGENTS
Wheeler & Taylor, Great Barrington, Sheffield
D. B. Fenn & Bro., Stockbridge
Mrs. F. C. Tobey, West Stockbridge
Julius D. Miner, Monterey
Jewelers - Laundry (Chinese)

ADVERTISING SECTION

E.B. Van Vorst
JEWELER
Gorham Silver
Hawkes Glass
Leather Goods
GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Great Barrington

SCHWARZ JEWEL SHOP
The only exclusive
Watch, Diamond and
Jewelry Shop in the
Berkshires
90 NORTH ST.,
PITTSFIELD

D. D. HAYDEN
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Goods
Guns, Ammunition and Fishing Tackle
Difficult Work in Watch Repairing Done and Guaranteed
Optical Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Depot Street
Housatonic, Mass.

LUM MEE
EXPERT HAND LAUNDRY
Work Done by Careful Employees
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fancy Laundering for Summer Guests a Specialty
21 Bridge Street
Great Barrington, Mass.
Laundries - Lawyers

HAVE YOUR FAMILY WASHING DONE HERE

Kelsey's Steam Laundry
WET WASHING
WILLIAM S. KELSEY, Proprietor
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers Are Our Best Guarantee. We do modern Up-to-Date work only. All work called for and delivered promptly. Agencies in all leading South Berkshire towns.

RESIDENCE, 15 PLEASANT STREET,

SIMPLEX
LAUNDRY
MRS. P. D. STANARD, Prop.
43 North Street
Great Barrington
Tel. 50

Strictly high class work done for families, hotels and Boarding houses.

Work Called For and Delivered

The City Directory

Is to the business man what the Bible is to the Theologian, what Blackstone is to the Lawyer. It is referred to day in and day out for the information it contains. Why shouldn’t it be a good advertising proposition?

CROWLEY & LUNT, Publishers
PORTLAND, ME.

FRANK H. WRIGHT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Life Insurance Notary Public Justice of the Peace

Tel. 40

313 MAIN STREET GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
O. C. BIDWELL
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

REAL ESTATE     INSURANCE     LOANS

Robbins Block, Gt. Barrington, Mass.     Tel. 224-M

A. CHALKLEY COLLINS     CHARLES GIDDINGS

Mahaiwe Block     Telephone 75

COLLINS & GIDDINGS
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Notaries
Real Estate     GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

HERBERT C. JOYNER     H. NEWTON JOYNER

JOYNER & JOYNER
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Real Estate     Insurance

297 MAIN STREET     GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

WALTER B. SANFORD
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Notary Public     Insurance

9 Mahaiwe Block

GREAT BARRINGTON     Tel. 352-R     MASS.
Thomas & Palmer
ALL KINDS OF
LUMBER
Doors, Sash and Blinds
Steam Sawing, Planing and Moulding

Mason Material
Square Deal and Upson Wall Board

Planing and Moulding Mill, 62 Stockbridge Road
Main Office, Head of Rosseter Street

Agents for the Wheeler Screen

Telephones: Office, 21-W; Mill, 21-R

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Warren H. Davis
DEALER IN
LUMBER
RAILROAD TIES
TELEGRAPH POLES
PILINGS AND CORD WOOD

11 Rosseter Street
Great Barrington, Mass.
Telephone 471-W

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS GOOD ADVERTISING

Crowley & Lunt
Directory Publishers

Beverly Portland

It keeps your name and business before all the people all the time. A City Directory is on the job 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It gives you persistent, consistent publicity at a very low cost. Advertising rates upon request.
FERRY'S LUMBER YARD

Dealers in All Kinds of

LUMBER

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, PLATE AND SHEET GLASS, MOULDINGS, BUILDING PAPER, UPSON FIBRE BOARD, RUBEROID ROOFING, DOWELS, AND STORM SASH

BESTWALL PLASTER BOARD
QUARTERED OAK FLOORING A SPECIALTY

Center, corner Church Street

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Tel. 528

Woodworking Mill

Inside and Outside Builders' Finish
Store Fixtures and Cabinet Work

Z. A. Ward Woodworking Co.
15 CENTER STREET, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 8

Building Materials

Of All Kinds

The Most Complete Line in Western Massachusetts

BERKSHIRE LUMBER COMPANY
153 COLUMBUS AVE. Tel. 566

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Machinists - Manfrs.  (Lime - Cotton Goods)

Castings:—Iron, Brass or Aluminum; Manhole and Drainage Castings:—Coopers’ Stoves and Boiler Grates; Engine Work and Nubbing Attachments for Twisters

A. M. CHAPEL MACHINE CO.
(Incorporated)
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS
Corner of Fenn and Second Streets  PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 212
Automobile Cylinders Re-Ground  New Pistons,
Rings and Wrist Pins Furnished  Distributing Agents in Berkshire County for
Kant Skore Pistons  Steel Ring Gears for Automobiles
Experimental and Job Work of All Kinds

STANLEY “FERROSTAT” VACUUM BOTTLE
THE STANLEY FERROSTAT VACUUM BOTTLE IS
THE ONE UNBREAKABLE VACUUM BOTTLE
ON THE MARKET TODAY
It Will Not Break, it is Thoroughly Sanitary
It Is Fully Guaranteed
Made in Great Barrington, Mass.

C. J. Curtin, Pres.  Solon R. Wright, Vice-Pres. and Treas.
C. J. Curtin, Jr., Sec’y

Berkshire Hills Company
Manufacturers and Producers of
Chester Goodale White Marble
Berkshire Hills Company First Quality Wood Burned Lime
New York Office, 39 Cortlandt St.

Great Barrington Manufacturing Co.
Bleachers, Finishers and Manufacturers of
COTTON PIECE GOODS
Specialties
Sheets, Pillow Cases and Quilts
Great Barrington, Mass.
Monument Mills
Housatonic
Mass.

T. Ellis Ramsdell, Agent
Delano de Windt, Asst. Treas.

Incorporated 1850

COTTON SPINNERS
40,000 SPINDLES

PLAIN, FANCY AND TWIST COTTON WARPS, 4s to 60s
And Manufacturers MARSEILLES, SATIN, DIMITY AND CROCHET BED SPREADS
in a variety of Qualities and Monogram, including SPECIAL SIZES FOR HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, ETC.
Every operation from the Cotton in bale to the finished goods in cases, performed within our works.

YARNS AND WARPS SOLD DIRECT. BED SPREAD SALESROOM, 214 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK
DYERS OF COTTON YARNS, WARPS AND RAW STOCK
Berkshire Coated Paper Co.

Manufacturers of
Fancy Coated Papers       Box Covering
Chocolate Wrapping, Etc.

MILL and OFFICE, 61 MAIN STREET
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

IRVING L. WHITE

Manufacturer of
PADS

SCRATCH PADS—Ruled or Plain in White Bond, White Writing and Manila Stock.
SCHOOL PAPERS—Ruled or Plain.
Typewriter Papers. Prices quoted per pound, per gross or per 100

Berkshire Typewriter Papers         Old Hampshire Typewriter Papers

HOUSATONIC, Berkshire County, MASSACHUSETTS

The Royal

151 NORTH ST.,               PITTSFIELD, MASS.

MILLINERY

Where Style Is Wedded to Economy

There is nothing that is confined within the limits of your town that has a name and location that cannot be found in your directory.

It is the contents of your community between the covers of a book.

Can you intelligently be without it?
Consult the contents page—it will surprise you.

CROWLEY & LUNT
Millinery - Monuments - Newspaper

MISS MENGER

Millinery

281 Main Street, Great Barrington, Mass.

OVER FASSETT'S STORE

The Temple Brothers
OF RUTLAND, VT.

Artistic Memorials in Granite and Marble
Reasonable Prices, Prompt Service, Special Designs

Pittsfield Branch Sales Office and Yard
562 NORTH ST.
HERBERT L. BATES, Local Manager

The Courier has the largest circulation of any weekly newspaper in Western Massachusetts

The Berkshire Courier
ESTABLISHED 1834

MAITLAND P. FOSTER, Editor and Publisher

BOOK AND COMMERICAL PRINTING

The Berkshire Gleaner
LEE, MASS.
W. H. SPEAR, Editor

The Hillsdale Harbinger
HILLSDALE, N. Y.
ARTHUR CLOSSON, Local Editor
Frederick Gifford

Optometrist & Optician
Kresge Building
51 North St. Pittsfield, Mass.

“The Gateway of the Berkshires”
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Is the Home of
Coe’s Orchestra
Also of
Coe’s Ladies’ Orchestra
Music Furnished for All Occasions
TELEPHONE 8272. Residence 89-W

Time Is Money

Lose no time trying to trace up lost addresses by asking the policeman on the corner. Look in the Latest Directory. Then give the book credit for helping you out.

Phone 366-W

C. J. LINDSEY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper

305 MAIN STREET, Baldwin Block
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
F. F. VISCARDI
Painting, Paper Hanging and Decorating
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS
168 Main Street Great Barrington, Mass.
Telephone 254

CORKHILL SIGN SERVICE
Gilbert H. Corkhill, Proprietor
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Artists Supplies
Wood, Metal, Cloth, Carved Letter, Electric

SIGNS
House Painters and Interior Decorators
38 COLUMBUS AVENUE PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Kodaks, Films, Developing and Printing,

The Meyer Store, Inc.
Phonographs and Records
Toys, Stationery and Novelties
COR. NORTH and SUMMER STREETS PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Every Business Man
should know what is in this book, as it is a
most valuable asset in business

Absorb the Contents Page
Plumbers - Plumbing Supplies

The Hammer Plumbing Co.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Sheet Metal Work and General Jobbing
Steam and Hot Water Boilers
Estimates Furnished for Heating, Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work, Etc.

41 RAILROAD ST.
GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.

Robbins, Gamwell & Co.

WHOLESALE Steam and Plumbing Supplies WATER SYSTEMS

Telephone 501 PITTSFIELD, MASS.

STANDARD STEAM SUPPLY
D. F. KEEGAN


19 MELVILLE STREET

Telephone 2260 PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Peter Hagen
Commercial
PRINTER

EMBOSSING  FINE STATIONERY  ENGRAVING

12 CASTLE STREET, MAHAIWE BLOCK
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

WE OFFER TO DIRECTORY PATRONS
COMPLETE SERVICE IN

PRINTING

We occupy our own building with three
floors efficiently equipped to give you "the
best there is" in our line. Come in and look
us over.

SUN :: PRINTING COMPANY

Established 1800

28 RENNE AVENUE :: PITTSFIELD, MASS.

The Franklin Press

PRINTERS :: BINDERS

56 SUMMER STREET

TEL. 2140

Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Let us supply you with any Directory you desire

Crowley & Lunt

GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.

CHOICEST LOTS IN Southern Berkshire For Sale, situated on Hollenbeck Avenue, Castle Hill Avenue, Summer Street, Prospect Street, or will build to suit customer on this property, or any part of Southern Berkshire.

Frederick P. Spath Real Estate—Builder 115 Hollenbeck Ave.

EAT AT

JACK'S

Special Dinner, 12 to 2
Order Cooking at All Hours
19 BRIDGE STREET
TEL. CONN.
Great Barrington, Mass.

Graham's Restaurant

A la Carte Meals at All Hours
Regular Dinners Home-Made Pastries
Good Coffee a Specialty

5 RAILROAD STREET GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

T. F. GRAHAM, Prop.
Restaurant (Tea Room) - Roofers - Rubber

ADVERTISING SECTION

ELM SHADE
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Open All the Year Pleasant and Convenient

Transient and Automobile Parties. Homelike Hospitality and Home Cooking You Will Like. Dining Room Accommodates Forty.

Steaks, Chops and Chicken Dinners a Specialty
Board by Day, Week or Season

Elm Shade Tea Room Connected. Quick Service. Tables on Porch for Summer Season All Kinds of Sandwiches, Cold Cuts, Salads, Hot Lunches and Dinner.

MRS. ROBERT PAUL Tel. 111 31 DRESSER AVENUE
Third House from Catholic Church

Pittsfield Slate Roof Company
JOHN KERINS, Manager
Slate, Tile, Tin and Gravel Roofing Repair Work a Specialty
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK DONE IN ANY PART OF NEW ENGLAND
200 SECOND STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 995-W
We make a specialty of repairing Slate Roofs that are backing up in winter time

THE ALLING RUBBER CO.
Sporting Goods
Rubber Goods
AUTO TIRES AND SUPPLIES

128 NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL
Sheffield, Massachusetts
Seaver B. Buck, Headmaster
(Harvard)

Telephone 175R, Great Barrington

HALLOCK SCHOOL
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Gerard Hallock, Principal

SEDGWICK SCHOOL
Great Barrington
Berkshire County, Mass.

A Fitting School for Boys
Limited number admitted insures close personal attention to the special needs of each pupil

E. J. VAN LENNEP, Principal
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT, VENTILATION AND BLOW
PIPE WORK, BOILER STACKS

All Kinds of Copper Work, Roofing and Gutters
Berger Mfg. Co. Classic Metal Ceilings
Portable All Metal Garage

65 McKay St. Pittsfield, Mass.

Established 1905

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
N. H. CONTE, Prop.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
REPAIRER BY HAND OR MACHINE

Special attention to difficult and deformed Feet
SHOE REPAIRING - SUPPLIES SHOE POLISHING

There is nothing that is confined within the limits of your town that has a name and location that cannot be found in your directory.

It is the contents of your community between the covers of a book.

Can you intelligently be without it?
Consult the contents page—it will surprise you.

CROWLEY & LUNT
Belden Sporting Goods Co.
Fred G. Belden, Manager

SPORTING GOODS  
CUTLERY  
TOOLS

277 North Street
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

E. J. SULLIVAN
SALES STABLE
Saddled Horses to Let
Hitching, Feeding and Exchange
38-40 Bridge Street
Telephone
GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.

Mills Storage and Warehouse Co.
Public Bonded Warehouse for Household Goods, Pianos, Trunks, Etc.—Separate Rooms
Steam Heat  Electric Lights  Elevator Service
Insurance  Transportation  Furnished

HOUSEHOLD GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED TO ALL POINTS

328 North Street  Telephone 14  Pittsfield, Mass.

Have You a Message for the Public?
LET the Directory carry it home. Enlighten the Public as to who you are, where you are and what you have to sell.
The Directory will keep your name before the Public all the year round.

CROWLEY & LUNT, Publishers
LARKIN
THE TAILOR

MILLER BUILDING, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 214W

S. KAPLAN
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Suits Made to Order  Cleansing and Repairing
New and Second Hand Clothing at Special Prices
We carry a full line of slightly used clothes
Prices from $5.00 to $15.00
Ready made new Suits and Raincoats from 25¢ to 50¢
cheaper than any other dealer in Great Barrington.
10 RAILROAD STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

The Sign Over Your Door
Is a good thing, isn't it? You would not think of doing business without it.

But it is only seen by those who pass your way.

If you could put a sign where everyone could see it, it would interest you, would it not?

THE CITY DIRECTORY
is where people look for you when they want to do business. You should make it easy for them to find you by putting such information as the buyer wants in the Directory, properly indexed under all the headings where he might look for you.

To be properly registered costs less than to be left out.

CROWLEY & LUNT
MAHAIWE THEATRE

Showing Only the Best in Photoplays and Legitimate Attractions

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

M. H. HUSSEY
CAPITOL LEATHER SHOP

The Only Store in Berkshire County That Carries a Complete Line of Wardrobe Trunks, Dress Trunks, Bags, Boston Bags, Suit Cases and all Leather Goods. Also a Fine Line of Toys.

High-Grade Wagons, Harnesses & Accessories

318-326 North Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

A Customer Calls You Up
gives name, street and number. The name is very indistinct; you want to find it. Turn to the Street Section of this Book, find Street and number and you have the correct name of the customer. . . . . . . . .
John J. Weir
UNDERTAKER

38 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.

Telephones: Office 56W Res. 119R

NORWALK Reinforced CONCRETE BURIAL VAULTS
Are

Absolutely Waterproof Positively Permanent

Made by
Berkshire Norwalk Vault Company
TEL. 19-R
Great Barrington, Mass.
Sold by Best Funeral Directors Everywhere

The DIRECTORY

is one of the greatest advertising mediums obtainable.

Boom Your Business

by placing your name where the buying public will see it.
The South Berkshire Directory [Including Canaan, Conn.]

Volume VI. 1923-25

A General Directory of the Towns of

Alford, Egremont (North and South), Great Barrington (including Housatonic), Monterey, Mount Washington (including Alandar), New Marlboro (including Clayton, Hartsville, Mill River and Southfield), North Canaan, Conn. (including Canaan and East Canaan), Sheffield (including Ashley Falls), Stockbridge (including Interlaken and Glendale), West Stockbridge (including State Line).

An Alphabetically Arranged List of Business Firms and Private Citizens, Co-Partnerships, Corporations, Town, County and State Officers, Schools, Churches, Banks, Railways, Clubs and Other Associations, Secret and Benevolent Societies, etc., Street and House Guides for Great Barrington and

A Complete Classified Business Directory

PRICE, $6.00
(TO BE RE-ISSUED BY THE PUBLISHERS IN 1926)

Crowley & Lunt, Publishers
GREAT BARRINGTON  BEVERLY
 MASSACHUSETTS

Copyright 1923 by Crowley & Lunt
PREFACE

Volume Six of the South Berkshire Directory has been produced by the most modern system of compilation, and is a reliable authority for information within the ten towns, covering about twelve hundred miles of roadway.

Names of married women will be found, in parenthesis, with the husband's name. A street and house directory for Great Barrington and a map of Great Barrington and Housatonic are included.

We courteously thank all who have assisted in the preparation of the directory, also our numerous subscribers and advertising patrons.

June 10, 1923.

CROWLEY & LUNT.
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Great Barrington

Thriving Business Center of Southern Berkshire

* * *

Best Stores, Banks, Shops, Markets.
All Main Roads Well Paved and
Radiate to Ten Rural Towns.
Resort Ideal of the Berkshires.
Industries—Cotton, Paper, Vacuum Bottles.
Natural Advantages Unique.
Good Schools, Library, Fine Churches.
Tax Rate Reasonable, Pure Water.
On Main Motor Routes of the East.
NOW Is Always the Time to Visit It.

* * *

Chamber of Commerce

To Foster and Promote the Civic Spirit and Commercial Welfare of Southern Berkshire.

319 Main Street
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Adams & Ketehen, Gt Barrington front cover
Adams, E J & Son, Gt Barrington 14 and 31
Agricultural National Bank, Pittsfield back cover
Allen Charles H Stockbridge 366
Allen Robert B, Gt Barrington front cover
Alling Rubber Co, Pittsfield 51
American Hotel, New, Pittsfield 354
Arienti & Beattie, Gt Barrington 14
Atherton Furniture Co, Pittsfield 30
Automotive Asso, Pittsfield back cover
Baldwin Howard W Dr, Gt Barrington gen directory
Barnes M A, Gt Barrington 12
Barrett Co, The, Boston 368
Barris-Goleway Co, Pittsfield 35
Belden Sporting Goods Co, Pittsfield 54
Benjamin C M, Canaan 358
Benjamin E A, Stockbridge 364
Berkshire Accessory Co, Housatonic 15
Berkshire Auto Co, Pittsfield 18
Berkshire Bus Line, Gt Barrington 20
Berkshire Coated Paper Co, Gt Barrington 44
Berkshire County Savings Bank, Pittsfield 6
Berkshire Courier, Gt Barrington 45
Berkshire Electric Service Co, Gt Barrington front cover
Berkshire Furniture Co, Pittsfield 30
Berkshire Glass Co, Pittsfield 31
Berkshire Hills Co, Sheffield 42
Berkshire Inn, Gt Barrington 352
Berkshire Life Insurance Co, Pittsfield 36
Berkshire Loan & Trust Co, Pittsfield 6
Berkshire Lumber Co, Pittsfield 41
Berkshire Mutual Fire Insurance Co, Pittsfield 36
Berkshire Norwalk Vault Co, Gt Barrington 58
Berkshire School, Inc, Sheffield 52
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, Pittsfield 53
Berkshire Storage Battery Co, Gt Barrington 14
Bianchi John A, Canaan 360
Betro E & Son, Gt Barrington 34
Bidwell Orlando C, Gt Barrington 30
Bliven Louis C, Gt Barrington 34
Bosardin Bros, Canaan 362
Brenner's, Pittsfield 22
Brewer Bros, Inc, Canaan 358
Burden Robert, Boston 450
Caligari, Gt Barrington 34
Call Arthur J, Hartsdale 37
Canaan Lumber Co, Canaan 362
Canaan National Bank, Canaan 4
Canaan Printing Co, Canaan 363
Canaan Savings Bank, Canaan 8
Canfield Erwin S, Canaan 358
Canfield Hotel, Canaan 356
Casey John E, Gt Barrington 50
Casino Theatre, Canaan 357
Central Garage Co, Gt Barrington 13
Chamberlain Dry Goods Co, Canaan 360
Chamberlain Motor Co, Gt Barrington 13
Champlin Auction Rooms, Pittsfield 10
Chapel A M Machine Co, Pittsfield 42
Chapin Clifford S Dr, Gt Barrington gen directory
Chittenden G F, Gt Barrington head lines
City Savings Bank, Pittsfield 5
Cole Edwin A, Housatonic 31
Collins & Giddings, Gt Barrington 39
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SECURITIES
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H. A. Dunbar AGRICULTURAL
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cone M J Motor Co, Pittsfield</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Power Co, Canaan</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conte Nicholas H, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper George H, Pittsfield</td>
<td>back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corkhill Gilbert H, Pittsfield</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell D B Co, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley &amp; Lunt, Beverly</td>
<td>449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtiss J W, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Warren H, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decker Clarence, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decker &amp; Beebe, Canaan</td>
<td>363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Matthew J, So Egremont</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolby Edward B, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs James M Co, Inc, Pittsfield</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar H A, Pittsfield foot lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Farm Garage Co, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Canaan Garage, E Canaan</td>
<td>359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy Store, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eley Louis H, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emlahurst, Sheffield</td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engstrom Pharmacy, Inc, Pittsfield</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fassett Alfred S, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry C S &amp; Son, Pittsfield</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald Bros, Pittsfield</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Press, Pittsfield</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller Hardware Co, Canaan</td>
<td>361</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield W D, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard A E &amp; Co, Housatonic</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germain, Chas D, Pittsfield</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford Frederick, Pittsfield</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill &amp; Conin, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globe Stamp Works, Boston</td>
<td>361</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich S W, Pittsfield</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodkins L A Miss, Canaan</td>
<td>363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorham &amp; Norton, Gt Barrington head lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottschalk L, Stockbridge</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Thomas F, jr, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrington Bottling Works, Inc.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrington Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrington Coal Co, front cover</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrington Savings Bank</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrington Mfg Co</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grun E, Gt Barrington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen Peter, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallock Gerard, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer Plumbing Co, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer &amp; Bros, Gt Barrington inside back cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hargreaves Stanley, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon E H, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper John T, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrod Stanley, Stockbridge</td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassett Francis T Dr, Gt Barrington gen directory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassett John E Dr, Canaan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Dewey D, Housatonic</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes Timothy, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes &amp; Co, Springfield</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickey Daniel J, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden &amp; Stone Co, Pittsfield</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins D D, Stockbridge</td>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins &amp; Parks, Gt Barrington foot lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Miller, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield</td>
<td>354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Worthy, Springfield</td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housatonic Co-operative Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housatonic National Bank, Stockbridge</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Frank, Pittsfield foot lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull Charles E Coal Co, Stockbridge</td>
<td>364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull John B, Gt Barrington back cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt E P &amp; Co, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussey M H, Pittsfield</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Lindell, Canaan</td>
<td>362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyner &amp; Joyner, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahl Henry, Pittsfield front cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane Patrick J, Housatonic</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplan Sam, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly M J, Lee</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey William S, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Edward A Dr, Gt Barrington gen directory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone The, Canaan</td>
<td>356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby J B, Sheffield</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight A F, Canaan</td>
<td>359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohlhofer A J, Pittsfield</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane O W Dr, Gt Barrington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langdon Store Co, Monterey</td>
<td>367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M. HOPKINS</td>
<td>Clothing, Furnishings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPKINS &amp; PARKS</td>
<td>THOS. L PARKS</td>
<td>Real Estate, Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276 Main Street</td>
<td>Great Barrington, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVERTISERS</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkin Edward A, Pittsfield                                             55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavin John M, Stockbridge                                               364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Charles H, Gt Barrington                                           19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee F H Dr, Canaan gen directory                                       7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Savings Bank, Lee                                                   7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindhohn C B, Pittsfield                                               20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Charles J, Gt Barrington                                       46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Charles B, Gt Barrington                                          354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacClintic Wm G, Stockbridge                                           365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahaiwe Theatre, Gt Barrington                                         57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney J H, Gt Barrington                                             37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple The, Canaan                                                      356</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maplewood The, Pittsfield                                              354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marckill M E Sheffield                                                 355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Nathan B, Gt Barrington                                         33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maston Ralph M, Housatonic                                              15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin Peter F, Pittsfield                                         10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mee Lan, Gt Barrington                                                 37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meekins, Packard &amp; Wheat, Springfield                                  54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menger Henrietta Miss, Gt Barrington                                   45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Store The Inc, Pittsfield                                        47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milani Wm D, Gt Barrington                                             29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller A R, Ashley Falls                                               366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills Storage &amp; Warehouse Co., Pittsfield                                54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minkler Frank A, Gt Barrington                                         13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monument Mills, Housatonic                                              43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran A J Dr, Housatonic gen dir                                       361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Coe W, Gt Barrington                                            46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris John W, Canaan                                                  361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nager S &amp; Son, Gt Barrington                                           33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Mahaiwe Bank, Gt Barrington                                   2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Restaurant, Canaan                                             363</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Union Drug Co, Pittsfield                                        26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakwood The, Gt Barrington                                             352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil John C, So Egremont                                             353</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Garage, Lee                                                       16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons G L &amp; Son, Canaan                                               361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons Henry B, Stockbridge                                           365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Robert Mrs, Gt Barrington                                        51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach F C, Pittsfield                                                  8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck Walter S, Stockbridge                                             364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pender James J, Pittsfield head lines                                  21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson Hardware Co, Pittsfield                                        35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield Carpet Cleaning Wks., Pittsfield                             21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield National Bank, Pittsfield                                   7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield Slate Roofing Co., Pittsfield                               51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield Welding Co., Pittsfield                                     18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platt &amp; Goslee, Gt Barrington                                          52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Service &amp; Lighting Co., Pittsfield                                48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington Frederick A, Gt Barrington                                  35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lion Garage, Stockbridge                                          365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice &amp; Kelly, Pittsfield foot lines                                    19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising B D Paper Co, Housatonic                                       365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins Canwell &amp; Co, Pittsfield                                       48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rood H L, Gt Barrington                                               35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Millinery, Pittsfield                                            44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruesch P E, Stockbridge                                               365</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Walter B, Gt Barrington                                       39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaefer J J, Gt Barrington                                           37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwarz Philip E, Pittsfield                                           37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seavell Wellington &amp; Co, Springfield                                  49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selley Robert C Dr, Canaan gen dir                                     7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminini Viola &amp; Co, Gt Barrington                                    19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Pharmacy, Canaan                                               361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Motor Sales Co, Pittsfield                                        17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shee Daniel F, Gt Barrington                                          27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith M L &amp; Co, Housatonic                                             32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder W H, Housatonic                                                25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Berkshire Power &amp; Light Co, Gt Barrington                     27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spath Frederick P, Gt Barrington                                     50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanard O A Mrs, Gt Barrington                                         38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Steam Supply Co, Pittsfield                                   48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Insulating Co, Gt Barrington                                  42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiger Albert Co, Springfield                                         23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Geo A Lumber Co, Inc, Gt Barrington                            112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Henry A, Gt Barrington                                         50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Nathaniel S, E Canaan                                          357</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson &amp; Co, Pittsfield                                             35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockbridge Grain &amp; Feed Co., Stockbridge                             364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Edwin B, Canaan                                                  359</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertiser</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sturtevant Millard G, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan E J, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Printing Co, Pittsfield</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swartwout &amp; Appenzellar, Pittsfield</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sykes H R, Pittsfield</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Bros, The, Pittsfield</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobey, Fred C, W Stockbridge</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Palmer, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinker Louis J, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy &amp; Kane, Canaan</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy G F, West Stockbridge</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Michael E, W Stockbridge</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T T M Co, Pittsfield</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner F H &amp; Co, Gt Barrington head lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Edmund C, Gt Barrington foot lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanLennep E J, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanVorst E B, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigezzi Frank, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscardi Frederick F, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Co The, Pittsfield</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wangum The, Canaan</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Z A Woodworking Co., Pittsfield</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Restaurant, Pittsfield</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver H A, Canaan</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir John J, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells L J Dr, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalen &amp; Kastner, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler Frank W, Gt Barrington head lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler &amp; Taylor, Gt Barrington back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White I L, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting E R, Pittsfield</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Brothers, Pittsfield</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood S C &amp; Son, Pittsfield</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood's Garage, Pittsfield</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Frank H, Gt Barrington</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright &amp; Frein, Gt Barrington back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youn Brothers, Pittsfield</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE HOME of GOOD SHOES

TYLER'S SHOE STORE

At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT

Great Barrington
**Classified Business Directory**

**OF**

**PATRONS IN LEE, PITTSFIELD, SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON, Etc.**

For Local Business Directory of Towns see back of book

---

### Abdominal Supporters
Wood S C & Son, 30 Eagle, Pittsfield [See page 27]

### Accident, Automobile, Health and Life Insurance
Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield [See page 35]

### Accountants
Seovell Wellington & Co, Stearns bldg, Springfield [See page 9]
Sykes Henry R, 100 North, Pittsfield [See page 9]

### Acetylene Welding
Pittsfield Welding Co, 154 Fenn, Pittsfield [See page 18]

### Acids
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield [See page 35]

### Agricultural Implements
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield [See page 35]
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield [See foot lines]
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield [See page 35]

### Ammunition
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield [See page 54]

### Anklets
Wood S C & Son, 30 Eagle, Pittsfield [See page 27]

### Architect
McLaughlin Peter F, 100 North, Pittsfield [See page 10]

### Artists’ Supplies
Corkhill Gilbert H, 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield [See page 47]

### Asbestos Goods
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield [See page 48]

### Auction Rooms
Champlin Auction Rooms, 109 Eagle, Pittsfield [See page 10]

### Auctioneers and Appraisers
Champlin Auction Rooms, 109 Eagle, Pittsfield [See page 10]

### Auditors
Seovell Wellington & Co, Stearns bldg, Springfield [See page 9]
Sykes Henry R, 100 North, Pittsfield [See page 9]

### Automatic Sprinklers
Robbins Gamwell & Co, 68 West, Pittsfield [See page 50]
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield [See page 48]

### Automobile Cylinders Ground
Chapel A M Machine Co, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield [See page 42]

---

**J. J. SCHAEFER**

**ANTIQUES**

**UPHOLSTERING**

**CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE**

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Automobile Dealers
Automotive Association (Durant and Star), 26 Bank row, Pittsfield
See back cover
Berkshire Auto Co (Marmon Chandler and Cleveland), 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18
Cone M J Motors (Mitchell and Earl), 27 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17
Downs James M Co (Hudson and Essex), 14 Maplewood ave, Pittsfield See page 16
Goodrich S W (Packard and Maxwell), 198 East, Pittsfield See page 16
Park Garage (Ford), Main, Lee See page 16
Shaw Motor Sales Co (Studebaker), 119 West, Pittsfield See page 17
T T M Co (Chevrolet), 112 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17

Automobile Dealers (Used Cars)
Shaw Motor Sales Co, 119 West Pittsfield See page 17

Automobile Glass
Berkshire Glass Co, 2 Clapp ave, Pittsfield See page 31

Automobile Insurance
Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 26

Automobile Livery
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18

Automobile Radiator and Fender Repairing
Pittsfield Welding Co, 154 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 18

Automobile Repairers
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16
T T M Co, 112-114 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17
Wood’s Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield See page 17

Automobile Springs
Wood’s Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield See page 17

Automobile Tires and Supplies
Alling Rubber Co, 128 North, Pittsfield See page 51
Barris-Goevey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South Pittsfield See page 18
Champlain Auction Rooms (new and used), 109 Eagle, Pittsfield See page 10
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Automobile Tire and Tube Vulcanizing
Wood’s Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield See page 17

Baby Carriages
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, 353 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Kelly M J, Main, Lee See page 30
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Baby Shop
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23

Bags and Baggage
Hussey M H, 326 North, Pittsfield See page 57

Bankers and Brokers
Dunbar H A, 100 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Peach F C (Kidder, Peabody & Co), Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See page 8
Swartwout & Appenzell, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 9

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Classified Business Directory

Banks

- Agricultural National Bank, 100 North, Pittsfield (See back cover)
- Berkshire County Savings Bank, 24 North, Pittsfield (See page 6)
- Berkshire Loan & Trust Co, North, Pittsfield (See page 6)
- City Savings Bank, 116 North, Pittsfield (See page 5)
- Lee National Bank, Main, Lee (See page 7)
- Lee Savings Bank, Main, Lee (See page 7)
- Pittsfield National Bank, cor North and West, Pittsfield (See page 7)

Bar Iron and Steel

- Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield (See page 35)

Battery Dealers and Repairers

- Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield (See page 18)

Battery Recharging, Etc.

- Wood’s Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield (See page 17)

Bedding Renovated and Disinfected

- Pittsfield Carpet Cleaning Works, 73 Fourth, Pittsfield (See page 21)

Belting (Leather and Rubber)

- Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield (See page 35)
- Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield (See page 48)

Bicycles and Supplies

- Alling Rubber Co, 281 North, Pittsfield (See page 51)

Blankets Cleaned

- Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield (See page 26)

Boiler Stacks

- Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield (See page 53)

Bonds (Investment)

- Dunbar II A, 100 North, Pittsfield (See foot lines)
- Peach F C, Agrie Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield (See page 8)
- Swartwout & Appenzzellar, 24 North, Pittsfield (See page 9)

Bonds (Surety)

- Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield (See page 35)

Bookbinders and Paper Rulers

- Burlen Robert, 156 Pearl, Boston (See inside back cover)

Books (Second Hand)

- Champlin Auction Rooms, 109 Eagle, Pittsfield (See page 10)

Boots and Shoes

- Kahl Henry, 413-415 North, Pittsfield (See front cover)
- Steiger Albert Co, Springfield (See page 23)
- Wallace Co, North, Pittsfield (See page 24)

Brass Founders

- Chapel A M Machine Co, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield (See page 42)

Brokers

- Peach F C (Kidder, Peabody & Co), Agricultural National Bank bldg, Pittsfield (See page 8)

Brushes

- Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield (See page 35)
- Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield (See page 35)

Builders’ Finish

- Berkshire Lumber Co, Columbus ave, Pittsfield (See page 41)
- Ferry’s Lumber Yard, Center and Church (See page 41)
- Hopkins D D, South Lee (See colored insert)
- Ward Z A Woodworking Co, 15 Center, Pittsfield (See page 41)

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door

(Good Furniture)
Builders’ Hardware
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 41

Building Construction
Lindholm C B, 24 North, rm 60, Pittsfield See page 20

Buildings Moved
Lindholm C B, 24 North, Pittsfield, rm 60 See page 20

Building Papers
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Cafes
Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield See page 354

Cameras and Supplies
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Canoes
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Carbon Removing
Pittsfield Welding Co, 154 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 18

Carpet Cleaners and Dyers
Pittsfield Carpet Cleaning Works, 73 Fourth, Pittsfield See page 21

Carpetings
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, 353 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Kelly M J, Main, Lee See page 30
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc Springfield See back cover
Rice & Kelly, 255 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Wallace Co The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Yon Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Cement and Plaster
Berkshire Lumber Co, 153 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 41
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines
Lindholm C B, 24 North, rm 60, Pittsfield See page 20

Certified Public Accountants
Seovell, Wellington & Co, Stearns bldg, Springfield See page 9
Sykes Henry R, 100 North, Pittsfield See page 9

Chandler and Cleveland Cars
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18

Chemicals
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Chevrolet Cars
T T M Co, 112 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17

Children’s Apparel
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23

Civil and Construction Engineer
Lindholm C B, 24 North, rm 60, Pittsfield See page 20

Cleaning and Dyeing
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 26

Clothing for Men and Boys
Haynes & Co, Inc, 346-348 Main, Springfield See page 22
Pender’s, 234-236 North, Pittsfield See head lines

Coats, Suits and Gowns
Brenner’s, 235 North, Pittsfield See page 22
Holden & Stone Co, 65-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23
Wallace Co The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Fenn street, Pittsfield
Columbia Grafonolas
Berkshire Furniture Co, 353 North, Pittsfield See page 30

Commercial Photographer
Germain Chas D, 22 Eagle sq, Pittsfield See page 28

Contractors’ Supplies
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Copper Work, Roofing and Gutters
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield See page 53

Cordage and Twine
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Cornices and Skylights
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield See page 53

Country Property
Cooper George H, Agr Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See back cover

Cut Glass and China
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Springfield See back cover
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Cutlery
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Cylinder Grinding
Chapel A M Machine Works, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 42

Department Stores
Holden & Stone Co, 65-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc, Springfield See back cover
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23
Wallace Co, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Diamonds
Schwarz Philip E, 90 North, Pittsfield See page 37
Whiting E R, 38 North, Pittsfield See back cover

Doors, Sash and Blinds
Berkshire Lumber Co, Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 41
Ferry C S & Son, cor Center and Church, Pittsfield See page 41
Hopkins D D, South Lee See colored insert

Drain and Sewer Pipe
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Druggists
Engstrom Pharmacy, 251 North, Pittsfield See page 26
North Union Drug Co, 317 North, Pittsfield See page 26

Druggists’ Sundries
Alling Rubber Co, 128 North, Pittsfield See page 51

Dry Goods, Etc.
Holden & Stone Co, 65-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc, Springfield See back cover
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Durant Cars
Automobile Association, 26 Bank row, Pittsfield See back cover
FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST.
GREAT
BARRINGTON

PIANOS & PLAYER
PIANOS

Dye Stuffs
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Dyers
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 26

Earl Cars
Cone M J Motor Co, 27 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17

Edison Phonographs
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30

Edison Victor and Sonora Records
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Elastic Knee Caps
Wood, S C & Son, 30 Eagle, Pittsfield See page 27

Elastic Stockings
Wood, S C & Son, 30 Eagle, Pittsfield See page 27

Electric Lighting Plants
Radio Service & Lighting Co, 97 Fenn, Pittsfield See head lines

Engravers
Germain Chas D, 22 Eagle sq, Pittsfield See page 28

Essex Cars
Downs James M Co, 14 Maplewood ave, Pittsfield See page 16

Express (Pittsfield-Gt. Barrington)
Fitzgerald Bros, 32 Myrtle, Pittsfield, see page 28

Excavations
Lindholm C B, 24 North, rm 60, Pittsfield See page 20

Farm Lighting Plants
Radio Service & Lighting Co, 97 Fenn, Pittsfield See head lines

Farm Machinery and Tools
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Farms, Estates and Homes
Cooper George H, Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See back cover

Farm Wagons and Tractors
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Feathers Cleaned
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 26

Fencing (Wire)
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Fertilizers, Seeds, Etc.
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Fire Insurance Company
Berkshire Mutual Fire Insurance Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 36

Fire and General Insurance
Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Fishing Tackle
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Ford Cars
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16

Foreign Exchange
Agricultural National Bank, 100 North, Pittsfield See back cover

Funeral Director
Kelly M J, Main, Lee See page 30

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PA-KS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
Furniture Glass
Berkshire Glass Co, 2 Clapp ave, Pittsfield See page 31

Furniture and Carpets
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, 353 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Kelly-M J, Main, Lee See page 30
Meyer Bros, 235 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24
You Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Furniture (Second Hand)
Champlin Auction Room, 109 Eagle See page 10

Furs
Brenner's 235 North, Pittsfield See page 22
Holden & Stone Co, 65-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23
Wallace Co, The, 19-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Garages
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16
T T M Co, 112-114 West Housatonic, Pittsfield See page 17
Wood's Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield See page 17

Gift Shop
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Glass
Berkshire Glass Co, 2 Clapp ave, Pittsfield See page 31
Berkshire Lumber Co, 153 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 41
Ferry C S & Sons, Inc, Center and Church, Pittsfield See page 41

Glenwood Ranges
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30

Glove Cleaners
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 24

Goodyear Tire Service Station
Goodrich S W, 198 East, Pittsfield See page 16

Grills and Restaurants
Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield See page 354
New American House, Pittsfield See page 354

Guns
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Half Tone and Line Cuts
Germain Chas D, 22 Eagle sq, Pittsfield See page 28

Hardware and Cutlery
Barris-Goeway Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North Pittsfield See page 35

Harness and Accessories
Hussey M H, 326 North, Pittsfield See page 57

Hats, Caps and Gloves
Haynes & Co, Inc, 346-348 Main, Springfield See page 22
Pender's, 234-236 North, Pittsfield See head lines

Hotels
Greenock Inn, Lee. See page 353
Hotel Worthy, Springfield See page 355
Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield See page 354
Maplewood, The, Pittsfield See page 354
New American House, 211 North, Pittsfield See page 354

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK 309 Main Street
Telephone Your Orders Great Barrington
Hudson Cars
Downs James M Co, 198 East, Pittsfield See page 16

Importer, Tailor and Woolens
Larkin Edward A, North, Pittsfield See page 55

Income Tax Specialist
Sykes H R, 100 North, Pittsfield See page 9

Industrial Engineers
Scovell Wellington & Co, Stearns bldg, Springfield See page 9

Insurance
Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Insurance Companies
Berkshire Life Insurance Co, 7 North, Pittsfield See page 36
Berkshire Mutual Fire Insurance Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 36

Interest on Deposits
Agricultural National Bank, Pittsfield See back cover
Berkshire Loan & Trust Co, Pittsfield See page 6
Berkshire County Savings Bank, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 6
Lee National Bank, Main, Lee See page 7
Pittsfield National Bank, North and West sts, Pittsfield See page 7

Interior Decorators
Corkhill Gilbert H, 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 47

Interest and Investments
Agricultural National Bank, Pittsfield See back cover

Investment Bonds and Securities
Dunbar H A, 100 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Peach, F C, Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See page 8
Swartwout & Appenzellar, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 9

Iron Founders
Chapel A M Machine Co, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 42

Iron and Steel
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Jewelry and Silverware
Schwarz Philip E, 90 North, Pittsfield See page 37
Whiting E R, 38 North, Pittsfield See back cover

Kitchen Furnishings
Atherton Furniture Co, 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, North, Pittsfield See page 30
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc, Springfield See back cover
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See head lines
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 19

Kodaks and Supplies
Meyer Store, The, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Leather Goods
Hussey M H, 326 North, Pittsfield See page 57

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST. GREAT BARRINGTON
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

Letters of Credit
Agricultural National Bank, 100 North, Pittsfield See back cover
Peach F C, Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See page 7
Pittsfield National Bank, cor North and West, Pittsfield See page 7

Liability Insurance
Stevenson & Co, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Life Insurance Company
Berkshire Life Insurance Co, 7 North, Pittsfield See page 36

Life Insurance (Savings Banks)
City Savings Bank, 116 North, Pittsfield See page 5

Linens and Embroidery
Holden & Stone Co, 65-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc, Springfield See back cover
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Local and Long Distance Moving
Park Garage, Main, Lee See page 16

Lumber and Building Materials
Berkshire Lumber Co, Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 41

Millinery
Holden & Stone Co, 67-69 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Royal Millinery, 151 North, Pittsfield See page 44
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24

Masons' Supplies
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Maxwell Cars
Goodrich S W, 198 East, Pittsfield See page 16

Men's and Boys' Furnishings
Haynes & Co, 346-348 Main, Springfield See page 22
Pender's, 234 North, Pittsfield See head lines
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc, Springfield See back cover
Steiger Albert Co, Springfield See page 23

Metal Ceilings, Etc.
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield See page 53

Mill and Power House Piping
Robbins Gamwell Co, 68 West, Pittsfield See page 48

Mortgages
Coopt-r George H, Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See back cover

Monuments
Temple Bros, The, 562 North, Pittsfield See page 45

Machines
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18
Chapel A M Machine Co, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 42
Wood's Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield See page 17

Marble and Granite Memorial
Temple Bros, The, 562 North, Pittsfield See page 45

Marmon Cars
Berkshire Auto Co, 109 South, Pittsfield See page 18

J. J. SCHAEFER
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Mowing Machines and Lawn Mowers Repaired
Chapel A M Machine Co, 272 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 42

Music and Musical Instruments
Wood Brothers, North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Office Furniture and Supplies
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Oil Stoves and Ovens
You Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Oils and Greases
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield See page 48

Optometrist and Optician
Gifford Frederick, 51 North, Pittsfield See page 46

Oriental Rugs Cleaned
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 26

Ostrich Feathers Cleaned and Dyed
Pittsfield Dye House, 99 Fenn, Pittsfield See page 26

Packard Cars
Goodrich S W, 198 East, Pittsfield See page 16

Painters and Paper Hangers
Corkhill Gilbert H, 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 47

Paints, Oils and Glass
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Corkhill Gilbert H, 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 47
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield, See foot lines
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Phonographs and Records
Atherton Furniture Co (Edison and Sonora), 297 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, 353 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Wallace Co, The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield See page 24
Wood Brothers (Victor), North, Pittsfield See foot lines
You Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Pianos and Player Pianos
Kelly M J, Main, Lee See page 30
Wood Brothers, North, Pittsfield See foot lines

Pianos (Second Hand)
Champlin Auction Rooms, 109 Eagle, Pittsfield See page 10

Pipe-Cutting and Thread Tools
Robbins, Gamwell & Co, 68 West, Pittsfield See page 48

Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Robbins, Gamwell & Co, 68 West, Pittsfield See page 48
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield See page 48

Pipeless Furnaces
Hopkins D D, South Lee See colored insert

Plate Glass
Berkshire Glass Co, 2 Clapp ave, Pittsfield See page 31

Plumbers' Supplies
Robbins, Gamwell & Co, 68 West, Pittsfield See page 48
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield See page 48

Portable Metal Garages
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield See page 53

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poultry Supplies</strong></td>
<td>Howard Frank</td>
<td>132 Fenn, Pittsfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See foot lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precision Lenses</strong></td>
<td>Gifford Frederick</td>
<td>51 North, Pittsfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See page 46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Printers</strong></td>
<td>Franklin Press</td>
<td>56 Summer, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun Printing Co.</td>
<td>28 Remme, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishers</strong></td>
<td>Crowley &amp; Lunt</td>
<td>244 Cabot, Beverly</td>
<td>See page 449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard Frank</td>
<td>132 Fenn</td>
<td>See foot lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pumping Outfits</strong></td>
<td>Meyer Store, Inc.</td>
<td>201 North, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Service &amp; Lighting Co.</td>
<td>97 Fenn</td>
<td>See head lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Radio Sets and Apparatus</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corkhill Sign Service</td>
<td>58 Columbus ave, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raincoats</strong></td>
<td>Kahl Henry</td>
<td>413-415 North, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See front cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raider Shop</strong>:</td>
<td>Belden Sporting Goods Co.</td>
<td>277 North</td>
<td>See page 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real Estate</strong></td>
<td>Cooper George H, Agricultural Nat Bank bldg</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>See back cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kahl Henry</td>
<td>413-315 North, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See front cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Restaurants</strong></td>
<td>Washington Restaurant</td>
<td>383 North</td>
<td>See page 354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roofers</strong></td>
<td>Pittsfield Slate Roof Co.</td>
<td>200 Second</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roofing Materials</strong></td>
<td>Berkshire Lumber Co.</td>
<td>153 Columbus ave, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ferry C S &amp; Son, Inc, cor Center and Church</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rubber Boots and Shoes</strong></td>
<td>Kahl Henry</td>
<td>413-415 North, Pittsfield</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barris-Goewey Co.</td>
<td>126 North</td>
<td>See page 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rubber Goods</strong></td>
<td>Pittsfield Carpet Cleaning Works</td>
<td>73 Fourth</td>
<td>See page 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Savings Banks</strong></td>
<td>Agricultural National Bank (Savings Dept)</td>
<td>100 North</td>
<td>See back cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkshire County Savings Bank</td>
<td>24 North</td>
<td>See page 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City Savings Bank</td>
<td>116 North</td>
<td>See page 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lee Savings Bank</td>
<td>100 North</td>
<td>See page 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsfield National Bank</td>
<td>200 North</td>
<td>See page 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sheet Metal Work</strong></td>
<td>Berkshire Sheet Metal Works</td>
<td>65 McKay</td>
<td>See page 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Slate Roofing</strong></td>
<td>Pittsfield Slate Roof Co.</td>
<td>200 Second</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tool and Die Makers</strong></td>
<td>Barris-Goewey Co.</td>
<td>126 North</td>
<td>See page 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Truck Equipment</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vans and Trucks</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Waxes and Waxes</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Window Blinds</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Woodworking</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Woolens</strong></td>
<td>Alling Rubber Co.</td>
<td>128 North</td>
<td>See page 51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rice & Kelly, Pittsfield, Mass.**

(Phone) 840
Shingle Stains, Etc.
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield See foot lines

Showcase Glass
Berkshire Glass Co, 2 Clapp ave, Pittsfield See page 31

Signs
Corkhill Sign Service, 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield See page 47

Slate Dealers and Roofers
Pittsfield Slate Roofing Co, 200 Second, Pittsfield See page 51

Sonora Phonographs
Atherton Furniture Co, 207 North, Pittsfield See page 30

Souvenirs
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Sporting Goods
Alling Rubber Co, 128 North, Pittsfield See page 51
Barris-Goewey Co, 126 North, Pittsfield See page 35
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54
Peirson Hardware Co, 41 North, Pittsfield See page 35

Star Cars
Automotive Association, 26 Bank row, Pittsfield See back cover

Stationery
Meyer Store, Inc, 261 North, Pittsfield See page 47

Steamfitters’ Supplies
Robbins, Gamwell & Co, 68 West, Pittsfield See page 48
Standard Steam Supply, 19 Melville, Pittsfield See page 48

Stewart and Buckwalter Enamel Ranges
Yon Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Stocks and Bonds
Dunbar H A, 100 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Peach F C (Kidder, Peabody & Co), Agricultural Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See page 8
Swartwout & Appenzellar, 24 North, Pittsfield See page 9

Storage Warehouse
Mills Storage & Warehouse Co, 328 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Store Fixtures and Cabinet Work
Ward Z A Woodworking Co, 15 Center, Pittsfield See page 41

Store Fixtures (2d Hand)
Champlin Auction Rooms, 109 Eagle, Pittsfield See page 10

Stoves and Ranges
Atherton Furniture Co, 207 North, Pittsfield See page 30
Berkshire Furniture Co, North, Pittsfield See page 30
Rice & Kelly, 285 North, Pittsfield See foot lines
Yon Bros, 42-44 Summer, Pittsfield See page 30

Studebaker Cars
Shaw Motor Sales Co, 119 West See page 17

Systems (Accounting and Cost)
Sykes H R, 405 Agr Nat Bank bldg, Pittsfield See page 9

Tailor and Importer
Larkin Edward A, Miller bldg, North, Pittsfield See page 55

Tennis Goods
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Tents
Belden Sporting Goods Co, 277 North, Pittsfield See page 54

Tile and Tin Roofing
Pittsfield Slate Roofing Co, 200 Second, Pittsfield See page 51

Frank Howard
Farms Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
Tools
Barris-Goewey Co., 126 North, Pittsfield  See page 35
Belden Sporting Goods Co., 277 North, Pittsfield  See page 54

Toys
Hussey M. H., 326 North, Pittsfield  See page 57
Meyer Store, Inc., 261 North, Pittsfield  See page 47

Travelers’ Checks
Agricultural National Bank, 100 North, Pittsfield  See back cover
Pittsfield National Bank, North and West, Pittsfield  See page 7

Trunks and Suitcases
Hussey M. H., 326 North, Pittsfield  See page 57

Trusses
Engstrom Pharmacy, 251 North, Pittsfield  See page 26

Trust Company
Berkshire Loan & Trust Co., North, Pittsfield  See page 6

Ventilators, Blow-pipes and Boiler Stacks
Berkshire Sheet Metal Works, 65 McKay, Pittsfield  See page 53

Victrolas and Records
Kelly M. J., Main, Lee  See page 30
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, Inc., Springfield  See back cover
Meyer Store, Inc., 265 North, Pittsfield  See page 47
Wallace Co., The, 79-81 North, Pittsfield  See page 24
Wood Brothers, North, Pittsfield  See foot lines

Vulcanizing
Wood’s Garage, 55 West, Pittsfield  See page 17

Wallpapers
Corkhill Gilbert H., 38 Columbus ave, Pittsfield  See page 47

Water Systems
Robbins, Gamwell & Co., 68 West, Pittsfield  See page 48
Standard Steam Supply Co., 19 Melville, Pittsfield  See page 48

Wardrobe Trunks
Hussey M. H., 326 North, Pittsfield  See page 57

Watchmakers and Jewelers
Schwarz Philip E., 90 North, Pittsfield  See page 37
Whiting E. R., 38 North, Pittsfield  See back cover

Welding
Pittsfield Welding Co., 154 Fenn, Pittsfield  See page 18

Wire Fencing
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield  See foot lines

Wireless Outfits
Radio Service & Lighting Co., 97 Fenn, Pittsfield  See head lines

Wood Working Company
Ward Z A Woodworking Co., 15 Center, Pittsfield  See page 41

Woodenware
Howard Frank, 132 Fenn, Pittsfield  See foot lines

M. G. STURTEVANT
On the Main Street  GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Pianos and Victrolas
We always carry a large stock of both new and used pianos

Headquarters for
CHINA, GLASS AND ALL KITCHEN UTENSILS
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS: GB., Great Barrington; SL., State Line; WS., West Stockbridge.

A NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ARCHER
Archer Anna Miss (N Y) s r ffd GB
Buckbee Charles M (Jessie) farmer rfd SL
Bunee Alice M Mrs rem to Winsted Ct.
Frank D farmer rfd GB
Burger Jeanette M Miss bds Mrs M L Burger's rfd GB
Mary L widow of George s r ffd GB
Burghardt Frederick A (Emma F) farmer rem to GB
Frederick H (Martha) farmer rem to GB
Jessie E Miss bkpr rem to GB
Bushnell Ella E Miss bds A P Stoddard's rfd GB
Nellie widow of Walter bds C F Post's rfd GB
Nellie Mrs bds John L Milligan's rfd 1 GB
Champion Evi J (Martha P) farmer rem to Egremont
Chapin Dorothy M Miss bds Merton Chapin's rfd SL
Merton (Minnie) farmer rfd SL
William bds Merton Chapin's rfd 1 SL
Church Francis M died April 24 1920
Katherine J wife Francis M died April 2 1920
Coons Jacob farmer h rfd 1 GB
Corson Frank M farmer h rfd SL
Grace M Miss h rfd SL
Julia M widow of W E rfd SL
William J farmer bds Mrs J M Corson's rfd SL
Crawford Elizabeth Miss died 1920
Davenport Isabelle Miss rem to New York
Davis Mary Miss bds William F Milligan's rfd 1 SL
Decker Alford (Florence) milk collector rfd 1 SL
Charles farmhand bds John Oles' rfd 1 SL
Deland Charles H (Dora J) farmer rfd 1 GB
Edward farmhand Laura Millard's rfd 1 GB
Delano Edith M Mrs bds G Burger's rfd 1 GB
Dellea Guitan farmer h Crooked Hill rfd 1 GB
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.
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DELEEA
John M (Mary B) farmer bds G Dellea's rfd 1 GB
Lottie T Miss bds G Dellea's rfd 1 GB
Louis A farmer rfd 1 GB
Louis C (Carrie) farmer rfd 1 GB
Louis F (Anna) farmer rfd 1 GB
Mary L Miss bds G Dellea's rfd 1 GB
Natale (Mary) farmer rem to GB
Peter farmhand G Dellea's rfd 1 GB
Dennis Albert T (Alice E) carpenter rfd 1 GB
Drumm George bds John Drumm's rfd 1 SL
John (Emma W) farmer rfd 1 SL
Clarence farmhand bds J Drumm's rfd 1 SL
Emmerick Olga Miss (N Y city) s r rfd 1 SL
Farrar Freda K widow Frederick bds H M Kelsey's
Foster Clair s r White's Hill rfd 1 GB
Garrison Andrew S grocer rfd 1 GB h do
Germann George A (Martha B) farmer rfd 1 GB
Martha B Mrs boarding house rfd 1 GB
Gross William H quarry W Stock rd h at Lee
Heine Louis rem to Bridgeport Ct.
Hewins Bertha L Miss bds T K Hewins' rfd 1 GB
Theodore K (Carrie L) farmer rfd 1 GB
Hudson Hubert (Hettie) farmer rem to Hillsdale N Y
Johns Belinda A widow of Edwin rfd 1 GB
Keefe Joseph T farm hand bds L Keefe's rfd 1 SL
Katherine M emp (Wash) bds Luke Keefe's rfd 1 SL
Luke (Julia) farmer rfd 1 SL
Kelsey Harriet M widow of William L rfd 1 GB
Kenarny James died 1920
Kline Frank (Lena) blacksmith rfd 1 GB
Katherine widow of George died July 28 1921
Lacey Ernest W bds Albert Dennis' rfd 1 GB
McGie Arthur (Charlotte) farmer rfd 1 GB
McLaren Anetta Miss rem to New York
Robert Rev (Christine) rem to New York
Millard E Louise Miss student bds Sterling E Millard's rfd 1 GB
George farmer bds S E Millard's rfd 1 GB
Grace A Miss bds S E Millard's rfd 1 GB
Helen Miss student bds Mrs L Millard's rfd 1 GB
Laura widow Stanley h rfd 1 GB
M Augusta Miss student bds Sterling E. Millard's rfd 1 GB
Stanley died 1922
Sterling E (Anna B) farmer rfd 1 GB
Theodore student bds Sterling Millard's rfd 1 GB
Milligan John L (Helen C) farmer rfd 1 GB
Kenneth W bds William F Milligan's rfd 1 SL

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS

N. H. COMSTOCK

Great Barrington
MILLIGAN
Lester farmer bds John L Milligan’s rfd 1 GB
Merrick G rem to Great Barrington
Nancy Miss bds John L Milligan’s rfd 1 GB
Paul F (Alice A) farmer rfd 1 SL
Thomas W bds John L Milligan’s rfd 1 GB
William F (Hattie R) farmer rfd 1 SL
Mitchell Herbert (Clara) farmer rfd 1 SL
Morandi Domenico (Sermentina) farmer White’s Hill rfd 1 GB
  Jacob farmhand bds Louis A Dellea’s rfd 1 GB
  John G (Elizabeth) farmer for Clair Foster rfd 1 GB
  John (Johanna) farmer rfd 1 GB
  Joseph (Lucy) farmer rfd 1 SL
  Mary Miss bds D Morandi’s rfd 1 GB
  Patrick laborer bds rfd 1 SL
Morgan Lucy Mrs bds Alford Decker’s rfd 1 SL
Morse Glenville C (Elizabeth B) pastor M E church h rfd 1 GB
Mosher Stephen R (Elsie) (N Y) s r rfd 1 SL
Murdock Frank F (Alice M) h rfd 1 GB
Noteware Florence E Miss bds James Noteware’s rfd 1 GB
  James F (Adella) farmhand h rfd 1 GB
Oles John (Harriet V) farmer rfd 1 SL
  L D farmer bds John Oles’ rfd 1 SL
Osborne Julia E widow of Edward rfd 1 SL
Ovington Mary Miss s r rfd 1 GB
Owen Charles J (Sarah J) farmer rfd 1 GB
  Loretta Miss emp (Gt B) bds Charles Owen’s rfd 1 GB
  Monica Miss bds Charles Owen’s rfd 1 GB
Ploss Rachel E widow of George A rfd 1 GB
Post Charles F farmer rfd 1 GB
  Charles L (Anna M) farmer bds C F Post’s rfd 1 GB
  Esther L widow of L Post bds C F Post’s rfd 1 GB
  Nancy Miss tel operator rem to Hartford Ct.
Ranzoni Pasquale (Rose) farmer rfd 1 SL
Rich E A (Carrie M) (Wakefield) s r rfd 1 GB
  Edward A bds E A Rich’s rfd 1 GB
Rossi Benedetto (Ruth) farmer rfd 1 GB
  Jacob (Jennie D) farmer h Egremont Plain rd rfd 1 GB
Rowe Clarence B farmer bds M Rowe’s rfd 1 GB
  Ella Miss teacher (Gt B) bds M Rowe’s rfd 1 GB
  Myron (Emily) farmer rfd 1 GB
Scutt Ernest (Lily) farmer h rfd 1 SL
  Henry farmhand rem to New York
  Raymond farmhand rem to Hillsdale N Y
Sessions Archibald Mrs s r rfd 1 SL
Shepard Albert H (Mary E) farmer rfd 1 SL
  Henry M (Ruth E) farmer rfd 1 SL
  Mary R Miss bds A H Shepard’s rfd 1 SL

THE HOME of TYLER’S SHOE STORE At the Sign of the REGAL BOOTS
GOOD SHOES
Great Barrington
FRUIT
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES

Gorham & Norton 278 MAIN STREET
Gt. Barrington, Mass.

Tel. 9 and 10
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SHEPARD
Rachel L Miss teacher (Gt B) bds A H Shepard’s rfd 1 SL
Sirrine George H (Jeanette M) farmer E A Rich’s rfd 1 GB
Helen Miss teacher bds G H Sirrine’s
Marion Miss bds G H Sirrine’s
Smith Arthur K bds Charles H Smith’s rfd 1 GB
Charles H (Mary W) farmer rfd 1 GB
Henry W farmhand bds C H Smith’s rfd 1 GB
Susan A Miss chemist bds C H Smith’s rfd 1 GB
Sperry Antoinette widow of W A rfd 1 GB
Stoddard Andrew P (Grace B) farmer rfd 1 GB
Parker H farmer rem to GB
Parker L farmer rem to GB
Stoermer Paul R (Dina) farmer rfd 1 SL
Taylor Norman (Frances M) farmer rfd 1 SL
Ticknor Emma A widow of Walter bds John L Milligan’s rfd 1 GB
Vincent Charles A (Mary A) farmer rfd 1 SL
Charles A Jr bds C A Vincent’s rfd 1 SL
Charles C farmhand C A Vincent’s bds do rfd 1 SL
Waite Charles farmhand George Wilson’s bds do rfd 1 SL
Wilcox Bertha Miss stenog (Gt B) bds J H Wilcox’s rfd 1 SL
Henry F rfd 1 GB
John H (Jennie B) farmer rfd 1 SB
Williams Albert (Isabelle) farmer rfd 1 GB
Wilson Floyd farmhand rem to Hillsdale N Y
George (Grace ) farmer also cider mill h rfd 1 SL
Woodford Elizabeth G widow of Harvey rfd 1 SL
John farmer bds Mrs E G Woodford’s rfd 1 SL
Worden Helen M Mrs h rfd 1 GB
Young Walter (Katherine) (N Y) s r rfd 1 GB

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
ALCAPREVIATIONS—ave., avenue; byd., beyond; cor., corner; E. C., East Canaan; rd., road; etc.

Allyn Hill road, from Main, E. C. to beginning Road
Ashley Falls road, from jet No. Elm and Railroad to Sheffield, Mass, line at Ashley Falls
Ashley Falls East road, from Clayton rd opp. Allyn Hill road to Sheffield line at Ashley Falls
Ashley Falls West road, from jet. West Main and Bragg to Ashley Falls road
Benton Court, from Main n Caufield blk.
Bragg, from Railroad, opp. Orchard to West Main
Canaan Valley, section in northeast part of town, reached from E. C.
Canaan Valley road, from Clayton road to Canaan Valley
Canaan Valley Main road, from Main, E. C. to Canaan Valley
Canaan Valley-Clayton road, from Canaan Valley to New Marlboro, Mass. line at Clayton.
Church, from Main to Blackberry river bridge
Clayton road, from Ashley Falls rd. to beginning Canaan Valley rd at E. C.
College Hill road, from Norfolk road to Canaan Valley
Daisy Hill road, from North Elm to beginning Lime Hill road
Dutcher Bridge road, from end Church to Falls Village and Salisbury
East Canaan, postoffice in east central part of town
East Main, from Main, jet. Granite ave. to Main E. C.
Elm, from East Main, opp. No. Elm to High
Poole avenue, from West Main, beyond Church
Gillette, from West Main to end Reed
Granite avenue, from Main, jet. East Main to Orchard
High, from Elm westerly to jet. Under Mt. road and Sand road and easterly to Lower road
Lime Hill road, from end Daisy Hill road to Allyn Hill road
Lower corner, section on High, Under Mountain and Sand roads
Lower road, continuation of High to East Canaan village
Main, from jet. East Main and Granite ave, to jet. Church and West Main
Main, E. C. continuation of East Main to beginning Norfolk road
Norfolk road, continuation of Main, E. C. to Norfolk line
North Elm, from East Main, opp. Elm to jet. Railroad and Ashley Falls rd.
Old Turnpike, from Canaan Valley road to Norfolk road
Orchard, from Railroad, opp. Bragg to No. Elm
Pease, from Railroad
Prospect, from West Main to Bragg
Railroad, from Main, n. Postoffice to jet. No. Elm and Ashley Falls road
Reed, from Church to end Gillette
Rood, from Allyn Hill road to Clayton road
Root Hill, section on Church and Dutcher Bridge rd. byd. Blackberry river
Sand road, from jet. High and Under Mountain rd. to Dutcher Bridge road
Tobey Hill road, from Canaan Valley to Norfolk and New Marlboro lines
Under Mountain road, from jet. High and Sand rd. to Falls Village
West Main, from jet. Main and Church to jet. Bragg and Ashley Falls West road
Whitford court, from Main, opp. Postoffice

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
GENERAL DIRECTORY

1923-'25


A NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ADAM

Adam Charles S (Edith M) Whittlesey & Adam h Granite ave

Forbes S student (Yale) bds C S Adam’s Granite ave

George A (Lena H) farmer rem to Hartford

George K rem to Hartford

John G (Christine T) physician (New York) h E Main

Kenneth A rem to Hartford

Maitland E student rem to Hartford

Malcolm G student rem to Hartford

Mary G widow of George h East Main

Theodore T (Minnie V D) emp Ct. P Co h Church

Adams Clarence M mach bds E W Adams’ Church

Edward W (Amelia M) mach Church h do

Elizabeth A Miss bds H C Allyn’s p o East Canaan

Florence E Miss bkpr G L P & S bds E W Adams’ Church

Franklin student CHS bds E W Adams’ Church

John A emp Standard Oil Co (So Norwalk) bds E W Adams’

Lester H carpenter h E Main

Mary E Miss h E Main

Regina C Miss elk F R Collin's bds E W Adams’ Church

(See Adam)

Adotte Alfred (Mary) carpenter bds C E Adotte's Main EC po do

Charles E (Minnie C) farmer h Main po East Canaan

Albreda John emp NELCo h Main

Louis E farmer Allyndale Farm h Allyn Hill

Alling Ella J Miss h Main po East Canaan

Allyn A Amanda Miss bds H C Allyn’s po East Canaan

Clara L Miss domestic nurse h East Canaan

E Payson farmer h East Canaan

Homer C farmer also Allyndale quarry h East Canaan

Joseph H (Maude A) carpenter h Railroad

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
ALLYN

Louis (Margaret) supt Allyndale quarry (N E L C) h Allyn Hill rd
Alquesti Alfredo (Gina) emp CLCo h Lower rd East Canaan
Aseph William emp CNERy bds John Topping’s Whitford ct
American Railway Express Co RR station Canaan and E Canaan
Amerigha Angelo (Gemma) emp CLCo h No. 3 near do
Anderson August (Emma L) farmer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Calvin (Mary A) poultryman h Lower rd
Freda emp (Bridgeport) bds A Anderson’s rfd 1
Louise Miss s r bds P Anderson’s Main EC
Mabel L Miss emp (Bridgeport) bds A Anderson’s Canaan Valley rfd 1
Paul L (Mary G) (E Orange N J) s r Main EC
Angello Patrick (Mary) emp NELCo h Lime Hill rd
Anson Ann J widow of Jacob T deceased
Antell August (Ida) lumberman D Heady’s h High
Arigoni Charles (Theresa) emp NELCo h Lime Hill rd
Armstrong John R H reni to Sheffield
Avery Charles emp NELCo bds E Pataux Lower rd EC po do
Baboina Pietro (Anna) laborer h Main EC
Babuin Anthony emp CLCo bds Pietro Babuin’s Rose Hill EC po do
Pietro (Anna) emp NELCo h Rose Hill EC po do
Badgley Cyrus E (Edna R) meats and provisions Railroad h do
Bagnasci Clara Miss maid H Lyles’ Elm bds do
Bagnaski Enrico (Louise) emp NELCo h Lower rd E Canaan p o do
John (Ida) farmer h Main EC
Baillor Andrew (Clara L) farmer h Rood East Canaan po do
Baird Thaddeus (Helen A) foreman CNERR h Church
Baldwin Benjamin farmer h Lower rd EC
Balga John bkpr Ford Garage bds The Keystone Granite ave
Ball Edward emp NELCo bds Mrs M A Ball’s Main EC
Grace Miss emp (Norfolk) bds M A Ball’s Main EC
Mary A widow Lyman h Main EC po do
Sydney (Minnie) emp NELCo h Lower rd EC
Barber Hiram T (Mary) farmer h Falls Village rd
Barbieri Battista laborer CLCo bds A Amerigha’s
Barnes Clinton D V teacher h 1 W Main
Henry C deceased
Weston M (Clara M) farmer h Granite ave
Barnum Hiram B laborer bds H Neeling’s Railroad
Richardson Co Horace W Davis receiver (43 Exchange pl NYC)
pig iron mnfrs Lower rd EC

BARRATT GERTRUDE A MRS propr The Wangum E Main h do see page 356
J Alfred (Gertrude A) h The Wangum E Main
Stuart R student CHS bds The Wangum E Main
Barreotis M Mrs h Ashley Falls rd
CANAAN DIRECTORY 1923-’25

BARRETT

Barrett Clifford emp (E Canfield) bds Mrs A Rhoades' Main
Egbert W (Freda M) wood worker Johnson & Lindell h No Elm
Ethel F Miss student (Danbury) bds E Barrett’s No Elm

(Barratt)

Barry Joseph W pastor St Joseph’s R C church h E Main
Bartlett Alvin S (Phoebe) h Main po East Canaan
Elizabeth Miss bds R Pierce’s Elm
Ellen Miss tel op NET&TCo bds M Paviol’s Railroad
Hiram L emp Pioneer Garage bds Mrs P B Paviol’s Railroad

Battista Georges (Mary) emp NESCo h Lower rd
Beaujon Charles A (Eugenie J) clerk GLP&S h Church
LeRoy M clk postoffice bds C Beaujon’s Church
Louise O Miss student (Cornell Univ) bds C Beaujon’s Church
Beaupre Tracy H (Catherine G) foreman BFPC h Barlow
Beckley Charlotte Miss bds F L Beckley’s High
Ferdinand L (Mary B) retired h High
Samuel C Mrs h Main
Beebe George E h Norfolk rd East Canaan
Hiram F (Nina) Decker & Beebe also fur buyer h W Main
Mary wife of George deceased
Newton L farmer bds H F Beebe’s W Main
William N (Letha V) clerk D&B h W Main

Bees Lester B shipping clk (Salisbury Iron Corp’n) bds W McIntyre’s Granite ave
Beikle William F (Kathryn L) auto mech BB garage h Prospect
Belcher May Miss maid Miss E A Lawrence’s Granite ave bds do
Beligni Gino laborer bds J Zucco’s EC rd
Benedict Elisha D (Bertine A) farmer h Railroad rfd 1
Roy P farmer bds E D Benedict’s rfd 1

BENJAMIN CLAYTON M (Agnes G) electrical contractor and supplies Main h Granite ave See page 358

BENJAMIN EUGENE A prop Service Pharmacy Main h at Stockbridge See page 361
Bennedetto Benny (Flora) emp CLCo h E Main
Bennett Exene T Mrs bds S J Briggs’ W Main
Bentley Charles J (Matilda) emp Allyndale Lime Co h Allyn Hill
Benton John C (Benton & Wright) Main h at Great Barrington
&W Wright (J C Benton and W A Wright) boots and shoes Main
Bernoi Constantino laborer bds D Bernoi’s
Domenico (Rose) emp CLCo h Lower rd East Canaan
Biagistti Arturo emp CLCo bds A Amerigha’s
Bianchi Charles (Mary) emp NELCo h Lower rd

Bianchi John A (Elizabeth) clothing and furnishings Main h Main See page 360
Bigliazza Gisoliano emp CLCo bs J Bigliazza’s
John emp CLCo h Main East Canaan po do
Bird Kate Miss hskpr Mrs Irene A Cowdrey’s Lower rd bds do

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank
Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
BLACK
Black Ralph L (Hattie E) brakeman CNRR h off Main EC po do
Robert McF (Mary C) chauffeur Miss A M Brown’s h High
William (Rachel G) farmer h East Canaan p o do
Blackwood Granville B (Alice) clerk Service Pharmacy Main h West
Main
Blair Joseph A (Eliza B) yard foreman ClCo h Railroad
Blanchard Herbert E (Blanchard & Moseley) Railroad h at Norfolk
Paul E (Margaret V) res mngr Casino Theatre bds The Wangum
BLANCHARD & MOSELEY (Herbert E Blanchard and Mrs M T
Moseley) prop Casino Theatre Railroad See page 357
Blass Ruth Miss emp Canaan Steam Laundry bds J P Cudney’s
Foote ave
William S (Luella) appr D&B h 1 Foote ave
Blodgett Fred H emp CNERR h Church
Nathan (Violet B) conductor CNERR h W Main
Boinay Alex (Mary) h Falls Village rd
Bonette Joseph (Theresa) laborer h Allyn Hill rd rfd 1
Bongolatti Belli (Rosa) emp ClCo h near do
Boni Bartolo emp NELCo bds C Broggi’s Lime Hill rd
Bonnelli Pietro (Nina) state road h Main East Canaan
Borden’s Farm Products Co Inc (office 350 Madison ave N Y) (Pat-
rick D Fox pres, Shepard Rareside treas, William P Marsh
sec) milk cream and buttermilk station off East Main
Borg Elsa Miss student (NY) bds G Borg’s Church
Eric O lineman bds G Borg’s Church
Goran (Blenda) carpenter h Church
Bortugno Frank (Marie) farmer h Rood rfd 1
Harmon farmhand bds F Bortugno’s Rood
Boscardin Antonio (Marie) (Boscardin Bros) Railroad h do
BOSCARDIN BROTHERS (Giovanni and Antonio Boscardin) meats
and groceries Railroad See page 362
Giovanni (Giomario) (Boscardin Bros) h E Main
Botachi Alibel (Santina) emp BRCo h Hill house 1 near do
Pietro emp NELCo bds C Sandreni’s
Bottum C Winthrop (Estella B) farmer h Main po E Canaan
Clara M Miss housekeeper N S Stevens’ Main EC bds do
G Benjamin farmhand H K Trescott’s Main bds do
Mary M Miss emp CHS bds C W Bottum’s Main EC
Bowen Alice P Miss tel op SNET&TCo bds at Ashley Falls Mass
Brady Fred carpenter h p o East Canaan
BREWERS BROS INC (G M Brewer pres F M Brewer vice pres E A
Brewer treas) automobiles and garage Railroad See page
358
Edward A treas Brewer Bros Inc h at Pittsfield
Frederick M (Jessie A) vice pres Brewer Bros’ Inc h Railroad
Gilbert M pres Brewer Bros’ Inc h at Pittsfield
Brewster Hattie J widow Willis B h Reed

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.

THOS. L. PARKS
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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BREWSTER

Howard L bds Reed
Willis B died Oct 1921
Bridges Fidelia Miss h High
Briggs Albert P died Nov 24 1921
Catherine H widow of William H h Church
Enrico chauffeur bds M Broggi’s East Canaan
Broggi Charles (Clementina) foreman NELCo h Lime Hill
Enrico (Adelida) emp ConnLCo h near furnace 1 do
Enrico chauffeur bds M Broggi’s East Canaan
Enrico (Bessie) farmhand h Main EC p o do
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Enrico chauffeur bds M Broggi’s East Canaan
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Ellen S Miss nurse bds Mrs E I Bronson’s Main EC
Levi F died May 26 1922
Brown Anna M Miss h High
George farmhand Mrs Jenkins’ farm h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Joseph (Bessie) farmer h Main EC p o do
Lillian S Miss clerk GLP & Son bds W M Barnes’ Granite ave
Bruschetta Recorio emp BFPCo bds S Col’s
Bryant Carrie P widow of Orrin W hskpr N E Stratton’s Main EC
Buckbee Benjamin F farmer bds M G Buckbee’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Lotta B Miss bds M G Buckbee’s Clayton rd rfd 1
M Mildred Miss stenog Chamberlain Dry Goods Co bds M
G Buckbee’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Martin G (Georgianna A) farmer h Clayton rd rfd 1
Ballard Wallace W (Lucy) civil engineer h Church
William F accountant bds W W Burghardt’s Church
Buckley Leon D plant mgr Int Cooperage Co Inc bds The Keystone
Granite ave
Bump Ruth A widow George h Main EC
William farmer bds Mrs R A Bump’s Main EC
Bunnell Ellen T Mrs h West Main
Burge Rollie S (Edna F) office mgr NE Slag Co (EC) h Foote ave
Burghardt Wallace W (Lucy) civil engineer h Church
William F accountant bds W W Burghardt’s Church
Burkowitz Harry rem to New York City
Burns Ella H widow of Horace O bds Miss E A Lawrence’s Granite
ave
Byron Leo rem to Norfolk
Cadwell Helen K Mrs bds G W Potter’s Clayton rd
Caldwell Francina widow of Leonard A deceased
Leonard A (Sarah S) carpenter Church h do
Leonard A Jr (Mildred C) chauffeur J H Roraback’s h Church

Quality Groceries  N. H. COMSTOCK  309 Main Street
Telephone Your Orders  Great Barrington

G. F. CHITTENDEN  Bring them to me. The best equipped Optici-

nal Shop in Berkshire Co.
Caldwell

Minnie F Miss bds L A Caldwell’s Church
Camp Caroline F Miss bds C W Camp’s W Main
Charles W physician W Main h do
Jane A widow of William H h W Main
Marion H widow of William D bds Dr C W Camp’s W Main
Samuel G (May A) author h Peirce
Campiglio Carlo (Marietta) rem to Italy
Canaan Citizen’s Band (H L Perry leader) meets at Town Hall

Canaan Directory 1923-25

Canfield block See page 358
Hose No 1 W Main

Canaan Lumber Co The (Geo W Greene pres William J Reel vice pres and see Walter J Hatmaker treas) whol and retail lumber coal etc yard and office Railroad See page 362

Canaan National Bank (Geo S Fuller pres W S Smart cashier) Railroad See page 4

Canaan Printing Co The (H E Lyles treas A W Krouse see and mngr) pub Conn Western News Main See page 363

Canaan Savings Bank (George S Fuller pres John B Reed treas John S Reed asst treas) Main See page 8
Steam Laundry (Mrs John P Cudney prop) Foote ave
Canfield Dewey C (Irene E) h Main p o East Canaan

Canfield Erwin S (Pauline B) Ford dealer repairs and supplies
Main h Granite ave See page 358

Canfield Hotel (Jas P Rutledge Hotel Co prop) family and transient hotel Main See page 356
Walace (A Mary) supt NELCo h E Main
Cannon Helen Miss housemaid Miss A M Brown’s High bds do
Cantreggi Carlo (Delida) laborer NELCo h Lower rd East Canaan
Cardinal Peter (Eva) teamster h Main EC p o do
Cardot Charles laborer h Falls Village rd p o Canaan
Carey Patrick W (Eunice M) retired rem to Winsted
Carley Catherine A widow of Harry bds II J Wilson’s Lower rd EC
Carlin Hugh deceased
Carlson August (Lottie) farmer rem to New Marlboro
David (Mabel I) farmer h Canaan Valley rfd I
Carvati Angelo emp NELCo bds P Carvati’s
Paolo rem to New Haven
Peter (Santine G) farmer h off Upper rd
Carter Ella M widow of H E lunch ete R R station h W Main
Grant C pharmacist bds Oliver Carter’s Church
Naomi Miss student (Danbury) bds O Carter’s Church
Oliver (Elizabeth C) cooper NELCo h Church
Casey Francis seethand CNERR bds M Casey’s Main EC
James H (Jennie) fireman NYNH&HR bds M Casey’s
John M cooper Allyndale Lime Co bds M Casey’s
Mabel M Miss tel op SNT&T Co bds H Mills’ High

We Sell Shoes That Satisfy

Tyler’s Shoe Store

304 Main St.
Great Barrington
CASEY

Martin (Mary M) kiln tender NELCo h off Main EC p o do
William F (Josephine) emp NE Slag Co h Main EC

CASINO THEATRE (Blanchard & Moseley) moving pictures and 
vaudeville Railroad See page 357

Castagna August (Mary) cooper rem to Falls Village
Catlin Leon F (Gladys) auto mech Stone’s garage h E Main
Central Garage (F N Glass and C H Wickwire) auto rep Railroad
New England Railroad passenger and freight stations E Main

Canaan and Main East Canaan

CHAMBERLAIN DRY GOODS CO (Geo M, Chamberlain and 
Norman W Moore) dry goods and furnishings Main See page 
360

George M (Chamberlain Dry Goods Co) Main h at Gt Bar
Champlin H Raymond (Lola) emp Johnson & Lindell’s bds Henry 
Neeling’s
Chapin William H (Charlotte S) s r Canaan Valley rfd 1
Chapman Emma D widow of W R domestic nurse bds F A Coons’ 
Church
Charbonneau Joseph emp NELCo bds G Hart’s Clayton rd
Chatfield Catherine Miss bds Mrs M Chatfield’s p o E Canaan 
Mary Mrs h College Hill East Canaan
Chini John (Mary) Italian groceries Upper rd EC h do p o do
Church Ellen Mrs h Main EC
Cleary James (Lois McC) h AF rd Canaan p o do 
Francis J emp BFPD Main bds J Cleary’s AF rd
Margaret E Miss waitress (Sheffield) bds James Cleary’s 
Peter J emp BFPDCo Inc bds J Cleary’s AF rd

Clemens Frances widow of J D h Main
Cobb Albert E (Helen P) physician Barlow h do
Coe Madeline B Miss stenog CPCo bds V M Coe’s Foote ave 
Victor M (Mary A) tel op NYNH&HRR h Foote ave 
Coggins Peter (Ellen K) farmer h Lower rd
Col Gennaro (Emma) emp CLCo h Lower rd

John rem to Italy
Sisto (Teresa) emp CLCo h E Main

Coligian Augusta B Miss tehr (Sharon) bds J Colligan’s Church 
Elizabeth A Miss tel op SXETCo bds J Colligan’s Church 
John (Ellen C) quarryman CLCo h Church

Collin Frederick R (Minnie S) watchmaker and jeweler Main h 
Granite ave

Collins Harold lunch cart Main bds R Osborne's Gillette 
Henry M barber rem to Amherst Mass
Mary widow of Charles rem to Hartford
Mary E Miss stenog rem to Hartford
Margaret A Miss millinery rem to Hartford

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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COLWELL
Colwell Harold (Julia) barber F Morin’s h 23 Canfield blk
Condon Daniel M quarryman NELCo h Clayton rd rfd 1
  Fannie Miss bds J Condon’s EC
  George D (Addie) carpenter h Allyn Hill rd
Harry W emp NELCo bds J Condon’s Main EC
Henry J emp NELCo bds J Condon’s East Canaan
John (Julia R) elect eng NELCo h Main p o East Canaan
John jr emp NELCo bds J Condon’s Main EC
Connecticut Lime Co (M H Deely pres John Deely see and treas W. T. Wallace supt) lime mnfrs off E Main

CONNECTICUT POWER CO THE (H E Lyles mng) electric light and power Main power stations Canaan and Falls Village See page 360

CONNECTICUT WESTERN NEWS (Canaan Printing Co publishers) Main See page 363

Consaline Victor (Annie) emp NELCo h Allyn Hill

(See Consolini)

Considine Ella Miss mng SNCTCo rms Canfield blk Main
Consolatti Benedetto (Mary) laborer h Clayton rd
Consolini Felix (Rose B) farmer h Lime Hill rd
  John R trucking and teaming bds F Consolini’s Lime Hill rd (See Consaline)

Conte Louis (Mary) emp Canaan Fireproof Garage h Lime Hill rd
Coons Abram S (Rachel C) retired h High
  Earl (Clara A) pool and cigars Main h Railroad
  Frank A (Harriet P) gdhr h Church
  Frederick (Elizabeth V) emp J H Roraback’s h N Elm

Corcoran George elk rem to Stamford
  Hugh T elect rem to Stamford
  Margaret Miss stenog rem to Stamford
  Mary G widow of Thomas F rem to Stamford

Corlotti Joseph emp CLCo bds J Pinalli’s Lower rd
Couch Claude (Edna P) carpenter h Railroad
  Mary widow of Joseph B bds Mrs B C Mansir’s N Elm
  Theron P (Clara S) farmer h Rood rfd 1
Cowdrey George W (Caroline B) h Lower rd p o EC
  Irene A widow of George W h Lower rd EC p o do
Crissey Warren W (Adeline M) emp BFPCo h West Main
Crow William (Lucy) (New York) s r High EC

CROWLEY & LUNT publishers Canaan and South Berkshire Directory Great Barrington and Beverly Mass See advs

Cudney Henry (U S army) bds Melvin Proper’s Railroad
  John P (Olive C) laundry Foote ave h do
  Stephen laborer bds Melvin Proper’s Railroad
Curtis Edward (Pluma) laborer h Ashley Falls rd
Curtiss Carrie A widow of George W bds L W Curtiss’ W Main
  Charles (Bertha) emp NELCo h Lower rd EC

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
CURTISS
Garage (L W Curtiss prop) auto repairing supplies and livery
W Main
George E radio expert bds L W Curtiss' W Main
James R (Jennie E) emp BFPCo h E Main
Lila J Miss rem to Washington D C
Lloyd W garage West Main h do
S Evelyn Miss bds L W Curtiss' W Main
Dalone Azzo rem to Torrington
Ned (Josephine) emp BFPCo bds P Daloni’s E Main
Peter (Rosa) rem to Farnum Mass
Dalton Thomas J (Nellie) trainman CNERR bds Mrs Mary Ivory’s
EC
Davey Edgar (Julia) mach NYNH&HRR h Railroad
Davis William F (Mattie) auto livery h Railroad
Dean Charles L (Minnie) farmer h Clayton rd rfd 1
George (Alice W) teamster h Lower rd East Canaan p o do
George retired bds George Dean’s Lower rd EC p o do
Harry G (Lillian M) rem to Sheffield
Orson J (Minnie W) h W Main
De Barbieri John (Rose) fruit and confectionery Railroad h do
Rose Miss clerk John De Barbieri’s bds do
DeBell Olive T Miss clerk rem to Norfolk
Harvey N emp The Canaan Lumber Co bds W F Davis’ Railroad
Decker Floyd (Clara) teamster h Whitford et
William N (Elsie P) Decker & Beebe Railroad h Prospect
DECKER & BEEBE (William N Decker and H F Beebe) plumbing
stoves etc Railroad See page 363
Deely John F see and treas CLCo h at Lee Mass
Martin H pres CLCo h at Lee Mass
De Fontana Carlo emp NELCo bds P Vercellini’s
DeHart Gladys V Miss music teacher h Railroad
De Layni Dominic (Genofa) h Main p o East Canaan
Delartilo Adelma (Ida) emp NELCo h Main EC p o do
Dellaghefa Constant laborer CLCo bds Domenico Dellaghelfa’s
Domenico (Maria) emp CLCo h near do
Frank rem to Italy
Deloy Frank E (Alice) farmhand rem to Plainville
Joseph H jr (Olive L) emp (Plainville) h Canaan Volley rfd 1
Del Treggio Leopoldo emp CLCo bds A Amerigha’s
Dempsey Freeman (Anna W) druggist Main near station h E Main
DeProsdocimi Genovra widow Carlo h Main EC p o do
Devine John R (Margaret M) sect foreman NYNH&HRR h Bragg
Mary widow of William A bds J W Morris’ Prospect
Dewey Frederick E (Ida) milk dealer Church h do
Helen Miss student (Stonington) bds F Dewey’s Church
Ralph F (Grace E) milk dealer rem to New York
Dibble Clarence (Alice) farmer h off Norfolk rd
DICKENS
Dickens George R (Estelle R) farmer h Clayton rd
Dings J Adelbert farmer h Prospect ave
Dodge Charlotte M widow of George A h Church
    George A deceased
    Harry M died Jan 23 1920
    Henry A student CHS bds Mrs L W Dodge’s Prospect
    Lillian W widow Harry M h Prospect
Donalds Elihu J farmer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
    Jessie C Miss deceased
Donsbough Edward F (Ethel M) painter Railroad h do
Douglas Library (Mrs Nellie A Preston librarian) Railroad
Dowd Milton farmhand h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Drumm Crawford emp NESCo bds S M Drumm’s
    Dorothy K Miss student CHS bds S M Drumm’s Orchard
    Harvey (Carrie C) see hand CNERR h Reed
    Katherine L wife of William died March 8 1922
    Leslie M lineman rem to Pittsfield
    Raymond C emp Charles Laffargue’s bds S M Drumm’s Orchard
    Samuel M (Hattie M) laborer h Orchard
    William (Beryl A) emp CNERR h Bragg
    William bds Harvey Drumm’s Reed
Dube Alfred M res mng The Syndicate Railroad bds S Pepino’s High
    Joseph mng The Syndicate Railroad h at Danbury
Dunham Ella B Mrs bkpr rem to Poughkeepsie N Y
Dunning Minnie C widow George S h Main EC
EAST CANAAN GARAGE (Andrew J Paviol prop) auto repairing
    and livery Rose Hill E C p o do   See page 359
    Eddy Samuel (Jennie) h Elm
    Egan John J (Margaret) brakeman rem to Hartford
    Eggleston Helen C Miss linotype op C W News bds C F Roberts’ E
    Main
    Egleston Fred E (Julia B) painter rem to California
    Eignor Frank H night hostler CNE yard bds Miss J Schamerhorn’s
    W Main
    Elliott John A (Margaret) trav salesman h Railroad
    Emmons Donald J (Cora) h Canaan Valley rfd 1
    Fred A market gardener bds D J Emmons Canaan Valley rfd 1
    Mary J Miss bds D J Emmons’ rfd 1
    Emond Thomas emp NELCo bds John Topping’s Whitford et
    England Charles W (Edith) blacksmith and horseshoer Norfolk rd
    h do EC
    Evans William (Sarah) farmer h Canaan Valley
    Faidi Edouardo (Marie) laborer CLCo h East Canaan p o do
    Fallon William stock clerk SNETCo bds J Flynn’s Church
    Fargo Ruth Miss stenog E S Canfield’s bds at Mill River
    Farnum Ralph T (Louise D) mngr Farnum’s Drug Store Main h
    Bragg

Frank Howard  Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
           132 PENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
FEATHERS

Feathers Amy M Mrs bds S Taylor’s Canaan Valley
Porter (Addie E) emp NELCo h EC p o do
Fei Louis emp CLCo bds A Zoffoli’s E Canaan rd
Ferguson Mary M Miss h W Main
Sarah C Miss bds Miss Mary M Ferguson’s W Main
Field Emiline widow of Richard bds Mrs S J Hamm’s High
Finn James laborer G M Lasher’s Daisy Hill rd bds do
Nellie Miss housemaid Miss A M Brown’s High bds do
Finnegan Catherine Miss rem to Hartford
Julia Miss bkpr Conn Power Co h Canfield blk
Mary V Miss cashier Conn Power Co h Canfield blk
Finney Edwin C (Mary G) station agt NYNH&HRR h West Main
William S clerk NYNH&HRR bds E C Finney’s W Main
Fitch George L bds E Main
Gilbert C (Elizabeth T) carpenter h Main
Gilbert T (Wilhelmina S) farmer h E Main
Ruth A Miss teacher (Southbury) bds G T Fitch’s E Main
William P carpenter bds G T Fitch’s E Main
Fitzgerald Clifford E (Lilly K) baggage master NYNH&HRR h Church
Elizabeth Miss h E Main
Florence M Miss teacher (Manchester) bds Mrs K Fitzgerald’s High
Katherine widow of James h High
Vincent J bds Mrs, K Fitzgerald’s High
Fletcher Robert (Katherine) pastor EC Cong church h Main EC
Flynn James clerk NYNH&HRR bds J E Flynn’s Church
John rem to Chicopee Falls Mass
John E flagman NYNH&HRR (Ashley Falls) h Church
Josephine R Miss tel op SNETCo bds J E Flynn’s Church
Mary A wife of John E died Jan 31 1921
Foley Margaret widow of Thomas nurse h Lower rd
John (Kate N) gardener Mrs Irene A Cowdrey’s h Lower rd EC
Mary E Miss deceased
Michael N (Elizabeth) eng CNERR h Reed
Peter farmhand bds Mrs M Foley’s
Follett David sec and treas NELCo h at Adams Mass
Fontana Domenico emp NELCo bds A Montani’s Lime Hill
Ford George W (Alice O) justice of the peace h Canfield blk Main
Fraleigh Roger W (Edith L) emp Conn P Co h Barlow
Franks Joseph A (Lillian H) lineman SNETCo h Barlow
Leonard P (Albertina) lineman rem to Torrington
Fravezzi Italia Miss bds L Fravezzi’s Rood
Lorenzo (Lucia) farmer h Rood rfd
Olga Miss bds L Fravezzi’s Rood
Freeman Arthur P (Luey A) rem to Hartford
Freer Floyd B (Katherine R) fireman CNERR rem to Winsted

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar

AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
FRINK
Frink Blanche E Miss emp (Hartford) bds B L Frink’s Canaan Valley rfd 1
Burton L (Emma B) farmer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Emerette H widow of Royal M h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Louis B (Hartford) bds B L Frink’s Canaan Valley rfd 1
Fuller Allyn (Florence M) Fuller Hardware Co Railroad h Church
Donald G student (Wesleyan Univ) bds R T Fuller’s High
Edith S Miss student bds R T Fuller’s High
Edward (Florence A) cooper h Main p o East Canaan

FULLER GEORGE S (Ella H) pres Canaan National Bank and
Canaan Savings Bank also (Fuller Hardware Co) h Granite ave See pages 4 and 361

FULLER HARDWARE CO (Geo S Fuller Allyn Fuller Robert T
Fuller and Elmer Z Lefingwell) hardware agricultural
tools etc Railroad See page 361
John R emp Hygrade Lamp Co (Salem Mass) bds George S
Fuller’s Granite ave
Robert T (Mary G) Fuller Hardware Co Railroad h High
Funk Peter laborer h Whitford et
Gaio Pietro (Annetta) emp NELCo h Lime Hill
Ganci Annie B widow of Joseph D rem to Poughkeepsie N Y
Gandelli Antoni (Angelina) emp NELCo h Lime Hill
Azzo (Euphemia) emp NELCo h No Elm

Gangell Grace Mrs h Allyn Hill EC p o do
Louis emp (Bridgeport) bds Mrs Grace Gangell’s EC p o do
Gardner Jennie L widow of G B Gardner h W Main
Garfield Ella I widow of A B h Main p o East Canaan
James A (Catherine) emp N E Slag Co h off Main EC
Garrity John farmhand h Allyn Hill rd
John emp CNERR bds John Garity’s Allyn Hill rd
Garvin Frederick W (Caroline W) attorney rem to New York
John A rem to New York
Gasparini Gabriel (Teresa) emp NELCo h Beaujon house near do
John emp NELCo h n do
Pietro emp NELCo bds J Gasparini’s
Gatti Davido (Lucia) emp CLCo h No 2 E Main
Gaylord Irving G rem to Torrington
Marguerite I Miss teacher (E Canaan) bds Mrs Mary Gaylord’s
Main EC
Mary Mrs h Main EC
Geer Ida E Miss bds A A Lawrence’s Granite ave
Gerard (See Jerard)
Gibbons Samuel (Orphie) retired h High
Gillette Albert emp F Gillette’s W Main bds do
Almerin farmer F Gillette’s bds do
Fred farmer h W Main
The "Hallmark Store" in Watch for our Hallmark Specials
Gt. Barrington . . . . G. F. Chittenden, Jeweler
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GILLETTE
George E farmhand bds Charles L Dean’s Clayton rd rfd 1 C
Ovid P prop lunch wagon n RR sta bds W M Barnes’ Granite ave
Josiah L (Elizabeth S) farmer h Main East Canaan
Girard Celestin bds John Condon’s East Canaan p o do
Girls Friendly Holiday House The (Mrs M E Jackson matron) Lower Corner rd (smr)
Glass Edith A Miss student CHS bds Frank N Glass’ Railroad
Frank N (Grace) supt BFPCo Inc and (Central Garage) h Railroad
Goggin Florence Miss bkpr bds Walter Goggin’s Gillette
Frederick J student (Storrs Agri coll) bds M Goggin’s Main EC p o do
James M emp CNERR bds M Goggin’s Main EC p o do
John F emp Allyndale L Co bds M Goggin’s Main EC p o do
Martin H emp lunch cart near RR sta bds M Goggin’s
Michael (Delia) sect hand CNERR h Main EC p o do
Timothy G emp (Hartford) bds M Goggin’s Main EC p o do
Walter (Margaret N) teamster Ives & Pierce’s h Gillette
Walter jr emp Allyndale Lime Co bds Walter Goggin’s
Gondelli Antonio (Angela) emp NELCo h Daisy Hill rd
Azzo (Euphemia) emp NELCo h Daisy Hill rd
Levi bds A Gondelli’s Lime Hill rd
Serene chauffeur J H Rorabaek’s bds A Gondelli’s Lime Hill rd

(See Gandelli)
Goodwin Charles H (Bessie L) farmer h Main p o East Canaan
Frank S deceased
George K (Alice I) retired h Main East Canaan
Jesse L (Elsie) carpenter h Rood rfd 1
Mary C widow Frank S bds J Goodwin’s Rood

GOOKINS LA MOINE A MISS prop The Hat Shop Canfield blk h do
See page 363
Goorin Isaac bds J Brown’s Main EC
Gorham Louis farmer bds E Main
Graham Samuel (Ethel) teamster h Lower rd EC
Grairatti Stefano emp (LCo bds J Zuechi’s
Graney James S (Harriet B) carpenter h Bragg
Granger Bertha J Miss h No Elm
Caroline T Miss h N Elm
Katherine M h North Elm
Mary A h North Elm
Graves John H (Mary A) rem to New York
Gray Kirtland W (Frances M) painter rem to Taconic
Green David M (Ethel M) farmer rem to Sheffield
Frank farmhand Edw Warner’s Main EC bds do
Fred E (Minnie S) farmer h Clayton rd
John B (Ada M) farmer h Main EC p o do

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
and FRUITS
GREEN
Mildred Miss maid Frank Hitchcock’s Lower Corner rd bds do
Greene Charlotte S widow James E h W Main
Edith E dressmaker bds Mrs CS Greene’s W Main
George W (Fannie R) pres Canaan Lumber Co h Clayton rd
James E died July 23 1920
Raymond F emp CLCo bds G W Greene’s
Griffin Arthur M (Mary A) rector Christ Episcopal Church h Granite ave
Griffing Andrew N vice pres NELCo h at Danbury
Charles E pres NELCo h at Danbury
Hadsell Charles farmhand N Stevens’ Main EC bds do
Hall Louisa Mrs h Grove
Stephen emp C H Sage’s h High EC
Hamm Sarah J widow of Nelson boarding house High h do
Hanlon James (Helen) janitor Canaan School h Prospect
Hanson Ernest E elect rem to Lakeville
Hardenbergh Delia W widow of Jacob B bds N W Hardenbergh’s
George P (Lila) office mngr Conn Power Co h Granite ave
N Watson farmer h Orchard
Hart Charles W Jr (Catherine J) emp NYNH&HRR h Orchard rfd 1
Clayton J (Pearl) conductor CNERR h Reed
Estella Miss bds J Green’s Main EC
George B (Mabel E D) emp NESCo h Clayton rd rfd 1
HARTFORD NORFOLK CANAAN & LAKEVILLE EXPRESS (J W Morris) E Main at RR station See page 361
Harvey Alice K Miss bds T W Harvey’s p o East Canaan
Spencer G bds T W Harvey’s p o East Canaan
Thomas W Dr (Katherine G) Orange N J s r Main EC
Thomas W Jr bds T W Harvey’s p o East Canaan
HASSETT JOHN E (D M D) (Alice C) dentist Canfield blk Main h
Bragg Office hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 5 closed Wednesday afternoons Tel 154
HAT SHOP THE Miss L A Gookins prop millinery etc Canfield blk See page 363
Hatch Horace E (Jennie M) conductor NYNH&HRR h High
Hathaway Edna H Mrs clerk GLP&S Railroad h Porter blk
Hatmaker Howard E meter tester CPCo bds W J Hatmaker’s W Main
Ruth M Miss bkpr CLCo bds W J Hatmaker’s W Main
Walter J (Velina J) treas (Canaan Lumber Co) h Railroad & Place (W J Hatmaker and W M Place) lime etc rear Canfield blk off Main
Hawver Edward (Ellen C) retired h Barlow
Hayden Floyd F laborer bds M Hayden’s N Elm
Harry M (Rose E) lineman rem to Canada
Lena M bds M C Hayden’s N Elm
Merritt C (Ella K) emp C W LCo h N Elm

THE HOME of TYLER’S SHOE STORE At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
of GOOD SHOES Great Barrington
HAYDEN
Watson K emp CWLCo bds M Hayden’s N Elm
Hayes Charlotte G Miss bds W J Hayes’ p o East Canaan
Walter D (Catherine C) RR postal clerk h High
William J (Arminta B) h Main East Canaan
Hayward Jerome W emp Allynadle Lime Co bds Miss E A Keane’s Main EC
Heaphy George E (Bessie E) farmer h Falls Village rd p o Canaan
Heffernan George A (Margaret E) clerk NYNH&HRR h Church
Herbst Abram W (Bertha E) secy rem to Pennsylvania
Herriman Alfred H (Jessie I) retired h High
Hester Elsie I Miss student (Danbury) bds L Hester’s Church
Lewis E (Vina H) engineer CPCo h Church
Hicks Norman C (Mary P) engineer CNERR h Reed
Hill Mary C Miss bds The Maples N Elm and E Main
Hillyer John A (Mary J) h Orchard
Himmel Caroline Miss housemaid E V Nestell’s bds do
Hitchcock Cornish F farmer bds F Hitchcock’s Lower cor
Frank (Belle P) farmer h Meadow Farm Lower cor
Samuel F farmhand bds F Hitchcock’s Lower cor
Hoag John (Lucy A B) mason h Orchard
Holsapple Ambrose W (Minnie N) mng rem to Torrington
Holt Hary A asst cashier Can Nat Bank bds H E Holt’s Granite ave
Horace E (Caroline E) carpenter h Granite ave
Homan John F (Fannie S) rem to Millerton
Hopeman Edith L Miss milk tester BFPCo bds H S Lathrop’s Church
Houghtaling Harry (Ida) lumberman A Antil’s h Railroad
Howe Lyman E (Fannie M) agt Standard Oil Co of N Y (Can Div) h Bragg
Howieson Jesse J (Vera) auto livery h Church
Howland Cyrus deceased
Flora R widow Cyrus bds Mrs Alice Landers’ Railroad
Hubbard Albert A deceased
Hubby Harold W (Eleanor C) foreman Conn Power Co h W Main
Hugins Almon L (Mary J) garage Church h do
Gertrude D Miss music teacher bds A L Hugins’ Church
Henrietta Miss stenog (Hartford) bds A L Hugins’ Church
Marion J Miss teacher CHS bds A L Hugins’ Church
Humphrey Beatrice Miss bds H D Humphrey’s Main n RR
Clarence M (Gertrude H) retired h W Main
Horace D (Florence B) h Main n Railroad
Mason H bds C M Humphrey’s W Main
Hunter Lester chauffeur bds E F Donsbough’s Railroad
Huntley Ezra (Loisa R) retired h Church
Imhoff John H cooper rem to New York
Ingalls Will C jr (Violet B) mngr The Gt Atl & Pac Tea Co h Rail-
road
INTERNATIONAL
International Cooperage Co Inc (Leo L Toole pres Leon D Buckley plant mngr) barrel mnfrs Daisy Hill rd
Ives Asa A deceased
Henry B (Eloise T) Ives & Pierce Railroad bds The Canfield 
& Peirce (H B Ives & R D Peirce) grain and feed Railroad and 
coal r Main
Ivory Annie widow of John boarding house Rose Hill EC h do
Mary Miss nurse in training (Winsted) bds Mrs Annie Ivory’s 
EC
Jackson Margaret E Miss (Middletown Conn) matron Girls Friendly 
Holiday House Lower Corner rd s r do
Minnie A Mrs h Foote ave
Nelson L prop King Tavern (Bath Me) h Foote ave 
Jaquot Emile laborer h Falls Village rd p o Canaan
Janvoski Katrina Miss tel op NETCo bds E B Stone’s West Main
Jaycox Howard emp Al lyndale Lime Co bds J Parsons’ Main E C 
Orrin emp Allyndale Lime Co bds J Parsons’ Main EC
Johnson C Roy (Lilian J) farmer h W Main 
Frank A (Alvida C) Johnson & Lindell High h n do
Joseph (Julia W) farmhand h Falls Village rd
Olga M Miss music teacher bds F A Johnson’s High
JOHNSON & LINDELL (F A Johnson and C A Lindell) sash door 
and blind mnfrs High  See page 362
Jorey Francis J (Nettie C) farmer h W Main 
Julian Julius (Jennie) farmer h Falls Village rd
Juliano Peter farmer h Main EC p o do
Kane James A (Tracy & Kane) East Main bds M Kane’s Reed 
Matthew H (Eva M) conductor CNERR h W Main 
Michael (Mary C) flagman CNERR h Reed
Patrick J (Mary McC) cooper Al lyndale Lime Co h W Main
William A trainman rem to Poughkeepsie N Y
(See Keane)
Kaspar Josephine widow of Paul bds William Mansir’s Orchard
Keane Elizabeth A Miss h Main E Canaan
(See Kane)
Keenan James (Margaret H) station emp NYNH&HRR h High
James jr (Henrietta) emp CPCo h High
Kegler Joseph II (Emma J) teamster h Church
May J Miss music teacher Church bds do
Kennedy Joseph (Ann) mngr Canfield Hotel h do
Kenney James H (Cora B) farmhand rem to W Norfolk
KEYSTONE THE (Lowrey & Walther) boarding house Granite ave 
See page 356
Killawee Bartley B (Mary R) teamster h Orchard
James T helper BFPCo bds BB Killawee’s Orchard
John truckman Standard Oil Co bds B B Killawee’s Orchard
Joseph E emp CPCo bds BB Killawee’s Orchard

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W
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KILLAWEE
Mary E Miss tel op SNETCo bds B B Killawee's Orchard
Killmer Ophelia widow of M J h Canfield blk Main
Kimball Eben (Eva) lineman rem to Waterbury
George F (Myrtle) construction foreman rem to Waterbury
Hattie E widow of Eben rem to Millerton NY
Kimber Beatrice M Miss emp Depot restaurant bds C Fitzgerald's Church
Kindelburg Albert (Rosa) express teamster A L Hugins' h W Main
Frederick (Elizabeth I) laborer rem to Torrington
King Devello E (L May) prop E Canaan Creamery bds bds E S Roberts' Norfolk rd E Canaan
Henry J flagman NYNH&HRR bds Canfield Hotel
Klopsis Seros (New York Restaurant) Canfield Hotel bds do
Knickerbocker Caroline L Miss rem to Salisbury

KNIGHT A FLOYD
Exide Battery Service dealer and repairer E Main bds L R Wickwire's Railroad See page 359
Alvah A (Hattie E) farmer h Canaan Valley rd rfd 1
Knowles Howard H utility clerk CPCo bds The Keystone Granite ave
Kopielwitz Samuel (Esther) farmer h Root Hill rd

KROUSE ALBERT W (Marian T) see and mngr Canaan Printing Co Main also Editor Connecticut Western News and E A Strout Farm agency h Main See page 363
Krutman Celia Miss bds H Krutman's Canaan Valley rd EC p o do
Harry farmhand bds H Krutman's Can Valley rfd 1
Hyman (Annie) farmer h Canaan Valley rd EC p o do
Nathan farmhand H Krutman's Canaan Valley rd bds do p o do
Laffargue Charles (Minnie) well driller Prospect h do
Edwin R (Marjorie G) well driller West Main h do
George (Bella) well driller h Prospect
Landers Alice widow of Michael h Railroad
Anna A Miss died Jan 1920
Langdon Frank H (Mary L) farmer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Langs Alice widow Martin nurse bds Mrs F Bridges' High
Lasher George M (Edith M) h Daisy Hill
Lathrop Howard S (Myra C) emp CPCo h Church
Lawrence Anson A (Nettie G) retired h Granite ave
Emma A Miss h Granite ave
Howard F (Fannie E R) foreman NELCo h Main East Canaan
Lawton Norman E (Carrie H) carpenter h Church
Leach Nettie widow John P h Church

LEE FRANK H (Ada S) physician Main h do also health officer and school physician office hours until 9 a m 12 to 2 and 6 to 7 p m tel 111
M Elizabeth Miss student (Danbury Normal) bds Dr F H Lee Main
Leffingwell Edwin A (Jennie E) retired h High
Elmer Z (Nettie L) (Fuller Hdwr Co) h Railroad

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
LEFFINGWELL
Erwin E (Minnie) auto mechanic Canfield’s garage bds E A Leffingwell’s High
Grove B (Amelia J) rem to Ashley Falls
Henry W bds C J Bentley’s
Vernon L clerk Fuller Hdware Co bds at Ashley Falls
Leonard Charles E (Emma) farmer h Rood rfd 1
Lermond Isaac cooper h N Elm
Jennie Mrs h Clayton rd rfd 1
Mary L Miss bds I Lermond’s N Elm
Samuel H cooper bds I Lermond’s N Elm
Lewis Abra retired bds William Blass’ Foote ave
Jacob farmhand F Dewey’s Church bds do
Lindell C Algott rem to Hartford
Charles A (Selma A) Johnson & Lindell High h Granite ave
Edith C Miss teacher (Lakeville) bds C A Lindell’s Granite ave
Ellen Miss teacher bds C A Lindell’s Granite ave
Link Harmon L auto mech rem to Brooklyn N Y
Long Walter (Avis) lineman SNETCo h Grove ave
Lorraine Edward R (Sarah C) both deceased
Sarah B Miss h Granite ave
Lowrey Amy L Miss (The Keystone) Granite ave h do
LOWREY & WALThER (Miss Amy L Lowrey and Miss Lucy M Walter) props The Keystone Granite ave See page 356
Luminati Erman (Ellen) farmer h Clayton rd rfd 1
Lyles Everett E student (Williams Coll) bds H E Lyles’ Elm
LYLES HENRY E (Sarah E) manager Connecticut Power Co and pres NCW Co Main and sec CPCo Main h Elm See page 360
James A student (Berkshire school) bds H E Lyles’ Elm
Lynch Henry retired h High
Margaret Miss h High
Machetti Stefano (Rosie) emp NELCo (EC) h Allyn Hill
MacKirdy Elizabeth widow Thomas H bds W N Decker’s Prospect
Madsen Axel M (Caroline) mason h Clayton rd rfd 1
Niels farmhand bds A Madsen’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Mansfield Alice housework E S Tweedy’s s r N Elm bds do
Catherine A Miss bds J E Mansfield’s Reed
James emp NYNH&HRR bds J E Mansfield’s Reed
John E (Anne C) emp NESCot h Reed
Mary M Miss bkpr GLP&S bds J E Mansfield’s Reed
Mansir Bessie E widow of Wallace G h N Elm
Gordon W farmer rem to Gardner
Mildred C Miss bkpr Fuller Hdwe Co bds Mrs B E Mansir’s No Elm
William J (Bertha E) farmhand Miss B J Granger’s h Orchard
MAPLES THE (Miss Henrietta J Warner prop) boarding house East Main cor North Elm See page 356

Frank Howard Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Feen street. Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS  FRANK W. WHEELER  49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
AND RECORDS
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MARCATY
Marcaty Domenico emp NELCo bds C Arigoni’s Lime Hill rd
Marcon John W (Delphine A) carpenter J&L h E Main
Markham Lewis E (M Florence) farmer h Canaan Valley rd rfd 1
Marshall Sylvester B (Ruea E) see hand furniture Whitford blk h
West Main
Marchat Albert bds S Marschat’s Rood
Stanley (Mary) cattle dealer h Rood rfd 1
Martin Jennie E Miss stenog rem to Lakeville
Masiero Francesco (Leonida) boots and shoes Railroad h West Main
Mather George S (May G) clerk G L Parsons & Son’s h Bragg
Mathis Nicholas (Dorothy) brakeman CNERR h Whitford ct
Maule Vittorio (Liliena) laborer h Lower rd EC
Mayhew George (Harriet) emp NELCo h Lime Hill rd
George jr emp NELCo bds G Mayhew’s Lime Hill rd
Howard emp NELCo bds G Mayhew’s Lime Hill rd
Maylott Alice R Miss s r bds W F Maylott’s High EC
Carleton F s r bds W F Maylott’s High EC
Worthy F Rev (Emma A) (Derby) s r High EC

Mazzini Frank deceased
Kathrina widow Frank h Allyn Hill rd
Peter emp NELCo bds Mrs K Mazzini’s Allyn Hill rd
McAdam Joseph L (Minnie L) stary eng h Main EC p o do
McCarty Edward (Isabell) emp state rd h Bragg
Honora B widow of Frank h Railroad
Joseph (Mary) seethand NYNH&HRR h Ashley Falls rd
Martin F supr (Sheffield) bds Mrs H B McCarty’s Railroad

McCLELLAND THOMAS W (Ethel F) mngr The Service Pharmacy
Main h do See page 361
McCormick James bds Mrs A Ivery’s p o East Canaan
James deceased
James W conductor CNERR bds T Beaupre’s Barlow
Mary widow James bds T Beaupre’s Barlow
Michael deceased
McDonnell Michael F (Catherine A) sect hand NYNH&HRR h Reed
McEnroe Mabel Q Mrs see CPCo h W Main
Thomas J (Mabel Q) elect CPCo h W Main
McGuinnis Edward W bds Mrs M Barrois’ Railroad
McGuire James H brakeman CNERR h Railroad
James J emp CPCo bds William McGuire’s Main
Katherine R Miss deceased
Margaret Miss tel op SNrCo bds William McGuire’s Main
William (Josephine H) RR repairman (New Haven) h Main
McIntyre Grace T widow of Martin h Canaan Valley rd rfd 1
Ida Miss bds Wallace Canfield’s E Main
Norwood removed to Illinois
William M (Helen) (pres Salisbury Iron Corp) h Granite ave
McKIRDY
McKirdy (See MacKirdy)
McWeeny Raymond P (Isabelle S) conductor CNERR h West Main
Meade Hugh E (Mary) elect Conn P Co h The Maples E Main
Merchant Clara E Miss nurse bds F Stevens’ W Main
Merritt Frank (Althea M) h Main EC
John L station agent E Canaan bds Mrs Annie Ivory’s do
Miller Blanche Miss h Clayton rd rfd 1
Frank C (Stella V D) farmer h Clayton rd rfd 1
Henry (Margaret) carpenter h High
John retired h High
Kenneth R bds R D Miller’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Robert D (Flora P) h Clayton rd rfd 1
Robert F student CHS bds R D Miller’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Minacci Enrico rem to Housatonic Mass
Isador emp (Norfolk) bds I Minacci’s E Canaan rd
Isaia (Marie) farmer h E Canaan rd
Leo emp (Norfolk) bds I Minacci’s E Canaan rd
Pietro emp NELCo bds I Minacci’s E Canaan rd
Miner Helen M widow of Uriel H bds G W Ford’s Canfield blk
Molando Frances A Mrs h Church
Monohan Michael (Ella) emp NELCo h Lime Hill
Montani Antonio (Rose) farmer h Lime Hill
Patrick farmhand bds A Montani’s Lime Hill
Peter farmhand bds A Montani’s Lime Hill
Mooney Mary hskpr H E Lyles’ Elm bds do
Moore Charles A (Florence E) flagman CNERR h Barlow
James clerk J Bianchi’s Main bds Mrs S Dodge’s
Norman W (Janet B) (Chamberlain Dry Goods Co) h E Main
Morin Alfred jr (Elizabeth T) hairdresser Main h Church
Morris Charles E laborer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
George R (Mary I) retired h Main

MORRIS JOHN W (May E) Hartford Canaan Lakeville Express
trucking long distance moving RR station h Prospect See
page 361
Morsey Xavier (Louise J) emp NELCo h E Main
Moseley Lyman (Jessie) teamster C H Sage’s h off Norfolk rd
Marion T Mrs (Moseley & Blanchard) Railroad h at Norfolk
Mullen Thomas C (Anastasia M) carpenter h Reed
Myenburg Sam (Fannie) junk dealer rem to New York City
Neal Frank H (Ethel L) pastor M E church h Granite ave
Neeling Henry (Alice L) farmer h Railroad
Negri Louis (Marguerite) emp CCLCo h Lime Hill rd
Neilson Adol rem to Jersey City N J
John rem to Torrington
Peter stableman BFPCo h N Elm
Nestell Edward V (Florence) broker h E Main
NEW

New England Lime Co (C E Griffing pres D Follett sec W Canfield supt) lime kilns Daisy Hill rd Canaan and Lower rd East Canaan office at Danbury

England Slag Co (J R Strain pres A W Herbst sec and treas R S Burge mngr) crushed slag mnfrs Lower rd EC

New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger and freight station Main

NEW YORK RESTAURANT (Speros Klopsis and Bacilios Stathakis) restaurant Canfield Hotel  See page 363

Nicol Ada M widow John h West Main

Neiling (see Neeling)

Nielson (see Neilson)

Noble Katherine P stenog ConnPCo h Main

North Canaan Water Co (H E Lyles pres and treas) office Main reservoir Canaan mountain

Norton Edward D deceased

Oates Mary Miss housemaid E S Roberts’ Norfolk rd EC bds do

O’Donnell Michael retired bds H J Wilson’s Lower rd EC

OKeefe Elizabeth Miss housemaid A H Herriman’s bds do

Olsen Victor emp NELCo bds Frank Mazzini’s Allyn Hill

O’Neil Dennis bds The Canfield

Michael (Katherine H) emp CNE section h Railroad

Orbano Ostico (Jennie) emp CLCo bds John Togninalli’s House 4 near do

Orsi Michael (Antonia) shoe and harness rep Main EC h do

Osborne E Leslie tel op NYNH&HRR bds Mrs N A Osborne’s Railroad

Nellie A widow of Edwin L h Railroad

Raymond (Clara) emp lunch cart Main h Gillette

Overfield Emery (Anna) brakeman rem to Hudson

Owens Frederick J clerk rem to New Jersey

Palfini Louis (Domenica) emp NELCo h Main EC p o do

Palazzini Nicola (Pierina) h Main EC p o do

Palmer Willard emp Johnson & Lindell’s bds E Donsbough’s Railroad

Parmelee Fred bds F Preston’s Daisy Hill rd

Fred G gate man NYNH&HRR h Daisy Hill

May Miss deceased

Parsons Anna R widow George L h Granite ave

PARSONS CASH STORE (Joseph L Parsons) groc and prov Main cor Railroad  See page 361

Frederick (Florence) conductor rem to Poughkeepsie N Y

PARSONS G L & SON (Joseph L Parsons) groceries dry goods furniture clothing etc Main  See page 361

G Willis (Mary H) insurance Canfield blk Main h Granite ave

John (Julia) emp Allyndale Lime Co h Main EC
PARSONS
Joseph L (Clara B) (G L Parson & Son) Main also Parsons Cash store Railroad h Granite ave
Lillian Miss bds J L Parsons' Granite ave
Nelson L (Katherine) rem to Hartford
William (Clara) farmer h Main EC
Pasidoro Anthony (Katherine) emp Allyndale quarry h off Main EC
Pataux Eugene (Louise) laborer h Lower rd EC p o do
PAVIOL ANDREW J prop E Canaan Garage bds Felix Consolini's
Lime Hill rd EC  See page 359
Phoebe B Mrs h Railroad
Pazetto Julian bds Carlos Cantreggo's Lower rd E Canaan
Paznetti Frank emp NELCo h near do
Pearson C Albert (Mildred E) painter h Church
Lizzie H wife of C Albert deceased
Pease Charles H (Ethel S) h Church
Harriette E widow of Joseph L h Railroad,
Pedersen Hans retired bds H F Beebe's W Main
Pedrolini Andrea laborer CLCo bds D Bernoi's Lower rd E Canaan
Peet Frances widow of Joseph deceased
Hattie A widow of Frank A h Main
Peirce Alice L Miss h W Main
Burton A (Mabel J) emp (Bridgeport) h Bragg
Elizabeth E Miss bds R D Peirce's High
Mary E Miss h W Main
Minnie E Miss h W Main
Robert D (Emily N) Ives & Peirce Railroad h Elm
Ruth L teacher rem to Mt Vernon N Y
Willard emp Stockbridge bds B A Peirce's Bragg
Pendergast William (Myra) emp CNERR h W Main
Pendlebury A h W Main
Penny John crossing tender CNERR bds W F Smidt's Gilette
Pensini Vincenzo laborer CLCo bds B Bongolatti's
Pepino Samuel (Marie) public auto h High
Perantoni Massino (Josephine) boot and shoe repairing Railroad h
Barlow
Perdrizet Alfred (Selina D) emp NESCo h Lower rd p o E Canaan
George A (Etta) engineer rem to Bethel
Julia nurse bds A Perdrizet's Lower rd EC p o do
Perkins Theron A (Sylvia G) chauffeur rem to No Adams
Perotti Giuseppe (Dominica C) laborer CLCo h Lower rd E Canaan
Pietro (Catherine D) laborer CLCo h Lower rd E Canaan
Perry Herbert (Eva M) tel op NYNH&HRR and CNERR h Whitford et
Pessi Domenico emp NELCo bds J Zucco's E Canaan
Peters Martha Miss visiting nurse rms E C Finney's W Main
Petri Angelo (Gemma) rem to Italy
Picchioni Albert auto mech Pioneer garage bds Marcello Piechioni's

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
PIERC'E
Pierce (see Peirce)
Pinalli Joseph (Rosa) emp CLCo h Lower rd EC
Pipa Joseph laborer bds L Pipa’s Rood
Louis farmer h Rood
Teresa wife Louis deceased
Place Francis E student CHS bds W M Place’s E Main
Lester H clerk rem to N Y City
Walter M (Jennie M) emp Canaan Lumber Co h E Main
William T (Fannie A) bkpr National Mahaiwe bank (Gt Barrington) bds Mrs M A Jackson’s Foote ave
Platner Crawford retired bds G M Lasher’s Daisy Hill
Polestri John laborer CLCo bds G Zucco’s Main E Canaan
Polestro Enrico emp NELCo bds A Gondelli’s
Porter Annie H Mrs h Norfolk rd EC
George P (Annie B) trav salesman rem to Texas
Post Mary C widow of Salmon B rem to Kingston N Y
Stephen rem to Kingston N Y
Potter George W (Lillian A) truckman NELCo h Clayton rd
Pozzetti Angelo emp NESCo h Lower rd EC
Jules emp CLCo bds Carlo Cantreggi’s Lower rd EC
Luigi emp BRCo bds N Pozzetti’s Main EC p o do
Natali (Louise) emp CLCo h Main EC p o do
Prenez Emile bds F Mazzini’s Allyn Hill E Canaan
Joseph emp CLCo bds Sisto Col’s
Preston Frederick L (Helen F) State police force h Daisy Hill rd
Nellie A widow of Charles bds Mrs S J Hamm’s High
Price Edith L Miss visiting nurse rem to 451 Hildreth st Lowell Mass
James (Winifred) brakeman rem to Danbury
Proper Earl meat cutter C E Badgley’s bds Mrs Charlotte Dodge’s Church
Lloyd (Ida B) carpenter h W Main
Melvin (Catherine) emp BFPCo h Railroad
Qualiorollie Lorenzo teamster bds G Zucco’s Main E Canaan
Quinn James deceased
Mabel W Miss stenog CPCo bds Mrs W N Quinn’s West Main
Winifred N Mrs h West Main
Ranolde Daniel (Rose) emp Canaan Lumber Co h Clayton rd
Lawrence J (Addie I) carpenter h Railroad
Rassiga Frank (Tergini) emp BRCo h Lower rd
Stefano (Josephine) carpenter h Main E Canaan
Reddi Michele laborer bds A Delartilo’s Main EC p o do
REED JOHN B treas Canaan Savings bank Main h W Main See page 8
John S asst treas Canaan Savings bank bds J B Reed’s W Main
Lucy M Miss clk Postoffice bds Miss S B Lorraine’s Granite ave
Reel James (Rose C) retired h E Main
James Jr (Sarah B) emp NELCo h E Main

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
REEL

Samuel (Marian E J) head installation man SNETCo h Bragg
Sarah B Miss clerk Canaan Nat Bank bds J Reel jr East Main
William J (Elizabeth Q) County Sealer of Weights and Measures and see Canaan Lumber Co h E Main
Renshaw Marion R (Grace M) emp BFCo h W Main
Rhoades Adelaide K widow of Junius E h E Main
Lewis C (Mary) barber Main h Reed
Mary N Miss tel op SNETCo bds L C Rhoades’ Reed
Richardson Frank supt of schools bds The Wangum E Main
Richmond Elizabeth widow of John C bds The Keystone Granite ave
Riley (See Ryley)
Riva David emp NELCo bds L Riva’s
Erminia wife of David deceased
Louis (Candida) farmer h Allyn Hill rd
Rix Joseph (Bessie M) farmer h Norfolk rd EC p o do
Lucretia Miss teacher bds J Rix’s Norfolk rd EC p o do
Philip N farmhand bds J Rix’s Norfolk rd EC p o do
Roberge Walter D (Lena B) h High
Roberts Charles Frank trav salesman h E Main
E Kenneth (Lillian B) meatcutter C E Badgley’s Railroad h W Main
Edward L (Rita D) postmaster Canaan p o h W Main
Edward S (Lois J) h Norfolk rd E Canaan
Robey Smith H (Virginia T) h Main p o E Canaan
Rockwell Howard M (Jessie T) farmer h College Hill
Rodman Bartlett chauffeur Pioneer Garage bds Mrs. Phoebe Paviol’s Railroad
Roger Belle Miss bkpr Brewer Bros garage bds Norman W Moore’s E Main
David (Anna B) clerk Benton & Wright’s h Railroad
F Louise Mrs bds Canfield Inn
Isabel H Miss bkpr Brewer Bros bds N W Moore’s E Main
Janet T Miss bds Robert Roger’s CV rfd 1
Robert (Cora E) farmer h CV rfd 1
Robert jr (Louise) farmer rem to W Norfolk
Roggi Mario emp CLCo h House 7 near do
Rood Arthur J (Pearl C) rem to New Marlboro
Burdette B farmer bds Mrs E F Rood’s rfd 1
Emeline F widow of Byron N h rfd 1
Emma Miss bds Mrs E F Rood’s rfd 1
Grace Miss bds Mrs E F Rood’s rfd 1
Howard L (Olive C) painter rem to Gt Barrington Mass
Olive M Miss tel op SNETCo bds H D Humphreys’s Main
Sarah A Miss clerk GLP&S rns James Hanlon’s Prospect
Root Eugene farmer h Root Hill
Jerome G (Adeline W) clerk GLP&S h Barlow
Roraback Alberto T died February 1923

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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RORABACK

Catherine H Miss bds Mrs Minnie H Roraback’s Main
Hattie L Miss deceased
Howard H hoist engineer CNE yd bds Mrs M L Roraback’s AF rd
J Clinton atty-at-law Main bds Mrs Minnie H Roraback’s Main
J Henry (Mary L) atty-at-law Main h Granite ave
Lewis P student (NY) bds J Henry Roraback’s Granite ave
M Louise Miss bds Mrs Minnie H Roraback’s
Maria L widow of Nathaniel h Ashley Falls rd
Minnie H widow of Alberto T h Main
Sam laborer bds Mrs M L Roraback’s Ashley Falls rd
Sarah J Miss h Granite ave
Theodore teamster bds Mrs M L Roraback’s Ashley Falls rd
Rosier Charles (Lucy H) farmer h College Hill p o E Canaan
Charles J teamster bds C Rosier’s College Hill
Frank (Augusta) farmer h College Hill p o E Canaan
James H farmer bds C Rosier’s College Hill
Rowe Eugene T (Edith) farmer h West Main
Rudge Eliza Miss h Granite ave
Rutledge James B Hotel Co prop The Canfield Hotel office at So Norwalk
Ryley Joseph (Mary G) laborer h Lower rd p o E Canaan
Mary H Miss teacher (Stamford) bds J Ryley’s Lower rd EC
Sackett Emily S wife of Trelawney L deceased
Trelawney L carpenter Canaan rfd h do
William T (Ruth G) farmer h Barnes rfd 1
Sage B Frank (Marian E) farmer rem to New York
Charles II (Mary B) farmer h Norfolk rd EC p o do
Sandreni John (Colomba) emp NELCo h Hill House 1 near do
Sanford Albert G teamster h Clayton rd
Charles II sawyer bds W L Sanford’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Frederick teamster bds A G Sanford’s Clayton rd
Louis G teamster bds A G Sanford’s Clayton rd
Mabel J Miss bds W L Sanford’s Clayton rd rfd 1
Minnie bds A G Sanford’s Clayton rd rfd 1
William L (Mary C) eng (Clayton Mass) h Clayton rd rfd 1
Santini John laborer CLCo bds N Pozzetti’s Main EC p o do
Sardam Mary E widow of Lorenzo hskpr Edw Norton’s Main bds do
Sartori Joseph (Angelina) laborer NELCo h near do
Steamerhorn Jacob (Harriet E) both deceased
Jenne E Miss h West Main
Scarpelli Joseph (Katrina) emp NELCo h Allyn Hill
Fred A (Augusta E) stonemason h W Main
Schmidt William F (Sophronia T) conductor CNERR h Gillette
Scott Ivanhoe (Rosalie) asst supt NELCo h W Main
Rosalie Mrs cashier SNETCo h W Main
Scoville Alice Miss hskpr D A Scoville’s Main EC bds do

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass. (Good Furniture) Tel. 840
SCOVILLE
Daniel A farmer h Main EC
Scutt Henry H (Grace E) barber Canfield blk h West Main
Sebben Antonio rem to Italy
Eliza B widow of Louis h Upper rd EC p o do
Segalla Achille (Jennie) teamster h Ashley Falls rd
John (Justina) teamster h AF rd
Leo (Theresa) teamster h Ashley Falls rd
SELLEW ROBERT C (Harriet E P) physician Main h do office
hours 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P M Tel 182
Robert C jr student CHS bds Dr R C Selley’s Main
Senior Leila Miss stenog CPCo bds L A Caldwell’s Church
SERVICE PHARMACY THE (E A Benjamin prop T W McClelland
mngr) druggists Main See page 361
Shaw Charles B (Katherine J) elec operator ConnPCo h W Main
Shellhoos William V driver Dr C W Camp’s bds do W Main
Shores Fred farmer h Canaan Valley rdf 1
Merritt farmer bds Mrs H M Shores’ p o East Canaan
Silverdale Ennis F trucking bds A Pendlebury’s West Main
Silverneil Theodore bds Mrs F M Stevens’ p o East Canaan
Simmons Bert farmhand rem to Ashley Falls
Harmon V (Katherine) blacksmith rem to Ashley Falls
Sina Carlo rem to Italy
Louis (Palmeda) emp NELCo h Daisy rd
Sirlin Charles E farmhand rem to Goshen
Max (Fannie) farmer h Canaan Valley rd EC p o do
Samuel (Fannie S) farmer rem to Goshen
Skinner A Karl (Martha) pastor Pilgrim Cong church h Granite ave
Slaughter Fred H (Laura A) ear insp CNERR h Prospect
Sleight Watson painter bds R F Dewey’s Church
SMART WILLIAM S (Caroline G P) cashier Canaan National bank
h Elm See page 4
Smith Albert bds J Spencer’s
Alonzo N (Deborah) violinist h Clayton rd rdf 1
Charles G (Lucy J) retired h West Main
Daniel W (Alma A) conductor CNERR h Bragg
Edna M Miss tel op SNETCo bds J H Smith’s over R R station
Edward emp E S Roberts’ bds do
Elizabeth Miss student (Danbury) bds G H Smith’s W Main
George H (Nora) teamster CLCo h W Main
Helen H Mrs teacher 2d and 3d grades bds J Hanlon’s Prospect
J Nevelle emp BFPCo bds over Railroad station
Joseph H (Mary S) flagman CNERR h over RR station
May C Miss asst libr Douglass library bds C G Smith’s Main
(See Schmidt)
Snyder Frank M (Edith O) rem to Sheffield
James O laborer bds Mrs J I Weaver’s Bragg

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
SOFFI
Soffi Angelo bds J Zucco's E Canaan
Southern New England Telephone Co office and exchange Canfield
blk Main
Spadini Luigi (Mary) rem to Italy
Spaulding Jane F widow of Merritt S h Bragg
Ralph C (Jennie L) flagman rem to Danbury
Spencer Estelle C bds Josiah Gillette's p o E Canaan
John H (Bertha J) farmer rem to Winsted
Mary E Miss rem to Winsted
Standard Oil Co of N Y off Orchard n Railroad
Stanton LeRoy L student bds R Stanton's Dutcher's Bridge rd p o
rfd Falls Village
Ralph (Della) Sawyer h Railroad
Rexford (Caroline O) farmer h Dutcher's Bridge rd p o rfd
Falls Village
Starr Frank farmhand N S Stevens' Main EC bds do
Stathakis Bacilios (New York Restaurant) Canfield Hotel bds do
Stefanato Frank (Mary) farmer h Rood rfd 1
Steinhilber John A (Iona L) emp Berkshire Hills Co h High
Stevens Bion J (Kitty) mason h off Main EC
Elsie Miss bds Mrs F M Stevens' rfd 1
Fannie M widow of Abel G h Canaan Valley rfd 1
STEVENS FARM INN (N S Stevens) boarding house Main EC
See page 357
Frank F (Cora D) drug clerk h W Main
Jarvis C (Edith L) farmer h Canaan Valley rfd 1
STEVENS NATHANIEL S prop Stevens Farm Inn also farm and
milking machinery Main EC h do See page 357
Philinda M Miss teacher bds Bion J Stevens' off Main E Canaan
Robert (Elizabeth) emp (Bridgeport) h Main EC
Roxanna Miss bkpr Mrs Hattie A Peet Main bds do
Stineford Joseph (Caroline) emp NELCo h Allyn Hill rd
STONE EDWIN B (Ada J) garage auto repairs and supplies Rail-
road h West Main See page 359
Emily J widow of John H hskpr E Root's bds do
Storm Nathaniel E (Florence M) rem to Poughkeepsie N Y
Stowe G Wilbur (Mary P) decorating contractor Church h do
George W (Mary) painter and paper hanger h The Maples E
Main
Strain J R pres N E Slag Co
Stratman John S emp CNERR h Church
LeRoy C (Carrie) appr JLCo bds John S Stratman's Church
Stratton Burton J (Felicia T) Stratton Bros Main EC h do
Bros (X E and B J Stratton) gen store Main East Canaan
Mary G Miss clerk Stratton Bros bds N E Stratton's E Canaan
Nelson E postmaster E Canaan p o also Stratton Bros Main EC h
do

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS  

H.A. Dunbar  
AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
STRECK
Streck Louis J (Emma M) carpenter rem to Bridgeport
Strong Seneca laborer bds 22 Canfield blk
Strout E A Farm Agency (A W Krouse agt) Main
Studley Cora F widow of George h Reed
Sweeney Catherine E Miss student Normal sch (Danbury) bds Daniel
Sweeney’s
Daniel (Nellie) car inspector CNERR h Railroad
Edward F blacksmith Upper rd EC bds Miss N Sweeney’s
Jeremiah C (Julia) foreman NELCo h E Canaan rd
Mary M Miss student Normal school (Danbury) bds Daniel
Sweeney’s
Nora Mrs tel op SNETCo h Foote ave
Nora Miss h Upper rd p o East Canaan
Thomas J (Nora) chauffeur h Foote ave
Syndicate The (Joseph Dube mngr) dry goods etc Railroad
Talliaferro Joseph (Mary) emp CLCo h Lime Hill
Tatsapaugh Mellie cooper NELCo bds G W Potter’s Clayton rd
Taylor Elizabeth Miss bds S Taylor’s Canaan Valley rfd 1
Frances widow Dudley hskpr F Gillette’s W Main bds do
Harry R (Azalea M) emp NESCo h Railroad
Samuel (Elizabeth R) farmer h Canaan Valeay rfd 1
Teater John (Carrie) emp (Lakeville) h W Main
Thompson C George deceased
Harry rem to New Marlboro
Harry E (Genevieve) cooper NELCo h E Canaan rd
Irving (Elizabeth L) rem to Pennsylvania
Thomson Sadelia widow of William J bds E V Nestell’s East Main
Thornton Edgar W (Cora E) brakeman rem to Beacon N Y
Thorntor Edward L (Pearl G) veterinary West Main h do
Thorpe Arthur J farmer h Norfolk rd
Lillian B Miss bds A J Thorpe’s Norfolk rd
Violet E Miss bds A J Thorpe’s Norfolk rd
Thumith William E (Hazel H) salesman CPCo h Church
Tierney Anna R Miss bds J F Tierney’s Main EC p o EC
Charles R (Julia E) emp CNERR h Main E Canaan
James E section hand CNERR bds J F Tierney’s Main EC p o EC
James F (Mary C) foreman CNERR h Main p o E Canaan
John H (Winnie C) foreman CNERR h West Main
Mary E Miss bkpr Weaver’s garage bds J F Tierney’s EC p o do
Thomas V cooper CLCo bds J F Tierney’s p o E Canaan
Timberlake Ralph M (Mary H) clergyman rem to Dalton Mass
Tinker Lewis B (Mary A) teaming and trucking Lower cor h do
William R (Edna T) emp State rd h Main EC p o do
Togninalli John (Lina) emp CLCo h House 4 near do
Louis emp CLCo bds John Togninalli’s House 4 near do
Tognini Pietro emp CNE yd bds A Gondelli's
Tonda James (Lucy) emp sect hand NYNH&HRR h Ashley Fall rd

THE HOME of TYLER'S SHOE STORE
GOOD SHOES
At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
TOOLE
Toole Leo L pres Int Cooperage Co Inc h at Niagara Falls N Y
Topping John W (Hattie) emp CLCo h Whitford ct
Torrant William J (Lena) plumber D&B h W Main
Tournier Paul V (Constance D) retired h E Canaan
Tracy Elmer (Tracy & Kane) East Main bds J A Steinhilber’s High
Theodore B (Esther) (Mt Vernon N Y) s r Under Mt rd

TRACY & KANE (Elmer Tracy and James Kane) electrical contractors E Main See page 360

Traphagen Herbert A (Bertha I) brakeman rem to New York
Trescott Henry K (Mary G) farmer h Main p o E Canaan
Trieschmann George H (Anna E) blacksmith r Main h Church
Ina E Miss bkpr Canaan Nat Bank bds G H Trieschmann’s Church

Tripp Hyatt (Ethel) engineer CNERR h Church
William H student CHS bds H Tripp’s Church
Tupper Walter (Lottie) plumber (Norfolk) h Canaan Valley rfd 1
Tweedy Edward S (Estella W) retired s r North Elm
Tyrrel Albert (Carrie S) farmhand h off Norfolk rd
Underwood Roselle h High

Valinaggi John (Louise) plasterer h off Main EC p o do
Valleri Nicola emp CLCo bds Alfredo Alquesti’s off Main E Canaan
Van Deusen Adelpha E widow of John N h Church
Frank rem to Norfolk
George H (Ida C) upholsterer h W Main
John G (Rosa) sawyer h E Main

VanVlack Albert N (Bertha) farmer h Lower rd
Vercellini Peetro (Rosa) rem to Torrington
Veronesi August (Mary) emp NELCo h Lower rd
Benedetti (Mary) quarryman CLCo E Canaan rd h n do
Viseonti Frank (Adelie) emp Ives & Peirce’s h East Canaan rd
Rice (Jennie) emp Ives & Peirce’s h Ashley Falls rd
Vosburgh Everett A (Luella M) farmer rem to Salisbury Ct
Mabel Miss milliner The Hat Shop Canfield blk bds Ashley Falls
Waite Irving bds J S Strattman’s Church
Wallace William T supt CLCo bds James E Tierney’s p o EC
Waller Harry foreman NELCo h Daisy Hill rd
Walter David D (Lola) retired h Granite ave
Walther Lucy M Miss (The Keystone) Granite ave h do

WANGUM THE (Mrs Gertrude Barratt prop) family and transient hotel E Main See page 356

Warner Edward (Sadie) farmer h Main East Canaan
Edwin W (Sarah) retired h Main
Harry M clerk M Warner’s (EC) bds M Warner’s Main EC p o do

WARNER HENRIETTA J MISS prop The Maples E Main h do See page 356
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director

AUTO LIVERY

Great Barrington, Mass.
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WARNER
Morris (Anna) gen mdse Main East Canaan h do
Michael D laborer bds Henry Neeling's Railroad
Rebecca Miss bds M Warner's East Canaan
Warth Jesse (Anna) foreman Int Cooperage Co bds The Wangum
Weaver Archie E (Edith T) clerk GLP&S h High

WEAVER HERBERT A (Matti A) prop Canaan Fire-proof Garage
r Canfield blk h Benton ct See page 358
Julia I widow of Adelbert h Bragg
Wallace J (Rachel M) carpenter rem to Shrewsbury N J
Weddle William R (Theodosia S) h Railroad
Weinsky Milton handfard C Aldotte's Main EC bds do
Wellner Bertha Miss tailoress Henry Wellner's bds Reed
Henry (Sarah G) tailor E Main h Reed
Katie Miss bds H Wellner's Reed
Nathan tailor bds H Wellner's Reed
Werner Leo (Fannie) dry goods rem to Waterbury
Western Union Telegraph Co office Canaan Railroad station
Whitford Raymond H (Fannie) asst supt BFPCo h Railroad
Whiting Frank (Margaret E) electrician ConnPCo h W Main
Isabelle H widow of George bds Miss E J Alling's Main EC
Whitney Ralph C (Cora) retired h Whitford ct
Whittlesey David C attorney-at-law and judge at Probate also
(Whittlesey & Adam) Main bds East Main
Fanny S Miss h East Main
& Adam (David C Whittlesey and Charles S Adam) ins Main
Wickwire Charles H (Ella T) Central Garage h Railroad
Edith M Miss tel op SNETCo bds L R Wickwire's Railroad
Frances Miss hskpr Mrs Mary L Roraback's Granite ave bds do
Lee R (Mira L) hoist engineer CNE yd h Railroad
Wilcox Mary W widow of George R rem to Falls Village
Wilms Ernest (Eva B) carpenter Lower rd EC h near do
Wilson Edward (Helen) tmstr NELCo h Lower rd EC
George M bds H J Wilson's Lower rd E Canaan
Henry J (Mary O) emp NELCo h Lower rd p o East Canaan
James emp NELCo bds H J Wilson's Lower rd E Canaan
Winters Essie Mrs hskpr Fred Shore's Canaan Valley bds do rfd 1
Melvin emp NELCo bds G Hart's Clayton rd
Peter emp Allynadle L Co bds G Hart's Clayton rd
Walter farmhand G M Lasher's Daisy Hill bds do
Wise Lillian M Mrs housekeeper P Funk's bds do
Wolcott Spencer T (Sarah E) h W Main
Wood Charles eng CPCo bds J Camp's Main
Wright William A (Essie M) Benton & Wright Main h Bragg
William C drug clerk Farnum's drug store bds S J Briggs' W Main
Wyckoff Winthrop G (Eva M) gdnr h W Main
Zamprine Charles (Marcella) teamster h Barnes rfd 1

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS

RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W
WESTINGHOUSE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
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ZELL
Zell Louise housekeeper W S Smart's bds do
Zoffoli Angelo (Mary) emp CLCo h E Canaan rd
Zucchi Christopher emp CLCo bds B Bongolatti's near do
John (Savina) emp CLCo h near do
Zucco Angelo bds B Zucco's near Big Fill E Canaan p o do
Bartolomea (Mary) farmer h near Big Fill E Canaan p o do
Constantino (Mary) emp NELCo h near do
Giovanni (Santina) teamster h Main E Canaan p o do
John B (Gertrude) emp NELCo h Main E Canaan p o do
Pietro (Rosa) laborer CLCo h Rose Hill E Canaan p o do

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:  Egt., Egremont; Egt. Pln., Egremont Plain; Gt. B. or GB., Great Barrington; NE., North Egremont; SE., South Egremont; WBD., Willow Brook Dale; WE., West Egremont.

A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ALLEN

Allen Julia Mrs emp Miss Bessie Millard's No Egremont bds do
Anson Richard L (Ella C) farmer h rfd 3 Gt Barrington
Atwood George R (Mary E) rem to Great Barrington
Bailey James J Rev (Katherine B) rem to Interlaken
Baldwin Celeste widow of Theodore S s r No Egremont
   Ephraim R (Harriet A) farmer h rfd 3 GtB
   Irwin H (Sadie J) farmer h So Egremont
   Joseph B (Edna L) farmer h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
Mariette Miss died 1922

Balken Edward D s r North Egremont
   Lois L wife Edward D deceased

Barnes J William (Carrie I) painter h South Egremont

Basset Frank E (Hattie L) farmer h South Egremont

Beck Emil C (Ida H) farmer h South Egremont

Benedict Charles B h South Egremont
   Harriet Miss bds Miss Carrie Dawson's So Egremont
   Lucinda wife Charles B died Feb 1923

Benjamin Frank farmhand bds Fred Benjamin's South Egremont
   Fred farmhand h South Egremont
   Jennie K Mrs h South Egremont

Bettis John A (Hattie M) retired h South Egremont

Billings William farmhand bds rfd 1 GB

Birdsall (See Burdsall)

Boice Frank A (Lotta) farmer h North Egremont
   George (Maude A) farmer and butcher North Egremont h do
   Mabel O Miss librarian (Spgfld) bds W E Boice's North Egremont
   Marguerite L Miss rem to Springfield
   S Jane widow of Abram bds W E Boice's North Egremont
   William E (Bertha M) farmer and butcher North Egremont h do
   Bradford G Calvin farmhand h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
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BRADFORD
Clarence G farmhand h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
Fannie L Mrs h South Egremont rfd 3 GB
Frank U farmer Mrs F Bradford's SE bds do rfd 3 GB
Isabelle N Miss h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
Lottie A Miss teacher (GtB) bds Mrs F Bradford's rfd 3 GB
Brewer Henry E (Hattie N) farmer h North Egremont rfd 1 GB
Mina E Miss teacher bds H E Brewer's
Brewster George A (Delia M) h South Egremont
Brooks Anthony (Gertrude) farmhand Hugh Smiley's bds do p o rfd
Orrin M farmer h South Egremont rfd 3 BG [3 GB
Brothers George V V student bds Mrs Jeanette Brothers' rfd 1 GB
Jeanette Mrs (New York) s r Egremont Plain rfd 1 GB
Brown Collins rem to Syracuse N Y
Elsie K Miss stenog (GtB) bds H M Brown's rfd 3 GB
George G (Sarah H) carpenter (GtB) h rfd 3 GB
Henry M farmer h rfd 3 GB
Brusie Herbert W (Cora) laborer h South Egremont
Hilda E Miss hatmaker (GtB) bds H D Brusie's South Egremont
Jay O (Elizabeth B) farmer h rfd 1 Great Barrington
John deceased
Ophelia widow of John rem to Torrington Ct
Buckbee Albert bds Frank Buckbee's So Egremont
Frank (Minnie) farmer h South Egremont p o do
Minnie A widow of Walter R h So Egremont p o do
Walter R died June 1922

Bull Amy Miss s r W R Bull's Baldwin Hill North Egremont
Ruth Miss s r W R Bull's Baldwin Hill North Egremont
William R (Mina B) (Port Chester N Y) s r rfd 1 GB
Burdsall Mary widow of Richard H s r rfd 1 South Egremont
Burtis William R (Dora V) retired h North Egremont
Carmen Samuel farmhand Mrs F S Bradford's bds So Egremont
Champion Evie (Martha P) retired h Egremont Pl rd rfd 1 GB
Champlin Helena Mrs (Havana Cuba) s r So Egremont p o do
John bds Mrs Helena Champlin's So Egt
Chapin Andrew F (Mary S) gdnr Waite Talcott's h No Egremont
May Miss s r South Egremont
Chase Chauncey E (Annie J) garage Main South Egremont h do
Chauncey W (Marion L) emp C E Chase's h South Egremont
Christman Henry J (Maude E) farmhand E D Balken's h North
Egremont
Valentine carpenter bds North Egremont
Cobden John (Larchmont N Y) s r R Cobden's South Egremont
Philip s r bds R Cobden's South Egremont
Richard (Isabelle) (Larchmont N Y) s r South Egremont
Richard jr s r bds R Cobden's South Egremont
Coddington Cornelia E widow of Henry E rem to Millerton N Y
Cole Ralph D farmhand Ernest A Douglas' bds do
COUNTRYMEN

Countrymen Maurice bds Philip Countrymen’s So Egremont
Philip (Ellen) foreman Hugh Smiley’s h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Crandall Osceola (Nellie) toolmaker h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Crippen William F retired bds George Longdyke’s
Crommiller Bruce Rev s r Egremont Plain rd rfd 1 GB
Eugenia wife Bruce deceased
Crook Frank (Clara M) pastor Cong Church South Egremont h do
Curtiss Bessie Mrs h Main
John W (Lena F) farmer h rfd 3 GB
Daily Thomas (Margaret) (N Y) s r South Egremont
Dalzell Chester G (Eugenie B) emp Nat bank (Gt B) h So Egremont
David R emp GECo (Pitts) bds C G Dalzell’s South Egremont
Mary S widow of William C rem to Elmira N Y
Sarah E widow of David died 1922
Dawson Carrie Miss h Main South Egremont
Edward retired bds Miss Carrie Dawson’s Main South Egremont
Decker Frank (Grace M) farmhand rem to GB
Henry (Carrie B) farmer h North Egremont rfd 1 GB
Nancy E wife Henry died 1920
Olive L Miss rem to GB
Sarah F widow of Rensselaer h North Egremont
William farmhand bds H Decker’s rfd 1 GB
Deland Frank G (Jeanette) laborer h rfd 1 GB
Frederick (Anita) farmhand emp G Boice’s p o North Egremont
Dellea Alice J Mrs h North Egremont
John bds S Morandi’s rfd 1 GB
Mary Mrs h Alford rd rfd 1 GB
Demarsh Peter J (Mary) farm supt George O Forbes’ h No Egremont

DEMPSEY MATTHEW J (Beatrice P) garage also used and new
cars local and long distance moving Main So Egremont h do p o So Egremont See page 15
Derick Alice M widow of Arthur h Egremont pl rd rfd 1 GB
Dikeman John W (Julia M) farmer rem to Great Barrington
Donohue Eleanor Miss s r Mrs M Donohue’s So Egremont
Gerald farmer rem to Brooklyn N Y
John H rem to Brooklyn N Y
Joseph (Elmhurst L I) s r bds Mrs M Donohue’s
Mary Mrs (Elmhurst L I) s r So Egremont village p o do
Mary W widow of Patrick K rem to Great Barrington
May Miss (Elmhurst L I) s r Mrs M Donohue’s So Egremont
Doty George S (Adelaide) farmer h North Egremont rfd 1 GB
George S 2d (Veronica) supt Dr J C Lester’s h No Egremont
Seeley L (Honor M) farmer h North Egremont
Seward E farmhand bds S L Doty’s North Egremont
Solomon died 1919
Douglas Ernest A (Wavie) teacher (29 E 129 N Y C) h Hillsdale rd p o No Egremont
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DUNCAN
Duncan Weeden (Fannie) supt W R Bull's h Baldwin Hill rfd 1 GB
Zella M Miss bds Weeden Duncan's rfd 1 GB
Dunlap Andrew deceased
Mary H widow Andrew h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
Dutcher John E (Mabel V) chauffeur J C O'Neil's h South Egremont
Egremont Water Co So Egremont
Farnum Henry (May) laborer h So Egremont
Roy J (Helen) farmer rem to Adams
Fitzpatrick Bessie widow of John bds Mrs Bessie Curtiss'
Forbes George O (Elizabeth B) s r North Egremont
John student bds George O Forbes' North Egremont
John A s r George O Forbes' North Egremont
Foster William s r Hillsdale rd rfd 3 GB
Frayer Charles H (Minnie E) carpenter h No Egremont
Freehan Frank (Minnie M) farm supt Mrs R H Burdsall's Baldwin
Hill No Egremont h do rfd 1 GB
Inez M Miss bds Frank Freehan's rfd 1 GB
Fuller Eugene G (Ella G) farmer h South Egremont
George E farmhand bds E G Fuller's So Egremont
Funk Ernest farmhand Hugh Smiley's bds do rfd 3 GB
Herbert N laborer h rfd 3 Gt Barrington
James B (Fannie A) farmer h South Egremont
William A (Helena) farmhand h rfd 3 Gt Barrington
Gerow Edith M Mrs boarders (smrs) h rfd 1 Gt Barrington
Goodrich Arthur s r South Egremont p o do
Grahm John (Margie) carpenter h and p o So Egremont
Oscar (Lena) carpenter h Main South Egremont
Grippen Clifford H (Edna W) rem to Bridgeport Ct
Thomas B (Carrie L) s r North Egremont
Griswold Caroline P Mrs (Brooklyn N Y) s r So Egremont p o do
Hall Mary A widow of Gilbert W nurse h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Hamilton Mary C widow of Allen McL (Syracuse N Y) s r No
Egremont [h do
Harrington Adelaide R widow of Emerson G boarders So Egremont
Alice M bds Mrs E G Harrington's South Egremont
Hasty William died 1922
Haywood Emma J widow of Orrin h North Egremont
Hessler William farmhand rem to Great Barrington
Hogan Harry E emp Berkshire school (Sheffield) h So Egremont
Houghtaling Alexander deceased
Almira Mrs h South Egremont
Anna M widow Alexander h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Leah A Miss bds Mrs A M Houghtaling's rfd 3 Great Barrington
William A farmer h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
Howe Frances J Mrs bds T B Grippen's North Egremont
Hulbert Charles A (Katherine A) artist South Egremont h do
Hunter David A (Sarah J) farmer and carpenter h South Egremont
HUNTER
David A jr farmhand D A Hunter's bds do So Egremont
Jenkins William M (Margaret) farmer h rfd 1 GB
Joyce Elizabeth nurse bds Daniel S Knowlton's No Egremont rd p o
So Egremont
Judson Stiles Mrs artist h Hillsdale rd rfd 1 GB
Karner Josephine A Miss h North Egremont
Kellogg George (Edna) farmer h No Egremont rd rfd 3 GB
Georgia R Miss housekeeper H M Brown's rfd 3 GB
Lee (Alice) emp S K Reed's (GB) h So Egremont p o do
Kingsley Walter (Alice) emp SICo (GB) h South Egremont
Kipp Harmon P farmer h North Egremont
Kisselbraek William P (Effie E) stage driver and mail carrier h
North Egremont
Knowlton Daniel S (Alice) (Brookline) s r No Egremont rd p o
South Egremont
Lavery Peter G (Frieda S) h Main
Lee George farmer h South Egremont rfd 3 Great Barrington
Mary Miss bds G Lee's SE rfd 3 GB
Leeming Emily H widow of Joseph L (Buffalo N Y) s r rfd 1 GB
John bds Mrs E H Leeming's s r rfd 1 GB
Joseph s r Mrs E H Leeming's rfd 1 GB
Lester John C Dr (Frances) s r North Egremont
Lionel George florist rem to Hillsdale N Y
Longdyke George O (Emma) farmer h SE rd rfd 3 GB
John H (U S Navy) bds George O Longdyke's
Lorinda B Miss bds George O Longdyke's
Rutson (Laura V) emp WBD h No Egremont p o do
Loomis Minor B (Nellie A) farmer h West Egremont
Loring Horace P (Mary F) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
William A rem to Connecticut
Love Arthur (Daisy) farm supt W A Webster's h South Egremont
Napoleon N (Zadette) farmer h South Egremont rfd 3 GB
Lowrey Margaret M widow of J Clark h North Egremont
Maclarin Sally S Miss s r South Egremont [p o GB
Madison Bruce (Mildred) farmhand Fred L Peck's h Egremont pl
Marshall Howard E s r Hillsdale rd rfd 3 GB
McCallum Herbert A (Mabel L) artist s r rfd 3 GB
McGee Timothy (Nora C) farmer h rfd Great Barrington
McGilly James (Fannie) farmer h West Egremont rfd 3 GB
McHale Henry S (Elizabeth L) pastor Baptist church (NE) h NE
Meach Mary J Miss rem to Pittsfield
Mielke William H farmhand C W Spurr's bds do rfd 3 GB
Miles Carrol T (Florence) farmer h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Lemuel bds Carrol T Miles' rfd 3 GB
Millard Bessie E Miss (Shadyhurst farm) NE h do p o Gt Barrington
Joseph L (Julia C) farmer h North Egremont rfd 1 GB
Kitty H Miss bds J L Millard's North Egremont rfd 1 GB
MILLARD
Royal J (Alice) saw and grist mill North Egremont h do
Samuel R farmer h South Egremont
Susie M Miss dressmaker bds Mrs M Lowrey’s North Egremont
Miller Edward E (Effie J) farmer h NE rfd 1 GB
Robert E (Bessie G) farmhand E E Miller’s h North Egremont
Morandi Sapiente (Madeleine) farmer h NE rfd 1 Great Barrington
Mount Everett Golf Club South Egremont rd
MOUNT EVERETT INN (John C O’Neil) hotel Main South Egremont See page 353
Murphy Adelbert J farmer h NE p o North Egremont
Emma L wife of Adelbert J died 1920
Wallace R (Etta L) farmer h rfd 3 Gt Barrington [3 GB
Nanninga Dick (Martha) supt WBD No Egremont h Seekonk rd rfd
New Annie Mrs h rfd 1 Great Barrington
Nicolai Arthur W rem to Gaylordsville Ct
George H (Jennie M) farmer also painter h NE rfd 3 GB
Nieol Augustus W jr (Isabelle L) (N Y Blasting Supply Co 11
B’way N Y) h N Egt rd rfd 1 GB
Olmsted Catherine widow of F M h North Egremont
O’NEIL JOHN C (Nanette E) prop Mt Everett Inn also gen mdse
and post master Main So Egremont h opp do See page 353
William (Ella W) farmer h rfd 1 GB
Page Clara widow of William L h No Egremont rfd 1 GB
Patterson Roy I (Elizabeth) emp J C O’Neil’s h Main So Egremont
Peck Elwin R (Mary C) farmer h Egremont Plain rfd 1 GB
Eugene H (Anna) (Bronxville N Y) s r So Egremont p o do
Fred L (Harriett M) farmhand E R Peck’s h Egremont Plain
rfd 1 GB
George A (Elizabeth) boarding house South Egremont h do
Phillips George A (Lottie M) farmer h SE rfd 3 GB
James (Alma) laborer h North Egremont
James jr bds James Phillips’ North Egremont
Polmatier Jane widow of Charles bds Oscar Grahn’s So Egremont
Portington Alice Miss h Main South Egremont
Amanda Miss h Main South Egremont
Poucher Henry (Florence) farmhand rem to Great Barrington
Read George H Maj rem to Great Barrington
Rocap Ida F Miss boarding house (smr) Egt Plain rfd 1 GB h do
Rockefeller David (Ella) farmer h South Egremont p o do
Edward farmhand bds David Rockefeller’s So Egremont
Jordan G farmhand bds David Rockefeller’s So Egremont
Roe Irwin (Lucy) laborer h So Egremont p o do
Rogers Ransom (Helen M) h South Egremont p o do
Rowley Henry C (Emeline A) farmer h South Egremont p o do
Ryder Andrew J (Fannie) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
Sabin William E died 1922
Sargent Robert (Bertha) farmer bds Samuel R Millard’s rfd 3 GB
SCHAEFER
Schaefer Conrad F (Theresa M) emp Turner’s Hdwre store (GB) h South Egremont [p o do
Schaevoir Frederiek Dr (Isabel) (Stamford Ct) s r So Egremont
Schultis Mary J widow of Lyman H died 1921
Schutt Alexander E (Josephine M) laborer h South Egremont
   Arthur B (Mary) painter bds A E Schutt’s SE
   Melvin J (Mary A) farmhand h South Egremont
   Minnie widow of Edward deceased
Seeger Wyatt E emp Miss B E Millard’s bds do p o GB
Shutts Ralph (Ethel R) gen mdse also asst postmaster Main North
   Egremont h do

(See Shutts)
Siegmund Karl (Einnestine) farmer rem to Great Barrington
Smiley Hugh (Esther) farmer h So Egremont rfd 3 GB
Smith Charles L (Ella H) rem to New York
   Frank L (Elizabeth) (Bridgeport Conn) s r South Egremont
   George W died Feb 1922
   Minnie J widow of George W rem to Great Barrington
Snyder Franklin M laborer h North Egremont
   Jennie widow of Matthias h So Egremont p o do
   Martha D Miss bds Mrs Jennie Snyder’s South Egremont
   Matthias died 1922
   Matthias Jr emp (GB) bds Mrs J Snyder’s South Egremont
Soper William A (Alida A) farmer h Main So Egremont
Spahr Albert H (Carolyn W) s r North Egremont
Spurr Charles W (May H) farmer h SE rfd 3 GB
   Ray W (Edith L) farmer C W Spurr’s h SE rfd 3 GB
Stanton Frank B (Mabel) emp Matthew Dempsey’s h Main
Stevens Henry R (Lizzie B) farmer h rfd 1 Great Barrington
   Helen P bds H R Stevens’ rfd 1 GB
   Howard D farmhand H R Stevens’ bds do rfd 1 GB
   Richard S (Mabel D) farmer H R Stevens’ bds do rfd 1 GB
   Stoddard Jeanette B widow of Benton E bds Mrs Edith M Gerow’s
      rfd 1 GB
Stupplebeen Charles M (Ellen) painter h rfd 3 Great Barrington
   Eugene A (Francis) farmer rem to Sheffield
Swatz Beckus H (Helen) mason h South Egremont (mont
   Beckus H jr (Catherine M) laborer bds B H Swartz’ So Egremont
   Taft Martha G widow of Roscoe C h Taft’s cor South Egremont
   Taleott Waite (Grace) s r North Egremont
   Ten Broeck Willis D painter h No Egremont p o do
   Willis D jr painter bds Willis D Ten Broeck’s p o No Egremont
Thorpe Nellie Mrs hskpr rem to Yonkers N Y
Tinker Augusta widow of William H removed
   George H (Louise E) grain threshing NE h do rfd 1 GB
   Florence M Miss teacher bds G H Tinker’s NE rfd 1 GB
   Ralph H (Ruth) emp WBD h Egremont pl
TINKER
William H died 1922
Tyrrell Elizabeth A widow of Ernest M h South Egremont p o do
Ernest A (Nellie B) h Hillsdale rd rfd 3 Great Barrington
Upright John T (Florence E) farmer rem to Great Barrington
VanDeusen Mary D Miss bds N L VanDeusen’s rfd 3 Gt Barrington
Newman L (Cora L) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
VanTassel Henry Mrs h So Egremont p o do
VanVranken J K Mrs s r So Egremont p o do
Verones Peter farmhand Miss B E Millard’s North Egremont bds do
Vincent Perry A (Maude B) farmhand rem to Spencertown N Y
Vosburgh Frank (Lelia L) painter h Main So Egremont p o do
Warner Frances Mrs hskpr Hiram Kipp bds do
Fred A (Lillian P) farmer h South Egremont rfd 3 GB
Warren Ellen T Miss housekeeper M J Warren’s rfd 3 GB
Frank A farmhand bds M J Warren’s South Egremont
Frank J farmhand bds J P Warren’s rfd 3 GB
John P (Fannie A) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
Julia J widow of John R farmer rem to Great Barrington
Marcus J farmer h South Egremont rfd 3 Great Barrington
Weaver Grover C (Nellie) emp Matthew Dempsey’s h So Egremont p o do
Webster William A h So Egremont rfd Sheffield
Wheeler Ernest M (Grace L F) farmer h North Egremont rfd 1 GB
John (Elizabeth) emp Waite Talcott’s h North Egremont
Ralph A (Gladys M) supt Miss B E Millard’s North Egremont bds do
Wellington B farmer bds E M Wheeler’s North Egremont rfd 1 Great Barrington
Whitecomb Lydia Miss dressmaker bds Mrs M Lowrey’s No Egremont
White Mary Mrs h No Egremont p o do
Mary E Miss bds A F Chapin’s North Egremont
Wieners Godfrey A S h North Egremont rfd 1 Great Barrington
Wilbur Bertis G died 1922
Howard B (Mabel) laborer bds Mrs M A Wilbur’s So Egremont
Mary A widow of Bertis G h South Egremont
Wilcox Russell G bds W M Wilcox’
Will M (Mabel) hairdressing etc Main South Egremont h do
Williams Charles T (Annie) farmer h Hillsdale rd rfd 3 GB
Howarth D (Maude C) farmer h SE rfd 3 Great Barrington
Willow Brook Dairy (branch) North Egremont
Winant Addie Miss rem to Great Barrington
Albert (Amelia E) farmer rem to Great Barrington
Winters Elizabeth Mrs bds F Freehan’s NE
Wright David (Fannie S) farmhand I N Wright’s bds do rfd 3 GB
Charles W student bds I N Wright’s rfd 3 GB
Isaac N (Emma) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
Lucretia E Miss deceased
D. D. HOPKINS
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
LUMBER BOX SHOOKS SHINGLES SAWDUST
BALED SHAVINGS WOOD and KINDLINGS
Agency HERO PIPELESS FURNACES
All Kinds of Building Material
SHEATHING PAPERS and CEMENT
RAILROAD TIES POLES and PILING
Agency for Wetherill's "Atlas" Paints and "Certain-teen" Roofing

TEL. STOCKBRIDGE 217 P. O. ADDRESS, SO. LEE, MASS.

CHESTER MONUMENTS
FOR YOUR DEPARTED RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

CHESTER GRANITE QUARRIES, Inc.
Successors to HUDSON & CHESTER GRANITE CO.

Tel. 37-3 Chester CHESTER, MASS.
George A. Stevens Lumber Co., Inc.

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in All Kinds of

Building Materials

Native Lumber and Box Shooks, Hemlock, Spruce, Chestnut, White and Yellow Pine and Cypress Lumber. We are prepared to supply you with anything in our line: Cypress and Fir, Doors, Windows, Moulding, Red Brick, Fire Brick, Roofing, Cement, Red Cedar Shingles, Beaver Board, Metal Lath and Plaster Board.

BALED SHAVINGS KINDLING WOOD

MILL WORK DONE PROMPTLY

Prompt Deliveries by Motor Trucks and Teams-Largest Stock of Building Materials in Southern Berkshire

Mill: Corner East St. and State Road
Office: 20 East St.

Hay, Grain, Feed and Flour Store
47 Railroad St.
ABBREVIATIONS: Ave., avenue; byd., beyond; ct., court; ext., extension; H., Housatonic; jet., junction; opp., opposite; etc.

Alford road, continuation of Castle street and Castle Hill ave. to Alford line.
Alford Old road, from Seekonk road, west and north to Alford line.
Alford West road, from Egremont Plain road to Alford line.
Avery place, from 15 State road, northerly.
Barrington place, from 121 Taconic avenue to Berkshire Heights road.
Beacon Hill (H.), from Front to Cottage.
Beartown, a section in northeastern part of township, reached from So. Lee.
Beartown roads, from South Lee line, back of Bear Mt., to Tyringham and Monterey lines.
Bentley avenue, from 122 Bridge to Crosby.
Benten avenue, from 85 Castle to 40 Taconic avenue.
Berkshire Heights road, from jet. Taconic ave. and Castle to Reservoir.
Blue Hill road, from Monument Valley road to Monterey line.
Blue Hill Cross road, from Monument Valley road to Blue Hill road.
Brainard avenue, from 103 Castle to 60 Taconic avenue.
Bridge, from 325 Main to jet. East and Pine.
Brookside road, from byd. S17 Main to jet. East Sheffield and Brush Hill rds.
Brush Hill road, from jet. Brookside and E. Sheffield rds., southeasterly to Sheffield line.
Bryant court, from 390 Main to N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Castle, from 326 Main to beginning Alford road.
Castle Hill avenue, from 74 Castle to jet. Castle and Alford road.
Castle lane, from 1 Railroad avenue to 52 Castle Hill avenue.
Cherry (H.), from jet. Cottage and Giddings south to Oak.
Chester Ridge (H.), from Park n. Monument Mills No. 2, easterly.
Christian Hill road, from 7 VanDansen road to Long Pond road.
Church, from 273 Main to byd. River.
Commonwealth avenue, from Stockbridge road, easterly.
Cone avenue (H.), from Park.
Cottage, from 161 Main to 112 East.
Cottage (H.), from Main, south and east to Oak.
Cottage court, from 68 Cottage.
Crosby, from end Bentley avenue to 45 Pine.
Cypress, from 26 Oak to opp. 143 Taconic avenue.
Depot (H.), from Main to Front, opp. R. R. station.
Dresser avenue, from 219 Main to the river.
East, from 16 State road to jet. Pine and Bridge.
East Main (H.), from south of Park to Front n. R. R. tracks.
East road, from jet. Pine and Quarry to Brush Hill road.
East Sheffield road, from jet. Brookside rd. and Brush Hill rd. to Sheffield line.
Egremont-Alford road, from Egremont Plain road to West Plain road.
Egremont Plain, section in southwestern part of town on North Egremont rd.
Egremont Plain road, from South Egremont road to byd. Seekonk Cross road.
Egremont road, continuation of Maple avenue, to jet. N. Egremont and South Egremont roads.

Elm, from 248 Main to N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Elm court, from 24 Elm to N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Everett, from H Cottage to 35 East,
Fairview terrace, from Stockbridge rd. to State rd.
Forest (H.), from Cottage south to Giddings,
Francis avenue, from 48 Dresser avenue to 47 Pleasant.
Front (H.), from VanDensenville village to Stockbridge line.
Gas House lane, from 128 Main to Railroad avenue.
George, from VanDensen village to Pearl.
Giddings (H.), from Front westerly to Main,
Gilmore avenue, from 60 State road to 129 Cottage.
Green River road, from Alford road to byd. Alford West road.
Grove, from 42 Pine.
Grove (H.), from Chestnut Ridge northerly.
Hart (H.), from Main north to Kirk.
Higgins, from 15 Grove to Quarry.
High, from opp. 153 Main to byd. Railroad avenue.
High (H.), from Main to West Stockbridge line.
Hillside avenue, from 82 State road to Cottage.
Hollenbeck avenue, from 112 Castle to jet. Castle Hill ave. and Alford old rd.
Humphrey, from 123 Bridge to 226 East.
Kirk (H.), from Main westerly, north and west to end of Prospect.
Knob Hill road, from 88 Castle Hill avenue.
Lake avenue, from 164 Castle to Alford old road.
Lake Buel road, from State road at Three Mile Hill to New Marlboro line.
Lake drive, from jet. Hollenbeck and Castle Hill aves. to Christian Hill rd.
Lewis avenue, from 20 West avenue to Berkshire Heights road.
Long Pond road, continuation of Christian Hill rd. to West Stockbridge line.
Magnolia, from Commonwealth avenue to Fairview terrace.
Malaiwe, from 535 Main to Maple avenue.
Main, from jet. Christian Hill and VanDensen roads to Sheffield line.
Main (H.), from Front to North Plain road.
Manville, from 500 Main.
Maple avenue, from 461 Main to Egremont road.
Maple (H.), from Park to end Mountain.
Maplewood avenue, from Commonwealth ave. to Fairview terrace.
Meadow (H.), from Depot southerly to Pleasant.
Mechanic, from 53 to 75 State road.
Monterey road, continuation of State road to Monterey line.
Monument Valley road, from jet. State and Lake Buel rds. to Stockbridge rd.
Mountain (H.), from Park to end Maple.
Muddy Brook road, from Stockbridge road to Monument Valley road.
Muddy Brook Cross road, from Stockbridge road to Monument Valley road.
North, from 31 State road.

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler

GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

N. H. COMSTOCK

Great Barrington
North (H.), from Kirk northerly to West Stockbridge line.
North Egremont road, from jet. Egremont and S. Egremont rds. to Egremont line.
North Plain road, from VanDeusenville Cross rd. to W. Stockbridge line.
Oak, from 147 Castle to 18 Lewis avenue.
Oak (H.), from Front west to Main.
Oak avenue, from 60 Oak.
Park, from 1 Quarry.
Park (H.), from VanDeusenville Cross rd. to jet. E. Main and Pleasant
Parley, from Everett to 21 Russell.
Pearl, from 74 VanDensen road.
Pine, from 148 Bridge to East road.
Pine (H.), from Cherry to Giddings.
Pleasant, from 235 Main to River.
Pleasant court, from 38 Pleasant.
Pleasant (H.), from E. Main at subway to Main.
Pope, from 514 Main to 53 Maple avenue.
Prospect, from 136 Castle to Knob Hill and Lake Mansfield.
Prospect (H.), from Main northerly to Kirk.
Quarry, from 133 East to 121 Pine.
Railroad, from 298 Main to 29 Elm.
VanDensen and Christian Hill roads.
Reed, from 783 Main.
River, from 57 Church to 60 Dresser avenue.
Riverside drive, same as East Sheffield road.
Rosseter, from 204 Main to X. Y., X. H. & H. R. R.
Russell, from 45 Cottage to 66 Everett.
Ryan terrace (H.), from Cottage easterly.
School, from 51 Bridge to 36 Church.
Seekonk, a section in northwestern part of town.
Seekonk Cross road, from South Egremont road to Alford road.
Seekonk Cross road, from Alford West road to VanDensenville Cross road.
Silver, from 624 Main to Maple avenue.
Soda Springs road, same as Brush Hill road.
South, from 410 Main to 55 West avenue.
South Egremont road, from jet. Egremont and North Egremont rds. to Egremont line.
State road, from 49 Main to jet. Monterey and Lake Buel rds. at Three Mile hill.
Stockbridge road, from 193 State road to Stockbridge line.
Summer, from 55 Castle Hill avenue to Lake avenue.
Taconic avenue, from 358 Main to jet. Castle and Berkshire Heights road.
Three Mile hill, eastern section of State road.
VanDensenville road, from jet. Main and Christian Hill road to VanDensenville.
VanDensenville Cross road, from Green River road to Stockbridge road.
Warren avenue, from 58 Grove.
Watson's court, from 301 Main.
Welcome, from 77 Van Densen road to 68 Christian Hill road.
West avenue, from 57 Taconic avenue to Maple avenue.
West Plain road, from Egremont Plain road to Egremont line n. Green river.
West Sheffield road, from Egremont road byd. Green river to Sheffield line.

THE HOME of
GOOD SHOES

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
At the Sign of the
REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
CROWLEY & LUNT'S
GREAT BARRINGTON
Street and House Directory
(INCLUDING HOUSATONIC)
Alphabetically and Numerically Arranged

1923-25

The system for numbering the streets of the town is as follows: Starting at the beginning of a street or avenue the even numbers will be found on the right side and the odd numbers on the left side. The House Directory shows heads of families or persons in business in order of location on each street. Houses without numbers are indicated by a cipher (0), the dash (—) is used to indicate railroad crossings, bridges, etc., also to show the location of street intersections and connections, where numbers for such intersections are not given.

ABBREVIATIONS: Ave., avenue; bldg., building; blk., block; byd., beyond; dept., department; mnfr. or mnfrs., manufacturers; n., near; r., rear; rd., road; rm., room; s. r., summer residence; st., street.

NOTE: This house index or guide is intended to show all the Great Barrington and Housatonic streets and roads, including each country road to the town limits.

*Indicates telephone at this address.

ALFORD OLD ROAD
from Seekonk rd. west and north to Alford line

ALFORD ROAD
Continuation of Castle to Alford line

1.3 Right
0 Vacant
— Lake Mansfield rd. ends
0 Joseph Rooney
0 *Charles W Nodine
0 Michael A Condon
— Seekonk rd ends
— Bridge
0 James Smith
0 *Mrs Sarah O Ferguson
0 Sylvester Bunce
— Green River rd begins
0 Vacant
— Seekonk Cross rd crosses
— Van Deusenville Cross road crosses

ALFORD WEST ROAD
from Egremont Plain rd. jet Egremont—Alford rd to Alford line

Left Right
0 Merrick Milligan
— Seekonk Cross rd ends
0 *C Ray Freehan
0 *Charles W Freehan
— Green River rd crosses

ANDERSON
from East, opp Everett, to byd Gilmore ave

Left Right
0 Frank Romano
1 Adam Kraceski
— Gilmore ave crosses

AVERY PLACE
from 15 State road

Left Right
1 Thomas A Smith
3 Mrs Mary E. McHugh

Antiques Upholstering
Custom Made Furniture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Aaron Grus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Emil Kabler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Daniel P. Shea, electrician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Adam Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Adolf Collari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>John Guidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Walter F. Atwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>William Supernanagh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>John P. Campion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Frederick C Colby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Albert D. Guidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>*George E. Mallory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Thomas L. Teggi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARRINGTON PLACE**

from 121 Taconic ave to Berkshire Heights road

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>W. Scott Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>D. Wooster Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Harold M. Finkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mrs. Charles E. Hotchkiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Daniel E. O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mrs. Harriet B. Burgess</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEACON HILL, HOUSATONIC**

from Front (H), to Cottage (H)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Frank E. Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Herbert E. Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs. Theresa Bigenwald</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEARTOWN ROADS**

from So. Lee line back of Bear Mt to Tyringham and Monterey lines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>*George Wetmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>*Mrs. L. C. Bentley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Crosby st begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BENTLEY AVENUE**

from 122 Bridge to Crosby

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wellington T. Marden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>*Coe W. Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*Raymond F. Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>*Frank D. Schunder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BENTON AVENUE**

from S5 Castle to 40 Taconic ave

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*Mrs. Lilliam Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Joseph W. Curtiss, civil engineer and surveyor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>*Mrs. Delia F. McIntyre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>*Mrs. Mary A. Hannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>*Nathan H. Constock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>*William D. Ingersoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>*John A. Benton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BERKSHIRE HEIGHTS ROAD**

from jet Taconic ave and Castle st to reservoir

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Charles R. Kilbourn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Barrington pl ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs. Edith Saville, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Lewis ave ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Reservoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs. Mary E. Scully, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Miss Katherine X. Rhoades, s r</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLUE HILL CROSS ROAD**

from Monument Valley rd to Blue Hill road

**BLUE HILL ROAD**

from Monument Valley rd to Monterey line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Charles L. Shove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John Wilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs. Florence E. Fielding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Michael Navin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*John J. Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*John Supple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Michael Manion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRAINARD AVENUE**

from 103 Castle to 60 Taconic ave

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*Howard H. Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>*Charles E. Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>*Mrs. Mary J. Burgett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*Reuben S. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Mrs. Mary T. Gorham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>*Lawrence W. Bump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>*Howard D. Lamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>*Mrs. Elizabeth L. Chadwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Same as S8 Taconic ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS**

**BRIDGE**

from 325 Main to jet East and Pine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>*Berkshire Elec Service Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>H Schamann, shoe mkr &amp; repairer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-8</td>
<td>Same as 325 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Same as 321 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Platt &amp; Goslee, hardware, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>*A M Costello, photographer Grand Army Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>*John E Casey, restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Lum Mee, laundry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>*Easland Garage Co., garage Berkshire Bus Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>William Broderick, blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>*E J Sullivan, sale stable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Joseph F Sullivan Mrs Catherine E McElain Mrs Josephine McLain Charles W Nodine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>*Mrs Mary J Reilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>*School st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Searles High School *Supt of Schools, office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRUSH HILL ROAD**

from jet Brookside and E Sheffield rds to Sheffield line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frank II Clock, s r — East Sheffield rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Brush Hill rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Thomas F Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs Harriet Walker, s r (in ave)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Edward Cordes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Alfred Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Charles J Kellogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Brookside Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASTLE**

from 326 Main to beginning Alford rd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Same as 314 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Berkshire Grill and Tea Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*Southern Berkshire Power &amp; Elec Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>*Peter B Hagen, printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>*Mahaiwe Theatre L C Raifstanger &amp; Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>*Berkshire Garage Clarence Decker, auto rep and mach shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>*Frederick G Blackwell, bd and room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Berkshire Garage Clarence Decker, auto rep and mach shop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door**

(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
Carriage Repository
150 in Stock

F. H. TURNER & CO.
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Left Right
34 *John McCarty
39 *Owen A Root
44 Martin Larkin
45 *John J Mulhall
51 Henry Rivers
52 Castle lane ends
54 *Mrs Mary O'Hara
55 Summer st begins
59 Frank P Barnum
64 George X Lawrence
70 Frank Crine
73 John Gibbons, 3d
80 Mrs Johanna Peterson
81 Mrs Agnes A Hanson
85 Miss Catherine Kilcourse, dressmaker
88 Knob Hill rd begins
90 *Thomas F Larkin
107 The Misses Loftus
107 Martin J McGuire
112 Hammadah Gauthier
121 *Dennis E Broderick
126 *The Misses Rogers
127 William H Davis
129 Lester J Chapman
140 *Jules L Bouteiller
0 Patrick J. McGuire
0 — Hollenbeck ave crosses
0 Albert Hamling

CASTLE LANE
From 1 Railroad ave to 52 Castle Hill avenue

Left Right
7 Albert Harrison
18 Vaclaw Zmysloski
23 George H Jackson
32 Albert Root
36 George W Houghtaling

CHERRY, HOUSATONIC
(See Cottage, House.)

CHESTNUT RIDGE, HOUSA-
TONIC
From Park (Housatonic)

Left Right
0 David Ley
0 Dennis Rollinger
0 Emil Chevillon

CASTLE HILL AVENUE
From 74 Castle to jet Castle and Alford road

Left Right
*Elbert H Dewey
*Sidney L Tuller
*Misses Sheldon
James L Sinclair
31 Oscar T Stedman, real est

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Fean Street, Pittsfield
Left | Right
---|---
146 | Same as 2 Pine
147 | East st ends
148 | Pine st begins

**BROOKSIDE ROAD**
from byd 817 Main to jet East Sheffield and Brush Hill rds

Left | Right
---|---
0 | Frank H Clock, s r East Sheffield rd begins
| Brush Hill rd begins
| Thomas F Page
| Mrs Harriet Walker, s r (in ave)
| Vacant
| Edward Cordes
| Alfred Richards
| Charles J Kellogg
| Brookside Farms

**BRUSH HILL ROAD**
from jet Brookside and E Sheffield rds to Sheffield line

Left | Right
---|---
| East rd ends
| Fred Eichstedt

**BRYANT COURT**
from 390 Main to X Y, X H & H R R

Left | Right
---|---
5 | Charles L Dikeman
9 | Orrin S Thompson
17 | William H Briggs

**CASTLE**
from 326 Main to beginning Alford rd

Left | Right
---|---
6 | Same as 314 Main
| A E Whitwell, electrician
8 | Berkshire Grill and Tea Room
10 | Southern Berkshire Power & Elec Co
12 | Peter B Hagen, printer
14 | Mahaiwe Theatre
| L C Raifstanger & Son
18 | 
20 | *Gt Barrington Fire Dept
22 | 
28 | Frederick G Blackwell, bd and room
32 | Berkshire Garage
| Clarence Decker, auto rep and mach shop

---

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture)
Pittsfield, Tel. 840
Carriage Repository
150 in Stock
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CASTLE HILL AVENUE
from 74 Castle to jet Castle and Alford road

Left Right
5 "Elbert H Dewey "Sidney L Tuller
15 "Misses Sheldon"
29 "James L Sinclair
31 Oscar T Stedman, real est

CASTLE HILL avenue begins
74

112 Hollenbeck ave begins
120 *Curtis W Baldwin
122 *William J Connelly
132 *Henry C Woodin
136 Prospect st begins
142 *Francis T Hassett
143 John S Fuller
147 Oak st begins
155 *Russell H Bellows
160 *Frederick Darlington
164 Lake ave begins
169 *James R Kiernan
173 *Clark S Comstock
177 *Coleman M Hopkins
181 *William A Smith
183 *William H Cromie
193 *Dwight B Cornell
— Taconic ave ends
— Berkshire Hts rd begins
0 *Charles Hammer

— Castle lane ends

52

139

CASTLE LANE
from 1 Railroad ave to 52 Castle Hill avenue

Left Right
7 Albert Harrison
18 Vaclaw Zmysloski
23 George H Jackson
32 Albert Root
36 George W Houghtaling

CHERRY, HOUSA- TONIC
(See Cottage, Hous.)

CHESTNUT RIDGE, HOUSA- TONIC
from Park (Housatonic)

Left Right
0 David Ley
0 Emil Chevillot

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery 
Seeds
132 Fern St, Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
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Left Right
0 John Cuenin
Joseph Cuenin
0 Mrs Sophia Lingenhagger

CHRISTIAN HILL ROAD
from 1 Van Deusen rd to Long Pond road

Left Right
1 Leonidas Radaelli, painter
  G Romolo Visetti
5 *David Malumphy
25 Lucio Iemolini
  John Morelli
38 Henry See
39 Guy Andriani
45 *Charles Polya

68 Welcome st ends
70 Alfred C Faivre
  *Mrs Camille A Faivre
73 *James H Nodine
74 John Grinnell
  *Antonio Grott
0 *Mrs Bessie P Maleady
0 *Domenico Zucco
0 *Severino Magadini
0 Jules L Bontellier
  Andrew More
0 *Abraham Kravatz
0 *Pio Ruochetti
0 John F. Viola, mason
0 *Charles Barnett
0 George Kellogg

CHURCH
from 273 Main to byd River

Left Right
1 *Dr Orville W Lane, office
  Orville W Lane
3 Orlando C Bidwell
6 *Edwin H Harmon, auto livery
9 Ross Bros, painters
11 *Mrs Lizzie A Huntington
12 *Mrs Emma Cleveland
17 *Mrs Elizabeth A Kearin
  *William D Hill
  *Arioni & Beattie, auto rep
  garage rear
18 The Misses Waddingham
23 *Mrs Fannie Dalrymple
28 Alexander McIntyre
  William S Boynton
29 *James McManus
31 Robert S Weeks

Left Right
35 *Mrs Alice R Burgett
36 School st ends
43 *Mrs Mary T Rowe
51 *Stanley Insulating Co, vacuum receptacle mfrs
57 *River st begins
61 Henry N Cullen
  Mrs Bridget Dower

COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
from Stockbridge rd to Maplewood avenue

Left Right
0 — Magnolia st begins
0 *William B Mallory

CONE AVENUE, HOUSTONIC
from Park (II.)

Left Right
0 Carrol Budz
0 Stanislaus Kosakowski
0 Charles Goerlach
  Andrew Bobola
0 Vacant
  August Tisserant
0 Polish Hall
0 August Riche
0 *Harold J Stevens
  Hippolyte Louson
0 *Joseph H Sullivan
0 Peter Seccomma

COTTAGE
from 161 Main to byd Gilmore ave

Left Right
4 Nelson Piper, rear
6 Harry Hitchcock
  James Drago
  John Costa
  Kenneth Freeman
  William H Race
  John Hitchcock
  — Bridge
11 Everett st begins
12 *Frederick T Seeley, furniture rep
  *Edgar B Thomas
16 *Edward D McCormick
20 *William J Shook
21 *Harry L Burghardt
24 John T Mahler
25 *Thomas Daly

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
HIGH - GRADE
BONDS and STOCKS

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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Left Right
24 *Arthur R Barnes
28 *Eugene Scott, jr
29 Miss Mary Kearin
32 *Mrs Katherine A Foote
34 Thomas F Graham, jr
35 *William D Garfield
36 *Charles S Armstrong
38 *Charles A Armstrong
40 J W Bennett, auto painting
44 Russell st begins
64 *Edward Kelly
74 John T Lynch
78 Cottage court begins
94 Same as 116 East
97 98 East st crosses
101 Frederick G Colby
103 Patrick F Sweeney
107 George F Mullany
109 *Charles S Ross
110 Antonio Zucchi
114 Antonio Zucchi
115 Charles S Ross
122 *Patrick J Nally
123 *Thomas McCarty
129 Gilmore ave ends
130 *Sebastian P DeMaggio
133 Max Slavinsky
140 *William H Nally, trucking
142 *Joseph H DeLong — Private way ends
147 — Robert J Hunter
151 Robert J Supernauugh
153 *John W Supernauugh

COTTAGE COURT
from 78 Cottage

Left Right
0 Michael F Casey
3 Philip J Maher
4 William Scantleby
5 *George A Yale

COTTAGE, HOUSATONIC
from Main (H) to Oak (H)

Left Right
0 Charles E Gillett — Forest st begins
0 William McDermott
0 *Harvey F Shufelt
0 *Arthur E Sherman
0 *Charles Giddings

Left Right
0 *Harry A Montague
0 *Edwin A Cole
0 Mrs Bridget Noonan
0 Laurence Lofland
0 Rev Wadsworth Mciesz
0 *Dennis C Kelleen
0 Kenneth F Wright
0 John Coleman
0 Charles C Baldwin
0 *Fred E Chamberlin
0 John T Fial
0 Egak Makarski
 — Forest st begins
 — Giddings st crosses
0 *The Misses Farrell
0 *Patrick J Kane
 — Beacon Hill ends
0 Edward Hughson
0 *George G Nagars
0 Anthony Sewczyk
0 Tzepan Dymek
0 Joseph Golas

CROSBY
from end Bentley ave to 40 Pine

Left Right
1 *George A Tuller, teaming
2 *George R Tuller
3 Casper Shaffer
4 D Lloyd Cornwell
19 *Frank O Byrne
25 *William J Bradshaw
0 Mrs Teresa Cunningham

CYPRESS
from 26 Oak to opp 143 Taconic ave

Left Right
0 *George F Knubel

DEPOT, HOUSATONIC
from Main (H) to Front (H) opp R R station

Left Right
0 Mrs Marcia Mosher
0 *Robert E Elsden
0 *Mrs Carrie J Race
0 Mrs Anna T Barry
0 Jule F Daganel
0 Edward C McGraw
0 Miss Mary Corbett
 — Meadow st begins
0 Central block
0 *Dewey D Hayden, jewelry
0 Wm H Heffernan, shoes

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

Bring them to me. The best equipped Optical Shop in Berkshire Co.

G. F. CHITTENDEN
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Left Right

When you break your glasses when you need new glasses when you want any work done connected with glasses

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Left Right

0 The Economy Store, Inc., groc
0 Housatonic postoffice
0 Fred Sauer, hairdresser Housatonic Hose Co.
Foresters Hall
0 *A E Gerard & Co., groc
0 *Michael A Lennon, apothecary
0 *Patrick J Kane, dry goods etc.
0 *Augustine J Moran, dentist

DRESSER AVENUE

from 219 Main to River

Left Right

10 *John A Dorman
12 J A Dorman, painter
15 *Miss Sarah A Dewell
16 *Michael S McCormick
18 Mrs Sarah Karner
Mrs Janette Stoddard
19 *Arthur H Goslee
26 *Miss Gertrude Meehan
31 *Elna Shade
*Robert Paul
32 *John M Maloney
38 Leonard J Rossman
*Howard A Herrick
39 *George M Chamberlain
44 *Mrs Mary E Smith
*William T Gorham
45 *Fred D Gorham

Francis ave begins

50 John Cronin
51 *Mrs Mary Bradford
54 *Miss Mary F Mullen
*Orren E Curtis s r
60 River st ends

64 Mrs Evaline Lawrence
66 Guy E Bettis

EAST

from 16 State rd to jet Pine and Bridge

Left Right

(15) George F Lloyd
13 Mrs Katherine Ostrander
(11) Edward Ploss
20 *George A Stevens Lumber Co., Inc. lumber and box shooks

33 Mrs Mary Dunn
32 Thomas Finn
35 John T Dunn
36 Everett st ends
37 *Patrick J Coakley
42 *Louis A DeTour
47 Gilmore ave ends
48 *Guston L Devaux
Martin Kalinsky
49 Granville Roofrefeller
*Joseph E Mellingh
54 Harry H Hines
57 Frank Schultze
*Mrs Mary Kastner
Edward R Williams
68 August Busti
71 Alfred F Schultze
76 George A Andrews
77 *Morris D Hayes
82 *Louis Fischer
Thomas J Sullivan
Frederick Larkin
88 *John E Broderick
*George Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Bros., milk
Ignatius Bydski
*Thomas H Broderick
John J Baker
111 112 Cottage st crsses
115 *Mitchell H Shaker

116 *Hugh O'Neill
119 David C Mullin
(127) *Edward J McCormick
124 Thomas Malumphy
(123) *Patrick O Fitzpatrick
131 *John Hammer
Quarry st begins

133 *John X Parmeelee
135 *Earl C Bliss
136 John H Allen
Mrs Elizabeth Collins
138 George P Murray
Monroe J Dewkett
150 Leon A Ross
1 L Allerton Ross
155 Mrs Ellen Brown
174 *Mrs Almira Cooley
Earl A Combs
177 Mrs Mary A Murphy
181 Sylvester J O'Brien
185 *Mrs Mary Graham

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK
Telephone Your Orders 309 Main Street
Great Barrington
LEADING CLOTHIERS
PENDER'S

Pender Bldg.
PITTSFIELD
Union Plk., DALTON
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EGREMONT PLAIN ROAD
From S Egremont rd to hyd Seekonk Cross road

North Egremont road crosses
0 Henry Mielke
0 *Orland W Mason, s r

Green River bridge

West Plain rd begins
0 *Mrs Emily Leeming
*William S Woodworth

Egremont-Alford rd begins

Seekonk Cross rd begins
0 *Henry B Wolfe
0 *William S Barrett, s r

EGREMONT ROAD
continuation of Maple ave to jet No Egremont and So Egremont rds

Green River bridge
0 *Potter & Taylor, grain
0 Vacant
0 *Alexander McDonald

West Sheffield rd begins
0 *Mrs Gertrude Fuller
0 *Dr A Leroy Johnson, s r
0 *Peter Perry
0 *Howard S Kernan

ELM
from 248 Main to N Y, N H & H R R

Dr M T Cavanagh, office
Private garage
William J Williams
*Alfred S Fassett
*Mrs Mary P White
Patrick T Larkin, horse-shoer
Edward G Larkin
Wallace B Coggins
Golden H Sage
John E Mullen
*The Elms, lodgings
Mrs Mary A Mahar
24 Elm ct begins
27 *Mrs Flora O Tillotson
28 *Mrs Catherine Wells
30 Frank J Sweet
Railroad st ends
36 Patrick S Gibbons

EAST MAIN, HOUSATONIC
from south of Park to Front n rail-road tracks

Park st ends
0 H M Farrell, tobacco and confectionery
Vacant
0 Monument mills carpenter and machine shops
0 Frank Potial

— N Y, N H & H R R crosses above grade

EAST ROAD
continuation of Pine to Brush Hill rd.

EGREMONT—ALFORD ROAD
from Egremont Plain road to West Plain rd

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Same as 89 Railroad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ELM COURT</strong></td>
<td>from 24 Elm to X Y, N H &amp; R R R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Frank Seeley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6*</td>
<td>Joseph H Maloney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Charles E Gorham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Private stable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Zion church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Charles R Viola, s r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>George E Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>*John Maxfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Madison Andrus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30*</td>
<td>*Mrs Jennie Moore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EVERETT</strong></td>
<td>from 11 Cottage to 35 East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Parley st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>*Daniel F Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Patrick J Welch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>*John J Connolly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Russell st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Thomas Gibbons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FAIRVIEW TERRACE</strong></td>
<td>from Stockbridge rd to State rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Jay C Bushy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Friend Brunie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Bert L Stewart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magnolia st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maplewood ave ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FOREST, HOUSATONIC</strong></td>
<td>from Cottage (H) to Giddings (H)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*George Kladun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Patrick Noonan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Henry Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Patrick E. Davin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Frederick Sauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FRANCIS AVENUE</strong></td>
<td>from 48 Dresser ave to 47 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Daniel W Crailkshank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*Mrs Margaret Holland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FRONT, HOUSATONIC</strong></td>
<td>from VanDensenville Village to the Stockbridge line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Louis P Fairve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Celestin C Monnot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Antony Magadini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Edward J Malumphy, coal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Nicholas Wool, junk, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James Wool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thomas Coleman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Charles Knight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Maria Toumene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Elmwood Cemetery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frank J Rollinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John Wool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beacon Hill begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Joseph Lehnadis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Teoill Karkozak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Byron Decker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Martin A French</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Harry V Ptak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giddings st (H) begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>All Saints' Polish church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Patrick Whalen (rear)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miss Jeanette Porter (rear)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Gorham &amp; Norton LEADING GROCERS</strong></td>
<td>GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EVERETT</strong></td>
<td>from 11 Cottage to 35 East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Parley st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>*Daniel F Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Patrick J Welch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>*John J Connolly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Russell st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Thomas Gibbons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FAIRVIEW TERRACE</strong></td>
<td>from Stockbridge rd to State rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Jay C Bushy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Friend Brunie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Bert L Stewart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magnolia st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maplewood ave ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FOREST, HOUSATONIC</strong></td>
<td>from Cottage (H) to Giddings (H)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*George Kladun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Patrick Noonan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Henry Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Patrick E. Davin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Frederick Sauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FRANCIS AVENUE</strong></td>
<td>from 48 Dresser ave to 47 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Daniel W Crailkshank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*Mrs Margaret Holland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director  
AUTO LIVERY  
Great Barrington, Mass.  

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-'25  

GAS HOUSE LANE  
from 128 Main to Railroad ave.  
Left  Right  
—  Private way  
—  N Y, N H & H R R crosses at grade  

GEORGE  
from VanDensen rd to Pearl  
Left  Right  
1  Jules L. Lavalette, Jr  
2  *Charles S Billings  
3  *Michael Hickey  
4  William Bond  
18  Mrs Louise DeMongin  
Edwin F Meade  
*Henry Perret  

GIDDINGS, HOUSATONIC  
from Front (H) to Main (H)  
Left  Right  
—  Cottage st crosses  
0  *Louis Muller  
—  Forest st ends  
0  Joseph Stehlin  
0  David F McGraw  
—  Pine st ends  
0  John Horony  
0  John B Dagural  

GILMORE AVENUE  
from 60 State rd to 129 Cottage  
Left  Right  
0  Dewey school  
84  *William R Smythe  
0  *Joseph Cocker  

GREEN RIVER ROAD  
from Alford rd to byd Alford West  
Left  Right  
0  *Mrs Ernestine Briqueler  
0  *Albert A Stoddard  
—  Alford brook bridge  
0  *Clifford J Shaw  
—  Private way  
0  Harry E Ward  
0  *Charles H Minor  
0  *Leroy E Tobey  
0  W Martin Love  
0  William D Warner  
—  Seekonk Cross rd crosses  
0  Schoolhouse  
—  VanDeusenville Cross rd begins  

GROVE  
from 42 Pine to woods  
Left  Right  
1  *Mrs Martha Benedect  
17  Edward O Hall  
25  *Rufus M Lane  
37  *Harry R Gorham  
40  Philip E Blake  
41  *Gilbert H Monroe  
47  *Benjamin J Ganeri  
47  *Philip Gibbins  
48  Vacant  
53  Thomas H Finn  
54  Owen M Haley  
58  Warren ave begins  
59  *James H Woods  
62  Vacant  
66  *Mrs Mary J Curtin  
76  *Charles H Lee, contractor and mill  
77  *Russell E Barnes  
81  *Mrs Mary A Scofield  
84  William Sheehan  

GROVE, HOUSATONIC  
from Chestnut Ridge, northerly  
Left  Right  
24  Frank Shok  
27  Stanislaw Boldyga  
26  Stephen Ptak  
25  Joseph Gronaleski  
5  Thaddeus Majewski  
6  Anthony Gop  
7  Alexander Tryzcinka  
8  Michael Ploma  
9  Teofil Wisniewski  
10  Wladyslaw Kszynowek  
15  Stanley Golas  
18  Joseph Kubrzycki  
21  William Shok  
23  Boleslaw Shok  
23  Joseph Dziczek  
22  Stanislaw Sniegel  
20  Teofil Shok  
19  Peter Kubrzycki  
17  Stanislaw Veshenski  

WOOD BROS.  
SELL OR RENT PIANOS  
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST "RADIOPHONES"
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Left Right
16 Mrs. Mary Rustick
14 Teofil Babryzek
13 Stanislaw Tryzinka
12 Alexandra Banach
11 Alexandra Yurga

HART, HOUSATONIC
from Main (H) to Kirk (H)

Left Right
0 Ernest F. Werner
0 Mrs. Eleanor H. Busby
0 Cornelius Kirby
0 Chauncey C. Crane
0 Miss Mary E. Berrard
0 *Guy E. Fielding
0 Miss Fannie C. Barnes
0 John E. Macken
0 Max Miller
0 Charles Scott
0 Joseph Weber
0 Nicholas Gregory
0 Valentine Lasza
0 Floyd J. Church
0 *Francis E. Barry
0 John T. Gregory
0 Valentine Nechevin
0 Joseph Besanceney
0 Boleslaw Andrzejewski
0 Frederick E. Thatecher
0 John P. Cooper
0 Robert Winchell
0 Earle Wineh
0 Lee R. Barnes
0 *Charles F. Whitehead
0 John W. Drout
0 William Henney
0 *Mrs. Ida Tower
0 Alfred Brochon
0 Louis Tassinari
0 Miss Frances Holmes
0 John T. Gregory
0 Jesse M. Anson
0 Henry Baldwin
0 *Sidney W. Hammon
0 Joseph Weber
0 William Drum

HIGGINS
from 15 Grove to Quarry

Left Right
15 Bernard F. Hopkins
18 Thomas Murphy

HIGH

from opp 153 Main to byd Railroad avenue

Left Right
6 *Miss Elizabeth B. Mullany
8 John Cronin
--- N Y, N H & H R R crosses at grade
--- Railroad avenue crosses
22 John Lucey
36 John Maloney
37 Alex Smith
51 Frank Kracaski
Mrs. Amelia Bailey
52 John McLaughlin
William Ruane

HILLSDIDE AVENUE
from 82 State rd to Cottage

Left Right
0 Edward Freeman
0 Arthur M. Ames
0 Elmer E. Now
0 Ransler Wagner
0 Frederick C. Goewey
0 George M. Goewey
0 Charles Cau

HOLLENBECK AVENUE
from 112 Castle to jet Castle Hill ave
and Alford Old rd

Left Right
15 *Howard W. Baldwin
20 *Mrs. Kate X. McComb
27 *Mrs. Lucy H. Wheeler
32 *Wesley S. Powell
39 *Albert E. Whitwell
42 Vacant
51 *Mrs. Jane S. Dewey
54 Walter C. Axton

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass.
(Good Furniture) Tel. 840
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Sumner st cresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sumner st crosses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KIRK, HOUSATONIC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Arthur W Kinne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Edward Rathbun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Samuel Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William Toupence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs LuCinda Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Lucy E Nicolai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William Kershaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Edward McGraw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Mary A VanDensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Matthew Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William A Benway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miss Maria Brennan, dressmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frank Broncastle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John C Klain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>George L Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hart st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frederick Springstube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James Heffernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Angelo Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Jesse J Bartoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Raymond G Ambach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Louis Grandjean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Earl V Scudder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hart st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hart st ends</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKE AVENUE**

from jet State rd and Monterey rd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Henry G Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Three Mile Hill school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Peter Butcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thomas Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miss Mary Schiershorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Edward Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Way to lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Charles G Turner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKE DRIVE**

from jet Hollenbeck and Castle Hill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Francisco Vitalie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lewis Rasnuzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frank Dell Ava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Eugene Dell Ava</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEWIS AVENUE**

from 20 West ave to Berkshire Heights road

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Frank C Joslin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Oak st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Miss Clara A Avery, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Richard B Rising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Maitland P Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>J Roberts Mead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HAND and MACHINE Made Harness**

F. H. TURNER & CO.

GREAT BARRINGTON

**GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25**

**Frank Howard**

Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.

132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
LONG POND ROAD
from Christian Hill rd to W Stockbridge line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs Marie M Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— —</td>
<td>VanDeusenville Cross road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Harry S Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs Katherine Shalley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs J Elizabeth Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Richard C Hubbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dr Carl C Etting, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*John Upright (in ave.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Samuel Newell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAGNOLIA
from Commonwealth ave to Fairview terrace

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Parker L Stoddard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAHAIWE
from 535 Main to Maple ave.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>*Edwin J Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>*Joseph C Frein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Jerdon Vosburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Francis O'Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Starr H Rood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>*Harry E Meach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>*The Misses Contessa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>*Millard G Sturtevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Mrs Mary Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coleman Hopkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIN
from jet Christian Hill and VanDeusen rd to Sheffield line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>— —</td>
<td>N Y N H &amp; H R R crossings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>above grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>State rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Southern Berkshire Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Electric Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkshire Coated Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Co, paper manuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Kaled Abdalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Frederick J Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>K Abdalla &amp; Son, groc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Jacob Kisselbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Daniel T Cronin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INVESTMENT
SEcurities
BONDS and STOCKS

H. A. Dunbar
AGRICULTURAL
NAT. BANK BUILDING
Pittsfield, Mass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>*Mark P. McTigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>*Samuel Xager &amp; Son, meats and prov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Mrs Annie Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>*Rupert J Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Louis Edelman, dry goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>*E Calgari &amp; Son, painters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Antonio Scalfi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Antonio Scalfi, shoe rep Morris Stoskin, junk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Louis Edelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>*Samuel Kaplan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Max Silverman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>*Louis J Tinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Tinker’s Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Rev Eugene A Bookhout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>*Miss Katherine Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*Mrs Hannah J Kastner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>*Mrs Delia Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>St Peter’s R C church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Mrs Anna Meighen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Dresser ave begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>*Alexander Wylie, tailor George S Wylie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Mason Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>*Thursday Morning club Walker Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Miss Grace E Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Mrs Margaret Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Pleasant st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>*Rev C Thurston Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>*Miss Algeria M Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Elm st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>First Congregational ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Mortimer T Cavanaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>*Mrs Frances B Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>John B Beebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>*Dr John B Beebe, office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>*Gt Barrington Savings bk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>*K of C Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Berkshire Storage Battery Co, r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Private garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Same as 1 Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>*Central Garage Co Church st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>*J M Cassidy, druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>*Hopkins &amp; Parks, clothing and men's furnishings and real estate Southworth block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>*A S Fasset, dry and fancy goods, clothing, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>*Gorham &amp; Norton, groc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>*L CH Barrington Candy Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>*Miss H Mengis, millinery Mrs Katherine Clark Working Girls' Club Southworth Hall (4th and 5th grades public school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>*H M Finkle &amp; Co, motorcycles and sporting goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>*J T Owens, clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>*Frank Peters, garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>*A Costa &amp; Co, fruit and confectionery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>*Hotel Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Otto C Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>Giddings Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>*Max Silverman, tailor, rms 3 and 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>Charles B McSweeney, rms 7 and 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Alonzo Brett, rm 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>F H Turner &amp; Co., storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>F H Turner &amp; Co., hardware, carriages, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>*George M Chamberlain, dry goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>*Mrs Annie T Conneally, dressmaker, rms 2 and 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Miss Annie T Maloney, millinery, rms 4, 5, 6 and 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Vacant, rm 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Left Right
--- ---
*O C Bidwell, atty-at-law, rns 9 and 10
311
*Dr Hugo Schultes, office, rns 12 and 12A
312
Vacant, rns 13, 15, 16, 17, 18
313

293
Watson block

299

295
*E P Hunt & Co, dry goods, ladies' furnishings, etc.

299

294
*G F Chittenden, jeweler and optician

294

296
*Shoek & Kellogg, boots and shoes

296

297
Mrs F O Tillotson, millinery

297

298
*Joyner & Joyner, attys-at-law

298

Railroad st begins

Watson ct

301
Whiting block

301

301
*Rhett B Allen, apothecary

303
Millard P Lester

303

304
*Berton E Barnes, elect

304

304
*Emmund C Tyler, boots, shoes and rubbers

304

304A
*Dr Leon J Wells, dentist

304A

Miss M E Broderick, millinery

304A

Mrs Ellen A Rivers

305
Baldwin block

305

305
*Charles J Lindsey, wall paper, etc

305

305
*Dr H W Baldwin, dentist, rm 3

305

Vacant

309
*N H Comstock, groceries

309

309
Summer block

309

306
*F W Woolworth Co, 5

306

308A
and 10c store

308A

310
*Dr J P G Davis, dentist, rns 1, 2

310

310
*Mrs Mary Nalty, rm 3

310

311
*Mrs Martha Joyce, rm 4

311

314
Hugh L Coleman, rm 5

314

314
Vacant, rm 2

314

314
*Mrs Clara F Mansir, rm 4

314

314
*F A Remington, insurance rm 8

314

314
*Nulter W Sanford, atty-at-law, rm 9

314

314
John W Cropper, real estate, rm 10

314

314
*Collins & Giddings, attorneys, rns 11 and 12

314

314
*Berkshire Hills Co, time mfrms, rns 14 and 15

314

314
*Dr Wm D Hill, dentist, rm 16

314

314
*W T Day, atty-at-law, rns 17 and 19

314

314
*Wheeler & Taylor, insurance, rns 18 and 19

314

314
Kellogg Terrace Associates, rm 20

314

314
Vacant, rm 21, 22 and 23

314

314
*A Pomerantz, tailor, rm 24

314

314
*Mark H Rathbun

314

314
Dwight S Loveland, rns 55 and 57

314

314
Austin E Hatch, rm 59

314

314
*The Misses Martin, rm 56

314

314
Miss Florence C Curtis, rm 58

314

314
Vacant, rns 60, 61, 62, 64

314

314
Miss Helen Turner, rns 66 and 70

314

314
*Alfred Tuller, rm 72

314

314
*Mrs Mary N Walker, rm 74

314

314
*George A Ambach, rm 75

314

314
Vacant, suite 76

314

314
*William B Pulver, rm 77

314

314
*George H Read, rm 78

314

314
*Vacant, suite 79

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left Right</th>
<th>Great Barrington Street and House Directory, 1923-25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Adams &amp; Ketchen, clothing and men's furnishings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>C M Gibbs, clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>E R VanVorst, diamonds, jewelry, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>A S Dorfman, cigars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fitzgerald Bros., Pittsfield exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>X E Tel &amp; Tel Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>Postoffice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkshire Evening Eagle, office, rm 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John B Bull, coal office, rm 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Fox, hairdresser, rm 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank C Burth, newspapers, rotunda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Francis Shop, rm 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr F T Hassett, dentist, rm 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Clifford S Chapin, office, rms 18 and 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wright &amp; Frein, ins, rms 20 and 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Masonic Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>National Mahaiwe Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>Western Union Tel Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bridge st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>Same as 16 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>Gill &amp; Conin, bakers and grocers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>Mrs Minnie VanDensen George Hitchcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>J J Schaefer, upholsterer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Town Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Registry of Deeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Assessors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board of Selectmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Town Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Town Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tax Collector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overseers of the Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sealer of Weights and Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>District Court of So Berkshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>St James' rectory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>Whalen &amp; Kastner, garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>St James' Episcopal Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>St James' Parish House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>St James' Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>Taconic ave (St James' pl) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>Berkshire Inn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin D Ticknor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>Bryant ct begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Mrs Mabel Champion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Dr E A Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Mrs Louise K Strong, antiques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>South st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Henry A Stevens, undertaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berkshire Norwalk Vault Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>A Chalkley Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Maple ave begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>Gilman &amp; Devaux, oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Mrs Lucy S Seymour Jaiims Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td>David B Dunham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497</td>
<td>John Tallerdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Mrs Ellen N Tobey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Harold C White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Henry J King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>Miss Louise A Tobey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>Peter Hagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>Pope st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>Edmund P Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>Wainwright Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>Mrs Maude L Curtiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>Robert B Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>Mrs Louise M Burgett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>Frank G Ketchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>Henry J Klain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>John F McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>J George Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Mahaiwe st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>Olympian Meadows entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>Mrs Mary E Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>Jules L Mignerey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>Manville st begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE HOME of GOOD SHOES**

**TYLER'S SHOE STORE**

At the Sign of the

**REGAL BOOT**

Great Barrington
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>*Henry K Bull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>Sedgwick school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>*E. J. VanLennep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Louis Judd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Thomas H Tracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>*Roy R Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Will B Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>Charles W Rider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>Michael C Gill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>William W Gorham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>Miss Winifred L Mullany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>*Silver st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>Mahaiwe cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>*Charles H Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685</td>
<td>*Patrick J Costello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>686</td>
<td>John McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>687</td>
<td>*Henry H Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688</td>
<td>H H Rudge, taxidermist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>Housatonic Agricultural Society Fair Grounds and Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td>Hiram P Smith, contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>Elbert C Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>William Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>(Hallock school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>Gerard Hallock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>Reed st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>Harry Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>Miss Helen J Huntley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>*Miss E M Huntley, nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>Michael Pendergast (in ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>*Frank T Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>Brookside rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>Helen C Migliore, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>William Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>B S Ry crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN. HOUSATONIC**

From Front (H) to North Plain rd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>691</td>
<td>*Miss M Louise Ramsdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td>Monument Mills office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>Noval W Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>John S Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>Jacob Goska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>Joseph Krzyznowek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>*Dr Wellington W Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>*James Oon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>Nicholas J Mahanney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>*Rev Charles J Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>Philip Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>*Emil C Mager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>Congregational church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>Ransdell Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>Catholic church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>Michael P Egan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>Depot st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>High st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>*T Ellis Ransdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>*Noble B Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>*Mrs Laura E Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>*Dr Harry W Lachinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>George Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>*Fred Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>Albert J Hasson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>*Frank W Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>Arthur Gillette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td>*Herman J Nicolai, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td>Kirk st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>*Michael A Lennon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>Patrick Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>*Roy J VanAlstyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td>William Hayward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>744</td>
<td>Miss Nellie Pendlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>*Methodist Parsonage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>John E Paddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>747</td>
<td>Thomas E MacCormack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>748</td>
<td>Mrs Mary E Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>Frank L Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>*Wm H Snyder, dept store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>*A E Sherman, groc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>752</td>
<td>Pleasant st (H) ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>Charles F Tillinghast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754</td>
<td>Atwood Gallup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>Peter Storti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>756</td>
<td>Hart st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757</td>
<td>*Henry A Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>758</td>
<td>Cottage st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759</td>
<td>Mrs Sara Truesdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>760</td>
<td>Miss Grace E Truesdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>761</td>
<td>Edward C McGraw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>Kenneth L Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>Albert N Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764</td>
<td>William E Torrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>*Mrs Catherine E McCarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>766</td>
<td>Anthony Bucinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>Mrs Marie Moissonier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>John A Fink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**J. J. SCHAEFER**

ANTiques

CUSTOM MADE

Upholstering

Furniture

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Left Right
0 Thomas F Toolin
— Prospect st (H) begins
0 The Misses Lane
0 George E Ormsbee
0 August Baumann
Karl W Usher
Vacant
0 Clark P Comstock
0 Mrs Mary E Janes
Emile Perret
— Giddings st (H) ends
0 Mrs Kate Gregory
0 Abel Contherut
0 George E Bunce
— Oak st (H) ends
0 William H Carroll
0 Mrs Idella Furrow
* Ralph M Maston
— NY, NH & HRR crosses at grade

MANVILLE
from 560 Main

Left Right
2 Same as 558 Main
4 *John L E Pell
* Charles D Barnes
* Miss Helen A Hawthorne
Robert Hawthorne
* Conrad P Schaefer
6 * Almon P Culver
10 Charles P Wiehman
12 * Clarence B Simmons
* Walter B Sanford
* Mrs Jennie Durand
11 Stuart S Tuller
24 * Stanley Hargreaves, mkt gardener

MAPLE AVENUE
from 462 Main to beginning Egremont rd at Green River bridge

Left Right
21 Mrs Jennie M Rice
40 * Howard J Palmer
52 * Colonial Inn
53 Pope st ends
— Mahaiwe st ends
— NY, NH & HRR crosses at grade
— West ave ends
100 * Orlando C Bidwell
148 * Mrs Lila C Stanley

Left Right
184 Thomas Rentfrew
— Silver st ends
193 Private way
194 * Albert Winant
206 Mrs Cora Proper
200 * Harry C Eldridge
0 * J Dodge Peters
0 * David L Mackie
0 * Fred DeBell
0 Vacant
0 * Pumping station

MAPLE, HOUSATONIC
from Park (H) to end Mountain (H)

Left Right
0 Vacant
0 Mrs Robina Watson
0 Alexander Laprise

MAPLEWOOD AVENUE
from Commonwealth ave to Fairview terrace

MEADOW, HOUSATONIC
from Depot (H) to Pleasant (H)

Left Right
0 Hue Lee, laundry
0 William O Sullivan, blacksmith
0 Vacant store
0 Wallace Case
0 Wright E Seward
0 George Budz
0 Andrew Budz
0 Daniel Hagerty
0 William J Burke
0 * Edward E Pohmatier
0 Henry Haywood
0 Daniel J Murphy
0 Mrs Mary E Mack
0 Timothy Collins
0 Albert Kirkbride
0 Mrs Julia St John
* William J Bourke
* David M Hunter
* Mrs Margaret M Clark
0 Joseph F Gerard
0 W Tryczinka
B Paliyoda
S W Slozek, baker
0 James E Fitzgerald
* George C Smith
0 George H Cobb, veterinary

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 61 W

WESTINGHOUSE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS

154 GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Left Right
Henry Verones, blksmith
0 A Budz, groc and prov
0 John A Clay

MECHANIC
from 53 to 75 State rd

Left Right
3 John Wagner
12 *Nicholas H. Conte
14 Fred Wise
21 John C Selton
23 Harry J Mallory
29 Michael E Fenn
35 *Andrew Miller
48 *John W Dimon
52 John W Dimon, blksmith

MONTEREY ROAD
continuation of State rd to New Marlboro line

Left Right
0 Solomon Mucha
0 *Fred W Phelps

MONUMENT VALLEY CROSS ROAD
from Monument Valley rd, westerly

MONUMENT VALLEY ROAD
from jet State and Lake Buel rds to Stockbridge rd

Left Right
0 Desmo Ferretti
0 Andrew Barbieri
0 Vacant
0 Camillo Boegnes
0 Mrs Minnie Schumer
— Blue Hill Cross rd begins
— Muddy Brook rd ends
0 Charles L. Shove, jr
0 Abraham Silverneil
0 William E Cahill
— Blue Hill rd begins
— Private way
0 Vacant
0 Peter C Dunn
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
— Monument Valley Cross rd begins
0 Vacant
0 Ramsay Hoguet
0 Robert Cummings
Louis Cummings

Right Left
0 Antonio Pellegrini
*Albert E Wellington
0 Schoolhouse
0 *Fred W Alcott
— Muddy Brook Cross rd ends
0 *Russell E Kilbourn
*John O'Hara
0 Edward E Woodin

MOUNTAIN, HOUSATONIC
from Park (H) to end of Maple (H)

Left Right
0 *Karl X Peiffer
0 *Sanford W Phelps
0 Mrs Anne Soles
0 Emile Marquise
0 Henry V Bradbury
Rafaello Salvato
0 George Keener
0 Fred Linsky
0 Louis Morris
0 Peter Spadacini
0 John Gianaesi

MUDDY BROOK CROSS ROAD
from Stockbridge rd to Monument Valley rd

MUDDY BROOK ROAD
from Stockbridge rd to Monument Valley rd

Left Right
0 *William J Hamm
Wesley Decker
*Hugh Taggart
0 *Merritt H Pixley
0 *Robert D Munson

NORTH
from 31 State rd

Left Right
12 Samuel Nager
Edwin P Eastland
Mrs Anna Sareski
13 Private stable
15 Jewish Synagogue
16 Vacant
23 Emile Verchot
24 *Wm S Kelsey, steam laundry (rear)
24 Isaac Broverman
25 Yvo Pasoli
30 *Mrs Jennie H Reed

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture)
Pittsfield, Tel. 840
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Louis G Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Marco Teggi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>*John T Gruber, meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Austin Brodrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Perry D Stannard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>William L Granger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Roland J Goodsell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTH EGREMONT ROAD**
from jet Egremont rd and So Egremont rd to Egremont line

- 0 *Charles L Wetherbee, s r
- 0 *Michael Cleary

— Seekonk rd crosses
0 Beckus F Dikeman
0 William H Owens
0 Mrs Etta New
0 *Mrs Anna E New
0 *Charles H Hinkley

— Seekonk Cross rd crosses
0 Egremont Plain school
0 *Lincoln H Smith
0 *Mason B Kline
0 *Fred E White
0 *Years Ago Tea Room
0 Jacob A Rossi
0 Mrs Emma J Heywood

**NORTH, HOUSATONIC**
from Kirk (H) to West Stockbridge line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Fred D Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*George W Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Emilie Vrechot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Arthur L Thatcher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTH PLAIN ROAD**
from Van Deusenville Cross rd to W Stockbridge line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Emily B Hilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Franklin C Lindley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Sophie K Faivre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mary Vitale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Walter S Tullier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Joseph C Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Bertha A Koger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Franklin H Giddings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>W Scott Huntley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Albert E Blytha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Joseph Parzyck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Laos A Sanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William H Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*James H Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William V Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horace B Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Wm C Seeley &amp; Son, lumber, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*C Frank Lampmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Jules Tonpence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Edwin J Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Main st (H) ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William H Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Fred M Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Charles L Comstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Prospero Ringenbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Mrs Catherine Faivre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Andrew Bertoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*John Bertoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*John Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frank J Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alex Krupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John V Gillette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OAK**
from 147 Castle to 18 Lewis ave

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>*Mrs Florence Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>*Albert S Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>*Byron A Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cypess st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>The Oakwood (servants' qtrs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>*Clarence J Sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>*John T Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>— Taconic ave crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Edward B VanVorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oak ave begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OAK AVENUE**
from 60 Oak

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*William F Kilcourse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OAK, HOUSATONIC**
from Front (H) to Main (H)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Joseph A Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>*Joseph Michelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Albert Oser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Frank Howard**

Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Main Street, Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
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Left
0 Frank Xanharz
0 Ulysses Preuerlan
— Cottage st ends
— John S Kimmey
0 Dewey D Hayden
0 Erminio Semini
0 Joseph A Cahill

PARK

from 131 East

Left
9 Richard H Tully
0 Joseph H Cronin
15 Mrs Annie T Walsh
19 L Edward Stoebner
Ignace Potorak
0 Arthur L Keating

PARK, Housatonic

from VanDensenville Cross rd to jet E Main and Pleasant, Housatonic

Left
0 *Mrs Julia F Tracy
0 Willey J Beeroft
0 John Keefner
0 Vacant
0 John F Sweeney
0 *Robert O Harper
0 Bernard G Beebe
0 Andrew P Mead
0 George Harland
0 Bart A Chadbourne
0 Henry Summons
0 *Lloyd C Chadbourne
0 *J Earle Hamilton
0 *Mrs Louise T Conrique
0 Edwin H Pratt
0 Wilfred H Morgan
0 Mrs Mary Tracy
0 Peter Manesse
— Maple st begins
0 M L Smith & Co, groc & prov
0 *B D Rising Paper Co, paper manufacturers
0 Pietro Minacci
0 Thomas F Donahue
* Merrick L Smith
— Mountain st (H) begins
0 Richard L Morrison
0 Peter J Mulally
0 Win H Hawver (rear)

0 Thomas Cleveland (rear)
0 The Misses Roy
0 Rural Y M C A (B D Rising Paper Co Club House)
0 August Henry
0 *Charles E Rollet
0 Mrs Louise M Drey
0 Eugene Gerard
0 William F Holmes
0 Eugene E Broochon
0 John Carlotta
0 Abel Belperrin
0 Louis Zabato
0 Emile J Gillett
0 Daniel McCusker
0 James Drey
0 *Morris Bredin
0 Robert Thompson
0 August Rossello
0 Timothy J Lane
0 Elmer C Herrick
1 Autin Grzeski
2 Joseph Lis
2 Leo Babynski
3 Frank Kaprasiewski
3 Charles Puttorak
4 Paul Synowwek
5 Alex Diziek
6 Mrs Ellen Keegan
7 Thomas Piekla
0 Bertoldo Sinico
11 Joseph Sidlowsky
Paul Krzanowek
Frank Boldyga
Stanislaus Kryzak
0 Charles Toupence
0 John Toolin
— Cone ave (H) begins
0 Mrs Anna McGuire
Owen Park
B D Rising Paper Co’s store room
0 Elmer E Woodin
0 William J Vigant
0 James F Driscoe
0 James H Toolin
0 Peter Holian
Peter Knoff
0 Mrs Ellen E Noonan
0 Mrs Bridget Rafferty

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank
Building
Pittsfield, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
HIGH GRADE
BONDS and STOCKS
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY  Great Barrington, Mass.

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Left Right
0 Housatonic Methodist ch
0 Mrs Mary A Norton
0 Amed Ley
0 Anthony Survick
Jules Survick
0 Alex Shok
Simon Shok
0 Joseph Sterick
0 B S Ry shop and car barn
0 John Ponk
0 Marcel Drinika
0 Mrs Mary Strube
Mrs Anna Maslowski
*Thomas Bak, tailor
— Chestnut Ridge begins
0 Monument Mills Hospital
0 Mon. Mills tool shop
0 Monument Mills, mill No. 2
— — Housatonic river bridge
0 *Macano Inn
Mrs Anna MacDonald

PARLEY

from Everett to 21 Russell

Left Right
2 *Mrs Maria N Hughes
6 *Roger E Walcott
10 Frederick Seeley

PEARL

from 74 Van Deusen rd

Left Right
— George st ends
— — N Y, N H & H R R crosses at grade
10 Jules C Lavalleau
14 Charles Beaver
15 A James Davis
25 *Frank Fuble
26 *Victor R Barth
34 *Gaetano Arienti
(62) Giuseppe Arcardi
66 *David L Liss
55 John Hill
46 Joseph Arienti
Joseph Ancelmini
35 *Charles E Sermini
*Sermini, Viola & Co., masons
George Barberet
63 Peter Zanini
52 Amed C Faivre

PINE

from 148 Bridge to East rd

Left Right
1 *Cornelius C McAniife
2 Thomas Malady
9 Robert Higgins, contractor
John E Casey
15 Higgins st begins
16 *August Hammer
19 *Fred H Jones
*Mrs Maria L Sweet
22 Roger F Hayes
25 Ford B Haywood
26 Jared M Bradley
27 *Jay W Roscoe
28 *John E Finning
30 *Edwin Bumce
35 Mrs Annie K Gorham
37 Mrs Jennie Miller
38 *Andrew Hammer
39 *John W Bennett
41 Mrs Nora Cunningham
40 Crosby st ends
42 Grove st begins
48 Same as 1 Grove
49 *Robert C Fein
57 *Frank G Wright
67 Nelson Smith
*Miss Nellie L Smith, nurse
120 *Isaac W Lewis
121 Quarry st ends
124 Rev Byron Scott
134 *Martin T McGuire
0 John W Finley

PINE, HOUSATONIC

from Cottage (H) to Giddings (H)

Left Right
0 *Edward M Holmes
0 August Ley
0 Arthur D Buc
0 Emil Neuchwander
0 *Irving Lohde
0 Myron Ford

PLEASANT

from 235 Main to River

Left Right
12 Vacant stable
15 *Miss Jessie B Wheaten
*William S Kelsey
Floyd H Van Deusen
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

Bring them to me. The best equipped Optical Shop in Berkshire Co.

G. F. CHITTENDEN
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Left Right
16 Halsey M. Cornell
19 *Patrick H. Whalen
20 *Isaac G. Perry
23 *Timothy Fox
25 Mrs Emma L. Shaw
26 *Laura E. Beckwith
27 *Elmer E. Richmond
29 Miss Florence E. Bonner
31 John X. Eastland
34 *The Misses Abel
38 Pleasant st begins
42 Jeremie J. DuFresne
41 Miss Ellen M. Pixley
47 Francis ave ends
55 William F. Hayes

PLEASANT COURT
from 38 Pleasant

Left Right
3 Frank Peters
4 *Henry Whitbeck
5 Vacant
8 *Harry C. Davis

PLEASANT, HOUSATONIC
from Front (H) at subway to Main (H)

Left Right
— — NY, N H & H R R crosses above grade
0 Gt Atl & Pae Tea Co
0 The Ashrose Shoppe, clothing
0 George E. Moore
0 *E. A. Cole, prov
0 Harry J. Smith
0 Gordon S. Forrest
0 Dennis Foley
0 Mrs Rosa Morin
— Cottage st begins
0 Fern Montana, fruit
0 Housatonic grammar sch
0 Allen Brooks
0 Timothy D. Leary
0 Charles H. Olds
0 Ransom H. Brown
0 William H. Brown
0 J. Howard Welter
0 Charles O. Baldwin
0 Berkshire Accessory Co

POPE
from 514 Main to 53 Maple ave

Left Right
8 *Mrs Angeline A. Pomeroy
11 *Timothy Hayes, teaming
12 Miss Katherine Donovan
14 Mrs Mary C. Love
19 *Albert C. Wheeler
21 *Charles T. Kellogg
24 Michael J. Larkin
25 Patrick J. Young
29 *G. Floyd Chittenden
33 *William T. Cooper

PROSPECT
from 136 Castle to Knob Hill and Lake Mansfield

Left Right
— — Sumner st crosses
0 *Lloyd W. Hopkins
— — Alford old rd crosses

PROSPECT, HOUSATONIC
from Main (H)

Left Right
0 *Mrs Hannah O’Brien
0 *Roy W. Kinne
0 *Francis H. Evans
0 *George E. Norton
0 *Jesse M. Nushee
0 *George R. Bower
0 William Osterhaut
0 Leroy C. Reed
0 J. Harold Klahn
0 Fred A. VanAlstyn
0 John S. Cora
0 Guy M. Flanders
0 *Jesse G. Gardener
0 Alphon White
0 Louis Storti

QUARRY
from 133 East to 121 Pine

Left Right
36 *Frederick L. Wright
0 *C. Albert Anderson
0 John Piper
0 Fred J. Freeman
— Higgins st ends
— Trail to East Rock
— East Mountain Park

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK
Telephone Your Orders 309 Main Street
Great Barrington
LEADING CLOTHIERS
PENDER'S
Pender Bldg.
PITTSFIELD
Union Plk., DALTON

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1924-25

RAILROAD

from 298 Main to 29 Elm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Same as 304 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*N H Conte, shoe repairing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Forester’s Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*Chamberlain Motor Co, automobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*Thomas F Graham, jr, restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Same as 292 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>John W Morgan, newsdealer and stationer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mellen block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Wu D Milani, fruit and confectionery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*Sam Kaplan, tailor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Coach block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>F D Champagne, hairdresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>W D Garfield, meats and fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>*James McManus, plumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Robert S Weeks, hairdresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>*Thomas F Larkin, meats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Patrick H Keegan, pool and lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Hotel Waverley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>John H Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mrs Fannie Kastner, restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Chas R Viola, restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Kastner hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>*The Economy Store, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Joseph Cosentino, shoe repairer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Harmidas Gauthier, hairdresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>The Gt A &amp; P Tea Co, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Arcade Cafe, pool and restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>*N B Martin, meats and fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>The Economy Store, dry goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>*Joseph H Maloney, furniture and undertaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>John J Weir, undertaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>*Hammer &amp; Bros, plumbers, ranges, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Vacant store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>William Hickey, garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>*Hammer Plumbing Co, plumbing and heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Stevens Lumber Co, Inc, bay and grain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Frank W Wheeler, pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mrs Hemietta Baroughs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Singer Sewing Mach Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>N Y, N H &amp; H R R office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>*Barrington Building Co</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RAILROAD AVENUE

from jet X Y, X H & H R R and Castle lane to jet Main, VanDen- sen and Christian Hills rds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Castle lane begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Harry W Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mrs Mary Winnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*Kenneth Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>*Patrick Marran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kenneth Kellogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Samuel J Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Milton Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rossetter st ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*Thomas &amp; Palmer, lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vacant roundhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Michael F Kersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>High st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Harold King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Clarence H Ponceau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Frank Poplaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mrs Annie Brosoloski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>John S Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mrs Nellie Saulbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mrs Minnie B Maxfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>The Misses Darcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Gas House lane ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hiram Wixson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Stephen Kothaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Ernest J Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Henry Ponceau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
If it’s good to eat, we have it —

**Gorham & Norton**

LEADING

GROCERS

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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**Left Right**

181 Fred G Snyder

Wallace Decker

195 Vacant

197 Frank Sigoski

199 Cornelius E Turner

205 William L Eichstedt

(206) John Mapieras

225 C August Albert

235 Same as 1 VanDeusen rd

**REED**

from 783 Main

**Left Right**

18 *Mrs Jennie L House

24 *Louis J Anderson

30 *Edward Leafgreen

36 George H Anderson

38 *Frank S Guartha

44 *George T Fahey

0 *Julius Richard

**RIVER**

from 57 Church to 60 Dresser ave

**Left Right**

0 Same as 61 Church

24 Stefano Visodolski

Stefano Trzesnewski

21 Same as 51 Church

22 Mrs Viola Reynolds

John Tomskey

— Pleasant st ends

52 *Edwin J Clark

54 Thomas Condy

58 James Rohan

56 John J McHugh

**ROSSETER**

from 204 Main to N Y, N H & H R R

**Left Right**

7 *John T Gruber

9 Mrs Mary Rogers

Mrs Mary L Ward (rear)

11 *Warren H Davis, lumber, etc

*William Battles

12 Miss Anna P Hutchinson

13 Vacant (rear)

16 Vacant

18 Mrs Elizabeth A Hall

19 *Mrs Minnietta Jones

20 *John F Holian

22 Thomas J Condy, jr

23 *Edward Watkins

27 Clarence S Gunn

**Left Right**

Sanford A Vosburgh (rear)

28 *Michael B Mc Ardle

32 *Henry L Smith

34 *Great Barrington Coal Co

37 *E J Adams & Son, grain

— *Thomas & Palmer, lumber

— Private way

**RUSSELL**

from 45 Cottage to 66 Everett

**Left Right**

13 *D Henry Fassett

16 Rev Martin Murphy

Parley st ends

21

26 *Mrs Ella F Lamont

32 *Benjamin D Hayes, express

33 *William O Brusie

35 *Mrs Katherine Clark

36 P Albert Malley

37 Vacant

39 *William J Oeschman

40 *Mrs Mary Dunn

41 *Mrs Minnie L Roberts

44 *Robert Ambach

45 *Leon W Hall

*Charles S Watkins

48 John J Finn

49 John Dunn

Mrs Mary O Nielsen

54 *Daniel W Flynn

Daniel J Flynn

**RYAN TERRACE, HOUSETONIC**

from Cottage, Housetonic

**Left Right**

0 *William J Rohan

William H King

Peter Gafacski

0 William J Adams

0 Andrew Chrostoski

Michael J Howley

Michael Sosnowski

0 Vladimir Sklaz

**SCHOOL**

from 51 Bridge to 36 Church

**Left Right**

16 Bryant school

26 Patrick and Thomas E McTigue, s r

**J. J. SCHAEFER**

ANTIQIUES

UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left Right</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEEKONK CROSS ROAD from Alford West rd to VanDensville Cross rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Louis B Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>J S Schenck, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Charles W Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Green River rd crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEEKONK ROAD from So Egremont rd to Alford rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dick Nanninga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James McDermott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dr Frank D Landon, veterinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Arthur E Whitney, s r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs Winnie Meech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>N Y, N H &amp; H R R crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Ernest Smith, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER from 624 Main to Maple ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Miss Catherine Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M Lux, monumental works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mathias Lux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>John Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Bruno C Zaske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dudley Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Robert N Parrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>N Y, N H &amp; H R R crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Ernest Smith, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH from 410 Main to 55 West ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Miss Anna R Fludder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mrs Mary M Crissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Bart D Bossidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>N Y, N H &amp; H R R crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mrs Maria L Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>S F Hurd Hewit, boarders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Russell T Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Marcus A Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Charles N Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>John H C Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Miss Mary G Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>George A Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFT RIGHT</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>T A Wolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Ernest K Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Hiram A Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Frank E Giddings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH EGREMONT ROAD from jet Egremont rd and North Egremont rd to Egremont line</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Harrison Calkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thomas A Renfrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>David Bowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John C Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>David A Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>James C Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Leonard R Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Seekonk rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Gilbert M Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>George M Polmatier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>B S Ry crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>John O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>George A Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Private way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Public road crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE ROAD from 49 Main to jet Monterey and Lake Buel rds at Three Mile hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Great Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Avery pl begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>East st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Bert F Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Louis C Faivre, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Charles Campion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>E Grass, auto supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Aaron Pomerantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Reuben Feldblum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Water st cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>North st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Stephen Nelson, groc and fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Benjamin B Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Charles F Benham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Mrs Elizabeth A Bracken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Gilbert A Billings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Franklin E Hamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Mechanic st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Oliver L Judl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Gilmore ave begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W O O D  B R O S.  SELL OR RENT PIANOS  PITTSFIELD, MASS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left Right</th>
<th>Left Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66 *Charles P Norton</td>
<td>0 Fred H Cheney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Gustave H Tries</td>
<td>0 *Thomas L Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Frank L Fein</td>
<td>0 *Frank W Spaulding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Harry E Byou</td>
<td>0 *Heuman Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bemhenduck (rear)</td>
<td>0 Mrs Mary E Noonan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same as 52 Mechanic</td>
<td>0 *James W Noonan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Mechanic st ends</td>
<td>0 Harvey W Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 *Frederick R Bray</td>
<td>0 Mrs Martha Busby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78 Isaac Sacks</td>
<td>0 Frank Colburne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79 Henry Schametz</td>
<td>0 *George H Kirchoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Wool</td>
<td>0 *Warren G Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 *George B Stoddard</td>
<td>0 Mrs Georgia Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Hillside ave begins</td>
<td>— Monument Valley rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 *Max Shenkman</td>
<td>— Lake Buel rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Mrs Engenia Remington</td>
<td>— Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 *Frank L'Abbe</td>
<td>51 *F A Remington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117 Ralph Goevey</td>
<td>109 *Thomas &amp; Palmer, lumber yard and mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Beckwith</td>
<td>210 *Herbert Ladd, trucking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 *Edward J Higgins</td>
<td>220 *Frank Whitcomb, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Miss Quin</td>
<td>224 Muddy Brook rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 *Ransom H Deaving</td>
<td>0 Charles L Rote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Henry T Carter</td>
<td>0 *Miss H Isabel Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence S Carter</td>
<td>0 *Mrs Harriet M Pixley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 Melville G Kinne</td>
<td>0 *Robert D Whitecomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163 Burton G Grant</td>
<td>0 *G Wallace Cutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174 William Beardsley</td>
<td>50 *W Roy Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 L S Carter, blacksmith</td>
<td>51 B S Ry crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184 Patrick Whalen</td>
<td>Stockbridge rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185 *L H Ely, groc</td>
<td>193 from 193 State rd to Stockbridge line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190 Frank Kloiber</td>
<td>194 Mrs Frances M Stillman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B S Ry crosses at grade</td>
<td>202 *Mrs Battie C VanDensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Hubert Hall</td>
<td>Henry B Shultis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Lillian M Turner</td>
<td>210 Elmwood cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *Rintje Hennes</td>
<td>109 *Herbert Ladd, trucking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *John W Turner</td>
<td>220 *Frank Whitcomb, jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Horace A Turner</td>
<td>224 Muddy Brook rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *De Witt Smith</td>
<td>0 Charles L Rote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *Dr Leon J Wells</td>
<td>0 *Miss H Isabel Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *William H Martin</td>
<td>0 *Mrs Harriet M Pixley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Wilbur E Foote</td>
<td>0 *Robert D Drummond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Frederick C G Poppe, laundry</td>
<td>0 *Edward R Brophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *Frank D Whitecomb</td>
<td>0 *Arthur P Ackerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Casper Pixley</td>
<td>0 *Frederick S Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *Harry M Ford</td>
<td>Frank H Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *Oscar M Hall</td>
<td>0 *Edward E Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 *George W Graves</td>
<td>0 *Joseph Brickman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>— Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>— Bridge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass. **Office Equipment** (Good Furniture) **Tel. 840**
HAND and MACHINE Made
HARNESS

F. H. TURNER & CO.

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Left Right

0 "James F. Tracy 67 "Joseph H. Lansing
0 "Benjamin W. Grissey 73 "Frank C. Bartel
0 "John Chalini 74 "The Oakwood
0 "Morris Stoskin, junk 81 "Walter Krell
0 "William M. Stephenson 85 "Mrs. Evertt C. St. John
0 "George H. Hall 89 "West Ave begins
— -- B S Ry crosses at grade 89 "Edward B. Evans
0 "Thomas S. Ramsdell 97 "Mrs. Harriet A. Owen
0 "Mrs. Mary Johnson 105 "Mrs. Anna I. Runyon
0 "Charles Syre 115 -- Oak st crosses
0 "Charles W. Coons 121 George E. Wood
Van Deusenville Cross rd ends
-- Muddy Brook Cross rd begins
0 "John E. Rogers 163 Barrington pl begins
0 "Elbert Drumm 135 "E. Roys, Humphrey
0 "Massemeno Ricchi 140 "Jenius P. Adams
— Pulpit Rock, 1550 ft 142 "Cypress st ends
— Monument Mountain, 1645 ft 143 "Frederick H. Turner
— "Charles E. Moulton
SUMNER
from 55 Castle Hill Ave to Lake Ave

Left Right

10 Thomas T. Gibbons 67 "Joseph H. Lansing
9 "Mrs. Catherine Connolly 75 "Frank C. Bartel
5 "John Ruane 81 "The Oakwood
18 "Mrs. Mary Wallace 85 "Walter Krell
23 "Miss Mary L. Carter 89 "Edward B. Evans
32 "Mrs. Mary A. Cannon 97 "Mrs. Harriet A. Owen
— -- Hollenbeck ave crosses
— -- Prospect st crosses

TACONIC AVENUE
from 358 Main to jet Castle and Berkshire Heights rd

Left Right

— NY, N H & H R R crosses above grade
— Castle st
— Private way
0 "Cecil D. Miles 67 "Joseph H. Lansing
41 "Mrs. Celeste S. Russell 75 "Frank C. Bartel
45 "Marsh B. Giddings 81 "The Oakwood
56 "Harry M. Ritchie 85 "Walter Krell
59 "Clarence R. Sabin 89 "Edward B. Evans
60 "Brainard ave ends

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies. 
132 FENN STREET, PITTSTED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Nathan Giraceca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Adam Pruchenski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Alfred Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Victor Zucco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Mrs Susan Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Verginio Marseio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Caroline Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James W. Hitchcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Marseio (rear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Vigezzi, mason and contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*John E. Ware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Stanley Kay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William H. Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Mrs Jennie X. Hollebeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Mary Holian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles H. Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Sondant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph P. Ienodini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August Hessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herman T. Wyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angelo Zambeletta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Elizabeth Bolduc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VAN DEUSENVILLE CROSS ROAD**
from Green River rd to Stockbridge rd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alford brook bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alford rd crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seekonk Cross rd ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Frederick A. Burghardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Frederick A. Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natalie Delia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Pond rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Edward H. Shaw, mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nils G. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Williams river bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Plain rd begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Mrs Irene J. Bostwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N Y, N H &amp; H R R crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VanDeusenville station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward K. Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miss Sarah S. Burgett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miss Mary Cavagnol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front st (H) begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Episcopal church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thomas Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>I. L. White, paid unmfr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Louis Stickles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary A. Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs. Irving L. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>William T. Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Egbert Damms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Leslie Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housatonic river bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Stephen Bonak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>W. Tawczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Herbert S. Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alex Zimbanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>B S Ry waiting room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B S Ry crosses at grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARREN AVENUE**
from 58 Grove

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alfred W. Wilcoxson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*Axel T. Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest M. Finkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Frank A. Minkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Fred W. Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Rose Crown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Edward J. Scott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATSON'S COURT**
from 301 Main

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Augustino Guarneri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alfredo Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Lafontaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private stable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ice storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WELCOME**
from 77 VanDeusen to 68 Christian Hill rd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>*Eugene S. Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Francisco Milani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>William Milani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dominion Zanini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

GREAT BARRINGTON STREET AND HOUSE DIRECTORY, 1923-25

WEST AVENUE
from 85 Taconic ave to Maple ave

Left  Right
12  *Clifford S Chapin
20  Lewis ave begins
30  *Delano de Windt
40  *Mrs Clara G Camp
48  *Mrs Grace E Parker
55  South st ends
56  Vacant
82  *Louis B Winton
92  *Fairview Hospital
0  Same as 53 South
111  Vacant
116  *Clark T Durant
126  Miss Louise Dumenil, s r
127  Charles F Zimmer
135  *Miss Charlotte I Tobey
146  *W Taylor Day

WEST PLAIN ROAD
from Egremont Plain rd to Egremont line, n Green river

Left  Right
0  Edward D Proper
—  Egremont-Alford rd ends

WEST SHEFFIELD ROAD
from Egremont rd n Green River Bridge to Sheffield line

Left  Right
0  *Cyrus V Washburn, s r
0  *Mrs Emma S Palmedo, s r
0  Edwin R Bell, s r
—  B S Ry crosses at grade
0  *Charles A McGovern
0  *Wyantenuck Country Club
0  *Fred J Meinhardt
0  *Charles M Gibbs
0  *Samuel F Engs, s r

M. G. STURTEVANT
On the Main Street  GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

Pianos and Victrolas
We always carry a large stock of both new and used pianos

Headquarters for
CHINA, GLASS AND ALL KITCHEN UTENSILS

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
THE CITY DIRECTORY

records the history of your Commercial Life

Will you have it written Boldly, or just come in as ordinary information?
REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS DIRECTORY

asst., assistant  
av. or ave., avenue  
BILCo., Berkshire Hills Co.  
BSkyCo., Berkshire Street Railway Co.  
bds., boards  
bldg., building  
c. or cor., corner  
ChrH., Christian Hill  
ct. court  
comb., combination  
do., ditto  
Eg’t., Egremont  
emp., employee  
GBFD., Great Barrington Fire Department  
GBMCo., Great Barrington Mfg. Co.  
GECo., General Electric Co. (Pittsfield)  

h., house  
H. or Hous., Housatonic  
insp., inspector  
mfr., manufacturer  
mnt., mountain  
N., near  
NY&HRR., New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad  
opp., opposite  
pl., place  
p o., post-office  
r., rear  
rd., road  
rfd., Rural Free Delivery  

A NAME IN PARENTHESES immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

ABDALLA
Abdalla Eddie (Mary) (K Abdalla & Son) 66 Main bds 62 do  
K & Son (Kaleel and Eddie Abdalla) groc and fruit 66 Main  
Kaleel (K Abdalla & Son) 66 Main h 62 do  
Abel Annie Miss h 34 Pleasant  
Margaret Miss h 34 Pleasant  
Mary Miss h 34 Pleasant  
Ackerman Arthur P civil eng h Stockbridge rd rfd 2  
Martha L Mrs h Stockbridge rd  
Adams A Parshley (Bertha E) E J Adams & Son 37 Rosseter h 16  
Oak  
Alice E Miss bds Frank W Adams' Main Hous  
Charles W (Nancy M) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2  

ADAMS E J & SON (A Parshley Adams) flour grain and feed also tire dealers 37 Rosseter See page 14 and 31  
Edwin J died Jan 29 1920  
Ernest J (Mildred G) chauffeur 20 East h 143 Railroad ave  
Ernest J bds J A Adams' po Hous  
Florence widow Edwin J h 14 Oak  
Frank W (Kate F) emp MM h Main po Hous  
Joseph A (Mary) loom fixer MM h Oak po Hous
The "Hallmark Store" in Watch for our Hallmark Specials
Gt. Barrington :: :: :: G. F. Chittenden, Jeweler

ADAMS

Junius P (Bertha A) (Adams & Ketchen) 315 Main h 140 Taconic ave
Mary N Miss emp MM bds J A Adams' Oak po Hous
William J (Agnes) emp MM h Ryan ter po Hous

ADAMS & KETCHEN (J P Adams and George A Ketchen) clothing and shoes 315 Main See front cover

Adsit Lottie J Miss bds 8 Pope
Alcott Fred W (Florence) farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
Millard farmhand F W Alcott's Mon Val rd rfd 2 bds do
Alford Irene J Miss housekeeper 18 Benton ave
Allen Anna E Miss tel operator (Springfield) bds 9 Silver
Byron (Clara L) supt GBMCo h 22 Oak
James J emp Wyan. Country Club h 9 Silver
John (Pauline) laborer h 9 Silver
John H (Mary E) h 136 East
Marcella C Miss tel op (Springfield) bds 9 Silver
Marguerite P Miss tel op bds 9 Silver
Martha B Miss asst 578 Main bds do
Mildred H Miss teacher bds 525 Main
Reuben S (Helen A) carp BBCo h 10 Brainard ave

ALLEN ROBERT B (Mary H) apothecary 301 Main h 525 do See front cover
William C carriage and automobile painter bds F W Alcott's rfd 2

Allyn Julia Mrs rem to Egremont
Alrose Shoppe The (Albert Ginsberg) millinery and dry goods Pleasant Hous

Ambach Albert emp MM bds 44 Russell
Flossie A Miss bds 44 Russell
George A h 314 Main rm 75
Harry chauffeur emp 10 Castle bds 44 Russell
Raymond G (Josephine) emp MM h Kirk Hous
Robert (Anna H) painter h 44 Russell

American Legion 17 Bridge
Railway Express Co (D J Flynn agt) Castle also at H and VD
Ames Arthur M (Viola T) emp NYNH&HRR fgt house h Hillside av
George A bds Hillside ave
Louise H widow Frederick bds 124 Main
Ancient Order United Workmen 300 Main
Anderson C Albert (Susie) carp D J Hickey's h 40 Quarry
Helen T Mrs hskpr 55 Pearl bds do
George H (Augusta E) plumber 35 Railroad h 36 Reed
James C (Charlotte) farmer h So Egremont rd rfd 1
Louis L (Teresa E) picture framing 292 Main rms 17 and 18 h 24 Reed

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
ANDREWS
Andrews George A (Sarah A) h 76 East
Andreys Bertha R Mrs bds 49 Pine
Andriani Guy (Caroline) mason h 39 Christian Hill rd
Andrus Franklin E pressman 12 Castle bds 22 Elm et
Madison (Minnie L) clerk h 22 Elm et
Andrzejezjk Bolesilaw (Mary) emp MM h Hart Hous
Anson Walter rem to New Hampshire
Anselmini Joseph (Judith) painter emp 181-183 Main h 46 Pearl

ARIENTI
Archer M (Laura I) emp RPCo h Hart p o Housatonic
Arabian and Syrian Committee (Mitchell A Shaker local repre-
ARIENTI & BEATTIE (Guy P Arienti and Frank E Beattie)
Church St Garage auto repairing 17 Church See page 14
Armstrong Edith Miss bds H S Armstrong’s rfd 1 Hous
Herbert S (Annie) emp RPCo h VD Cross rd p o rfd 1 Hous
Philip S (Jessie B) clerk 304 Main h 35 Cottage
Arnold Clara Miss emp MM bds W H Arnold’s Hous
Clementine widow of William deceased
Luella Miss emp MM bds W Arnold’s No Plain rd
William II (Clara) carpenter h North Plain rd p o rfd 1 Hous
Atwood Albert F h 10 Stockbridge rd
Albert (Hazel M) teamster 62 Stockbridge rd h 72 do
George R driver 309 Main h at South Egremont
Julia wife Albert F deceased
Julia E Miss bds 10 Stockbridge rd
Wallace E (U S army) bds 10 Stockbridge rd
Walter F (Katherine B) clerk 15 Bridge h 22 Avery pl
Austin W Scott (Edna B) principal SHS h 1 Barrington pl
Avery Clara A Miss (Chicago Ill) s r 19 Lewis ave
Axtell Walter C (Aimee) floor mngr 293-295 Main h 54 Hollenbeck
ave
B D Rising Paper Co (See Rising B D Paper Co)
Babynski Leo (Annie) emp RPCo h 3 Park Hous
Babeck Ruth M Miss stenog RPCo bds at Stockbridge
Badger Harry N supt SICO bds 34 Pleasant

THE HOME of TYLER’S SHOE STORE
At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
GOOD SHOES Great Barrington
BAHRENBURG
Bahrenburg Frederick W (Louise) mnfr (N Y C) h 70 Hollenbeck ave
Bailey Albert C (Catherine) laborer bds Mrs Annie Soule’s Meadow p o Hous
Amelia Mrs emp Berkshire Inn h 51 High
Anna Mrs emp RPCo h 5 Van Deusen rd
Edna Miss bds Mrs Annie Soule’s Meadow p o Hous
Ella J Miss bds 26 Pine
Ira (Jennie) operator MM bds Mrs Lucinda Bailey’s
John farmer bds Mrs Annie Soule’s Meadow p o Hous
Lucinda widow of William h Kirk p o Hous
(See Bailly and Baylly)
Bailly George A mach bds High Hous
Henry J trav salesman bds High Hous
Bak Thomas (Kataczna) tailor also clothing Park Hous h do
Baker Carrie E Miss hspkr 105 East bds do
Frederick L emp 35 Railroad bds 105 East
John J plumber 35 Railroad h 105 East
Baldouf Elizabeth Mrs h Van Deusen rd
Baldwin Alice M Miss clerk rem to Springfield
Charles C (Katherine) overseer MM h Cottage Hous
Charles O (Ina B) furniture rep E Main h Pleasant Hous
Curtis W (Ida S) retired h 120 Castle
Emma L widow of Ayres C rem to New York City
George H (Margaret) beamer MM h E Main p o Hous
Henry M (Mary E) electrician also (Berkshire Accessory Co) h Hart Hous
Baldwin Howard W (Elizabeth P) D M D dentist 305 Main rm 3 h 15 Hollenbeck ave Office hours 9 a m to 5 p m tel 251R
Ball Margaret E widow Elmer bkpr bds 32 Russell
Russell
Baloga Joseph (Eleanor) farmhand bds S Kay’s Van Deusen rd
Banczak Alexander (Sadie) emp MM bds 12 Grove p o Hous
Saver emp RPCo bds A Yurga’s 11 Grove H
(See Bonak)
Banezak Peter (Sophie) emp RPCo h Grove p o Hous
Barberet George laborer h 35 Pearl
Barbieri Andrew (Nora) farmer h Monument Valley rd
Barkley Howard F (N Y C) s r bds 77 Castle
Jane Miss (N Y C) s r bds 77 Castle
John F (Jane F) (N Y C) s r 77 Castle
Barnard Nelson A foreman rem to Bridgeport Conn
Barnes Arthur R (Etta M) photographer 10 Railroad h 24½ Cottage
Augusta widow Erwin F rem to West Stockbridge
Augusta L wife Herbert C rem to New York
BARNES
Berton E elect contractor 303 Main bds 77 Grove
Charles D (Gladys E) agent h 4 Manville
Erwin F died May 13 1920
Fannie C Miss dressmaker h Hart p o Hous
Herbert C (Augusta L) rem to Lee
Lee R (Clara) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Lina Miss finisher MM bds Miss F Barnes’ p o Hous
Mabel E Miss cashier 277 Main bds 24½ Cottage

BARNES MARCUS A (Nina T) prop Berkshire Garage 32 Castle
h 48 South See page 12
Nellie Miss teacher rem to Boston
Russell E (Fannie L) clk Gt Atl & Pac Tea Co (Lee) h 77 Grove
Barnett Charles (Lucy K) farmer h Christian Hill rd
Barnum Elson F athletic instructor (Flatbush N Y) bds 59 Castle
Hill ave
Frank P (Emma) car inspector NYNH&HRR h 59 Castle Hill
ave
Barr Jacob J news dlr Front Hous bds E Main do
Barrett William S (Marjorie) (Rye N Y) s r Egremont Plain rd
rfd 3
Barrington Building Co (G H Monroe & D W Evans) contractors
87 Railroad
Barrow Catherine Miss nursemaid R Hoguet’s Mon Valley rd bds
do (smr)
Barrows Harry F clk 41 Railroad bds 194 East
Barry Anna T widow Patrick h 7 Depot Hous
Francis E (May S) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Joseph H cardcutter MM bds Mrs A T Barry’s p o Hous
Helen C Miss emp MM bds Mrs A T Barry’s Depot Hous
Patrick died Sept 13 1922
William loomfixer MM bds D Foley’s Pleasant p o Hous
Barth R Victor (Theresa) foreman SICo h 26 Pearl
Bartlett Alice E Miss stenog 314 Main rm 14 bds 45 Dresser ave
Bartoloney Anthony weaver MM bds J Cuenin’s p o Hous
Barzydlo Anna widow of Felix emp MM bds 9 Grove p o Hous
Frances Miss emp MM bds 14 Grove p o Hous
Stefania Miss emp MM bds 26 Grove p o Hous
Battalia Giuseppe (Angela) shoe rep rem to N Y City
Battles William (Eliza) shoe polisher cor Main and Railroad h 11
Rosseter
Baumann August (Annie) night watchman MM h Main p o Hous
John W weaver (Wilson mills Pitts) bds A Baumann’s Main
Hous
Thomas emp painter (Springfield) bds August Baumann’s Hous
Baylly Teofil (Mary) weaver MM h High p o Hous
Beardsley William farmhand 109 Stockbridge rd h 174 State rd

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Wood Bros, Pittsfield, Mass.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161 W
WESTINGHOUSE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
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BEATTIE
Beattie Frank E (Arienti & Beattie) 17 Church h at Sheffield
Beaman Alice M Mrs bds L A Sanford’s No Plain rd p o Hous
Beaver Charles (Cora L) teamster h 14 Pearl
Beckman Clarence V (Madina) ins agt h 110 Cottage
Beckus Elsie Miss nurse rem to Phila Pa
Beckwith Alice Miss bds 26 Pleasant
Laura E widow of Daniel W h 26 Pleasant
Riley (Myrtle) emp RPCo h 117 State rd
Watson A (U S Army) bds 117 State rd
Westley laborer bds 117 State rd
Beebe Bernard G (Nina E) emp 20 East h Park Hous
John B (Louise T) physician and medical examiner 259 Main
do
Richard student (Princeton) bds 259 Main
Beecher Kate V widow of Chester C died June 1 1920
Beechcroft Willey I farmer and apiary h Park rfd 2
Bell Charles H carpenter h 631 Main
Charles R (Alice) rem to Springfield
Edwin R (Buffalo N Y) s r West Sheffield rd rfd 3
Harriet T Miss stenog Chamber of Commerce bds 631 Main
Bellows Catherine B Miss student SHS bds 155 Castle
Russell H (Ella B) superintendent of schools h 181 Castle
Belmont Augusta F Miss mngr Colonial Inn 52 Maple ave bds do
Belperrin Abel (Julia) h Park p o Hous
Bembenek Michael (Agnes) emp SICo h 74 State rd
Benedict Frances Miss teacher (Chester) bds 1 Grove
Fred (Carrie) rem to Monterey
Harold rem to Monterey
Katherine Mrs deceased
Louise Miss elk 100 Main bds 1 Grove
Martha A widow of William L h 1 Grove
Miles H elk 15 Bridge bds 1 Grove
Benham Charles F (Bridget) emp Public Wks dept h 38 State rd
Charles J emp 33-35 Railroad bds 38 State rd
Lillian M Miss emp GBMCo bds 38 State rd
Mary widow of Frank C died Nov 27 1920
Bennett Edwin J teamster h No Plain rd p o rfd Hous
John S painter J W Bennett’s bds 39 Pine
John W (Agnes) automobile and sign painter 40 Cottage h 39
Pine
Benoit John elk 318 Main bds 483 do
Benson Ida E Mrs h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Bentley Charles H died Oct 17 1920
Ethel L Miss bookkeeper 1 Bridge bds 11 Bentley ave
L C widow Charles H h 11 Bentley ave
Watson (Elizabeth) emp MM bds 3 Avery pl

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
BENTON
Benton John C (Fannie E) Benton & Wright (Canaan Conn) h 32 Benton ave
Benway William A (Annie L) laborer Hous freight house h Kirk Hous

BERKSHIRE ACCESSORY CO (H M Baldwin R O’Brien and W Schyner) Ford and bicycle supplies Pleasant Hous See page 15
Block 311-323 Main

BERKSHIRE BUS LINE (Wm C Brown) auto busses between Gt Barrington Canaan Egremont and Housatonic 16 Bridge See page 20

BERKSHIRE COATED PAPER CO (Jeremiah H Whitehouse pres and treas A A Whitehouse sec) mnfrs coated paper 61 Main See page 44

BERKSHIRE COURTIER Maitland P Foster editor and publisher
272 Main See page 45
Eagle branch office 321 Main rm 11

BERKSHIRE ELECTRICAL SERVICE CO elect contractors 1 Bridge office at Pittsfield See front cover
Filling Station (Gilman & Devaux prop) gasoline oil soft drinks and conf 481 Main

BERKSHIRE GARAGE (M A Barnes prop) auto garage and machine shop 32 Castle See page 12
Grill & Tea Room (Miss Helen Turner) 8 Castle

BERKSHIRE HILLS CO (C J Curtin pres Solon R Wright vice pres and treas C J Curtin Jr sec) lime mnfg office 314 Main rms 14 15 works at Sheffield See page 42

BERKSHIRE INN (C Ticknor & Son props) 362-388 Main See page 352

BERKSHIRE NORWALK VAULT CO (Henry A Stevens and Frank Whitecomb) mnfrs cement burial vaults 426 Main See page 58

BERKSHIRE STORAGE BATTERY CO (C V Icmolini prop) battery dealers and repairers rear 266 Main See page 14
Street Railway Co sub station and car barn Park H office Pittsfield
Berrard Mary E Miss h Hart Hous
Bertoli Andrew B (Martha) carp RPCo h No Plain rfd 1 Hous
Armenia N Miss bds J Bertoli’s No Plain rd
Dominick (Angela) emp MM h Kirk Hous
George bds John Bertoli’s No Plain rd
Jesse J (Mary) emp MM h Kirk Hous
John (Filomena) farmer h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Bertolini Anthony rem to Pennsylvania
Besaneeney Joseph (Marie) emp MM h Hart Hous

Frank Howard Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Fean street, Pittsfield
BETROS

BETROS E & SON (Elias and Edward E) groc and prov 165 Main
   See page 34
   Edward E (E Betros & Son) 165 Main h 169 do
   Elias (E Betros & Son) 165 Main h 169 do
   Louis E (Nageala) rem to New York
   Bettis Guy (Ruby A) lineman SBP&ECo h 66 Dresser ave
   Bidwell Gertrude S Miss secretary rem to N Y City
   Helen L Miss student (Wellesley) bds 100 Maple ave
   Margaret L Miss artist rem to N Y City
   Marshall S organist rem to Coe college Cedar Rapids Iowa

BIDWELL ORLANDO C (Helen H) counsellor-at-law real estate
   ins 292 Main h 100 Maple ave also 3 Church and s r Monterey
   See page 39

Bigenwald Charles emp RPCO rem to Pittsfield
   Mary Miss cook 30 West ave bds do
   Theresa h Beacon Hill p o Hous

Bignal George elk and driver 309 Main bds 39 Humphrey
   John C chauffeur rem to New York
   Sarah A widow of Claudius bds 39 Humphrey
   Walter A (Abby) emp SICo h 228 East
   Walter A jr (Veronica) runs Summer blk

Billing Mary widow John bds 143 Bridge

Billings Charles S (Minnie) painter h 2 George
   Edward laborer bds 5 Van Deusen rd
   Gilbert A (Isabel) carp emp 21 Humphrey h 52 State rd
   Lula M Miss emp SICo bds 52 State rd
   Stephen II bds 2 George

Birches The (Mrs Cora A H Hewit prop) boarding house 33 South
Bird Caroline Miss deceased
Birdsey Charles E (Beatrice) watchmaker emp 294 Main h 57 Castle
Birgy Joseph (Henriette) rem to France
Bissell Martha A Miss bds 57 South
Washington Martha A Miss bds 57 South
Bizoset Joseph bds E Main Hous

Blackwell Frederick G (Ada R) tea room 28 Castle h do
Blake Philip E (Athela S) emp GBMCo h 40 Grove
Blanchard Bridget widow of Joseph bds 54 East
Bliss Earle C (Jennie S) emp SICo h 135 East

BLIVEN LOUIS C (Mary) groc conf cigars etc 154 Main h 124 do
   See page 34

Blodget Thomas H I (Margaret) (New York) s r Alford rd
Blowe Peter deceased
Blythe Albert E (Minnie V) (N Y city) s r North Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
   Albert R (New York) s r bds A Blythe’s No Plain rd
Bobola Andrew (Mary) emp MM h Cone p o Hous
   John (Mary) groc and prov E Main Hous h do
BOINAY

Boinay Harry E (Mary L) emp 32 Railroad h 72 State rd
Hazel M Miss bds 74 State rd
Bolduc Elizabeth Mrs h Van Deusenville rd
Boldyga Frank (Dominica) emp MM bds 3 Grove p o Hous
Frank (Anna) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Joseph (Leonora) rem to Stockbridge
Stanislaw (Mary) emp MM h 27 Grove p o Hous
Bonak Stephen (Annie) milk dlr h Van Deussen Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
Bond William E (Elizabeth) painter h 4 George
Bonner Florence E Miss h 27 Pleasant
Booth Matthew (Ida) emp SICo h Watson’s ct
Border Caroline Mrs h 3 Church
Borg Anna Miss nurse rem to Springfield
Victor died March 8 1921
Borgnis Camillo (Rose) farmer h Mon Valley rd
Bossidy Bart D (Julia A) mgr 283 Main h 18 South
Bossine Joseph (Almyra) emp 20 East h 86 Van Deusen rd
Bostwick Fannie C Miss bds Mrs I J Bostwick’s VD Cross rd rfd 1
Irene J widow of J Henry h VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Bottum Fred O treas Gt Barrington Mfg Co 100 Bridge h at Bennington Vt
Bourke William J (Sophie) ins agt h Meadow p o Hous
Bouteiller Armond J draftsman (Springfield) bds 140 Castle Hill ave
Jacques bds 140 Castle Hill ave
Jules L (Marie) tool rm foreman SICo h 140 Castle Hill ave
Madeline A Miss bds 140 Castle Hill ave
Bowen Barbara E Miss bds David Bowen’s
David (Jane) poultryman h South Egremont rd rfd 1
James G emp (Pittsfield) bds D Bowen’s So Egremont rd
Sadie Miss bkpr 304 Main bds 58 Hollenbeck ave
Bower George (Frances) stock clerk MM h Prospect Hous
Boyd William (Grace B) master of science Hallock school h 696 Main
Boynton William S (Florence H) bkpr RPCo h 28 Church
Bracken Elizabeth A widow of Daniel h 48 State rd
BRADBURY HENRY V (Estella L) emp RPCo and mgr M L Smith & Co h Mountain rfd 2 See page 32
Bradford Blanche E Miss teacher Bryant school bds 51 Dresser ave
Grace A Miss dressmaker bds 51 Dresser ave
Mary widow of John h 51 Dresser ave
Mary E Miss hskpr 210 State rd bds do
Bradley Charles H (Martha E) trav salesman bds G M Bradley’s Hous
George M (Carrie L) janitor Ramsdell lib h Main Hous

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
BRADLEY

Jared (Mary L) foreman 321 Main h 26 Pine
Bradshaw Katherine Miss bds 25 Crosby
Mary J widow of Thomas bds 25 Crosby
William J test man NET&TCo h 25 Crosby
Bray F Roland student SHS bds 76 State rd
Frederick R (Lydia F) carpenter h 71 State rd
Walter A student SHS bds 76 State rd
Brdski Ignatius (Sophie) emp NYNH&HRR h 99 East
Breden Anna Miss rem to New York
Bredin Morris (Ella) chauffeur MM h Park p o Hous
Brennan Margaret widow Michael bds 53 River
Maria Miss dressmaker h Hart Hous
Bresoloski Annie widow John h 95 Railroad ave
Brett Alouzo W retired h 287 Main rm 14
Brewer Alice E widow of John A bds 10 South
Brickman Anna Miss bds Joseph Brickman’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Ida Miss bds Joseph Brickman’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Joseph (Clara) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Briggs Alice E Miss bds F H Briggs’ Stockbridge rd
Blanche I Miss rms 5 Railroad ave

BRIGGS FRANK H insurance and real estate h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Harry W (Myrtle I) brakeman NYNH&HRR h 5 Railroad ave
Raymond (Frances) clerk American Railway Express Co h
497 Main
William H (Viola E) flagman NYNH&HRR h 17 Bryant ct
Briqueler August jr emp SICo bds Mrs E Briqueler’s Green River
rd rfd 3
Charlotte Miss emp SICo bds Mrs E Briqueler’s Green River
rd rfd 3
Ernestine widow August h Green River rd rfd 3
Eugene emp SICo bds Mrs E Briqueler’s rfd 3
Marcelline Mrs (The Francis Shop) 321 Main bds 45 Christian
Hill rd
Brochon Alfred E (Millie) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Amel J emp RPCo bds E E Brochon’s Park Hous
Eugene E (Adele L) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Eugene L clerk RPCo bds E E Brochon’s p o Park Hous
Broderick Dennis E (Sarah A) emp SICo h 121 Castle Hill ave
Douglas T clerk 278 Main bds 103 East
Henry H bds 99 Van Deusen rd
John E (Alice A) h 88 East
John J student SHS bds 924 Main
John P emp NET&TCo bds 121 Castle Hill ave
Joseph P (Flora) blacksmith 24 Bridge h 92 Main
Margaret A Miss bds 924 Main
Mary widow of William H h 99 Van Deusen rd
BRODERICK
Mary E Miss millinery 304A Main bds 121 Castle Hill ave
May Miss bds 924 Main
Thomas F clerk 34 Railroad bds 99 Van Deusen rd
Thomas H (Mary) emp GB FD h 103 East
William (Anna F) blacksmith 35 Bridge h 924 Main
Brodick Austin S emp SICo h 37 North
Ruth M Miss dentist’s asst bds 37 North
(see Broderick)
Bronostle Frank emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
Bronson Eliza Miss maid 426 Main bds do
George T bds C G Turner’s
Brooks Allen C (Alice S) emp RPCo h Pleasant Hous
Brookside Farms The fancy poultry breeders off Brookside rd
Brophy Edward R (Rose A) prop Wayside Inn Stockbridge rd h do
Margaret bds E R Brophy’s Stockbridge rd
Brothers Jeanette Mrs prop Years Ago Tea Room No Egremont rd
h at Egremont
Broverman Harry emp 24 North bds do
Isaac (Rebecca) junk etc 24 North h do
Brown Ellen widow of James h 155 East
Elise K Miss stenog 314 Main rm 18 bds at Egremont
Frank R (Gertrude) carpenter rem to W Stockbridge
Helen C Miss asst Ramsdell library h Main Hous
Henrietta L widow of William h 87 Silver
Ransom A died Dec 20 1921
Ransom H (Minnie E) emp MM h Pleasant Hous
Robert L (Evelyn E) motorman rem to Pittsfield

BROWN WILLIAM C prop Berkshire Bus Line 16 Bridge h at
Pittsfield See page 20
William H (Mary) h Pleasant p o Housatonic
Bronson Edward S (Cora) farmer rem to Bridgeport
Brucey Grace M widow of Augustus J died Sept 26 1921
Brusie Bertha Mrs h 148 Main
Fred rem to Windsor Conn
Friend (Mary) farmhand h Fairview Terrace rfd 2
Hilda E Miss hatmaker rem to Windsor Conn
Richard student SHS bds 33 Russell
William O (Margaret L) ins agt h 33 Russell
Brzostek Joseph (Eva) laborer h E Main Hous
Brzozowski Steve emp SICo bds 22 River
Valetia Mrs bds 22 River
Bubrzycki Harry (Eleanor) emp MM bds Thaddeus Majewski’s
5 Grove Hous
Joseph (Teofila) emp MM h 18 Grove Hous
Peter (Anna) emp MM h 14 Grove Hous
Teofil (Teofila) emp MM h 14 Grove Hous
BUCK
Buck Arthur D (Margaret A) harnessmaker MM h Pine Hous
Edward rem to Stockbridge
Jessie M Miss stenog 321 Main bds at Stockbridge
Bucinski Anthony (Pauline) emp MM h r Main Hous
Mary Miss student (Springfield) bds Anthony Bucinski’s p o H
Buckley Kate Miss rem to Pittsfield
Budz Andrew (Marie) meats & prov Meadow h do p o Hous
George (Anna) h Meadow p o Hous
Bulkeley Grace Miss teacher SHS rms 14 Oak
Bull Henry K (Mary D) retired h 563 Main
Bump Herman (Emma J) carpenter rem to Connecticut
Lawrence W (Edith D) treas 20 East and 45-47 Railroad h 17
BRAINARD AVE
Bunce Edwin (Sarah) h 30 Pine
Edwin F student (Wash D C) bds 19 Crosby
Frank O (Annie T) letter carrier h 19 Crosby
George E (Jennie M) laborer h Main Hous
Mary B Miss student (Rochelle coll N Y) bds 19 Crosby
Sylvester (Elizabeth) chauffeur h Alford rd
Willis draftsman bds De Witt Smith’s State rd
Bunt Nellie M Mrs housekeeper B F Stewart’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
BDS DO
Burgess Alice Miss student SHS bds 32 Dresser ave
Harriet Mrs h 28 Barrington pl
Katherine B Miss bds 28 Barrington pl
Burgert Sarah S Miss h VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Burgett Alice R widow of Leon H h 35 Church
Dwight farmhand bds A Stoddard’s Green River rd rfd 3
Louise M widow of John h 530 Main
Mabel Miss rem to Springfield
Mary J widow of Henry W h 7 Brainard ave
Ruth Miss teacher rem to Springfield
Burghardt Bradford rem to Pittsfield
Edmund B teamster h off Park p o Hous
Eugene J (Julia) emp MM h off Park p o Hous
Frederick A bds F H Burghardt’s Van Deusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Frederick H (Martha) farmer h Van Deusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Harry L (Agnes C) mail carrier h 20 Cottage
Jessie E Miss bkpr 321 Main rms 304 do
Josephine widow of Bernard h Park Hous
John H C (Julia) eng rem to Pittsfield
Burke John emp state highway rem to Springfield
Walter J (Nora) elk 299 Main h 54 Grove
William J (Mattie) machinist MM h Meadow p o Hous
(See Bourke)
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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BURL
Burl Elsie Mrs (Brooklyn) bds A Blythe's No Plain rd (smr)
Burroughs David M emp public wks dept bds 51 Railroad
Henrietta Mrs h 51 Railroad
Minerva E Miss cook 23 Lewis ave bds 51 Railroad
Burteh Frank C (Clara A) newspapers 321 Main h 75 Taconic ave
Burton John bds 41 Pine
Margaret M Mrs clerk 293 Main bds 41 Pine
Busby Eleanor H widow Leon h Hart Hous
Leon died Mar 26 1920
Jay C (Elsa) carpenter h Fairview ter rfd 2
Martha widow of David h State rd rfd 2
Roy W farmer bds Mrs Martha Busby's rfd 2
Busti August (Erma) stone mason h 68 East
Butler Augusta D wife Peter deceased
Charles A (Theresa) emp rear 17 Church h 109 Stockbridge rd
Herbert emp 51 Hollenbeck ave bds do
Paul barber emp 321 Main rms 36 Everett
Peter farmer h Lake Buel rd rfd 2
Cady Sarah J Miss hskpr rem to Stockbridge
Cahill John E (Margaret) rem to West Stockbridge
Joseph A (Phoebe E) teamster h Oak Hous
Thomas laborer h rear 43 North
William E (Anna) farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
Caligari E & Son (Eugene and Eugene jr) painters and paper hang-
ers 181-183 Main
Eugene (E Caligari & Son) 181-183 Main also vineyard and
fruit farm Knob Hill rd h do
Eugene jr (Cecelia) (E Caligari & Son) 183 Main bds Knob
Calkins Ella I widow John H rem to West Stockbridge
Gretehen Miss stenog SICo bds Henry A Roy’s Main Hous
Harold (Clara) rem to West Stockbridge
Harrison (Mary) farmer h So Egremont rd rfd 3
John H died Mar 15 1920
Callahan May Miss maid R Hoguet’s Mon Valley rd bds do (smr)
Cameron Robert B (Esther) office emp MM h Front Hous
Camp Clara G widow of Charles M h 40 West ave
H Isabel Miss h Stockbridge rd
Campion Charles (Grace) carp G&H h 19 State rd
John H emp Gt B water wks dept bds 29 Avery pl
John P (Katherine) emp Thomas & Palmer’s h 29 Avery pl
Mary L Miss elk 306 Main bds 29 Avery pl
Philip H emp Public wks dept bds 38 State rd
Ruth G Miss emp MM bds 29 Avery pl
Cannon James H ry mail clerk rem to West Springfield
Mary A Miss teacher Bryant school bds 32 Sumner
Mary A widow of Michael h 32 Sumner

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
CAPPI
Cappi Giuseppe mason h 94 VanDeusenville rd
Carahar Catherine C Miss elk rem to Pittsfield
Carbone Amelia Miss teacher H bds John T Feil’s Cottage Hous
Carey George W (Mary A) carpenter h North p o Hous
James laborer rem to Sheffield
Carlotto John (Louise) mason h Park Hous
John (Grace) emp RPCo h Maple Hous rfd 2
Carmen Frank blacksmith rem to Stockbridge
Carroll Catherine widow of Edward died Aug 28 1920
James J (Delia R) baker h 22 Humphrey
William H (Etta M) driver W H Snyder’s h Main Hous
Carson Florence D Mrs hskpr rem to North Adams
Carter Gladys E Miss died Feb 13 1920
Henry T (Verletta H) blacksmith 171 State rd h 152 do
Lawrence S (Marguerite H) blacksmith 171 State rd h 152 do
Maryiorie L Miss tehr bds 152 State rd
Mary L Miss h 23 Sumner
Carto Eleazer bds H A Montague’s Cottage p o Hous
Case Frederick J (Ida M) h 64 Main
Wallace (Mary) weaver MM h Meadow Hous
(See Kase)

CASEY JOHN E (Della B) prop Jack’s restaurant 19 Bridge h 9 Pine
See page 50
Michael F (Delia) janitor Town Hall h Cottage ct
William (Eva M) emp 19 Bridge bds 9 Pine
Cassidy John M druggist 274 Main bds 34 Pleasant
Castagnetti Josephine Miss emp RPCo bds 23 North
Catani Ugo emp BSRy bds G Polmatier’s So Egremont rd
Caul Charles (Emma G) emp GBFD h Hillside ave
Cavannaugh Mortimer T (Katherine M) physician 3 Elm h 252 Main
Cavnough Mary Miss h VanDeusenville Cross rd p o rfd 1 Hous
Central Block Main Housatonic

CENTRAL GARAGE CO (John A Tobin mngr) automobiles and
supplies 268 Main See page 13
Cerrati John (Angeline) painter h VanDeusen rd
Chadbourne Burt A (Eugenie L) rem to Belchertown
Lloyd C (Catherine) emp RPCo h Park Hous rfd 2
Chadwick Elizabeth L widow John B h 21 Brainard ave
John B died Dec 13 1920
Chaffee Millie Mrs h Main p o Hous
Ruth Miss emp MM bds Mrs M Chaffee’s Main Hous
Chalini John (Anna) farmhand B W Crissey’s h Stockbridge rd
rfd 2

CHAMBERLAIN GEORGE M (Anna M) Chamberlain Motor Co
4 Railroad also dry goods 290 Main and at Canaan Conn h
39 Dresser ave See page 13
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CHAMBERLAIN
Martha A Miss reg nurse bds 39 Dresser ave

CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO (Geo M Chamberlain and M A Chamberlain) Buick agency 4 Railroad See page 13
Chamberlin Fred E (Elsie B) overseer MM h Cottage p o Hous
Champagne Frank D (Bridget E) hairdresser 12 Railroad h 42 Higgins
Champion Mabel F widow of Charles h 392 Main

CHAPIN CLIFFORD S (May W) physician and associate medical examiner 321 Main rms 18 and 19 h 12 West ave Office hours 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m Sundays 7 to 8 p m Tel 101R
Clifford S jr student (Princeton) bds 12 West ave
Curtis W student Worcester Tech bds 12 West ave
Dorothy M Miss rem to North Adams JHill ave
Chapman Lester J (Alvina) flagman South st crossing h 129 Castle
Chapple Clinton A blacksmith bds 94 Main
Chase Aaron tmstr G H Cobb’s bds do Hous
C Thurston (Lena L) pastor Cong church h 239 Main
Cheney Fred H (Ida R) farmer h State rd rfd 2 and at Daytona Fla
Chenot Albert h High p o Hous
Albert jr emp MM bds Chenot’s High p o Hous
Chevallerie Bernadette Miss bds 39 Hollenbeck ave
Frank W student SHS bds 39 Hollenbeck ave
Sadie Mrs bds 39 Hollenbeck ave
Chevilot Emil I (Louise) chauffeur MM h Chestnut Ridge p o Hous
Julia wife Emile deceased
Chinn Irene E Miss rms 11 Rossetter
Chittenden Ezbon W (Mary) elk 316 Main h 310 do

CHITTENDEN G FLOYD (N May) watchmaker and jeweler 294 Main h 29 Pope See head lines
Chosek Julia Miss emp MM bds A Gab’s p o Hous
Christian Elizabeth Mrs rem to 51 Hazelhurst New Brunswick N J
Chrostoski Andrew (Rose) emp MM h Ryan ter p o Hous
Joseph (Marie) emp MM h E Main p o Hous
Church Albert N (Mary L) janitor h Main p o Hous
Charles B deceased
Floyd J (Lucy) janitor Hous school h Hart Hous
George (Pompton Lakes N J) bds 53 South

CHURCH JOHN H C (Mary L) pres and treas Monument Mills h 53 South See page 43
Maria L widow of George h 28 South
Mary Loop Miss bds 53 South

CHURCH ST GARAGE (Guy Arienti and Frank Beattie) auto repairing etc rear 17 Church. See page 14
Clapper Philo B (Hortense) carp rem to Pittsfield
Clarey Michael (Nellie) caretaker C L Wetherbee’s rfd 1 h do

(See Cleary)

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 PENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
CLARK

Clark Dudley (Lillian) farmhand Brookside Farms h 12 Silver
Edna M Miss emp 283 Main bds 52 River
Edwin J (Harriet) gdnr h 52 River
Elizabeth Miss emp SICo bds 52 River
Irene L Miss rem to New Jersey
John died Mch 9 1920
Katherine widow John dressmaker 285 Main h 35 Russell
Louise Miss maid 259 Main bds do
M Adelle Miss emp MM bds 52 River
Margaret Miss emp MM bds Mrs Mrs M M Clark’s Meadow Hous
Margaret M widow of Thomas h Meadow p o Hous
William (Nellie E) weaver MM h Front p o Hous
Clay John A (Elizabeth A) eng MM h Meadow Hous

Cleary Edward N emp GECo (P) bds 8 Francis
Elizabeth Miss emp NET&TCo bds 225 East
John J chauffeur bds 225 East
Malachi (Ellen) laborer rem to Torrington Ct
Martin (Margaret A) janitor h 8 Francis
Michael (Mary) laborer h 225 East
Michael C (Nellie H) supt C L Weatherbee’s h do No Egremont rd rfd 1
Michael J emp golf links bds 225 East
Thomas J rem to New York
William emp 41 Railroad bds 225 East

Clemans Harold H (Marjorie M) pastor Meth Epis church (Hous) h Main Hous
Clere Adolphus (Clementine) emp MM h Front p o Hous
Raymond A emp RPCo bds Front H
Cleveland Emma W Mrs dressmaker 12 Church h do
Myron W bds 179 Main
Clifford Philip (Louise) yard foreman MM h 14 Main Hous
Clock Frank H (Eleanor M K) (New York) s r Brookside rd
Coakley Patrick J (Delia P) foreman SICo h 37 East
Cobb George H (Flora A) veterinary surgeon Meadow H h do
Coburn Hetty S Mrs hairdressing 17 Bridge h do and at Florida
L Frank (Hetty S) trav salesman h 17 Bridge
Cocker Joseph (Florence) h 21 Gilmore ave
Marion Miss bds 21 Gilmore ave
Cody Mary Miss bds 63 East

COE’S ORCHESTRAS (Coe W Morgan mngr) Coe’s Orchestra and
Coe’s Ladies’ Orchestra 3 Benton ave See page 46
Coggins Wallace B (Alice) mngr 306 Main h 17 Elm
Cogswell Sarah A Mrs bds 89 Taconic ave
Colari (See Collari)
Colburne Frank (Leila) emp G H Kirchoff’s h State rd rfd 2
Colby Bertha E Miss emp finishing rm RPCo bds 32 Avery pl
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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COLBY
Frederick C (Albertine C) painter h 32 Avery pl
Frederick G (Lottie E) compositor 12 Castle h 101 Cottage
John A toolmaker S1Co bds 32 Avery pl

COLE EDWIN A (Harriet J) grain ete Front H also meats and
prov Pleasant H h Cottage p o Hous See page 31
Edwin A Jr student (Brown Univ) bds E A Cole’s Cottage Hous

Collari Alfred rem to Monterey
Anna widow of John bds J H Toulin’s Park p o Hous
Elizabeth L Miss emp MM bds T Coleman’s Front H
Hugh L (Lillian M) emp NET&TCo h 306 Main
John (Pauline) emp MM h Cottage p o Hous
Joseph T bds T Coleman’s Front H
Margaret H Miss emp MM bds T Coleman’s Front H
Mary C Miss emp MM bds T Coleman’s Front H
Maurice rem to Detroit Mich
Thomas (Margaret) emp MM h Front Hous

Collari Adolf (Ida) emp MM h 20 Avery pl
Frederick deceased

Collins A Chalkley (Collins & Giddings) 314 Main rm 12 h 454 do
Elizabeth widow of Patrick h 136 East
Fannie M Miss bds 136 East
Frederick S student rem to Providence R I
Helen M Miss bkpr 309 Main bds T Collins’ Meadow Hous
Junius (Mary L) caretaker J C Anderson’s h 491 Main
Mary L Mrs cook bds 491 Main
Sheldon C (Marjorie M) production elk RPCo bds 454 Main
Theodore A rem to Boston
Timothy (Mary) overseer MM h Meadow p o Hous

COLLINS & GIDDINGS (A Chalkley Collins and Charles Giddings)
attorneys-at-law 314 Main rm 12 See page 39

Colonial Inn hotel 52 Maple ave
Columbus Club 303 Main
Combs Earl A (Lillian E) foreman Berkshire Hills Co (Shef) h 177 East

Comstock Charles (Myrtle B) farmer h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Clark P (Grace E) farmhand h Main p o Hous
Clark S (Emma) h 173 Castle
Evelyn L Miss student (Syracuse Univ) bds 24 Benton ave
Fred G civil engineer rem to Wisconsin
Glenville V student (Boston Univ) bds 24 Benton ave
Hugh W (Bertha E) emp MM h 35 Humphrey
Mary B widow of Perry G bds 31 Pleasant

COMSTOCK NATHAN H (Edith M) groceries and provisions 305-309 Main h 24 Benton ave See foot lines
Condon Catherine A Miss bkpr 45-47 Railroad bds M A Condon’s
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money  G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONDON</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles F farmhand bds M A Condon’s rfd 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Miss hskpr 160 Castle bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John emp 93 East bds Alford rd rfd 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A (Rose A) farmer h Alford rd rfd 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H bkpr rem to Springfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condry Clara G Miss bds 54 River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C emp 34 Castle Hill ave bds 54 River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary G Miss bds 54 River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas teamster 34 Rosseter h 54 River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J jr (May E) driver 34-38 Railroad h 22 Rosseter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cone J Shepard bds Hotel Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congregational Church 245-251 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conneally Annie T Mrs dressmaker 292 Main bds 99 VanDeusen rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F student bds 99 VanDeusen rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connelly A Mary Miss bds 121 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice L Miss nurse bds 121 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine E Miss bds 121 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel jr rem to New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin F emp Macano Inn Hous bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J (Eleanor) chauffeur h 122 Castle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly Catherine widow of Patrick h 10 Summer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel S (Ellen A) emp Berkshire Inn h 121 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J (Mary E) clerk 283 Main h 44 Everett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia A Mrs cook 97 Taconic ave bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Helen M Miss hskpr Corpus Christi rectory bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connors Anna C housekeeper 43 Castle bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward bds 43 Castle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael W express and livery 43 Castle h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J bds 43 Castle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See Connor)

Conde Alfred (Sarah) rem to Lenox

CONTE NICHOLAS H (Rosie) custom shoe-making and repairing

2 Railroad h 12 Mechanic See page 53

Contessa Clemence J Miss h 32 Mahaiwe

Marie C Miss h 32 Mahaiwe

Cook Charlotte D widow of Gilbert H h 83 Castle

Ernest H (Dorothy) rem to Lee

Marguerite P Miss music studio 309 Main h do

Cooley Almira widow of Jason h 174 East

Coons Charles W (Mary C) farmer T Ellis Ransdell’s Stockbridge rd h do

Jacob laborer h Alford rd

John M painter and glazier h 195 Main

Cooper John P (Jennie L) weaver MM h Hart p o Hous

William T (Winifred F) patrolman h 33 Pope

Cora John (Giustina) emp Louis Storti’s Central blk h Prospect H

### CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington

### Fruits
CORBETT
Corbett Annie Miss emp MM bds Miss M Corbett’s p o Hous
Mary Miss emp MM h Depot p o Hous
Cordes Edward (Bertha V) head farmer Brookside Farms h do
Corey Elizabeth widow of Byron deceased
Theodore bds 133 VanDeusen rd
Cornell D B Co (Dwight B Cornell pres and treas) real estate 166-168 Taconic ave
D Lloyd (Marguerite) D B Cornell Co 166 Taconic ave h 5 Crosby
Dwight B (Ida M) h 193 Castle
Fred H rem to Albany N Y
Halsey M (Mattie J) laborer h 16 Pleasant
Cosentino Joseph (Clementina) shoe rcp and shine parlor 21 Railroad h 188 East
Costa A & Co (Alfredo and Augustin) fruit and confectionery 285 Main
Alfred (Pasquina) emp GBMCo h 116 VanDeusen rd
Alfredo (Ida A) Costa & Co 285 Main h Watson ct
Augustin (A Costa & Co) 285 Main h at Hudson N Y
John (Sarafme) laborer h 6 Cottage
Costello Alfred M (Julia B) photographer 17 Bridge h 156 Taconic ave
Emily Miss teacher bds 156 Taconic ave
Helen A Miss student rem to Hartford Ct
Ludwig photographer rem to New York City
Marion A Miss student (B) bds 156 Taconic ave
Mary M widow Thomas stenog RPCo bds Mrs Rosa Morin’s r Pleasant Hous
Olive B Miss nurse rem to Hartford Ct
Patrick J (Alice) insp SICo h 635 Main
Thomas died April 3 1920
Cote Harvey E (Blanche) mng Gr Atl & Pac Tea Co h 51 Castle
Couch Edward L bds Mrs H M Pixley’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Couriere Louise T widow John h Park Hous
Courtney Mary Miss cook R Hoguet’s Mon Valley rd bds do (smr)
Couse Emma widow Jerome bds J Cooper’s Hart H
Jerome E emp MM bds J Cooper’s Hart H
Coutherut Abel (Eugenie) weaver MM h Main Hous
Crane Chauncey C h Hart p o Hous
Kenneth H (Marguerite) emp MM bds C C Crane’s p o Hous
Margaret W wife of Chauncey C died March 3 1922
Crawford James (Madeline) chauffeur rem to Pittsfield
Crine Frank emp SICo h 70 Castle Hill ave
Frank jr (Flossie) emp NYNH&HRR h 78 VanDeusen rd
John emp golf links bds 70 Castle Hill ave
May Miss student SHS bds 70 Castle Hill ave
Sidney died Jan 9 1921

THE HOME of GOOD SHOES
CRINE
Sophie E Miss bds 70 Castle Hill ave
Crissey Benjamin W (Virginia B) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Edith E Miss bds B W Crissey’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Ellen Miss bds 16 South
Mary E Miss bds 16 South
Mary M widow of Warren h 16 South
Ralph H bds B W Crissey’s Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Warren W rem to Canaan Ct
Croesly Jane Mrs bds Hillside ave
Cromie William A jr student SHS bds 185 Castle
William H (Selma) caretaker G W Peters’ h 185 Castle
William O clerk 301 Main bds 185 Castle
Cronin Caroline M wife John died June 6 1920
Daniel T (Margaret L) conductor NYNH&HRR h 70 Main
Florence M Miss emp 321 Main rm 17 bds 8 High
Francis P emp NYNH&HRR track dept bds 70 Main
John h 8 High
John (Gill & Cronin) 327 Main bds 19 Pleasant
John J (Mary C) emp 42 Railroad h 50 Dresser ave
Joseph H (Mary E) foreman SICo h 9 Park
Minnie Miss hskpr 8 High bds do
Cronk Clifford pressman rem to Monterey
Cropper John W real estate 314 Main rm 10 rms do bds Hotel Miller
Julia widow of John deceased
Crotty Charles H drug clerk emp 274 Main bds 144 do
Helen Miss teacher (NYC) bds 144 Main
Mary E widow of James h 144 Main

CROWLEY & LUNT publishers of the South Berkshire Directory
also publishers at Beverly Mass Exeter N H Littleton N H
and Portland Me. See advs
Crown Annie widow of John deceased
George (Caroline) clerk 20 Railroad h 155 East
George (Carrie) emp BHCo bds 155 East
Rose Mrs h 9 Warren ave
Cruikshank Daniel W (Irma H) planer 20 East h 4 Francis ave
Cuenin John (Mary) emp BSRy h Chestnut Ridge House
Joseph (Annie) weaver MM h Chestnut Ridge po House
Sophie Miss housemaid rem to Stockbridge
Cullen Henry N (Catherine A) laborer h 61 Church
Culver Almon P (Inez E) cashier Nat Mahaive bank h 6 Manville
Sarah S widow of Edmund B rem to Sheffield
Cummings Louis emp R Hognet’s (smr) h Mon Valley rd
Robert (Nellie) emp R Hognet’s (smr) h Mon Valley rd
Cunningham James J (Katherine) room clerk Berkshire Inn bds do
and at Camden S C
Lawrence J drug clerk 311 Main bds 39 Humphrey
Margaret V Miss hskpr bds 81 Railroad ave
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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CUNNINGHAM
Nora widow of John h 41 Pine
Teresa widow of Richard J h Crosby
Curtin Alice E Miss bookkeeper NET&TCo bds 66 Grove
John E State forester bds 66 Grove
Kathryn H Miss bookkeeper 309 Main bds 66 Grove
Mary J widow of Timothy h 66 Grove
Curtis Florence C Miss music teacher 314 Main rm 58 rms do
Curtiss Ennez I Mrs (Wainwright Hall) 518 Main bds do

CURTISS JOSEPH W (Ella L) civil engineer and surveyor 15
Benton ave h do tel 357M See page 21
Maud L Miss prop (Wainwright Hall) 518 Main h do
Orren I (Mary E) (Stony Creek Conn) s r 54 Dresser ave

CUT PRICE MARKET (Nathan B Martin) meats etc, 29 Railroad
See page 33
Cutting Frieda L Miss stenog RPCo bds 42 Stockbridge rd
G Wallace (Louise N) engineer 55 Main h 42 Stockbridge rd
Czajkowski Stanley (Leonora) emp MM bds 13 Grove p o Hous
Dacev James F died Feb 17 1920
Jennie M Miss clerk 293 Main h 131 Railroad ave
Katherine G Miss chambermaid Berkshire Inn h 131 Railroad ave
Daguel Jule F (Helen) beamer MM h Depot Hous
Dagural August P (Mary) emp MM h Giddings p o Hous
John B laborer bds A P Dagural's p o Hous
Daley William A rem to Northampton
(See Daly)
Dalrlymple Fannie widow of John h 23 Church
Daly Thomas (Mary M) section foreman NYNH&HRR h 25 Cottage
(See Daly)
Dalzell Chester G bkpr Nat Mahaiwe bank h at Egremont
Damms Egbert (Mary) h UD Cross rd rdf 1 Hous
Dandrew Charles E painter bds 35 Mechanic
Darey Arthur laborer bds Mrs L M Darey's p o Hous
James (Mary) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Louise M Mrs h Park p o Hous
Darling Samuel laborer bds rear 90 State rd
Darlington Frederick (Josephine) h 160 Castle
Josephine Miss bds 160 Castle
Davidson Grace E Miss nurse Fairview hospital bds do
Davin Patrick E (Nellie T) emp MM h Forest p o Hous
Davis A James forester h 15 Pearl
D Henry rms 17 Brainard ave
Edward P (Alice Mary) bank clerk rem to Sheffield
Gladys I Miss rem to Pittsfield
Harry C (Emma J) chauffeur h 8 Pleasant et
Joseph P G (Georgia P) dentist 310 Main rms 1-2 h 128 Taconic ave
Myra wife of A James deceased

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
DAVIS
DAVIS WARREN H lumber cord-wood telegraph poles etc 11
Rosseter h do See page 40
William H (Agnes B) conductor NYNH&HRR h 127 Castle ave
Dawson William T (Florence) physician s r VD Cross rd rdf 1
Day George W painter bds W G Day’s State rd rdf 2
W Taylor (Gwendolyn) atty-at-law also insurance 314 Main h
146 West ave
Warren G (Isoline H) farmer h State rd rdf 2
Dearing Harry laborer rem to Torrington Ct
Ransom H (Louise) caretaker h 135 State rd
DeBell Fred (Sarah) caretaker D I Mackie’s Maple ave h do
John M govt chemist rem to Boston
Decker Arthur H (Villa) carpenter emp 80 Railroad h 232 East
Byron (Lydia A) emp MM h Front Hous
Clarence (Josephine) Decker’s auto repair and machine shop 32
Castle h 119 Bridge
Edward M bds B Decker’s Front Hous
Ellen Mrs maid 8 Pope bds do
Frank B lunch and pool 11 Railroad rms 21 do
Mabel Miss 2d girl 25 Lewis ave bds do
Mary A Miss bds 18 Higgins
Raymond G bds B Decker’s Front Hous
Wallace emp 20 East h 181 Railroad ave
Wesley farmhand h Muddy Brook rd
DECKER’S AUTO REPAIR & MACHINE SHOP (Clarence Decker)
auto repairs and machine shop 32 Castle See page 12
Deland Frank (Jeanette) farmhand rem to Egremont
DelGrande Dominick (Genda) emp RPCo h Kirk Hous
John emp State rd bds D DelGrande’s Kirk Hous
Joseph emp MM bds D DelGrande’s Kirk Hous
DelGrego John bds M Vitale’s No Plain rd
Dell Ava Eugene painter h Lake Drive off Castle Hill ave
Frank (Elvira) painter h Lake Drive off Castle Hill ave
Dellea Natalie (Mary) emp (Lee) h VD Cross rd rdf 1
DeLong Joseph H (Elizabeth) emp 93 East h 142 Cottage
DeMars Edmond H printer rem to Hartford Ct
Demouge Helen J Miss bkpr 284 Main bds 130 Cottage
Mary A Miss teacher (Dewey sch) bds 130 Cottage
Sebastien P (Delphine N) laborer Brookside h 130 Cottage
DeMougin Louise widow of George bds 18 George
Dempsay Elizabeth F Miss nurse Fairview hospital bds do
Dennis Edward (Pauline) emp SICO h 104 VanDeusen rd
Derrick Alice Mrs h Green River rd rdf 1
DeSantes Augusto wood chopper bds Andrew Moro’s Christian Hill
rd
DeTour Louis A (Annie) foreman SICO h 93 East
Devaux Guston L (Agnes D) ins agt h 48 East

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
DEVAUX
John (Gilman & Devaux) 475 Main h at Pittsfield
Dew Ruth R Mrs cook 1 Main Hous bds do
Dewell Lucy E Miss bds 15 Dresser ave
Sarah A Miss h 15 Dresser ave
Dewey Elbert H (Kate W) emp (Springfield) h 5 Castle Hill ave
Harry S farmer h Long Pond rd rfd 1
Jane S widow of Justin h 51 Hollenbeck ave
Jessie C Miss died Sept 15 1921
Margaret Miss florist bds 51 Hollenbeck ave
Marie M widow of Charles T h Long Pond rd rfd 1 Hous
Martha L Miss teacher (Boston) bds 40 South
Mary Miss emp Veteran’s Bureau (Washington D C) bds 51
Hollenbeck ave
Russell T (Harriet L) Board of Assessors h 40 South
Sarah S Miss bds 51 Hollenbeck ave
William F asst supt RPCo bds 40 South
deWindt Delano (Ruth C) asst treas MM h 30 West ave
Dewkett Monroe J (Marion E) emp SICO h 138 East
Dikeman Beekus E gardener h Egremont PI rfd 1
Beckus H died Oct 31 1920
Charles L (Nellie M) carp emp (Sheffield) h 5 Bryant et
Dillon Peter gardener Brookside Farm bds E Cordes’
Dimon John W (Della G) blacksmith 52 Mechanic h 48 do
Dindinger John L bds 225 Railroad ave
Joseph farmhand bds 225 Railroad ave
Dixon George (Hattie) cook Oakwood Hotel h 118 Main
Dizick Alex (Mary) emp RPCo h 5 Park Hous
Dobson Helen Miss bds A J Hasson’s Main Hous
DOLBY EDWARD B (Jessie E) florist 27 Humphrey h do See
to page 29
Donahue John J gardener h 98 Main
Julia J Miss finisher GBMCo bds 98 Main
Kathryn F Miss bkpr 16 Railroad bds 15 Higgins
Mary E Miss bds 98 Main
Thomas F (Elizabeth G) millwright RPCo h Park p o Hous
Donegan Margaret E Miss housekeeper bds John O’Hara’s Mon
Valley rd
Donovan Katherine C Miss h 12 Pope
John K second boss MM bds M Donovan’s Kirk Hous
Michael emp MM bds Macano Inn p o Hous
Matthew (Elizabeth) caretaker L Fuller’s h Kirk p o Hous
Russell J rem to Providence RI
Dooley William emp RPCo bds 14 Mechanic
Dooon James (Margaret) (A E Gerard & Co) Depot h 10 Main Hous
Dorfman Alfred S (Adelaide M) cigars tobacco 318 Main h 122 Holl-
enbeck ave
Dorman John A (Martha E) painter 12 Dresser ave h 10 do

Frank Howard Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Main Street, Pittsfield
DOUGHTY

Doughty Ella Miss rem to Monterey
  Elizabeth Miss died Aug 13 1920
Douglass Carrie P Miss companion B J Cunningham’s Crosby bds do
  Harry (Anne G) h Main byd Reed
  Malcolm register of deeds also asst rec court of land registration
town hall h 310 Main
  Michael butler 95 Lewis ave bds do
Dovey Leland B (Lillian) brakeman NYNH&HRR h 136 Main
Dovey William chauffeur rms 35 Russell
Dower Bridget widow of Michael nurse h 61 Church
  Nora T Miss housemaid 256 Main bds do
Downing Paul C (Sarah) s r “Hillcrest” 200 Castle
Doyle Agnes Miss bds 201 Main
  Katherine Miss h 201 Main
  Margaret Mrs deceased
  Mary Miss bds 201 Main
Drago Catherine widow Antonio bds 6 Cottage
  James emp State rd h 6 Cottage
Drakeford Frances Mrs cook 58 South bds do
Driscoll James F (Nellie R) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Dronsek Marcel (Katie) emp MM h Park Hous
Droschen Otto farmhand 817 Main bds do
Drout John W (Mary) beamer MM h Hart p o Hous
Mary M Miss rem to Bretton Woods N H
Drumm Earl II farmhand E Drumm’s Stockbridge rd bds do rfd 2
  Elbert (Ruth) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
  Floyd plumber emp 41 Railroad bds 194 East
  Rachel A Miss stenog 10 Castle bds 194 East
  William (Mary) blacksmith MM h Hart Hous
Drummond Mary L Miss bds R D Drummond’s Stock rd rfd 2
  Robert D (Marcia C) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Dryer Jennie W widow Walter bds 546 Main
Dryzgula Mary widow Alex bds 13 Grove Hous
Ducket (See Dewkett)
DuFresne Jeremie J (Annie A) elect SICo h 42 Pleasant
Dumenil Louise Miss s r 126 West ave
Dunbar John mail carrier bds 148 Main
  Rosa Mrs bds 148 Main
Dunham Alfred (Ethel L) emp MM bds B Decker’s Front H
  David B (Jennie) mngr NET&TCo h 492 Main
  Harriet T wife of Daniel B died Apr 20 1921
Dunn Christopher died May 14 1921
  Francis II (Mildred K) rem to Pittsfield
  Francis W clerk rem to Green River
  James J lineman 313 Main bds 33 East
  John (Mary) emp SICo h 49 Russell
  John T (Margaret E) teamster h 35 East
DUNN
- Kathryn Miss bds P Dunn’s Mon Valley rd
- Mary widow of Patrick h 33 East
- Mary widow of Patrick H h 40 Russell
- Mary E Miss housekeeper 33 East bds do
- Peter C (Kathryn) farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
- Veronica Miss student SHS bds 40 Russell
- William H baggagemaster NYNH&HRR bds 21 Railroad
- Dunton William houseman Hotel Miller bds do
- DuPlane Elizabeth Mrs died Apr 17 1920
- Mary Miss housekeeper rem to Chatham N Y
- Durand Clarence rem to Winsted Ct
- Durant Clark T (Maria L C) attorney (Hartford Conn) h 116 West ave
  - George C bds 116 West ave
  - Jennie widow of Edward P h 12 Manville
  - Louise Miss student bds 116 West ave and Hartford Ct
- Duryea Arthur W bds 114 Main
- Evelyn Mrs h 114 Main
- Hazel Mrs bds 72 State rd
- Dutcher Alice widow of William h E Main p o Hous
- Dyer W Cecil clerk rem to Norfolk Ct
- Dymek Stanley (Valeria) truckman h Giddings Hous
- Dzieczek Alexander (Marcyana) rem to Pennsylvania
  - Joseph (Marcyana) emp MM h 21 Grove p o Hous
  - Wladislaw emp MM bds 21 Grove p o Hous
- Eastland Edith M Mrs bds 139 Railroad ave
- Edwin P (Fannie) emp 20 East h 12 North

EASLAND GARAGE CO (John T Harper prop) garage automobiles etc 16 Bridge and 325 Main See page 11
- Henry C died Nov 8 1921
- John N (Mary L) h 31 Pleasant

ECONOMY STORE THE (David L Liss and Benj Gilinsky) dry goods shoes etc 31 Railroad See page 22
- Store Inc The (James Butler pres) groc 26 Railroad and Depot Hous office at Pittsfield
- Edelman Louis (Fannie) dry goods 181 Main h 187 do
- Edgecomb Alice A Miss emp GBMCo bds 8 Stockbridge rd
  - Charles (Martha) emp 20 East h 8 Stockbridge rd
  - Raymond D farmhand (Sheffield) bds 8 Stockbridge rd
- Edgerton Christopher organist St James church bds 578 Main
- Egan Martha C Miss spread room MM bds M P Egan’s E Main p o Hous
  - Michael P (Mary L) gdnr h E Main p o Hous
- Eichorn Clarence (Katherine M) farmer h Blue Hill rd
- Eichstedt Charlotte Miss bds 611 Main
  - Fred farmer h Brush Hill rd
  - William L (Mabel B) laborer h 205 Railroad ave
ELAM
Elam Gertrude Miss maid 12 West ave bds do
Eldridge Constance R Miss bds H C Eldridge’s 220 Maple ave
Harry C (Gretchen R) h 220 Maple ave
Naomi II Miss bds H C Eldridge’s 220 Maple ave
Richard B teacher rem to N Y City

ELEY LOUIS H (Sadie) groc and fruit 113 Bridge and 185 State
dr h do See page 34
Richard E emp 113 Bridge bds L II Eley’s 185 State rd
Robert clerk 185 State rd bds do
Elliott Emma Miss superv music rms 19 Dresser ave
Elliott Anna L Miss bookkeeper Thomas Page’s bds do

ELM SHADE (Mrs Clara S Paul) transient and family boarding and
tea room for auto parties 31 Dresser ave See page 51

Elms The (Mary A Mahar prop) lodgings 22 Elm
Elsdon Margaret S widow of Robert bds R E Elsdon’s p o Hous
Robert rem to Cleveland O
Robert E (Miriam I) trav salesman MM h Depot p o Hous
Endres Minnie C widow of Otto rms 9 Pine
Engs Franklin B Miss bds S F Engs’ West Sheffield rd rfd 1
Samuel F (Nellie A) s r W Sheffield rd rfd 1
Enoe Cora B Miss emp G H Cobb’s Hous bds at J Enoe’s Monterey
Erwin John P rem to Florida
M Eldridge emp A J Hasson’s bds E V Sauder’s Kirk Hous
Estabrook Benjamin N (Mary E R) acct rem to Bennington Vt
Etting Carl C Dr (Florence) s r ‘Elmboe’ Long Pond rd rfd 1
Hous
Euler Dora Miss hskpr 38 Dresser ave bds do
Evans Charles bkpr rms 115 Taconic ave
D Wooster (Kathleen) BBCo 87 Railroad h 7 Barrington pl
Earl R rem to Ohio
Edward B (Autrilla) carpenter h 89 Taconic ave
Florence V Miss bds F Evans’ Prospect Hous
Francis R (Helen) master mech MM h Prospect Hous
Frederick C instructor (Cornell) bds 89 Taconic ave
Everson Christian emp 20 East bds 82 do
Fagan John F Rev pastor Corpus Christi church h Main p o Hous
Fahey George T (Grace G I) wire chief 313 Main h 44 Reed
Fairbanks William H emp 53 South rms Hotel Waterly
Fairfield Arthur J emp SICo bds 17 Bryant ct
Fairview Hospital 92 West ave
Fairvre Alfred C deceased
Amel C (Julia E) emp (New Jersey) h 52 Pearl
Catherine widow Louis C h No Plain rd
Catherine L Miss emp RPCo bds C Fairvres No Plain rd
Camille A widow Alfred C h 70 Christian Hill rd
Charles E deceased
Edmund emp SICo bds 70 Christian Hill rd

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK
Telephone Your Orders N. H. COMSTOCK
309 Main Street
Great Barrington
That

FAIVRE
Herman H carpenter emp G & H bds 70 Christian Hill rd
Louis C died March 8 1921
Louis C Jr (Mary) op SBP&ECo h 19 State rd
Louis E (Jennette) emp RPCo bds Mrs S K Faivre’s No Plain rd rfd 1
Louis Philip (Adele) laborer h Front p o Hous
Louise widow Louis C bds 70 Christian Hill rd
Lucy K Miss emp GBMCo bds 70 Christian Hill rd
Marcel weaver MM bds L P Faivre’s Front p o Hous
Marguerite M Miss emp MM bds C Faivre’s No Plain rd
Sophie K widow of Eugene h North Plain rd p o rfd 1
Farrell Bridget Miss emp RPCo bds Miss M Farrell’s Hous
Henry M tobacco and conf East Main Hous h do
Margaret Miss emp MM bds Miss M Farrell’s Hous
Mary Miss emp MM h Cottage p o Hous
Fasoli Yvo (Theresa) emp RPCo h 25 North

FAISSETT ALFRED S dry goods wall paper etc 277-279 Main h 10
Elm See page 25
D Henry (Nellie) clerk 277 Main h 13 Russell
Sarah A wife of Alfred S died July 11 1921
Feelan Eugene (Delia) laborer h 98½ Main
Feil John T (Helen) loomfixer MM h Cottage p o Hous
Feldblum Reuben (Sarah) janitor 313 Main h 29 State rd
Fenn Florence E Miss bds 29 Mechanic
Frank L (Beatrice T) rec clerk SICo h 72 State rd
Mary V Miss bds 29 Mechanic
Michael E (Ellen M) engineer 51 Church h 29 Mechanic
Robert C (Rose) carpenter BBCo h 49 Pine
William E clerk P O bds 29 Mechanic

(See Finn)
Ferguson Bertha Miss tehr (Gt B) bds Mrs S O Ferguson’s
Raymond M auto mechanic bds Mrs S O Ferguson’s rfd 3
Sarah O Mrs h Alford rd rfd 3
Stanley E bds Mrs S O Ferguson’s Alford rd rfd 3
Ferretti Desmo (Minnie) farmer h Mon Valley rd rfd 2
Ferris Sarah E widow of John R deceased
Ferry Juliet Miss emp MM bds W R Ferry’s VanDeusen rd
William R (Emma D) emp G H Cobb’s h VanDeusen rd
Fielding Edward C deceased
Ervin C bds Mrs F E Fielding’s Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Florence E widow Edward h Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Guy E (Ethel V) foreman finishing rm RPCo h Hart rfd 1 Hous
Fineh (See Fynch)
Fink John A emp MM h Main p o Hous
Finkle Ernest M (Lillian) emp SICo h 4 Warren ave
Etta J widow of Marcus h 12 Barrington pl
H M & Co (Harold M Finkle) motorcycles etc 282 Main
FINKLE
Harold M (Marian M) (H M Finkle & Co) 282 Main h 12 Barrington pl
Finley John W (Elizabeth) laborer h Pine byd Quarry
Finn James P (Esther M) foreman SICO bds 635 Main
John J (Annie T) clerk 276 Main h 48 Russell
Mary A Miss clerk 293 Main bds 32 East
Thomas (Margaret) h 32 East
Thomas H (Helen W) clerk 293 Main h 48 Grove
(See Fenn)
Finnegan Catherine A wife Patrick J died Oct 10 1921
Patrick J gardener bds 10 Sumner
Finney Peter F J motorman BSRy bds Macedo Inn p o Hous
Finning John E (Julia E) brakeman NYNH&HRR h 28 Pine
First Congregational Church 245-251 Main
Fischer Louis (Liddy E) junk etc 82 East h do
Fitch Frances E Mrs bds Mrs L Ward’s r 9 Rosseter
FITZGERALD BROTHERS Pittsfield & Gt Barrington Express 318
Main office at 32 Myrtle Pittsfield See page 28
Daniel F (Annie V) engineer RPCo h 40 Everett
Daniel J emp 41 Railroad bds 29 Avery
Delia J wife John J died March 5 1920
George bds 40 Everett
James E (Catherine A) asst foreman MM h Meadow p o Hous
John F (Mary) s r 193 Castle
John J emp Berkshire Inn bds do and at Camden S C
Josephine A Miss stenog (Sheffield) bds 14 Humphrey
Julia M Miss clerk 293 Main bds 14 Humphrey
Mary widow of John deceased
Mary E emp MM bds J Fitzgerald’s Meadow Hous
Fitzpatrick Brothers (George and Patrick G Fitzpatrick) milk 93
East
George (Mary) (Fitzpatrick Bros) 93 East h do
Marguerite Miss rem to Pittsfield
Nora T Miss nurse Hillcrest Hospital (P) bds 93 East
Patrick G (Delia) (Fitzpatrick Bros) 93 East h 123 do
Ruth E Miss clerk 306 Main bds 93 East
Flaherty William F asst treas GBMCo bds 2 Parley
Flanders Guy M (Ada) foreman painter MM h Prospect Hous
Fletcher Frank I (Helene) (45 East 82 NYC) s r West Sheffield rd
Fludder Anna Miss h 10 South
Flynn Catherine widow of Daniel deceased
Daniel J (Mary J) mngr Am Ry Express Co h 54 Russell
Daniel W (Mary E) supt public works h 54 Russell
Madeline M Miss stenog 314 Main rm 19 bds 54 Russell
Mary E Miss tel 0p 313 Main bds 40 Russell
Mary J supt Fairview hospital 92 West ave h do
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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FOLEY
Foley Anna K Miss clerk MM bds at Stockbridge
   Dennis (Mary E) emp MM h Pleasant Hous
   Patrick driver GBFD rms 18 Castle
   William student (Cath univ Wash’t’n D C) bds Mrs E Noon-
   nan’s Park H
Follette Mildred Miss teacher rem to New York
   Miriam Miss teacher rem to New York
   Richard E (Mary) zoologist h 165 Taconic ave
Fong Lee laundry 21 Bridge h do
Foote Katherine H widow of Homer E h 32 Cottage
   Wilbur E (May M) agt Standard Oil Co of N Y 100-112 Main
   h State rd rfd 2
Forbes Julia A widow of James bds Mrs Mary Kilbourn’s Mon Val
   rd rfd 2
Ford Harry M (Elizabeth) h State rd
   Martha Mrs rem to Monterey
   Myron (Lena) emp MM h Pine p o Hous
Forest Ernest bds Mrs Georgia Forest’s State rd
   Georgia widow Frederick h State rd
(See Forrest)
Forester’s Hall 3 Railroad also Central blk Hous
Forrest Gordon S (Ruth) emp E A Cole’s h Pleasant Hous
   Sheldon E died Jan 7 1921
(See Forest)
Foster Karl M automobile salesman bds 25 Lewis ave
FOSTER MAITLAND P (Mabel G) pub Berkshire Courier 272 Main
   h 25 Lewis ave See page 45
   Paul W asst editor 272 Main bds 25 Lewis ave
Fournier August A carpenter rem to Connecticut
Fowler Irene Mrs housemaid 40 South bds do
Fox Adam (Lottie M) emp MM h 16 Avery pl
   Arthur S rem to Philadelphia Pa
   May C Mrs bds 97 Taconic ave
Timothy (Katie A) hairdresser 321 Main h 23 Pleasant
Foote Martin footman (Brookside) bds do (smr)
(See Frein)
Francis Shop (Mrs M Briqueler and Miss V Arienti) millinery etc
   321 Main
Freehan Charles W (Mary E) farmer h Alford West rd rfd 1
   C Raymond (Gertrude L) farmer h Alford rd
   John F (Emma A) emp E B Dolby’s h 40 Humphrey
Freeman Clifford R emp 52 Maple ave bds Fred L. Freeman’s Quarry
   Edward wood-chopper h Hillside ave
   Edward (Ellen) laborer h Hillside ave
   Edward (Katherine) butler h 78 VanDeusen rd
   Fred L (Grace) laborer h Quarry

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
FREEMAN
Fred (Phlista) laborer h 6 Cottage
John (Rachel) driver 134 Main h do
Kenneth (Zenner) emp Eastland garage Co h 6 Cottage
Frein Joseph C (Maud F) Wright & Frein 321 Main rms 20 and 21
h 17 Mahaiwe
(See Frain)
French Carrie L widow of Willis R clk RPCo bds 30 Pine
Evangelical Church 245 Main
Laura widow of Christopher died Jan 17 1922
Martin A (Martha) bleacher MM h Front p o Hous
Miriam L Miss sec to mngr SICo bds 30 Pine
Fulco Frank (Rosa) h 25 Pearl
Peter emp 20 East bds 25 Pearl
Fuller George M (Lulu R) wireman 1 Bridge h 69 Castle
George I deceased
Gertrude T Mrs h Egremont rd rfd 1
John S (Mary E) vice pres and sec MM h 143 Castle
Joseph (Ella M) lumberman h 94 Main
Laura E widow of Joseph h Main p o Hous
Lydia A Miss librarian Ransdell library h Cottage p o Hous
Furrow George W died Oct 31 1921
Idella M widow George W h Main Hous
Fynch Earle L (Nellie B) emp W C Seeley & Son's h Hart Hous
Gallup Atwood (Maude L) elect SBP&ECO h Main Hous
Caroline M Miss rms 32 Hollenbeck ave
Ernest H (Etta C) motorman rem to Pittsfield
Ganci Benedetto J (Helen) barber 313 Main h 41 Grove
Gardeneer Jesse G (Ella L) sec hand MM h Prospect p o Hous
Gardner Orange M motorman rem to Pittsfield
Garfield Alta N Miss clerk 293 Main bds 35 Cottage
GARFIELD WILLIAM D (Mary R) meats provisions etc 13 Railroad h 35 Cottage See page 33
Garrison Edward farmhand h Lake Buel rd rfd 2
Minnie E Mrs h 138 Main
Gasser Louis C emp Berkshire Coated Paper Co bds Mrs H M Pixley's Stock rd rfd 2
Gauthier Harmidas (Julia M) hairdresser 23 Railroad h 112 Castle Hill ave
Gavin Margaret L Miss chambermaid 20 Hollenbeck ave bds do
Patrick gardener 20 Hollenbeck ave bds 22 Elm
Geisse Elise T Miss bds W G Day's State rd rfd 2
William F G (Emily T) farmer bds W G Day's rfd 2
Gellett (see Gillette)
GERARD A E & CO (Arthur E Gerard James Doon and John L Gerard) groc etc Central blk Hous See page 82
Arthur E (A E Gerard & Co) Central blk Hous bds Park p o H
GERARD
Charles J emp RPCo bds E Gerard’s Hous
Eugene (Bertha M) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Eveline M Miss clk 293 Main bds E Gerard’s Hous
John L (A E Gerard & Co) Central blk Hous bds E Gerard’s Hous
Joseph F (Mary M) (Kileen & Co) Depot Hous h Meadow p o Hous
Gerow Harry B (Edith) emp S Newell’s Long Pond rd bds do rfd 1 Hous
Gianesini John (Elizabeth) h Mountain Hous
Gibbins Laura Miss clk 293-295 Main bds 47 Grove
Philip carpenter h 47 Grove
Gibbons Bina Miss rem to Springfield
Bridget Miss rem to Holyoke
Delia A widow of Martin D h 210 Main
Dorothy Miss cashier 293-295 Main bds 210 do
Evelyn Miss waitress 52 Maple ave bds 102 Castle Hill ave
James Arcade Cafe 30 Railroad bds 51 Mahaiwe
Jane L Miss bds 67 Everett
John E (Mary E) steamfitter 14 Railroad h 109 Railroad ave
John 3d (Mary J) janitor Berkshire blk h 73 Castle Hill ave
Marion K Miss tel op bds 210 Main
Martin retired bds 109 Railroad ave
Mary widow of Michael h 51 Mahaiwe
Mary E Miss bds 73 Castle Hill ave
Miles rem to Pittsfield
Patrick T (Helen N) carp BBCo h 36 Elm
Rosaline Miss clerk (P) bds 210 Main
Thomas retired h 67 Everett
Thomas T (Delia) emp SICo h 10 Summer
William J rem to Lee

Gibbs Charles M (Leonora) clothing etc 316 Main h West Sheffield rd
Gibson John (Anna L) both deceased
Giddings Charles (Edith R) Collins & Giddings 314 Main rm 12 h
Cottage p o Hous
Frank E (Anna E) F H Turner & Co 289 Main h 73 South
Frank E jr student (Harvard) bds 73 South
Franklin H (Elizabeth) prof (Columbia Univ) s r N Plain rd rfd 1 H
Janet F Miss student (Wellesley) bds C Giddings’ Cottage p o Hous
Louise Miss student (Wheaton) bds C Giddings’ Cottage p o H
Marsh B (Dorothy L) cost clk (P) h 45 Taconic ave
Mary R Miss bds C Giddings’ Cottage Hous
Gilbert Charles N (Jessie C) h 49 South

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
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GILBERT

Effie J Miss bkpr bds Miss F Barnes' Hart p o Hous
Marion Miss bds 49 South
Gilinsky Benjamin (Gilinsky & Liss) 31 Railroad bds 90 State rd
Gill John A clerk 327 Main bds 619 Main
Michael C (Amanda T) Gill & Cronin 327 Main h 619 do
Ruth Miss bds 619 Main

GILL & CRONIN (MC Gill and J Cronin) groceries provisions and
bakery 327 Main See page 33
Gillett Amos Q (Agnes N) weaver rem to North Adams
Charles E jr emp MM bds C E Gillett's Cottage p o Hous
Charles E jr emp MM bds C Gillett's Cottage p o Hous
Emile J (Josephine) (Gillett & Rollet) E Main h Park Hous
Fred (Nellie) painter h 142 Main
& Rollet (E J Gillett & Charles Rollet) ice dlr's ice houses No
Plain rd

Gillette Arthur (Lucy) h Main p o Hous
Ethel C (Effie L) mach SICO h 242 East
Hattie Mrs bds 47 Pine
Fred V (Sarah E) retired h 244 East
Ira E brakeman NYNH&HRR bds 244 East
John N bds J V Gillette's No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
John V (Mary) emp MM h North Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Newman V (Lillian) emp MM bds No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Walter F emp MM bds J V Gillette's rfd 1 Hous

(See Gillett)

Gilman George (Gilman & Devaux) 475 Main h at Pittsfield
& Devaux (George Gilman and John Devaux) gasoline etc 475
Main

Gilmore Arthur (Elizabeth) rem to Stockbridge
Ginsberg Albert (Rose) The Alrose Shoppe Pleasant Hous bds W
Osterhant's Prospect H

Giracea Charles (Angela) mason h 80 VanDensen rd
Katherine M Miss stenog 100 Bridge bds 113 VanDensen rd
Nathan (Teresa) mason h 113 VanDensen rd
Glidden Grace P Miss teacher rem to Beverly Mass
Glynn Edward H (Mary K) bkpr rem to Springfield
Goerlach Charles (Mary) teamster MM h Cone ave Hous
Goewey Frederick (Jennie) chauffeur E Shaw's h Hillside ave
George B teamster bds Hillside ave
George M (Jeanette S) h Hillside ave
Robert A (Florence M) emp NYNH&HRR h 6 Cottage
Golias Joseph (Pauline) emp RPCo bds Giddings Hous
Stanley (Frances) emp MM h 15 Grove p o Hous
Valentine emp MM bds W Kszynewek's Grove p o Hous
Wallenty emp RPCo bds Joseph Golias' Hous
Gondolfo Nicholas laborer bds 6 Cottage
Goodale Ella T widow Sylvester hskpr 7 Elm et rms do

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar

AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
GOODHIND
Goodhind Eliza widow of Henry bds Atwood Gallup’s Main Hous Goodsill Francis E (Ethel) farmer rem to Tyringham Goodisil Roland J (Alice L) gdnr emp Brookside h 47 North Goodyear William V (Ruth) designer MM bds F E Race’s Depot Hous
Gop Anthony (Mary) emp MM h 6 Grove Hous Gordon Israel chemist RPCo bds RPCo boarding house Park Hous
Gorham Annie K widow George H h 35 Pine
Charles E (Elizabeth R) board of assessors h 7 Elm et
Elizabeth T Mrs dressmaker 45 Dresser ave h do
Frank W (Elsie) driver 309 Main bds 620 do
Fred D (Elizabeth T) elk 278 Main h 45 Dresser ave
George H died May 28 1921
Harry R (Mary M) tester 313 Main h 37 Grove
Harry R rms 7 Elm et
Mary T widow of Legrand L h 15 Brainard ave
Ruth Miss stenog town clerk’s office bds 15 Brainard ave
William T (Eleanor) (Gorham & Norton) 278 Main h 44 Dresser ave
William W (Grace) carpenter h 620 Main
GORHAM & NORTON (William F Gorham and Charles P Norton) groceries and provisions 278 Main See head lines
Goska Jacob (Fransiscika) emp NYNH&HRR h Main p o Hous
Goslee Arthur H (Harriet H) Platt & Goslee 15 Bridge h 19 Dresser ave
Rosella C widow of William H bds 19 Dresser ave
Govetters Charles mason h 62 VanDeusen rd
Gowdey Laura L Miss rem to New Jersey
Graham Charles fireman NYNH&HRR bds 185 East
Daniel F rem to Salt Lake City Utah
George M elk postoffice bds 185 East
James J (Anna C) emp RPCo h 40 Stockbridge rd
Katherine C Mrs bds 86 Main
Margaret Miss rem to Springfield
Margaret M Miss bds 86 Main
Mary widow of Thomas h 185 East
Mary V Miss tel op bds 86 Main
Thomas emp 45-47 Railroad bds 185 East
Thomas F rem to Torrington Ct
GRAHAM THOMAS F JR (Irene) prop Graham’s Restaurant 5 Railroad h 34 Cottage See page 50
William M (Mary M) installer NET&TCo h 114 Cottage
Winifred Miss bds 86 Main
Grahm John C (Sophia) poultryman h So Egremont rd rfd 1 GB
Gramelsky Aleek (Stefina) emp RPCo h Park Hous
Grand Army of the Republic 17 Bridge
Grandjean Helen Miss bds L Grandjean’s Kirk p o Hous
The “Hallmark Store" in Watch for our Hallmark Specials

Gt. Barrington :: :: :: G. F. Chittendend, Jeweler

GRANDJEAN
Louis (Adele) carpenter MM h Kirk po Hous
Mary S Miss bds L Grandjean’s Kirk p o Hous
Granger Alice Mrs domestic nurse bds 113 Bridge
William L laborer h 45 North
Grant Burton G bds Hillside ave
Harold E (Lonise J) mail carier h Hillside ave
Lonise J Mrs cashier 306 Main h Hillside ave
Graves George W (Eleanora C) Graves & Hemmes 105 Main h State
rd rfd 2
& Hemmes (George W Graves and Rintje Hemmes) carpenters
and planing mill 105 Main
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 27 Railroad also Front and
Pleasant
H

GREAT BARRINGTON BOTTLING WORKS INC (L Jaffe pres P
H Phillips see I Staskin treas) mnfrs soda waters 123-125
Main See page 18
Great Barrington Candy Shop (A Tripodis) 280 Main

GREAT BARRINGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (F J Pope
see) 319 Main See page 61

GREAT BARRINGTON COAL CO (Raymond F Tyler prop) coal
and wood 34 Rosseter See front cover
Great Barrington Free Library (see Mason library)
Great Barrington Fire Department 18-20-22 Castle

GREAT BARRINGTON MANUFACTURING CO (A S Pratt pres
F O Bottum treas W F Flaherty asst treas) bleaching and
finishing 100 and 115 Bridge See page 42
Great Barrington Postoffice 321 Main
Great Barrington Poultry Association Inc (F F Viscardi see) 168
Main

GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANK (Clarence R Sabin treas)
264 Main See page 3
Great Barrington Water Commissioners’ office Town Hall
Green River Mill (Potter & Taylor) grain and feed Egremont rd
Greene Mary E Mrs h 546 Main
Greenman Mary E widow Thomas bds 29 Pope
Gregory Charles clerk rem to Pittsfield
George hairdresser Main bds Mrs K Gregory’s Main p o Hous
Kate widow of Jacob h Main p o Hous
John T (Edith W) emp RPCo h Hart p o Hous
Nicholas (Mary) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Griffin Daniel F bellman Berkshire Inn bds do and at Camden S C
Griffith Mary L Miss bds E D Holmes' Pine Hous
Grinnell John town laborer h 74 Christian Hill rd
Groist Julia M Mrs bds August Dagurel’s Giddings Hous
Gromalski Joseph (Mary) emp MM h 25 Grove Hous
Grotti Anthony C carp Graves & Hemmes’ Co bds Christian Hill rd
Antonio died Mar 29 1921
LEADING CLOTHIERS PENDER'S
Pender Bldg.
PITTSFIELD
Union Bik., DALTON
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GROTTI
Carolina widow Antonio h Christian Hill rd
Etta H Miss bds Christian Hill rd
John A carpenter G&H bds Christian Hill rd
Mary J Miss nurse in training (Pittsfield) bds Christian Hill rd
Gruber Helen M Miss clk 306 Main bds 7 Rosseter
John T (Hannah) meats etc 36 North h 7 Rosseter
Roger emp 36 North bds 7 Rosseter

GRUS AARON (Esther) gas oils and auto accessories 25 State rd h
5 Avery pl See page 15
Grzeski Antony (Bessie) emp RPCo h 1 Park Hous
Gryzb John (Stefania) emp NYNH&HRR bds 13 Grove p o Hous
Gsiekovrz Leon (Katy) emp MM bs P Galaeki’s Ryan ter p o Hous
Guarnieri Augustino (Celestina) teamster h Watson’s et
Guartha Frank S (Mary C) caretaker J Migliore’s h 38 Reed
John (Fannie E) farmer rem to West Pittsfield
Guerin Nelson J pressman 272 Main bds 34 Pleasant
Guidi Albert D (Mary A) carpenter G&H h 38 Avery pl
Bernard A (Theresa C) emp SICo bds 21 Avery pl
John (Archimese) h 21 Avery pl
Martin (Sophie) weaver MM bds A Gab’s Grove p o Hous
William O chauffeur bds 21 Avery pl
Gunn Clarence S (Florence) foreman W H Davis’ h 27 Rosseter
Mabel Miss bkpr 11 Rosseter bds do
Mary widow Jesse F bds S Hannum’s Hart Hous
Gustafson Gus agt Am Ry Exp VanDensenville h do rfd Hous

HAGEN PETER (Marie) printer 12 Castle h 507 Main See page 49
Vivian student SHS bds 507 Main
Hagerty Daniel (Mary) beamer MM h Meadow p o Hous
Ellen Miss bkpr rem to Pittsfield
Garretcy rem to Pittsfield
Haley Owen M (Grace) salesman 295 Main h 53 Grove
Hall Charles H (Dora) bds C G Turner’s Lake Buel rd rfd 2
Edward O (Ellen G) asst treas 20 East and mngr 47 Railroad
h 17 Grove
Elizabeth A widow of William F h 18 Rosseter
Evarts S (Flora M) salesman 304 Main bds 36 Stockbridge rd
George M (Grace V D) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2 Hous
Gilbert M (Clara W) carpenter emp Sheffield h So Egremont rd
rfd 1
Hubert H h 210 State rd
J Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker Long Pond rd h do rfd 1 Hous
Jennie A widow of Charles II bds 34 Pleasant
Leon W (Ada M) clk 301 Main h 45 Russell
Luther B student GECO (Pitts) bds 17 Grove
Oscar M (Hannah) farmer and milk dealer State rd h do

HALL OTTO C (Lucinda) prop Hotel Miller 288 Main h do See page 353

THE HOME of TYLER’S SHOE STORE At the Sign of the
GOOD SHOES REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
FRUIT 
VEGETABLES 
GROCERIES

Gorham & Norton 
278 MAIN STREET 
Gt. Barrington, Mass.

Tel. 9 and 10
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HALL

William H emp SICo bds 18 Rosseter

HALLMARK STORE THE (G F Chittenden prop) 294 Main See head lines

Hallock Gerard (Mary A) prop Hallock school 700-776 Main h do

HALLOCK SCHOOL (Gerard Hallock principal) 700-776 Main See page 52

Hamilton J Earle (Helen A) master mechanic RPCo h Park rfd 2

Gt B

Mary C widow of Allan McL rms 6 Church

Hamling Albert (Anna) emp 168 Main h Castle Hill ave

Hamm Franklin E emp 10 Castle h 52 State rd

Ida L widow of Homer J bds 52 State rd

William J (Delia) carp emp 62 Stockbridge rd h Muddy Brook

dr rfd 2

Hammer Andrew (Hazel B) emp C Ticknor & Son’s h 38 Pine and at Camden S C

August (Maude) (Hammer Plumbing Co) 41 Railroad h 16 Pine

Charles (Harriet A B) Hammer & Bros 35 Railroad h Castle byd

Taconic ave

Frank E student (Wesleyan Univ) bds 131 East

George (Eva M) Hammer Plumbing Co 41 Railroad h 227 East

George A (Ida) plumber 33-35 Railroad h 597 Main

John (Katherine M) plumber 35 Railroad h 131 East

HAMMER PLUMBING CO THE (George and August Hammer) plumbing heating etc 41 Railroad See page 48

HAMMER & BROS (Charles Hammer prop) plumbing heating ranges etc 33-35 Railroad See inside back cover

Hanna Joseph laborer bds 16 Pleasant

Hannum Sidney W (Mary E) h Hart Hous

Hanson Agnes A widow of Frank L laundress h 81 Castle Hill ave

Christine Mrs laundress rem to New York

John W bds 81 Castle Hill ave

(See Henson)

Harbus Joseph emp SICo bds 91 Railroad ave

HARGREAVES STANLEY (Emilie) mkt gdnr fruits and vegetables

24 Manville h do See page 31

Harland George (Dora) carpenter h Park p o Hous

Harker Bertha L Mrs bds T Leary’s Pleasant H

Harmon Edna B Miss teacher (Springfield) bds 6 Church

HARMON EDWARD H (Sarah F) auto livery 6 Church h do See page 16

Francis elk 289 Main bds 51 Castle

G Arthur (Julia) chauffeur bds 6 Church

Harper Frances N Miss student (Boston) bds 42 Oak

HARPER JOHN T (S Maude) apothecary camera supplies etc 311

Main also prop Easland Garage Co 16 Bridge h 42 Oak See page 26
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331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
HARPER
  Robert O (Gertrude C) mill mngr RPCo h Park rfd 2
  Harris Homer A D (Mathilda E) chauffeur rem to Pittsfield
  Horace (Eva) carpenter G&H h Berkshire Heights rd
  Leon A (Delia) rem to Springfield
  Mary J Mrs housekeeper 92 West ave bds do
  Samuel (Emma) emp MM h Kirk Hous
Harrison Albert (Mary D) stone mason h 7 Castle lane
  Arthur C elect 303 Main bds 133 VanDeusen rd
Hart Edna M Miss rem to Canaan
HASSETT FRANCIS T (Clara M) DMD dentist 321 Main rm 17 h
  142 Castle office hours: 9 to 1 and 2 to 4 Tel 83M
Hasson Albert J (Jessie D) stoves etc Front h Main p o Hous
Hatch Austin E trav salesman h 314 Main rm 59
  Burton P (Susie) farmer rem to Stephentown N Y
  John W (Fannie E) emp SICo h 21 VanDeusen rd
Haven Lizzie W widow Theodore W rem to Auburn N Y
  Theodore W died April 3 1920
Hawes Sarah E Miss bds 33 South
Hawkins Howard L (Beatrice H) conductor rem to Pittsfield
Hawthorne Helen A Miss h 4 Manville
  Robert retired h 4 Manville
Hawver William H (Augusta E) farmhand R O Harper’s h Van-
  Deusenville rd
HAYDEN DEWEY D (Frances) watchmaker and jeweler Central
  block H h Oak H See page 37
Harry F student (Carnegie Inst Pittsburgh) bds D D Hayden’s
  Oak Hous
  Theresa Miss teacher rem to Cleveland O
Hayes Benjamin D (Bridget) express 32 Russell h do
  Elbert C (Jane) elect SBP&ECo h 694 Main
  Ellen widow of Roger bds 11 Pope
  Jennie M widow of Jared N bds Mrs H M Pixley’s Stock rd rfd
    2
Joseph B died August 14 1922
Julia T widow of Benjamin rem to Winsted Conn
Leslie (Margaret V) farmhand R O Harper’s h VanDeusenville
  Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
  Margaret E Miss lodgings 11 Pope h do
  Mary A Miss bds 11 Pope
  Morris D (Mary M) laborer h 77 East
  R Leo elk B HCo 314 Main bds 32 Russell
  Roger F (Margaret) emp Brookside h 22 Pine
HAYES TIMOTHY express and furniture moving 11 Pope h do
  See page 28
  William F (Helen E) steward Berkshire Inn (smr) h 55 Pleasant
Haywood Albert D porter rem to Albany N Y
  Ford B (Gertrude A) carpenter 15 North h 25 Pine

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
HAYWOOD

Henry (Catherine A) lineman BSRy h Meadow p o Hous
J Stanley laborer bds H Haywood’s Meadow Hous
Mildred E Miss bds Henry Haywood’s
William H boots shoes etc Central block Hous bds J H Heffernan’s p o Hous

(See Heywood)

Heburn Frances M widow of William H died August 10 1920
Heffernan James (Kate) h Kirk p o Hous
William H boots shoes etc Central block Hous bds J H Heffernan’s p o Hous

Heffner Catherine Mrs died March 17 1920
Hemmes Rintje (Tryntje) Graves & Hemmes 105 Main h State rd rfd 2

Henehan John h 140 Main
Hennessy William (Mary) emp MM h Hart Hous
Henry Alfred emp RPCo bds A Henry’s Park Hous
August (Elizabeth) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Herbert Mabel Mrs bds 193 Castle (smr)
Herrick Elmer C (Carrie W) emp MM h Park p o Hous
Howard A (Nellie G) elect BSRy h 38 Dresser ave

Hessler August (Annie P) h VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
Jennie M Miss emp RPCo bds A Hessler’s VanDeusen rd
John J laborer bds A Hessler’s VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
Martha M Miss waitress 2 Brainard ave rms do
William F mach bds A Hessler’s VanDeusen rd rfd Hous

Hewit Cora A H Mrs prop The Birches 33 South h do
S F Hurd (Cora A H) h 33 South
S Ferris H jr emp (Chicago) bds 33 South

Hewitt Clarence N (Lottie) clerk postoffice h 59 Castle
Heywood Emma J Mrs h No Egremont rd p o No Egremont stage
Hibbard Robert S elk RPCo bds at Pittsfield

HICKEY DANIEL J contractor lumber etc 21 Humphrey bds Hotel
Miller See page 20

Dennis emp SICo bds 3 George
Edward (Sadie) brakeman NYNH&HRR bds 3 George
Michael emp Brookside Farms h 3 George
William (Katherine) garage 42 Railroad h 144 Main

Hicks Cynthia N Miss hskpr 132 Castle bds do
Hicox Albert E (Alice) emp GBMCo h 74 Main
Herman W (Mildred) emp SICo rms 74 Main
Willard W emp SICo bds 74 Main

Higgins Charlotte Miss died Oct 8 1920
Edward J (Winifred) emp RPCo h 125 State rd
Robert (Elizabeth M) contractor 9 Pine h do
Rose A Miss clerk bds 112 Castle Hill ave
William P rem to East Lee

Highthorn Clarence (Kate) farmhand J Supple’s Blue Hill rd bds do

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
HILL
Hill Alice J Miss music supervisor rem to Vermont
John emp (Stockbridge) h 44 Pearl
William D (Emma J) dentist 314 Main suite 16 h 17 Church
Hillyer Louise B Miss rem to Providence R I
Hine Martha R Miss bds 31 Dresser ave
Hines Harry D (Grace A) emp (Pittsfield) h 54 East
Mary Mrs deceased
Michael rms 54 East
(See Hynes)
Hinkley Charles H farmer h No Egremont rd rfd 1
Hinman Mary A widow of William C h 21 Benton ave
Hitchcock Clayton (Ethel M) emp 20 East bds 6 Cottage
Dorothy A Miss bds 329 Main
George B (Gertrude B) emp GBMCo h 329 Main
Henry (Florence M) emp 37 Rosseter h 6 Cottage
James W (Mary W) emp 20 East h VanDeusen rd
John D (Abbie M) laborer h 6 Cottage
Hodge Sarah H Mrs bds 546 Main
Hoffman George emp J C Anderson’s bds David Love’s
Hoguet Ramsey (Christine) (Long I N Y) s r Monument Valley rd
rdf 2
Holian Austin (Lonnella) conductor h 55 Castle
Austen (Rose M) bds Mrs M Holian’s VanDeusen rd
John (Helen) chauffeur 392 Main h 30 Rosseter
M Elizabeth Miss teacher Bryant sch bds Mrs Mary Holian’s
VanDeusen rd
Mary widow of Austin h VanDeusen rd
Peter (Sarah T) emp RPCo h Park p o Housatonic
Holland Margaret widow of Owen domestic nurse h 5 Francis ave
Hollenbeck Charles deceased
C Stanley rem to N Y City
Jennie N widow Charles h VanDeusenville rd
Holmes Charles F emp Brookside Farms bds E Cordes’
Charles H (Fannie) farmer h VanDeusen rd rfd 1 Hous
Edward M (Bertha H) mngr Economy Store Depot H h Pine
p o Hous
Frances Miss bds Hart p o Hous
John emp MM bds Front Hous
Mary W Miss h Front p o Hous
William F (Louise) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Holohan Edward P emp SICo bds Mrs J S Holohan’s Castle Hill ave
Josephine S widow of Patrick A h Castle Hill ave
Holt Albert J (Florence) rem to Waltham
Elvira Miss rem to Waltham
Hopkins Anna M Miss tel op 313 Main bds 177 Castle
Bernard F (Julia J) h 15 Higgins
Coleman (Jane) eng GBMCo h 53 Mahaiwe
HOPKINS
Coleman M (Hopkins & Parks) 276 Main h 177 Castle
Edward F rem to New York
Frances S Miss journalist rem to California
Josephine E Miss teacher (Springfield) bds 177 Castle
Lloyd W (Leila F) chemist SICo h Prospect
Mary E widow of Michael bds 177 Castle

HOPKINS & PARKS (Coleman M Hopkins and Thomas L Parks)
clothing and real estate 276 Main See foot lines

Horonzy John (Mary) emp MM bds Giddings p o Hous
Horunzewicz Helen Miss emp MM bds 19 Grove p o Hous
Hotchkiss Charles (Edith L) atty at law (34 Nassau NYC) s r 15
Barrington pl

HOTEL MILLER (Otto C Hall prop) family and transient hotel 286-288 Main See page 353
Waverley (John H Race prop) lodgings 19-21 Railroad

Houghtaling Allen H auto mech 284 Main bds 36 Castle lane
George W (Ida) laborer h 36 Castle lane
Hattie L Miss emp A Maloney’s bds 36 Castle lane
Irving W emp H Rood’s bds 36 Castle lane
Lena M Miss bds 36 Castle lane
Raymond laborer bds 36 Castle lane

Housatonic Agricultural Society secretary’s office 34 Railroad fair
grounds and track Main
Congregational Church Main Housatonic

HOUSATONIC CO-OPERATIVE BANK (D C Killeen treas) Depot Hous See page 8

HOUSATONIC GARAGE (Ralph M Maston prop) Front Hous See page 15

House Charles (Jennie L) rem to Oneonta N Y
Earl C rem to New Rochelle N Y
Floyd M mech emp (Hillsdale) bds 18 Reed
Hazel L Miss student SHS bds 18 Reed
Jennie L Mrs h 18 Reed
Lura J Miss clerk rem to Springfield
Lynn E rem to New Rochelle N Y
Ralph B chauffeur Brown’s Bus line bds 18 Reed
Zilpha A Miss teacher domestic art (Revere Mass) bds 18 Reed

(See Howes)
Howard Ethel M Miss nurse MM rms Depot Hous
Howes Ward C clerk Hotel Miller bds do
Howley John T bds M J Howley’s Ryan ter p o Hous
Michael J (Annie E) fireman MM h Ryan ter p o Hous
Michael J jr painter rem to Bennington Vt
Hrustowski Joseph (Anastatia) emp MM bds 20 Grove p o Hous
Hubbard Richard C (Adele) mach 16 Bridge h Long Pond rd rfd 1
Hous
Hudson William emp MM bds Macano Inn Hous
HUGGINS
Huggins Susan Mrs h Main Hous
Hughes Anna E hskpr E Hughes’ Cottage bds do p o Hous
    Catherine Miss emp MM bds E Hughes’ Cottage p o Hous
    Catherine widow of John died May 13 1922
Edward emp MM h Cottage p o Hous
John (Mary) farmer h Blue Hill rd
Katherine A Miss dressmaker h 2 Parley
Maria N widow of John h 2 Parley
Martha E Mrs bds 39 Dresser ave
Mary E Miss clerk 277 Main bds 2 Parley
Huguenard Constance widow of Albert bds J Gerard’s Meadow Hous
Hulin Emily B Mrs s r VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd Hous
HULL CHARLES E gen mngr SBP&ECo 10 Castle h at Stockbridge
See page 27
HULL JOHN B (Ethel L) coal and wood 134 and 321 Main h 83
    Hollenbeck ave  See back cover
John B jr student (Princeton) bds 83 Hollenbeck ave
Louise C Miss student (Conn Coll) bds 83 Hollenbeck ave
Humphrey E Roys (Eva M) h 135 Taconic ave
    Martha M widow of Edwin D rms 31 Pleasant
Hunt Alfred J died Nov 1920
HUNT E P & CO (Edmund P Hunt) dry goods ladies’ clothing shoes
    house furnishings etc 293-299 Main  See page 23
    Edmund P (Mary K) (E P Hunt & Co) 293-299 Main h 517 do
Hunter David M (Eva M) painter h Meadow Hous
    Robert J (Sarah D) chauffeur h 147 Cottage
Huntington Lizzie A widow of Miles T h 11 Church
Huntley Elsie M Miss graduate nurse 785 Main bds do
    Helen J widow of Levi S h 785 Main
    W Scott (Ellen M) carpenter BBCo h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Hussey John laborer rem to Holyoke
Hutchins Cora E Miss hskpr 5 Pleasant bds do
Hutchinson Anna P Miss dressmaker 12 Rossetter h do
    Augusta E widow Chauncey B bds 38 Reed
    Chauncey B died Mar 23 1921
Hynes Mary widow of Michael deceased
    Michael laborer bds 57 East
    (See Hine and Hines)
IEMOLINI CAMILLO V (Lena) prop Berkshire Storage Battery Co
    r 266 Main h 214 do  See page 14
Joseph mason bds J P Iemolini’s VanDeusenville rd rfd Hous
Joseph P mason h VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
Lewis A emp SICo bds J P Iemolini’s WD rd rfd Hous
Lucio (Armenia) stone mason h 25 Christian Hill rd
Margaret C Miss emp 303 Main J P Iemolini’s VanDeusen
    rd rfd Hous
Mary J Miss bds J P Iemolini’s VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
INGERSOLL
Ingersoll William D (Alice E) retired eng h 29 Benton ave
Irving Mary Mrs rem to Albany N Y
Irwin James H (S Elizabeth) farmer h North Plain rd rfd 1 Hous

JACK'S RESTAURANT (John E Casey prop) restaurant and lunch
room 19 Bridge  See page 50

Jackson Ernest H (Grace) bds 20 Pleasant
George H h 23 Castle lane
Gladys Miss waitress bds 39 Railroad ave
James (Jennie E) emp J Cobb's h No Plain rd
Milton hostler h 39 Railroad ave

Jacot Jules died Oct 17 1921
Jaffe Louis (Gt Barrington Bottling Works Inc) 123-125 Main h at
41 Daniels ave Pittsfield

Jaksini Marcinna Miss emp MM bds S Golas' Grove p o Hous
Jameson Thomas (Harriet) emp 35 Railroad bds 98½ Main

Janes Gladys N Miss clerk 27 Railroad bds Mrs M E Janes' Main
Hous
Mary E widow of Almon T h Main p o Hous

Jendrysiak Mareykna Mrs emp MM bds 12 Grove p o Hous

Johnson Albert rem to Lenoxdale
A Leroy (Alice T) (Wellesley Hills Mass) s r Egremont rd rfd 1
Bert F (Bertha M) chauffeur 32 Russell h 17 State rd

Henry (Edith E) butcher E A Cole's h Forest Hous
Henry (Elizabeth) rem to Lenoxdale
Hugh M (Pf Worth Tex) s r Stockbridge rd rfd 2
John F rem to Hartford Ct
John F rem to Burlington Vt
Mary Mrs nurse h Stockbridge rd rfd 2

Jones Alta M widow of Edwin h 168 Main
Frank L (Nellie) emp RPCo h Main Hous
Fred H (Katherine A) window trimmer 293-295 Main h 19 Pine
George L (Olive S) farmer rem to E Granby Ct

James H (Nellie) carpenter rem to Lee
Mabel Miss maid 48 South bds do
Mary M nurse rem to Connecticut

Minnietta Mrs hskpr 19 Rossetter bds do
Nelson bds 168 Main
Welcome rem to E Granby Ct
Wellington W (C Belle) physician Main h do p o Hous

Joslin Frank C (Mary) retired h 12 Lewis ave
Joyce Charles clerk RPCo bds Mrs M E Joyce's Main Hous
John J emp Wyantnuck Country club bds 617 Main
Mary Miss bds Mrs M E Joyce's Main Hous
Mary E widow of Alexander h Main Hous
Martha Mrs rms 310 Main
Theodore A emp MM bds Mrs M E Joyce's Main Hous
JOYNER
Joyner H Newton (Joyner & Joyner) 297 Main h at Lee
Herbert C (Mary W) (Joyner & Joyner) 297 Main bds Hotel Miller

JOYNER & JOYNER (Herbert C and H Newton Joyner) attys-at-law 297 Main See page 39
Judd John L chauffeur bds 597 Main
Louie teamster h 597 Main
Nellie L Mrs bds 597 Main
Oliver J (Dora E) engineer 20 East h 56 State rd

Jugler Anthony (Mary) farmer rem to Italy
Davina Miss rem to Italy

Kahler Emil (Elizabeth) emp SICo h Avery pl
Kalis Samuel (Mary) cattle dealer Stockbridge rd h do rfd 2

Kane Catherine tel op NET&TCo bds 688 Main
Francis W emp 39 Railroad rms do
Francis W chauffeur bds 688 Main
Mary B Miss emp SICo bds 688 Main
Michael F (Catherine F) auto livery 688 Main h do
Patrick J (Julia) prop Kane’s Cash Store h Cottage Hous

KANE CASH STORE (Patrick J Kane prop) men’s and ladies’ furnishings Depot Hous also at Stockbridge See page 22
Kaplan Joseph M (Fannie) prop Sheffield Cash Mkt (Shef) h 191 Main h 191 Main

KAPLAN SAM (Esther) tailor 10 Railroad h 189 Main See page 55
Kaprasiewski Frank (Teofila) emp RPCo h 3 Park p o Hous
Karner Sarah E widow Edward R h 18 Dresser ave
Karnosak Teofil (Rose) emp MM h Front Hous
Karpiski Thomas (Mary) emp 20 East h 60 VanDensen rd
Kastner Edward T (Whalen & Kastner) 343-345 Main bds 20 Railroad
Fannie B widow of George h 22 Railroad
George E rms Hotel Waverly
Hannah J widow of Charles h 208 Main
Hotel (Patrick H Whalen prop) 20-26 Railroad
Mary widow of Adam h 57 East
Mary A Miss stenog 314 Main rm 12 bds 208 do
Mary R Miss stenog reg of deeds also 314 Main bds 57 East
Kaufman Abraham (Freda) dry goods etc 171-173 Main h do
Martis clerk bds 171 Main
Kay Stanley (Rose) farmer h VanDeusen rd
Kazimira Ziolkowska Miss skpr Rev W Mscisz bds Cottage Hous
Kearin Elizabeth A widow of Thomas J h 17 Church
Gertrude E J Miss music teacher 17 Church bds do
Margaret Miss dressmaker 29 Cottage bds do
Mary Miss dressmaker 29 Cottage bds do
Nellie Miss housekeeper 29 Cottage bds do
KEARNEY
Kearney James teamster rem to Green River N Y
Keating Arthur L (Louisa A) emp 284 Main h Park
Keefer Benjamin bds J Keefer’s Park rfd 2
Elizabeth widow of August rem to Sheffield
George (Helen) emp State rd h Mountain rfd 2
John (Lena) laborer h Park Hous
John jr (Carrie) carpenter h Park Hous
William laborer bds J Keefer’s Park Hous
Keegan Ellen widow of John h 6 Park p o Hous
Patrick II (Bridget A) pool and lunch 17 Railroad bds 208 Main
Keller Idelphons wheelwright bds 134 VanDeusen rd
Keller Anna Mrs hskpr 64 Castle Hill ave bds do
Charles apprentice G & H bds 64 Castle Hill ave
Kellogg Charles J (Blanche) farmhand Brookside Farms h do
Charles T (Bertie K) Shook & Kellogg 296 Main h 21 Pope
George D (Edna V) farmhand Brookside rd h do
Robert N (Marguerite) emp SICO h 31 Railroad ave
Kelly Catherine Miss h 3 Silver
Edward emp MM bds W J Rohan’s Ryan ter Hous
Edward (Ellen M) town clerk collector treas Town Hall h 64 Cottage
Edward jr emp (Boston) bds 64 Cottage
Francis J bds 158 Main
James (Mary T) express and storage warehouse 158 Main h do
John A emp SICO bds 28 Castle
Julia Mrs emp MM h Front Hous
M Gertrude Miss stenog Town clk office bds 64 Cottage
Mabel M Miss tehr SHS bds 158 Main
Margaret Miss student SHS bds 64 Cottage
Mary M Mrs bds W J Rohan’s Ryan ter Hous
Kelsey William S (Lillian) prop Kelsey’s Steam Laundry h 15 Pleasant
KELEY’S STEAM LAUNDRY (W S Kelsey prop) laundry and wet wash See page 38
Kemp Mary G widow of S Arthur hskpr 3 Warren ave bds do
Kenarny Helen Mrs bds F E Barry’s Hart Hous
Kennedy Daniel A emp MM bds W Kennedy’s Kirk Hous
KENNEDY EDWARD A (Mary L) physician eye ear nose and throat specialist 400 Main h do office hours 9 to 10 a m 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m and by appointment Tel 205
William (Annie) overseer MM h Kirk Hous
Kerner Howard S (Helen R) h Egremont rd rfd 1
Kersey Michael F brakeman NYNH&HRR h 81 Railroad ave
Kershaw Thomas (Anna) h 188 East
William (Bertha) second hand MM h Kirk Hous
Ketchen Frank G (Agnes K) emp SICO h 531 Main
KETCHEN
Delia R Mrs h 193 East
George A (Laura A) (Adams & Ketchen) 315 Main h 227 East
Kiernan James R (Mary A) h 169 Castle
Kilbourn Bernice I Miss bds C R Kilbourn’s Berkshire Hts rd
Charles R (Jennie S) toolmaker SICo h Berkshire Heights rd
Florence M Miss nurse bds C R Kilbourn’s Berkshire Hts rd
Mary E widow of Edgar bds Mon Valley rd
Russell E (Florence) carpenter h Monument Valley rd
Kilbourne Fred C driver 34 Rossetter h 5 VanDeusen rd
Kilcourse Katherine Miss dressmaker 85 Castle Hill ave h do
Lillian A Mrs hairdressing and masseuse 10 Oak ave h do
William F (Lillian A) engineer NYNH&HRR h 10 Oak ave
Kilfoile James W (Anna) lineman rem to Norfolk Ct
KILLEEN DENNIS C clerk of courts also treasurer Housatonic Co-op
erative Bank and (Kileen & Co) h Cottage p o Hous See page 8
John J butcher A Budz bds D C Kileen’s Cottage Hous
Katherine T Miss fitter bds D C Kileen’s Cottage Hous
Mary A Miss died March 5 1922
Nora E wife of Dennis C died Feb 23 1922
& Co (D C Kileen and J F Gerard) real est etc Depot Hous
Kimberley Ralph W clerk bds 56 State rd
Kimmey John S (Angelle B) h Oak Hous
King Charles J (Sarah G) brakeman h 36 Cottage
Harold (Nellie C) fireman RPCo h 83 Railroad ave
Henry J (Mary J) flagman (Canaan Conn) h 505 Main
James H (Delia) emp RPCo h Maple rd 2
William H (Cecelia) hairdresser Shufelt blk II h Ryan ter po
Hous
Kingsley Robert A instr Hallock sch 740 Main h do
Kinne Arthur W (Jennie) emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
Ellsworth J bds 155 State rd
Frances W Miss teacher (Housatonic) bds A W Kinne’s p o Hous
Ida L Mrs hskpr 52 State rd bds do
Melville G farmanh hand 155 State rd
Ophelia widow of Elbert J bds 155 State rd
Roy W (Sarah E) emp MM h Prospect p o Hous
Kinnell Alexander asst gardener Brookside bds do
Kipp Jennie A Miss rem to New Jersey
Kirby Cornelius (Ellen M) h Hart p o Hous
Kirchhoff George H (Clotilde) farmer h State rd rfd 2
Margaret C Miss bds G H Kirchhoff’s rfd 2
Kirk Hazel M Miss visiting nurse rem to Fitchburg
Willa R Mrs bds bds W L Stephenson’s Stockbridge rd
Kirkbride Albert (Mary) electrician MM h Meadow p o Hous
Kisselbrack Jacob (Hattie) emp RPCo h 68 Main
Klahn George (Frances) clerk W H Snyder’s h Forest p o Hous
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST “RADIOPHONES”

RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST “RADIOPHONES”
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KLALNH
Henry J yardman 100 Main h 531 do
J Harold (Bessie) carpenter h prospect Hous
John C (Harriet E) elect SBP&ECO h Kirk p o Hous
Sarah Miss emp MM bds G Klahn’s Forest p o Hous
Kline Edgar B mech 284 Main bds 203 East
Floyd M (Rose G) carrier rfd 2 bds M B Kline’s rfd 1
Harry N teamster bds 12 North
Mason B (Mary L) poultryman h No Egremont rd rfd 1
Myrtle L Miss emp 15 Benton ave bds do
Nancy J Mrs h 203 East
Kloiber Frank (I Helen) emp MM h 190 State rd
Knapp Fred D (Estella) emp MM h North Hous
Knight Charles (Aurelia) emp MM h Front p o Hous
Clark H (Estella E) rem to Springfield
Cyrus L (Clara B) emp MM bds Mrs E Kale’s Watson et
Knights of Columbus Hall 266 Main
Knox Hugh (Cecelia E) rem to Springfield
Hugh jr student rem to Springfield
John rem to Springfield
William H (Cora E) toolmaker bds M French’s Front Hous
Knubel George F h Cypress
Kochersperger Albert (Edith B) rem to Hartford Conn
Koger Bertha widow of Edward h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Kolbfleisch Kathleen J Miss (New York) bds Brookside rd (smr)
Koldys Frank (Katie) emp MM h High Hous
Stanislaus (Mary) emp MM bds F Koldys’ High Hous
Kong Lee rem to New York
Koperak Joseph (Teofila) emp MM bds Teofil Wisniewski’s 9 Grove Hous
Kosakowski Stanislaus emp MM bds Park Hous
Stanislaus (Teofila) emp MM h Cone ave Hous
Koszewski Stephen emp MM bds W Kszynowek’s Grove po Hous
Kot Michael (Katherine) emp NYNH&HRR bds Anthony Gop’s 6 Grove Hous
Kotlaski Stephen (Victoria) emp RPCo h 141 Railroad ave
Kotlesic Joseph (Mary) emp SICO h 81 Van Deusen rd
Konyoumjian Gihan street stand peanuts Main-Castle rms 31 Church (smr)
Kovalik Stanislaus (Stefania) emp MM bds 16 Grove p o Hous
Kowalecyk Valentine (Rose) emp MM h East Main Hous
Kozlowska Alexandria Miss emp MM bds J Ptak’s Park po Hous
Kraceski Adam (Celia) mason h Anderson
Frank (Antonia) emp 43 Castle h 51 High
Kravatz Abraham (Rose) farmer h Christian Hill rd rfd 1
Krell Dora Mrs h 80 Taconic ave
Walter (Mary) prop The Oakwood 80 Taconic ave h do

Complete Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass. Office Equipment (Good Furniture) Tel. 840
KROACKESKI
Kroaceski Joseph (Mary) emp SICo bds 22 River
Kroff Fannie Miss teacher (New Jersey) bds Peter Kroff’s Hous
Peter (Mary) h Park p o Hous
Krupa Alexander (Katherine) emp MM h No Plain rd
Krusseck Sarah widow of Michael bds J Ware’s Van Deusen rd
Kryssak Stanislaus (Alice) emp RPCo bds Park Hous
Kryssak Stanislaus (Alexandria) emp MM h 11 Park p o Hous
Tzepan emp RPCo bds Park Hous
Krzynowek Joseph (Frances) laborer h Main Hous
Panlin (Alice) emp RPCo h Beehive Park Hous
Kszynowek Paul (Alexandria) emp RPCo bds T Piekl’a’s Park p o Hous
Wladislaw (Mary) emp MM h 10 Grove p o Hous
Kulinski Martin (Anna C) emp NYNH&HRR h 48 East
Kuzia Joseph rem to Poland
Sophie Miss rem to Poland
L’Abbe Frank G (Rose H) farmer h 115 State rd
Mary R Miss bds 115 State rd
Rose C Miss died Feb 26 1920
Ladd Herbert U (Sarah) trucking 109 Stockbridge rd h do
Lafontana Frank (Lena) laborer h Watson ct
Lahey Johanna Miss maid 392 Main bds do
Libbie Miss maid 48 West ave bds do
Laird S Newell (Inez I) painter rem to Chester
Lambert Ella widow Fred bds 133 VanDeusen rd
James A elect (Hous) bds 133 VanD rd
Susan widow of James h 133 VanD rd
Lamont Ella F widow of William boarding house 26 Russell h do
Glenna Miss nurse (Pittsfield) bds 26 Russell
Raymond P (Robertta) rem to Pittsfield
William A (Hilda) emp Am Ry Ex h 26 Russell
Lampman C Frank (Esther) carpenter emp W Seeley’s h No Plain rd
Norman emp MM also rug weaving No Plain rd bds C F Lampan’s do
Lamson Howard D (Ida) gardener h 21 Brainard ave
Minnie F A Miss bds 21 Brainard ave
Landon Dorotha Miss teacher bds F D Landon’s Seekonk rd
Fannie widow Marshall W bds 124 Main
Frank D (Bertha A) veterinary hospital Seekonk rd h do
Lydia A Miss hatmaker 281 Main bds F D Landon’s
M (See Langdon)
Lane Elizabeth M Miss h Main p o Hous
F Mortimer emp 15 Benton ave bds 25 Grove
John E bds T J Lane’s p o Hous
Madeleine II Miss rem to 101 Park ave rm 1607 N Y C

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 Fenn Street, Pittsfield
LANE
Nora E Miss emp MM h Main p o Hous
LANE ORVILLE W (Mary II) physician 1 Church h do office hours
8 to 9 a m and 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m tel 15
Rufus M (Hester D) artist h 25 Grove
Timothy J (Mary A) farmer h Park p o Hous
Langdon Rosella J Miss h 180 Main
Lansing Amy M Miss superv music (Glen Cove N Y) bds 67
Taconic ave
LANSING JOSEPH H (Jennie M) president Nat Mahaiwe Bank
h 67 Taconic ave See page 2
Laprise Alexander (Florida) farmhand h Maple rfd 2
Alice Y Miss emp RPCo bds A Laprise’s Maple rfd 2
Blanche C Miss clk 306 Main bds A Laprise’s Maple rfd 2
Grace F Miss plater RPCo bds A Laprise’s Maple rfd 2
William A emp RPCo bds A Laprise’s Maple rfd 2
Larkin Agnes Miss cook 20 Hollenbeek ave bds do
Edward G (Evelyn C) bellman Berkshire Inn h 18 Elm and at
Camden S C
Frederick J (Margaret E) emp SICO h 87 East
George L (Winnie) emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
Helen G Miss teacher Dewey school bds 16 Elm
Joseph P emp SICO bds 24 Pope
Leo I emp 16 Railroad bds 90 Castle Hill ave
Martin (Anna) emp SICO h 69 Castle
Mary W Miss stenog SICO bds 24 Pope
Michael J (Bridget A) coachman 53 South h 24 Pope
Patrick T (Annie E) horseshoer r 16 Elm h 16 do
Thomas F (Delia) meats 16 Railroad h 90 Castle Hill ave
Thomas M gardener 28 South bds 24 Pope
Larson Aldrich emp F D Landon’s bds J Smith’s Alford rd
Mary E Miss nurse rms 500 Main
Lasga Valentine (Katy) emp RPCo h Hart Hous
Lavallette Clara Miss emp RPCo bds 10 Pearl
Delphine widow of Louis died April 15 1922
Jules C (Sophie L) farmer h 10 Pearl
Jules L (Lucy) emp MM h 1 George
Mary Miss clk RPCo bds 10 Pearl
Lawrence Clara L Miss bds 64 Dresser ave
Evaline Mrs h 64 Dresser ave
George N carpenter G&H h 64 Castle Hill ave
Harold D clerk 309 Main bds 64 Dresser ave
Lawson Alvick farmer bds James Smith’s Alford rd
Lay (See Ley)
Leafgreen Edward (Katherine R) emp RPCo h 30 Reed
Elsie M Miss stenog 321 Main bds 30 Reed
Martin E clerk rem to New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H. A. Dunbar

AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
LEARY
Leary Cornelius J (Frances M) (New Rochelle N Y) s r Egremont rd
Frances C Miss s r Cornelius J Leary’s
Timothy D (Mary E) h Pleasant p o Hous
William C s r Cornelius J Leary’s
Lebadis Joseph (Alice) emp MM h Front H
LeBlanc Josephine B Miss clerk registry deeds and oversees of
poor Town Hall bds 310 Main
LeDue A E Miss reg nurse bds 51 Dresser ave
Lee Charles A bds E D Landon’s Seekonk rd

LEE CHARLES H (Idella W) carpenter and contractor 76 Grove
h do See page 19
Florence I Miss nurse rem to Philippine Islands
Hue laundryman Meadow Hous h do
Marion L Miss nurse (Wash D C) bds 76 Grove
Leeming Elizabeth Miss (Buffalo N Y) s r bds Mrs E Leeming’s
Egremont Plain rd
Emily Mrs (Buffalo N Y) s r Egremont Plain rd
LeGrant Fred (Helen) teamster h Beartown p o South Lee
Lender John (Victoria) clerk rem to New Britain Conn
Lennon Michael A (Helen M) apothecary Depot h Main p o Hous
Leonard Eugene S (Ann B) painter h 16 Welcome
Hattie widow of William A h 30 Stockbridge rd
John H barber emp 313 Main bds 28 Church
Will B (Helena) stationery engineer h 611 Main
Leslie Clinton J painter bds Oscar M Hall’s State rd
Lesnek John (Anna) emp MM bds 13 Grove p o Hous
Lester Ida Miss emp RPCo h 7 Rosseter
Millard F reporter h 303 Main
Lewis Anderson teamster 134 Main h 118 do
Catherine widow of Isaac maid 259 Main bds 120 Pine
Isaac W (Hattie) chef h 120 Pine
Ley Amel (Bertha) emp MM h Park p o Hous
August (Josephine) weaver MM h Pine p o Hous
David (Gustine) loomfixer MM h Chestnut Ridge Hous
Lillis Catherine Mrs housekeeper rem to Danbury Conn
Lind John V (Hilda M) rem to Jersey City N J
Linder Charles deceased
John (Victoria) clerk rem to New Britain Ct
Lindley Franklin C emp GECo ( Pitts) h Van Densen No Plain rd
rfd 1 Hous
Minnie P Mrs bds F C Lindley’s VanD North Plain rd rfd 1 H

LINDSEY CHARLES J (Bertha O) painting decorating and wall
paper 305 Main h do See page 46
Lingenhager Sophia widow John h Chestnut Ridge p o Hous
Linsky Fred ( Rose) emp RPCo h Mountain rfd 2
Lis Joseph (Virginia) emp RPCo h 2 Park H

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Great Barrington, Mass.
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When you buy a Halmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money.

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

LISS

Liss David L (Becky) (Gilinsky & Liss) 31 Railroad h 66 Pearl
Lloyd George F (Minnie) emp (Sheffield) h 15 East
Lobdell Irving E (Lena) painter h Pine p o Hous
Laurence (Clara) electrician h Cottage p o Hous
Lockey Harold H clk RPCo rms 12 Manville
Loftus Dorothy K Miss student rem to New York
Edward F (Mary) foreman SICO h 19 Higgins
Eleanor M Miss emp 295 Main bds 19 Higgins
John J foreman SICO bds 102 Castle Hill ave
Katherine L Miss bookkeeper 33-35 Railroad h 102 Castle Hill ave
Margaret G Miss clerk 295 Main h 102 Castle Hill ave
Logan Esther P Miss rem to St. Petersburg Fla
Florence R Miss emp 321 Main bds 182 do
James O (Edith M) rem to Pittsfield
Mary Miss bds 82 East
Rupert J (Esther F) shop carpenter SICO h 182 Main
Lombardini Michael (Josephine) mason h 1 VanDeusen rd
Long Alex A L (Mae) houseman O W Mason’s Egremont Pl rd
bds do rfd 1
Charles B (Nora) rem to Florida
Loop Jennie O widow of Charles E bds 33 South
M Augusta Miss rms 6 Church
Loper Vere V (Ethel J) clergyman rem to Great Falls Montana
Loring Mary widow Chester bds 128 Bridge
Lorraine May B Miss nurse Fairview Hospital bds do
Louison Erarsene L emp MM bds H Louison’s Cone Hous
Hippolyte (Marie) emp MM h Cone H
Love Beatrice Z Miss bds D A Love’s So Egremont rd
David A (Lulu) supt J C Anderson’s h So Egremont rd rfd 1
Howard (Katherine J) emp C Freehan’s h Green River rd
Mary C Mrs cook h 14 Pope
Myron (Mary) farmhand bds H Stedman’s Beartown p o So
Lee
of Peace Synagogue 15 North
Wesley emp SICO h Green River rd rfd 3
William M carp h Green River rd rfd 3
William N (Alice S) farmer rem to West Pittsfield
Loveland Charles (Ruth) vulcanizer rem to Winsted Conn
Dwight S (Lottie L) h 113 Bridge
Earl W bds 113 Bridge
Geraldine Miss student SHS bds 113 Bridge
Lown Mabel E Miss tel op 313 Main bds 40 Russell
Lucey John (Annie) emp RPCo h 22 High
Luchsinger Harry W (Antoinette M) physician Main Hous h do
Helen A Miss bds H W Luchsinger’s Hous

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great
and FRUITS Barrington
LUCHSINGER
Viana J P widow of Matthias rem to Pittsfield
Luceian Andrew carpenter rem to Connecticut
Stefan farmhand rem to Connecticut
Lux Mathias (Ellen L) Lux Mon Works marble-granite 5 Silver h 7 do
Lynch George P (Mary J) gardener rem to Ireland
George P (Mary) emp SICo' bds 74 Cottage
John T (Catherine) emp Brookside Farms h 74 Cottage
Mary D Miss bds 74 Cottage
Macaon Inn (Mrs Anna C MacDonald prop) cor Park and E Main p o Hous
MacCormack Dwight B student (Boston) bds T E MacCormack's Main Hous
T Marion B Mrs physician (Westfield) h Main Hous
Thomas E (T Marion B) machine tender (So Lee) h Main Hous
MacDonald Anna widow Robert H prop Macano Inn Park H h do
Robert H died Oct 1 1920
(See McDonald)
MacIntosh Laura Miss nurse 12 Manville bds do
MacIntyre Isaac rem to Dalton Mass
(See McIntyre)
Mack Catherine Miss bds Mrs M E Mack's p o Hous
John F manager Kane's Cash Store (Stockbridge) bds Mrs M E Mack's p o Hous
Margaret Miss emp MM bds Mrs M E Mack's p o Hous
Mary E widow of John F h Meadow p o Hous
Macken John E (Martha) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Mackie David I (Isabel) broker h Maple ave and 128 East 39th N Y
David I jr student (Williams coll) bds Maple ave
John M student (Williams coll) bds D I Mackie's Maple ave
Thomas T bds D I Mackie's Maple ave
Magadini Amelia widow Severino h Christian Hill rd
Amelia J Miss emp (Pittsfield) bds A B Magadini's Hous
Antony B (Leonilda) tobacco and conf Front Hous h do
Pierina E Miss bds A B Magadini's Hous
Rose student bds A B Magadini's Front Hous
Severino died Aug 14 1922
Mager Carol A emp MM bds Emil C Mager's 16 Main Hous
Emil C (Mary) overseer MM h 16 Main p o Hous
Maguire (See McGuire)
Mahaiwe Block 314-322 Main
Cemetery 628-680 Main
MAHAIWE THEATRE (L C Raifstanger lessee E B Raifstanger manager) 14 Castle See page 57
Mahanney Catherine Miss emp MM bds N J Mahanney's p o Hous
John painter bds Main p o Hous

THE HOME of TYLER'S SHOE STORE
At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
FRUIT
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES

Gorham & Norton  278 MAIN STREET
         Tel. 9 and 10
         Gt. Barrington, Mass.

MALANNEY
Margaret Miss bds N J Maharney’s p o Hous
Mary A Miss emp MM h Main p o Hous
Nicholas J emp MM h Main p o Hous

Mahar Edmund T electrician bds 22 Elm
Mary A Miss bkpr rem to New Rochelle N Y
Mary A Mrs prop The Elms 22 Elm h do
William F bds 48 State rd

Maher Helen E Miss student (Westfield Normal) bds 24 Cottage
John T (Mary E) emp RPCo h 24 Cottage
Mary J Miss dressmaker h 48 State rd
Mary J Miss nurse bds 48 State rd
Michael emp SICO bds 24 Cottage
Philip J (Mary L) plumber 14 Railroad h 3 Cottage
Thomas F farmer bds 48 State rd

(Mahar)

Majewski Thaddeus (Katherine) emp MM h 5 Grove Hous
Makarski Egnk (Mary) emp RPCo h Cottage p o Hous
Malally John F (Lillian M) public auto h 39 Humphrey
Thomas (Mary C) emp MM h 2 Pine

(Mulally)

Maleady Bessie P Mrs domestic nurse h Christian Hill rd
Maley P Albert (Nellie F) jitney driver h 36 Russell
Malia Josephine wife Patrick died March 2 1920
Patrick J (Josephine) chauffeur 100-102 Main bds 6 High

Mallary Marguerite E W W Miss bds 142 Taconic ave

Mallory Bessie Mrs emp 6 Elm et rms do

Clinton J bds 23 Mechanic
George E (Margaret E) emp 41 Railroad h 39 Avery pl
Harry J (Carrie A) gardener h 23 Mechanic
Wallace emp SICO bds M Booth’s Watson et
William B (Anna H) farmer h Commonwealth ave

Maloney Annie L Miss died June 24 1921

Annie T Miss millinery 292 Main bds 36 High
Bros (J M and T H) groce etc 9 Railroad
Gertrude E Miss student (New Rochelle N Y) bds 6 Elm et
John h 36 High
John F rem to Canada

John M (Maloney Bros) 9 Railroad h 32 Dresser ave

MALONEY JOSEPH H (Elizabeth C) furniture and house furnishing also undertaker and embalmer 34-38 Railroad h 6 Elm et See back cover

Katherine A Miss teacher rem to N Y
Mary wife John M died March 6 1920
Mary B Miss bds 36 High
Thomas chauffeur R Hogue’s Mon Valley rd bds do (smr)
Thomas H (Maloney Bros) 9 Railroad bds 32 Dresser ave

J. J. SCHAEFER  ANTIQUES
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE  UPHOLSTERING
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
MALUMPHY
Malumph David (Jane A) farmer h 5 Christian Hill rd
David P deceased
Ellen Miss bds 124 East
Harold D pub auto bds 5 Christian Hill rd
John emp GBMCo bds 124 East
John H carpenter bds 5 Christian Hill rd
Thomas (Mary A) h 124 East
William emp SICO bds 124 East
Manesse Peter (Catherine) emp RPCo h Park Hous
Mange Alfred E (Bertha L) farmer h Beartown p o So Lee
Manion Michael (Marion) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Mansir Clara F widow of Allen S h 314 Main rm 4
Many Harold C master of Latin Hallock school rem to Pt Jefferson N Y
Mapieras John (Agnes) laborer h 206 Railroad ave
Marden Wellington T (Belva C) watchmaker 317 Main h 1 Benton ave
Markham James carpenter bds 174 East
Marquis Emile (Alice) weaver MM h Mountain Hous
Marran Patrick laborer h 21 Railroad ave
Patrick J bds 21 Railroad ave
Marseo Verginio (Serafena) emp 388 Main and Canden S C h 134 VanD rd
Marshall Mary A widow of Edwin H h VanD Cross rd p o rfd 1 H
Martin Agnes J Miss bkpr 34 Railroad h 314 Main rm 56
Josephine widow of Jacob bds C C Baldwin’s Main Hous
Mary M Miss tchr Dewey sch h 314 Main rm 56
May wife John A died Jan 1921
MARTIN NATHAN B (Edith) Cut Price Market meats poultry etc
29 Railroad h 154 Main See page 33
William H (Julia) engineer SHS h State rd
Mason Library (Miss Jennie E Thompson librarian) 225-229 Main
Orland W (Edith H) s r Egremont Pl rd rfd 1 G B
Masonic Hall 321 Main
Maston George H bds Ralph M Maston’s Main Hous
H Jacob (Ida) laborer h Prospect p o Hous
Henry emp (Pitts) bds H J Maston’s Prospect Hous

MASTON RALPH M (Etta A) prop Housatonic Garage h Main H
See page 15
Mathewson Rufus rem to Buffalo N Y
Maxfield Harry farmhand rms 119 Railroad ave
John E (Julia E) emp Brookside Farms h 18 Elm et
Lucy D Miss nurse bds 18 Elm et
Maxwell Benjamin B (Katherine) farmhand h 37 State rd

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Wood Bros, Pittsfield, Mass.
MAXWELL

Benjamin (Lena) farmhand h 39 State rd
Daisy B Miss laundress bds 37 State rd
Minnie Mrs h 119 Railroad ave
Phil(o) (Grace) laborer bds Mrs Cora Proper’s 206 Maple ave
May George sta agt (Van D) h over station Van Deusenville Cross
rd rfd Hous
McArdle Anita Miss emp (Pittsfield) bds 28 Rosseter
   Michael B (Nellie) track superv NYNH&HRR office 40 Castle
   h 28 Rosseter
   William B emp NYNH&HRR bds 28 Rosseter
McAuliffe Cornelius C (Katherine) clerk 13 Railroad h 1 Pine
   Harry G chief clerk NYNH&HRR freight office bds 1 Pine
McCarty Catherine E widow of Michael h Main p o Hous
   Catherine Miss student rem to Hartford
   Frank farmhand rem to So Lee
   Helen student (No Adams) bds 34 Castle Hill ave
   Henry T emp SBP&ECo bds 122 Cottage
   James deceased
   James O (Josephine A) lineman rem to Springfield
   John contractor hay straw etc 34 Castle Hill ave h do
   Katherine Miss bds 193 East
   Lydia Mrs bds H Stedman’s Beartown p o So Lee
   Margaret Miss hspkr 34 Castle Hill ave bds do
   Marie widow of Charles bds H Stedman’s p o So Lee
   Thomas (Susan E) supt 37 Rosseter h 122 Cottage
   William deceased
   William A painter and contr bds Mrs C McCarty’s p o Hous
McChesney Minnie Mrs rms 40 Stockbridge rd
McComb Kate N widow John R h 20 Hollenbeck ave and at Hotel
   Collingwood N Y
   John R died March 31 1920
   Malcolm bds 20 Hollenbeck ave
McCormick Edward D (Anna I) ins agt h 16 Cottage
   Edward E elk 311 Main bds 127 East
   Edward J (Nellie M) elect SICo h 127 East
   George bds 16 Dresser ave
   Harold J emp 15 Benton ave bds 16 Dresser ave
   John E (Agnes) rem to Stockbridge
   Joseph J driver rem to Adams
   Mary E Miss tel op bds 127 East
   Michael S (Mary A) h 16 Dresser ave
McCusker Daniel J (Anna) emp RPCo h Park Hous
McDermott James gardener h Seekonk rd rfd 3
   John emp (Amesbury) bds J McDermott’s rfd 3
   Ralph emp C L Wetherbee’s bds J McDermott’s Seekonk rd
   Sophie B Miss bds J McDermott’s Seekonk rd
McDERMOTT
  William (Catherine) weaver MM h Cottage p o Hous
McDonald Alexander (Anne S) supt R P Staats’ h Egremont rd
(See MacDonald)
McDonough Bridget Miss maid 92 West ave bds do
McElroy L Sarah Mrs bds 10 Dresser ave
McEnery Mary widow of James deceased
McGovern Charles A (Clara R) greenskeeper Wyantenuck Country
  Club h W Shef rd
  Eleanor R Miss student SHS bds C A McGovern’s West Shef-
  field rd
  Raymond student (Delaware Univ) bds C A McGovern’s West
  Sheffield rd
McGowan James W bds 40 Russell
McGrath James (Sarah A) teamster h 193 East
  John F (Anna F) blacksmith RPCo h 535 Main
McGraw David F (Anna) emp MM h Giddings p o Hous
  Edward C (Elizabeth) emp MM h Main p o Hous
  Edward T (Anna) emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
McGuire Anna widow of William h Park p o Hous
  Catherine Miss calendar RPCo bds Mrs A McGuire’s Park p o H
  George emp NYNH&HRR bds 78 VanDeusen rd
Henry bds 78 VanDeusen rd
  Jennie widow Michael h 78 VanDeusen rd
Marion Miss died Feb 22 1920
Martin J laborer h 107 Castle Hill ave
  Martin T (Sarah A) carpenter h 134 Pine
  Michael died February 23 1920
  Patrick J (Sarah J) emp SICo h byd 129 Castle Hill ave
  (See Maguire)
McHugh Anna widow Michael J h 214 Main
  Catherine V Miss clerk 274 Main bds 3 Avery pl
  Edward J emp NYNH&HRR bds 3 Avery pl
  James bds 214 Main
  John J (Helen M) laborer h 56 River
  Joseph E (Sophia K) elk 278 Main h 51 East
  Mary E widow of Stephen h 3 Avery pl
  (See Mieue)
McIntosh Elsa widow of James bds 232 East
McIntyre Alexander (Annie) emp 42 Railroad h 28 Church
  Delia F widow of Walter h 18 Benton ave
  George A emp GECo (Pitts) bds 28 Church
  Isaac rem to Dalton
  William W elk Nat Mahaiwe bank bds 28 Church
  (See McIntyre)
McKernon Charles pres RPCo h at Pittsfie1d
McLain Catherine B widow of Belden h 40 Bridge
VICTOR VICTROLAS FRANK W. WHEELER
AND RECORDS 49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
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McLAIN
Josephine widow of George h 40 Bridge
McLaughlin Edward R poultryman Brookside Farms rem Cornwall Conn
James C emp 272 Main bds 645 do
John (Margaret) farmhand Brookside Farms h 645 Main
John (Lillian) emp NYNH&HRR h 52 High
William deceased
McLay Rhoda widow of John bds 15 Cottage
McManus Katherine Miss bds 29 Church
James plumbing stoves etc 14 Railroad h 29 Church
Mary Miss prin Bryant school bds 29 Church
McNamara Joseph A (Anna M) rem to Pittsfield
McSweeney Charles B music teacher 287 Main rms 7 and 8 rms do
McTigue Cecelia A Miss died August 2 1921
Mark P (Bridge) foreman NYNH&HRR h 174 Main
Michael J fireman NYNH&HRR bds 174 Main
Patrick L chauffeur C Wetherbee’s h (smr) 26 School
Thomas E chauffeur h (smr) 26 School
Thomas R atty-at-law (N Y C) bds 174 Main
Mead Andrew H emp RPCo bds A P Mead’s Park Hous
Andrew P (Grace E) emp RPCo h Park H
Clarence B emp RPCo bds A P Mead’s Park Hous
J Roberts (Angela F) h 95 Lewis ave
Meade Edward (Marion) emp RPCo h 18 George
MEE LUM Chinese laundry 21 Bridge h do See page 37
Meech Charles E farmhand bds Mrs W Meech’s Seekonk rd rfd 3
Frank farmer bds Mrs W Meech’s Seekonk rd rfd 3
Harry E (Julia A) fireman NYNH&HRR h 29 Mahaiwe
Winnie widow of Charles h Seekonk rd rfd 3
Meehan Alicia E Miss elk 295 Main bds 26 Dresser ave
Belinda Mrs bds 26 Dresser ave
Gertrude Miss h 26 Dresser ave
John F retired bds 26 Dresser ave
Mary C Miss bkpr rem to Boston
Meinhardt Fred J (Helen) emp S F Engs’ h West Sheffield rd rfd 3
Martin (Matilda) chauffeur h 113 Bridge
MENGER HENRIETTA MISS millinery etc 281 Main rms 31 Pleasant
See page 45
Mercer Wesley (Pauline) h Stockbridge rd
Merchant George (Edith) farmer rem to Brush Hill rd Sheffield
Merritt Gardiner (Julia) h Seekonk Cross rd
Metcalfe Margaret Miss cook S Castle bds 314 Main suite 66-70
Methodist Episcopal church 194 Main
Episcopal church Housatonic Park p o Hous
Michel Eugenie Miss rms 232 Main
Michelman Amelia Miss emp MM bds J Michelman’s Oak p o Hous
MICHELMan
Joseph (Annie) emp G H Cobb’s h Oak p o Hous
Michkin Isaac rabbi Love of Peace Synagogue bds 24 North
Mieue Elizabeth widow of William H bds Julius Dagural’s Depot
p o Hous
Francis emp 42 Railroad bds 138 East
Mielke Henry (Emma) farmer h Egremont Plain rd rfd 1
Migliore Helen Channing Mrs (330 W 102d NY City) s r 910 Main
Mignerey Jules L (Mary E) h 558 Main
Milani Francisco (Teresa) laborer h 26 Welcome
MILANI WILLIAM D (Julia A) fruit and confectionery 8 Rail-
road h 26 Welcome See page 20
Miles Cecil D (Anna G) tel op and ticket agt NYNH&HRR h
Taconic ave
Harry M clock and sewing mach rep 287 Main rm 5 h 287 do
Millard Helen Miss rem to No Egremont
Laura Mrs rem to No Egremont
Miller Andrew (Edith H) emp 28 East h 35 Mechanic
Gladys I Miss bds Max Miller’s Hart Hous
Harvey E deceased
Henry (Margaret) acct rem to Topsham Me
Henry G (Eunice M) farmer h Lake Buel rd rfd 2
Henry I farmhand H G Miller’s bds do rfd 2
Jennie widow of Orson A h 37 Pine
Leonard R (Jennie E) farmer h So Egremont rd rfd 3
Malcolm H chauffeur rem to Chicago Ill
Mary C widow of Eugene S rem to Sheffield
Max (Sabrey) emp W H Snyder’s h Hart Hous
Sarah Miss housemaid bds 35 Mechanic
William F machinist bds H G Miller’s Lake Buel rd rfd 2
M (See Muller)
Milligan Merrick h Alford West rd
Mills Horace O (Lulu) emp MM h No Plain rd
Minacci Enrico emp MM bds J Bertoli’s Kirk Hous
Pietro (Catherine) emp RPCo h Park Hous
Minard Lloyd C auto repairing rear 17 Church h at Sheffield
Minello Pasquale (Mary) mason rem to Italy
MINKLER FRANK A (Anna C) deputy sheriff and agt Willys
Knight and Overland cars 8 Warren ave h do See page 13
Minor Alice Miss bds Charles Minor’s Green River rd rfd 3
Charles H (Elizabeth A) farmer h Green River rd rfd 3
Misorski John rem to Poland
Mitchell Fannie L Miss tchr (Philadelphia) bds 23 Church
Gertrude Mrs deceased
Katherine Mrs deceased
Lucille B Miss rem to Pittsfield
Mogan Elizabeth D Miss emp MM bds J Mogan’s Front p o Hous

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
HOPKINS & PARKS

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
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MAGAN
Helen V Miss teacher bds J Mogan's Front p o Hous
Henry P second hand MM bds J Mogan's Front p o Hous
James (Mary) emp MM h Front p o Hous
James jr mngr rem to Lenox
Margaret L Miss bds J Mogan's Front p o Hous
Mary G Miss bds J Mogan's Front p o Hous
Moissonnier Mary widow August h rear Main Hous
Molloy Rose E Miss mngr 306-308 Main bds 21 Cottage
Monnot Anna M Miss emp MM bds M E Berrard's Hart Hous
Celestin C (Alice) carpenter h Front p o Hous
M Adele stenog 10 Castle bds C C Monnot's Front p o Hous
Monroe Gilbert H (Ella) BBCo 87 Railroad h 41 Grove
May Miss bds 41 Grove
Montague Dorothy B Miss student bds H A Montague's Cottage H
Harry A (Henrietta C) pureh agt RPCo h Cottage p o Hous
Montana Fenn (Lena) fruits cigars etc Pleasant Hous h do
Lawrence emp MM bds Fenn Montana's Pleasant Hous

MONUMENT MILLS (John H C Church pres and treas John S
Fuller vice pres and see T E Ramsdell agt Delano de Windt
ast treas) cotton goods mnfrs mill 1 Front H office Main
H mill 2 Park H carpenter machine and supply shops E
Main H See page 43

Moon Hiram A (Jane D) mngr drapery dept 293 Main h 72 South
Moore Frederiek M died April 3 1921
 Freedom (Chicago) bds 30 Elm et
 George E see hand MM h Pleasant p o Hous
 Jane widow of Albert h Kirk p o Hous
 Jennie E widow of Lyman G h 30 Elm et
 Nellie M widow of Frederick M bds M Holmes' Front Hous
Moorey Frank P (Cecelia) teacher rem to Northampton

MORAN AUGUSTINE J dentist Depot Hous bds Macano Inn Hous
office hours 9 a m to 6 p m evenings by appointment tel 14-4
Mary L widow of Michael h Cottage Hous
Morandi (See Marandi)
Morelli John (Valentina) chef Berkshire Inn h 25 Christian Hill rd
MORGAN COE W (Emma) clerk 7 Railroad and mngr Coe's or-
 orchestras 3 Benton ave h do See page 46
Emma S Mrs deceased
 John W newsdealer etc 7 Railroad rms do
 Wilfred H (Susan J) emp R O Harper's h Park Hous
 Morin Rosa widow of Treffle h Pleasant Hous
 Moro Andrew (Martha) laborer h Christian Hill rd rfd 1
 Morris Frank farmer bds C W Warner's
 Louis (M Emma) emp MM h Mountain p o Hous
 Morrison Bertha E Miss stenog 297 Main bds R Morrison's Hous
 George rem to Albany N Y

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK 309 Main Street
Telephone Your Orders Great Barrington
MORRISON
L Raymond student (B) bds R L Morrison's p o Hous
Mary K Miss emp R P Co bds R Morrison's p o Hous
Mildred C Miss teacher bds 26 Higgins
Richard C student (St John's Coll) bds R L Morrison's Park Hous
Richard L (Minnie E) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
William C (Mary D) carpenter G&H h 26 Higgins
Morse Laura B Miss bds 15 Dresser ave
Moseley (See Moesley)
Mosher Howard F emp MM bds Mrs M H Mosher's cor Main and Depot Hous
Kenneth D student (Boston) bds Mrs M H Mosher's cor Main and Depot Hous
Marcia H Mrs h cor Main and Depot Hous
Moskowski Anna widow Siegmund h Park Hous
Moulton Alfred F emp SICO bds C L Shove's jr Mon Valley rd
Charles E (Esther) h 143 Taconic ave
Vera D Miss bds 143 Taconic ave
Mscisz Wladislaw Rev pastor All Saints Polish Catholic Church h Cottage p o Hous
Mucha Solomon (Sarah) carpenter h Monterey rd
Mulally Agnes D Miss bds Peter J Mulally's Park p o Hous
John emp RPCo bds P J Mulally's Park Hous
Peter J (Annie M) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Raymond F emp RPCo bds P J Mulally's Park Hous
Mulhall Edward W clerk rem to Waterbury Ct
Harry J bds 31 Church
James janitor Bryant school bds 13 Russell
John laborer bds 11 Railroad
John J (May E) Arcade Cafe 30 Railroad h 45 Castle Hill ave
Louise E Miss rem to Waterbury Ct
Mary E Miss bds 152 Main
Thomas h 152 Main
Thomas E laborer rem to Pittsfield
William H (Mary) h 205 East
William J (Jennie M) carpenter rem to Waterbury Ct
Mullaney Elizabeth B Miss h 6 High
George T (Margaret M) chauffeur 100 Main h 107 Cottage
Katherine Miss waitress 24 Benton ave rms do
Winifred L Miss h 623 Main
Mullen Catherine J Miss bkpr 34 Rosseter h at Sheffield
John E (Marie) conductor NYNH&HRR h 19 Elm
Mary Miss h 127 Bridge
Mary F Miss boarders 54 Dresser ave h do
(See Mullin)
Muller Bertha E Mrs emp RPCo bds 32 Avery pl
Louis (Justin) New York h Giddings p o Hous

WE SELL
SHOES
That Satisfy
TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT
BARRINGTON
If it's good to eat, we have it — Gorham & Norton
LEADING
GROCERS
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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MULLER
Louis jr bds L Muller’s Giddings Hous
Louis C (Frances) painter 225 Railroad ave h do
Mullin Catherine Miss maid 23 Church bds do
Catherine wife of David C died April 12 1921
David C h 119 East
Delia Miss housemaid rem to Hartford Ct
Mary G Miss chief operator 313 Main bds 119 East

(See Mullin)
Munson Robins D (Anna R) carpenter emp 21 Humphrey h Muddy Brook rd
Murphy Alice Miss hskpr 16 Russell bds do
Daniel C surveyor bds 37 Grove
Daniel J (Margaret) emp MM h Meadow p o Hous
Grace A widow of Edgar M h 162 Main
Jeremiah painter 179 East bds do
John chauffeur bds 37 Grove
John A chauffeur bds 37 Grove
John F conductor NYNH&HRR bds D Murphy’s Meadow H
Margaret Miss maid Mrs E Saville’s Berkshire Hts rd bds do
Martin pastor St Peter’s R C church h 16 Russell
Mary Miss housekeeper 18 Higgins bds do
Mary A widow of Jeremiah M h 179 East
Mary G Miss bds 179 East
Patrick (Mary) emp MM h Main Hous
Thomas emp 100 Bridge h 18 Higgins
Timothy bds D Murphy’s Pleasant p o Hous
William I lineman SBP&ECo bds 162 Main
Murray George P (Virginia G) emp SICo h 138 East
John J (Emma C) trucking 116 Main h do
William J farmhand rms 139 Railroad ave
Murtaugh Michael asst steward Berkshire Inn bds do and at Camden SC
William (Margaret) janitor Fairview hospital h 541 Main
Muschanski Mary Mrs emp MM bds 14 River
Myers John I chauffeur Mrs Emily B Hulin’s bds do rfd Hous
NAGER S & SON (Samuel and Soloman Nager) Quality Market 183 Main See page 33
Samuel (Anna) (Quality Market) 183 Main h 10 North
Solomon (Mollie) (Quality Market) 183 Main bds 10 North
Najjar George G (Mary) head dyer MM h Cottage p o Hous
Nalty Florence G Miss tel op bds 115 Cottage
John J trucking 115 Cottage h do
Mary widow of Patrick h 306 Main rm 3
Mary E Miss stenog SICo bds 115 Cottage
Patrick J (Mary A) Arcade Cafe 30 Railroad h 115 Cottage
William H (Katherine) baker 327 Main h 140 Cottage

J. J. SCHAEFER
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

ANTIKUES
UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE
FURNITURE
NANNINGA
Nanninga Dick (Martha) emp Willowbrook Dairy (Egremont) h Seekonk rd
Napieros John (Agnes) emp MM h Railroad
Nash Fred M (Carrie M) emp MM h No Plain rd
Nason Charles O (Elinor J) sec and treas GBMCo rem to Newmarket N H
Robert rem to Newmarket N H
NATIONAL MAHAIWE BANK (J H Lansing pres Almon P Culver cashier) 322 Main See page 2
Navin Edward student SHS bds M Navin’s Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Mary Miss waitress 28 South bds do
Michael (Julia) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2
William student and emp Red Lion Inn (Stock) bds M Navin’s Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Nechevitz Valentine (Annie) emp MM h Hart Hous
Needham William bds J Heffernan’s Kirk p o Hous
Neland William rem to Springfield
Nelson Nils G (Hildur) farmhand E H Shaw’s h VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Stephen (Emily) fruit and groceries 33 State rd h do
Nery Michael farmhand 800 Main bds do
Neuchwander Emil h Pine p o Hous
Gladys wife of Emil deceased
Ephraim conductor rem to Pittsfield
Neuharz Franz (A Louisa) emp MM h Oak p o Hous
Frank jr rem to New Britain Ct
New Anna E widow of Frank h No Egremont rd rfd 1
Edward A ins agt bds No Egremont rd rfd 1
Elmer E (Flora A) laborer h Hillside ave
England Telephone & Telegraph Co 313 and 319 Main
Etta widow of Frederick h N Egremont rd rfd 1
Hannah C Mrs bds N Egremont rd rfd 1
Ruth L Miss teacher bds Mrs A E New’s N Egremont rd rfd 1
York New Haven & Hartford Railroad station Castle freight office 59-69 Railroad roundhouse Railroad ave also stations
VanDeusen and Housatonic freight offices do
neWakefield Hilda Miss nurse 30 West ave bds do
Newcomb Anna L widow of P Eldridge deceased
Murray E rem to New Haven Ct
Newell Samuel farmer h Long Pond rd rfd 1 Hous
Newman Esther F Mrs s r C J Leary’s
Nicholas Ethel E Miss emp MM bds W L Nicholas’ p o Hous
Gladys R Miss bds W Nicholas’ Kirk Hous
Glenna bds W L Nicholas’ p o Hous
Monroe C carpenter bds W L Nicholas’ Kirk p o Hous
Walter L (Ida M) emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
Nichols Everett (Irene C) rem to Pittsfield

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
GREAT BARRINGTON DIRECTORY 1923-'25

NICHOLS

J Henry (Harriet J) emp RPCo h Hart Hous
Nickerson Marion H S widow of Roy S bds 58 South
Nicolai Dorothy M Miss student (Acad of Music Brooklyn) bds H J
Nicolai’s p o Hous
Gretchen C Miss teacher (Wilkesbarre Pa) bds H J Nicolai’s
Main Hous
Herman J (Clara I) bkpr MM h Main p o Hous
Lucy E widow of F William h Kirk p o Hous
Paulina W Miss clerk MM bds Mrs L E Nicolai’s p o Hous
Nicoll Augustus W jr (Isabelle L) rem to Egremont
Nielsen Mary D Mrs h 49 Russell
Nisbet William B (Edith B) rem to New York
Nixon G Dewey (Ethel A) farmhand rem to Ct
Nocher Peter emp MM bds C Rollet’s Park Hous
Nodine Charles W (Martha L) farmer h Alford rd
Charles W sect hand NYNH&RHR h 40 Bridge
Eloise P Miss bkpr 278 Main bds 73 Christian Hill rd
James H (Lena E) farmer h 73 Christian Hill rd
Mabel Z Miss emp SICo bds 73 Christian Hill rd
Martha T Miss bkpr 293-295 Main bds 73 Christian Hill rd
Nolan Martha Miss hskpr Mrs R J Cunningham’s Crosby bds do
Noonan Bridget widow of John h Cottage Hous
Ellen E widow of James h Park Hous
James W (Eleanor K) farmer h State rd rdf 2
John T lawyer (Boston) bds Mrs Mary E Noonan’s State rd
rdf 2
Marion Miss teacher (Newark N J) bds Mrs M E Noonan’s
State rd rdf 2
Mary E widow of John T h State rd rdf 2
Mary M Miss student physical culture bds P Noonan’s p o Hous
Nellie E Miss emp Housatonic p o bds Mrs B Noonan’s Cottage
p o Hous
Patrick (Katherine) stone mason h Forest p o Hous
Richard weaver bds Mrs B Noonan’s Cottage p o Hous
Northrup Frank farmhand F D Landon’s Seekonk rd bds do
Norton Catherine J widow of John P rem to New York
Charles P (Ellen T) (Gorham & Norton) 278 Main h 66 State rd
Claude W clm examiner Globe Ins Co bds G E Norton’s Pros-
pect H
George E (Katherine T) earp h Prospect p o Hous
Georgia L Miss teacher bds G E Norton’s Prospect p o Hous
Harry J foreman RPCo bds G E Norton’s Prospect p o Hous
Mary A Mrs emp MM h Park p o Hous
Nowobelski Carl emp MM h Park p o Hous
Carl (Yadwiga) weaver rem to West Stockbridge
Carrol (Ivedwig) emp MM h Cone ave Hous
Nye Lillian J Miss bds Clifford J Shaw’s Green River rd rdf 3
NYE
Margaret widow of Welcome rem to East Granby Ct
Oakwood The (W Krell prop) hotel 80 Taconic ave
O'Brien Daniel E (Marion E) head waiter Berkshire Inn h 23 Barrington pl
Hannah widow of James h Prospect p o Hous
Hannah L Miss dressmaker bds Mrs H O'Brien's Prospect p o Hous
James E mason bds Mrs H O'Brien's Prospect p o Hous
John E (Dorothy) farmhand G A Potter's h So Egremont rd
John F (Katherine) emp BSRy bds 34 Cottage
P Harry laborer bds Mrs H O'Brien's Prospect Hous
Richard (Berkshire Accessory Co) bds Mrs L Bailey's p o Hous
Sylvester J (Margaret) elect emp 1 Bridge h 181 East
William H (Mary E) emp MM h High Hous
William H jr bds W H O'Brien's p o Hous
O'Connell Bridget Mrs h 140 Main
Francis T (Elizabeth L) chauffeur 517 Main h 29 Pope
Sarah M Miss stenog 14 Railroad bds at Sheffield
O'Connor Catherine M waitress rem to N Y City
Odd Fellows Hall 313 Main
O'Donnell Catherine widow of Michael h Park Hous
Oggini Lewis (Katherine) fireman RPCo h Mountain p o Hous
O'Hara Charles H bds 54 Castle Hill ave
John (Nellie J) farmer h Mon Valley rd rd 2
Mary Miss deceased
Mary widow of William h 54 Castle Hill ave
William died May 28 1922
Olds Charles H (Alice C) carp MM h Pleasant p o Hous
O'Leary Julia Miss nurse rem to Boston
Martin died July 29 1922
Olender Joseph (Teofila) emp MM h High p o Hous
Mary widow of Anthony emp MM bds Anthony Gop's 6 Grove H
Stanley (Mary) emp MM bds J Olender's p o Hous
Stephen (Virginia) emp MM bds Anthony Gop's 6 Grove H
Olsewski Peter bds 6 Grove p o Hous
Olsky John M farmhand rem to Southfield
Olszowski Peter emp MM bds Andrew Chrostoski's Ryan ter Hous
Olympian Meadows opp 558 Main
O'Neill Hugh h 116 East
Maria wife of Hugh died Feb 13 1920
Margaret V Miss bookkeeper 293 Main bds 116 East
Thomas bds 116 East
Ormsbee George E (Anna D) painter h Main p o Hous
Marietta widow of Albert bds G E Ormsbee's Main p o Hous
Orton Glendora wife of Reuel N died Sept 20 1922
Reuel N supply agt MM h Front p o Hous
Oschman Carolina widow of William h 16 Avery pl

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 PENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
OSCHMAN
  Charles chauffeur bds 39 Russell
  William J (Theresa) chief of police h 39 Russell
Oser Albert h Oak Hous
  Archibald weaver MM bds A Oser’s Oak Hous
Osterhout William (Hattie) emp MM h Prospect H
Ostrander Katherine Mrs hskpr 32 Dresser ave h 13 East
O’Sullivan Lucy R Miss clerk Kane’s Cash Store bds at W Stockbridge
  Mary H Miss clerk Kane’s Cash Store bds at W Stockbridge
  William blacksmith Meadow Hous h at West Stockbridge
Owen Harriet A widow of Francis T h 97 Taconic ave
Owens Anna E Miss emp 293 Main bds W H Owens’ No Egremont rd
  James T clothing 283 Main h at Lee
  John J emp GBMCo bds W H Owens’
  William H (Mary E) farmhand C S Wetherbee’s h N Egremont rd rfd 1
Ozaka Joseph (Helen) emp MM h 4 Grove H
Paddock Clara Miss bds J E Paddock’s Main Hous
  George driver W H Snyder’s bds J E Paddock’s Main Hous
  John E (Lottie) emp MM h Main Hous
Page Thomas F (Anna L) gardener “Brookside” h Brookside rd
Painter Martha G widow of Charles C h 86 Castle
Palivoda Boleslaw baker Meadow h do Hous
Palmedo Eleanor Miss (New Jersey) s r bds Mrs E S Palmedo’s West Sheffield rd
  Emma S Mrs (New Jersey) s r West Sheffield rd
  Harold (New Jersey) s r bds Mrs E S Palmedo’s West Sheffield rd
  Roland (New Jersey) s r bds Mrs E S Palmedo’s West Sheffield rd
Palmer Alonzo (Ella) farmhand W H Palmer’s VanDeusen rd bds do
Frank (Thomas & Palmer) 62 Stockbridge rd and head of Ross-ter h at Kinderhook N Y
Howard J (Charlotte B) bkpr Thomas & Palmer’s head Ross-ter h 40 Maple ave
John bds 36 Reed
Leon (Clara) emp MM bds D DelGrande’s Kirk H
Oliver emp MM bds D Bertoli’s Kirk H
William II (Emma) farmer h VanDeusen rd
Panto Jules (Marie) emp RPCo h Hart Hous
Parker Grace E widow of James K h 48 West ave
Parks Thomas L (Florence K) (Hopkins & Parks) 276 Main h State rd rfd 2
Parmeelee Edward (Helen) rem to New Milford
  Gertrude M Miss emp Visiting Nurse Asso bds 133 East
  John N (Catherine L) emp BHC (Sheffield) h 133 East
Parrish Clarence A student SHS bds 24 Silver

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar
AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
PARRISH
H Clyde died Feb 10 1921
Herbert D washer mnfr 40 Castle rms do
Nelson B (Mary E) retired h 72 Main

PARRISH ROBERT N (Mabel E) manager SBP&ECo h 24 Silver
See page 27
Ruth H Miss student bds 40 Castle
Seymour H (Katherine N) tinsmith 35 Railroad h 40 Castle
Theodore P (Matilda) carpenter MM h Kirk p o Hous
Parsenic John (Rose) rem to Austria
Parsons Charles L rem to Canaan N Y
W Roy (Helen R) emp 1 Bridge h 50 Stockbridge rd
Parzyck Joseph (Valaria) emp MM h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Stefania Miss emp MM bds 17 Grove p o Hous
Valentine (Frances) emp MM bds 20 Grove p o Hous
Pasco Leon emp 20 East bds 91 Railroad ave
Patterson Mabel Miss emp rear 43 North bds 43 do

PAUL CLARA S MRS prop Elm Shade 31 Dresser ave h do
See page 51
Robert (Clara S) retired h 31 Dresser ave
Pearson Frederick A h Van Deusenville Cross rd rfd 1
Ward E (Ella D) rem to N Y City
Peiffer Karl N (Mary) emp RPCo h Mountain Hous
Pell John L E (Gretchen T) salesman h 4 Manville
Pelligrini Anthony (Celestina) farmer h Monument Valley rd Hous
Pendergast John J houseman rem to Florida
Madeline emp (Wash D C) bds 800 Main
Mary Miss bds 800 Main
Mary E Miss rem to W Stockbridge
Michael (Nellie A) farmer h 800 Main
Patrick J (Mary R) section hand NYNH&HRR rem to W Stockbridge
William rem to Washington D C
Pendlebury David (Minnie) emp MM h Prospect p o Hous
Earle bds D Pendlebury’s Hous
Nellie A Miss teacher Housatonic school h Main p o Hous
Theodore G rem to Allentown Pa
Perret Emile (Julia) emp MM h Main p o Hous
Henry (Louise) emp MM h 18 George
Lena A Miss stenog 10 Castle bds 18 George
Perry Isaac G (Maria A) retired h 20 Pleasant
Lester laborer bds 5 Elm ct
Peter farmhand H S Kerner’s h Egremont rd
Peters Ellen widow Frank bds 3 Pleasant ct
Frank jr (Katherine) prop Peters’ Garage 282 Main h 3
Pleasant ct
G Willis h “Hillcrest” Lake ave and at Greenwich Conn
J Dodge (Ethel K) physician Maple ave h do
The “Hallmark Store” in Watch for our Hallmark Specials
Gt. Barrington :: :: :: G. F. Chittenden, Jeweler
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PETERSON

Peterson Anna C Miss clerk 312 Main bds 80 Castle Hill ave
Axel T (Gertrude E) foreman SICO h 4 Warren ave
Benjamin F (Vina) eng pumping station h 162 Taconic ave
Cecile M Miss teacher (Brattleboro Vt) bds 162 Taconic ave
Clyde F rem to Alberta Canada
Ernest (Matilda) chauffeur W E Pearson’s h VD Cross rd rfd 1
J Oscar rem to Needles Calif
J Maxwell (Florence) draftsman GECo (Pittsfield) bds 162 Taconic ave
Johanna widow of John h 80 Castle Hill ave
Theresa A Miss emp (N Y) bds 80 Castle Hill ave

Phelan (See Feelan)

Phelps Francis R bds Fred Phelps’ Monterey rd
Fred W (Agnes) farmer h Monterey rd p o Monterey stage
Frederick C emp SICO bds 126 Main
John A student (St John’s Coll Annapolis) bds S W Phelps’
Sanford W (Ella) emp RPCo h Mountain rfd 2
Sanford W jr emp RPCo h at Stockbridge
Wilbur A (Jessie H) tally man NYNH&HRR h 126 Main

Philip Mary A widow of Charles T h 162 Main
Phillips Marguerite W rem to Hartford Conn
Oscar H (Mary B) laborer bds 80 State rd
Philip H see 123-125 Main bds 187 do
William S (Clara) baker rem to Hartford Conn
Piatek John (Josephine) emp MM h Park Hous
Piekla Thomas (Francezka) emp RPCo h 7 Park Hous
Pieklik Marcel (Mary) emp RPCo bds J Vidamski’s E Main Hous
Pierce Mary G Miss h 57 South
Piper Cooley (Hazel) chef 5 Railroad bds 46 Quarry
John H chef h Quarry
Nelson E (Minnie E) laborer h rear 4 Cottage

PITTSFIELD & GREAT BARRINGTON EXPRESS (Fitzgerald Bros) 318 Main and at 32 Myrtle Pittsfield See page 28

Pixley Casper (Irene B) h State rd rfd 2
Chester L (Mary R) emp RPCo rem to Rockdale
Ellen M Miss h 41 Pleasant
Harriet M widow of William h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Irene Miss clerk bds 2 Stockbridge rd
Lillian I widow of Ira deceased
Martin W died May 2 1921
Merritt II (Mabel) carpenter emp 21 Humphrey h Muddy Brook rd rfd 2
Noah E (Clara E) farmer h 2 Stockbridge rd
Place William T (Fanny) teller Nat Mahaiwe bank h at Canaan Ct
Plank Dewey rem to New York
George (Alvina) rem to New York

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington

and FRUITS
PLANK
Lydia rem to New York
Platt Charles E (Clara F) (Platt & Goslee) 15 Bridge h 6 Brainard ave

PLATT & GOSLEE (Charles E Platt and Arthur H Goslee) hardware tools etc 15 Bridge See back cover
Plona Michael (Tessie) emp MM h 8 Grove Hous
Ploss Edward E emp 20 East bds 11 East
Martha J widow of Walter E h 11 East
Poland Carol E Miss emp Nat Mahaiwe bank bds 117 Bridge
George W (Nettie C) emp SICO h 117 Bridge
Polmatier Edward E (Katherine A) meeh MM h Meadow Hous
George M (Alice B) farmhand C Reed’s h So Egremont rd rfd 1
Gertrude E Miss stenog RPCo bds E E Polmatier’s Meadow H
Helen Miss bds E E Polmatier’s Meadow Hous
Poly Charles (Mary) laborer 20 East h 45 Christian Hill rd
Pomerantz Aaron (Rose) tailor repairing etc 314 Main rm 24 h 29 State rd
Herman L elk 29 Railroad bds 29 State rd
Joseph bds 29 State rd
Lena Miss bds 29 State rd
Samuel L (Lillian) emp 314 Main rm 24 bds 29 State rd
Pomeroy Angeline A widow of John P h 8 Pope
Pope Frank J (Mary R) sec Chamber of Commerce 319 Main bds 41 Taconic ave
Popielarzcyk Stanislaus (Frances) bds G Budz’s Meadow Hous
Poplaski Frank (Angelina) woodchopper W H Davis’ h 91 Railroad ave
Poppe Frederick C G (Katherine) hand laundry State rd h do
Poreda Mary Mrs emp MM h 9 Grove p o Hous
Porter Earle student SHS bds 135 East
J Albert draftsman SICO bds 435 Main
Jeanette T weaver MM h Front Hous
Pothul Frank (Frances) emp MM h E Main Hous
Potorak Ignace (Rosa) lab NYNH&HRR h 19 Park
Potter Edna J Miss bds Edwin J Potter’s 12 Mahaiwe
Edwin J (Emma) Potter & Taylor Egremont rd h 12 Mahaiwe
George A (Sarah) farmer C Reed’s So Egremont rd h do rfd 1
John E (Elizabeth) emp Potter & Taylor’s h 12 Mahaiwe
& Taylor (E J Potter & G L Taylor) Green River mill Egremont rd
Potts Maria E Miss rms 6 Church
Poncher Catherine widow of Jacob N bds 199 Railroad ave
Clarence II (Ella M) emp NYNH&HRR h 87 Railroad ave
Florence wife of Henry deceased
Henry laborer h 165 Railroad ave
Lottie widow Peter hskpr 165 Railroad ave bds do

THE HOME of
GOOD SHOES
TYLER’S SHOE STORE
At the Sign of the
REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
POWELL
Powell Mildred Miss elk (Boston) bds 32 Hollenbeck ave
Wesley S (Mary W) station agt (Hous) also agt Am Ry Ex (Hous) h 32 Hollenbeck ave
Powers Margaret A Miss chambermaid Hotel Miller bds 24 Cottage
Stephen emp NYNH&HRR bds 81 Railroad ave
Pozetta Benjamin weaver MM bds L Storti’s Prospect Hous

PRATT ALBERT S (Anna L) pres GBMCo 100 Bridge h 16 Oak
See page 42
Edwin H (Anna A) carp emp 105 Main h Park rfd 2
Sinie Miss eook E Hulin’s VanDeusen Cross rd bds do (smr)
Premerlani Ulysses (Mary) painter h Oak p o Hous
Prentiss James A (Bessie) tea agt rem to Pittsfield
John A student SIS bds 242 East
Melville C rem to Pittsfield
Wesley T emp 15 Castle bds 242 East
Pringle Jessie H widow of John L died May 22 1920
Proper Charles L rem to Rome N Y
Cora Mrs h 206 Maple ave
Edward D farmer h West Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Theodore P rem to Hudson N Y
Prucheuski Adam (Lena) emp (Stock) h 116 Van Deusen rd
Ptk Harry h Front Hous
Harry V (Eva) agent h Front p o Hous
Joseph (Victoria) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Stephen (Sadie) emp MM h 26 Grove H
Pultorak Charles (Rose) emp RPCo bds Park Hous
Harry emp MM bds S Pultorak’s High Hous
Stanley (Virginia) emp MM h High Hous
Pulver William B (Elizabeth) bookkeeper and teller Gt B Sav bank h 314 Main rm 77
Pushee Jesse M (L Hazel) foreman elect emp MM h Prospect Hous
QUALITY MARKET (Samuel Nager & Son) meats and prov 183
Main See page 33
Quinn Josephine Miss h 127 State rd
Race Carrie I widow Frank E h Depot Hous
Clarence M emp MM bds Mrs C I Race’s Depot p o Hous
Dora C Miss emp RPCo bds J Keefner’s Park Hous
Frank E died June 23 1922
Herbert E (Ethel A) clerk MM h Beacon Hill po Hous
John H (Josephine A) prop Hotel Waverly 19-21 Railroad h do
John M (Bertha E) civil eng and surveyor bds L E Nicolai’s Kirk Hous
Leonard emp 158 Main h 6 Cottage
Luella I widow of Gorton H bds 135 Taconic ave
Martin gdnr D I Mackie’s 206 Maple ave
William H (Blanche) farmer h 6 Cottage
RAFFERTY
Rafferty Bridget Mrs h Park p o Hous

RAIFSTANGER EARL B (Mildred R) mng r Mahaiwe Theatre 14
  Castle h 231 East See page 57
Louis C (Kate) lessee Mahaiwe Theatre h 137 Bridge
Rakesonky Abraham (Annie) rem to Lee
Ramsdell M Louise Miss h 1 Main p o Hous
  Public Library (Miss Lydia A Fuller librarian) Main Hous
T Ellis (Edith B) agent MM h Main p o Hous
Thomas S (Helen T) engineer MM h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Rankin James (Emma A) emp RPCo bds R N Orton’s Front Hous
Raspuzzi Lewis (Virginia) supt Vitalie farm h Lake drive
Rathbun C Edward (Nellie B) patrolman Hous h Kirk Hous
  George E (Edith) conductor rem to Pittsfield
  Gladys E Miss bds 314 Main
  Mark H (Mary J S) janitor 314 Main h do
  Nellie E Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Roger P emp Brookside Farms bds 314 Main
  Walter C caretaker R B Rising’s bds 314 Main
  William clerk (Stamford Ct) bds 314 Main
Raybold Walter J treas RPCo h at Pittsfield
Read George retired h 314 Main rm 78

(See Reed)
Redaelli Leonidas (Mary) painter h 1 Christian Hill rd
Reed Albert L died October 22 1920
  Bessie L Miss emp MM bds C C Reed’s Prospect Hous
  Frederick C rem to N Y City
  Harry L emp RPCo bds L C Reed’s Prospect p o Hous
  Jennie H widow Albert L h 30 North
  Leroy C (Ida V) emp RPCo h Prospect Hous
  Mabel E Miss emp MM bds L C Reed’s Prospect Hous
  Stephen s r So Egremont rd

(See Read)
Registry of Deeds 334 Main
Reilley Mary J Mrs h 41 Bridge
  Mary M Miss emp SICo bds 41 Bridge
Reillyl Winnie Miss maid 28 South bds do
Remington D Coleman (Gladys E) emp (Conn) bds 314 Main
  Eugenia widow of George F h 95 State rd

REMINGTON FREDERICK A (Mary N) insurance agent and
  broker 8 Mahaiwe blk h 51 Stockbridge rd See front cover
  Gladys E Mrs asst 305 Main rm 3 bds 314 do
Renfrew Emma C Miss bds Thomas Renfrew’s 184 Maple ave
  Frances wife of Thomas died Feb 17 1920
  Marion L Miss student SIS bds T A Renfrew’s So Egremont rd
Thomas (Frances) gdnr George L Taylor’s h 184 Maple ave
  Thomas A h So Egremont rd

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Wood Bros, Pittsfield, Mass.
REPPERT
Reppert Alda Mrs bds W H Stephenson’s Stockbridge rd
Resnich Bertha Mrs bds 133 Cottage
Reynolds Amelia widow of William A deceased
   Howard H (Mary P) mngr of sales RPCo h 2 Brainard ave
   Milton H (Matilda) emp Mahaiwe Cemetery h 116 Bridge
   Viola Mrs h 22 River
   Wallace W chauffeur 20 East bds E E New’s Hillside ave
Rhoades Katherine N Miss (Wash D C) s r Berkshire Heights rd
Ricchi Massimeno (Mary) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Rice Jennie M widow of Merrick h 21 Maple ave
Rich Ernest K (Helen E) mngr shoe dept 293 Main h 72 South
   (See Riche)
Richard Julius (Alma A) painter h Reed
   Vincent W chauffeur bds Julius Richard’s
Richards Alfred butler Brookside rd bds do and at 23 West 54th N Y
   Eliza widow of Edward E rem to Springfield
   Howell H (Florence) instr Hallock school 740 Main h do
   William H rem to Springfield
Richardson Charles H asst gardener Brookside bds do
Riche August (Hortense) emp MM h Cone p o Hous
   Edmund A emp MM bds A Riche’s Cone ave Hous
   Leon L rem to So Egremont
   (See Rich)
Richmond Donald E rem to Brooklyn N Y
   Edward S s r Mrs Geraldine Richmond’s Alford rd
   Elmer E (Elizabeth) buyer 287-289 Main h 26 Pleasant
   Gerald H s r bds Mrs Geraldine Richmond’s Alford rd
   Geraldine Mrs s r Vesper Hill Alford rd
   Howard K rem to Brooklyn
   Lillian R Miss s r bds Mrs Geraldine Richmond’s Alford rd
Rider Charles W (Hannah) h 617 Main
Riggs Sarah widow of Albert died Dec 13 1920 [Del]
   Riley Edgar H master of English Hallock school rem to Wilmington
   (See Reilley and Reilly)
Ringenback Jules (Adelle) weaver MM h Front p o box 58 Hous
   Prosper (Mary) emp MM h North Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
RISING B D PAPER CO (Charles McKernon pres W J Raybold treas R B Rising sec) writing paper mnfrs Park Hous
   See front cover
   Richard B (Minette) sec and trav salesman RPCo h 23 Lewis av
   Robert M died Oct 8 1920
Ritchie Harry M (Eloise G) office mngr RPCo h 56 Taconic ave
Rivers Ellen A widow of Oliver h 304A Main
   Henry (Fannie V) gardener h 51 Castle Hill ave
   Olive Miss cashier 311 Main and 16 Bridge bds 304A Main
Roach (See Roch)

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
ROBBINS
Robbins Frances B widow of Henry T h 256 Main
    Hobart T clerk bds 256 Main
Roberts Josephine L Miss tel op 323 Main bds 41 Russell
    Louise Mrs rem to Bridgeport Conn
    Minnie Mrs h 41 Russell
Robertson Thomas C (Helene A) motion picture op (Lee) h VD rd
Robins Jessie M Mrs s r "Fairfield Farms" So Egremont rd rfd 1
Robinson Herman (Florence) farmer h State rd rfd 2
    Norval W (Jessie) emp MM h 6 Main Hous
Roch Almon K (Mary) post office clerk h Front Hous
Roche August (Daisy E) emp MM h Front p o Hous
    Edith L M Miss bds A Roche's Front Hous
    Norbert E bds A Roche's Front Hous
Rockefeller Granville (Fannie C) teamster 20 East h 51 do
    Jordan G emp 20 East bds 16 Rosseter
    Millard F (Jennie) teamster h 88 Main
Roe Theresa Miss maid 6 Brainard ave bds do
Roellinger (See Rollinger)
Rogers Ada B Miss teacher (Gt B) bds J E Rogers' Stockbridge rd rfd 2
    Delia M Miss h 126 Castle Hill ave
    John E (Elizabeth B) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
    Mary widow of Albert h 9 Rosseter
    Sarah L principal Dewey school h 126 Castle Hill ave
Roggiero John (Jennie) emp BSRy h 184 State rd
Rohan James M (Annie L) emp SICO h 53 River
    John (Bridget) track greaser BSRy h Front p o Hous
    Margaret E Miss finishing department MM bds J Rohan's Hous
    William J (Agnes K) elk Kane's Cash Store h Cottage Hous
Rolando Michele laborer bds 116 VanDeusen rd
Rollet Blanche M Miss bds C Rollet's Park p o Hous
    Charles (Aline) (Gillett & Rollet) ice drs No Plain rd h Park p o Hous
    Marcel bds C Rollet's Park p o Hous
Rollinger Caroline Miss died May 24 1922
    Dennis (Melanie) emp MM h Chestnut Ridge Hous
    Frank J h Front p o Hous
    Joseph (Mary) emp MM bds F J Rollinger's Front Hous
Romano Frank (May) emp Brookside Farms h Anderson
Ronchi Caesar painter bds 63 Pearl
Rood Edith A Miss rem to Lee
ROOD HOWARD L (Olive C) ice drl 138 Bridge h do ice house at
    Lake Mansfield See page 35
    Starr H (Clara J) emp 138 Bridge h 29 Mahaiwe
Roohan (See Rohan)
Rooks Edward (Mary) emp NYNH&HRR h 47 East

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Penn street, Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS  FRANK W. WHEELER  
AND RECORDS  49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON  
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ROONEY  
Rooney George emp 34 Castle Hill ave bds 51 Railroad  
Joseph (Nora A) caretaker T H Blodgett's h Alford rd  
Root Albert laborer h 32 Castle lane  
Mary wife of Albert died 1920  
Owen A (Nellie) emp 357 Main h 39 Castle Hill ave  
Rosa Samuel telegraph op (VanDeusenville) h do rfd Hous  
Roscoe Jay W (Lucy P) lineman Western Union Tel Co h 27 Pine  
Rosier Florence maid H A Montague's Cottage bds do Hous  
Ross Alice G Miss nurse bds 106 Cottage  
Alice L widow of Joseph bds 106 Cottage  
Bros (Charles S and Leon A) decorating etc 9 Church  
Charles S (Ellen J) Ross Bros h 106 Cottage  
L Allenton (Marjorie B) painter emp 9 Church h 150 East  
Leon A (Lillie E) Ross Bros 9 Church h 150 East  
Rossegot August (Martha) emp MM h Park Hous  
Rossi Jacob A (Jennie D) farmer h No Egremont rd  
Rossman Leonard J h 38 Dresser ave  
Rote Charles L (Carrie E) carpenter Stock rd h do rfd 2  
Rounds Henry B died Nov 11 1920  
Louis B (Flossie) mail carrier rfd 3 h Seekonk Cross rd rfd 3  
Ralph B farmhand rem to Troy N Y  
Walter H died April 23 1921  
Rouse James W bds Fred Phelps' Monterey rd  
Rowe Mary T Mrs h 43 Church  
Roy Alice widow of Adolphus V deceased  
Burton J emp MM bds Henry A Roy's Main Hous  
Elizabeth Miss emp RPCo h Park p o Housatonic  
Frank jr (Denise J) garageman rem to Stockbridge  
Gertrude Miss clk RPCo h Park Hous  
Henry A (Ruby) h Main Hous  
Raymond emp RPCo bds C Toupence's Park Hous  
Royce Frank E (Carrie) emp finisher MM h Beacon Hill Hous  
Roys Arthur L h 215 East  
Frank E died Nov 11 1920  
Miriam Miss bds 18 Humphrey  
Winthrop C emp 27 Humphrey h 18 do  
Ruane Helen E Miss student SIS bds 15 Sumner  
John clk rem to Springfield  
Katherine A Miss teacher bds 15 Sumner  
Mary E Miss clerk SICo bds 15 Sumner  
William (Katherine A) janitor 213-217 Main h 52 High  
Rudge Henry H (Clara) taxidermist 652 Main h 651 do  
Mabel E Miss bds 651 Main  
Runyon Anna D Mrs h 105 Taconic ave  
Rural Y M C A Park Housatonic  
Ruscketti Pio (Ida) teamster h Christian Hill rd rfd 1
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RUSSELL
Russell Blanche widow John bds C Comstock's No Plain rd
  Celeste S widow of Parley A h 41 Taconic ave
Rustick Mary widow of William h Grove Hous
Ryan Sarah Miss maid R Hoguet's Mon Valley rd bds do (smr)

SABIN CLARENCE R (Mary II) treas Great Barrington Savings
  Bank h 59 Taconic ave  See page 3
  Mary Louise Miss student SHS bds 59 Taconic ave
Sack Isaac (Mary) laborer 20 East h 78 State rd
Safholm Joseph telegraph op rem to Michigan
Sage Colden II (Hattie A) gamekeeper "Brookside" h 19 Elm
  Edna R Miss bds 19 Elm
Samuel Anna Miss emp MM bds J Parzyck No Plain rd p o Hous
Salstrom Adeline I Miss teacher rem to Ct
  Alrick (Caroline) carpenter h Castle Hill ave
  Hildegard Miss nurse (Pitts) bds A Salstrom's Castle Hill ave
  Ulricka Miss bds A Salstrom's Castle Hill ave
Salvato James emp MM bds J Carlotto's Hous rfd 2
  Louis emp RPCo bds J Carlotto's Hous rfd 2
  Rafaelo (Mary) emp RPCo h Mountain H
Samuel John (Annie) rem to New York
Sampson Steve (Bessie) rem to Bridgeport Ct
Samsel Stanley rem to Ct
Sanford Edward C emp MM bds L A Sanford's No Plain rd
  Linus A (Hattie V) farmer h No Plain rd

SANFORD WALTER B (Katherine M) judge of district court also
  attorney-at-law 314 Main rm 9 h 12 Manville  See page 39
Sareski Anna Mrs h 14 North
Sartori Charles mason bds VanDeusen road
Sauer Clarence F violin teacher rem to New York City
  Frederick W (Amy B) hairdresser Central blk h Forest Hous
  Harriet Miss student (Rochester N Y) bds F W Sauer's Forest H
Saulpaugh Arthur C emp MM bds 111 Railroad ave
  Nellie Mrs h 111 Railroad ave
Saville Edith widow of Frederick h Berkshire Heights rd
Sawyer Caroline widow of John D h 134 VanDeusen rd
  Ernest J emp 16 Bridge bds 134 VanDeusen rd
  William emp 311 Main bds 134 VanDeusen rd
Scalici Antonio (Frances P) shoe rep 185 Main h 183½ do
Scanlon William T emp GBMCo bds 82 East
Scemoana Andrea (Mary) emp RPCo h Cone ave p o Hous
  Peter (Julia) painter h Cone Hous
Schaefer Conrad F emp 287-289 Main h 4 Manville
  Edna Miss student (Boston) bds 4 Manville
  Gladys Miss bds 143 Bridge

SCHAEFER JUSTUS J (Laura A) upholsterer mattress maker and
  antiques 331 Main h 143 Bridge  See foot lines
  (See Shaffer)

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
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SCHAMEST

Schamest Henry (Lena) boot and shoe repairer 3 Bridge rd 79 State
Scheneck John S (Stella) (Brooklyn N Y) s r Seekonk Cross rd
Schiershorst Mary Miss (Brooklyn N Y) s r Lake Buel rd
Schilling Mina Mrs music teacher h 129 Bridge
Schneider Albert T (Alice A) teamster h Castle Hill ave
    Louis A elk 278 Main bds A T Schneider's Castle Hill ave
Schultes Eulalia F Miss bds 38 Mahaiwe
    Hugo (Jennie) physician 292 Main h 38 Mahaiwe
Schultze Alfred F (Annie L) driver 16 Railroad h 71 East
    Frank (Katherine) ear inspector NYNH&HRR h 57 East
William L (Margaret L) restaurant 11 Railroad h 4 Cottage ct
    (See Schultes)
Schulze Otto K enameler 100 Bridge rms 66 Grove
Schumer Minnie Mrs h Monument Valley rd
    William retired bds 497 Main
Schunder Frank D (Clara A) vice pres 20 East h 7 Benton ave
Schutt Charles H (Mary) emp RPo h Hart H
Schwartz (See Swartz)
Seyhner William (Berkshire Accessory Co) Pleasant Hous h at Glendale
Seofield George A rem to Utica N Y
    George W died Mar 21 1922
    Mary A widow of George W h 81 Grove
Scott Byron (Elizabeth) rector A M E Zion church h 122 Pine
    Charles W painter rms 19 Railroad
    Edward J (Isabel G) teller Nat Mahaiwe bank h 10 Warren ave
    Eugene bds 63 East
    Eugene jr (Mary E) reporter Pittsfield Eagle h 28 Cottage
    Eugene P student (N Y Univ) bds 28 Cottage
    Frank bds 7 Castle lane
    Marion G Mrs rem to Ct
    Sanford W emp Wyantenuck Country club rem to Hartsville
Scudder Earl V (Elsie E) plumber emp A J Hasson's h Kirk Hous
    Scully Mary E widow John S (Wash D C) s r Berkshire Heights rd
    Seader Israel meat cutter 29 Railroad bds 25 State rd
    Sealer of Weights and Measures r 34 Railroad
    Searles Edward F deceased
Sears Willarette C Miss nurse rem to Fitchburg
    Seaton William E teamster rem to So Egremont
SEDGWICK SCHOOL (Edward J VanLennep principal) 578 Main
    See page 52
    See Henry laborer h 38 Christian Hill rd
    Seeer Wyatt E rem to Egremont
    Seeley Alice widow William C died Jan 12 1923
    Frank (Emma) laborer 20 East h 5 Elm ct
    Frederick h 10 Parley

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK
Telephone Your Orders 309 Main Street
Great Barrington
SEELEY

Frederick T (Anna M) carpet cleaning furniture rep etc 12 Cottage h do
Gladys P Mrs rem to New York
John B emp 12 Cottage bds do
M Irene Mrs bds C C Crane’s Hart Hous
Mary L widow of Albert A bds 10 Parley
Raymond D combination man 313 Main bds 12 Cottage
Samuel emp SICo bds 162 Main
William C died Mar 19 1921
William C & Son (William V Seeley) lumber sawing etc No
Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
William V (William C Seeley & Son) No Plain rd h do rfd Hous
Selton Charles E radio op bds 21 Mechanic
John C (Katherine M) farmer emp 220 Stockbridge rd h 21
Mechanic
Ralph H farmer bds 21 Mechanic
Serminini Andrew mason rem to Italy
Charles E (Mary) (Serminini Viola & Co) 35 Pearl h do
Charles E jr (Serminini Viola & Co) 35 Pearl bds do
Erminio (Mary B) mason h Oak p o Hous

SERMINI VIOLA & CO (Chas E Serminini Charles E Serminini jr and
John F Viola) mason contractors 35 Pearl   See page 19
Seward Wright E (Mary) emp MM h Meadow H
Seweczyk Anthony emp RPCo h Giddings Hous
Sewell Maria A widow of William died Mar 27 1920
Seymour Lucy S widow of James A h 483 Main
Shaffer Casper S (Blanche Z) painter 3 Crosby h do
(See Schaefer)
Shaker Badia elk 165 Main bds 115 East
Diana M Miss rem to Bridgeport Ct
Mitchell H (Mary H) groceries etc (Mill River) h 115 East
Napoleon J bds 115 East
Shalley Francis T farmhand bds Mrs K Shalley’s rfd 1 Hous
James farmer bds Mrs K Shalley’s rfd 1 Hous
Katherine widow of Patrick h Long Pond rd rfd 1 Hous
M Agnes Miss waitress rem to Lee
Mary E Miss dressmaker bds Mrs K Shalley’s rfd 1 Hous
(See Shelley)
Shaver Sarah E Miss bds 181 Castle
Shaw Clifford J (Maud L) farmer h Green River rd rfd 3
Edward H (Harriet M) mason VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd 1 h do
Emma L widow of Charles L h 25 Pleasant
Frank A (Grace L) farm supt rem to Hillsdale N Y
Irving R sec 20 East h at Springfield

SHEA DANIEL F (Ethel M) electrical contractor 4 Avery pl h do
See page 27

WE SELL
SHOES
That Satisfy
TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
Gorham & Norton  
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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SHEAR
Shear Fred K forester bds 81 Grove
Sheehan William laborer h 84 Grove
Sheldon Emma W Miss h 15 Castle Hill ave
   Harriet L Miss h 15 Castle Hill ave
Shelley John emp RPCo bds 20 Rossetter
   William (Mary A) emp RPCo bds 20 Rossetter
   (See Shalley)
Shenkman Max (Rebecca) public auto h 90 State rd
Shepard Frederick S (Sarah A) h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
   Mary Miss stenog SICO rms 5 Bryant et
Sherman Arthur E (Mabel R) groe and prov Main h Cottage H
Shok Alex (Mary) emp RPCo h Park Housatonic
   Boleslaw (Eleanor) emp MM bds 21 Grove Housatonic
   Frank (Helen) emp MM h 24 Grove Hous
   Harry emp MM bds Frank Shok's 24 Grove Hous
   Simon (Teofila) farmhand bds Park Housatonic
   Teofil (Mary) emp MM h Grove Hous
Shook Marcel (Mary) emp RPCo h East Main Housatonic
   Marion G Miss bds 21 Cottage
   William J (Minnie B) Shook & Kellogg 296 Main h 21 Cottage
   & Kellogg (William J Shook and Charles T Kellogg) boots and
   shoes 296 Main
Shove Charles L (Mary) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2
   Charles L jr (Beatrice E) rural mail carrier route 1 h Monument
   Valley rd
   Seth H farmhand C L Shove's Blue Hill rd bds do rfd 2
Shufelt Harvey F (Melva L) lumber ete h Cottage p o Hous
Shultis Harry B (Jennie L) emp (Hartsville) h 202 State rd
Shuman Ella Mrs bds 133 Cottage
Sidlowsky Joseph (Frances) emp RPCo h Park Hous
Siegmund Karl laborer h 24 VanDeusenville rd
   Pauline Mrs rem to Pittsfield
Sigoski Frank (Julia) emp SICO h 197 Railroad ave
Silvano James (Bridget) emp MM h Hart H
Silverman Max (Lillian) tailor 283-289 Main h 191 do
Silverneil Abraham (Delia) farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
Simmons Clarence B (Annie L) traveling salesman (B) h 12 Manville
   Frederick (Ida) farmhand rem to New York
   Henry (Hattie M) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
SIMPLEX LAUNDRY (Mrs Olufine A Stanard prop) family laun-
   dry rear 43 North  See page 38
Simclair James L (Ruth B) foreman 272 Main h 29 Castle Hill ave
Singer Sewing Machine Co (of New Jersey) local office 53 Railroad
Sinico Bertoldo (Lucia) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Slaminsky Max (Gertrude) cattle dealer 133 Cottage h do
Slauson Harvey B (Mary) asst supt SICO h 546 Main
Slonski Joseph (Teofila) mill op rem to New Britain Ct

J. J. SCHAEFER  
ANTIQUES  UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE  
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
SLOZEK
Slozek S Wladislaw (Antonina) bakery Meadow Hous h do
Slutzke Clara Mrs bds 133 Cottage
Smigiel Stanislaw (Rosa) emp MM h 22 Grove po Hous
Smith Alex (Mary) emp 37 Rosseter h 37 High
  Alice widow of James h 128 Bridge
  Alice M Miss teacher (Springfield) bds Lincoln H Smith’s
  Alonzo V (Deborah) violin instr 11 Church h at Canaan Ct
  Austin B deceased
  Bertha widow of Austin bds 7 Barrington pl
  Burton P plumber emp 41 Railroad h 194 East
  DeWitt (Amelia J) public auto State rd h do
  Edward E h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
  Edward J teamster bds 67 Pine
  Edward K (Agnes) painter h VanDeusenville rd Hous
  Ernest bds E Smith’s 87 Silver
  Ernest jr (Bertha E) clerk MM h 87 Silver
  Frank bds Fred Phelps’ Monterey rd
  Fred baker 327 Main h at So Hadley
  Frederick J (Elizabeth B) farmer h Green River rd rfd 1
  George C (Mary E) emp MM h Meadow Hous
  George L (Jennie A) engineer NYNH&HRR h 71 Castle
  Gladys E Miss bds L H Smith’s
  Grove C died Dec 19 1921
  Harriet L student SHS bds L H Smith’s No Egremont rd
  Harriet S teacher (No Adams) bds L H Smith’s No Egremont rd
  Harry J (Mary E) trainman NYNH&HRR h Pleasant p o Hous
  Helen L Miss teacher bds Lincoln H Smith’s
  Henry L (Bessie) trainman NYNH&HRR h 32 Rosseter
  Hiram P (May) cont and builder 684 Main h do
  Jacob pianos etc bds Benton ave
  James (Emma) farmer h Alford rd rfd 3
  Jennie A Miss nurse bds 67 Pine
  Jessie V Miss bds 194 East
  John S (Maud) emp MM h Main p o Housatonic
  Lincoln H ice No Egremont rd h do rfd 1
SMITH M L & CO (Merrick L Smith prop H V Bradbury mngr)
  groc and prov Park p o Housatonic  See page 32
Marie L Miss mngr 323 Main bds 31 Dresser ave
Martha M wife of Lincoln H died Oct 31 1921
Mary A Miss teacher bds L H Smith’s rfd 1
Mary E widow of Guilford h 44 Dresser ave
Merrick L (Catherine C) stock rm RPCo also (M L Smith & Co)
  Park h do p o Housatonic
Morton A elect eng bds 181 Castle
Moses C (Julia A) bds 194 East
Nellie I Miss nurse bds 67 Pine
Nelson teamster h 67 Pine

WOOD BROS.  SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD,  .  .  .  MASS.
SMITH
Rachel L Miss bds L H Smith’s No Egremont rd
Ruth Mrs bds Mrs Sarah O Ferguson’s
Sarah A widow of Henry W bds 817 Main
Thomas A (Julia A) janitor Dewey school h 1 Avery pl
William A (Lucretia M) selectman h 181 Castle
William H (Marjorie R) farmer h No Plain rd
Smythe William R (Elizabeth) h 84 Gilmore
Snow Harvey W (Mary E) farmer h Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Jeanette M Miss student SHS bds Harvey Snow’s rfd 2
Snyder Frank J (Bernice) clerk W H Snyder’s h Main Hous
Fred (Sarah E) tmstr J M McCarty’s bds Mrs Jane F Snyder’s
No Plain rd rfd 1 Housatonic
Henry bds 35 Cottage
Jane F widow of John died May 11 1921
John (Lorena M) h No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Leda M Miss stenog 292 Main rms 10-11 bds John Snyder’s rfd
1 Hous
SNYDER WILLIAM H (Elizabeth) dry goods dept store furniture
coal and wood Main Hous h do See page 25
(Soldatto Edgar (Angelina) painter h 84 VanDeusen rd
Soules Harry farmhand bds Mrs Annie Soules
Annie Mrs h Mountain Hous
Sosnowski Michael emp MM h Ryan ter Hous
Soudant George C (Angeline M) mech h VanDeusen rd
Soule Ruth Miss rem to Springfield
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE POWER & ELECTRIC CO (Charles E
Hull gen mngr Robert M Parrish local mngr) Gt Barrington
div 10 Castle See page 27
Southworth block 277 to 285 Main
Spadaccini Mary Miss maid R O Harper’s Park Hous bds do
Morris (Vera) rem to Ct
Peter (Assunda) emp RPCo h Mountain rfd Housatonic
Sparks Courtland G (Nellie S) elk 34 Railroad h 32 Stockbridge rd
Spath Frances W Miss bds 115 Hollenbeck ave
SPATH FREDERICK P (Anna H) carpenter and real estate 115
Hollenbeck ave h do See page 50
Henry G farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
Spaulding Frank W (Olive) emp H Robinson’s h State rd rfd 2
Splan Lena Mrs bds S Lingenhager’s Chestnut Ridge Hous
Thomas J night engineer rem to New York
William died Dec 1921
Sprague John F (Susan M) farmhand E H Shaw’s bds do
Kenneth L (Hazel) emp MM h Main Hous
Lucy Miss rms 7 Elm ct
Springstube Frederick (Edith) carpenter h Kirk Housatonic
Staats Mary H widow of Robert P s r West Sheffield rd rfd 1
CEMENT, LIME AND FULL LINE OF BUILDERS' MATERIALS
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STAAITS
Robert P died Aug 18 1920

STANARD OLUFINE & MRS prop Simplex Laundry rear 43 North
h 43 do See page 38
Perry D (Olufine A) farmer h 43 North
Standard Oil Co of New York (W E Foote mngr) office garage and tanks 100-112 Main
Stanley Clarence emp (Albany) bds 148 Maple ave
E N pres Stanley Insulating Co 51 Church h at New Britain Ct
Elizabeth A widow of William died Feb 19 1921
George C emp (Washington D C) bds 148 Maple ave
Gilbert bds 148 Maple ave
Harold (Guaranty Trust Co N Y) bds 148 Maple ave

STANLEY INSULATING CO THE (E N Stanley pres Louis B Win
ton gen mngr and treas) mnfrs vacuum receptacles 51
Church (N Y office 200 Fifth ave) See page 42
Leonard L emp (Toland Ohio) bds 148 Maple ave
Lila C widow of William h 148 Maple ave
Lila Miss bds 148 Maple ave
Stansbury Henry G laborer bds 78 VanDeusen rd
Staskin Isador treas 123-125 Main h at 183 Dewey Pittsfield

STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER CO INC (Geo A Stevens pres
Frank D Schunder vice pres L W Bump treas I R Shaw see)
lumber and building material 20 East grain etc 47 Railroad
See page 132
Harold J (Bertha) mngr the Gt Atl & Pac Tea Co Pleasant Hous
h Cone Hous

STEVEBS HENRY A (Esther L) funeral director and embalmer
426 Main cor South also (Berkshire Norwalk Vault Co) h
426 Main See head lines
Louis K deceased
Mary E Miss housekeeper rem to Pittsfield

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 FENN STREET, PITSFIELD
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STEWART
Elizabeth C Miss rem to Pittsfield
Katherine D Miss rem to Pittsfield
Stickles Adele L Miss asst 304a Main bds at L Stickles’ Van Deusen
Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
Edmond A emp MM bds L Stickles’ Van Deusen Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
Jean L auto mech (Pitts) bds L Stickles’ V D Cross rd rfd 1 H
Julia M Miss bds L Stickles’ V D Cross rd rfd 1 H
Louis (Louise) farmhand h V D Cross rd p o rfd 1 Hous
Stillman Frances M widow of Myron P h 194 State rd
Minnie P Miss bds 194 State rd
Stimson Alice A Mrs h Main Hous
St James’ Club 350 Main
Episcopal Church 348 Main
Robert (Mabel K) (Chicago Ill) bds 56 State rd
St John Everitte Mrs h 81 Taconic ave
Julia widow of Michael h Meadow Hous
Robert J carpenter bds Mrs Julia St John’s Meadow p o Hous
Michael died Mar 10 1920
Stoddard Albert A h Green River rd rfd 3
Charles A emp MM bds Geo Moore’s Pleasant Housatonie
Frederick E (Bertha) emp MM h Main p o Hous
George B (Juliette) gardener h 80 State rd
Janette B widow Benton h 18 Dresser ave
Louis G (Alice M) emp RPCo h 32 North
Parker H painter bds P L Stoddard’s Magnolia
Parker L retired h Magnolia
Stoebener L Edward (Cora) emp SICo h 19 Park
Stone John Satty-at-law rem to Boston
Storti Andrew (Emma) emp MM h Kirk Hous
Louis (Louise M) shoe repairer Meadow h Prospect Hous
Peter (Helen) h Main p o Housatonie
Stoskin Morris (Lillian) junk Stockbridge rd h do rfd 2
St Peter’s R C Church 213-217 Main
Strevelle Harvey rem to Maine
Streving Fredrica widow of Frederick bds 92 Main
Strickland Eleanor Miss seamstress bds 44 Dresser ave
Strong Louise K widow of Edwin D antiques and tea room 406 Main
h do and at 1952 E 101 st Cleveland O
Strube Anna L Miss emp MM bds Mrs Mary Strube’s Park p o Hous
George emp MM bds Mrs M Strube’s Park Hous
Mary Mrs h Park p o Hous
Sophie Miss bds J Stehlin’s Giddings p o Hous
STURTEVANT MILLARD G (Bertha B) pianos victrolas and stationery 312 Main h 41 Mahaiwe See page 79
Suk Theodore rector rem to Europe
Sullivan Theodore H Miss emp MM bds J H Sullivan’s p o Hous

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar

AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
## SULLIVAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Celia</td>
<td>Miss emp MM</td>
<td>bds J H Sullivan’s Cone ave Hous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SULLIVAN EUGENE J

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sales stable 38 Bridge bds 40 do</td>
<td>See page 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J</td>
<td>emp RPCo bds J H Sullivan’s p o Hous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah F</td>
<td>asst pastor removed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F</td>
<td>emp 38 Bridge h 40 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph H</td>
<td>(Helen) emp RPCo h Cone ave p o Hous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice</td>
<td>chauffeur Berkshire Inn bds do and at Camden S C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J</td>
<td>(Marie J) carp emp 105 Main h 83 East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See O’Sullivan)

Sumaj George died March 22 1920

Sumner Block 306-310 Main

Supernaugh Ellery (U S Army) bds 153 Cottage

| John W       | (Edith C) fireman NYNH&HRR h 153 Cottage |
| Robert J     | (Freda E) emp NET&TCo h 151 Cottage |
| William      | (Alice J) teamster h 26 Avery pl |

Supple John (Ellen) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2

Surner George U overseer MM bds Hart p o Hous

Survick Antony (Theresa) farmer h Park Hous

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jules</th>
<th>emp R P Co h Park Hous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Suvowiez Joseph emp MM bds Park p o Housatonic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kazimiez</th>
<th>emp MM bds Park p o Housatonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wietorza</td>
<td>emp MM bds Park p o Hous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Swartz Emma J Mrs emp F D Whitcomb’s 220 Stockbridge rd bds do

(See Schwartz)

Sweeney John F (Margaret) emp RPCo h Park rfd 2

Sweeney Patrick F (Delia) emp 22 Humphrey h 103 Cottage

Sweet Clarence I (Lydia S) supt MM h 32 Oak

| Frank J      | (Rose E) cook 578 Main h 30 Elm |
| George E     | eng RPCo bds 9 Sumner |
| Harold J     | bds 30 Elm |
| Harry O      | auto mech Martin Dodd’s garage (Norfolk Conn) bds 9 Sumner |

Josephine Miss housemaid rem to Pennsylvania

| Margaret A   | widow of George F h 9 Sumner |
| Margaret A   | Miss teacher bds 9 Sumner |
| Maria L      | widow of Norris S h 19 Pine |
| Mary F V     | Miss nurse in training (P) bds 9 Sumner |
| Raymond      | auto mech bds 9 Sumner |

Synowvek Paul (Alice) emp RPCo h 4 Park p o Hous

Syre Charles F (Viola) farmhand T S Ramsdell’s farm Stockbridge rd h do

| Christine    | wife of Francis deceased |
| Francisco    | bds Charles Syre’s Stockbridge rd |
| Richard      | agent bds 179 Main |

Szewczik John (Bessie) emp MM h Meadow Hous

---

*Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director*  
*AUTO LIVERY Great Barrington, Mass.*

---

**C. M. HOPKINS**  
Clothing, Furnishings  
276 Main Street

**HOPKINS & PARKS**  
Real Estate, Insurance  
Great Barrington, Mass.
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler

GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.
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SZKLASZ
Szklas Valentine (Helen) beamer MM h Ryan ter Hous Taggart Hugh (Sadie M) teamster h Muddy Brook rd Tajana Joseph laborer bds Luigi Iemolini’s VanDeusen rd Tak Stanislaw (Bessie) weaver MM bds 1 “Beehive” Park p o Hous Tallerdy Charles F emp Public Wks dept bds 497 Main
  John (Julia) weaver MM h 497 Main Tasoli (See Pasoli) Tassinari Louis (Armenia) emp NYNH&HRR h Hart p o Hous Tawczynski Stephen emp MM bds Wladyslaw Tawczynski’s rfd 1 Hous
  Teresa bds W Tawczynski’s rfd 1 Hous Wladyslaw h VanDeusenville Cross rd p o Hous Wladyslaw (Aniela) farmhand h VanDeusenville Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
Taylor George L (Ella Mae) (Wheeler & Taylor) 314 Main also (Potter & Taylor) Egremont rd also treas Housatonic Agricultural society h Maple ave
  Mary T widow of John bds Mrs G T Fuller’s Egremond rd Olive Miss bds 259 Main Wesley laborer h 5 Elm ct Teggi Andrew plumber 35 Railroad bds 33 North
  Arthur R bds 33 North Marco h 33 North Matilda V Miss hskpr bds 33 North
  Thomas L (Grace C) painter h 44 Avery pl Thatcher Arthur L (Mary A) emp MM h North p o Hous
  Carl D postmaster Housatonic Postoffice bds A L Thatcher’s Housatonic
  Frederick E (Florence A) board of assessors h Hart p o Hous Hulda M Miss clerk MM bds Arthur L Thatcher’s North p o Hous
  Lavinia Miss bds F Thatcher’s Hart Hous
  W Donald clk 315 Main bds Frederick E Thatcher’s Hart p o Hous
Thiery Nellie Mrs h 204 East
  Thomas Edgar B (Margaret) (Thomas & Palmer) 62 Stockbridge rd and head of Rosseter h 15 Cottage
  J George (Elizabeth) asst treas SICo h 535 Main Stirling B bds 15 Cottage
THOMAS & PALMER (Edgar B Thomas and Frank Palmer) lumber and planing mill 62 Stockbridge rd office and yard head of Rosseter See page 40
  Thompson Grace E Mrs emp Visiting Nurse Asso bds Fred Freeman’s Quarry
  Harold E rem to New York Jennie K Miss librarian Mason library bds 9 Bryant ct May F Miss bds Fred Freeman’s Quarry

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington and FRUITS
LEADING CLOTHIERS
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THOMPSON
Orrin S h 9 Bryant ct
Robert D (Blanche) emp RPCo h Park Hous
Thursday Morning Club 232 Main
Thurston Mary widow of John bds L R Barnes’ Hart Hous
Ticknor Benjamin D (Constance) Caleb Ticknor & Son 362 Main h
do and at Camden S C
Caleb died Nov 5 1921

TICKNOR CALEB & SON (Benjamin D Ticknor) prop Berkshire
Inn 362 to 388 Main also The Court Inn Camden S C See
page 352
Marion Miss bds Berkshire Inn and at Court Inn Camden S C
Martha Miss bds Berkshire Inn and at Court Inn Camden S C
Virginia Miss bds Berk Inn and at Camden S C
Tillinghast Charles F (Alice C) loftman RPCo h Main p o Hous
Raymond C student SHS bds Chas F Tillinghast’s p o Hous
Mary Miss bds Chas F Tillinghast’s p o Hous
Tillman John laborer 11 Rosseter rms rear do
Tillotson Flora O widow of Charles N millinery etc 297 Main h 27
Eml

Tilton Jesse rem to Belchertown

TINKER LOUIS J (Sarah E) public auto also garage 197 Main h
195 do See page 14
Newton W (Maria) rem to Stockbridge

Tisserant August (Josephine R) emp MM h Cone ave Housatonic
Tobey Charlotte I Miss dressmaker h 135 West ave
Charlotte M Miss rem to Alford
Ellen P widow of Pratt L rem to Springfield
Henry P (Caroline) elk SICO h 500 Main
Josephine D Mrs bds 135 West ave
Leroy E (Lelia) elect SICO h Green River rd rfd 3
Loretta M widow of George B bds Leroy E Tobey’s Green River
rd rfd 3
Louise A Miss bds 506 Main
Pratt student (Cornell Univ) bds 500 Main

TOBIN JOHN A mngr Central Garage Co 268 Main h 28 Castle See
page 13
Todd William E laborer bds Fred Freeman’s Quarry
Tomskey John (Theresa) emp NYNH&HRR h 22 River
Toolin James H (Olivia) mach RPCo h Park p o Hous
John (Nellie C) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Thomas F (Clara) emp MM h Main p o Hous
Torrey William E (Flora E W) tel op Hous h Main p o Hous
Toupencre Armond emp MM bds Jules Toupencre’s North Plain rd rfd
1 Hous
Charles (Theresa) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Emile (Elizabeth) emp RPCo h Front rfd 2
Jules (Louise) emp MM h North Plain rd rfd 1 Hous

THE HOME of TYLER’S SHOE STORE At the Sign of the
GOOD SHOES REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
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TOUPENCE
Maria widow of Charles h Front p o Hous
Sealine O Miss emp MM bds Front Hous
William (Katherine F) beamer MM h Kirk p o Hous
Tower Edward C M rector St James Episcopal church h 342 Main
Gertrude Miss emp MM bds Mrs Ida Tower’s Hart Hous
Ida Mrs h Hart p o Hous
Madeline Miss emp MM bds Mrs Ida Tower’s Hart Hous
Town Hall 334 Main
Tracy Andrew emp David Malumphy’s bds Mrs Mary E Tracy’s Park Hous
Edward J emp W M Stevenson’s bds Mrs Julia F Tracy’s Park H
James F (Lena) auto mech 268 Main also motion picture operator h Stockbridge rd rfd
James L student bds Mrs M Tracy’s Park Hous
James L emp BBCo bds 181 East
John P bds Mrs Julia F Tracy’s Park Hous
Julia F widow of John P h Park Hous
Katherine Miss teacher bds Mrs Julia F Tracy’s
Mary E widow of James h Park Hous
Thomas (Elizabeth) emp 33-35 Railroad h r 597 Main
Virginia Miss emp RPCo bds Mrs M Tracy’s Hous
Tries Gustave H (Margaret A) shipping elk SICo h 70 State rd
Tripodis Apostolos prop Gt Barrington Candy Shop 280 Main h 154 do
Bacilios emp 280 Main bds 154 do
Truesdell Grace E Miss emp MM h Main p o Hous
Sarah widow of Harry h Main p o Hous
Trumpfeller Margaret A Miss tel op rem to Bridgeport Ct
Tryon Bessie Miss rem to Detroit Mich
Thomas (Sophia) farmer h Lake Buel rd rfd 2
Tryzeinka Alexander (Mary) h 7 Grove p o Hous
Stanislaw (Mary) emp MM h 13 Grove Housantonie
Teofil emp RPCo bds 7 Grove Housatonie
Wladyslaw baker Meadow h do Hous
Trzesnewski Joseph rem to Poland
Stefano (Julia) emp NYNH&HRR h 14 River
Tubbs Katherine E A Miss bds 8 Pleasant ct
Tufts Emma C Miss emp Mrs F O Tillotson’s 27 Elm bds do
Tuller Alfred E (Katherine) clerk 311 Main rms 314 do rm 7
George A meat inspector and teaming 1 Crosby h do
George R (Minnie) emp 100 Bridge h 1 Crosby
Isabel J Miss bds 1 Crosby
Sidney L (Belle W) salesman h 5 Castle Hill ave
Stuart S (Ethel) clerk 316 Main h 11 Manville
Walter S (Katherine S) emp (Philia) h No Plain rd rfd 1 H
Tully Richard H (Anna) emp RPCo h 9 Park

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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TURNER
Turner Anna R Miss deceased
Arthur emp NYNH&HRR rms 199 Railroad ave
Charles G (Alice E) farmer Lake Buel rd h do rfd 2
Cornelius E (Mary A) freight handler NYNH&HRR h 199
Railroad ave
Eleanor C Mrs h 15 Benton ave

TURNER F H & CO (Noble B Turner Frederick H Turner and
Frank E Giddings) hardware carriages etc 287-289 Main
See head lines
Fred (Mary I) rem to So Lee
Frederick H (F H Turner & Co) 289 Main h 142 Taconic ave
Hattie Miss emp RPCo rms 199 Railroad ave
Helen Miss (Berkshire Grill and Tea Room) 8 Castle h 314 Main
rms 66-70
Horace A (Zella L) clerk post office h State rd
John W (Grace) carpenter emp 105 Main h State rd
Lillian M Miss h 225 State rd
Marjory L Mrs rem to Torrington Conn
Mildred Miss emp RPCo rms 199 Railroad ave
Noble B (Carrie B) h Main p o Housatonic
Samuel J (Evelyn B) emp 20 East h 35 Railroad ave
William A rem to Washington D C
William L bus driver bds Mrs Alice Burget’s Church
William W laborer rem to Austerlitz N Y

Tuttle Julia A widow Isaac S bds 43 Church
Twing Grace J Mrs hskpr rem to Sheffield
Tycz Teofila Miss emp MM bds 19 Grove p o Hous

TYLER EDMUND C (Martha A) boots shoes and rubbers 304 Main
h 58 Hollenbeck ave See foot lines
Marion J Miss student bds 58 Hollenbeck ave

TYLER RAYMOND F (Lulu) prop Gt B Coal Co 34 Rosseter h
5 Benton ave See front cover
Warren S rem to Pittsfield

Unlearsky Adam emp E B Dolby’s bds 56 River
Upright John T (Florence) farmer h Long Pond rd
Usher Karl W (Marguerite) h Main Hous
VanAlstyne Fred (Mary) carpenter MM h Prospect p o Hous
Roy J (Nellie) contractor and builder h Main p o Hous
Willard H (Dorothy) elect bds 135 East

VanDeusen Charles A emp SICo bds 329 Main
Floyd H (Lillian) emp 24 North h 15 Pleasant
Harold rem to Pittsfield
Hattie C widow of Jacob h 202 State rd
Josephine M widow of James died April 16 1920
Laura M Miss emp J C Anderson’s bds do rfd 1
Marjorie E Miss emp SICo bds 329 Main
Mary A widow of Newton h Kirk p o Housatonic

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Wood Bros, Pittsfield, Mass.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161 W
WESTINGHOUSE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
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VANDEUSEN

May D Miss rem to Egremont
Minnie Mrs h 329 Main
Nelson (Cora) teamster rem to Pittsfield
Ralph B emp (Lenox) bds 202 State rd
Ray emp 42 Railroad rms 20 do
Ruth D Miss bds 202 State rd
Sarah Miss asst Hous p o bds Mrs M A VanDeusen’s p o Hous
VanDyke Clarence A died July 19 1921
M Mrs died Oct 9 1920
VanLennep Clara H Miss teacher bds 578 Main

VAN LENNEP EDWARD J (Alice S) principal Sedgwick School
578 Main h do See page 52
Emily B Miss bds 578 Main
Henry J student (Brown) bds 578 Main
Van Valkenburgh Harriet E Mrs hskpr E D Proper’s bds do rfd 1 Hous

VAN VORST EDWARD B (Anna C) jeweler 317 Main h (6) Oak
See page 37
Varney Francis D rem to Egremont
Veeley John J died Aug 5 1922
Verchot Emile emp MM h North Hous
Verones Elizabeth Miss tel op bds 52 Pearl
Henry A blacksmith Meadow Hous h do
Veshenski Alexander emp W Slozek’s h Grove Hous
Stanley emp MM h 17 Grove p o Hous
Rose wife of Stanley deceased
Viani Louis auto mech 284 Main bds 104 Van Deusenville rd
Viechi Katherine Miss maid 194 Maple ave bds do
Vidamski John (Bessie) emp NYNH&HRR fgt house (Hous) h East Main Hous
Vigeant Edward C elk M A Lennon’s Depot H bds Park Hous
William J (Mary E) emp RPCo h Park p o Hous
Vigezzi Francis bds Frank Vigezzi’s Van Deusen rd

VIGEZZI FRANK (Elizabeth D) mason and contractor Van Duesen
rd h do See page 19
John D emp NYNH&HRR bds F Vigezzi’s V D rd
Josephine Miss rem to New York
Mary T rem to Connecticut
Vincent Claude S (Anna L) emp 400 Main h Maple ave
Ralph E conductor rem to Pittsfield
Viola Algeria M Miss h 244 Main
Charles R (Emma A) mason h 14 Elm ct
Charles R jr (Theresa L) restaurant 20 Railroad h 14 Elm ct
Francis J farmhand bds Christian Hill rd rfd 1
John F (Mary) (Sermini Viola & Co) 35 Pearl h Christian Hill rd rfd 1
John P (Mary J) both deceased

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
VISCARDI
Viscardi Bridget widow Frederick J died Dec 31 1921
VISCARDI FREDERICK F (Clara A) house painter and paper hanger 168 Main h do See page 47
Visetti G Romolo (Adeline) emp SICo h 1 Christian Hill rd
Visiting Nurse Association 54 Castle
Vitale Frank died Mar 31 1920
Mary widow Frank h North Plain rd
Vitalie Francisco (Rosamond) landscape gardener h Lake Drive
Vodowski John rem to Poland
Stefano (Agnes) emp SICo h 26 Pearl
Vosburgh Edna Miss maid rem to Ashley Falls
Jerdon (Elizabeth H) h 24 Mahaiwe
Sanford A (Mabel) emp Berkshire Garage h r 27 Rosseter
Vose Lottie E h 210 State rd
Voute Meinhard retired bds Mrs L T Couriere’s Park Hous
Waddingham Emma Miss h 18 Church
Lillian Miss h 18 Church
Wagner John (Veronica E) h 3 Mechanic
Ransler (Sarah M) helper 134 Main h Hillside ave
Wainwright Hall (Miss Maude L and Mrs Ennez I Curtiss proprs) boarding house 518 Main
Waldron Katherine A Miss teacher SHS h 82 Hollenbeck ave
Mary Miss bookkeeper 316 Main h 82 Hollenbeck ave
Walker Gertrude Miss rem to New Jersey
Harriet widow William H (23 West 54th st N Y) h Brookside rd
Mary N Mrs h 314 Main rm 74
Walkner Harriet widow Ernest h Meadow Hous
Wallace Bridget E waitress Hotel Miller rms 18 Summer
Fred W (Elizabeth) emp 100-115 Bridge h 9 Warren ave
Mary widow of Robert h 18 Summer
Patrick sectionhand NYNH&HRR bds J McLaughlin’s 645 Main
Walsh Anna E Miss tel op bds 15 Park
Annie T widow Michael J h 15 Park
Harold E foreman SICo bds 15 Park
Joseph E emp SICo bds 15 Park
Michael J died Jan 12 1922
(See Welch)
Ward Frances F Mrs h rear 9 Rosseter
Harry E (Clara) emp C Minor’s h Green River rd
Henrietta Miss emp RPCo bds 210 State rd
Lillian widow of Oliver h r 9 Rosseter
Ware John (Elsie) emp SICo h Van Deusen rd
Warner Charles W (Jennie) farmer h Seekonk rd rfd 3
Ella Miss rms 21 Brainard ave
Gladys M Miss student bds William D Warner’s rfd 3
Mary H widow Henry C deceased

Frank Howard Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Fean Street, Pittsfield
WARNER
William deceased
William D (Loretta E) farmer h Green River rd rfd 3
Washburn Cyrus V (Elizabeth E) s r West Sheffield rd rfd 1
Waters Roy R (Alice A) carpenter h 610 Main
Watkins Charles jr (Hazel) chauffeur h 45 Russell
Charles H (Nellie) emp GBMCo h 92½ Main
Charles S (Hazel L) auto mech 34 Castle h 45 Russell
Edward (Alice) laborer 145 Maple ave h 23 Rosseter
Mary E Miss dressmaker bds 98 Main
Watson James A emp RPCo bds Mrs R Watson’s Hous rfd 2
James F emp MM bds Mrs R Watson’s Maple Hous rfd 2
Mary J Miss bds Mrs R Watson’s Maple Hous rfd 2
Peter G emp RPCo bds Mrs R Watson’s Maple Hous rfd 2
Robina widow of James F h Maple Hous rfd 2
Wayside Inn (E R Brophy prop) grill etc Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Weaver Grover C (Nellie S) rem to Egremont
Webb Edward tmstr Fred Le Grant’s h Beartown p o So Lee
Weber Joseph (Lucy) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Wedeszko Petronela Miss emp RPCo bds P Krof’s Park p o Hous
Wedomski John laborer Hous freight house bds Grove Hous
Weeks David (Lena) rem to New York
Robert S (Anna B) hairdresser 15 Railroad h 31 Church
WEIR JOHN J undertaker 38 Railroad h 32 Stockbridge rd See page 58
Mary L wife John J died Aug 27 1922
Welch Annie widow of William died July 21 1919
Edgar B bds 19 Pine
George J clerk NYNH&HRR freight office bds 32 Russell
James T NYNH&HRR ticket agent bds 32 Russell
John H jr sta agt NYNH&HRR bds 32 Russell
Patrick J (Annie M) truckman 158 Main h 40 Everett
William C rem to Boston
(See Walsh)
Weller Dora M Miss finisher MM bds Pleasant p o Hous
Ethel M Miss tehr (N J) bds J H Weller’s Hous
J Howard (Anna) weaver MM h Pleasant Hous
Wellington Albert E (Mabel) farmer h Mon Valley rd rfd 2
Clarissa Miss bds A E Wellington’s rfd 2
Wells Catherine widow of Louis L h 28 Elm
Edith L Miss emp MM bds 28 Elm
Edward L emp MM bds 28 Elm
Leo (May) caretaker Berkshire Inn also photographer h 9 Francis ave
WELLS LEON J (Ethel B) DMD dentist 304A Main h State rd office hours 9 to 12 a m and 1 to 5 p m 7 to 9 Saturday evenings Tel 82Y office 82W See gold cover stamp
Margaret G Miss tel op bds 28 Elm

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank
Pittsfield, Mass.
WELLS
Roy L (Eva M) bellman Berkshire Inn rms 79 Mahaiwe blk
and at Camden S C
Werner Anna L Miss domestic bds E F Werner’s Hart Hous
Ernest F laborer h Hart cor Main p o Hous
Katherine Miss rem to Pittsfield
Western Union Telegraph Co 323 Main
Westover John H bds 35 Mechanie
Wetherbee Charles L (Belle) prop Gotham Hotel (N Y) s r No
Egremont rd rfd 1
Wetmore George (Viola M) emp 100-115 Bridge h 3 Bentley ave
Whalen M Curtin (Gladys) (Whalen & Kastner) 343-345 Main
bds 19 Pleasant
Mary widow of Pierre h 96 Main
Patrick (Margaret) emp W C Seeley & Son h Front p o Hous
Patrick (Margaret) laborer h 184 State rd
Patrick H prop Kastner Hotel 20 Railroad h 19 Pleasant
William M laborer bds 94½ Main
WHALEN & KASTNER (M C Whalen and E T Kastner) automobiles and garage 343-345 Main See page 11
Wheaton Jessie G Miss nurse h 15 Pleasant
Wheeler Albert C (Marguerite) gardener h 19 Pope
Annie C Mrs h 179 Main
Carrie Mrs h 183 Main
Charles H h 90 Main
Frances E widow of James rem to Buffalo
Frank T (Almira E) farmer h 817 Main
WHEELER FRANK W pianos music etc 49 Railroad h at Lee See head lines
Frederick P (Carrie M) station agt rem to California
Lillian Mrs h 12 Benton ave
Lucy H widow of John C h 27 Hollenbeck ave
M Ives rem to Pinehurst N C
Mildred Miss maid 19 Park bds do
Morgan L (Margaret) emp MM h Kirk p o Hous
Paul D rem to California
Robert K (Hazel M) (Wheeler & Taylor) 314 Main h 27 Hollenbeck ave
WHEELER & TAYLOR (Robert K Wheeler and Geo L Taylor) ins and real estate 314 Main rms 18-20 See front cover
Whitcomb Frank D (Nez) farmer h State rd rfd 2
Frank jr (Elsie) farmer also (Berkshire Norwalk Vault Co) h 220 Stockbridge rd
Inez C Miss student SHS bds 30 Stockbridge rd
Ivanella G widow of David F hskpr 30 Stockbridge rd bds do
Mary M Miss bds F D Whitcomb’s State rd rfd 2
WHITCOMB
Paul D student SHS bds 30 Stockbridge rd
Robert (Grace B) mail carrier h 40 Stockbridge rd
Russell emp D A Love’s So Egremont rd bds do
White Alice A widow Welby D bds Henry Johnson’s Forest Hous
Almon B (Christini) emp MM h Prospect p o Hous
Eliza J widow Pascal B bds H C White’s 503 Main
Fred E (Mae B) farmer h No Egremont rd
George L emp (Worcester) bds I L White’s VanDeusen rd rfd 1
Harold C (Alice A) tchr SHS h 503 Main

WHITE IRVING L (Eliza C) pad mmfr and paper ruler VD Cross
rd h do rfd Hous See page 44
Mary P widow of John h 13 Elm
Nellie C Miss teacher bds I L White’s VD Cross rd rfd 1 Hous
Paul C emp (New Haven Ct) bds I L White’s rfd 1 Hous
Whited James A (Pena A) carpenter rem to Nebraska
Whitehead Charles F (Margaret) emp MM h Hart p o Hous
Mary E Mrs bds Hart p o Hous

Whitehouse Arnold A sec 61 Main bds Lake ave

WHITEHOUSE JEREMIAH H (Anna) pres & treas Berkshire Coated Paper Co 61 Main h Lake ave See page 44
Whiting Grace E Miss clerk 277 Main rms 232 do
Whitney Arthur E (Florence) (Long I NY) s r Seekonk rd
Whittlesey Lillian widow of Francis rms 6 Church
Whitwell Albert E electrician 25 Mahaiwe blk h 39 Hollenbeck ave
Wichman Charles F (Ada M) janitor 2-12 Manville h 10 do
Wilcox Bertha F Miss emp 272 Main bds 38 Pine
Graham D (Grace D) merchant rem to Stockbridge
Jane M Mrs bds J P Cooper’s Hart p o Hous
Samuel L teamster MM bds J P Cooper’s Hart p o Hous
Wilcoxson Alfred W asst postmaster h 3 Warren ave
Antoinette widow of Timothy died Sept 24 1920
Wilden Alfred L (Kate E) teacher rem to Pittsfield
Willard Maud Mrs bds Mrs Etta New’s N Egremont rd rfd 1
Williams Caroline A Miss died Apr 23 1920
Edward R (Millie M) elk 26 Railroad h 63 East
George S emp golf links bds 63 East
Harriet K Miss bds 525 Main
Johanna widow of Charles H hskpr 84 Grove bds do
John W (Lily) carpenter rem to Pittsfield
Margaret Mrs rms 232 Main
Mary E widow of Alfred bds Guy Fielding’s Hart p o Hous
William J (Anna) postmaster h 6 Elm
Williamson Albert R harnessmaker 289 Main h 5 Pleasant ct
Willoughby William rms 5 Bryant ct
Wilson Anna Mrs prin of Hous Grammar School bds Emil Magli’s
Main po Hous
Kenneth P (Florence) brakeman NYNH&HRR h 15 Railroad av
WILTON
Wilton John (Edith) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2
Winant Adelaide Miss bds 194 Maple ave
Albert A (Millie) retired h 194 Maple ave
Winchell Adelsa R Miss bds Mrs Alice A Stimson’s Main Hous
Daniel driver W H Snyder’s bds Henry Haywood’s rfd 1 Hous
Robert (Ellen) carpenter s r Hart Hous
Winnis Mary widow of John h 9 Railroad ave
Winters Charles teamster bds 40 Bridge
Clifford J laborer rem to So Egremont
Phoebe Mrs hskpr A A Stoddard’s Green River rd bds do rfd 3
WINTON LOUIS B (Marjorie L) gen mngr and treas SICo h 82
West ave See page 42
Wise Fred (Susie M) emp RPCo h 14 Mechanic
Wisniewski Tzepan emp MM h Grove p o Hous
Teofil (Teofila) emp MM h 9 Grove p o Hous
Wixson Charles F (Mabel T) freight handler NYNH&HRR rem to State line
Edith A Miss emp rear 43 North bds 4 Cottage
Hiram (Adeline) flagman Maple ave crossing h 139 Railroad ave
Wolcott Frank W emp SICo rms 6 Parley
Gertrude Miss rem to New York
Roger E; (Rosa A) foreman SICo h 6 Parley
Theophilus A clk 289 Main h 65 South
William B clerk rem to Pittsfield
Wolfe Amelia widow of James bds Egremont Plain rd rfd 3
Henry B (Mary J) farmer h Egremont Plain rd rfd 3
Wood Ada E Mrs rem to Brookside Conn
Charles (Grace C) pastor Congregational church (Hous) h 15
Main Hous
George E (Cynthia E) mason h 115 Taconic ave
Jason A (Harriett) rem to Stockbridge
Lena A Miss rem to Connecticut
Mabel A Miss rem to Connecticut
Woodin Anna E Miss emp MM bds E E Woodin’s Park p o Hous
Clara Miss bds Grant Woodin’s Stockbridge rd p o Stockbridge
Edward E (Ellen) farmer h Monument Valley rd rfd 2
Elmer E (Mary) asst supt RPCo h Park p o Hous
Elmer F cost clk RPCo bds E E Woodin’s Park Hous
Florence L Miss teacher (Washington D C) bds 132 Castle
Francis cost clk RPCo bds E E Woodin’s Park Hous
Grant (Laura) farmer h Stockbridge rd p o Stockbridge
Henry C (Sarah J) real estate 132 Castle h do
Woods James H (Mary) (New York) s r 59 Grove
Louise Miss s r bds 59 Grove
Margaret Mrs died Aug 9 1920
Woodworth Mildred Miss teacher (Penn) bds W S Woodworth’s
Egremont pl rd
WOODWORTH
William S (Agnes) farmer h Egremont pl rd
Wool Anthony (Ida) public auto 79 State rd h do
Frank F (Roxie) jitney bds 51 High
James (Isabelle) weaver MM h Front p o Hous
John (Josephine) teamster MM h Front p o Hous
Joseph (Inza B) jitney h 5 VanDeusen rd
Nicholas (Antoinette) old metals and paper stock Front h do p o Hous
Woolworth F W Co (New York) five and ten cent store 306 Main
Wright Della Miss maid 55 Pearl bds do
Eunice widow of George A h 27 Higgins
Florence S widow of Frank H rem to 684 Comm ave Newton Center Mass
Frank G (Laura) emp RPCo h 57 Pine
WRIGHT FRANK H atty-at-law 313 Main h at Sheffield See page 38
Frederick L (Mary E) emp RPCo h 36 Quarry
George E (Winifred E) insp SICo h 16 Elm et
Helen M Miss teacher bds J C Wright’s No Plain rd rfd 1 Hous
Joseph C (Adele M) farmer h No Plain rd p o rfd 1 Hous
K Frank (Mary) freight clerk Housatonic h Cottage Hous
Mary Miss physician rem to 684 Comm ave Newton Center Mass
WRIGHT SOLON R (Harriet R) vice pres and treas Berkshire Hills Co 314 Main rms 14-15 and at (Sheffield) h 97 Castle See page 42
Susie Mrs died May 24 1920
WRIGHT & FREIN (Joseph C Frein) real estate and insurance 321 Main rms 20 and 21 See back cover
Wyantennuck Country Club West Sheffield rd
Wycle Florence E Miss stenog I L White’s (Hous) bds H T Wycle’s
Herman T (Millie) carpenter h VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
Wylie Alexander (Jessie) tailor 222 Main h do
Alexander jr clerk SBL&PCo 10 Castle’ bds 222 Main
George S (Edna) emp SBL&PCo 10 Castle h 222 Main
James K carrier p o bds 222 Main
Yale Charles W student SIHS bds 2 Cottage et
Edward chauffeur bds 2 Cottage et
   Ella J Miss bds Watson et
   Ella Mrs h Watson et
   George A (Emma R) chauffeur 97 Taconic ave h 2 Cottage et
   Mildred A Miss tel op bds 2 Cottage et
Years Ago Tea Room (Mrs Jeanette Brothers prop) tea room No Egremont rd rfd 1 GB
Yelin Joseph (Antonia) emp RPCo bds Park Hous
Young John J emp 274 Main bds 25 Pope
   Margaret H Miss stenog GBMCo bds at Stockbridge
   Patrick (Mary) foreman NYNH&HRR h 25 Pope

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
YURGA

Yurga Alexander (Rose) emp RPCo h 11 Grove p o Hous
Zabato Angelo V emp MM bds L Zabato’s Park po Hous
   Eugene B emp MM bds L Zabato’s Park H
   Geno emp RPCo bds L Zabato’s Park H
   Louis (Martha) emp MM h Park p o Hous
Zadroa Mary Miss emp MM bds 17 Grove p o Hous
Zambeletta Angelo (Mary) mason h VanDeusen rd rfd Hous
Zanini Dominion (Caroline) mason h 40 Welcome
   Mary Miss bds 63 Pearl
   Peter (Margaret) mason h 63 Pearl
Zaske Bruno C carpenter h 11 Silver
   Lena M widow of Ernest bds 11 Silver
   Rudolph carpenter bds 11 Silver
Zdanoski Anton (Mary) rem to Torrington ct
Zegata John deceased
Zeremba Joseph (Alice) emp MM bds Stanislaw Boldyga’s 27 Grove Hous
Zimbouski Alexander (Sophia) emp RPCo h VanDeusenvill Cross rd
Zimmele Margaret widow of Harry B bds Mrs M E Scully’s Berk Hts rd
Zimmer Carrie E Miss clerk 293 Main bds 127 West ave
   Charles F (Margaret T) farmer h 127 West ave
   Cornelia A Miss bds 127 West ave
   Julia M Miss bds 127 West ave
Zmynloski Vaclaw (Victoria) emp RPCo h 18 Castle lane
Zovato William (Alexandria) emp MM bds Andrew Chrostowski’s Ryan ter H
Zucco Angelo laborer rem to Italy
   Angelo laborer rem to Italy
   Angelo D police officer bds 123 Van Deusen rd
   Anthony emp 20 East h 40 Cottage
   Domenico (Mary) mason E H Shaw’s h Christian Hill rd
   Domenico (Veronica) mason h 123 VanDeusen rd
   Johanna emp MM bds 123 VanDeusen rd
   John farmhand Brookside bds E Cordes do
   John J emp Brookside bds 123 VanDeusen rd
   Louis farmhand Brookside bds E Cordes’ do
   Louis P emp Brookside bds 123 VanDeusen rd
   Victor (Giacomina) laborer h 130 VanDeusen rd
Zyran Anthony (Anthonina) emp MM bds A Yurga’s Grove p o Hous

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS: BHIC, Berkshire Hills Creamery; GB., Great Barrington; Harts., Hartsville; L. Gar., Lake Garfield; LS Co., Langdon Store Co.; Mont., Monterey; NM. or N. Marl., New Marlboro; Sdsfid., Sandisfield; Tyrh’m., Tyringham.

A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife’s given name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

AMBERCROMBIE
Ambercrombie Grace F Miss teacher bds R H Ambercrombie’s p o Monterey
Newman B teacher bds R H Ambercrombie’s p o Monterey
Ralph H (Amelia B) pastor Cong church h Main p o Monterey
Anderson Joseph (New York) trustee s r Lake Garfield
Angell Bernhard Rev (280 Rivington N Y) s r Lake Garfield
Esther Miss s r Rev B Angell’s Lake Garfield
Ruth Miss s r Rev B Angell’s Lake Garfield
Ariah Mary Miss bds Smith Ariah’s Beartown rd p o Monterey
Smith (Minnie) farmer h Beartown rd p o Monterey
Barnes Grace A seamstress bds R H Ambercrombie’s p o Monterey
Barnum Arthur (Clara) farmer h Gt Barrington rd
Beardsley Harriet Mrs s r bds W E Phelps’
Beckwith Donald W (Greenwich Ct) s r bds Joseph Empie’s Main p o Monterey
Beebe Hiram s r Otis rd p o Monterey
Benedict J Fred (Carrie) farmer h Blue Hill rd rdf 2 GB
Harold (Zella G) bds J F Benedict’s rdf 2 Great Barrington
Katherine widow of Isaac N died 1920
Benton Marietta A Mrs h Mountain View p o Monterey
Berkshire Hills Creamery (M V Thomson pres J B Thomson see and
tr) butter mnfrs Main
Summer School of Art (R P Ensign and E W Watson) Lake Garfield rd
Bevens Ella M Mrs bds F X Brochu’s
Bidwell Belle (Vineland N J) s r Lake Garfield
Jessie widow of William S h Ledgerhurst Main
Josephine widow of Edwin H (Vineland N J) s r Lake Garfield
Orlando C (I Helen) Great Barrington s r Monterey
Richard S (Evelyn) Vineland N J s r Lake Garfield
Billings Harry farmhand C B Simonds’ Tyringham rd bds do p o Monterey
Bills Jasper H (Hattie) carpenter h p o Monterey
Blake William E (Josephine) farmer h p o Monterey

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.
132 PENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
BOGART

Bogart Harvey B (New York) s r bds Mrs N B Bogart’s
   Nellie B Mrs (New York) s r Lake rd
Brenner Jacob deceased
   Mortimer (et als) (177 Maple Brooklyn N Y) s r Morse’s cor
Brett Alonzo K farmer rem to Great Barrington
   Alonzo W died Jan 15 1923
   George (Frances L) farmhand bds R C Brett’s p o Great Barrington
   Rufus C (Lucy S) farmer h Corashire p o Great Barrington
   William C (Miriam H) farmhand bds R C Brett’s p o Great Barrington
Brochu Anna widow of Francis h Great Barrington rd p o Great Barrington
   C F carpenter rem to California
   Ella Miss h Gt Barrington rd p o Monterey
Bruckbaeur Katherine Miss (1107 8th ave Brooklyn) s r Lake Garfield
Bryant William emp State rd bds Theodore Sparks’ p o Monterey
   Bump William E (Annie E) prop “The Maples” Lake Garfield rd h do
Burke Claude II farmhand bds W E Phelps’ p o Monterey
   John T carpenter and builder bds Mrs M A Benton’s Mountain View
   Mary B wife of John T died Jan 25 1922
Burrows Amelia E widow of Chester T rem to Great Barrington
   Calvert Arthur F (Alice M) emp State rd h do p o Monterey
   Camp Owaissa (George Oliver) girls’ camp Lake Garfield
   Campbell Fred A (Mabelle) rem to Pittsfield
   Chadbourne Hazel Miss (New York) s r Lake Garfield
   Charmy Hyman (Rebecca) rabbi and farmer h Corashire p o Monterey stage
Clapp Aurinda B widow of Henry prop “The Pines” Uptown rd h do
   Clark Elizabeth T Miss emp (GB) bds Mrs L E Clark’s
   London died 1921
   Louisa Miss bds Mrs L E Clark’s
   Lucy E widow of London h Gt Barrington rd p o Monterey
   Rosie M Miss rem to Great Barrington
Colt Faith Mrs bds W J Gould’s
   Congregational church Main
Contessa Marie C Miss rem to Great Barrington
   Cronk George (Oveline) farmer h Hartsville rd p o Monterey stage
   Samuel (Mac B) farmer h Main
   Daley John D died 1922
   Deidell Henry s r Otis rd p o Monterey
   Deland Carrie M Mrs died Feb 6 1922
   Charles E caretaker Camp Owaissa Lake Garfield h p o Monterey
   George farmhand rem to Hartford Ct
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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DIEFENDERFER
Diefenderfer H A s r p o Monterey
Doncaster Lonie A (Edna G) farmer and auctioneer h Corashire p o Hart
Dooly Alexander R carpenter h p o Monterey
Dowd James (Daisy) farmer h Lake rd p o Monterey
Earl O M farmer h Tyringham rd p o Monterey
Eaton Henry W (Lucy) 41 Park Row N Y s r “Brookmeade” p o Monterey
Eihorn Mary Mrs h Monterey p o Great Barrington
Elsing William T Rev s r West Otis rd p o Monterey
Empie Joseph H (Mabel) (Jacksonville Fla) s r p o Monterey
Enoe Amy Miss bds John M Enoe’s
Charles H farmhand bds J M Enoe’s
Herbert farmhand bds J M Enoe’s
John M farmer h Great Barrington rd p o Great Barrington
Ensight Raymond P (Chicago) (Berkshire Summer School of Art)
also Bend Brook Inn s r do p o Monterey
Everett Emma Miss (Newburgh N Y) s r Crossroad p o Monterey
John laborer rem to Worcester
John E (Alice S) carpenter h p o Monterey
Fargo H Perry (Marian) gardener h “Maple Rest” p o Monterey
Reuben Mrs h New Marlboro rd p o Monterey
Farnham Charles teamster bds Theodore Sparks’ p o Monterey
Clynton teamster bds Theodore Sparks’ p o Monterey
Forrest Celestia wife of George B died 1921
George B farmer h Hartsville rd p o Hartsville
Gordon S farmer rem to Housatonic
Gifford George emp Charles H Sparks’ bds do p o Monterey
Gilman Frances P Miss (Yonkers N Y) s r “Justamere Farm” p o Monterey
Goldberg Abraham (Hannah W) garment maker h Gt Barrington rd p o GB
Goodyear Miss bds W J Gould’s
Gould William J (Agnes) Convalescing Sanitorium and boarding h p o Gt B
Gregory Alton painter bds Ellery G Heath’s p o Monterey
Charles (Nettie) painter and contractor rem to Oakville Ct
John W (Clara M) painter h Monterey
Reginald bds Ellery G Heath’s p o Monterey
Groehl Frederick II judge (3608 Broadway N Y) s r Lake Garfield
Helen Miss s r Dr II M Groehl’s
Henry M Dr (Amelia) 275 Riverton N Y s r Lake Garfield
Hall Andrew J (Minnie M) farmer h New Marlboro rd p o Monterey
Arsella Miss h New Marlboro rd
Bertha widow of Edward h p o Monterey
Roy farmer bds William Hall’s Blue Hill rd rfd 2 Gt Barrington
William (Zella) farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2 Great Barrington

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.

THOS. L. PARKS

HOPKINS & PARKS

Real Estate, Insurance
HANLON
Hanlon Charles (Etta C) farmer h Main p o Monterey
    Charles (Mary E) laborer h Gt Barrington rd p o Monterey
Harmon Ellen G wife of Elihu deceased
    Francis rem to Great Barrington
    Elihu D farmer h p o Monterey
    Frank M (Rose B) clerk LSCo also town clerk h Main
    Philando C (Nellie M) farmer h New Marlboro rd
Hart Clarence W died Jan 8 1923
    Frank farmhand h State Farm p o Monterey
    Ida widow of Clarence W h p o Great Barrington
    Noel W farmer h Blue Hill rd p o Hartsville
Heath Cynthia widow of Francis G died 1921
    Eleanor Miss student bds Ellery G Heath’s
HEATH ELLERY G (Lula B) teaming etc also Great Barrington
stage Otis rd h do  See page 367
    Orville J (Emma E) farmer h Gt Barrington rd p o Monterey
    Wendell bds Ellery G Heath’s Otis rd
Hecht Edward C (A Isabel) farmer rem to New York
Herbst Edna Miss s r W F Herbst’s
    William F (William st N Y) s r Lake Garfield
Hill Ira s r Tyringham rd p o Monterey
Horn John Dr (72 E 92d st N Y) s r Lake Garfield
    John jr student s r Dr J Horn’s Lake Garfield
    Walter student s r Dr J Horn’s Lake Garfield
Houghton Joseph F (Stratford Conn) s r “Wayside” Lake Garfield
    Josephine Miss s r J F Houghton’s Lake Garfield
Hug Joseph (Lydia) farmer h So Lee rd p o Monterey
Hyde Charles P farmer bds Mrs E M Hyde’s New Marlboro rd
    Elizabeth M widow of John C h New Marlboro rd p o Monterey
    Nelson W farmer bds Mrs E M Hyde’s
    Silas W (Bertha M) farmer h Monterey rd p o GB
Ives Nathaniel H Dr (175 Park ave Mt Vernon N Y) “Fernway”
    physical training camp Lake Garfield s r do p o Monterey
Jackson Caleb F (Norwalk O) s r p o Monterey
Johnson Jeanette widow of Clarence Z h Hartsville rd p o Hartsville
    Joseph H (Josephine L) chauffeur Mrs H W Eaton’s h p o Monterey
Kahl Henry (Marguerite) (Pittsfield) s r New Marlboro rd p o Monterey
Keyes George L (Harriet L) real estate and insurance Prospect ter h do
Kimberley Charles H (Annie J) farmer h GB rd p o Gt Barrington
    Lloyd farmhand bds Charles II Kimberley’s p o GB
Kinne Clarence C (Ellen D) auto livery Monterey and Gt Barrington
    h p o Monterey
    Elmer J (Ella) mason h p o Monterey
Kravatz Abraham (Rose) farmer rem to Christian Hill rd rfd 1 GB
PENDING’S

LEADING CLOTHIERS
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KUROSKI
Kuroski George farmer h Blue Hill rd rfd 2 GB

LANGDON STORE CO (Arthur M Miner pres Julius D Miner treas)
Lester S Miner sec) gen mdse store Main See page 367

Lawrence Hiram V s r West Otis rd p o Monterey
Ledgehurst Mrs Jessie Bidwell prop boarding N Main p o Monterey
Loom Earl I carpenter bds Miss H A Loom’s
Hulda A Miss h p o Monterey
Lyons Harry died 1921
Maleady Jennie Miss companion bds The Pines
Maple Rise (H B Smith) boarding Lake Garfield rd
Maples The (W E Bump prop) boarding Uptown rd
Marrion George (Carrie) farmhand W J Gould’s bds do p o Monterey
Marsh Henry M butter mkr BHC bds Samuel Cronk’s p o Monterey
Martin James R farmer h p o Monterey
Julia Miss teacher bds J R Martin’s
Margaret wife of James R died 1922
Martinengo Oscar (Lena) farmer rem to Lee
McAvoy Michael (Emma J) h Bear Mt p o So Lee
McManus James farmer h p o Monterey
William T farmer bds J McManus’
McNutt A J Miss (New York) s r Mt Hunger rd p o Monterey

MINER JULIUS D treas LSCo also postmaster Monterey h Main
See page 367
Lester S see LSCo h Main
Mary M widow of Wilbur F died 1920
Minor Charles H (Eliz A) rem to Egremont
Mirman Barney (Mamie) provisions etc Gt Barrington rd h do p o Gt B
Ethel Miss bds Barney Mirman’s p o Gt B
Monterey Free Library Miss Beatrice Barnum librarian Main
Grange Clarence W Hart master
Moulthrop George farmhand Harry Wenglinsky’s bds do p o Monterey
Nichols LeRoy emp Warren Davis’ h Corashire p o Monterey
Oliver George (Helen) prop Camp Owaissa s r do p o Monterey
Palmer John rem to Gt Barrington
Parker John H (Anna) Parkersburg W Va s r Lake Garfield
W Morrill (Anna) Parkersburg W Va s r Lake Garfield
Pearson James C s r bds J F Pearson’s
John F (Sarah C) merchant (Brooklyn) s r p o Monterey
Pendlebury Frank farmhand rem West
Phelps Fannie Miss bds W E Phelps, New Marlboro rd and at N Y
Winthrop E h New Marlboro rd and at New York
Prospect Hill Farm (Henry Woods prop) boarding house Lake Garfield rd
Ramsdell Thomas S (Helen T) (Gt Barrington) s r Lake Buel

THE HOME of

GOOD SHOES

TYLER’S SHOE STORE

At the Sign of the

REGAL BOOT

Great Barrington
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REID
Reid L E Mrs (405 Palisade ave Yonkers N Y) s r West
Rogers Henry J (Genevieve) farmer h Mt Hunger p o Monterey
Rosner Isadore rem to Otis
Ross Mary widow of Thomas died 1920
Sayre Edward C (Louise B) h p o Monterey and at New York
Schofield Mrs s r Fairview rd p o Monterey
Scott Charles II (Grace P) farmer h p o Monterey
Marguerite Miss bds Charles H Scott’s
Sears Claude farmhand bds Silas Hyde’s Corashire p o Monterey
Seeger Wyatt died 1921
Shapiro Benjamin editor (N Y city) s r Chestnut Hill rd p o Monterey
  Louie (Ida) farmer h Gt Barrington rd p o GB
Simonds Charles B (Marion B) farmer h Tyringham rd p o Monterey
Sleep Albert rem to Hartsville
Smith Gertrude widow Herbert B jr rem to White Plains N Y
  Herbert B (Marietta S) Maple Rise Lake Garfield rd h do
  Russell S (Ruby P) groc and prov Sandisfield rd p o Monterey
  h do
———Dr (Westfield) s r Lake Garfield
Snider Horace (Josephine) LLD New York s r Bide-a-Wee Lake Garfield
Sparks Bertha E Miss bds Charles H Sparks’ p o Monterey
  Charles E emp saw mill bds Charles H Sparks p o Monterey
  Charles II (Etta M) saw mill Lake Garfield rd h do p o Monterey
  Theodore H (Bertha R) sawmill h West Main p o Monterey
Spencer Albert H (Ellen) farmhand bds N W Hart’s p o Monterey
Stafford Earle (Edith L) State forester h p o GB
Stapleton Mary A widow of William J bds Orville Heath’s
Starkweather Bessie Miss s r Fairview rd p o Monterey
  Olivia Miss s r Fairview rd p o Monterey
Stetson Hattie E Miss s r Fairview rd p o Monterey
Stevens J Gardner (Bertha A) farmer h GB rd p o GB
Stoiber Arthur student (Harvard) s r L Stoiber’s
  Louis (723 De Graw ave Newark N J) s r Roundtop Lake Garfield
Summers Arthur S (New York) s r ‘Inn’ Lake Garfield
Swann I Mrs rem to Stockbridge
Taggart Robert DDS Brooklyn N Y s r Lake Garfield
Thomson Jared B (Beulah E) sec and treas BHC bds M V Thomson’s
  Martin V (Frances A) pres BHC h West p o Monterey
Townsend Helen Miss (Hampton Va) s r Village
Tragardh Ignatz (Beulah) farmer h Dry Hill rd p o GB
  Inge h off Gt Barrington rd rfd GB and at N Y
Tryon A Wallace auto livery bds B E Tryon’s
  Bert E (Lilia) mason also ice cream etc Main h do
  Della Miss nurse bds B E Tryon’s Main p o Monterey
TRYON

Delmor C farmer h p o Monterey
Delmor J bds D C Tryon’s p o Monterey
Nina R Miss mngr A W Tryon’s bds B E Tryon’s
Twing Frank farmhand bds James L Twing’s p o Monterey
James L (Gertrude A) farmer h Chestnut Hill rd p o Monterey
VonLadenburg Max h Uptown rd
Waring Janet Miss (Yonkers N Y) s r ‘Justamere Farm’ p o Monterey
Waseman Julia Mrs h Lake rd and at New York
Wasemann William (Julia) farmer h p o Monterey
Waskow George (Gussie G) farmer and gasoline Pixley cor h Great Barrington rd p o GB
Wasman W F chef Camp Owaissa s r do p o Monterey
Watson Ernest W (Brooklyn N Y) (Berkshire Summer School of Art) s r do p o Monterey
Weiss John (32 Broadway N Y) s r Lake Garfield
Wellman Clarence (Kate) farmer h New Marlboro rd
Wenglinsky Harry (Pauline) h Chestnut Hill rd
Westberg Emil farmhand Art School rd p o Monterey
Wicks August farmer rem to Pittsfield
Wiley Sarah E Mrs (Vineland N J) s r Bide-a-wee Lake Garfield
Willow Glen (J H Bills prop) boarding house p o Monterey
Wilson Oscar teamster bds Charles H Sparks’ p o Monterey
Wing Arthur K (New York) trustee s r Lake Garfield
Winters Elizabeth J h Great Barrington rd p o GB
Woods Henry (Annie E) prop Prospect Hill Farm Lake Garfield rd h
do
Wright Charles farmhand rem to Stockbridge
Yemo Sarah A widow of David died Feb 4 1922

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
CROWLEY & LUNT'S

MOUNT WASHINGTON

GENERAL DIRECTORY

( Including Mt. Washington Postoffice and R. F. D. Route from Copake Falls, N. Y.)

1923-'25

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:  CF., Copake Falls; Ct., Connecticut; GB., or Gt. B., Great Barrington; Mt. W., Mount Washington; SdHS., Sheffield High School.

A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

AUSTIN

Austin Charles A (New York) s r p o Copake Falls N Y
  Katherine Miss s r bds Charles A Austin's p o Copake Falls N Y
Barto Minnie bds William Barto's
  Walter bds William Barto's
  Wesley bds William Barto's
  William sawyer emp Warren Davis (GB) h East rd p o Copake Falls N Y
Becker Edwin J h p o Copake Falls N Y and 315 4th ave New York city
  Fred h p o Copake Falls N Y and 315 4th ave New York city
  Brusie Loren J farmhand William Hunt's bds do p o Copake Falls N Y
  Sarah bds Lewis Houghtaling's p o Copake Falls N Y
Christie Bertha A Mrs (292 So Broadway Nyack N Y) bds C E Scutt's p o Mt Washington
  Connelley Annie (6 E 58th st N Y) maid Mrs O Jackson's (smr) bds Penny Royal Arms p o Mt W
  Curtis Elizabeth Mrs rem to Egremont
  Dodge Elizabeth Miss died 1920
  Dodsworth Grace H Mrs (New York city) s r p o Copake Falls N Y
  Evans Eleanor widow of Thomas died 1920
  Foote F Huberta Miss died 1920
Foulke J Roberts (Frances G) (Phila Pa) s r p o Copake Falls N Y
  Garrett Alfred (Eleanor E) (Logan Phila) s r p o Copake Falls N Y
  Hall John A (Rebecca N) trav salesman h p o Copake Falls N Y
  Hamilton George T (Beatrice) artist h p o Copake Falls N Y
Handburg Einer farmhand William Hunt's bds do p o Copake Falls N Y
  Harriot Josephine Miss h p o Mt Washington
  Hastorf Harry (Marie) (271 W 125th st N Y) s r p o Copake Falls N Y

Rice & Kelly  Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture)  Pittsfield, Tel. 840
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock Wilbur</td>
<td>(Hope)</td>
<td>rem to Pleasantville N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdship C P</td>
<td>(422 First ave Pittsburgh Pa)</td>
<td>s r Plantin Pond p o C F N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine D</td>
<td>(422 First ave Pittsburgh Pa)</td>
<td>s r Plantin Pond p o C F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Alander</td>
<td>(H W Weaver prop)</td>
<td>p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghtaling David</td>
<td>bds L Houghtaling’s</td>
<td>p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward bds</td>
<td>Lewis Houghtaling’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis (Lucy)</td>
<td>farmer Miss F B Garrett’s h p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt Ann Mrs</td>
<td>rem to Chapinville Ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence rem to Chapinville Ct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A (Lucy)</td>
<td>contractor and builder Alander h p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Clara M</td>
<td>(Chestnut Phila Pa)</td>
<td>s r p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs Gilbert (Anna)</td>
<td>laborer bds N Isaacs’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton (Emma)</td>
<td>farmer h p o Mt Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Oswald Mrs</td>
<td>(6 E 58th st N Y)</td>
<td>s r Pennyroyal Arms p o Mt Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandt Hartwig Dr</td>
<td>(Celeste)</td>
<td>(2209 Clarendon rd Brooklyn N Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s r p o Mt Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsley Emily C</td>
<td>(Larchmont N Y)</td>
<td>s r p o Mt Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLain Hiram B</td>
<td>emp R L Scoville’s bds</td>
<td>do p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melins Norman L (Mary)</td>
<td>farmer h</td>
<td>North rd p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millegan Alice S</td>
<td>widow Robert E</td>
<td>s r p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E</td>
<td>died 1920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Laura Miss</td>
<td>(New York)</td>
<td>s r John A Hall’s p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison Andrew</td>
<td>died 1922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline widow of Andrew</td>
<td>bds Ward Morrison’s</td>
<td>p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward (Julia)</td>
<td>farmhand</td>
<td>emp Fred Porter’s h p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson Frank W (Clara)</td>
<td>rem to Copake Falls N Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira L</td>
<td>died 1922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney L</td>
<td>rem to Copake Falls N Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy I (Elizabeth)</td>
<td>bds Mrs C E Scutt’s</td>
<td>p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennyroyal Arms</td>
<td>A I Spurr</td>
<td>prop boarding East rd Mt Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps Henry (Anna)</td>
<td>rem to Gt Barrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickett Sarah H</td>
<td>trained nurse</td>
<td>emp Miss J Harriot’s bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piper A M Mrs</td>
<td>(Toronto Can)</td>
<td>s r Dr H Kandts’ p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter Fred</td>
<td>(Carrie)</td>
<td>farmer Miss J Harriot’s h p o Mt Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard (Mary)</td>
<td>emp F Porter’s bds</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm rem to New York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Flora M</td>
<td>emp Miss J Harriot’s bds</td>
<td>do p o Mt W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea Edith O Mrs</td>
<td>(Sewickley Pa)</td>
<td>s r Plantin Pond rd p o Copake N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry O</td>
<td>died 1922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry R (Ann)</td>
<td>(Sewickley Pr)</td>
<td>s r Plantin Pond rd p o C Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Louis</td>
<td>s r Plantin pond</td>
<td>p o Copake Falls N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salling Marie V</td>
<td>rem to Sheffield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Fern Street, Pittsfield
SCOVILLE
Scoville Anne N Mrs (Pittsburgh Pa) s r Plantin Pond rd p o Copake Falls N Y
Eleanor Miss (Pittsburgh Pa) s r Plantin pond rd p o Copake Falls N Y
R L (Pittsburgh Pa) s r Plantin Pond rd p Copake Falls N Y
Schutt Everett P died 1921
Ella S (4204 Parkside ave Phila) s r C M Hunter’s p o Mt W
Scutt Cora E Mrs boarding house p o Mt Washington
Frank B (Cora E) farmer h p o Mt Washington
John H (Alice D) laborer h p o Mt Washington
Mary bds John H Scutt’s p o Mt Washington
Shannon C I Mrs (Sewickley Pa) s r Plantin Pond p o Copake Falls N Y
Ethel S Miss (Sewickley Pa) s r Plantin Pond Copake Falls N Y
Smith Adam Dr s r West rd p o Copake Falls N Y
Spurr Adeline E widow of Isaac died 1920
Alfred I (Damia S) Pennyroyal Arms East rd Mt W h do
Elizabeth P bds A I Spurr’s p o Mt W
Stillman Henry B (Marie) s r East rd p o Copake Falls N Y
VanDeusen Earl C (Marjorie) farmer h p o Mt Washington
Walter Edith G Miss s r G E Walter’s p o Copake Falls N Y
Gustave E (Ida O) (155 E 44th st New York) s r p o Copake Falls N Y
Richard bds Gustave Walter’s
Weaver Herbert W (Cora B) prop Hotel Alandar p o Copake Falls N Y
Percy rem to New York
William J teacher rem to Highland N Y
Whitbeck Ezra (Mabel) emp A I Spurr’s h p o Mt W
Isaac N (Mary) h Alandar p o Copake Falls N Y
Louise S widow of Henry died 1921
Russell (Ellen) farmhand h p o Copake Falls N Y
Whittler Milton Rev (Lura) s r West rd p o Copake Falls N Y
Wilson Grace Mrs (Larchmont N Y) s r p o Mt Washington
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ADAMS

Adams Charles (GB) s r Lake Buel p o Gt Barrington
Alexander Charles F (Sarah E) emp T & C h Main p o Southfield
Frank R died Aug 1922
Harry B (Nua) emp T & C h p o Southfield
Amsted Archibald (Elvira) laborer h Clayton rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Anson John H (Etta) farmhand h p o NM
Arverson Charles J (Sarah F') tanner T&C h p o Southfield
Babb Clifford C (Mabel E) farmer h Brewer Hill p o Mill River
Babtieste Modesto laborer rem to Winsted Ct
Bailey Frank (Elizabeth) farmer h Konkapot rd p o Canaan ct
Rudolph rem to Canaan Ct
Samuel W (Amelia E) teaming h E Canaan rd p o E Canaan Ct
Baker C Mrs bds Roy M Davis’ p o Harts
Charity E Miss bds Roy M Davis’ p o Harts
Baldwin Isaac R trav salesman rem to New York
Katie L Miss died 1921
Barker Celinda E widow of Hubert L h Main Southfield p o do
Fred E (Helen S) emp T&C h p o Southfield
Hubert L died Nov 29 1922
Beers Donald (U S army) s r bds H A Beers’ Southfield
Dorothy Miss s r H A Beers’ Southfield
Elizabeth Miss s r H A Beers’ Southfield
Henry A (Mary H) prof of English (Yale) s r Southfield
Harry s r H A Beers’ Southfield
Mary Miss s r H A Beers’ Southfield
Bemiss Earl J insp rem to Torrington Ct
Bennett Charles emp T&C h East Hill rd p o Southfield
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BENTLEY
Bentley Grace E Miss rem to New York
   Katherine A widow of John E died 1920
Wallace A (Susan) blacksmith Clayton h p o rfd Canaan Ct
Benton Albert E (Samantha W) farmer h Clayton rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Bianchi Leo emp T&C h Main Southfield p o do
Bigford Dean J bds J M Bigford’s p o Hartsville
   John M (Cora A) h New Marlboro-Hartsville rd p o Hartsville
Blair Fannie A Mrs hskpr E A Scoville’s bds do p o Southfield
Blodgett Lulu C Miss dressmaker bds Mrs M Blodgett’s p o Mill River
   Marion widow of Edward T h p o Mill River
Samuel H (Nellie) (Springfield) s r Main Mill River
Boniface Fritz (Louisa E) rem to New York
Bradbury Benjamin F (Mary E) farmer h p o Hartsville
   Louisa J Miss died 1921
Bradley Mary A widow of William S h p o Southfield
   Robert H (Carrie M) emp T&C h p o Southfield
   Ralph W emp T&C bds Mrs M A Bradley’s p o Southfield
   William S died Dec 30 1922
Brazee Arthur (Mabel) farmhand B Brazee’s bds do p o N M
   Benjamin farmhand B Brazee’s bds do p o NM
   Benjamin (Christene V) farmer h Sandisfield-New Marlboro rd p o NM
Brennan Frances Miss bds P A Brennan’s p o NM
   John emp H Willet’s bds H Stalker’s p o NM
   Patrick A (Della A) postmaster gen mdse and contractor New Marlboro h p o do
   Robert J bds P A Brennan’s NM
Brewer Alva B (Laura L) farmer h Brewer Hill MR
   Arnold (Lucy K) farmhand h Brewer Hill MR
   Chauncey B (Alesta L) lumber sawing etc Mill River h do
   Raymond A (Anna L) laborer rem to Torrington Ct
   Sophia Miss rem to Connecticut
   Wilmer E (Anna M) farmer h MR-Canaan rd p o Canaan Ct
Bridgman Ralph (Lonise) (Northampton) s r rfd Canaan Ct
Brower Charles (Emma) emp T&C h p o Southfield
   Edwin H (Stella L) emp T&C bds Charles Brower’s p o Southfield
   Bryant Harriet E h Sheffield rd p o MR
   Burke Angela L Miss tehr rem to Springfield
   Cagney Maida bds M J Cagney’s p o rfd Canaan
      Michael J (Mary) farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
      Reina E Miss nurse (Hartford Conn) bds M J Cagney’s p o rfd Canaan
      Timothy farmhand bds M J Cagney’s p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Calkins John C (Anna R) farmer h p o Hartville
CALL
Call Arthur J slate and metal roofer Main bds Mrs E J Call’s do p o Hartsville
   Elizabeth J widow of William h Main p o Harts
   Herbert L carpenter bds Mrs E J Call’s p o Harstville
   William died Nov 1920
Canfield Anna widow of William h Canaan Valley p o Canaan
   Floyd (Bertha) farmer h Canaan Valley p o E Canaan Ct
Carley Thomas emp T&C h p o Southfield
Carnegie Library (Miss Nellie Sisson and Mrs Harriet Sellew libra-
   rians) Main MR
Carrington Edward (Mary) laborer rem to Lee
Carroll George (Margaret T) farmer h p o Mill River
   James student (Columbia univ) bds G Carroll’s p o MR
   Sara H Miss student (Waterbury Conn) bds G Carroll’s MR
Casler William (Lillian) supt U S Fish Hatchery p o Harts h do
   Chase Belle Mrs bds Roy M Davis’ p o Harts
Clayton Union Church Main Clayton
Colderol Thomas emp J M Willet’s bds Perry Heath’s p o NM
Comstock Henry P (Nellie) emp H A Cook’s h Main Southfield p o do
   Irene V Miss bds H P Comstock’s Main Southfield p o do
Condon Mary F Miss teacher domestic science (Lakeland Fla) s r
   Lake Buel p o Harts
Cook Augusta E Miss teacher (Winsted Ct) bds Miss C C Cook’s p o
   Southfield
   Caroline C Miss teacher Southfield sch h p o Southfield
   Dorothy Miss bds H A Cook’s p o Southfield
   Howard A (Frances L) Turner & Cook h Main Southfield
   Marguerite Miss music teacher (Gt Barrington) bds H A Cook’s
   p o Southfield
   Palmer J (Frances) emp T&C bds H A Cook’s p o Southfield
   Roland student bds H A Cook’s p o Southfield
   Stanley T student (MIT) bds H A Cook’s p o Southfield
Coon Abram (Fannie) farmer h Clayton rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Corser Linwood (Ruth S) h Sheffield rd p o MR
Couch Burton L (Myra W) farmhand L F Couch’s h Canaan rd p o
   rfd Can
   Charles died Oct 1922
   Joseph R (Elise R) farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Lyman F (Minnie S) farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Crawford Orlando W (Bertha W) h p o Mill River
Crime Frank W (Martha H) farmer h p o Mill River
   Wallace (Clara M) bds F W Crime’s p o Mill River
Crosby Arthur J (Jennie C) farmer h NM-Hartsville rd p o Harts-
   ville
Cruikshank Benjamin (Cora) lumberman bds G W Gibson’s rfd
   Canaan Ct
   James A farmer h Canaan rd rfd Canaan Ct
CRUIKSHANK
John teamster h Norfolk rd rfd Canaan Ct
Mary wife of James A died 1920
Simon farmhand J A Cruikshank’s bds do rfd Canaan Ct
Culver Everett M Dr (Helen) s r Gt Barrington rd p o NM
Cunningham John J (Lena P) farmhand h p o Mill River
William J rem to Springfield
Curtin David D (Anna M) farmhand J M Willett’s h Main New Marlboro
Mary Miss rem to Great Barrington
Curtiss James H (Ellen N) emp T&C h Main Southfield p o do
James R (Jennie) rem to Canaan
Sarah W died 1922
Daley David (Mary) mngr Willetts’ farm h do p o NM
Eugene W (Annie) farmhand h p o NM
Joseph M (Mary) hostler bds E W Daley’s NM
Margaret E Miss bds E W Daley’s New Marlboro
Patrick S farmer H Willetts’ bds E W Daley’s NM
Davis Arnold emp Berkshire Trout Hatchery bds Thomas Davis’ p o Harts
Clementine wife of Richard died 1921
Harry (Florence) farmhand h p o NM
Howard E emp U S Fish Hatchery bds F Davis’ p o Hartsville
Joseph laborer h Main p o Mill River
Richard M emp NMA h Sandisfield rd p o NM
Roy M (Gertrude) mngr G A Stevens farm Hartsville h p o do
Thomas (Rose E) carpenter WB h Hartsville
Decker Clarence H (GtB) s r Lake Buel
Jacob (Helen M) farmer h Canaan rd p o MR stage from Canaan Ct
Mariette R Miss rem to Connecticut
Dickerson Marven W (Sarah E) bds H C Melvain’s p o Hartsville
Dindinger Joseph (Lucy) emp G A Stevens’ h p o Hartsville
Doncaster John A (Jeanette) grist mill Hartsville h do
Louie A (Edna G) auctioneer rem to Monterey
Lura A Miss postoffice and gen mdse Main Hartsville h do
Donovan Benjamin A (Rosalie) farmhand h p o New Marlboro
Downs Jennie E widow of Corodon h Gt B rd rfd 2 Gt B
Marcus C farmer Mrs J E Downs’ bds do rfd 2 Gt B
Duffy Alexis J forester bds Perry Heath’s p o NM
Joseph forester bds Perry Heath’s p o NM
Thomas (Annie) emp H L Langhaas’ h p o NM
Duke H B (N Y) s r New Marlboro
Duvenoy Edward (Belle) (Waterbury Ct) s r Gibson’s Grove Lake
Buel p o Harts
Ellis Charles E (Mary E) farmer h Canaan rd rfd Canaan Ct
Emprimo Frank (Mary E) emp T&C h rfd Canaan Ct
John (Annabelle) emp T&C h rfd Canaan Ct

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
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EMPRIMO
Mary Miss bds M Empriimo's rfd Canaan Ct
Modest (Seraphina) farmer h Canaan rd rfd Canaan Ct
Erickson Edward (Anna) farmer h Main Hartsville p o do
Franklin E bds Edward Erickson's p o Harts
James E D bds Edward Erickson's p o Harts
Fargo Elizabeth W widow of Jerome M h Canaan rd p o SSR
Fay Henry J (Edna) town clerk h Mill River
Fenn Lillie I rem to Winsted Ct
Perle S (Charlotte E) rem to Winsted Ct
Finchel William farmhand h Mill River
Finn Myra Mrs bds T F Murray's p o Mill River
Fitzpatrick Edward laborer bds T R Fitzpatrick's p o NM
   Helen R Miss student NMHS bds T R Fitzpatrick's p o NM
   Paul W student NMHS bds T R Fitzpatrick's p o NM
   Thomas R (Mary) mngr C Steele's farm h p o NM
Florent Simon laborer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Foley Dennis J farmhand bds J M Foley's Mill River
   Elizabeth A deceased
   John M (Mary) farmer h Mill River
Forrest Elmer (Flora) rem to Sheffield
   Floyd H carpenter h Mill River rd rfd GB
   George farmhand bds G E Forrest's p o rfd 2 GB
   Gordon E (Matilda A) farmer h rfd 2 G B
   John (Jane) farmer h Harts-Sheffield rd p o rfd GB
   William (Emma) laborer h p o Hartsville
Fox Charles (Margaret E) lawyer (N Y) s r New Marlboro
   Charles G (Brooklyn) s r p o New Marlboro
   W Agnes widow of Squire s r New Marlboro
Fuller Marcia student bds Rev M J B Fuller's p o NM
   Mark L student bds Rev M J B Fuller's p o NM
   Monte J B (Martha J) pastor Mill River and Southfield churches
   also N Norfork church h p o NM
   Vernon R (Elsie U) emp G A Stevens' h p o Hartsville
Funk Robert laborer h Hadseil rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Gangel Ferne E rem to Torrington Ct
   John emp W Canfield's bds C W Hart's p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Miles J (Ellen F) emp T & C h p o Southfield
   Orinda M widow Amos W h East Hill rd p o Southfield
Garrahan Frank (Margaret J) h Brewer Hill p o Mill River
Gibbs Arthur rem to Connecticut
Gibson George F (Lucy R) farmer h p o Hartsville
   George W died Dec 1921
   Jennie M widow of George N bds G F Gibson's p o Hartsville
Gillon Catherine Mrs rem to Connecticut
   Eileen B teacher rem to Connecticut
Goewey William E (Maud) laborer rem to Lenox
Golding Ada A Mrs hskpr A H Alexander's bds do p o MR
GOODNESS

Goodness Edward (Carolina) laborer rem to Connecticut
Grant Carolina B Miss nurse (Canaan Conn) s r Mrs L C Grant’s
   Frances B Miss teacher s r Mrs L C Grant’s Southfield
   Lucy C widow of Edward B s r Hill rd Southfield
   Mary C Miss s r Mrs L C Grant’s Southfield
Green Fred E (Minnie) farmer h rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Guartha John B (Nettie M) emp T&C h p o Southfield
   Marion F Miss student NMHS bds J Guartha’s p o Southfield
Hadsell Charles S laborer rem to Great Barrington
   Lime Co (inactive)
Hall Anna Mrs housekeeper Charles Rhoades’ rfd 1 Canaan Ct
   Wallace W (Ina) emp T&C h p o Southfield
Handel John (Elizabeth) emp H R Hoyt’s h Sandisfield rd p o NM
Harris Edwin (Elizabeth) farmer h Mill River p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Harry farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
   John died 1921
Hart Ernest 1 (Ennecie A) farmhand Mrs L J Upton’s bds do p o Can
   C stage
Hartsville Methodist church Main Hartsville
   Hawley Almeda G Mrs h Main p o Southfield
   Mary Miss h Main p o Southfield
Hayes Dennis died 1920
   Julia widow of Dennis h MR p o do
   Leslie V (Margaret) farmhand h p o Hartsville
   Mary E Miss bds Mrs Julia Hayes’ p o Mill River
   Patrick (Margaret) farmhand Mrs Julia Hayes’ Mill River bds
   do
   William R (Elizabeth M) carpenter P A Brennan’s h p o MR
Hayward William W farmhand bds W F H Holsapple’s Clayton p o
   rfd 1 Can Ct
Heath Almon L (Josephine W) emp T&C h p o Southfield
   Perry (Hattie) emp H Willets’ h p o NM
Hedger Ella L widow of Lebbens h p o Southfield
Hennessey John P (Mary) farmhand bds Mrs M Hennessey’s p o Mill
   River
   Mary widow of Patrick h p o Mill River
Hickey William J (Catherine) farmer h Mill River p o Sheffield
Hoag Albert S (Allen) painter h Mill River p o stage from Canaan Ct
   Luella M Miss bds A S Hoag’s MR p o stage from Canaan Ct
   William M emp T&C bds A S Hoag’s p o stage from Canaan Ct
Hoefling Frank (Louisa) farmer h Mill River rd p o Mill River
Holt Frank G died 1920
   Julia widow of Frank G rem to Hartford Ct
Holsapple Sarah J bds W F Holsapple’s Clayton p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
   William F farmer h Clayton p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Hotchkiss Addie widow of Dennis h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Ernest (May) farmhand h p o rfd Canaan Ct
HOTCHKISS
Frances Miss bds E Hotchkiss’ p o rfd Canaan Ct
Hoyt Alfred s r Main New Marlboro
   Amy widow of Henry R s r NM p o do
   Henry R died 1920
Hudson Robert (Mabel) emp T&C h Main Southfield p o do
Humphrey E Roys (Great Barington) s r Lake Buel
Johnston John laborer bds A B Brewer’s p o MR
Jones Smith (Laura B) emp T&C h p o Southfield
   Walter F (Grace M) emp T&C h East Hill rd p o Southfield
Jurgenson Christopher emp J M Willettes’ bds T Jurgenson’s p o NM
   Minnetta M teacher (W Stockbridge) bds T Jurgenson’s p o
   Theodore C (Mary M) emp J M Willette’s h p o NM
Kair William E rem to Ada Ohio
   William G (Mary R) postmaster and gen mdse Main Mill River
   h do
Kane William (Catherine) carpenter h p o Mill River
Kasson Frederick D (Julia L) farmer h p o Southfield
   William E (Ruth) farmer h p o Southfield
Kennedy John D died 1920
   Margaret widow of John D h Mill River p o do
Kenneson James died 1921
Keyes Mary E Miss bds W N Keyes’ p o Mill River
   William N farmer h and p o Mill River
King Elner (———) farmhand bds Charles A Rhodes’ rfd 1 Canaan
   Ct
Kinney Rosie Mrs h Konkapot p o MR stage from Canaan Ct
Kluhn Beatrice widow of Siebert h Main p o Mill River
Knight Edward A farmer h p o GB rfd 2
   Elizabeth A. Miss bds E A Knight’s p o GB rfd 2
   Raymond laborer bds E A Knight’s p o GB rfd 2
   Sarah J wife of Edward A died 1920
Kopelowitz Samuel (Esther) farmer rem to Connecticut
   Yetta E rem to Connecticut
Labate Guiseppe farmhand H M Willett’s h p o New Marlboro
Langhaar Henry L (May O) 20 Broad st N Y s r New Marlboro
   Jeanette W Miss deceased
Lawrence Julia Miss asst Harts p o bds Miss L A Doncaster’s
Leehey Daniel O (Annie) laborer h rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Lee Daniel farmer h p o Mill River
   Mabel Miss died 1921
   Ralph laborer bds Mrs Ellen Foley’s MR p o do
   William G farmer h p o Southfield
Leffingwell Ernest J (Louise) farmer h p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
   Ellen Miss bds W A Bentley’s Clayton p o rfd Canaan Ct
   Minnie rem to Winsted Ct
   Rhoda Mrs bds C R Upton’s p o Mill River stage from Canaan
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Richard (Bessie) teamster rem to Canaan Ct
Lester George blacksmith Sisson’s Cor h p o Mill River
George E painter bds Richard Lester’s p o Mill River
Harold L painter bds Richard Lester’s p o Mill River
Richard (Gertrude I) painter h p o Mill River
Lockwood Arthur C (Ina E) postmaster and gen mdse store Main h
n do p o Southfield
Bertha M Miss bds A C Lockwood’s Southfield
Fred E (Lena M) emp T&C h rfd Canaan Ct
Logan James (Great Barrington) s r Lake Buel
Losaw William L (Rebecca J) emp T&C h p o Mill River
Love Clifford laborer bds R M Davis’ p o NM
Wesley rem to Great Barrington
Luce Lawrence E (Washington D C) s r Lake Buel p o Harts
Luks Samuel rem to New York
Lyons Harry W died 1920
Magee George died 1920
Mahaiwe Club (Great Barrington) s r Lake Buel
Maley P Albert (Great Barrington) s r Lake Buel
William T (Pitts) s r Lake Buel
Markham Lewis E (M Florence) farmer rem to Canaan Ct
Mansir Charles (Mary) farmer h Southfield Canaan rd p o rfd
Canaan Ct
Markert Gustav A (Dorothy M) laborer h p o Mill River
Maxwell Cora A Miss prof nurse bds Frederick Maxwell’s p o NM
Frederick F (Florence F) farmer h Main NM
Helen L domestic nurse bds Frederick Maxwell’s p o NM
McCarthy Emma L widow of Eugene rem to Housatonic
McCuliffe John (Mary) laborer h Mill River
McIlvaine Henry C (Jennie E) h Hartsville
McLaughlin James h p o Mill River
McVay William farmhand rem to New York
Mellen George W Mrs (Great Barrington) s r Lake Buel
Merrell George W (Sarah L) h p o Southfield
Mill River Catholic church Mill River
River Congregational church Main Mill River
River Grange (See Southfield Grange)
River postoffice William G Kair postmaster Main Mill River
Miner Amelia J widow of Clarence L h p o Mill River
Clarence L died Dec 25 1922
Mitchell Gem Miss student dom science s r bds T J Mitchell’s p o
Harts
Hilda Miss (352 West 21st NYC) s r bds T J Mitchell’s p o
Harts
Thomas J (Lakeland Fla) retired s r Lake Buel p o Harts
Moran Catherine widow of John h Mill River p o stage from GB
Frances K Miss bds Mrs C Moran’s p o stage from GB
MORAN
Frank farmer bds p o Mill River
Morrison Edward (Mary) farmer h p o MR
Moses Eddy C (Millie L) farmer rem to Connecticut
William farmer h Canaan rd rfd Canaan Ct
Moss Samuel (Rebecca) farmhand rem to Connecticut
Murray Anna widow of Michael h p o Mill River
Eliza Miss housekeeper T Murray’s p o Mill River bds do
George rem to Great Barrington
Patrick J (Catherine) farmer h p o Mill River
Timothy J (Adèle F) farmhand h p o Mill River
William (U S army) bds A Brewer’s p o Mill River
William J laborer T J Murray’s bds P J Murray’s p o MR
New Marlboro Association (H R Hoyt pres) game preserve New Marlboro
Marlboro Congregational church Main New Marlboro
Marlboro Postoffice (P A Brennan postmaster)
Marlboro Village Free Library Main New Marlboro
Noble Mason (Catherine C) manager G L Parsons & Son Clayton h p o rfd Canaan
O’Brien Thomas C (Anna H) rem to Sandisfield
Oates James M (Nora) rem to New Jersey
Ogle Katherine widow of Ponsonby s r New Marlboro
Oughwitzwitz Isaiah (Fannie) farmer rem to New York
William farmand rem to New York
Palmer Augusta V Mrs rem to Sheffield
PARSONS G L & SON (Joseph L Parsons prop Mason Noble mngr)
gen mdse store Clayton p o rfd Canaan Conn See page 361
Joseph L (G L Parsons & Son) Clayton h at Canaan Ct
Pearson Oscar P laborer h p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Pease Lavinia Miss h p o Mill River
Perkins Frank (Maud) farmer h rfd Canaan Ct
Roy S bds F Perkins’ Southfield-Canaan rd p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
William farmer h p o rfd Canaan Ct
Perry Ernest F blacksmith emp A F Whitney’s bds do p o Harts
Peters John T (Margaret) blacksmith Main Mill River h and p o do
Pinney Charles W died 1921
Mary E widow of Charles W h Main MR p o do
Pixley William E carpenter bds William E Pixley’s Lake Buel rd rfd GB
William E (Harriet) farmer h Lake Buel rd rfd GB
Powers William (Minnie) farmer h Southfield
Prout Elizabeth widow of Lewis died 1921
John laborer h and p o Mill River
Quigley Annie Mrs bds Mrs C Moran’s p o Mill River
Reed William E (Hattie E) rem to Pittsfield
Renfrew Loretta M Mrs rem to Housatonic
Louise I Miss rem to Housatonic
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RENOLE
Renolle John (Madeleine M) farmer h Konkapot rfd Canaan
Lucy bds J Renolle's p o MR stage from Canaan
Lawrence (Adelia) carpenter h Clayton p o rfd Canaan
Reynolds Nina Mrs emp E A Seville's bds do p o Southfield
Rhoades Charles A farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Edward W (Sarah A) farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Emma M Miss bds E W Rhoades' p o rfd Canaan Ct
Frances A Miss bds G S Sheldon's p o rfd Canaan Ct
George farmhand bds E W Rhoades' p o rfd Canaan Ct
Henry Z (Gustie C) farmer h Southfield-Canaan rd p o rfd 1
Canaan
Ralph I (Clara L) farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Zenas A farmer E W Rhoades' bds do p o rfd Canaan Ct
Rogers Marcus II (Electra) (St Augustine Fla) s r Mill River p o do
Rood Albert laborer rem to Canaan Ct
Arthur J (Pearl C) emp BFDP (Canaan) h p o Canaan Ct
Richard (Annie) carpenter h p o rfd Canaan Ct
Roscoe R laborer bds Richard Rood's p o rfd Canaan Ct
Rosenblatt Barnett (Rosie) s r Clayton p o rfd Canan
Rotando Giuseppi (Giovanina) emp H Willet's h p o NM
Rote Barzel H farmer h Mill River
Claire G (Lois) emp T&C h p o Southfield
Roys Ella widow of Everett A bds Frank W Crine's MR p o do
Everett A died 1920
Rugg Ellen widow of William H h Southfield p o do
William H died Dec 23 1922
William L (May) emp A Bencoe's h Main p o rfd Canaan Ct
Ryder Esther widow of John A h Clayton p o rfd Canaan Ct
Sage Cesarine widow of Charles hskpr W Sage's p o So Sandisfield
William H farmer h East p o South Sandisfield
Sanford Albert G farmer h Mill River-Clayton rd p o rfd 1 Canaan
Ct
Frederick farmhand bds A G Sanford's Mill River Clay rd p o
MR stage
Louis G farmhand A G Sanford's bds do p o Mill River stage
Sardam Harry (Goldella E) farmer rem to Westfield
Walter (Lucy) emp T&C h p o Southfield
Schick Lotta B (Brookline Mass) s r Lake Buel
Schofield Annie Miss h New Marlboro
Ellen Miss h New Marlboro
Schumacher Addison student s r bds John Schumacher's p o Harts
Gottlieb (Bayonne N J) s r Lake Buel p o Harts
John (Lillian) (Bayonne N J) s r Lake Buel p o Harts
Seville Edward A engineer T&C h p o Southfield
Seutt Sanford J (Harriett) laborer h Canaan rd p o rfd Can Ct
Searles Horace rem to Canaan Ct
Seeley Frank E (Mary E) emp Howard Willet's h p o New Marlboro

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great and FRUITS Barrington
SEELEY
William H (Louise H) laborer h Mill River
Sellew Robert C (Harriet) physician rem to Canaan Ct
Seymour library Main Southfield
Shaker Mitchell H groc etc Mill River h at Gt Barrington
Shankman Oscar (Rebeeca) farmer h p o New Marlboro
Shea Catherine widow of Daniel h p o Mill River
Patrick S (Mary A) farm foreman N Marl bds do
Sheean Daniel laborer h p o Mill River
Sheldon George S died 1920
Helen student (E Northfield) bds Mrs L B Sheldon’s p o Mill River
Howard farmhand bds Mrs L B Sheldon’s p o Mill River
Jennie L Miss h River rd p o Hartsville
Lizzie B widow of George S h Mill River p o do
Ruth teacher bds Mrs L B Sheldon’s p o Mill River
William H (Mary M) farmer h p o Mill River
Shores Frank farmer emp B L Couch’s bds do rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Shultis George W (Lizzie) prop NM-Harts-GtB stage h Main Harts p o do
George W (Sarah) h p o Hartsville
Harry (Jennie L) carpenter rem to Great Barrington
Irving (Lucy A) emp T&C h Main p o Southfield
— John A bds Irving Shultis’ p o Southfield
Silvernale George W (Blanche) emp T R Fitzpatrick’s p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Simmons Cortland J bds Frederick Simmons’ p o Hartsville
Frederick (Ida) rem to New York
Mary widow of Philip h New Marlboro-Hartsville rd p o Hartsville
Simons George farmer rem to Hillsdale N Y
Sisson Emily P widow of Henry D h p o MR
Harry D (Elizabeth C) rem to Pittsfield
Nellie P Miss librarian Mill River bds Mrs Emily P Sisson’s
Sarah widow of Edward h p o Mill River
Sleep Claude clk Miss L A Doncaster’s bds do Hartsville
Southfield Congregational church Main Southfield
District School Main Southfield
Grange Ladies’ Hall Southfield
Postoffice (A C Lockwood postmaster) Main Southfield
Spencer Albert H (Lillian B) emp T&C h p o Southfield
Esther A emp T&C bds A H Spencer’s p o Southfield
Stalker Clinton (Dora) laborer h p o Mill River
Harry B (Florence B) emp H Willets’ h p o NM
John (Mary S) h Hartsville p o do
Paul (U S army) bds F E Seeley’s p o NM
Raymond (Lydia) farmhand Mrs W Brewer’s h Main Mill River p o stage from Canaan Ct
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Stanard Edward E (Sarah) retired h p o Mill River
Harry J (Julia G) carpenter h p o Mill River
Leo J emp T&C bds H J Stanard’s p o NM
Lester C farmhand bds Ralph D Stanard’s p o Mill River
Lila C Miss teacher bds Ralph D Stanard’s p o Mill River
Maria widow of Dyer h p o Mill River
Mary J widow of Russell bds H W Lyons’ p o rfd Canaan Ct
Orson farmer h Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Ralph D (Jane M) driver Canaan Ct stage h p o Mill River
Wallace O emp II Z Rhoades’ bds do p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Stanford Eldred E machinist bds Edwin M Stanton’s p o Mill River
Edwin M (Minnie B) carpenter h Main MR
Stevens Robert (Ethel) emp T&C h East Hill rd p o Southfield
Stewart Fannie Mrs emp E A Scoville’s bds do p o Southfield
Stone George F (Mary T) teacher (Hartford C) s r Southfield
Rachel N Miss s r G F Stone’s Southfield
Strevelle Augusta widow of Thomas bds G E Forrest’s p o Hartsville
Strike James J (Emily R) chauffeur h p o NM
Stusick John farmer h Clayton rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Taylor James emp E G Lufkin’s h Southfield-Norfolk rd p o rfd 1 Canaan
Terry A Lincoln (Mildred) emp T&C h Main p o Southfield
Thompson Eben P (Hazel U) asst supt Berkshire Trout Ponds and
Hatchery h Monterey rd p o Hartsville
George emp E P Thompson’s bds do p o Hartsville
Harry (Anna) h Canaan Valley rd p o rfd Canaan Ct
Thorpe Arthur J (Lucy J) farmer rem to Canaan Ct
Throll Edward (Fern) emp T&C h East Hill p o Southfield
Tinker Joseph B (Harriet S) h Clayton p o stage from Canaan Ct
Toht Julia Miss maid Mrs May R Turner’s bds do p o Southfield
Tucker George died 1922
Turner Dudley S rem to Pittsfield
Hadley K (Isabelle F) (Turner & Cook Inc) h Main p o Southfield
Julius A died Dec 1921
May R widow of Julius A h Main Southfield p o do
& Cook Inc (H A Cook pres and treas II K Turner vice pres
Palmer Cook sec) rawhide belt pin mnfrs and tannery Main
Southfield
Twng Edward rem to Sheffield
Ullman William (Emma) tmstr h p o MR
United States Bureau of Fisheries fish hatchery Hartsville
Upton Laura J widow of Charles R h Clayton p o stage from Canaan Ct
VanDeusen Henry M (Delia) (Westfield) s r Southfield p o do
John (Carrie L) farmer h MR Gt B rd p o Mill River
William (Maud V) laborer h Clayton p o rfd Canaan Ct

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES & UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
VEASEY
Veasey Annie widow of Michael J rem to New York
  James J farmer rem to New York
  Joseph M rem to New York
  Josephine Miss nurse rem to New York
Viretto Louis (Lulu M) farmer h rfd Canaan Ct
Wagner Lewis H (Irene) auto salesman h Mill River
Wallace William E (Pamelia) caretaker rem to New York
Ward Alva W laborer Ed Carrington’s h Main p o Hartsville
  Harry W (Clara) rem to Monterey
  Harold J bds M W Ward’s p o Southfield
  Lydia A widow of Edmund housekeeper A W Ward’s Hartsville
  M Wesley (Fannie E) inspector T&C h Main p o Southfield
  Marion A Miss teacher bds M W Ward’s p o Southfield
Warner William died 1921
Washileski Antonio (Mary) emp T&C h Mill River rd p o SSR
Wheeler Edwin L bds L H Wagner’s p o Mill River
  Marietta wife of Edwin died February 1922
  Mary L Miss teacher rem to Williamstown
White George S (Annie E) bds W F Holsapple’s p o rfd 1 Canaan Ct
Whitney A F & Son (Albert F and Raymond A Whitney) garage
  horseshoeing carriage and machine work Main Hartsville
  Albert F (A F & Son) h Main p o Hartsville
  Brothers (Edward D and Marcus H Whitney) contractors and
  builders also saw mill Main Hartsville
  Edward D (Nancy O) Whitney Bros h Main Hartsville
  Marcus H (Mary T) Whitney Bros h Main Hartsville
  Raymond A (Hazel M) A F & Son h Main Hartsville
Wilcoxson Alfred W (Great Barrington) s r Lake Buel
Wilkinson Joseph (Ella M) carpenter h p o Mill River
Willets Howard (New York) s r p o New Marlboro
  J Macy (Gladys B) (New York) s r New Marlboro p o stage
  from GB
Winokur Abraham (Molly) junk dealer rem to Hartford Ct
Winters Nelson (Phoebe K) farmhand h MR-Clayton rd p o stage
  from Can
  Stanley (Emma) h Clayton p o stage from Canaan Ct
Young Agnes W widow of F J bds A C Fox’s p o NM
Zulaski Frank rem to Sheffield

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
CROWLEY & LUNT'S

SHEFFIELD

STREET DIRECTORY

(INCLUDING ASHLEY FALLS)

1923-'25

ABBREVIATIONS: AF, Ashley Falls; ave., avenue; n., near; opp., opposite; rd., road; etc.
A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.

Alum Hill road, from Ranney road to New Marlboro line at Clayton
Andrus, from Main to beginning of Cooper Hill rd
Ashley Falls road, from Chapinville Conn line easterly to Ashley Falls village
Ashley Falls, postoffice in southern part of town
Barnum, from Salisbury road south to Chapinville road
Berkshire School road, from Under Mountain road
Boardman, from Maple avenue at Smith cor to beginning East road
Bow Wow district, in northwestern part of town near Egremont line
Bow-Wow road, from New Guinea road to Undermountain road
Brewer road, continuation of So Main southerly to junction Canaan road and Ashley Falls road
Brush Hill road, from Mill River road northeast to Soda Creek road
Burtae, section of Johnny's Mountain road near Main
Canaan road, continuation of Brewer road southerly to Canaan Conn line
Canaan Village road, from Main Ashley Falls to Canaan Conn line
Causeway road, from Sheffield Plain road to Boardman
Chapinville road, from Salisbury road to Chapinville Conn line
Church, section of Salisbury road near Main
Church, Ashley Falls, from Main Ashley Falls
Clayton road, from Main Ashley Falls to New Marlboro line at Clayton
Cooper Hill road, from Andrus south to Ashley Falls road
Cross, from Cooper Hill road to Chapinville road
East road (or East Sheffield road) continuation of Boardman to Great Barrington line
East Main Ashley Falls, from Ashley Falls station north to Clayton road
Hickey road, from Ranney road to New Marlboro line
Johnny's Mount rd, from Bow Wow rd to Undermountain road
Kellogg town Cross rd from Lime Kiln road, from River road n Gt Barrington line to So Egremont road
Main, from junction So Main and Silver to beginning Sheffield Plain road
Main Ashley Falls, from So Main to beginning Canaan Village road
Maple avenue, from Main east to Smith corne
Mill River road, from junction Maple ave and Boardman east and northeast to New Marlboro line at Mill River
Mill River road No 2, from Maple ave northeast to New Marlboro line
Miller avenue, from Main northeast to Bow Wow road
Mount Washington road, from junction Under Mt road and Bow Wow road to Mount Washington
New Guinea district, colored settlement, on Burtae west of village
New Guinea road, same as Johnny's Mt road
Norfolk road, from East Main, Ashley Falls
Old road, from Salisbury road to Bow Wow road

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
Pine road (or School), Ashley Falls from East Main Ashley Falls southeast to New Marlboro line at Clayton
Pine Grove road (same as New Guinea road)
Pitcher district, settlement at the Berkshire Hills Co.'s plant, north of village
Railroad, from Main near W D French's to N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad
Rannapo district, foot of Silver and Cooper Hill (same as Andrus street)
Ranney district, section on Ranney road in southeast part of town
Ranney road, from Smith corner to Clayton road
River road, junction Sheffield Plain road and South Egremont road to Great Barrington line
Root Hill road, from Ranney road to New Marlboro line
Root lane, from Main to Salisbury road
Sage Ravine road, from Under Mt road to Mount Washington line
Salisbury road, from Burtch west to Under Mt road
School, Ashley Falls, from Main Ashley Falls
Sheffield Plain road, from Main at north of village to junction River and South Egremont roads
Shunpike road, from East road to Clayton road
Silver, from South Main south to Brewer road
Smith corner, at junction Maple avenue and Boardman
Soda Creek road (or Brush Hill road) from Brush Hill road northerly to Gt Barrington line
South Egremont road, from junction River road and Sheffield plain road to Egremont line
South Main, from elm tree, Sheffield village, south to junction State and Brewer roads
State, from junction South Main and Brewer roads southeast to Clayton road
Turnpike road, west road from Sheffield to South Egremont
Under Mountain road, from Egremont line south to Salisbury Conn line
Under Mountain—Johnny's Mountain Cross road, from Under Mt rd to Johnny's Mt rd
Ward, southern end of Under Mountain road
West road, from South Egremont road to Great Barrington line
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
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CROWLEY & LUNT'S

SHEFFIELD

GENERAL DIRECTORY

(Including Sheffield and Ashley Falls Postoffices and R. F. D. Routes 1 and 2 from Great Barrington)

1923-'25

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:  AF., Ashley Falls; BHCo., Berkshire Hills Co.; Br. H., Brush Hill; BS., Berkshire School; Can., Canaan; Clay., Clayton; Conn. or Ct., Connecticut; Eg., Egremont; GR. or GR. B., Great Barrington; Sal., Salisbury; SDHS., Sheffield High School; Shef., Sheffield; WBD., Willow Brook Dairy.

A NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife’s given name.

NOTE:  Postoffice is Sheffield, or, rfd Sheffield, unless otherwise stated.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ABBOTT
Abbott Julia Miss h South Main
Agar Bessie widow of Alexander h Boardman rfd 2
    Donald (Anna C) emp State rd bds Mrs B Agar’s rfd 2
    George P (Grace) farmer h East rd
    Robert (Grace) farmer h East rd
    Ruth Miss teacher (Cambridge) bds Mrs B Agar’s rfd 2
    Thomas K student bds Mrs Bessie Agar’s rfd 2
Ahearn Katherine emp Mrs Sarah H Robinson’s bds do
Allen James farmer h South Main
    Oscar J farmer rem to Taconic Ct
Amaral Frank (Minnie) farmer h Main
Amerato Michele (Francisca) fruits and provisions Main h over do
American Railway Express Co A S Davis agt Sheffield
Andrews (See Andrus)
Andrus Catherine Miss boarding house ‘‘Pine View’’ Cook ave h do
    Jennie B Miss boarding house ‘‘Pine View’’ Cook ave h do
    Myron W farmer h Ranney rd
Armstrong Mabel widow of Thomas W h Main
    Philip S clerk rem to Great Barrington
    Thomas C emp WBD bds Mrs Mabel Armstrong’s
    Thomas W died March 20 1920
Ashley Charles S tmstr W A Dunham’s h Railroad Ashley Falls
ASHLEY FALLS GARAGE (Albert R Miller) automobile accessories etc Main Ashley Falls See page 366
Falls Monumental Works (George Hall prop) marble and granite work Main Ashley Falls.
Falls School Pine Ashley Falls
Melvina A widow of William died Oct 15 1920
William E laborer bds Myron W Andrus’ Ranney rd

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

HIGH - GRADE
BONDS and STOCKS
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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AUSTIN
Austin Robert M retired inventor bds Mrs Nettie Gordon’s rfd 1
Avalone Anthony (Anna M) contractor So Main h do
Bailey Andrew (Louise) farmhand bds Fred Johnson’s Salisbury rd
Frank (Mary E) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Ross E (Mina B) farmer rem to Clayton
Roxy D widow of Howard W h Main Ashley Falls
Rudolph farmhand bds Walter Dean’s Clayton rd p o AF
William C (Lina T) farmer h Boardman rfd 2
Baker Harriet C Mrs tea room So Main h do
Balardini Lorenzo emp Berkshire sch Under Mt rd bds do
Ball Edward (Lillian) farmer h Shunpike Ashley Falls
Esther J widow of Sylvester W bds Harry Seoville’s Ashley Falls
Barden George D (Ruby B) farmhand emp R P Lee’s h Main AF
Barker Ellen M Miss s r East rfd 2
   Helen D Miss bds Mrs Ellen M Barker’s East rd rfd 2
Barnard Jennie Miss s r Main
Barnum Allen L (Iona W) carpenter h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
   Clarence E farmer rem to Ithaca N Y
Bartholomew Arthur D (Winifred M) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
   Edward W (Gertrude B) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
   Milton (Jessie) farmer h Silver rfd 1
   Pamela Miss nurse bds A D Bartholomew’s Under Mt rd rfd 1
Bartlett C Stanley (Myrtle E) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
   Charles F (Myrtle E) foreman Berkshire school h Under Mt rd
   Louis W (Florence) teacher h Burgh
   Walter D (Ruth) farmhand h East rd rfd 2
Bassett Anson J (Cora L) carpenter h Maple ave
   John E (Ethel) laborer h East rd
Beattie Christina E Mrs h Mill River rd Ashley Falls
   Frank E (Martha) (Arienti & Beattie) (Gt B) h Main
Beckwith Edward bds Mrs Marion Van Valkenburgh’s Smith’s cor
Beecher Hattie Miss bds William Markham’s jr Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Benedict Harriet widow of George h Church Ashley Falls
Bentley Dwight H (Mary H) farmhand h East Main AF
   Howard D (Fannie) farmhand D U Smith’s bds D H Bentley’s
   Walter D emp Charles M Conklin’s Ashley Falls bds do
Benway Charles E (Annie) retired h r F B French’s Main
   Charles E (Mattie J) laborer h Main
   Frend M (Bertha A) farmer h East rd rfd 2
BERKSHIRE HILLS CO (C J Curtin pres S R Wright vice pres and
   treas C J Curtin jr sec) mnfrs finishing and agricultural
   line rfd 3 Gt B also rfd 2 Sheffield See page 42
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL (INC) Seaver B Buck headmaster under Mt
   rd See page 52
Bernstein Herman (Sophia) author s r East rd rfd 2
Betollati Antonio emp BHCo h W Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
BETOLLATI
John emp BHCo bds Antonio Pezzi’s rfd 2
Betz Frank J (Jessie A) farmhand W S VanDeusen’s h Main AF
Bianchi Carlo emp Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Peter farmer h Pitcher dist rfd 2
Blake Ellen A widow of Philo rem to Bridgeport Ct
Philo died Feb 8 1922
Bliss Emma G widow of Harlan P h Main
Frances P H Mrs died May 9 1920
Leon D Rev rem to California
Blodgett Fannie B widow of George H bds Mrs H Benedict’s Church AF
George H died Jan 16 1922
[Inez] Marjorie Miss bkpr (Pittsfield) bds Mrs F V Blodgett’s Ashley
Blunt Alice F Miss prop The Craft Shop Main s r do
Boardman Amos farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
Clara A hskpr Levi H Boardman’s bds do rfd 2
Clark S student bds E L Boardman’s
David K (Lela) farmer h Pitcher dist rfd 3 GB
Dwight died March 1 1922
Edwin L (Harriet S) farmer h East rd
Levi H farmer h rfd 2
Rolland L farmer h Main
School Boardman
Stella widow of Dwight h East rd rfd 2
Boehm Mary Mrs s r So Main
William H farmer s r So Main
Bolton Frederick (Mary A) farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Bonner Florence E Miss rem to Gt Barrington
Botacchi Constante emp Berkshire school bds do
Botachi John (Marie) emp BHCo h rfd 3
Bourne E Russell Rev (Helen M) s r rfd 2
Boutin Edward student bds Joseph Boutin’s East rd rfd 2
Joseph (Florida) lumberman East rd h do rfd 2
Bow-wow school Curtis
Bowdish Luman supt of schools h Main
Bowen Albert C (Emma L) painter h AF
Alice P Miss tel op (Canaan Ct) bds A C Bowen’s AF
Frank (May) farmhand David Green’s h Main AF
Ida widow of William h Main AF
Bownes Cora Miss bds F N Bownes’ Main rd Ashley Falls
Frank N (Bessie) farmhand M W Andrus’ h Rannapo dist
Inez Miss teacher (Sheffield schools) bds Frank N Bownes’
Robert laborer bds F N Bownes’
Bradway George (Christie) farmer h Kelloggstown Cross rd rfd 2
Brahier Peter F tel op NYNH&HRR bds Mrs Elizabeth Hiland’s Main
Brayen Charles (Ella) laborer h Silver

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK 309 Main Street
Telephone Your Orders Great Barrington
BRAZEE
Braze Peter F (Jennie A) farmhand Milton Bartholomew's bds do rfd 1
Brewer Edna L Miss bkpr rem to Pittsfield
George A (Elizabeth M) farmer h Rannapo Ashley Falls
Laura P Miss bds G A Brewer's AF
Wilmer E farmer h East Main p o AF
Brewster Henry farmhand Miss Sophia Curtiss' Under Mt rd bds do rfd 1
Briggs Martha E widow of Walter died 1922
Brighenti Henry (Josephine) farmer h Smith Hollow rfd 2
Brush Hill school Brush Hill rd

BUCK SEAVER B (Anne A) Headmaster Berkshire School Under
Mt rd h do See page 52
Buckbee George (Annie) emp BHCo h n do rfd 3 Great Barrington
Burke Michael retired h Salisbury rd
Bushnell S Hopkins (Sarah M) farmer h Bow-wow dist rfd 1
Cahill Harold M student SHS bds James Cahill's rfd 2
James H (Minnie N) farmer h East rd rfd 2
Calkins Ella widow of John H bds Frank J Betz' AF
Cande Edwin H (Jennie) farmer h So Main
Maria S widow of Horace h So Main
Zaccheus H (Gertrude) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Candee Joseph W died Feb 10 1922
Canfield Charles L farmer h South Main
Josephine Miss dressmaker bds C L Canfield's So Main
Carey Bridget Miss grad nurse bds M Carey's
David farmhand bds Mrs L A Scribner's rfd 1
Margaret Miss rem to Washington D C
Mathias farmer h Miller ave rfd 1
Carlson Ernest emp D U Smith's bds Henry Tallerday's AF
Carlton Frank H (Ella M) mngt Gt Atl & Pac Tea Co h Main
Carroll Anna J Mrs s r rfd 2
Anna Miss bds Mrs A J Carroll's rfd 2
Frances Miss bds Mrs A J Carroll's rfd 2
Helen Miss bds Mrs A J Carroll's rfd 2
Mary E Miss bds Mrs A J Carroll's rfd 2
Carson Frederick (Irene) emp WBD bds N Carson's East rd
Howard C student bds James Carson's Miller ave rfd 1
James (Margaret C) emp WBD h Miller ave
Newton (Jennie) rem to Springfield
William (Anna) farmer h Boardman rfd 2
Cary Benjamin Mrs s r J R Hegeman's rfd 2
Cassidy Edward A prov Main bds Peter Cassidy's Sheffield plain
Edward A mailcarrier bds Mrs Margaret Cassidy's So Main
James died Nov 3 1920
James G clk W D French's bds Mrs Margaret Cassidy's So Main
James W (Alice II) supt State Highway h Main

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy
TYLER'S SHOE STORE 304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
If it’s good to eat, we have it —

Gorham & Norton

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10

LEADING

GROCERS
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CASSIDY

Margaret widow of James h So Main
Mary Ann Miss died May 12 1922
May L Miss bds Mrs Margaret Cassidy’s So Main
Peter farmer h Sheffield plain rd

Center School Main
Chapin Albert M (Ruth A) farmhand W G Chapin’s E Sheffield rd

bds do
Frederick C bds W G Chapin’s E Sheffield rd
Harry S (Carrie L) farmer h East rd
Marion Miss teacher (So Manchester Ct) bds W G Chapin’s E
Sheffield rd
Matilda R Miss s r Main
William G (Jennie) farmer h E Sheffield rd

Chapman Emma nurse emp Miss Mary Leonard’s Main bds do

Charbonneau Joseph (Flora) farmer h Canaan rd Ashley Falls

Chase Aaron farmer h n Gt Barrington line rfd 3 GB
Caroline widow of Riley R h n Gt Barrington line rfd 3 GB
Riley R (Carrie L) bds Mrs Caroline Chase’s rfd 3 GB

Church Hattie R Miss h So Main
Isabella J Miss h So Main
May W Miss h So Main

Churchill Anna Mrs bds Mrs Nettie Field’s

Clark Benjamin F (Belle W) farmer and deputy sheriff h Maple ave
Benjamin F jr rem to Springfield
Dudley W rem to Somers Ct
Edward farmhand E L Boardman’s bds do
Elias T farmer rem to Pittsfield
Henry C town clerk town hall h Main
Jessie L Miss h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Susan A Miss h So Main

Cleary Margaret Miss housemaid R M Smith’s bds do

Colby John (Harriet) laborer h Church AF

Cole (See Charbonneau)

Combes Abbott C Dr (Josephine R) s r Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1

Marie Miss s r near Under Mt rd rfd 1
Richard s r near Under Mt rd rfd 1
Rodney deR (Mina M) farmer s r Salisbury rd

Conklin Charles M (Margaret) farmer h Rannapo AF

Harry (Anna) farmer h East Sheffield rd AF

Conselli Tomaso lab bds M Piechioni’s Canaan rd p o rfd Canaan Ct

Consolini Garthaw farmer h Clayton rd p o AF
Giuglio laborer BHCo h Miller ave rfd 1
Mary widow of John h Smith cor

Conway Arthur J farmer bds W S Conway’s rfd 1
Ella Miss bds W S Conway’s rfd 1
Ella widow of William F hskpr W S Conway’s bds do rfd 1
William S farmer h rfd 1

J. J. Schaefger

ANTIOQUES

UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
COOK
Cook George R farmer h Sheffield plain rd rfd 2
  Mary M rem to Cleveland O
  Randolph S (Elizabeth) farmer h Sheffield plain rd rfd 2
Coon Charles H farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
  Herman emp Peter Cassidy’s bds do
  Herman R farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
  John (Clara B) teamster h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
  John J farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
Cosgriff David W (Sarah M) mailcarrier h Root lane
Craft Shop The (Miss Alice F Blunt) art and craft goods Main
Crane David A janitor SdHS h rfd 2
Crawford Frank E business mngr Berkshire School bds do
Crine Wallace (Sarah) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Crippen Fred S (Della A) plumbing Sheffield Plain h do rfd 2
  Minnie Mrs died Oct 23 1921
Crippin Charles farmer bds John Forrest’s
Croose (See Krooss)
Croslear Aaron (Jane) h Johnny’s Mt rd
  Frank (Caroline) farmhand Wm C Bailey’s Boardman h
  Johnny’s Mt rd
  Raymond (Ada) farmhand h Johnny’s Mt rd
Curtin C J pres Berkshire Hills Co h at East Orange N J
  C J Jr sec Berkshire Hills Co h at East Orange N J
Curtiss Ella R widow Frank h Under Mt rd rfd 1
  Irving (Frances) emp BFPCo (Canaan Ct) h Clayton rd A F
  James died Jan 9 1920
  Nelson teamster bds Isaac Spencer’s Under Mt rd rfd 1
  Roy A (Ethel Q) h The Maples rfd 1
  Sophia Miss h rfd 1
Dachchenhansen Alfred L farmhand Kemp place Johnny’s Mt rd bds
do rfd 1
  Hugo farmhand bds Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Dailey Frank farmhand h Under Mt rd rfd 1
  Martha J Miss h Main AF
  Michael section foreman NYNH&HRR h Sheffield plain rd rfd 2
  Sybil A Miss bds M Dailey’s rfd 2
Darling Chester (Mary) laborer h Burteh
  Frank died May 25 1922
  Henry A laborer h Johnny’s Mt rd
Davis Albert D (Ella M) farmer h West rd rfd 3 GB
  Alice A wife of Nathaniel E died Aug 2 1922
  Alice M Miss bds G M Davis’ So Main
  Alvin S (Violet L) station agt NYNH&HRR Sheffield h Main
  Edward P (Alice M) bds A D Davis’ rfd 3 GB
  George M emp State rd h So Main
  Mabel L Miss bds G M Davis’ So Main
Dean Donald D chauffeur bds S H Bushnell’s Bow-wow rfd 1
DEAN
Frederic S (Alice M) emp Berkshire sch h Main
Frederick M bds John E Dean’s rfd 2
Harry (Lillian) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
John E (Ada ) emp BHCo h So Egremont rd rfd 2
Mary wife of Oscar J deceased
Oscar J emp BHCo h rfd 2
Royal emp Berkshire school bds John E Dean’s
Sidney R emp BHCo bds John E Dean’s
Walter E (Edna V) farmer h Clayton pd r o AF
Decker Myron M farmer h Ranney dist Ashley Falls
Delmolino Edward (Elizabeth) farmer h W Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
Steve emp BHCo h W Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
Steve (Elizabeth) farmer h W Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
Deloge Frank J (Mary J) emp (Hartford Ct) h Main Ashley Falls
Joseph F rem to Danbury Ct
Deming Harry J (Ada) trucking Main AF h do
Denton Robert (Isabella) farmer h Main
Dewers Charles (Delia) truck driver and mechanic State road h
Sheffield Plain rfd 2
Dewey M Louise h Main
Dickens James F (Anna M) farmer h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
Dickinson Henry s r bds Walter Dickinson’s
Walter (Cornelia) s r Root lane
Donsbough Frederick E (Agnes) farmhand bds H C Tallerdy’s
Church AF
Joseph (Loretta) laborer h Silver rfd 1
William H (Eva) farmer rem to Weatogue Ct
Dovey Mary R Miss student (Great Barrington) bds William T Mc-
Donell’s
Dow Abbie F widow of Merrill F rem to Connecticut
Merrill F died June 17 1921
Dunham Albert deceased
Alice A widow of Frank h Main
Ethel wife of John A died Feb 25 1922
Grove died 1922
John A h Main Ashley Falls
Susan widow of Grove h Salisbury rd
William A (Mary L) grain mill Canaan rd also gen mdse Main
Ashley Falls h do
Durring Frederick H died Jan 31 1920
Dusenberry Seth F died Aug 16 1921
Dyer Algernon S (Jane U) master Classics Berkshire School bds do
Eaton Walter P (Elise U) author h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Edgecomb Charles (Martha) rem to Gt Barrington
Raymond rem to Gt Barrington
Eipper David C teacher Berkshire sch bds do
Eklund John (Ethel) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass.
Rice & Kelly (Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Mass.
Tel. 840
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ELLIS
Ellis A Beatrice Miss postmaster bds S M Fox's

ELMHURST HOTEL (M E Marrkil prop) hotel Main See page 355

Ericsson John M Rev (Annie L) rector Christ Episcopal church h

Main

Evans Alfred P (Miriam A) fireman rem to Gt Barrington

Estes Reuben A (Effie M) carpenter So Main h do

Estill Wallace teacher Berkshire school bds do

Feldblum Frank (Lina) laborer h E Main AF

Ferry Ann widow of James died 1920

Fred farmhand Edward Hoskins' bds do rfd 2

John died Aug 16 1920

Fiebig Albert (Alvina) farmer h Bow-wow rfd 1

Field Emeline A widow of Richard died May 26 1921

Josephine Miss boarders Main h do

Minnie Miss boarding and lodging Main h do

Nettie E widow of Richard boarding and lodging Main h do

Fink Antha wife of Marcus L died 1920

Goldie Miss tel op (GB) bds M L Fink's rfd 1

Marcus L farmer h Smith cor rfd 1

Finkle Amanda M widow of Martin E rem to Hillsdale N Y

Clarence P sect hand NYNH&HRR bds William Finkle's rfd 2

Elizabeth widow of Jacob died July 24 1921

Frank J (Louise) laborer h Sheffield plain rd rfd 1

Frederick emp BS Ry bds William Finkle's Brush Hill rd rfd 2

John A died Aug 22 1920

Lyman H (Minnie) emp NYNH&HRR h rfd 2

Ray J farmer bds William Finkle's Brush Hill rd rfd 2

William (Mary) teamster h Brush Hill rd rfd 2

Finnegan Ellen Miss bds Thomas W Kelly's Johnny's Mt rd

Fitzgerald Hannah Miss h Johnny's Mt rd

Josephine A Miss stenog Berkshire school bds do

Foley Hannah Mrs h Salisbury rd rfd 1

Ford Bridge widow of Patrick h Salisbury rd rfd 1

Frederick M (Ida) farmer rem to Bridgeport Ct

Kenneth (Nellie) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2

Norah Miss maid Dr B V Tompkins' Main bds do

Olive W died Feb 1 1921

Patrick farmhand bds Mrs B Ford's rfd 1

Thomas farmhand bds Mrs B Ford's rfd 1

Forest Ernest W farmer rem to Connecticut

Georgie E widow of Frederick h Brush Hill rd rfd 2

Forrest John (Jane) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2

Fox Alfred T garage Main h Main

Samuel M (Amy N) auto agent h Main

Sylvia de P nurse bds S M Fox's Main

Franklin Frank M farmhand bds Mrs Cora Watkins' Ashley Falls

Freeman E Charles h Main rd p o GB

Frank Howard

Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.

132 Fenn Street, Pittsfield
FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST.
GREAT
BARRINGTON
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FREEMAN
  Francis farmer h Clayton rd p o AF
French Carlton W emp W D French's bds F B French's Main
  Frederick B (Grace) farmer h Main
Mary E widow of Cyrus died Aug 2 1921
  Willard D gen mdse etc Main h u do
Fuller Arthur L (Anna L) farmhand h Ward dist rfd 1
  Charles T (Ella E) carpenter Under Mt—Johnny's Mt Cross rd
    rfd 1 h do
Edna L Miss student bds A L Fuller's rfd 1
  Eugene A (Ida B) farmer h Under Mt—Johnny's Mt Cross rd
    rfd 1
  Herbert A (Laura) laborer R Rogers' h Chapinville rd rfd 1
Funk Charles H emp BH Lime Co bds Frederick Funk's rfd 3 GB
  Ernest emp BICo bds Frederick Funk's rfd 3 GB
  Eugene farmhand So Egremont bds John M Funk's
  Fred D (Anna) farmer h Turnpike rd rfd 2
  Frederick (Anna) emp BICo h W Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
  Henry farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
  Henry F farmhand Mrs C Salling's bds do rfd 2
  John M (Julia E) farmhand h W Sheffield rd rfd 1
  John M jr (Alice) farmhand h W Sheffield rd rfd 1
  John P emp BICo bds Frederick Funk's rfd 3 GB
  Luther E (Annie) emp BICo h n do rfd 3 GB
  Luther E jr rem to Springfield
  Melvin F farmhand rem to So Egremont
  Myrtle L housemaid William Klahn's W Sheffield rd bds do rfd 3 GB
    Raymond farmhand bds John M Funk's rfd 1
    Robert (Phoebe) farmer h W Sheffield rd rfd 1
Galpin Robert I bds Mrs Virginia Tuttle's Maple ave
  Gately Thomas farmhand Jason Gordon's h So Main
  Geibel Charles rem to New York
  Gelb Herman machinist h Main
  Gerhart Ralph A (Lillian) farmer h West Sheffield rd rfd 2
  Gianotti Edward (Angelina) lumber dealer h Barnum
  Gibbs Mary Miss h Marble Mills rfd 1
    Mary A widow of James F h West rd rfd 1
  Giberson Grace Miss h Berk Brook Farm Salisbury rd
    Indiana Mrs bds Miss G Giberson's Salisbury rd
  Gibson Hamilton (Brook V D) teacher rem to Washington Ct
  Gillette George farmer h Clayton rd p o AF
  Gilligan J Matthew student bds John Gilligan's Silver
    John (Mary) farmer h Silver
  Giriens Edward chauffeur John Hegeman's East rd bds do rfd 2
  Gleason Frank W laborer h Maple ave
    Grace Miss rem to Springfield
    Gertrude S Mrs rem to Springfield
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GLEASON
J Briggs (Katherine G) salesman rem to Springfield
Golden Cornelius (Mabel) laborer h Johnny’s Mt rd
Cornelius jr farmhand Stanley L Smith’s bds Cornelius Golden’s
Goodman Lena Miss h Canaan rd AF
Linak retired h Canaan rd p o AF
Gordon Harold A emp WBD bds Mrs Louise E Gordon’s rfd 1
Jason M (Edna) farmer h Silver rfd 1
Louise E widow of Alonzo nurse h W Sheffield Cross rd rfd 1
Nettie widow of Henry h W Sheffield Cross rd rfd 1
Raymond E farmhand bds V E Gordon’s Main AF
Van E (Lillian) farmer h Main AF
Gorham Louis retired bds H C Tallerdy’s Church AF
Gorman Mary Miss h Canaan rd p o AF
Mary widow of William h Canaan rd AF
William farmer h Canaan rd p o AF
Gould Harriet Miss bds Mrs Annie Markham’s Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Graham Arthur W (Elizabeth) emp W D French’s h Main
Mary widow of Robert h Main
Mary A widow of William h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Robert farmhand P Cassidy’s bds Mrs M Graham’s Main
William died April 12 1922
Graney James P farmer bds Thomas Graney’s rfd 1
Mary E tel op bds Mrs Sarah D O’Connell’s Burtch
Thomas (Julia A) farmer h Chapinville rd rfd 1
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The groc Main
Green David M (Ethel M) farmer h Main AF
Greenwood Charles T atty (Brooklyn N Y) s r J W Greenwood’s p o Chapinville Ct
J William (Lola A) atty (Brooklyn) s r p o Chapinville Ct
Griffith Alice II teacher (Phila Pa) bds J A Griffith’s Main
John A (Isabel W) farmer h Main
Grove A Gordon teacher Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Grover George W Rev bds Mrs Elizabeth Hiland’s Main
Haakenstad Harold farmhand Bartholomew Bros bds do rfd 1
Hall Charles E (Nellie) farmer h Silver rfd 1
George (Sarah) prop Ashley Falls Monumental Works n Ashley Falls sta h Mill River rd AF
George jr rem to Pittsfield
Gladys M Miss student (No Adams Normal) bds George Hall’s AF rd
William B marble cutter bds George Hall’s AF
Handel Herman R (Nellie) laborer h Main AF
Hart George B (Mabel E) emp NYNH&BRR h Clayton rd rfd Canaan Ct
Hatch Jennie L widow of Otis M died Nov 5 1922
Otis M died June 27 1920
Heady Merritt B (Ruth) lumber dealer h Main
HEATON
Heaton Augusta widow of Thomas h Church AF
Hegeman John R (Grace C) retired h off Main rd rfd 2
Hennessy Mary Mrs bds James W Cassidy's
Herman Joseph Mrs deceased
Hewins Arthur M (Elizabeth A) farmer h East rd
Arthur jr (Celia) farmer h East rd
Hickey William (Katherine) laborer rem to Gt Barrington
Hilland Elizabeth Mrs boarding house Main h do
Hill William S (Grace L) s r Main
Hoag Royal B mason rem to Pittsfield
William E (Mary) mason h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
Holian Bridget E Miss emp NET&TCo bds M Holian's Johnny's Mt rd
John F chauffeur rem to Gt Barrington
Martin (Catherine) emp State rd h Johnny's Mt rd
Holmes Edward M (Emma) farmer h Boardman rfd 2
Fanny M Miss bds E M Holmes' Boardman rfd 2
Mary A Miss bds E M Holmes' rfd 2
Percy S farmhand E M Holmes' rfd 2 bds do
Hopkins Matthew died Dec 28 1922
Minnie widow of Matthew h Salisbury rd rfd 1
Horne Andrew P died July 23 1920
Susan M widow of Andrew P h Main AF
Horton Arthur F emp A M Hewins' East rd bds do rfd 2
Frank farmhand rem to New York
Samuel (Jane) janitor and laborer h Johnny's Mt rd
Hoskins Edward S (Ida E) farmer h So Egremont rd rfd 1
Howes John (Mary B) farmer h Main AF
Hoyt Arthur I (Cora) farmer h Bow-wow rd rfd 1
Huggins John R (Ellen) retired h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Noble B portable sawmill bds Mrs Carrie M McGraw's rfd 2
Raymond D (Cecelia) farmer h Mill River rd 2
Roland N farmhand h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Hughes James P (Carrie V) farmer h East rd
Hulett Frederick F (Celia) farmer h off E Sheffield rd rfd 2
Mary Miss h East rd
Humphrey John T (Eva) s r near Under Mt rd rfd 1
Humphreyville Robert L (Addie L) poultryman h Rannapo dist
Hunt Anna widow of Frederic h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Clarence farmhand bds Mrs Ann Hunt's
Helen Miss bds Miss Alice F Blunt's Main
Huntley Ezra B (Louisa R) retired rem to Canaan Ct
Hurlburt Alonzo R (Emma M) painter Main AF h do
Jennie E widow of Roswell hskpr W D French Main bds do
R Walter bds R L Hurlburt's AF
Ralph L (Cora) farmer Salisbury rd Ashley Falls h do
Isaacs John A (Hilda) farmer h Clayton rd AF
JACKSON
Jackson Edward farmhand h Main AF
Maria Mrs died Aug 29 1920
Janz Gottlieb (Amelia) farmer h Salisbury rfd 1
Johnson Agnes Miss bds W Johnson’s State rd Ashley Falls
Alonzo laborer bds William Johnson’s Clayton rd AF
Arthur (Julia) farmhand h East rd rfd 2
Charlton F teacher Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Clarence farmhand h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 2
Frederick (Mary A) laborer h Salisbury rd
George farmhand h Sheffield plain rd rfd 2
Guy C emp Lime kiln (Ct) h Mill River rd p o AF
Hannah J Mrs bds C Watkins’ Mill River rd p o AF
Howard farmhand bds Frederick Johnson’s Salisbury rd
Norman farmhand Bartholomew Bros’ rfd 1 bds A D Bartholomew’s
Samuel (Emeline) laborer h Sheffield plain rd
Sven (Ida) farmer h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
Walter (Sarah) farmhand h State rd Ashley Falls
Walter jr farmhand bds W Johnson’s State rd Ashley Falls
William (Doll) laborer h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
William deceased
Johnston James (Mary) farmhand h Sheffield Plain rfd 2
Jones Emma M Mrs rem to Pittsfield
Irene Miss bds W Jones’ rfd 2
Reuben laborer A D Davis’ bds do rfd Sheffield
Walter laborer h rfd 2 [r do
Joslyn Sidney (Mary C) prop garage and Taghkanie Inn Main h
Joyner Henry C h Main AF
Keber Josephine Mrs (N Y city) s r Mrs Joseph Herman’s East rd
Kellogg Anita Miss teacher Piteher dist bds F N Kellogg’s rfd 2
Avis Miss teacher Piteher dist bds F N Kellogg’s rfd 2
Frank N farmer h Kelloggstown Cross rd rfd 2
Kenneth S (Veronica A) h Kelloggstown Cross rd rfd 2
Lawrence B farmhand F N Kellogg’s bds do rfd 2
Lee F (Alice) bds F N Kellogg’s rfd 2
Robert M farmhand died July 1920
Kells Abram A died July 24 1922
Mary E B widow of Abram A h So Main
Kelly Thomas W (Katherine) mason h Johnny’s Mt rd
Kelsey Lydia L Miss teacher (Larchmont N Y) bds Ward dist rfd 2
Nellie M Miss teacher (Sharon Ct) bds Ward district rfd 2
King Bridget widow of Thomas h Sheffield plain rfd 2
Clarence J caretaker W P Eaton’s bds Under Mt rd rfd 1
Frank farmhand James P Hughes’ bds do
Kirby Hazel Miss teacher (New Jersey) bds J B Kirby’s Main
KIRBY JOSEPH B (Lillian C) grain and feed Main h do See page 366
KLAHN
Klahn Henry J (Agnes M) foreman rem to Gt Barrington
William (Annie L) farmhand rem to Gt Barrington
Kopf Ernest (Alvina) farmer h Silver rfd 1
Koppel Morris D (Florence) s r Under Mt rd rfd 1
Krooss Henry jr tress WBD h at New York
LaForrest Garfield farmhand bds Isaac Spencer’s Under Mt rd rfd 1
Lang Frank (Alice) s r So Main
Langs Alice widow of Martin rem to Canaan Ct
Leach Carrie Miss nurse bds E Leach’s rfd 2
Edward carpenter h rfd 2
Ernest B (Jane) farmhand h Sheffield plain
Henry (Melissa) farmer rem to Danbury Ct
Lee Cornelius farmhand h W Sheffield Cross rd rfd 2
Robert P (Nellie A) farmer h Main Ashley Falls
Leffingwell Caroline Miss s r Main
Emma F Miss s r Main
Fred D H groe and gen mdse Main AF bds H C Tallerdy’s
Grove B (Amelia) farmhand R L Hurlburt’s h Main Ashley Falls
James B (Lydia B) farmer h E Main AF
Nellie Miss h Main AF
Susan M Miss nurse bds James B Leffingwell’s AF
Vernon L student (Hartford) and elk Fuller Hdwre Co
(Canaan) bds James B Leffingwell’s AF
LeGeyt Frank W (Maud S) farmer h Silver rfd 1
Leonard Mary R Miss h Main
Roy J (Mary L) farmhand h Clayton rd AF
Thomas (Emma) laborer h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
Lermond Jane L Mrs h Clayton rd p o AF
Jane S h School AF
Levallie Harold farmhand Joseph Wilcox’ East rd bds do rfd 2
Liftin Edward (Wanda) farmer h Bow-wow dist rfd 1
Lindsey Carrie A Miss h East rd AF
Carrie B wife of Henry S died Feb 4 1922
Charles L carpenter bds H S Lindsey’s East rd AF
Earl H bds Harry Lindsey’s AF
Harry W (Lulu) farmer h Norfolk rd AF
Henry S farmer h East rd AF
Jennie wife of Henry S died Feb 4 1922
Lizzie E Miss h East rd Ashley Falls
Little Clara widow of William s r Main
Ralston F (Nellie A) s r East rd rfd 2
Raymond (Esther M) farmer h Sheffield plain
Lloyd Charles E (Harriet E) farmer h Under Mt Cross rd rfd 2
Dora rem to Pittsfield
John H farmer bds C E Lloyd’s rfd 2
Sarah J widow of James died June 29 1920
Lofmark Nils J (Alida) farmer rem to New York
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LORRAINE
Lorraine Carrie Mrs prop Orchard Shade Maple ave h do
  John E (Carrie) contractor h Maple ave
Love Arthur (Daisie) farmer h So Egremont rd rfd 2 Shef
MacDonald Charles E (Jean R) s r Main rfd 2
  Dorothy V Miss tel op bds Thomas McDonald’s Main
  Thomas (Bessie M) h Main
Macy Kate widow of Charles S h Main
  Ralph D (Margaret) auto repairing Main h do
Maddox Ellis L (Emma) emp BHCo h n do rdf 3 GB
Malally Thomas (Mary) foreman BHCo h rdf 3 GB
Malia William (Hattie E) emp State rd h Under Mt rd
Malnati Antonio (Angelina) farmer h Cooper Hill Ashley Falls
Mangalin Bernardo (Mary) teamster BHCo h rdf 3 Gt Barrington
Manilla John emp BHCo bds John Zucco’s West Sheffield rd rdf 3 GB
  Pasquale emp BHCo bds John Zucco’s West Sheffield rd rdf 3 Gt Barrington
  Pietro farmer h Pitcher dist rdf 2
Manion Alice R Miss bds P A Manion’s Maple ave
  Ellen Miss bds P A Manion’s Maple ave
  Patrick A clergyman h Maple ave
  Mary Mrs hskpr P A Manion’s Maple ave bds do
Manvel Amelia G widow of Reuben S died Jan 1 1922
  Cora Miss bds F B French’s Main
  George W retired h Bow-wow dist rdf 1
  Ira E (Emma W) insurance agt h Ashley Falls
Manville George W laborer bds S H Bushnell’s Bow-wow district
Marchesi Peter farmer h Pitcher dist rdf 2
Marcon Antonio laborer BHCo h Miller ave rdf 1
Markham Annie widow of William W h Brush Hill rd rdf 2
  Franklin H farmhand bds John Markham’s Brush Hill rd rdf 2
  John (Lela) teamster h Brush Hill rd rdf 2
  John F (Lovina E) farmer h Brush Hill rd rdf 2
  Lena M bds John Markham’s Brush Hill rd rdf 2
  Lizzie I bds Mrs Annie Markham’s rdf 2
  Mina B wife of Franklin H died May 9 1922
  William W died July 27 1921
  William W (Margaret) farmer bds Mrs Annie Markham’s Brush
  Hill rd rdf 2
MARRKIL ME (Bertha) prop Elmhurst Hotel Main h do  See page 355
Martin Clarence E emp WBD bds Manley Martin’s rdf 2
  Manley foreman h East rd rdf 2
  Mary Mrs died Sept 3 1922
  Myrtle Miss bds Manley Martin’s rdf 2
Massey Joseph plumber h Main
  Thomas Mrs bds G R Tinker’s
Matthews Kate T Miss boarding and lodging Main s r do

VICTROLS AND VICTOR RECORDS
MATTHEWS

Lucy B Miss boarding and lodging Main s r do
Melville P died Nov 29 1919
Sarah R Miss summer boarders s r Main p o Sheffield
Mayhew George (Harriet E) laborer George A Brewer’s h Rannapo
dist AF
George jr farmhand Albert Chapin’s bds George Mayhew’s Rannapo
dist AF
Howard farmhand Albert Chapin’s bds George Mayhew’s Rannapo
dist A F
Irving laborer emp Mrs Irene Rote’s bds do rfd 2
McCarty Martin F supt BICo bds at Canaan Ct
McCormick Barney (Bridget) h Salisbury rd
Michael emp State rd bds Barney McCormick’s Salisbury rd
McCullis Sara L Miss emp Berkshire school bds do
McDermott Edward R laborer h So Egremont rd rfd 3 Gt Barrington
McDonnell Katherine A Miss emp NET&TCo bds Mrs M McDonnell’s
Burcht
Mary widow of William h Burcht
William T (Elizabeth D) plumber h Johnny’s Mt rd
McDowell William S (Frances M) blacksmith emp (Pitts) h Main
AF
McGraw Elizabeth K Miss housekeeper E W Bartholomew’s Under
Mt rd bds do
Michael (Carrie M) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
McLain Charles E bds Isaac Spencer’s rfd 1
Mead Carroll H (Dora) emp J E Lorraine’s h Maple ave
Melamed Hyman (Frances) farmer h Rannapo district
Moses (Sarah) farmer h Rannapo dist
Merchant George B (Edith P) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Merrifield Bessie O Miss nurse bds Mrs L A Merrifield’s rfd 2
Laura A widow of Dwight W h rfd 2
Milton (Cora) farmhand Mrs Irene Rote’s Sheffield bds do
Merritt Clarence A (Laura B) teacher Sheffield High h E Sheffield
Cowd rfd 2
Methodist church Main Sheffield and Main Ashley Falls
Meyers William (E C) (N Y) s r Boardman
Meyners Harry (Ethel) emp Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Milani Mary Mrs h East Main p o AF
Peter laborer D U Smith’s h So Main AF p o do
Miles Carrol T (Florence M) farm supt rem to So Egremont
MILLER ALBERT R prop Ashley Falls Garage Main AF bds E L
Woodford’s do See page 366
Benjamin farmhand Bartholomew Bros bds do
John (Elizabeth) mason rem to Millerton N Y
Robert C (Frances) rem to Millerton N Y
Virgil A (Grace B) farmer h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Minard Lloyd C (Jennie) trav salesman h Main
MINARD

Lloyd T (Jennie) machinist h Main
Mintz Gus (Elina) farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Modolo Antonio died Dec 30 1922
  Antonio (Angeline) laborer BHCo h Lime Kilns rfd GB
  Katherine Miss bds Mrs Marie Modolo’s rfd 3 GB
  Louie emp BHCo bds Antonio Modolo’s rfd 3 GB
Marie widow of Antonio h West rd rfd 3 GB
Moesley Arthur II (Mary M) farmer h Canaan rd Ashley Falls
Mogan Michael (Annie) foreman BS Ry h Miller ave
Mogin Ellen wife of Philip died Aug 9 1922
  Philip h Mill River rd p o Ashley Falls
Moore William T (Frances) shoe repairer rem to Meriden Ct
Moran Patrick F (Alice R) trav salesman h Main
Morgan Beryl farmhand Frend M Benway’s East rd bds do
Morrisey Harry (Jennie) cooper (Cheshire) h West Sheffield rd rfd
  3 GB
Morrison John farmer bds Mrs Margaret Morrison’s
  Margaret widow of Edward h Main
Morse A Louise Miss bds Harlan P Morse’s E Main p o AF
  Harlan P farmer h East Main p o AF
  Helen G Miss bds Harlan P Morse’s E Main p o AF
Moseley Della Miss bds G Moseley’s Ward dist rfd 1
  Edward J farmhand G Moseley’s Ward dist bds do rfd 1
  Frederick C farmhand G Moseley’s Ward dist bds do rfd 1
  George farmer h Ward dist rfd 1
(See Moesley)
Mullen Austin train clerk NYNH&HRR bds Miss M Mullen’s Salisbury rd
  Catherine J Miss bookkeeper (GB) h Salisbury rd
  Margaret Miss h Salisbury rd
  Mary F Miss rem to Gt Barrington
  William died Sept 9 1922
Munn Ella J widow of Charles II h So Main
  Harry D (Bertha) poultryman So Main h do
Murphy Grace L Miss s r bds James E Murphy’s Salisbury rd
  James E (Mary) s r Salisbury rd
Myners Ethel Mrs emp Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
  Harry emp Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Nagel Margaret Miss asst postmaster bds William Nagel’s Johnny’s
  Mt rd rfd 1
  William (Kartherine II) laborer State rd h Johnny’s Mt rd
  rfd 1
Nelson Nellie Miss hskpr H C Clark’s Main bds do
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co Curtiss blk
New Guinea School Burtech
Newton Clara Miss s r Mrs Helen Newton’s Main
  Edward W (Veda T) salesman Grand Un Tea Co h E Main AF

Frank Howard Farm Machinery Seeds
132 Fam Street, Pittsfield
NEWTON

Helen Miss s r Mrs Helen W Newton’s Main
Helen W widow of Ralph W s r So Main
Ralph W (Laura B) rem to Gt Barrington
Norwell John laborer h Cooper Hill rd p o Chapinville Ct
Matthew (Margaret) farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o Chapinville Ct
Noss Samuel (Rebecca) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Nulty John (22 Fulton NYC) s r So Main
O’Connell Martin ptr bds Mrs S D O’Connell’s Johnny’s Mt rd
Sarah D widow of Daniel h Johnny’s Mt rd
Sarah M Miss bookkeeper (GB) bds Mrs S D O’Connell’s
Johnny’s Mt rd
William D (Gertrude M) blacksmith h Main
O’Connor Barnard F (Anna B) s r So Main
G Waldron s r So Main
Olsen Louis farmhand Bartholomew Bros rfd 1 bds do
Nickolai (Winnie) farm supt John Shepard h do p o Taconic Ct
O’Neil Thomas (Sarah D) farmer rem to Canaan Ct
Orchard Shade (Mrs C Lorraine) boarding Maple ave
Orcutt Roy B (Bessie L) farmhand bds Mrs Laura A Merrifield’s rfd
2
Otis Maud A Mrs h Sheffield plain rd rfd 2
Pamphilon Leon (Nellie L) druggist Main h So Main
Parsons Henry farmhand Miss Lizzie Lindsey’s bds do
Pavoni Endro laborer BHCo h Miller ave rfd 1
Pazetti Dominick farmer h Ashley Falls
Pease Edwin S (Mary A) carpenter h Main AF
John S bds Edwin S Pease’s AF
Peck George N (Mary H) farmer h East rd
Grace E widow of George G rem to Gt Barrington
Lucia Miss died March 23 1922
Pekrul Charles (Louise) farmer h Chapinville rd rfd 1
Edward (Gussie) farmer h Salisbury rd
Emma A Miss rem to Baltimore Md
Gottlieb emp Berkshire sch Under Mt rd bds do
Louis (Annie) laborer rem to Baltimore Md
Nellie teacher Ward dist bds Virgil A Miller’s Under Mt rd rfd 1
Nellie H teacher bds Edward Pekrul’s Salisbury rd
Werney Miss rem to Gt Barrington
Pelton Alice Miss bds D Boardman’s East rd rfd 2
Atlie Miss h East rd rfd 2
Percy Frank A emp WBD bds Frank B Percy’s Miller ave
Frank B (Mary) mngr WBD h Miller ave
John W bds Frank B Percy’s Miller ave
Ruth C rem to Buffalo N Y
Perkins Cornelia E Miss h Ashley Falls
Edward C farmer h Ashley Falls
Harriet C widow of Richard died March 8 1922
PETERS
Peters Joseph W (Anna L) h Main rfd 2
Pezzetti Domenico (Odilla) farmer h East rd AF
Pezzi Antonio (Anna) fireman BHCo h rfd 3 Great Barrington
  Frank rem to North Egremont
Picchioni Albert farmhand bds Marcello Picchioni’s Canaan rd rfd
  Canaan Ct
  John farmhand h Clayton rd p o AF
  Marcello (Amelia) laborer h Canaan rd rfd Canaan Ct
Pickett William farmer h Silver rfd 1
Pietzsch James A (Elizabeth) farmer s r So Main
Pinkava Joseph (Mary) fireman (Canaan Conn) h Railroad Ashley
  Falls
  Mary bds J Pinkava’s Ashley Falls
Pitcher District School West rd
Placido Mori h East rd
Polaste John emp BHCo bds J Motachi’s rfd 3 GB
Polasti John laborer h Pitcher dist rfd 3 GB
  Steve laborer h Pitcher dist rfd 3 GB
  Steve emp BHCo bds John Botachi’s rfd 3 GB
Polikaf Maurice died Nov 20 1919
Potts Anna M Mrs bds J W Shook’s Main Sheffield
Poucher J Monroe (Emily) laborer h Silver
Price William farmer h Miller ave rfd 1
Prina Francesco (Cornelia) farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
Prince Wallace B (Carrie L) farmer h Salisbury rd
Pulserf Cornelia L B widow of William H died Jan 12 1923
Rainoldi Costante laborer BHCo h Miller ave rfd 1
Ranney District School East rd
Reuwee Adeline Miss dressmaker East Main A F h do
  Hannah Miss h East Main AF
Reynolds Milton H (Matilda) farmer rem to Gt Barrington
Richardson Lee H jr teacher Berkshire school bds do
Richmond Ellen widow of Herbert h Sheffield Plain
  Winifred M bds Mrs Ellen Richmond’s
Rider Elizabeth Miss housekeeper V E Gordon’s Main bds do
Roberts Earl K (Lillian) meats Main h do AF
Robinson Anna C s r Mrs S H Robinson’s
  James H s r Mrs S H Robinson’s Main
  Sarah H Mrs s r Main
Rock Frank emp WBD bds John Rock’s rfd 2
  John (Eliza) laborer h Smith corner rfd 2
Ronaldi Christopher emp BHCo bds Antonio Modolo’s rfd 3 GB
Rood Alfred H (Nina) rem to Waterbury Ct
  Charles L died May 30 1921
  Della E died Feb 10 1921
  Hattie H widow of Charles L h Ashley Falls
  Philip N rem to Canaan Ct
ROOD
Sarah A Miss emp (Canaan) bds Mrs H H Rood’s Ashley Falls
Roevyn Joseph T (Nora A) machinest rem to Gt Barrington
Thomas farmer rem to Gt Barrington
Roraback Carlota A (Gladys M) farmhand G L Roraback’s East rd
bds do
George C emp L Pamphilon’s bds Mrs E Hiland’s
George L (Nellie) farmer h East rd
Grace E Miss h Kannapo Ashley Falls
Julia widow of Milton postmistress Ashley Falls p o h do
Pierson B clerk W D French’s bds G L Roraback’s
Rossi Peter emp BHCo bds Steve Delmolinio’s West rd rfd 3 GB
Rote Arthur (Nancy) farmhand h W Sheffield Cross rd rfd 2
Irene widow of Silas h W Sheffield Cross rd rfd 2
Rowley Samuel E (Mary W) teamster h Cooper Hill r p o AF
Ryrs Burt L artist h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Clarence C farmer W Roys’ bds do rfd 1
Dorothy E bds Mrs Ella R Curtiss’ rfd 1
Wilfred (Mae) farmer h Under Mountain rd rfd 1
Rudge Eliza Miss housekeeper rem to Canaan Ct
Ryder Samuel farmhand h Canaan rd p o AF
Ryer Harold W farmhand Mrs A Markham’s Brush Hill bds do rfd 2
Mary A Mrs died Aug 17 1921
Sackett Annie M Miss rem to New York
William F (Emma) carriage painter and rep Clayton rd AF h do
Salling Charles farmhand Mrs C Salling’s rfd 2 bds do
C Mrs h So Egremont rd rfd 2
Edmund farmhand rem to New York
Elizabeth Miss bds Mrs C Salling’s rfd 2
Gertrude Miss bds Mrs C Salling’s rd 2
Mary Miss bds Mrs C Salling’s rfd 2
Nelson farmhand Mrs C Salling’s rfd 2 bds do
O J farmhand Mrs C Salling’s rfd 2 bds do
Sandrini Pio farmer h East rd AF
Sanford Henry R (Eda M) plumber emp (Gt B) h Main
Scholck Gottlieb (Louisa) farmer h Chapmanville rd p o AF
John farmer h Barnum rfd 1
Scott Henry (Cora) farmhand h Shunpike rd p o AF
Seoville Harry (Jessie) clerk W A Dunham’s h Ashley Falls
Scribner Laura A widow of Smith h rfd 1
Shalley Frank farmer rem to Lenox
Shannon Fannie Mrs bds J W Shook’s Main
Shears Dorothy Miss teacher bds E D Shears’ Main
Edgar D (Anna M) farmer h Main
Fannie Miss h Sheffield Plain rfd 2
Mary E Miss nurse h Sheffield Plain rfd 2
Sheffield Water Co (Edward Bartholomew pres Joseph H Lansing
see and treas) (GB)
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SHELDON
Sheldon Emily Mrs bds Miss Mary Hulett’s East rd
Sheley Martin (Mary) emp Frank Stanton’s h New Marlboro rd rfd 2
Merton (Mamie) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Shepard John (Alice M) (Providence) s r Under Mt rd po Taconic Ct
Shinn Ella widow of Victor I h Ashley Falls
   Evelyn Miss bds Mrs Ella Shinn’s AF
Shook Charles F (Ada J) emp WBD h Main rfd 2
   Egbert (Jane) farmhand A H Tuttle’s h Main rfd 2
   Elmer painter R M Smith’s bds E Shook’s rfd 2
   Henry W (Florence M) farmhand E H Cande’s h So Main
   Irving (Edna) painter R M Smith’s bds Sheffield Plain rfd 2
   John W (Frances A) h Main over P O
   Raymond H farmhand Edwin H Cande’s bds Henry Shook’s
Shoop Leon F (Hazel E) station agent NYNH&HRR h Main Ashley Falls
Shores Martha widow of Orrin h Ashley Falls
   Norman (Flora B) farmer h Miller ave rfd 1
Sibenaler Evelyn Miss bds Frank A Sibenaler’s rfd 1
   Frank A (Elizabeth) farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Silvernail Amanda Miss bds John Vosburg’s Ramapo dist p o AF
Simmons Harmon V (Katherine) blacksmith Main AF h do
Sleeper John L (Mattie E) carpenter East rd h do
Slye Frank M teacher Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
Smith Alice widow of James D rem to Great Barrington
   Anna L Mrs groc and prov E Main h Main AF
      Charles died April 2 1922
      Charles J (Elbertha) farmer h Bow-wow dist rfd 1
      Donald U (Helen M) crushed marble Main AF h do
      Emma J wife of John C died Jan 2 1922
      Frank A flagman (AF) h Canaan rd Ashley Falls
      Frank H (Anna L) h Railroad Ashley Falls
      Frank P (Sarah J) h Main Ashley Falls
      Frederick A (Mary B) h Main Ashley Falls
      Frederick W (Carrie E) emp D U Smith’s h Main Ashley Falls
      Herbert garageman emp Macy’s Garage bds J C Smith’s rfd 2
      J Clarence pres WBD h at Mt Vernon N Y
      John C farmer h Smith’s cor rfd 2
      Katherine widow of Charles h Canaan rd p o AF
      Leland C secretary WBD h at New York
      Maude S Miss died Jan 31 1921
      Robert A student bds F A Smith’s p o AF
      Roland M (Annie) auto livery Cook ave h do
      Stanley L (Elizabeth A M) s r Under Mountain rd
      Vernon E (Helen) emp D U Smith’s h Main AF

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy
TYLER’S SHOE STORE 304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
SNYDER
Snyder Annie bds Edward Snyder’s
Edward (Catherine) farmer h rfd 3 Great Barrington
Frank (Christine) farmer h Cooper Hill rd p o AF
Jane A Mrs h Main AF
Souls Harold farmer h Pitcher dist rfd 2
Spangler Alpheus M pastor Congregational church h Main
Sparks John emp Bartholomew Bros Under Mt rd bds do rfd 1
John (Lena B) farmhand h Under Mt rd rfd 2
Spencer Isaac (Bessie) farmhand h Under Mountain rd rfd 1
Spurr Charles E farmer rem to New York
F Maude rem to New York
Stall Frank (Irene) farmer h Clayton rd Ashley Falls
Stanard Clarence N (Marie) chauffeur Mrs Ella Curtiss’ h rfd 1
Kate widow of Kasson P bds Clarence N Stanard’s rfd 1
Stanton Frank farmer h rfd 2
William A farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Stevens Charles farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Ella widow of Frank housekeeper C Stevens’ bds do rfd 2
Frank E teacher Berkshire school Under Mt rd bds do
George M laborer h Brush Hill rfd 2
William A farmhand Kenneth Ford’s bds do rfd 2
William S (Edna A) emp WBD bds Mrs Susan Dunham’s Salisbury rd
Stone Augustus P carpenter h Sheffield pl rd rfd 2
Fred S (Emma H) laborer State highway h Sheffield Plain rfd 2
Ruthetta wife of Augustus P died May 7 1921
Straleau Adam (Rosie) farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 2
Adolph farmhand bds Adam Straleau’s rfd 2
Rudolph P bds Adam Straleau’s rfd 2
William farmer bds Adam Straleau’s rfd 2
Stupplebeen Eugene (Frances) emp BHCo h West Sheffield rd rfd 3
GB
Sweet George E chief mech rem to Gt Barrington
Margaret A widow of George F rem to Gt Barrington
Margaret A Miss clerk rem to Gt Barrington
Mary F V Miss stenog rem to Gt Barrington
Raymond farmhand rem to Gt Barrington
Taghkanie Inn (Sidney Joslyn prop) hotel Main
Taghilferia Joseph (Mary) farmer h Canaan rd p o AF
Tallerday Walter P (Mabel G) farmer h rfd 1
Tallerdy Emily Miss rem to Stockbridge
Henry C (Louisa M) groc etc h Church AF
Taylor Wesley R (Frances B) farmer h W Sheffield rd rfd 1
Thalimer Della M widow of George bds Dr B V Tompkins’ Main
Thomson James farmhand bds John C Thomson’s Chapinville rd
James A (Lillian E) farmer h Ward dist rfd 2
John C (Mary I) farmer h Chapinville rd
TIBBALS
Tibbals Florella W Mrs hskpr Henry C Joyner’s Main AF bds do
Tinker Charles W farmhand G R Tinker’s bds do
   George R (Cynthia A) farmer h Main
   George W (Helena S) farmhand h Main
Toginni Carlo emp Berkshire school bds do
Tomes Austen F s r bds P Austen Tomes’ rfd 1
   P Austen (Frances) s r Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
R C Mrs s r Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Tompkins Byron V (Marguerite F) physician Main h do
Topping Frederick (Anna) farmer h Egremont rd rfd 3 GB
   Joseph (Matilda) retired h Main
Tower Alfred O rem to Amherst Mass
Travell J W (Janet D) physician rd f 2 s r do
   Janet s r bds Dr J W Travell’s rd f 2
   Virginia s r bds Dr J W Travell’s rd f 2
Trowbridge Lydia Miss hskpr Mrs M A Andrus’ bds do
   Turner Mary D widow of John H h E Main Ashley Falls
   Mary S Mrs rem to Scotland
Tuttle Arthur H (Pauline) h Main
   Virginia widow of Leonard h Maple ave
Twing Ada V widow of Charles S h East rd
   Edward A rem to Monterey
   Harry E farmhand rem to Melrose Mass
   Roy C farmhand bds Mrs Ada V Twing’s East rd
Tyrrell Joseph P (Minnie) coal n depot h Johnny’s Mt rd
VanAlstyne Nellie Mrs h Johnny’s Mt rd
Van Deusen Anna E Miss teacher Ashley Falls sch bds W S Van
   Deusen’s p o AF
   Jennie L widow of Levi h Main AF
   Levi died May 13 1921
   Walter S (Hattie M) farmer h Main Ashley Falls
Van Valkenbos Marion widow of John h Smith corner p o Sheffield
   Vaugier Charles L (Mary B) farm supt Mrs Ella R Curtiss’ h Under
   Mt rd rfd 1
   Ruth L Miss bds C L Vaugier’s Under Mt rd rfd 1
Veeley Johanna widow of William h Barnum rd f 1
   Philip retired bds Mrs J Veeley’s rd f 1
Veronesi Gaetano (Antonia) emp BI Co h Miller ave rfd 1
   Vosburg Amanda Miss bds John Vosburg’s AF
   John (Elizabeth) farmer h Ramapo dist AF
   Mabel Miss bds John Vosburg’s AF
   Vosburgh Edgar emp John Nolty’s h So Main
   Elizabeth Mrs emp Myron Decker’s AF bds do
   Vreeland Nicholas (Maud) farmhand R P Lee’s h and p o AF
   Wadman George V emp J R Hegeman’s bds Harry Wadman’s rd f 2
   Harry (Emily) emp J R Hegeman’s h East rd rfd 2
   Wakefield Albert T physician Main h do

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD,   -   -   MASS.
WAKEFIELD

Ernest L (Veola) teacher bds A T Wakefield's Main
Helen P Miss bds A T Wakefield's Main
Wallace James M (Elizabeth) hairdresser Main h Cook ave
Ward Fred A (Annie) emp WBD h Main rfd 2
School n Under Mt rd
Warner Clarence H (Alice L) auto livery h Main
C Herbert bds C H Warner's Main
Watkins Clarence (Cora L) farmhand h Mill River rd
Frank F laborer bds C Watkins' Mill River rd
Weaver Grover C (Nellie S) carpenter So Main h do
Walter H (Cora R) farmhand Ralph A Gerhart's bds do rfd 2
William T (Elizabeth L) emp BHCo h Gt B—W Sheffield rd
rfd 3
Webb Earl G (Ella H) farm supt Stanley L Smith's h Under Mt rd
Weidmer Bessie M Miss bds Conrad Weidmer's rfd 1
Conrad (Jennie) carpenter h Silver rfd 1
Welch George A (Jessie) farmer h Rannapo Ashley Falls
Robert H (Anna M) farmer h Main AF
William H farmer bds G A Welch's
Welton Harriet E s r Main
West E Frank (Ethel S) farmer h Silver rfd 1
Herbert H clk rem to Ct
Whalen Betsy Mrs bds W Johnson's Ashley Falls
Edward J farmhand bds W Johnson's Ashley Falls
Frank (Cora E) emp BHCo h Miller ave
Whitman Harold (May) gdnr Mrs Ella Curtiss' h Under Mt rd rfd 1
Wickwire Alice J Miss insurance bds Mrs S M Wickwire's Main
Arthur M (Jennie) s r Boardman rfd 2
Clara M Miss bds E H Wickwire's Johnny's Mt rd
Eugene H farmer h Johnny's Mt rd
Grace C Miss bds E H Wickwire's Johnny's Mt rd
Sarah M widow of Theodore ins etc Main h do
Wilcox Caroline E widow of Harlow E h Smith's cor rfd 1
Charlotte C Mrs bds Frank P Smith's AF
Joseph S (Almeda) farmer h East rd rfd 2
Samuel H farmer h East rd p o AF
Williams Edward emp Cooper Hill h Back rd Ashley Falls
Frank D (Lena) emp E J Lorraine's bds Mrs M Graham's
Minnie wife of Edward died Oct 14 1920
Richard farmhand bds Edward Williams' AF
Willow Brook Dairy (J C Smith pres H Krooss jr see L C Smith
treas Frank B Percy local mngr) milk shippers Sheffield
Winn Charles F farmer h Bow-wow rfd 1
Frank H (Caroline) painter h Bow-wow rfd 1
James farmer rem to Alford
Marie Miss rem to Lime Rock Ct
Winston Martin (Pauline) farmer M D Kopple's bds do
WINTERS
Winters Alfred farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
   Andrew (Georgiana) farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Edward farmand James Allen’s bds do
Gordon E farmer bds Henry Winters’
Henry (Brenda) farmand h W Sheffield Cross rd
Henry C (Jane E) farmer h Mill River rfd rd 2
Joseph (Cora) farmhand h rfd 3 GB
Nelson (Phoebe) h Clayton rd p o Canaan Ct
   Norman J farmer h Johnny’s Mt rd rfd 1
Wolcott Anna widow of Walter P rem to So Egremont
   Ella C Miss tehrem to So Egremont
Woodbeck Anna widow of William nurse h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
   Fred L (Mary) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
   William (Sarah) farmer h Brush Hill rd rfd 2
Woodford Bertha Miss rem to Blandford
   Edgar L (Minnie J) auto rep Main h do AF
   Reynolds bds E L Woodford’s AF
Wright Arthur jr farmhand John Markham’s bds do rfd 2
   Frank II (Rose) atty-at-law (GB) h Salisbury rd
WRIGHT SOLOH R vice pres and treas Berkshire Hills Co Gt B rd
   h at Great Barrington See page 42
Wynn Merle A (Mary) farmer and antique furniture repairer h Bow-
   wow rfd 1
Young Elizabeth Miss bds Taghkanic Inn Main
   Louis S (Sophia) newspaper rep N Y Tribune bds Taghkanic
   Inn Main
   Rose Miss bds Taghkanic Inn Main
Zack William farmer h Main
Zalaski Frank (Annie) farmer h Silver rfd 1
   Mary rem to Housatonic
   Stella bds Frank Zalaski’s rfd 1
   Steve farmhand bds Frank Zalaski’s rfd 1
Zueco Angelo laborer h Pitcher dist rfd 3 GB
   Angelo emp BHCo bds John Zueco’s West Sheffield rd rfd 3 GB
   John (Santina) emp BHCo h So Egremont rd
   John laborer h Pitcher dist rfd 3 GB
   John (Lena) emp BHCo h West rd rfd 3 GB
AGRICULTURAL

Pittsfield, **

PINE, Lenox

Main, Prospect, Main, Interlaken

LENOX

Pine, North

from from from

Housatonic

T

STOCKBRIDGE
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Averie road, from Interlaken west northwest and southwest by Lake Averie to

West Stockbridge road

Cherry, from West Main southwest to Glendale South rd

Christian Hill, from Glendale northwest to Williamsville road

Church, from Main, opp. Town Hall northwest to West Stockbridge road

Cross road, from Prospect Hill west to Interlaken Middle road near Noble pl

East, from Main northeasterly to Lee and West Stockbridge cross road

East Main, from junction Main and South Lee rd, northeasterly to Lee line

Elm, from Main south and west to South

Furnace Cross rd, from electric light station northwesterly

Glendale Middle road, from West to Glendale

Glendale North road, from West Main northwest west and southwest to Glendale

Glendale South road from Goodrich west and northwest by Cherry Hill to

Glendale

Glendale and Interlaken road, from Glendale northeast to Interlaken

Glendale and West Stockbridge back road, from Glendale north to West Stockbridge road and beyond

Goodrich, from South at Stockbridge depot southwest to Great Barrington Monument Valley road

Hawthorne, from Lenox line southwest to northwest to Lenox line at Shadow Brook

High, from Ilines avenue westerly and south to Housatonic

Hillside court, from Church easterly

Housatonic road, from Paper Mill south to Great Barrington town line at Housatonic

Housatonic back road, from Williamsville road south to West Stockbridge line

Ice Glen road, from Goodrich near railroad crossing southeasterly

Interlaken Cross road, from Lenox Middle road to Interlaken

Interlaken Middle road, from Church north to Interlaken

Interlaken West road, from West Stockbridge road north to Interlaken

Laurel Hill avenue from Elm easterly

Lee East road, continuation of East Main to Lee line

Lee and West Stockbridge Cross road, from Lee line westerly to Lenox Middle road and west to West Stockbridge road

Lenox East road, from East, northeasterly to Lenox town line

Lenox Middle road, from Prospect northerly to Hawthorne near Lenox line

Lenox West road, from Interlaken north and northeast to Lenox line at Shadow Brook

Main, from junction East Main and South Lee road west to Church

Main, Glendale, part of boulevard through Glendale

Maple Hill, east of bridge, Glendale

Monument Valley road, from Goodrich south to Great Barrington line

North Cross road, from Lenox Middle road at Lake Mahkeenac to Lenox line

Park, from south at BSRy station easterly to Memorial bridge

Pine, from Main at St. Paul's Church northwest to Pine

Prospect, from Pine north, northwest and north to West Stockbridge Cross road

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar

AGRICULTURAL

SEcurities

H. A. Dunbar

Nat. Bank Building

Pittsfield, Mass.
Sargeant, from Main near Casino northerly
Shamrock from Pine street easterly to Vine
South, from Main at Red Lion Inn south and southwest to Goodrich at Depot
South Lee road, from corner Main and East Main southeasterly to South Lee Vine, from Main at East Main northwesterly to Prospect
West Main, from Main and Church west to Glendale Middle road
West Stockbridge road, from Church northwest to W Stockbridge town line
Williamsville road, from Glendale west to West Stockbridge line

Anyone can guess at anything but you can put almost any question of information up to the Directory and it will not lead you on the wrong road! To own one costs but little.
CROWLEY & LUNT'S
STOCKBRIDGE
GENERAL DIRECTORY
INCLUDING GLENDALE AND INTERLAKEN
Postoffice is Stockbridge unless otherwise indicated.
1923-'25

A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESIS immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's given name.
FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ACKLEY
Ackley Edward mason h Willard Hill Interlaken p o do
Adams Aurilla T widow Franklin W jr h Main
   Albert E (Eliza M) (P I Adams & Sons) h Main Glendale
   David rem to Long Island
Frank B student bds Housatonic rd p o Glendale
Franklin S elect eng bds Main
Minnie I Miss bds Main
   P I & Sons (Peter I Albert E and Peter I Adams Jr) proprs The
   Glendale Store Main Glendale
Peter I (Nina) postmaster (Glendale) also P I Adams & Sons h
   Housatonic rd p o Glendale
Peter I Jr (P I Adams & Sons) bds Housatonic rd p o Glendale
Rachel T Miss student bds Main
Akerboom Kulaas gardener rem to Long Island
Albee Isabel L Miss h Middle rd Interlaken p o do

ALLEN CHARLES H (Minnie C) gardener and trucking Park h do
   See page 366
   Edward C (Roxie D) butler W H Carpenter's Prospect Hill
   bds do
   Florence Miss emp Miss Virginia Butler's South bds do
Allingham Horace S (Frances H) engineer Hurlbut Paper Mfg Co
   h Main S Lee p o do
Amback Raymond G (Josephine) weaver MM h Housatonic rd p o H
Anderson Earl L rem to Jacksonville Fla
   Mary E widow Frank V h West Main
   Sylvester rem to Jacksonville Fla
Andrews Catherine Mrs rem to Milford Ct
   Andrian George E chef rem to Jacksonville Fla
Andrzejczyk Marcyjanna Miss emp M M bds Housatonic rd p o H
   Associated Workshop for the Blind (William T Clenon propr)
   Shamrock
   Averill Alice Miss bds Main

CHOICE Vegetables
and FRUITS

N. H. COMSTOCK

Great Barrington
AVERILL
Chester lawyer (Pittsfield) bds Main
Mary widow Chester h Main
Aymar Frederick S jr bds Park
Babcock Cecile student bds Church
Louise widow Charles S h Church
Babinski Maciej emp M M bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
Backus Alice P widow Edward E bds Park
   Almon farmer h Lee East rd
   Edward E jr laborer rem to Ayer
   Elizabeth Miss bds Lee East rd
   Elsie Miss bds Lee East rd
   Maria Miss graduate nurse bds Lee East rd
   Rodman teamster emp Wheatleigh bds Lenox West rd Inter-
   laken p o do
Bailey James (Katherine) clergyman h Lee and W Stock Cross rd
   n Cooper farm
   John P (Minnie E) bkpr Hous Nat bank h Park
Baird Edward T laborer bds Goodrich
   George P laborer bds Church
   William K (Mina) sexton Episcopal Church h Church
   William K jr rem to Schenectady N Y
   Willis P (U S Navy) bds Church
Baker David emp East rd h Hawthorne
   Philip P bds East Main
Ball Ella M Miss h Christian Hill Glendale
Bangs Isabel widow Lemuel B D h Manatuck Farm East at Four
   Corners
   Mary C Miss bds Manatuck Farm East
   Nesbit H bds Manatuck Farm East
Barenski Martin (Pauline) laborer h Middle rd n Castle Hill Glen
   Nellie Miss emp M M bds M Barenski’s Glendale
Barker Benjamin F jr rem to Lenox
   Edgar E bds Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
   Justina widow Benjamin F h Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
   Justina G Miss bds Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
Barnes Cecilia A widow James h East Main Yale Hill
   Elizabeth E Miss emp Austen Riggs Foundation Inc Main bds do
   George (Margaret) houseman Villa Virginia h near do
   Hugh L rem to Greenwich Ct
   Maud C Miss bds Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
   Ralph W (M Louise) farmer h Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
   Roy C (Thomasine B) laborer emp Wheatleigh h Lenox West
   rd Interlaken p o do
   Una M widow of Albert W h Lenox West rd Interlaken rfd W
   Stock
Barr Jacob bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
If it's good to eat, we have it —

**Gorham & Norton GROCERS**

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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**BARRINGER**

Barringer Mary Miss h Lee East rd
Barrow Rose Miss h East n Main
Barry James hostler bds Sargeant
Bartini George W (Dosolina E) sect foreman NYNH&HRR h Main Glendale
Bartlett Arthur X (Olive X) painter and paper hanger Park h do
Charles A student bds Park
Jennie L widow Jerome L h Middle road Glendale
Roland M teacher High School (Gt B) bds Middle rd Glendale
Bassey Joseph butler emp Tanglewood West bds do p o Lenox
Bayette Julia E widow Charles bds E Main Lee rd
Beacco Natale (Joanna) contractor h Goodrich
Bechtel Karl teamster So Berk P & E Co h Main
Beckwith Robert rem to Hampshire
Russell C farmer h West Stockbridge rd
Begg Felice M Miss student bds Main
John M student bds Main
John W Dr (Blanche E) h Main
Belden John C (Evelyn) laborer h Main Glendale
William H (Josephine R) emp Miss H C Butler’s bds Main Glen
Belknap Charles J (Lottie S) emp Dr. Riggs Foundation Inc Main bds do
Reginald h Elm
Bell Harry R (Grace E) chaufleur Dr. Riggs’ h South
William F (Ruth P) emp golf links h East Main
Bene Jacob laborer rem to Rockville Ct

**BENJAMIN EUGENE A** (Fannie P) apothecary Clarke Block Main
also Service Pharmacy (Canaan Ct) h Main See page 364
Leslie E student SHS bds E A Benjamin’s Main
Marion C Miss bds E A Benjamin’s Main
Bentley Forrest C (Elizabeth) supt “Sunset” bds Prospect Hill
Benzie Joseph (Heleu) supt “Manatuck” East h do
Bevins John laborer rem to Lenox

Bidwell Charles A (Mary C) civil engineer h Laurel Cottage Main
Charles A jr elect eng rem to Hartford Ct
Helen E Miss bds Laurel Cottage Main
Marion C Miss sec rem to North Brookfield
Black Alice C Miss emp Miss Lawrence’s Main bds do
Blackford Horace V (Mary E) emp RPCo (Hous) h South rd Glen
Blagden Philip (Josephine) h “Dunover” East at Four Corners
Blair Edith A Miss h Main
Bocock John H elect bds Church
John S emp Miss King’s h Church
William B laborer bds Church
Boilet Gaston J rem to Ossining NY
Boldyga Joseph (Leonora) emp M M h Housatonic rd p o Hous

**J. J. SCHAEFER**

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

ANTIOQUES

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERING
BOLDYGA
Joseph J emp M M bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
Rose widow Frank h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Sadie Miss emp M M bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
Stephen emp M M bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
Bolton Arthur A laborer bds Hillside ct off Church
Edward A laborer h Hillside ct off Church
Fannie J Mrs h Church
Harold H (Mildred L) bds Hillside ct off Church
Bonner Robert rem to Lenox
Booth Alice Miss bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Charlotte Miss bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Clara Miss emp Housatonic rd h do p o Housatonic
Boranski (See Bareniski)
Boughton James E (Phoebe E) supt Cemetery bds Church n Main
Bowker Richard Rogers (Mary M) h "Glendale Outlook" Glen North rd
Boyd Archie T (Florence) blacksmith h Averic Interlaken p o do
Bracknell Harry G student bds Cherry n West Main
Thomas (Hildur) supt emp E Southmayd’s h Church n W Main
Bradley Catherine L Miss bds East Four Corners
Chauncey B (Hattie M) h East
George E rem to Pittsfield
George I (Josephine M) farmer h East beyond Four Corners
Hattie M Mrs h Fair View Farm Lenox East rd
Brainard Amos C rem to Alford
Berault Madeline Miss rem to Pittsfield
Breed George I (Ann) propr Glen Garden Greenhouse h E Main
Bressin Louis F florist emp Wheatleigh bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Ulysse (Felica) gardener emp Wheatleigh h Hawthorne p o Lenox
Brewer M Adele Miss h Hillside Home East Main Lee rd
Bristed Charles Astor (Mary) h Lakeside Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Grace Miss bds Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Simphorosa Miss bds Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Broome George butler rem to New York City
Brothers John (Lillian) s r Glendale and Intrlkn rd p o Stockbridge
Brown Frank (Gertrude) carp h Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
Margaret A Miss h Church
Buck Clifford B truekman bds Elm
Emma J widow Andrew J h Middle rd Glendale
Frank A (Alice W) elk E J Flynn’s h Laurel Hill ave
George L (Carrie) laborer h Church
James K P farmer rem to Dalton
Jessie M Miss stenog (Great Barrington) bds Elm
John M (Hattie E) h Elm
Marion W Miss bds Laurel Hill ave

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
BUCK
Ruth A Miss bds Laurel Hill ave
Buckley John (Matilda E) laborer h Middle rd Glendale
Margaret M Miss emp E B Owens' bds do Main
Mary M Miss emp (Springfield) bds Middle rd Glendale
Buddinski Helen Miss emp M M bds Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
John (Rosie) emp MM h Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
Bullard William N Dr (Mary) h Highwood Hawthorne
Burghardt Abbie widow John H h Averic p o do
Fred J farmer h Main Interlaken p o do
Ruth M Miss tchr SHS bds Main Interlaken p o do
Steve C (Lillian M) see selectmen h Averic rd Interlaken p o do
Burke Mary Miss stenog h So Lee
Mary Mrs hskpr emp Lee East rd bds do
Burnham Warren laborer M J Drumm's Interlaken bds do
Burns Catherine Miss bds Park
Butler Helen C Miss h Linwood Glendale North rd
Virginia Miss h The Nunnery South
Cables Mary W Mrs emp Dr J W Begg's Main bds do
Caffrey Ellen Miss bds Pine
Harry emp golf club bds Church
Jennie J Miss bds Church
Margaret Miss bds Church
Thomas F h Church
Cahill Thomas E emp Hopkins lumber yd h do
Caldwell Brown (Blanche F) h Edwards Arms Main
Lydia widow John h Edwards Arms Main
Callahan Edward (Mary) meat ctr E J Flynn's h at Lee
Campbell James gardener rem to Pittsfield
Margaret E Miss rem to Pittsfield
Mary A Miss rem to Pittsfield
Michael emp Dr W G Thompson's h Goodrich
Vincent A student bds Goodrich
Warren S chauffeur rem to Pittsfield
William rem to Pittsfield
Campion Joseph P (Annie C) carpenter h Christian Hill
Mary widow John h Main Glendale
Canavan Florence P Miss bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
John J plumber emp Kirkwood Co (Lenox) bds Hawthorne
Marion E Miss priv sec (Pitts) bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Mary Miss bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Patrick H carpenter h Hawthorne p o Lenox
William R rem to Rensselaer N Y
Canning Agnes W Miss h Main
Cannon Lucy Miss emp Dr Riggs' Main bds do
Carey Edward W mach MacClintic garage bds Sargeant near Casino
Ellen widow James propr Carey's Livery h Sargeant

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
CAREY

Richard W rem to Schenectady N Y
Thomas J emp Carey’s Livery bds Sargeant n Casino
Carey’s Livery (Mrs Ellen Carey propr) feed and boarding stables
Sargeant rear Casino
Moving Picture Theatre Town hall Main
Carpenter William H (Anna M) professor h Prospect Hill
Carson Mary Miss emp William Fuller’s Main bds do
Carter George C (Anna G) blacksmith and horseshoer Main rear
postoffice h at South Lee
Grace E Miss tchr (Hartford Ct) bds East at Four Corners
John C C (Almeda) farmer h East at Four Corners
Case Egbert H farmer bds Middle rd Glendale
Casson William L farmer P T Adams’ h Main Glendale
Castle Wilford H (Mabel B) emp (Pitts) h W Stock Cross rd Intlkrn
p o do
Caul William H emp M J Drumm’s bds Interlaken Cross rd p o do
(See Coyle)
Chandler Leon D emp Dr J W Begg’s Main bds do
Change Alphonse jr emp “Elm Court” bds do
Chapman Temple rem to St Louis Mo
Choate Caroline widow Joseph H h Naumkeag Prospect Hill
Mabel Miss bds Naumkeag Prospect Hill
Chonoski Anthony emp B D Rising Paper Co (H) h Hous back rd
Church Carrie C widow Nathan E h East Main
Edward M (Louise M) chauffeur Linwood h near do Glen N rd
Ethel M Miss bds E Main
Churchill Samuel B (Cora B) superintendent of schools h Church
Cianfrocco Sisto farmer bds Lee East rd n town line
Clapper Charles A emp (Pitts) bds Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Matthew F emp (Pitts) bds Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Minnie B Miss emp (Lenox) bds Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Theodore F (Minnie) painter h Cross rd Interlaken p o do
William H laborer bds Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Clark Annie T Mrs bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Emma widow Charles h The Gables off Goodrich
Hubert J (Anna) gardener Linwood h Church
Joseph chauffeur emp Wheatleigh Lenox Middle rd bds do p o
Lenox
M Margaret Miss teacher SHS bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Mary Miss bds Mrs Emma Clark’s off Goodrich
Walter L (Luella) h The Maples off Goodrich
Clarke Lois Miss bds Villa Virginia Ice Glen rd
William H carpenter h Hawthorne p o Lenox
William H (Virginia V) h Villa Virginia Ice Glen rd
Clenon William T vocal and music teacher also propr Assoe Work-
shop of Blind bds Shamrock

Frank Howard  Farm Machinery
  Seeds  132 Penn. Tract. Pittsfield
COAKLEY
Coakley James blacksmith h Pine
  John died Jan 15 1922
  T Francis clerk emp Lavin’s pharmacy bds Pine
  Thomas F restaurant Main rms Mrs Nora T Mahan’s Goodrich
  Sarah C Miss dressmaker h Pine
Cohen Hyman tailor Main h at Pittsfield
Coleman Frederick B rem to Housatonic
  Maud Miss rem to Housatonic
  Richard emp Frank Farrell’s h at Housatonic
  Theresa E Miss rem to Housatonic
Coles Ellen S Miss emp Miss Tuckerman’s Main bds do
Colorec Henry (Mary) emp “Elm Court” Lenox East rd h do
Coman Robert (Harriet) s r Interlaken Middle rd
Comstock Sanford W rem to Dalton
Congregational Church Rev C Williams Fisher pastor Main
  Church Interlaken Rev John P Trowbridge pastor
Cook Herbert W emp (Hartford Ct) bds Main Glendale
  Reginald F rem to Springfield
  Sanford A (Blanche E) h Main Glendale
Cooney Edwin E (Lulu B) janitor High school h Church
  John W (Matilda B) painter h Trask lane Interlaken p o do
  Katherine Miss emp Newton Mackintosh’s bds Hous back rd
Cooper Clarence R rem to Ossining N Y
  Edward (Edith B) contractor h Glendale rd Glendale
  George W farmer h Lenox Middle rd Interlaken
  Herbert M (Laura D) farmer bds W Stockbridge rd p o W
    Stockbridge
  Leonard laborer bds Church
  Marie Miss bds W Stockbridge rd p o W Stockbridge
  Mary widow of John M h W Stockbridge rd p o W Stock
Corbett James J rem to Housatonic
Corcoran Alice MeC Miss tehr (Rockville Ct) bds Glen South rd Glen
  Grace E Miss tehr (Rockville Ct) bds Glen South rd Glen
  James C (Minnie A) carpenter h Glendale South rd Glendale
  Lucy Miss tehr (Rockville Ct) bds Glen South rd Glen
  Marie E Miss tehr bds Averie rd p o Interlaken p o do
  Michael C (Mary) blacksmith h Averie rd Interlaken p o do
Cordes Harry E (Geanne) painter h Cherry n Tuckerman place
  Inez S Miss h Christian Hill Glendale
  Minnie L Miss emp Hous bds Christian Hill Glendale
Coursen Ella S Miss h Roadside Cottage Main
  Frank E h Roadside Cottage Main
Cowan John golf instructor rem to Boston
  Thomas rem to Boston
  William rem to Boston
Coyle Patrick emp Red Lion Inn h Shamrock
COYOTE
Coyote John laborer emp White Lodge bds Lee East rd
Cresson William P (Margaret F) h “Doormouse” Williamsville rd
Glendale
Crighton Robert R (Alice A) supt emp “Naumkeag” Prospect Hill
h do
Crosby Alida A Miss bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
   Earl bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
   Howard rem to Lenox
   Llewellyn rem to Lenox
Louis A contractor and market grdnr also flrlist h Hawthorne
   p o Lenox
   Patience Miss grad nurse bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Sprague bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Whyland S bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Crowninshield Frederic Mrs h Rosemary off Goodrich
Cummings Agnes Miss student bds Middle rd Glendale
   Albert emp DuVal place bds East at Four Corners
   Charles T rem to Ossining N Y
   Clarence emp Stockbridge lunch bds at Gt Barrington
   Daniel coachman rem to Waterbury Ct
Frederick J (Margaret E) emp “Ingleside” h Cherry
Louis X (Elsie E) mngr Coakley Lunch rms F J Cummings’
   Cherry
   Marion G Miss student bds Glendale Middle rd
   Mildred E Miss student bds Glendale Middle rd
   Nelson L (Elsie E) propr Stockbridge lunch Main h Glendale
   South rd
   Patrick emp “Ingleside” h Cherry
   Robert laborer rem to Great Barrington
   William E (Clara J) emp “Ingleside” h Glendale Middle rd
Dains Fred E (Margaret) h Lenox East rd p o Stockbridge
Daley Anna E Miss rem to Lenox
   Catherine Miss rem to Lenox
   Cornelius J rem to New York City
   Edward P rem to Lenox
   Helen M Miss rem to Lenox
   John F chauffeur rem to Lenox
   Margaret Miss rem to Lenox
   Patrick (Mary) rem to Lenox
   William D rem to Boston
Damp Fred (Blenda) chauffeur emp Stokes’ h Lenox West rd p o
   W Stockbridge
Davis Edwin W carpenter h Interlaken Middle rd
   Norman H (Mackeypaschal) h “Oronoque” Prospect Hill Lenox
   Middle
DAVIS

William J (Mary) h West Stockbridge Cross rd Interlaken
p o do
Decker Bridget widow Louis C h Glendale South rd n Goodrich
Charles (Mae L) laborer h Goodrich n So Glendale rd
Frank W emp (Pitts) bds Glendale South rd near Goodrich
Mabel Miss emp NET&T Co bds Glendale South rd n Goodrich
Morris M (Blanche L) gdnr bds Glen South rd near Goodrich
DeGersdoff Carl (Susette C) h Prospect Hill
DeHart Pearl C widow Edgar D clerk Glen store bds Christian Hill
deHeredia Georgia B C widow of Carlos h Wheatleigh Lenox Middle rd
DeMortie Raymond L emp Dr Riggs’ Foundation Inn bds Main
Deyo Ruth L Miss bds Main
DiCicco John farmer rem to Lenox
Dickinson Richard bds Park
Dingman Benjamin F (Elizabeth) millwright h Main Glendale
Dixey Ellen S widow of Richard C h “Tanglewood” Hawthorne
p o Lenox
Doane W Edward (Elizabeth) h “Willow Grove” Main
Donaldson William T gardener h West Main beyond Church
Dooley Edward M emp (Albany) bds Main Glendale
John F emp Newton MacKintosh’s bds Main Glendale
Martin emp Glendale Repair Shop bds Main Glendale
Mary E Miss bds Main Glendale
Thomas F (Ellen E) wagon maker and blacksmith Main Glen
h near do
Dowling George (Mabel) teamster Hopkins lumber yd h So Lee rd
Downing Franklin C (Elizabeth C) physician and surgeon Main h do
Doyle Thomas F mason rem to Worcester
Drumm Adelbert (Amelia A) farmer h Goodrich
Harold E rem to Pittsfield
J Emmett (Etta) supt Parsons place “Bonnie Brae” h Church
Marcus J emp “Lakeside” h Interlaken Cross rd p o Interlaken
Dubois Wilbrod J (Bertha M) mngr Lavin’s drug store Main bds
The Laurels Elm
Dunn Douglas W (Bertha V) h Goodrich
Dunne Henry W (Adeline) mngr D R Hanna’s h Lenox West rd
p o Interlaken
Dusenbury William O (Mabel G) clerk MacClintic’s garage h Park
DuVal Clive L (Augusta) h East at Four Corners
Eaton Henry D rem to San Francisco Cal
Ehrmann Frederick F emp (NY) bds South Lee rd
George H (Annie) (Stock Grain and Feed Co) h So Lee rd
Eisele Louis (Lounisa) emp Bullard place h Hawthorne p o Lenox
Louis Jr rem to Lenox
Emmet Lydia F Miss h East Main
EPITZ
Epitz Frank (Josephine) emp MM h Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
Evans Charles E (Caroline S) attorney-at-law real est and ins h
“Terrace Lodge” Main
Etelka Miss dean of music Southwestern Univ (Georgetown
Tex) bds “Terrace Lodge” Main
Susan F widow of John h Main Glendale p o do
Theodore S Dr (Waleska B) bds “Terrace Lodge” Main
Fabricius Martin W laborer h W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
Fallon William F (Anna M) office mngr Red Lion Inn also (Punder-
son & Fallon) do bds do and Park
Farley Anna W Miss tchr (Pitts) bds Cherry near Cherry Hill
Catherine M Miss bds Cherry near Cherry Hill
Elizabeth Miss emp “The Nunnery” h Cherry n Cherry Hill
Helen A Miss teacher rem to Torrington Ct
Joseph C emp (N Y city) bds Cherry near Cherry Hill
Mary E Miss teacher rem to Lewiston Me
Michael J (Elizabeth W) h Cherry n Cherry Hill
Farnam Henry W (Helen K) professor h “Boulderwood” Ice Glen rd
Henry W jr (Suzanne) bds “Boulderwood” Ice Glen rd
Louise physician bds “Boulderwood Ice Glen rd
Farrell Annie T Miss rem to W Stockbridge
Bridget F Miss rem to W Stockbridge
Francis J painter and decorator Shamrock h Church
Margaret C Miss waitress rem to W Stockbridge
Mary widow of John rem to W Stockbridge
Mary L Miss rem to W Stockbridge
Nellie Miss rem to W Stockbridge
Nellie Miss waitress rem to W Stockbridge
Thomas J rem to W Stockbridge
Favant Eugene butler emp Miss Tuckerman’s Main bds do
Featherstone John laborer rem to Lee
Fellows Charles E rem to Mill River
Charles E jr rem to Mill River
Fenn Louis H (Ella M) real estate and ins Elm h do
Ferry Fred R emp golf links h Cherry near “Ingleside”
Vernon F (Melba G) emp (Pitts) bds Cherry n West Main
Field Celestine widow Stephen D h “The Homestead” Pine
David Dudley bds “The Homestead” Pine
Henrietta widow of Jonathan E rem to California
Virginia Miss bds “The Homestead” Pine
Finkle Grover X (Clara M) emp (Pitts) bds Cherry n Ingleside
Finn Annie C Miss emp WUTCo bds Sargeant
Katie G Miss office mngr NET&TCo bds Sargeant
Michael J laborer h Sargeant
Finnegan Martin F (Loretta) head waiter Red Lion Inn Main h
Sargeant n Casino
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CLOTHIERS
PENDER’S
Pender Bldg.
PITTSFIELD
Union Bk., DALTON

SHOES
TYLER’S SHOE STORE 304 MAIN ST.
That Satisfy GREAT
BARRINGTON
FISHER
Fisher C Williams (Ellen L) pastor Congregational Church Main h
Main near do
Margaret widow of Francis A iskpr H B McBurney’s Cherry
Hill bds do
Fitzgerald Carrie Miss emp Austen Riggs’ Foundation Inc Main
bds do
Floyd William laborer bds So Lee rd
Flynn Ann widow John h Shamrock
Edward J groceries and provisions Elm h E Main
Elizabeth Miss dressmaker bds Shamrock
Katherine M Miss emp Dr Riggs’ Shamrock bds do
Mary A Miss bds E J Flynn’s E Main
Michael (Ida) insurance also tax collector h Shamrock
Fogarty Veronica II Miss emp Miss M L Groat’s Park bds do
Foley Alice widow John h Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Anna K Miss stenog (Gt B) bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
Catherine Miss rem to Washington D C
Charles A rem to Washington D C
Elizabeth Miss bds Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
James (Anna) emp B D Rising Paper Co h Furnace Cross rd p
Hous
James F emp (N Y) bds Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
James F J emp MM bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
John T emp (Pitts) bds Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
Robert H painter h Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
Ford Patrick laborer Brook farm bds Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Forest Elmer rem to So Lee
Foster Clinton J (Bertha) emp SBP&ECo h Main Glendale
Lawrence M (Bridget M) h Sargeant n Casino
Foundation Inn (Dr Austen F Riggs pres E E Purrinton mngr) Main
Fountain Dennis C (Abbie C) elk Benjamin’s Drug Store h Park
Fox John P Mrs h Goodrich near South rd
Franz Joseph (Natalie M) elect eng supt SBP&ECo h Elm
Fraval James emp “Elm Court” bds do
French Ada M Miss laundress Church bds do
U Bern Chester (Mary A) h Chesterwood Williamsville rd Glendale
George M (Mabel) plumber bds Church
Harold P (Elsie) asst janitor High School bds Church
Henrietta P widow William W h Church
Jessie L Miss emp L H Fenn’s Elm bds do
Margaret Miss bds Chesterwood Williamsville rd Glendale
Frink Walter rem to Waterbury Ct
Fuller William (Adelaide P) h Main
Furnace Power station No 2 Furnace Cross rd
Furniss Ruth MacF Miss h Weehoosie W Stockbridge rd p o Stock
GALLAGHER
Gallagher James M (Margaret E) bds Main Glendale
   John emp NYNH&HRR h Main Glendale
   Michael F rem to Worcester
Gambell Albert A (Margaret V) auto mech Ruesch’s garage h E Main
Gardner Earl G rem to Boston
   Harold B (Susie M) teamster emp Choate est h Church
   Mabel L widow Charles S bds Hillside et
Garrity Patrick F butler bds E Main Yale Hill
Gavin Catherine E Miss tchr (Garfield X Y) bds Sargeant n Casino
   James E bds Sargeant near Casino
   John M student bds Sargeant near Casino
   Mary E Miss bkpr Dr Riggs’ Foundation Inn bds Sargeant near Casino
   M Frank emp (NYC) bds Sargeant n Casino
   Michael (Teresa C) supt Miss Lawrence h Sargeant n Casino
   Peter (Bridget) coachman Miss Tuckerman h Sargeant n Casino
   Peter jr emp (NY C) bds Sargeant n Casino
Geer Charles W (Margaret G) auto painter h Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Gillette Emile laborer bds Middle rd Glendale
Gilmore Arthur (Elizabeth) emp H B McBurney’s Cherry Hill h do
Gilson Annie M Miss rem to Pittsfield
   Elizabeth widow Charles J rem to Pittsfield
   J Elizabeth Miss elk rem to Pittsfield
   Leo E rem to Pittsfield
Gladding Edward L h Interlaken Middle rd p o do
Gleason William B stationary engineer rem to DeLand Fla
Gleize Severen (Ernestine) emp C L DuVal’s h East Four Corners
Glen Jane A S widow John h Main
Glendale Fire Department House (Geo J Warner foreman) Main Glendale
   Library (branch of Jackson library) Mrs Bessie Warner librarian Main Glendale
   Power Station No 1 Housatonic rd
   Repair Shop (Martin Dooley) auto repairs Main Glendale
   School of Music (Mrs Nell M Nash director) Main Glendale
   School Main Glendale
   Store (P I Adams & Son) dry goods etc Main Glendale
Goffe J Riddle (Alice) physician h South
Goodrich Arthur teacher h Interlaken Middle rd p o Stockbridge
   Cora Mrs h Interlaken Middle rd p o Stockbridge
   Mary J Miss h Park
   Sarah F Miss bds Park
Goodwin Agnes J Miss librarian Jackson library h Elm
Goransen Ellen Miss emp Miss E Tuckerman’s West Main bds do

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, . . . MASS.
GORDON
Gordon Jane Miss governess Dr Riggs’ Main bds do
Gorman Margaret E widow William J clerk Kane’s cash store Main bds Middle rd Glendale
Gottschalk Frank emp Stockbridge Painting Co bds L Gottschalk’s Elm
Harold plmbr hpwr J VanDeusen’s bds L Gottschalk’s Elm
GOTTESCHALK LOUIS (Stockbridge Painting Co) Pine h Elm See page 366
Margaret B Mrs h Church
Gourlay Lawrence (Eleanor R) h Main
Grala John emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Granberg Anna Miss emp C E Hull’s bds do Main
Grande Frank (Angelina) boots shoes and repairing h Goodrich
Grant Ralph (Eurelia) emp Wheatleigh bds Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co (John E McCormick mng) groc etc Elm
Grenier Amede J (Nellie M) emp Hopkins Lumber Co h So Lee rd
Griffin Cecil B Mrs h The Arch Cote Church
Groot Mary L Miss h Park
Gruber Mary E widow of John rem to N Y City
Guerrieri Antonio (Arma) antiques and upholstering Main h do
Maria C Miss student bds Main
Salvatore A student bds Main
Gunn David L student bds So Lee rd
M Sylvester (Sada) laborer h South Lee rd
Hague Eleanor Miss h Bombay Hill Ice Glen rd
Marion Miss h Bombay Hill Ice Glen rd
Hakes Chauncey (Grace S) emp Prof Farnam’s h Ice Glen rd
Hall Albert rem to N Y City
Ellen M Miss emp Purinton House Main bds do
George R (Harriet P) h Park
Henrietta Miss emp Purinton House Main bds do
Robert J (Elizabeth E) teamster h Goodrich
William (Cora B) farmer h Goodrich
Hallenbeck Annette widow Abraham h Glendale So rd n Goodrich
Harriet C Miss dressmaker bds Main
Hamilton Jenny S Miss Lawrence’s Main bds do
Hanna Mollie C Mrs h Bonny Briar Farm Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Harkema Alice Miss rem to Southbridge
Augusta M Miss asst postmaster Stockbridge postoffice bds West Stockbridge rd
Bernard H (Augusta W) gardener h West Stockbridge rd
John G rem to Brookln N Y
William rem to Jamica L I [bds do
Harper Elizabeth R widow Harold W emp Mrs J A S Glen’s Main

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass. (Good Furniture) Tel. 840
HARPER
  George coachman rem to N Y City
Harrington Elinor I Miss stenog (Gt B) bds W Stockbridge rd
  James L (Dora) emp Hopkins lumber yard h So Lee rd
  John W (Martha) carpenter h West Stockbridge rd p o Stockbridge
  Wayland H emp Hopkins farm h So Lee rd
Harrison Fanny Miss bds Church
  George H (Carrie) carpenter h Church
HARROD STANLEY (Ethel W) prop Harrods Sargeant n Casino
  h do See page 355
HARROD'S (Stanley Harrod prop) hotel and catering Sargeant
  n Casino See page 355
Hart Ethel M Miss student bds Main
  Philip A h Main
Harvey Albert rem to Clarksburg
  Charles rem to Clarksburg
  George H rem to Clarksburg
  J Leonard rem to Clarksburg
  William C (Edith A) emp Wheatleigh h Lenox Middle rd p o
  Lenox
Haslan Elizabeth Miss rem to Chestnut Hill Pa
Haven Ethel Miss bds Cherry near West Main
  J Woodward (Henrietta) h Cherry near West Main
 Haviland Edward rem to Long Island N Y
 Havill William G mngr Heaton Hall Prospect Hill h do
 Hawkins David J student bds Main Glendale
  Gladys E Miss elk Hous Nat bank bds Main Glendale
  John H (Marion E) emp Red Lion Inn h Laurel Hill ave
  William D (Cora J) carpenter and contractor h Main Glendale
Hawley George B emp Hopkins lumber yard h do
Hayes Mary H widow Frank J bds Cherry byd NYNH&HRR
Healy Mary A widow James M h Park
  Nora V Miss teacher Williams High School bldg bds Park
  William M (Nellie) (Healy & Lawless) Park h do
  & Lawless (Wm M Healy and Wm F Lawless) contractors and
  builders Park and E Main
Heath Frank W Mrs rem to Pittsfield
  Frieda M Miss teacher bds Main Interlaken p o do
  Mary E Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Ralph E (Elizabeth F) cashier Housatonic Nat Bank h Elm
  Rose W widow of Edwin M h Main Interlaken p o do
  Sarah M Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Zayma L Miss rem to Pittsfield
Heaton Hall (Heaton I Treadway prop) hotel Prospect Hill
Hennesssey James J (Maria) electrician h Main Glendale
  James J jr student bds Main Glendale

---

Frank Howard

Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 PENN STREET, Pittsfield
HENNESSEY
James S student h Main
Joseph W emp (Schenectady) bds Main Glendale
Mary E Miss tehr (Pitts) bds Main Glendale
Henry Burton C (Annie C) gen contractor h Cherry n Ingleside
James chauffeur h Vine ave
Lorenzo rem to West Brookfield
Hickok Henry E bds Sargent n Casino
Horace E (Helen B) h Sargent n Casino
Higgins William gdnr bds So Lee rd
Hillside Home (Miss Adele Brewer) private school E Main Lee rd
Hilton Daniel D drug clerk rem to Adams
Hinton William carpenter and builder h Pine
Hintze Elizabeth Miss emp Miss Virginia Butler’s South bds do
Hoafmayer Caroline M Miss dressmaker h Church n Main
   Elizabeth S Miss bds Church n Main
Hope Ernest F (Annie) emp C H Mellen’s h East rd
   Ernest W student bds East
   Eva M Miss emp (Springfield) bds East
   George (Beda) emp (N Y) h East n Mellen estate
HOPKINS DWIGHT D (Mary F) lumber dealer planing mill etc
   off Main So Lee rd h do See colored insert
   Seth H (Hopkins Lumber Yard) bds So Lee rd
   Steve H (Hopkins Lumber Yard) bds So Lee rd
   Home George F rem to Ravina Ohio
HOUSATONIC NATIONAL BANK (Austen Fox Riggs pres Ralph
   E Heath cashier John P Palmer asst cashier) Main See
   page 4
Hoyt Edwin bds Elm
Huggins Egbert C (Mary A) tmstr h Middle rd Glendale
   Mabel E Mrs emp NET&TCo h Goodrich
   Samuel J (Helen) bds Middle rd Glendale
Hughes Thomas H coachman rem to Ravina Ohio
Hull Charles E (Mary E) (C E Hull Coal Co also Stockbridge Grain
   & Feed Co) h Main
HULL CHARLES E COAL CO (Charles E Hull and Edmund C Wilcox jr) coal and wood near depot office Elm See page 364
Hunter Isadore widow James h Christian Hill Glendale
   Joseph F caretaker Mrs T Ledyerd’s bds Church
Hutchinson Paulina widow James h Lenox-Stockbridge Middle rd p
   o Stock
Huyck Katherine widow Myron A h W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
   [rd
Iasigi Amy widow Oscar h Clovercroft Prospect Hill Lenox Middle
Ingraham Samuel W (Marion G) supt Stockbridge Home h W Stockbridge bd n Church
Interlaken Fire Department House Main Interlaken

INVESTMENT SECURITIES H. A. Dunbar
BONDS and STOCKS AGRICULTURAL

   Nat. Bank Building
   Pittsfield, Mass.
JACKSON
Jackson Library (Miss Agnes J Goodwin libr Miss O M Wilcox asst libr) Main cor Elm
Jacot Charles M (A Blanche) watches and jewelry Main h Pine
Marjorie E Miss student (Simmons coll) bds C M Jacot’s Pine
Jenks George (Rachael) teamster Brook farm h Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Jennings Walter S (Mary) emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Jerome Alton gardner bds Prospect Hill
Johanssen John J (Jean McI) h East n Council Grove
Johnson Katherine D Miss bds Ingleside West Main
   Olivia D Miss bds Ingleside West Main
   Owen M h Ingleside West Main
Johnson Violet Miss bds Elm
   Virginia S widow William W h Elm
Jones Charles A (Lydia) emp Mrs H White’s (Lenox) h Church
   Charles E rem to Framingham
   David M s r Interlaken Cross rd p o do
   Emily M widow Joseph h Main
   Florence M Miss teacher High School bldg bds Main
   Frank L emp Sewer dept bds Hillside ct n Church
   Frank L jr rem to Housatonic
   George E laborer bds Main Interlaken Main p o do
   Henry E laborer h Interlaken rd p o do
   Ruth E Miss rem to Springfield
   Walter H (Mary M) laborer h Main Interlaken p o do
   William H (Georgia) laborer h E Main
Kabe Frank C (Alice M) painter h Williamsville rd Glendale
Kalsch Albert gardener rem to Cleveland Ohio
   John gardener rem to Cleveland Ohio
Kane Patrick J prop Kane’s Cash Store Main h at Housatonic
KANE’S CASH STORE (P J Kane) men’s and ladies’ furnishings
   Main See page 22
Kasson Newton A student bds Main Glendale
   William B (Antoinette S) emp Miss H C Butler’s h Main Glendale
   William E student bds Main Glendale
Kearin William rem to Lee
Kearney Elizabeth Mrs h Glendale South rd Glendale
   Elizabeth F Miss student bds Glendale South rd Glendale
   Joseph P emp Mrs L L Swann’s bds Glendale South rd Glendale
   Katie C Miss teacher Glendale bds Glendale South rd Glendale
   Mary L Miss teacher bds Glendale South rd Glendale
   Rose M Miss student bds Glendale South rd Glendale
   Thomas rem to Holyoke
Keefe Cornelius P rem to Rockville Ct
Keller Grace F R Miss bds Roadside Cottage Main
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.
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KELLER
  John B (Annie) supt Machkeenac farm h West n Hawthorne p o Lenox
  Kelly Anna M Miss bds W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
  James B (Margaret V) farmer h W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
  Mary E Miss emp (Pitts) bds W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
  Michael E laborer bds W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
  Kenney Patrick rem to Pittsfield
  Kenozek Teoef (Rosie) emp MM h Furnace Cross rd p o Hous
  Kent Harvey M (Nellie) s r W S Cross rd Interlaken p o do
  Kernan Edward laborer h W S Cross rd Interlaken p o do
  Kervron Ambrose laborer Shattuck est bds Lee East rd
  Kickrey Frank (Bessie H) laborer h Main Interlaken p o do
  Joseph P (Frances H) farmhand h Main Interlaken p o do
  Joseph P jr h Main Interlaken p o do
  Joseph P 3rd rem to Pittsfield
  Murdock M C bds Main Interlaken p o do
  Newton W (Mary E) emp Stockbridge Water Co h Main Interlaken p o do
  Kilduff Francis W rem to Scranton Pa
  Helen C Miss sec emp Dr Riggs' bds Church
  Kate widow of John P h Church
  Thomas J (Beulah V) bds Church
  Killfoile Allan T (Emily G) h Church
  Edward L (Mary V) emp Killfoile Livery h Pine
  Eleanor J Miss emp NET&TCo bds Pine
  Esther Miss hairdresser bds Pine
  Frank bds Pine
  Lawrence (Mary E) livery and express Main h Pine
  Thomas (Anna E) forester h Church
  Kimball Eleanor T widow Daniel A rem to Hartford Ct
  King Ellen widow of Michael h Christian Hill Glendale
  Joseph G (Elizabeth S) teamster h Mohawk Lake rd p o Glendale
  Helen Miss h Sunny Side Prospect Hill Lenox Middle rd
  Michael J emp Red Lion Inn Main Glendale
  Kingman Carrie widow of George H h Christian Hill Glendale
  Kinsella Fannie widow of Andrew h Goodrich beyond RR crossing
  James B (Rose A) stone mason h S Glendale rd n Cherry
  Joseph L rem to Pittsfield
  Katherine widow of Joseph P rem to Pittsfield
  Mabel E Miss emp William Fuller's Main bds do
  Madeline F Miss nurse William Goodrich beyond RR crossing
  Klein Paul (Fannie) barber also real estate Benjamin blk Main h Goodrich
  Kletetchka Thomas S L (Margaret) h Church

CHOICE Vegetables N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington

and FRUITS
KLIEN
Klen Alvin W Dr (Katherine) h The Crossways East Main
Knight Mary Miss emp MM bds Middle rd Glendale
   Nellie Miss bds Middle rd Glendale
   Thomas H carpenter bds Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Knowles George h Church
   John H carpenter rem to Rochester N Y
   Marion D Miss rem to Rochester N Y
Kobbe Helen J Miss h Glendale Middle rd Glendale
   Marie O Miss h Hillfields Lee rd
Koloskie Frank (Frances) emp BD Rising Paper Co (H) h Glendale
   Middle rd Glendale
Koslowski Frank laborer h Christian Hill Glendale
Krebs John S bds Cross rd
   Wenzel H (Ruth A) supt ‘‘Oronoque’’ h Cross rd
Kubik John (Bessie) emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Kuiper Martin rem to Oyster Bay L I
Labeile Joseph chef W D Sloane’s h Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Ladd Karl P student bds Main
Ladour John laborer emp ‘‘Elm Court’’ bds Lee East rd
Lagoffe Louis emp ‘‘Elm Court’’ bds do
   Vincent laborer White Lodge h Lee East rd
Lahey Michael J h Housatonic back rd Glendale
Laird Edwin G (Mary E) propr Oak Lawn Hous East at Four
   Corners h do
   Harold D bds East at Four Corners
Landord Felix rem to Italy
Laneier Charles h Allen Winden Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Laprise Samuel A (Emma) farmer h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Larkin Anna M Miss student bds Lee East rd n Highlawn
   George emp Highlawn bds Lee East rd n Highlawn
   Patrick J (Mary A) emp Highlawn h Lee East rd n Highlawn
Laroux Frank laborer emp The Maples bds Lee East rd
LAVIN JOHN M druggist Main h at Pittsfield
   See page 364
Lawless Annie M widow of Thomas J h E Main
   Ellen M Miss h Main
   William F (Healy & Lawless) bds E Main
Lawrence Caroline T Miss h Main
Learned Helen M widow of Henry E h E Main
   Kathleen J Miss student bds E Main
Leary John S (Katherine) farmer The Lodge House h Vine
Ledyard Theodore Mrs h Prospect Hill Middle Lenox rd
Lee Mary E Miss emp MM bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
   Otis T farmer h West Stockbridge back rd
Leete Edna Miss bds Pine
Lennon Marion Miss emp Austen Riggs Foundation Inc Main bds do
   Lewis Garfield F (Florence) emp C B Hull’s h Vine
If it's good to eat, we have it —

Gorham & Norton

LEADING

GROCERS

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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LEYDET

Leydet Bertha Miss emp Dr Riggs' Main bds do
Lincoln Mary A Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Robert I (Anna I) h Lincoln House East Main
Lippencott Arthur H (Henrietta P) h Lee and W Stock Cross near
  Lenox Middle rd
Loftus Margaret widow of Thomas bds Main Glendale
Louison Alfred rem to Housatonic
  Arsene L rem to Housatonic
  Hypolite laborer rem to Adams
Love Bessie Miss student bds Ice Glen rd
  Florence H Miss bds Ice Glen rd
  Martin B (Elizabeth) laborer F B Seeley's h Mohawk Lake rd
    Glendale
  Olive Miss stenog G E Co (Pitts) bds Ice Glen rd
  Robert (Agnes L) teamster h Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do
  Sylvester B (Mary L) laborer h Middle rd Glendale
  Ulysses G (Bertha) caretaker h Ice Glen rd
Lovett Ada M Miss student bds Church
  Albert W (Mary) laborer h W Stockbridge rd
  Beulah H Miss student bds Church
  George W (Ida M) milk dealer h Church
  Mary D Miss student bds Church
Lowry Elmer W (Grace E) agt NYNH&HRR h Park
Luce Herbert chauffeur emp Charles Lanier's h Stockbridge p o
  Lenox
Luddington Edith L Miss student bds Glendale South rd Glendale
  Lela D widow William C emp (Pitts) h Glendale South rd Glendale
  Nathan E (Lillian M) emp MM h Glendale South rd Glendale
Lufburrow Anna C Miss bds Main opp Church
Luft Robert carpenter bds Interlaken Middle rd p o do
Lukeman Henry Augustus sculptor h West Stockbridge rd
  William W sculptor rem to New York City
Lunt Lawrence K (Marjory G) physician Church h do
Luvini Giacomo (Elizabeth) emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Hous
Lynch Catherine E Miss rem to Washington D C
  Charles E (Alice W) farmer h W Stockbridge rd p o W Stockbridge rd
  John C (Susie G) h Glendale and Interlaken rd
  John E (Mary A) gardener W L Visscher's h Sargeant n Casino
  John E jr rem to New York City
  Joseph F bkpr W S Peek's bds Sargeant n Casino
  Mary M Miss rem to Washington D C
  Olive F Miss rem to Washington D C
  Virginia A Miss rem to Washington D C
  William A rem to Weston

J. J. SCHAEFER

ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
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LYNDE
Lynde Charles h East at Four Corners
MacCLINTIC AUTO GARAGE (William G MacClintic prop) auto repairs storage etc South corner Park See page 365
MacCLINTIC WILLIAM G (Ethel R) prop MacClintic Garage South cor Park h do See page 365
Mac Connachie Alexander supt Mrs R C Dixey's h Hawthorne p o Lenox
Mack John F mngr Kane’s Cash Store h at Housatonic
Macken Anna K Miss emp (Springfield) bds Middle rd Glendale
James L carpenter bds Middle rd Glendale
Joseph V golf professional bds Middle rd Glendale
Michael (Catherine) laborer h Middle rd Glendale
Michael jr (U S army) bds Glendale
William A (Imogene) emp (Glendale) h Church
Mackey Thomas F (Ruth C) emp Austen Riggs Foundation Inc h Sargeant
William J dentist Benjamin blk Main h do
William J (Mary) chauffeur Mrs R C Dixey’s h Hawthorne n do p o Lenox
Maekintosh Newton h Champion Housatonic back rd Glendale
Magnuire Mary K Miss clerk postoffice bds Sargeant
Mahan Gertrude E Miss bds Goodrich
Nora T Mrs h Goodrich
Olive E Miss graduate nurse bds Goodrich
William F (Anna) emp Smith Paper Co Lee bds Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Mahkeenac Boat Club Lenox West rd n Bristeds
Main Mary Mrs h So Lee rd n town line
Malblanc Achille (Mario Z) emp D C French’s h Williamsville rd Gl
Malloy James (Lillian) emp Red Lion Inn h Park
Mary Miss emp Austen Riggs Foundation Inc Main bds do
Malone Frederick rem to Lenox
Laebert rem to Lenox
Malumphy Edward E emp NYNH&HRR bds So Lee rd n town line
James (Margaret) emp Dr Riggs’ h So Lee rd n town line
John M bds Park
Mary widow Maurice h South Glendale rd n Goodrich
Maurice emp Mrs Swan’s bds So Lee rd near town line
Maurice M (Elizabeth) carpenter h Park
Manchester Lucia E Miss teacher Public Schools bds East Main
Mary E widow Frank N h East Main
Olin chauffeur bds E Main
Manley Glenn C rem to Lenox
Hazel Miss rem to Springfield
Nathaniel W farmer rem to Lenox
Maples The (Charles E Stafford prop) Goodrich

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
MARKHAM

Markham Annette Miss bds Church
  Clayton A carpenter h Middle rd Glendale
  Edmund student bds Church
  Harold W (May G) carpenter bds Church
  Helena A Mrs h Church
  Thomas C rem to Hong's Corner

Martin Frederick rem to West Stockbridge
  Henry B rem to West Stockbridge
  Henry P h Housatonic rd p o Hous
  Lillian Miss rem to West Stockbridge
  Robert W rem to Pittsfield
  William J rem to Housatonic

Masters William S (Sarah L) farmer h Lenox West rd Int p o W Stockbridge
Maxfield John farm supt rem to Gt Barrington
Mayer Charles (Mary R H) h "Eden Hill" Prospect Hill
  Francis R h "Eden Hill" Prospect Hill
  Juan R h "Eden Hill" Prospect Hill
McBurney Henry B (Dorothy L) h Cherry Hill South rd Glendale
McCabe Susie Miss nurse rem to Scotland
McCarthy Charles H carpenter and contractor h E Main
McCormick John E (Agnes) mgr Gt Atl & Pac Tea Co Elm h Church
McCready John physician rem to Gt Barrington
  Mary Miss rem to Gt Barrington
McDermott Mary A Miss emp Ingleside West Main bds do
  Peter (Mary) emp Wheatleigh h Lenox Middle rd n do p o Lenox
McDonnell John A (Charlotte M) plumber H B Parsons' also real
  est h Church n Main
  William (Julia) emp Elm Court Farm h Lenox East rd
  William L engineer rem to Lenox
McDonough Agnes E Miss bkpr E J Flynn's Elm h at Lee
McGovern John L rem West
  Mary E Miss see Riggs Foundation Main bds Elm
  Mary J widow John h Elm
  Rose A Miss teacher weaving Riggs Foundation Main bds Elm
McGregor Albert C bds E Main
  James (Margaret) gardener C S Mellen's h E Main
  Mary L Miss student bds E Main
McGuire Annie Miss emp (N Y C) bds Sargeant n Casino
  Helen M Miss student bds Sargeant near Casino
  Mary K Miss clerk postoffice bds Sargeant n Casino
  Peter (Ellen) emp Alexander Sedgwick h Sargeant n Casino
  Thomas emp (NYC) bds Sargeant near Casino
McKay James rem to Boston

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture) Pittsfield, Tel. 840
McKAY
  Katherine M Miss student bds Shamrock
  Teresa M Mrs bds Shamrock
McKegg Delbert C (Lydia) farmer h Prospect Hill near Palmer’s
  Mary E widow Isaac bds Prospect Hill
McMillan Alexander rem to Long Island
McNamee Helen Mrs h Pine
Meacle Dora Miss h Goodrich
  Mary Miss bds Goodrich
Melfie Joseph B (Elizabeth B) gardener Shadowbrook h Lenox West
  p o West Stockbridge
Mellen Amory student bds Council Grove Main
  Charles S h Council Grove Main
  Raymond student bds Council Grove Main
Memorial Tower Main
Menagnale Stephen W (Helena A) grading and excavating also
  Stockbridge Cons Co office Goodrich h do
Mercer Anna Miss h South Glendale rd n Goodrich
  Benjamin F bds Sargeant n Casino
  David A (Delia T) supt Dunn est h Goodrich
  John emp NYNH&HRR h Sargeant n Casino
  T Edward rem to Springfield
  William H (Mary A) h Pine
Merrill Earl emp Wm E Palmer’s bds W Stock rd p o Stockbridge
  George Grenville (Pauline) M A B D rector St Paul’s Episcopal
    Church h Main
Metcalfe Helen widow Frank bds Lee East rd
Methodist Episcopal Church n Main
Meyer Heloise Miss (So Framingham) h Lenox East rd
Millard Rose widow Alexander W domestic nurse bds Interlaken
  Middle rd n Church
Miller Gertrude Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Webster physician rem to Pittsfield
Mills William (Christina B) supt emp R R Bowker’s Glen North rd
  Glendale h do
Mission Chimes (dedicated to Fields family) Main near Church
Monroe Arthur C (Nora A) harness trunks etc Elm h Interlaken
  West rd
  Charles H stone cutter rem to Lee
  Julia A Miss boarding house h Goodrich beyond RR
Moody Frederick O (Katherine) h Rendezvous Interlaken p o do
  Robert coachman rem to Boston
Moran Edward (Mary) gardener emp Vesey cottage h Church
  Joseph J emp (NY city) bds Church
Morgan Carrie Mrs rem to Asbury Park N J
  Paul M musician h Williamsville rd Glendale
  Virginia widow John P h Main Glendale
MORLEY
Morley Edna G Miss rem to Chicago Ill
   Elbert L carpenter h Lenox West rd p o W Stock rfd
Laura J widow Charles E h Lenox West rd p o W S rfd
Lucy E Miss bds Lenox West rd p o W Stock rfd
Ray H emp (No Adams) bds Lenox West rd P O W S rfd
Rex W student bds Lenox West rd p o W S rfd
Morrissey Dennis (Catherine) automobiles and garage Pierce Arrow
   and Nash ears Pine cor Shamrock h do
Katherine H Miss hairdressing parlors Pine cor Shamrock bds do
Margaret M Miss hair dressing and maneuring Pine cor Sham-
   rock bds do
William M (Eva) rem to Santa Barbara Cal
Morrissey's Garage (Dennis Morrissey propr) automobiles and re-
   pairing Pine cor Shamrock
Moxon Arthur (Florence V) shoemaking and repairing (Gt B) h
   East Main Yale Hill
Charles D student bds E Main Yale Hill
Florence Miss student bds E Main Yale Hill
Mullaney Alice emp (P) bds Hawthorne
   James F rem to Pittsfield
John J student bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Patrick J (Nellie) emp Charles Lanier's h Hawthorne p o Lenox
Richard E laborer bds Hawthorne p o Lenox
Munn Lulu Miss emp Dr F C Downing's Main bds do
Louis E (Harriet M) farmer h Main Interlaken p o do
Munroe Lawrence laborer M J Drumm's bds Interlaken
Murphy Florence E Miss emp NET&TCo bds Park
   Frances Miss bds Park
   Helen M Miss maid Lincoln House bds do
   James J h Main South Lee p o South Lee
   John (Carrie E) emp E E Purinton's h Park
   John E (Lina B) chauffeur bds Park
   John F emp NYNH&HRR bds Housatonic rd p o Hous
   Margaret A Miss dressmaker bds Main So Lee p o So Lee
   Sarah Miss emp Miss Hague's bds do Ice Glen rd
   Thomas (Mary) laborer Ice Glen farm h Ice Glen rd
   Thomas H (Sarah J) chauffeur Mrs Swann's h East Main
   William C emp WUTel Co bds Park
Murray Charles farmer bds Goodrich
   George rem to Pittsfield
   George jr rem to Pittsfield
Nash Neil M widow Roy F violin teacher bds Main Glendale
Natalish Vincent V bds W Stockbridge rd
Nelson Frederick instr carpentry Austen Riggs Foundation h Main
   John F (Josephine B) cabinet mkr Austen Riggs Foundation h
   Main
NETTLETON
Netleton Gilbert R propr Nettleton's garage Main h do
    Grace L Miss bds Ramblewood Lee rd
    Walter E bds "Ramblewood" Lee rd
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co office Franz blk Elm
    York New Haven & Hartford Railroad Elmer W Lowry agt
    William H O'Donnell asst agt Stockbridge
Newton Frank W farmer rem to So Williamstown
    Reginald D rem to So Williamstown
Noble Edmund A elk Schilling & Noble's bds Interlaken Middle rd
    n Church
    Elsie C Miss bds Interlaken Middle rd n Church
    S Albert (Anna S) deputy sheriff also (Schilling & Noble) Main
        h Interlaken Middle rd near Church
Nolan Philip (Sarah) supt Wyndeote h do
Noonan William J chauffeur "Clovercroft" Prospect Hill h do
    Lenox Middle rd
Nourse Arthur D teamster bds So Lee rd n Hopkins lumber yd
    Walter A teamster bds So Lee rd n Hopkins Lumber yd
Oak Lawn House (Edwin G Laird propr) East at Four Corners
Obanheim John (Cecile) fireman Red Lion Inn h Elm
O'Brien Elizabeth Miss teacher SHS bds J O'Brien's South
    Geneva A Miss student (No Adams) bds James O'Brien's South
    James (Nellie A) emp Red Lion h South
    Robert (Hattie M) teamster bds Goodrich byd S Glendale rd
    Timothy emp Red Lion garage h Elm
    Timothy J (Elizabeth H) asst mngr Red Lion garage r Main h
        Elm
O'Connor Patrick T Rev pastor St Joseph's R C church h Elm n do
O'Donnell Catherine widow Michael bds Main
    William H (Bessie M) tel op Stockbridge h E Main
Oldfield George H rem to Lee
Oliver Miriam Miss see Miss Gertrude Smith bds Housatonic rd Gl
Oppermann Norman V (Mabel S) supt Miss H C Butler's h Gl N rd
O'Rourke John H laborer bds Sargeant
    Katheryn Miss emp E B Owen's Main cor Pine bds do
    Margaret E Miss h Sargeant
    Mary A Miss emp L A Osborne's Main bds do
Osborne John S student bds Main
    Loyal A (Emma H) h Main
    Nancy B Miss bds Main
    Philip (Elizabeth F) gdnr "Oronoque" h Shamrock
Owen Edward B (Marion H) h Cor Main and Pine
    Frederick rem to Long Island
Paliwoda Barney (Mary) emp (No Adams) h Main Glendale
Palmer Cora E Miss bds Lenox and Stockbridge rd
    Franklin A farmer h Lenox and Stockbridge Middle rd
Palmers

Howard bds Lenox and Stock Middle rd
James O (Ophelia) laborer h Church
John Pitkin (Ethelind B) asst cashier Hous Nat Bank h Lee rd
Louise B Miss bds West Stockbridge rd p o West Stock rfd
Mabel J Miss bds West Stockbridge rd p o West Stock rfd
Paul S (Lena F) farmer h Lenox and Stock Middle rd
Paul S 2d bds Lenox and Stockbridge Middle rd
Rachel Miss teacher bds Lenox and Stockbridge Middle rd
William E h West Stockbridge rd p o West Stockbridge rfd
William Pitt (Mary E) farmer h Lenox and Stock Middle rd
Parker Grace S Miss h "The Turn in the Road" South
Parsons Carlton bds W Stockbridge Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Charles C student bds W Stockbridge Cross rd Interlaken p o do

Parsons Garage (Henry B Parsons propr) automobiles and repairing Pine See page 365

Parsons Henry B (Sarah S) propr Parson's Garage also plumber and steam and gas fitter stoves ranges etc Pine h do See page 365

Henry Ivison (Harriet) h "Bonnie Brae" Prospect Mill Lenox Middle rd
James Graham (Adeline) h "Bonnie Brae" Prospect Hill Lenox Middle rd
Jane Mrs h W Stockbridge Cross rd Interlaken p o do
Patterson Charlotte E Miss priv sec C S Mellen bds Park
Grace Miss sec Dr A F Riggs' bds Park
Walter E contractor carpenter and builder Park h do
Peck Harriet F Miss domestic science teacher SHS bds E Main

Peck Irving H (Angele) painter and paper hanger successor to
W S Peck h Park See page 364

Walter S (Catherine) painter rem to Jacksonville Fla
Pensivey John emp "Elm Court" bds Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Peter emp "Elm Court" bds Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Perret Anguste J (Mary) emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Lenox
Perry Newman K Mrs bds "Willow Grove" Main
Petits Emily B Miss h Main
Phelps Grace M widow Nathaniel C rem to Pittsfield
Pierce Carrie L Miss hskpr George Knowles' Church bds do
Pilling Earl D (Alice L) carpenter h Pine
Edward L (Emily) emp VanDeusen plumbing shop bds Elm
Jennie M widow of James F h Main
John L (Loretta L) carpenter h Laurel Hill ave
Mary A widow George W h Elm near Main
Pinney Jane widow Joseph bds Main Glendale
Pipet Ernest (Julia) emp "Lakeside" h Lenox West rd p o West
Stockbridge rfd
Pixley George teamster h West Stock rd p o West Stock rfd
PIXLEY

Howard H (Catherine) chauffeur emp Mr Parsons’ bds Interlaken West rd p o W S rfd
Oliver A (Elizabeth S) laborer h West Stockbridge rd p o West Stockbridge rfd
Raymond (Beatrice) emp C B Bradley’s farm h Church
Russell bds Church
Pontham Frank A rem to Ossining N Y
Potter Florence E Mrs bds Elm
Orrin J farmer h Lenox East rd near Cross rd
Pratt John L (Virginia H) mach MacClintic garage bds South
Robert foreman farmer rem to Lee
Robert H farmer rem to Lee
Proctor Rodney (Beatrice) h “Orleton Farm” Lenox Middle rd
William (Emily) h “Orleton Farm” Lenox Middle rd
Prout John laborer bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Punderson James H (Clara H) manager Red Lion Inn also (Punderson & Fallon) h Main
Mary L Miss tchr (Milton Academy) bds J H Punderson’s Main & Fallon (J H Punderson and W J Fallon) real estate and insurance Main at Red Lion Inn
Purinton Elmer E (Sarah K) mngr Austen Riggs Foundation Inc and boarding house Main h do
House (Elmer E Purinton) boarding house Main
Quigley John P carpenter h E Main
Quint Albert A rem to Housatonic
Hilda C widow of Edward rem to Housatonic
Radell Emilia D Miss tchr Riggs Foundation Inc bds West Main
Freida I Miss emp (Pittsfield) bds West Main
John (Wilhelmina) h West Main
Ranny Frank laborer Joseph King’s bds Mohawk Lake rd p o Glen
Rathbun Catherine M Miss stenographer bds Elm
Courtland V chauffeur bds Church
Emerson h Elm
Emerson F laborer bds Interlaken West rd
Ensign C (Cora) h Church
Engene W laborer bds Elm
Frank E laborer rem to Richmond
Gertrude A Miss student bds Elm
Henry V (Bertha J) propr Stock Monumental Works h Church
Rose E Miss teacher (Clinton) bds Elm
W Leslie elk Red Lion Inn bds Elm
Walter E (Catherine A) fish vegetables and poultry Elm h n do
Walter E jr student bds Elm
Ray Samuel coachman rem to New York City
RED LION GARAGE (Heaton I Treadway propr) rear Main  See page 365

WE SELL SHOES  TYLER'S SHOE STORE  304 MAIN ST.
That Satisfy GREAT BARRINGTON
RED
Lion Inn (Allen T Treadway propr) hotel Main
Reddington James rem to Lenox
Reynolds Stephen B rem to Lenox
Rice Edwin T (Margaret) h "Prospect Hill"
Rice Helen Miss bds Prospect Hill
Richards Clayton W (Olive B) propr Stockbridge laundry h East
n "Council Grove"
Richardson Alice A widow George W bds Pine
   Esther M widow of John rem to Housatonic
   Thomas S rem to Housatonic
Riggs Austen Foundation Inc (Dr Austen Fox Riggs pres Elmer E
   Purinton mngr) medical institution for study and treat-
   ment of psychoneuroses also vocational shop and inn Main
RIGGS AUSTEN FOX M D (Alice McB) pres Hous National Bank
   h "The Knoll" Main See page 4
Riley William emp Hopkins lumber yd bds So Lee rd near town line
Rogers Electric Co (Horace Terrill mngr) electricians Elm
Roukey A Rebeca Miss nurse emp Miss Lawrence's Main bds do
Rose Robert rem to Lenox
Roy Augustus chauffeur rem to Lenox
Roys Edmund D (Mary D) emp C E Hull Co h Vine
Roszmus Stephen emp MM bds Middle Glendale rd Glendale
Ruesch Albert deceased
RUESCH PAUL H (Ellen M) machine shop automobile repairing
   East Main h do See page 365
Ruggiero Peter rem to Italy
Saint Joseph's R C Church Elm near Main Rev Patrick T O'Connor
   pastor
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church (Rev George Grenville Merril MA
   DB rector) Main cor Pine
Salvadori Amadco (Nunciata) laborer emp "Highlawn" h East Lee
   rd p o Lee
Sanson William H (Marie) supt "Eden Hill Park" h Prospect Hill
   Saxon Harold chauffeur rem to Cleveland Ohio
Schilling Adam (Jennie M) (Schilling & Noble) Main h Sargeant
   near Casino
   Albert A student (N Y Univ) bds Sargeant near Casino
   Alice H Miss teacher English and History SHS bds Sargeant n
   Casino
   Joseph G (Martha L) supt C S Mellen's "Council Grove" h
   near Main
   Lydia A Miss tchr (Pitts) bds Sargeant n Casino
   Margery P Miss student (Potsdam sch of Music) bds Sargeant
   near Casino
   & Noble (Adam Schilling and S Albert Noble) groe and hard-
   ware Main

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
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SCHNEYER
Schneyer Charles II (Bertha) tmstr h Glen Middle rd Glendale
Clifford bds West Stockbridge back rd Glendale
Ellen Miss bds West Stockbridge back rd Glendale
Frances L Miss bds W Stockbridge back rd Glendale
Frederick B (Ella) h Williamsville rd Glendale
George (Caroline E) farmer and ice dealer h West Stockbridge
back rd Glendale
Walter X (Laura E) teamster h Williamsville rd Glendale
William E bds West Stockbridge back rd Glendale
Scott Robert gdur rem to Kisco N Y
Scutt Alice Miss student bds Cherry Hill So Glendale rd
Ford H (Olive M) supr Harry B McBurney's h near do Cherry
Hill
Searing Arthur W emp Geo W Searing's bds Church near Main
C Edgar (Alice E) postmaster Stockbridge bds Church n Main
G Graham painter bds Church near Main
George W (Julia A) undertaker also upholsterer etc Church near
Main h do
Harry M clerk E A Benjamin's bds Church near Main
Sedgell Fred R (Margaret J) chef Red Lion Inn h East Main
Sedgwick Alexander (Lydia C R) h Sedgwick Mansion Main
Alexander C student bds Main
William Ellery bds Main
Seeley George H artist bds Main
Laura S Miss organist First Congregational Church bds Main
Sarah E widow Frederick B h Main
Seller Merton H clerk rem to Lee
Seymour Jennie H Miss rem to Hartford Ct
Shaughnessy Daniel gardener h So Glendale rd n Goodrich
Mary E Miss bds Glendale South rd n Goodrich
Simmons Delsia E Mrs bds Main Interlaken p o do
Mary widow of George h “The Turn in the Road” South
Milton P teamster bds Main Interlaken p o do
Slater Albert W (Annie) supr Hopkins lumber yard h East Main
Yale Hill
Charles E bds E Main Yale Hill
Gladys C Miss h E Main Yale Hill
Sliter John W forester bds Cherry byd XYNH&HRR
Smith Agnes J Miss h Main
Alice A Miss emp (N Y) bds E Main
Charles Robinson h Housatonic back rd p o Housatonic
Gertrude Miss bds Housatonic back rd p o Housatonic
Harriet E Miss h Main
Harry L student h E Main
Leroy B farmer Prof Farnam's Ice Glen rd h do
Otto emp McKegg's farm bds Prospect Hill

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, . . . . MASS.
SNIFFEN
Sniffen Blanche W widow of Charles J rem to Nova Scotia
Snow Charles A (Katherine) emp Mrs C Choate’s h Church
Harvey farmhand emp Joseph Labeile’s h off Lenox East rd byd Four Corners
Snyder Helen E Miss rem to Springfield
Lulu G widow of John L rem to Springfield
Soholoski Frances Miss hskpr St Joseph’s Rectory Elm bds do
Somil Mike (Sara) emp Hopkins lumber yard h So Lee rd
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE POWER & ELECTRIC CO (Charles E Hull pres and gen mngr) Elm See page 27
Southgate Bessie Miss nurse E B Owen’s Main cor Pine bds do
Spencer Charles H (Amie) general work and teaming h E Main
William I laborer bds E Main
Sperry Edward P (Dora M) artist h South
Georgia II C Miss bds South
Spratt James (Marion) gardener Vacation House h Interlaken Middle rd near do
Springsteen Viola Miss emp Dr W B Terhune’s bds Church
Stafford Anna A Miss dressmaker Church h do
Charles E (Jennie M) farmer h Goodrich byd railroad crossing
Edith G Miss bds Goodrich bd railroad crossing
Graham A (Paula C) carpenter h So Lee rd
John W (Agnes) carpenter h Church
Mary A Miss h Park
Nellie Miss emp Miss H C Butler’s Glendale North rd bds do
Wesley A student bds Church
Stannard Edward B (Nellie) policeman h Church
Ralph E (Marjorie) emp L Osborne’s h Church
Walter M laborer bds Church
Stevens Ethel Miss emp (Pitts) bds Church
James (Ella) emp Mrs Caroline Choate’s h Church
Vernon P chauffeur rem to Chicago Ill
William H (Lillian A) forester h Church
Stevenson Louis T (Emily) s r Lenox West rd p o Lenox
St Joseph’s R C Cemetery (James F Boughton supt) Church
Stockbridge Casino Main cor Sargeant
Chimes Main opp Church gift of David Dudley Field
Construction Co Inc (Stephen W Menaguale pres and treas) gen contractors Goodrich
STOCKBRIDGE GRAIN & FEED CO (Charles E Hull Edmond C Wilcox jr and George Ehrman) hay and grain Elm See page 364
Home (Samuel W Ingraham supt) West Stockbridge rd near Church [1734]
Indian Cemetery W Main ancient burial place of Stock Indians
Laundry (Clayton W Richards propr) East n “Council Grove”
STOCKBRIDGE DIRECTORY 1923-25
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Lunch (Louis Cummings propr) Main
Monumental Works (Henry V Rathbun propr) Church

STOCKBRIDGE PAINTING CO (Louis Gottschalk) automobile and
sign painting Pine  See page 366
Postoffice (C Edgar Searing P M) Main
Town Hall Main
Upholstering Co (Mrs Julia Sumner) Church
Vacation Home Interlaken Middle rd
Stockwell Dorothea Miss student nurse bds Main
Herbert E (Blanche N) physician and surgeon Main h do
Herbert E jr emp (Pitts) bds Main
Stoddard Orrie S (Cornelia G) principal Williams High school h E Main
Stokes Anson Phelps (Caroline) h "Stokes' Villa" Shadow Brook
farm Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Stoughton Ida V widow bds South
Lyman (Hilda) bds Housatonic back rd
Stowe Lyman B (Hulda B) h Housatonic back rd Glendale
Sullivan Daniel (Julia M) emp MM h Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Edward W (Sarah M) meats and prov Main h Main
John D bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Kathryn H Miss student bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Sadie M Miss emp (Pitts) bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Thomas J carpenter rem to Gt Barrington
William P emp (Springfield) bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Summer Julia Mrs (Stockbridge Upholstering Co) h Church
Swann Lillian L widow of John h Main
Susan S widow of Arthur W h Main
Szewczak John (Margaret) laborer h Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Tappan Mary A Miss h "Tanglewood" Hawthorne p o Lenox
Tenney Hugh L (Effie L) emp D D Hopkins h Christian Hill Glendale
Terhune William B (Jane) physician Church h do
Terko Cecil rem to Albany N Y
John F (Lena M) farmer h Interlaken p o do
Terrill Horace F (Mary H) mngr Rogers' Electric Co h Church
Thomas Ada C widow of George C h "Pinewold" So Main cor Church
Thompson Anna C Miss student bds "Wheatleigh" Lenox Middle rd
George H (Celia) supt "Wheatleigh" h do Lenox Middle rd
George H jr student bds Lenox Middle rd p o Lenox
Harry A bds "Wheatleigh" Lenox Middle rd p o Lenox
Harry J rem to Ravina Ohio
Thorpe Robert Richard K emp NET&TCo bds Lenox and Stock Middle rd
Tiepeynski James emp MM h Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Tompkins John (Martha) h Goodrich n South rd

Frank Howard

Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 Penn Street, Pittsfield
FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
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TRACY
Tracy Andrew (Mary) farmer h Goodrich
Bernard A (Sarah B) h Elm
Bernard J rem to North Adams
Edith H Miss propr Little House Tea Room h E Main
Francis J rem to North Adams
Helen S Miss tehr (Glendale) bds Elm
Joseph M (Katherine M) livery and feed stable also expressing h Main
Madeline E Miss student bds Elm
Mae Miss emp Mrs C J Sniffen’s South bds do
Margaret B Miss teacher SHS bds Elm
May Miss student bds Elm
Trainor Katherine Miss emp (Pitts) bds Lenox West rd p o W S
Treadway Allen T (Sylvia S) congressman also propr Red Lion Inn
and Heaton Hall h Main
Heaton I (Margaret K) mngr Red Lion Inn and propr Red Lion
Garage rear Main h Main
Treat Wolcott C student bds E Main
Trepania Homer O (Grace A) postmaster Interlaken also gen mdse
Main Interlaken h do
Orville M student bds Main Interlaken p o do
Trowbridge John P pastor Cong’l church h Willard Hill Interlaken
p o do
Tschy Peter P farmer rem to Ossining N Y
Tucker Clarence H (Jeanne) coachman Capt W B O Field’s “High-
lawn” bds Lenox East rd p o Lenox
Tuckerman Emily Miss h “Old Dwight Place” South Main
Uhler William P (Ida) s r Middle rd Interlaken
VanDeusen Austina widow of J M VanDeusen h Elm near Main
Edward C (Laura M) mngr (J M VanDeusen estate) Elm h
Elm n Main
J M plumbing steam hot water and furnace heating stoves etc
Elm n Main
Mark D (Della H) (J M VanDeusen) h Park
VanLoan Jeremiah laborer h Goodrich
Visscher William L h “Sunset” Prospect Hill
Wade Charles W (Amie R) emp Miss Helen Butler’s h Main Glend-
dale
Clarence H emp (Pitts) bds Willard Hill Interlaken p o do
Clyde E laborer bds Willard Hill Interlaken p o do
Henry M (Fannie L) farmer h Willard Hill Interlaken p o do
John H (Harriet) s r Lake Averic p o Interlaken
Wagner Arthur A (Bessie) plumber h Main Glendale
Matilda widow of Norman h Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Minnie Miss emp (Housatonic) bds Glendale Middle rd Glendale
Roger W laborer bds Shamrock

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H. A. Dunbar
AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>OCCUPATION</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker James R</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Edward W</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H (Elizabeth)</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald W</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roylston F (Jennie)</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin H</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George R</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsville</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster David N</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin H</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George R</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Averie rd</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsville</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weddel Margaret</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs F C</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed Charles T</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore A</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace (Elizabeth)</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch Charles W</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Caroline P</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Miss</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenzel Anna</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Charles A</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Union</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston Edith Miss</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilda L</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L (Mary)</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetzel John</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weyman Mary</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Elsie M</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Miss</td>
<td>Teamster J B Hull's h Shamrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The “Hallmark Store” in Watch for our Hallmark Specials
Gt. Barrington :: :: :: G. F. Chittenden, Jeweler
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WHITE

Fred S (Margaret) carpenter and builder h Goodrich byd railroad crossing
Harry F chauffeur emp G Merrill’s h Hillside ct
Henry (Emily V) emp “Elm Court” h Stockbridge n town line
Herbert H emp MM bds Housatonic rd p o Housatonic
Lucie B Miss h Middle rd Interlaken p o do
Robert (Elizabeth H) emp Monument Mills h Housatonic rd p o Housatonic

Whitehead A Elmer (Grace A) paper maker h Main Glendale
Eva Adele Miss bds Main Glendale
Flora M widow of Oscar B bds Main Glendale
George C (Hattie I) painter bds Main Glendale
James C painter MM h Main Glendale
Lillie widow of James F h Main Glendale
Mary E widow of Charles H bds Glendale South rd n Goodrich

Whitney John A farmer h Lenox Middle rd p o Interlaken
Pamela F Miss h Church

Whittmore Bertram rem to Springfield
Louis H rem to Springfield
Oscar M (Frances O) supt Stokes place h Lenox West rd p o West Stockbridge rfd

Wilbur Harold laborer emp Brook farm bds Lenox West rd p o Lenox

Wilcox Edmund C painter h Christian Hill Glendale
Edmund C jr (Charlotte G) (Stockbridge Grain and Feed Co) h Christian Hill Glendale
Graham D (Grace B) bkpr D D Hopkins’ h E Main Yale Hill
Olga Mae Miss asst librarian bds Christian Hill Glendale

Williams Charles L (Jennie B) farmer h Lenox West rd Interlaken p o do

Clarence (Florence M) painter h Main Interlaken p o do
Edson E (Josephine M) painter h Main Interlaken p o do
Fred B emp D R Hanna’s bds Lenox West rd Interlaken
Harold (Ruth M) supt “Clovercroft” h do
High School (Orrie S Stoddard prin) Main
J Edwin (Ada C) laborer h South rd Glendale
Louis F (Martha A) mason h Main Interlaken p o do
Lucius W mason h Glendale Middle rd Glendale

Willis Charles H rem to Pittsfield

Wilson Charles L (Anna E) mechanic emp (So Lee) h Church
Olive widow of Hugh M h “Halpion” Ice Glen rd

Wolfe Charles blacksmith and gen repair shop E Main h n do
Gertrude M Miss teacher bds East Main
Woman’s Art Exchange Gift and Flower Shop The (Mrs Ann Breed propr) E Main

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
WOODEN
Wooden Clarence B teamster emp Brook farm h Lenox West rd p o Lenox
Woodward Charles N (Emma) emp Glenburnie h East
Leon (Mabel) dairyman W H Clark’s h Ice Glen rd
Wookey Henry P (Lucy) supt “Glenburnie Farm” h Ice Glen rd
Mae A Miss bds Ice Glen rd
William P rem to Bangor Maine
Wright Charles B carpenter rem to Pittsfield
Charles W laborer bds East
Harvey E rem to Pittsfield
Marshall W laborer h East
Walter L rem to Pittsfield
Wyman Joseph M (Ada) chauffeur D C French’s Williamsville rd Glendale
Yale Elizabeth A widow of William bds South
Lawrence M (Nellie S) electrical work and machinist E Main
Yale Hill h do
Yorke Peter rem to Long Island N Y
Young Edward (Anna) h Main Glendale
Edward jr (Margaret E) mach h Glendale South rd Glendale
Margaret H Miss stenog (Gt B) bds Main Glendale
Michael emp MM bds Furnace Cross rd
If it's good to eat, we have it—

Gorham & Norton LEADING GROCERS
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10

CROWLEY & LUNT'S
WEST STOCKBRIDGE STREET DIRECTORY
(INCLUDING STATE LINE)

1923-'25

ABBREVIATIONS: SL., State Line; ave., avenue; n., near; opp., opposite; rd., road; etc.

Albany, from Main to New York State line
Alford road, from Williams road southwest to Four Corners
Alford West road, from West to Alford line
Back road, from Great Barrington road northerly to Great Barrington rd
Back road, from Richmond road to New York State line
Baker, from Albany to Richmond line
Center, from Main to byd NYNH&HRR
Depot (or Railroad), from Center past NYNH&HRR to Albany
East road, southwest from Four Corners to Alford line
Fogg Hill road, from West road to New York State line
Four Corners, jet of West, East and Cross roads near Alford line
Great Barrington road, from Main jet Stockbridge rd to Gt Barrington line
High, north from Great Barrington line to Stockbridge line
Hotel, east from Main to byd State (or Maple)
Lenox road, from Main jet Pittsfield road to Richmond line
Main, from jet Stockbridge and Great Barrington roads to jet Richmond and Lenox roads
Maple Hill road, from Albany to West road
Mechanie, from Albany to Richmond road
New road, from Williams road west and south to Gt Barrington road
Pittsfield Main street to north boundary of town
Richmond road, from Main jet Lenox rd to Richmond line
Rockdale Mills, section on Gt Barrington road in southeast part of town
State (or Maple) from Stockbridge road to Hotel
State Line, village in northwest part of town
Stockbridge road, from Main to Stockbridge line
Water, from Great Barrington road near Housatonic line
West Center, section in southwest part of town
West Center Cross road, from Albany to West road
West road, from Four Corners through West Center to State Line village
Williams road, from Great Barrington road northerly and easterly to ditto
Williamsville, section on Great Barrington road near Housatonic

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
CROWLEY & LUNT'S
WEST STOCKRIDGE
GENERAL DIRECTORY

(Including West Stockbridge and State Line Postoffices and R. F. D. Routes from Great Barrington and Richmond)

1923-25

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS: B&ARE., Boston & Albany Railroad; Gt. B. or GB., Great Barrington; GECo., General Electric Co., Pittsfield; GMCo., Grangers Mfg Co.; H. or Hous., Housatonic; MM., Monument Mills, Housatonic; MLCo., Miller Lime Co.; NELCo., New England Lime Co.; RF., Richmond Furnace; Rich., Richmond; RPCo., B. D. Rising Paper Co., Housatonic; RICo., Richmond Iron Works; SL., State Line; Stock., Stockbridge; TMCo., Tobey Manufacturing Co.; Wmsvle., Williamsville; WS., West Stockbridge; WSC, West Stockbridge Center; WSMCo., West Stockbridge Marble Co.

A PROPER NAME IN PARENTHESES immediately following the name of a man indicates the wife's name.

FOR REGULAR ABBREVIATIONS See Page 175

ADAMS
Adams Albert E (Eliza M) meats etc h High p o Hous
Alexander Arthur P farmer bds West rd rfd SL
Clarence farmhand bds H F Alexander's W Alford rd
Harry F (Gertrude) farmer h W Alford rd rfd SL
Atkins Sarah widow of Morgan H died 1922
American Railway Express Co railroad station
Andrews M Marjorie Miss h Main
Mabel R Miss h Main
Angelini Giovanni (Angela) emp GLCo h Gt B rd
Arnold Samuel M (Rose B) carpenter State h do
Bailey Norman F (Florence S) farmer h W Ctr rd rfd SL
Bailly August emp MM bds T E Bailly's High p o Hous
George emp (Waterbury Ct) bds T E Bailly's p o Housatonic
Marguerite A Miss emp MM bds T E Bailly's p o Housatonic
Mary Miss waitress T Ellis Ramsdell's bds T E Bailly's High p o Hous
Teofil E (Mary) emp MM h High p o Housatonic
Balardini Peter emp GLCo bds A Bormolini's Moscow
Baldasarre Francesco S (Rose) hairdresser Main h over do
Baldwin Arthur W (Edith L) hardware stoves etc Railroad h Pitts rd
Charles H (Blanche S) farmer also flavoring extracts etc h rfd SL
Earl M (Edna S) h rfd SL
Barber Charles A (Loretta) prospecting eng h Albany rd rfd WS

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
BARNES

Barnes Augusta M widow of Erwin F h Williamsville rfd Hous
Charles D bkpr rem to Great Barrington
Erwin F died May 13 1920
Miriam E Miss milliner bds Mrs A M Barnes’ rfd Hous

Bartlett Charlotte Miss tel op bds Edward C Bartlett’s
Edward C (Clara L) plumber W W Bartlett’s h State
William W (Katherine E) plumbing etc Railroad h State

Battistoni John (Mary) lumber dealer rem to Torrington Ct
Ricardo (Louise) groceries and meats Main h do

Beckwith Dewey W (Charlotte M) laborer h Rockdale p o rfd Hous
Begay Alice Miss student bds Emil Begay’s High p o Hous
Emil (Marie) laborer h High p o Housatonic

Bennett Watson L (Emma) farmer h West Center rd rfd State Line
Bissell Benjamin P (Ethel) clerk C W Kniffin’s h Pittsfield rd
Blake Albert H (Susan W) farmer h Stockbridge rd
Horace W (Mary C) farmer bds A H Blake’s Stockbridge rd

Blinn Charles E laborer bds W A Blinn’s Main
Charles H died Nov 1922
William A died July 20 1922
Bliss Jesse F (Emma E) dairy farmer rem to Pittsfield
Blood George (Eva M) inspector NYNH&HRR h Albany rd State Line

Boice Lester C (Julia A) inspector B&ARR h State Line
Bolgolini Peter emp Riccardo Battistoni’s bds do
Bormolini Andrea emp NELCo h n do
Mary wife of Andrea died 1922

Bosidy James F (Mary J) h Albany
Kathleen L Miss clerk (Pitts) bds J F Bosidy’s
Lillian Miss clerk bds R Bosidy’s Mechanic ave
Mary B Miss bds J F Bosidy’s Albany
Richard (Alice) foreman highways h Mechanic ave
Rose Miss teacher bds J F Bosidy’s
Ruth Miss teacher bds J F Bosidy’s
William M student bds Albany

Bowen Florence Miss hskpr Thomas Byers’ Albany rd bds do
Bracelli Spero emp MLCo h Great Barrington rd
Branniff Catherine widow of Michael T bds Miss Mary Branniff’s
Mary F Miss boarders Richmond rd h do

Branscombe Ernest J (Ella) bkpr h State Line rd
Brigham L Ward (Emma) (Chicago III) s r Pittsfield rd
Bristol Arthur G (Marion J) farmer h Alford rd rfd 1 Hous
Ralph A (Maude) h Great Barrington rd
Brockway Jonah bds Mrs S L Butler’s State Line rd to W Ctr
Broderick Margaret A Miss housekeeper W F Broderick’s bds do
William F cooper NELCo h Lenox rd
Brogan Peter laborer bds Charles Williams’ Albany rd
CEMENT, LIME AND FULL LINE OF BUILDERS' MATERIALS

F. H. TURNER & CO.
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BROOKS
Brooks Edward (Emma B) rem to Greenfield
Brown Charles E h Great Barrington rd p o rfd Housatonic
  Charles H farmhand E G Brown's Richmond rd bds do
  Erwin G (Effie) farmer h Richmond rd
  Will C (Edith) mail carrier bds C E Brown's rfd Housatonic
Bryant Eugene (Greta) (U S army) h Main
Buckley Andrew J died Dec 30 1920
  Mary A Miss h Main
Burke Edward farmhand bds William Koote's Albany
  Francis elk G F Callahan's bds William Korte's
Burrows T S (Mary) laborer h Albany
Butler Sarah L widow of Henry F h State Line
Byers Thomas eng NYNH&HRR h Albany
Calkins Harold (Clara M) emp Miller Lime Co h Maple
Callahan George F (Susan J) gen mdse and ins Main h Lenox rd
Campion Julia Mrs hskpr Thomas Curran's Williams rd bds do rfd 2 Hous
  Thomas laborer bds Thomas Curran's Williams rd rfd 2 Hous
  Carder Jack S (Carrie B) farmer and marble cutter h Albany rd SL
  Caulkins Harold (Clara M) mach h Albany
  Chamberlain Louis died 1922
  Chapin Henry teamster h Pittsfield rd
Chenot Albert (Clementine) emp MM h High p o Housatonic
  Albert jr emp MM Hous bds Albert Chenot's p o Hous
  Mary Miss emp MM (Hous) bds A Chenot's p o Hous
Clement Henry D fireman NYNH&HRR bds Thomas Byers'
  Coakley Mary M widow of Maurice h Albany
  Cobb Emily widow of George H h Cross road rfd Housatonic
  Cole Martha widow of Albert D died Oct 1922
  Comstock William H (Grace B) farmer h Gt Barrington rd rfd Hous
  Cone Frank F laborer bds W B Langdon's Pitts rd rfd W Stockbridge
    John retired rem to Stockbridge
  Congregational church Main
  Connors Nellie Miss housekeeper Rev J F Fagan High bds do p o Hous
  Conradt Paul M (Frances) farmer h West Center rfd SL
  Consato Gio (Rose) laborer h Lenox rd
  Consolini Antonio rem to Great Barrington
    Antonio (Antonia) foreman TMCo h Gt Barrington rd
    Julietto cooper TMCo bds A Consolini's
  Conway Bridget Miss h Richmond rd
    Mary A Miss died 1922
  Cook John C deceased
  Corbett Catherine Miss emp MM bds Richard Corbett's High p o Hous

Frank Howard  
Farm Machinery Seeds  
132 Farm street, Pittsfield
CORBETT
  John J (Helen) chief engineer R I Co h Albany
  Mary Miss emp MM bds Richard Corbett’s High p o Hous
  Richard emp MM h High p o Hous
  Coutheret Ebel (Brandener) weaver MM h High p o Housatonic
  Coyne John laborer bds Mrs E Pulver’s
  Cranfield William B foreman carpenter MLCo h Maple
  Crennan James J (Margaret L) emp MM h High p o Hous
  Myra Miss emp MM bds James Crennan’s High p o Hous
  Crocine John (Assunta) emp NELCo h Great Barrington rd
  Crow Alice E Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Cullen Honora C widow of James C h Richmond rd
  James C died Nov 30 1922
  Margaret Miss emp G T Callahan’s bds Mrs H C Cullen’s
  Curran Thomas L farmer h Williams rd rfd 2 Housatonic
  Curtiss Walter W (Frances B) pastor rem to Ct
  Daly Catherine widow William h Baker rfd 1 W S
  Catherine T Miss h rfd 1 W S
  John J engineer NYNH&HRR bds Mrs C Daly’s rfd 1 W Stock
  Minnie A Miss teacher rem to New York
  Patrick F (Mary) clerk B&ARR h Lenox rd rfd W Stockbridge
  William died Nov 16 1920
  Day Francis (Evelyn S) artist h Great Barrington rd
  Dean John farmhand bds L P Dean’s Stockbridge rd
  Lorenzo P (Mary E) farmer h Stockbridge rd
  Decker John H bds Mrs Hattie D Roberts’ Main
  Deley John M pres and treas The Tobey Manufacturing Co h at Lee
  Deeths Nellie Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Dellae Eugene (Louisa) quarryman h Albany rd
  Delmolino Felix (Teresa) emp GLCo quarry h Lenox rd
  Delmolino Azzo (Corina) emp GLCo h Mechanic
  Stephen emp GLCo bds A Delmolino’s Mechanic
  Denney John W emp NELCo bds Mrs M Denney’s Albany rfd 1
  Mary widow of Timothy h Albany rfd 1
  Dikeman Gertie B Miss rem to Millerton N Y
  Dillon Ida R widow of Frank T rem to Pittsfield
  Mary B Miss rem to Pittsfield
  Michael farmhand Miss Bridget Conway’s Richmond rd rfd 1
  bds do
  T Frank deceased
  Donnelly Alfred E student (Daytona Fla) bds J H Donnelly’s
  John H (Mary) horsetrainer h Gt B rd Williamsville rfd Hous
  Donohue Nora widow of John died 1922
  Donovan Ellen widow of James rem to Pittsfield
  William weaver rem to Pittsfield
  Doon James (Emma) (A E Gerard & Co) h High p o Housatonic
  James jr (Marguerite) weaver h Main p o Housatonic
Dotty Dora Mrs teacher bds C V Spence’s Gt Barrington rd
Doughty William R (Amy L) engineer NELCo h State
Doye Bridie M Miss bds Mrs M Doyle’s Richmond rd
Dresser Frederick H mach bds F C Tobey’s Stockbridge rd
DuBois Ora L Miss tel op NET&TCo bds W L DuBois’ Stockbridge rd

E C, DuBois

DOTY

Doye Bridie M Miss bds Mrs M Doyle’s Richmond rd

Dresser Frederick H mach bds F C Tobey’s Stockbridge rd

DuBois Ora L Miss tel op NET&TCo bds W L DuBois’ Stockbridge rd

William L (Fannie L) clergyman and representative h Stock-
bridge rd

Dunn Clifton (S Frances) groe rem to Pittsfield

Dus Ida Miss emp Riccardo Battistoni’s bds Valentino Dus’

Valentino (Mary) emp MLCo h Mechanic

Early John cooper bds Miss Mary Branniff’s

East Mountain Water Co (G F Callahan pres and treas C W Kniffin
clerk) Main reservoir East Mt

Eccher George (Emma) laborer h Great Barrington rd rfd House-
atomic

Edward Frances J Miss bds Mrs S E Edwards’ Main

Sarah E widow of William H died June 1920

Elm The (P H Hickey prop) ice cream conf ete Main

Fadding Edith W widow of Archibald h WSC West rd rfd State Line

Lydia Miss emp (Pitts) bds Mrs E W Fadding’s

Fallon Francis fruits and vegetables bds John J Fallon’s Albany

Helen T Miss bds J J Fallon’s Albany

Irene C student bds J J Fallon’s Albany

John J (Mary C) car inspector NYNH&HRR h Albany

Mary A Miss postmaster bds Hotel Troy

Thomas P meats and fish Main bds J J Fallon’s Albany

Fantana Pietro emp NELCo bds S Smachetti’s Moscow

Farrell Anna Miss emp MM bds Mrs Mary Farrell’s High p o Hous

Beatrice emp MM bds Mrs Mary Farrell’s High p o Hous

John bds Mrs Mary Farrell’s High p o Hous

Lillian Miss bds Mrs Mary Farrell’s High p o Hous

Mary Mrs h High p o Hous

Fiaella John Dr (Mary) (Yonkers N Y) s r Gt Barrington rd p o

Ford Edna M Miss bds Mrs E W Fadding’s WSC West rd rfd SL

Forni Antonio (Rose) section foreman rem to Lee

Frana Mary Miss emp G T McCarty’s bds do

Fraser Charlotte Mrs housekeeper rem to Egremont

Freehan Fred (Ella) section foreman h North State Line

Freland Mary E Mrs died 1920

French Charles P emp GECO (Pitts) bds R D French’s

Robert D (Anna) farmer h Williamsville rfd Housatonic

Fuller George H (Cecelia L) contractor State Line Cross rd h do
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GANNON
Gannon John T (Daisy) brakeman h Pittsfield rd
Gaston James A (Harriet L) farmer c Lenox and Pittsfield rds h do
Marshall E (Edith A) machinist h cor Lenox and Pittsfield rds
Robert farmhand bds C A Blinn's
Genari Vissoria (Mary) emp WSMCo h Alford rd rfd Housatonic
Gleason Samuel J retired h Pittsfield rd
Gould Joseph H (Lucy) quarryman h Pittsfield rd
Graff Harriet Mrs s r rfd Housatonic
Granger's Manufacturing Co (Miss Mary C Lynch (Boston) treas
   Carl Tomlinson mngr Geo D Jastram supt) agricultural
   lime Gt Barrington rd
Grey Nellie Miss bds Joseph Marshall's Richmond rd
Hadsell Charles A (Catherine E) merchant Main h State Line
Hamm Ernest (Lillian) laborer h Gt Barrington rd p o rfd 2 Hous
Hastings Charles H (Mary) farmer h Lenox rd
Heady Frank (Cora M) conductor NYNH&HRR h Richmond rd
Hickey Patrick H (Marcella T) prop The Elms Pittsfield rd h do
Hicks William teamster bds William Korte's
Hinman Grace Miss h Pittsfield rd
Hograndleur Frank (Juliet) emp MM h High p o Housatonic
   Germaine emp MM bds Frank Hograndleur's High p o Hous
   Marguerite Miss bds Frank Hograndleur's High p o Hous
   Suzanne Miss bds Frank Hograndleur's High p o Hous
HOTEL TROY (Garrett F Troy mngr) hotel Main  See page 367
Howland William W (Frances B) supt NELCo h Stockbridge
Hunt Leigh H (Grace) prof (N Y University) s r rfd Hous
Hunter David (Eva) h Meadow p o Housatonic
   Harriet C widow of Robert h High p o Hous
   Robert died April 30 1921
Janes George E (Jessie F) teamster h Gt B rd Williamsville rfd Hous
Jaquins Herbert J (Lorena) farmhand h Williamsville
Jastram Delphine Miss office mngr G M Co bds Hotel Troy
   George D (Ella) supt G M Co h State Line rd
   Josephine Miss bkpr G M Co bds Hotel Troy
Johnson Charles J chauffeur bds F C Johnson's
   Franklin C (Mary A) baggage master NYNH&HRR h Rich rd
   Franklin T brakeman NYNH&HRR bds F C Johnson's Rich-
   mond rd
   Harold J cooper TLCo bds F C Johnson's
   Leo student bds F C Johnson's Richmond rd
   Martha Mrs (Brooklyn N Y) s r Gt Barrington rd p o Hous
   Rose K Miss R R clerk (Hous) bds F C Johnson's
   Samuel E trav salesman bds F C Johnson's Richmond rd
   Teresa G Miss waitress bds F C Johnson's
   Thomas A (Catherine) flagman NYNH&HRR h Albany rd
JOHNSON
William cooper MLCo bds F C Johnson’s Richmond rd
Jones Mary wife of Warren deceased
Warren L died Nov 16 1921
Joyner Julia L widow of William R boarding house Water h do rfd 1
Hous
Sarah A Miss teacher (Gt B) bds Mrs J L Joyner’s rfd Hous
William R died Sept 24 1921
Judd Ella Miss nurse bds Miss Kate Metzendroff’s Main p o WS
Jugler Frank (Mary) farmer h Richmond rd po WS
Frederick (Margaret A) carpenter MLCo h Pittsfield rd
John foreman MLCo bds F Jugler’s
Keily Jeremiah J farmer h Albany
Johanna widow of Patrick died 1920
John chauffeur G F Troy’s bds Hotel Troy rfd 1 WS
Mary A widow of John emp Hotel Troy bds do
Kennieck Michael F hostler NYNH&HRR bds M Murray’s Stockbridge rd
Keresey Joseph J farmer bds Hotel Troy rfd 1 W Stockbridge
Katherine D widow of Dennis died Aug 1920
Kie George A (Mary A) coal heaver h Albany rd State Line
King Fred (Anna) emp MM bds Jacob Walz’ High
Kinne Caroline E widow of Harvey h West rd rfd State Line
Leslie farmer bds Mrs C E Kinne’s rfd State Line
Klein Joseph laborer bds N Klein’s Albany
Nicholas farmer h Albany
Nicholas jr laborer bds N Klein’s Albany
William bds N Klein’s Albany
Kniffin Charles W dry goods dept store Main h do
Lottie S Miss bds C W Kniffin’s Main
Koemerling Effie Mrs writer h Williamsville village p o Hous
Korte John W chauffeur bds William Korte’s
William (Sadie) laborer h Richmond rd
Kragel Elmer E (Maud) farmer h Rockdale rd rfd Housatonic
Kratt Charles (Katherine) emp GLCo h Albany rfd 1
Lamont Elizabeth Mrs died 1921
John D (Hattie J) retired h Pittsfield rd
Mabel J Miss domestic nurse bds Jacob Scism’s Pittsfield rd
Langdon Bessie Miss bds W B Langdon’s Pitts rd
Ella C wife of William B died April 21 1921
William B farmer h Pitts rd
Lasher Charles H (Sarah L) both deceased (1921)
Helen widow of William rem to Flatbrook N Y
Leavitt Emma A widow of Oliver P rem to Springfield Mass
Oliver P died April 21 1920
Leland Rosetta Mrs h Pittsfield rd
Lennon Nellie Miss h Hotel
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LeVALLEY
LeValley Melvina Miss teacher bds Mary Brannif’s Richmond rd
Linden Carl R (Laura) rem to Philadelphia Pa
Lockwood Frank L (Ida M) farmer h Rockdale rfd Housatonic
Loomis George W teamster George Hastings’ bds do
Louison Alfred (Mary L) weaver MM bds Emile Pantot’s
Low George emp MM bds Mrs Patrick McGush’s
  Lauren emp MM bds Mrs Patrick McGush’s
Lucas Grace B wife of Joseph A deceased
Lyman Matilda F widow of Edward R h Albany
Malumphy Charles student bds Michael Malumphy’s
  Elizabeth Miss music teacher p o Hous h High
  Ellen Mrs died Nov 1920
  Ellen D bds Miss Elizabeth Malumphy’s p o Hous
  John P (Sarah L) fireman RICo h Pittsfield rd
  Michael L h High p o Housatonic
  Thomas student bds Michael Malumphy’s
Marshall Joseph h Richmond rd
Masiello Rinaldo (Angela) groc and prov Main h Pittsfield rd
McCarty Garrett T (Katherine) h Richmond
  Johanna L widow of Thomas died 1921
  John (Mary) laborer SMCo h Albany
  Patrick died Nov 1920
  Thomas died 1920
  Thomas E (Katherine) marbleworker (Lee) h Gt Barrington rd
McCoy Emily Miss bds J L McDermott’s Pittsfield rd
McDermott James L (Belle G) engineer NYNH&HRR h Pittsfield rd
  Michael (Mary) retired h West Stockbridge
McFarland George F (Margaret) emp NYNH&HRR h State Line p o
  State Line
McGinty Sara widow of Bernard J died 1922
McHugh Patrick J (Bertha) emp MM h High p o Hous
McNamara John H (Katherine) clerk A W Baldwin’s h Richmond rd
McNeil Edward rem to Hudson N Y
  Frederick (Annie E) laborer h Pittsfield rd
Meneghini Joe (Emma) emp B&ARR h State Line p o do
Mermet Louis (Clementine) emp MM h High p o Hous
Metzendorff Kate Miss h Main
Miller Clifford L (Miller Lime Co) h at Claverack New York
  Lime Co (Clifford L Miller) lime mnfrs Gt Barrington rd
Minkler laborer h West rd rfd State Line
Mitchell James J curate St Patrick’s church bds St Patrick’s rectory
Mondi Faita E emp MLCo bds G Eccher’s Gt Barrington rd
Morgan Ruth V H widow of John M bds G Root’s Pittsfield rd
Moore James S (Emma J) insurance broker Stock rd h do
  J Clyde (Mildred B) principal (Bridgeport Conn) s r Stockbridge rd

J. J. SCHAEFER  ANTIQUES  UPHOLSTERING
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morandi Antonio</td>
<td>section hand</td>
<td>B&amp;ARR bds A Morandi's Albany rd SL</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse Charles L</td>
<td>groc clerk</td>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>West Stockbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion V</td>
<td>Missupt schools</td>
<td>bds Charles L Morse's Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis M</td>
<td>student</td>
<td>bds Charles L Morse's Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullins Elizabeth A</td>
<td>Miss rem to Pittsfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene J</td>
<td>clerk NYNH&amp;HRR (SL)</td>
<td>bds M Mullins' rfd WS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena A</td>
<td>Miss bds M Mullins' rfd West Stockbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E</td>
<td>Miss teacher rem to Pittsfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary J</td>
<td>Miss dressmaker</td>
<td>W Ctr cross rds bds M Mullins' rfd W Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael (Elizabeth)</td>
<td>eng (Lenox)</td>
<td>rfd West Stockbridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen farmer</td>
<td>M Mullins' bds do rfd West Stockbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murnane James</td>
<td>sta agt NYNH&amp;HRR</td>
<td>bds Hotel Troy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Love</td>
<td>Miss bds State Line Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>widow of Joseph P prop State Line Hotel</td>
<td>h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Mary A</td>
<td>Miss h Stockbridge rd rfd 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice</td>
<td>bds Miss Mary</td>
<td>Murray's Stockbridge rd rfd 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naylor James</td>
<td>laborer bds Mrs H Williams'</td>
<td>Stockbridge rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negrini Angelo</td>
<td>rem to Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erselio</td>
<td>rem to Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Lime Co</td>
<td>(Danbury Ct) lime mnfrs opp Depot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England Tel &amp; Tel Co</td>
<td>Stockbridge rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigrini Santino</td>
<td>rem to Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Eugene</td>
<td>farmhand bds William Winters'</td>
<td>West rd rfd W Stockbridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary widow of Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>h Richmond rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olds Amos (Nina)</td>
<td>emp MM h Gt Barrington</td>
<td>rd Williamsville p o rfd Hous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olinder Stanley (Mary)</td>
<td>emp MM h High</td>
<td>p o Hous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oresto Nanni</td>
<td>watchman GLCo</td>
<td>Great Barrington rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Sullivan Elizabeth</td>
<td>Miss hskpr W O'Sullivan's p o</td>
<td>Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen widow of Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>H High p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah A</td>
<td>Miss tehr (Hous)</td>
<td>High p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Miss</td>
<td>emp W U Tel Co</td>
<td>W O'Sullivan's p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy R</td>
<td>Miss clerk (Hous)</td>
<td>bds W O'Sullivan's p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary H</td>
<td>Miss manicurist also clerk (H)</td>
<td>bds Mrs Ellen O'Sullivan's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William blacksmith</td>
<td>(Hous) h High</td>
<td>p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantot Emile (Julia)</td>
<td>emp MM h High</td>
<td>H High p o Housatonic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcel (Bertha)</td>
<td>emp MM h High</td>
<td>p o Hous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks Silas H</td>
<td>physician and surgeon bds J C</td>
<td>Stevens'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson John D</td>
<td>(Mary) emp B&amp;ARR h West rd State Line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendergast Patrick J</td>
<td>(Mary R) sect foreman NYNH&amp;HRR h</td>
<td>Pittsfield rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS PITTSFIELD, MASS.**
PETIT
Petit Fabyan V (Evelyn A) farmer h Alford rd rfd Housatonic
Pieropan Dante quarryman bds J Pieropan's Pittsfield rd
Joseph quarryman bds Pittsfield rd
Samuel quarryman bds R Angelo's Pittsfield rd
Pixley Edward (Elizabeth) farmer h Back rd p o rfd Housatonic
Rosa M widow of Burtrand L h Rockdale p o Housatonic
Plummer Catherine Mrs h Richmond rd
Powell A J (Alma) (New York) s r Fog Hill rd rfd 1
John J (Clara E) cooper (Int Co Niagara Falls) h Albany
Prendergast Mary H Miss stenog Granger Lime Co bds Hotel Troy
Patrick J (Mary A) sect foreman NYNH&HRR h Pittsfield rd
Prentiss Malcolm emp NELCo bds William Korte's
Presazzi Donis rem to Italy
Proper Charles R emp C Spencer's bds Mrs S C Proper's Gt Barrington rd
Clara A Miss student bds Mrs S C Proper's
Edward D farmer rem to Egremont
Mary E Miss bds Mrs S C Proper's Gt Barrington rd
Samuel M died Jan 7 1921
Samuel M jr farmhand (P) bds Mrs S C Proper's Great Barrington rd
Sarah C widow of Samuel M h Gt Barrington rd
William bds Mrs S C Proper's Great Barrington rd
Public Library (Mrs Susan Blake librarian) Main
Pulver Emma widow of Peter I h Lenox rd
Rathbun Frederick (Mae E) mechanic Troy's garage h Albany
Ray Alice J Miss h Main
Anna Miss dressmaker h Main
Rees Lorena A widow of Charles h Main
Rewey Albert farmer rem to Stockbridge
Albert G (Frances) machinist MM h High p o Housatonic
Ricker Frances Mrs bds Mrs Martha Johnson's Gt Barrington rd
Ring Patrick J (Ida M) painter and paper hanger Albany h do
Roberts Charles W (Mary) farmer h rfd State Line
Charles D (Hannah A) farmer h West rd rfd State Line
Gertrude N bds C D Roberts' West rd rfd State Line
Hattie D Mrs h Main
Rogers Charles H deceased
Rollinger Joseph (Mary) weaver MM h Front p o Housatonic
Root George R (Cora M) plumber h Pittsfield rd
Ross Alfred bds Peter Vechot's
Rossi Carrie Miss maid A H Baldwin's bds do
Rouelle Raymond A (Laura H) contractor Main h do
Rouhier August (Margaret) emp MM h High p o Hous
Ruesch Frank (Mabel) carpenter h Albany
Schilling Frederick (Anna) sect foreman B&ARR h Main State Line

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass.
(Good Furniture) Tel. 840
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SCHOLTZ
Scholtz Warner J (Hattie T) farmer h West Center p o SL
Scism Jacob retired h Pittsfield rd
Shaver Louis (Louise) rem to Canaan New York
Shaw Constantine (Margaret) hotel mngr h Albany rd
Frederick C elk (P) bds W L DuBois'
Marcus N (Frances R) railway postal clerk h Cross rd rfd Hous
Nathan (Mary) farmer h Richmond rd p o State Line
Sheerin Alice M Miss student (No Adams Normal) bds Mrs Elizabeth
Sheerin’s
Elizabeth widow of John h Main
John J bds Mrs Elizabeth Sheerin’s
Winthrop student (Pittsfield High) bds Mrs Elizabeth Sheerin’s
Shields Elizabeth Miss h Back rd State Line
Thomas conductor NYNH&HRR bds Miss E Shields’ State Line
William H hostler NYNH&HRR bds Miss E Shields’ State Line
Silvernail Henry S (Lillian I) farmer h rfd State Line
Simpson George B (Brooklyn) s r Great Barrington rd p o W Stock
Sinico Albert emp RIW bds W Zorzanello’s Lenox rd
Antony (Dellea) emp WSMCo bds W Zorzanello’s Albany rd
Smachetti Antony emp NELCo bds G Smachetti’s Moscow So Depot
on RR line
Gotardo (Rose) emp NELCo h Moscow South Depot on RR line
Stefano (Rosa) emp NELCo h Moscow
Smith Chauncey P (Florence) signal man B&ARR h Main State
Line p o do
Edgar P farmer Mrs E F Smith’s State Line bds do
Electra F widow of Louis L postmistress State Line h do
J Pomeroy (Jennie M) h W Ctr rd rfd 1 State Line
Josephine H widow of Edwin S bds J P Smith’s rfd SL
Lee (Elizabeth E) farmer h Richmond rd
Snyder John M (Lorena M) farmer rem to Housatonic
Leda M Miss stenog rem to Housatonic
Southern Berkshire Power & Electric Co (Gt B) power sta Rockdale
Spaulding Flora E widow of Franklin W h Main
Franklin W died 1920
Spear William H (Emma B) editor Berkshire Gleaner (Lee) h Alb-
any State Line
Spencer Clarence V (Helen) conductor NYNH&HRR h Gt B rd p o
WS
Minnie Miss h Great Barrington rd rfd 1 Housatonic
Sprague Cyrus W died Aug 4 1922
Elizabeth V Miss hskpr Milton E Sprague’s Maple bds do
Helen J wife of Milton E deceased
Mary R widow Cyrus W s r Main
Milton E deceased
Springstube George farmhand bds II H Springstube’s Four Corners
FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
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SPRINGSTUBE
Henry H died Oct 21 1921
Minnie widow of Henry H h Four Corners rfd SL
Stanton William H (Anna) conductor NYNH&HRR rem to Pittsfield
State Line House (Mrs M E Murphy prop) State Line
Stevens John C (Lillian M) farmer h Lenox rd
Stickles Albert H (Frances H) farmer h Four Corners Cross rd rfd
SL
Carlton N farmhand bds A H Stickles’ rfd SL
Fred H (Lucy) farmer h Four Corners Cross rd rfd SL
St Patrick’s R C church Richmond rd
Strickland Charles farmhand F Clemett’s rfd Richmond bds de
Sullivan (See O’Sullivan)
Sweet George E auto mech rem to Gt Barrington
Raymond auto mechanic rem to Gt Barrington
Teare Ida E Mrs died Dec 24 1919
Julia I Miss h Great Barrington rd rfd Housatonic
William H farmer bds Miss J I Teare’s Great Barrington rd rfd
Hous
Tobey Edwin J (Marion E) farmer rem to Belmont
TOBEY FREDERICK C (Annie D) town clerk and treas lime kiln
supplies h Stockbridge rd See page 367
Manufacturing Co The (John M Deeley pres and treas Carleton
Wheelock gen mngr) lime mnfrs off Great Barrington rd
Tomberg Aaron (Sarah) s r Albany
Tonini Angelo farmhand bds A Morandi’s Albany
John (Mary) stone mason h Albany rfd 1
Toolan James bds F C Johnson’s
Toolin William teamster bds William Korte’s
Tracy Joseph D clerk (New York) s r Mrs M Tracy’s Cross rd rfd
Hous
Margaret Mrs (New York) s r Cross rd rfd Housatonic
Margaret Miss (New York) s r Mrs M Tracy’s Cross rd rfd
Housatonic
TROY GARRETT F (Mary) garage Albany also prop Hotel Troy
Main h Albany See page 367
John J (Genevieve M) rem to Torrington Ct
Loretta Miss teacher bds M G Troy’s Lenox rd
TROY MICHAEL E Ph G apothecary drugs medicines etc Main bds
M G Troy’s Lenox rd See page 367
Michael G (Alice E) mine supt RI Co h Lenox rd
Truesdell Addison B physical director s r Main
Tucker Earl I (Beulah) teamster h West Center SL rfd State Line
Vaber John (Elizabeth S) farmer h Albany rfd 1
Louis F (Mildred A) chief quartermaster (Panama) bds William
L Dubois’
VanBuskirk Charles R (Emma E) lumberman Albany h do

INVESTMENT
SEcurities
BONDS and STOCKS
H. A. Dunbar
AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director  
AUTO LIVERY  
Great Barrington, Mass.
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VAN DE BOE
Van de Boe Attie Mrs bds John Lamont's Pittsfield rd
VanDeusen Charles H laborer bds George C VanDeusen's
  George C (Harriet) farmer h Moscow
  George C jr (Lucy) laborer h Moscow
Vendrely Jules (Adèle) emp MM h High p o Housatonic
Verchot Arthur farmhand bds Peter Verchot's
  August laborer h High p o Housatonic
  Peter (Emma J) mechanic h Maple
Verones Henry E blacksmith (Hous) bds Alford rd
  Massimo L (Santa M) farmer h Alford rd
Viola Amelia Miss bds John Viola's
  Emilio emp G F Troy's bds John Viola's
  John (Angelica) emp NELCo h Moscow
Voght Lena Mrs rem to Lee
  Leon rem to Westfield
Vosburgh Abraham H (Laura) laborer h Main
Wallis Gihon trained nurse rem to Pittsfield
  Mary A rem to Pittsfield
Walz Elizabeth Mrs bds Jacob J Walz' High p o Hous
  Jacob J jr molder h High p o Hous
  Mary Miss emp MM bds J J Walz' p o Hous
Wamback George J (Elsie M) farmer h West rd W Ctr rfd SL
Wattie Charles Rev (Irene L) pastor Cong church h Maple
Welch Anna widow of Patrick J died Jan 6 1923
  Mary M Miss h Richmond rd rfd SL
(See Walsh)
Welsh James agt NYNH&HRR rem to Gt Barrington
West Center church Rev Charles Wattie pastor West Center rd
  Stockbridge Catholic cemetery Richmond rd
  Stockbridge Graded School Main
  Stockbridge Marble Co Great Barrington rd n NYNH&HRR
  Stockbridge Postoffice Main
Western Union Telegraph Co RR sta W Stockbridge and State Line
Wheeler Frederick emp NELCo bds W M Wheeler's
  Hosea G mailcarrier bds W M Wheeler's Richmond rd
Nellie Miss bds W M Wheeler's Richmond rd
  William M (Minnie) laborer NELCo h Richmond rd
Wheelock Carleton R (Anita H) supt TMCo h Gt Barrington rd
Whitlock Addison V (Lillian) (Brooklyn N Y) s r W Stockbridge rd
Wiliam Charles F (Mary) h Albany rd
  George H farmer h Gt Barrington rd
  George R (Ellen) both deceased
Hannah widow of Charles h Stockbridge rd
Lorenzo farmer h Williams rd p o rfd Housatonic
Wilmot Harry F rem to Ansonia Ct
Wilson Anna Miss bds J Wilson’s Richmond rd rfd 1

C. M. HOPKINS  
Clothing, Furnishings  
276 Main Street  
HOPKINS & PARKS  
Real Estate, Insurance  
THOS. L. PARKS  
276 Main Street  
Great Barrington, Mass.
The "Hallmark Store" in Watch for our Hallmark Specials

Gt. Barrington :: :: G. F. Chittenden, Jeweler
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WILSON
Charles B (Alice T) teacher h Great Barrington rd
James (Elizabeth) laborer h Richmond rd rfd 1
Kenneth (Florence H) brakeman NYNH&HRR rem to Great Barrington
Mary widow of Richard R died 1920
Winters William (Nora B) teamster h Baker rfd 1
Wood William F Dr office at Hotel bds do
Woodbridge Dudley F (C Louise) cooper lime kilns h Richmond rd rfd 1
Woodford John B farmhand h W Stock Center West rd rfd State Line
Woodruff Charles P died 1921
Mary widow of Charles P rem to Great Barrington
Zanconato Felice (Julia B) shoemaker and rep Main h do

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS N. H. COMSTOCK
Great Barrington
Hotel
and
Miscellaneous Advertising
The Berkshire Inn.
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Open May to November

The Court Inn  November to May  Camden, S. C.

CALEB TICKNOR & SON, Owners

When you get directed right
by the directory
GIVE IT CREDIT

Thank you

Crowley & Lunt
Hotels (Lee - Gt. Barrington - Egremont)

ADVERTISING SECTION

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS

GREENOCK INN

LEE

Massachusetts

S. G. PIERS, Prop., formerly of Heaton Hall, Stockbridge, Mass., Palm Beach Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla. A modern hotel, only four hours from New York and Boston, with 100 sleeping rooms, nearly all connecting with bath. Horseback riding, driving, boating, bathing and fishing, music and dancing. Free golf to our guests. Rates $3.00 up. American plan.

In the Berkshires

Hotel Miller

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

OTTO C. HALL, Prop.

Open All Year

Family and Transient

MOUNT EVERETT INN

J. C. O’NEIL Propr.

SOUTH EGREMONT, MASS.

American Plan 75 Rooms Open May to November

Reached from New York City by N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. and by N. Y. Central Harlem Division.

Direct Auto Route from New York to Pittsfield

Telephone and Telegraph Office, Great Barrington, Mass.
HOTEL WENDELL

In the Heart of the Berkshires

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Fireproof  Modern  European Plan

N. H. CAMPBELL, Propr. and Mgr.

WASHINGTON

Restaurant

Pittsfield, Mass.

An American Place
Run by Americans
When you arrive you are at home
F. J. FISHER, Prop.

383 NORTH STREET  Tel. 462

The Maplewood

Pittsfield, Berkshire County, Mass.
Rates, Booklets, Auto Road Map, County Map, Sent on Application
GOLF AT COUNTRY CLUB, 18 HOLES, GRASS GREENS
OPEN MAY 28th TO NOV. 1st
ARTHUR W. PLUMB
On the Real Tour to the Berkshires  Empire State Tour

NEW AMERICAN HOTEL

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Under Management of The New American Hotel Company

ARTHUR W. PLUMB, President
GEORGE W. CLARK, Treasurer

150 Rooms  Private Baths  Running Water
European Plan  Desirable Sample Rooms
HOTEL WORTHY
Springfield, Mass.
A la Carte Dining Room and Cafeteria
250 Rooms 150 Baths
JAMES T. BROWN, Mgr.

HARRODS
Stockbridge, Mass.
STANLEY HARROD
American Plan Open All the Year
PHONE 109

Hotel ELMHURST
Sheffield, Massachusetts
This Hotel is finely appointed with modern improvements, including steam heat and electric lights. Suites with baths. Three and one-half hours from New York city. Five minutes' walk from the railroad station. Trolley through the Berkshire Hills.

OPEN MAY TO NOVEMBER
Inquiries Regarding Accommodations Will Receive Prompt Attention
M. E. MARRKIL, Prop.
Garage Attached

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS GOOD ADVERTISING
It keeps your name and business before all the people all the time. A City Directory is on the job 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It gives you persistent, consistent publicity at a very low cost. Advertising rates upon request.
THE MAPLES
H. J. Warner
PROPRIETOR

An Exceptional Summer and Winter Resort in the Berkshires

Open the year round. Accommodates forty. Steam heat and electric
lights. Modern conveniences. Automobile tourists accommodated over
night. Fresh eggs and milk. Vegetables and fruits raised on farm in con-
nection with the house. Home cooking.

CANAAN, CONN.
Telephone connection

THE WANGUM
A MODERN, UP-TO-DATE HOUSE
CANAAN, CONN.

Open all the Year. Dining Room accommodates 25
Transient and Automobile Parties
Board by the Day, Week or Season
All Home Cooking       Beautifully Located
MRS. GERTRUDE BARRATT, Propr.       Tel. Connection

The Keystone

“It’s Different”—For Those Who Care
Board by the Day or Week       Every convenience
Transient and Automobile Parties Accommodated
Situated in the High Mountain Country of Berkshire
LOWREY & WALTHER       GRANITE AVE., CANAAN, CONN.

Canfield Hotel

CANAAN, CONN.

James B. Rutledge Hotel Co.
Open all the Year.       Tel. 133.       Family and Transient.
American and European Plan
Stevens Farm Inn
N. S. STEVENS, Propr.
East Canaan, Conn.

The Inn With the Old Time Welcome

Season, April to December

Blanchard & Moseley

Casino Theatre
Moving Pictures and Vaudeville
Railroad Street Canaan, Conn.

Time Is Money

Lose no time trying to trace up lost addresses by asking the policeman on the corner. Look in the Latest Directory. Then give the book credit for helping you out.
Brewer Bros, Inc.

REO
Passenger Cars and Speed Wagons

PEERLESS
Passenger Cars

North Adams—Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Canaan, Conn.

Clayton M. Benjamin
Chevrolet Sales and Service
CANAAN, CONN.

E. S. CANFIELD
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Repairs, Tires and Supplies
Service Station

Canaan Fire-Proof Garage
Auto Livery
Storage
Supplies, Repairing, Battery Recharging, Tube Vulcanizing
Carbon Burning
Washing and Polishing
Telephone Connection
Canaan (Automobiles)

ADVERTISING SECTION

FORD SERVICE STATION
EDWIN B. STONE, Proprietor
Tel. 181-3

Railroad St., Canaan, Conn.
Ford, Overland and Nash
Sales and Service

U. S. L. Batteries, Battery
Service and Rentals, Auto
Livery, Accessories, Storage

A. F. KNIGHT
Canaan, Conn.

Exide
The Long-Life Battery
Exide Battery Service
Repairs and Storage on All Makes
Tel. 165

EAST CANAAN GARAGE

Automobile Repairs and Supplies. Livery
Battery Work, Charging and Repairing, Tube Vulcanizing
MAIN STREET EAST CANAAN, CONN.
A. J. PAVIOL

There is nothing that is confined within the limits of your town that has a name and location that cannot be found in your directory.

It is the contents of your community between the covers of a book.

Can you intelligently be without it?
Consult the contents page—it will surprise you.

CROWLEY & LUNT
Men's and Boys' Outfitters
AT LOWEST PRICES

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS,
IF NOT, TELL US

JOHN A. BIANCHI
CANAAN, CONN.

G. M. Chamberlain

Norman W. Moore

CHAMBERLAIN DRY GOODS CO.

"QUALITY"

Dry Goods, Furnishings and Notions

MAIN STREET
CANAAN, CONNECTICUT

THE

CONNECTICUT POWER CO.

HOUSATONIC DIVISION
Canaan, Norfolk, Sharon, Thomaston and Lakeville, Conn.

Electric Light and Power

OFFICE, MAIN STREET
CANAAN, CONN.

POWER PLANTS AT CANAAN AND FALLS VILLAGE

TRACY & KANE

Electrical Contractors

Wiring, Fixtures, Appliances and Repairing

Tel. Connection
CANAAN, CONN.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
That's what this store offers you in return for money received. Get it at

THE SERVICE PHARMACY
T. W. McCLELLAND, Registered Pharmacist
Victrolas and Records
CANAAN - - - - - - CONN.

G. L. PARSONS & SON
GENERAL STORE
CANAAN, Phone 40 CONN.
DRY GOODS, SHOES, RUBBERS, TRUNKS, FURNITURE, RUGS,
CROCKERY, LAMPS
Branch Stores at Clayton, Mass., and Norfolk, Conn. We Invite Inspection

PARSONS CASH STORE
Fancy and Staple Groceries
QUALITY FIRST. PRICE FOLLOWS

J. W. MORRIS
General Trucking
Local and Long Distance Moving
Hartford, Norfolk, Canaan,
Salisbury, Lakeville Express
Office at Railroad Station
CANAAN, CONN. Phone 163-3

ESTABLISHED 1856

THE FULLER HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Gasoline Engines, Iron, Steel, Tile, Cement, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ladders and Wagon Wood Work

RAILROAD ST. CANAAN, CONN.
The Canaan Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LUMBER

Building Materials, Lime, Cement and Masons' Supplies
Plaster, Plaster Board, Wall Board and Sheet Rock
Roofing Materials, Hard Pine and Fir Flooring, Coal and Wood

RAILROAD STREET, CANAAN, CONN.

JOHNSON & LINDELL
MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes and Blinds
WOOD TURNING AND INTERIOR WORK
VENERED DOORS A SPECIALTY
Window Screens and Screen Doors to Order

HIGH STREET, Telephone 17-2 CANAAN, CONN.

BOSCARDIN BROS.
PUBLIC MARKET
All Western First-Class Beef
PURE OLIVE OIL AND CANNED GOODS
BAKED GOODS FRESH EVERY DAY

Phone 82

RAILROAD STREET CANAAN, CONN.
Canaan (Millinery - Plumb'g - Print'g - Restaurant)

ADVERTISING SECTION 363

The Hat Shop

MISS L. A. GOOKINS, Propr.

Fine Millinery

CANFIELD BLDG., CANAAN, CONN.

TELEPHONE 94

Decker & Beebe

RAILROAD ST., CANAAN, CONN.

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Water and Gas Fitting, Roofing, Spouting and Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds
Hot Air Furnaces of All Kinds
GLENWOOD AND OAKLAND RANGES

The Canaan Printing Co.

A. W. KROUSE, Manager

Publishers of

Connecticut Western News

ADVERTISING—JOB PRINTING STATIONERY—OFFICE SUPPLIES

CANAAN, CONN.

New York Quick Lunch
and Restaurant

CANFIELD HOTEL BLOCK, CANAAN, CONN.

Tables for Ladies. Open Day and Night.

KLOPSIS & STATHAKIS, Proprietors
E. A. BENJAMIN
“Apothecary Shoppe”
MAIN STREET
Page & Shaw’s, Mirror and Whitman’s Candies
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Stockbridge, Mass. Telephone 78-3

JOHN M. LAVIN
DRUGGIST
MAIN STREET
Telephone
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

Charles E. Hull Coal Company
Shippers of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COALS
Established 1857
Telephone “Stockbridge 2”
Coal Pockets, South Street,
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
Office, Elm Street

STOCKBRIDGE GRAIN and FEED COMPANY
BALED HAY AND SHAVINGS,
FEED, GRAIN AND MEAL
Telephone 2
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

Walter S. Peck
IRVING H. PECK, Successor
House Painting and Decorating
Imported and Domestic Papers
Paints, Varnishes and Moulding
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
RED LION GARAGE
Main Street
Auto Livery, Repairing, Supplies, Etc.

TELEPHONE
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

MacCLINTIC'S GARAGE
Durant and Star Sales and Service
Storage Supplies, Tires, Repairing

PARK and SOUTH STREETS, Near Railroad Station
STOCKBRIDGE Tel. 138 MASSACHUSETTS

HENRY B. PARSONS
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating

PARSONS' GARAGE

PINE STREET Telephone 64 STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

P. H. RUESCH
Motor Service A. L. A. Service Station
Tires and Accessories Authorized Ford Service Station
Garage, Machine Shop, Repairing, Towing
Battery Service Welding and Vulcanizing

E. MAIN STREET Tel. 55R STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
The "Quality Shop" We Compete in Quality Only

**Stockbridge Painting Company**

L. GOTTSCHALK
Automobile, Sign and Carriage
Painting
Truck Lettering

All first class work stored until wanted. We can refinish your car to look like new and save you time and trouble.
PINE STREET, Near Heaton Hall. P. O. Box 122, STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

---

**CHARLES H. ALLEN**

**G A R D E N E R**

Hedge and shrub trimming, Lawn Mowing, Grading,
Teaming and Trucking, Excavating,
PARK STREET, STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

---

**A. R. MILLER**

Automobiles and Accessories
Auto Livery
Electric Supplies and Sporting Goods
MAIN STREET, ASHLEY FALLS, MASS.
Telephone 8009-11 Res. 15-4

---

**J. B. KIRBY**

**D E A L E R I N**

**G R A I N a n d F e e d**

POULTRY SUPPLIES
MAIN STREET
SHEFFIELD : : : MASS.
MONTEREY - WEST STOCKBRIDGE

ADVERTISING SECTION

POST OFFICE

LANGDON STORE CO.
General Merchandise
Confectionery, Souvenir Post Cards, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods
Telephone 164-4 and 9017W

MONTEREY, MASS.

ELLERY G. HEATH
Great Barrington-Monterey Stage Line
Frequent trips daily. Regular trip leaves Great Barrington Postoffice 2 P. M. 5 and 7-Passenger Cars for Livery Freight, Express and Baggage Delivered Promptly
Telephone, Great Barrington 164-2 Residence, Monterey, Mass.

Troy's Garage
Auto Livery, Repairing and Supplies
GARRETT F. TROY, Prop.
Justice of the Peace Deputy Sheriff
Insurance and Real Estate

HOTEL TROY
Open All the Year
West Stockbridge, Mass.

Agents for Accident, Automobile, Boiler, Bonds, Burglary, Fire, Fly-wheel, Liability, Life, Plate Glass, Sickness, Workingmen's Compensation Insurance

M. E. TROY, Ph. G.
DRUGGIST
WEST STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.

FREDERICK C. TOBEY
Lime Kiln Supplies
Real Estate Insurance
Summer Rentals a Specialty Office of Town Clerk

MAIN STREET
WEST STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
CROWLEY & LUNT
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
Publishers of the Following Directories

MASSACHUSETTS
Alford *Beverly Egremont *Great Barrington Monterey
Mount Washington New Marlboro Sheffield *Stockbridge
West Stockbridge

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Bath *Bethlehem Brentwood *Carroll (Bretton Woods, Twin Mt., etc)
East Kingston Exeter *Franconia Greenland *Hampton
Hampton Falls Haverhill Kensington Landaff *Lisbon Littleton
Newfields Newmarket *North Hampton *Rye Stratham *Whitefield
Woodsville

MAINE
Arrowsic Bath Brunswick *Cape Elizabeth *Casco Bay *Cumberland
*Falmouth *Freeport Georgetown Gray *Harpswell New Gloucester
North Yarmouth Phippsburg Pownal Richmond *Scarborough Topsham
West Bath Woolwich *Yarmouth

CONNECTICUT
Canaan

*Including Summer Residents
Thoroughness and Reliability are the distinctive qualities of all Directories bearing our imprint. Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade are requested to communicate with us.

BRANCHES
92 Exchange Street, - - - Portland, Maine
102 Main Street, - - - Littleton, N. H.

HOME OFFICE
244 CABOT STREET - - BEVERLY, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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CROWLEY & LUNT'S
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OF SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE COUNTY (MASS.)
(INCLUDING CANAAN, CONN.)

1923-'25

A Classified List of All Trades, Professions, etc., arranged alphabetically. In this list towns are classified alphabetically as well as names in each town.

Note: It has been found essential (as a general rule) to insert names of firms under only the ONE heading which best represents them, except in the case of patrons when extra insertions are sometimes made. Numbers after an address indicate the rfd number and unless otherwise specified this is in the town under which the name is classified.

ABBREVIATIONS: pg., page; r., rear; smr., summer.
†Patrons’ insertions only under these headings.
*Summer only.

Acetylene Welding
Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A., 32 Castle see page 12
DECKER CLARENCE, 32 Castle, see page 12

Stockbridge
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

Advertising
Canaan
CANAAN PRINTING CO., Main, see page 363

Agricultural Implements
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO., Railroad, see page 361

Great Barrington
EASLAND GARAGE CO., 16 Bridge, see page 11
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
TURNER F. H. & CO., 287-289 Main, see head lines

Agricultural Lime Mnfrs.
Sheffield
BERKSHIRE HILLS CO., Gt. Barrington rd, see page 42

†Ammunition
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO., Railroad, see page 361

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
TURNER F. H. & CO., 289 Main, see head lines

†Andirons
Great Barrington
TURNER F. H. & CO., 289 Main, see head lines

†Annunciators
Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE ELECTRICAL SERV-ICE CO., 1 Bridge, see front cover

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money.

Antiques
Great Barrington
SCHAEFER JUSTUS J., 331 Main, see foot lines

Stockbridge
Guerrieri Antonio, Main

Apothecaries
Canaan
Dempsey Freeman, Main
Farnum's Drug Store, Main
SERVICE PHARMACY THE, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
ALLEN ROBERT B., 301 Main, see front cover
Cassidy John M., 274 Main
HARPER JOHN T., 311 Main, see page 26
Lennon Michael A., Depot, Hous.

Sheffield
Pamphilon Leon, Main

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A., Main, see page 364
LAVIN JOHN M., Main, see page 364

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E., Main, see page 367

Art Exchange
Stockbridge
Breed Ann Mrs (Woman's Art Exch Gift and Flower Shop), E Main

Artists
Egremont
Hubert Charles A., South Egremont
Judson Stiles Mrs, Hillsdale rd rfd 1 Gt B
McCallum Herbert A s r rfd 3 Gt B

Great Barrington
Lane Rufus M., 25 Grove

Mount Washington
Hamilton George T., p o Copake Falls, N Y

West Stockbridge
Day Francis, Gt B rd

†Artists' Materials
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad, see page 361

Attorneys at Law
See Lawyers

Auctioneers
Great Barrington
Dannus Egbert V, VanD Cross rd
Douglas Malcolm, Town Hall

Monterey
Doncaster Lonie A, Cora-shire p o Harts

Stockbridge
Noble S Albert, Interlaken Middle rd

Authors
Canaan Ct
Camp Samuel G, Peirce

Automobile Accessories
Great Barrington
ADAMS E J & SON (tires) 37 Rossetter, see page 14
GRUS AARON, 25 State rd, see page 15

Sheffield
Miller Albert R, Main, Ashley Falls

Automobile Dealers
(See also Garages)
Canaan
BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 358

CANAAN ERWIN S., Main, see page 358

EAST CANAAN GARAGE (A J Paviol), Rose Hill E C, see page 359

Hughs Almon L, Church
STONE EDWIN B, Railroad, see page 59

WEAVER HERBERT A., rear Canfield block, see page 358

Egremont
DEMPSEY MATTHEW J., Main, So Egremont, see page 15
LEADING CLOTHIERS PENDER'S
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Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
Barnes & Fox, 19 Bridge
CENTRAL GARAGE CO, 268 Main, see page 13
CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO, 4 Railroad, see page 13
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, and 325 Main, see page 11
HOUSATONIC GARAGE, Front, (II) see page 15
MINKLER FRANK A, 8 Warren ave, see page 13
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345 Main, see page 11

New Marlboro
Whitney A P & Son, Hartsville

Sheffield
MILLER ALBERT R, Main, A F, see page 366
Fox Samuel M (agt) Main

Stockbridge
MacCLINTIC WILLIAM G, South and Park, see page 365
PARSONS HENRY E, Pine, see page 365
RED LION GARAGE, Main, see page 365
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

Automobile Livery
(See also Public Autos)
Canaan
BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 358
EAST CANAAN GARAGE, Rose Hill E C, see page 359
Howieson Jesse J, Church
STONE EDWIN B, Railroad, see page 359
WEAVER HERBERT A, rear Canfield block, see page 358

Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
CENTRAL GARAGE CO, 268 Main, see page 13
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge and 325 Main, see page 11
HARMON EDWARD H, 6 Church, see page 16
Kane Michael F, 688 Main
Malally John F, 39 Humphrey
STEVEN HENRY A, 426 Main, see head lines
TINKER LOUIS J, 197 Main, see page 14

Monterey
Kinne Clarence C, Main
Tryon A Wallace, Main

Stockbridge
MacCLINTIC WILLIAM G, South and Park, see page 365
PARSONS HENRY E, Pine, see page 365
RED LION GARAGE, Main, see page 365

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

Automobile Painting, Etc.
Great Barrington
Bennett John W, 40 Cottage

Stockbridge
Geer Charles W, Glendale
STOCKBRIDGE PAINTING CO, Pine, see page 366

Automobile Repairing, Etc.
(See also Garages)
Canaan
BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 358
CANAAN FIREPROOF GARAGE, rear Canfield block, see page 358

THE HOME of GOOD SHOES
TYLER'S SHOE STORE
At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
FRUIT VEGETABLES GROCERIES

Gorham & Norton 278 MAIN STREET
Gt. Barrington, Mass.

Tel. 9 and 10
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CANFIELD ERWIN S, Main, see page 358
Curtiss L W, W Main
EAST CANAAN GARAGE (A J Paviol), Rose Hill E C, see page 359
STONE EDWIN B, Railroad, see page 359

Egremont
DEMPSEY MATTHEW J, Main, see page 15

Great Barrington
ARIENTI & BEATTIE, 17 Church, see page 14
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
CENTRAL GARAGE CO, 268 Main, see page 13
DECKER CLARENCE, 32 Castle, see page 12
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11
HOUSATONIC GARAGE, Front (11), see page 11
Minard Lloyd, rear 17 Church
Minkler Frank A, 268 Main
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345
Main, see page 11

New Marlboro
Whitney A F & Son, Hartsville

Sheffield
MILLER ALBERT R, Main A F, see page 363
Macy Ralph D, Main

Stockbridge
Dooley Martin, Main, Glendale
McCLINTIC WILLIAM G, South and Park, see page 365
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365
RED LION GARAGE, Main, see page 365
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

J. J. SCHAEFER
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

†Automobile Supplies and Tires Canaan

BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 358
CANAAN FIREPROOF GARAGE, rear Canfield block, see page 358
CANFIELD ERWIN S, Main, see page 358
EAST CANAAN GARAGE, Rose Hill E C, see page 359
STONE EDWIN B, Railroad, see page 359
WHITFORD SUPPLY CO, Whitford Ct, see page 362

Great Barrington
ARIENTI & BEATTIE, 17 Church, see page 14
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
BERKSHIRE ACCESSORY CO, Pleasant, Hous, see page 15
BERKSHIRE STORAGE BATTERY CO, r 266 Main, see page 14
CENTRAL GARAGE CO, 268 Main, see page 13
CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO, 4 Railroad, see page 13
DECKER CLARENCE, 32 Castle, see page 12
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11
TINKER LOUIS J, 197 Main, see page 14
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345
Main, see page 11

Sheffield
MILLER ALBERT R, Main A F, see page 366

Stockbridge
MacCLINTIC WILLIAM G, South and Park, see page 365
Morrissey Dennis, Pine
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365
RED LION GARAGE, Main, see page 365
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

ANTQUES UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
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Great Barrington, Mass.

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F. Albany, see page 367

Awnings
HUNTE P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23

Bakers
GILL & CRONIN, 327 Main, see page 33

Baled Shavings
STEVENSGEOALUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132

Bands and Orchestras
Canaan

Barrel Mnfrs.

Battery Dealers and Repairers

Berkshire Storage Battery Co (and storage), rear 266 Main, see page 14

Canaan

Bed Quilt Mnfrs.

Great Barrington

CANAAN NATIONAL BANK, Railroad, see page 4
CANAAN SAVINGS BANK, Main, see page 8

Great Barrington

GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANK, 264 Main, see page 3
HOUSTONIC CO-OPERATIVE BANK, Depot H, see page 8
NATIONAL MAHAIWE BANK, 322 Main, see page 2

Stockbridge

HOUSTEMONUMENT MILLS, Main, Hous, see page 43

Stockbridge

EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11

Stockbridge

Fenn Louis H, Elm

Bicycle Dealers and Repairers

Great Barrington

EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11

Stockbridge

WOOD BROS., PITTSFIELD, MASS.
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Billiards
(See Pool and Billiards)
Blacksmiths and Horseshoers
Alford
Kline Frank, rfd 1, Gt Barrington
Canaan
England Charles W, Norfolk rd, E C
Sweeney Edward F, Upper rd, E C
Trieschmann George H, rear Main
Egremont
Page William I, No Egt, rfd 1, Gt B

Great Barrington
Broderick William, 35 Bridge
Carter Henry T, 171 State rd
Carter Lawrence S, 171 State rd
Dimon John W, 52 Mechanic
Larkin Patrick T, r 16 Elm
O'Sullivan William, Meadow, Hous
Verones Henry A, Meadow, Hous

New Marlboro
Bentley Wallace A, Clayton
Lester George, Mill River
Peters John T, Mill River
Whitney A F & Son, Main, Hartsville

Sheffield
O'Connell William D, Main
Simmons Harmon V, East Main A F

Stockbridge
Boyd Archie T, Averie Int
Carter George C, Main
Coakley James, Pine
Corcoran Michael C, Interlaken
Dooley Thomas F, Glendale
Wolfe Charles E, E Main

West Stockbridge
COLE E A, Front, Housatonic, see page 31

Bleaching and Finishing (Quilts and Towels)
Great Barrington
GREAT BARRINGTON MANUFACTURING CO, 100 and 115 Bridge, see page 42

†Blinds and Doors (Mftrs.)
Canaan
JOHNSON & LINDELL, High, see page 362

Board and Boarding Houses
(*Summer only)
Alford
Germann Martha B Mrs, rfd 1, Gt B
Canaan
Girls' Friendly Holiday House, Lower rd (smr)
Hann Sarah J Mrs, High
Ivory Annie Mrs, Rose Hill, E C
KEYSTONE THE (Lowrey & Walther), Granite ave, see page 356
STEVENS FARM INN (N S Stevens), Main E C, see page 357
WANGUM THE (Mrs Gertrude Barratt), E Main, see page 356
WARNER HENRIETTA, J MISS (The Maples), E Main, cor No Elm, see page 356

Egremont
Gerow Edith M Mrs, rfd 1, Gt B
Harrington Alice M Miss, South Egremont
Millard Bessie E Miss, *No Egt
Peck George A, *South Egremont
Rocap Ida F Miss, *rfd 1, Gt B

Great Barrington
Curtiss Mrs E I & Miss M L, 518 Main
ELM SHADE (Mrs C S Paul), 31 Dresser ave, see page 51
Hayes Margaret E Mrs, 11 Pope
Hewit Cora A H Mrs (The Birches), 33 South
Hotel Waverley (lodgings), 19-21 Railroad
Lamont Ella F Mrs, 26 Russell
Mahar Mary A Mrs (The Elms) (lodgings), 22 Elm
Mullen Mary F Miss, 54 Dresser ave
TINKER LOUIS J (lodgings), 197 Main, see page 14

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture)
Carriage Repository

150 in Stock

F. H. TURNER & CO.

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Monterey
Bidwell Jessie Mrs *(Ledgehurst)
Bills Jasper H (Willow Glen), p o Mont
Bump William E *(The Maples), Lake Garfield rd
Clapp Anninda Mrs *(The Pines) Uptown rd
Gould William J, p o G B
Smith Herbert B (Maple Rise) L Garfield rd
Woods Henry *(Prospect Hill Farm), Lake Garfield rd

Mount Washington
Scott Cora E Mrs *(Mt Washington
Spur Alfred I (Pennyroyal Arms), *(Mt Washington
Weaver Herbert W (Hotel Alandar) *Alandar

New Marlboro
Grant Lucy C Mrs *(Southfield

Sheffield
Andrus The Misses (Pine View) Cook ave
Field Minnie Miss, Main
Field Nettie E Mrs, Main
Hatch Jennie Mrs, Under Mt rd, rfd 1
Hiland Elizabeth Mrs, Main
Lorraine Carrie Mrs (Orchard Shade) *Maple ave
Matthews The Misses, *Main

Stockbridge
Laird Edwin G (Oak Lawn House)
East
Purinton Elmer E, Main

West Stockbridge
Branniff Mary F Miss, Richmond rd
Joyner Julia L Mrs, Water rfd 1 Hous

Boarding Schools
Great Barrington
HALLOCK SCHOOL, Gerard Hallow headmaster, 700-776 Main, see page 52
SEDGWICK SCHOOL, E J VanLennep principal, 578 Main, see page 52

Sheffield
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL INC, Seaver B Buck headmaster, Under Mt rd, see page 52

Bonds and Ledger Papers
Great Barrington
B D RISING PAPER CO, Park, Hous-
atomic, see front cover

Books and Stationery
Canaan
SERVICE PHARMACY THE, Main, see page 360

Great Barrington
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A Main, see page 364

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page 367

Boot and Shoe Dealers
(See also General Mse. Stores)
Canaan
Benton & Wright, Canfield blk
Masiero Francesco, Railroad

PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 1
Stratton Bros, Main, E C

Great Barrington
ADAMS & KETCHEN, 315 Main, see front cover
ECONOMY STORE THE, 31 Rail-
road, see page 22
Heffernan William H, Cent blk, H

HUNT E P CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
Shook & Kellogg, 296 Main

TYLER EDMUND C, 304 Main, see foot lines

Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367

Frank Howard

Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Field Street, Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON
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New Marlboro
Lockwood Arthur C, Main, Southfield
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clayt- 
ton, see page 1

Sheffield
French W D, Main

Stockbridge
Grande Frank, Elm

West Stockbridge
Kniffin Charles W, Main

Boot and Shoe Makers and Repairers
Canaan
Masiero Francesco, Railroad
Orsi Michael, Main E C
Perantoni Massino, Railroad

Great Barrington
CONTE NICHOLAS H, 2 Railroad,
see page 53
Cosentino Joseph, 21 Railroad
Sealici Antonio, 185 Main
Schamnest Henry, 3 Bridge
Storti Louis, Meadow, Hous
TYLER EDMUND C, 304 Main, see
foot lines

West Stockbridge
Zanconato Felice, Main

Boot and Shoe Polishers
Great Barrington
Battles William, e Main and Railroad
Cosentino Joseph, 21 Railroad
CONTE NICHOLAS H, 2 Railroad,
see page 53

Bottlers
Great Barrington
GREAT BARRINGTON BOTTLING
WORKS INC, 123-125 Main, see
page 18

Bottles (Unbreakable)
Great Barrington
STANLEY INSULATING CO, 51
Church, see page 42

Boxes and Box Shooks
Great Barrington
STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER
Co INC, 20 East, see page 132

Stockbridge
HOPKINS DWIGHT D, off Main,
Lee rd, see page 97

†Boys’ Preparatory Schools
Great Barrington
HALLOCK SCHOOL, 700-776 Main,
see page 52
SEDGWICK SCHOOL, 578 Main, see
page 52
Sheffield
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL INC, Under
Mt rd, see page 52

†Brick and Tile
Great Barrington
STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER
Co INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, head of Ros-
seter and 62 Stock rd, see page 40

†Buick Agency
Great Barrington
CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO, 4
Railroad, see page 13

†Builders’ Finish
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad,
see page 362

Great Barrington
STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER
Co INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, head Ros-
seter, see page 40

Stockbridge
HOPKINS DWIGHT D, off Main, Lee
rd, see page 97

†Builders’ Hardware
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad,
see page 361

H. A. DUNBAR
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
HIGH - GRADE
BONDS and
STOCKS

Agricultural Bank
Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
Great Barrington, Mass.

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 112
TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

Bus Lines
Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE BUS LINE, 16 Bridge
see page 20

Butchers
(See Provisions)

Butter Manufacturers
Monterey
Berkshire Hills Creamery, Main
†Butterick Patterns
Great Barrington
FASSETT ALFRED S, 277-279 Main
see page 25

Camera and Photo Supplies
SERVICE PHARMACY THE, Main,
see page 361

Great Barrington
HARPER JOHN T, 311 Main, see page 26
STURTEVANT M G, 312 Main, see page 79

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A, Main, see page 366

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page 367

†Carafes (Unbreakable)
Great Barrington
STANLEY INSULATING CO, 51 Church, see page 42
†Carbon Burning
Canaan
CANAAN FIRE PROOF GARAGE,
off Main, rear Canfield blk, see page 358

Carpenters and Builders
Alford
Dennis Albert, rfd 1, S L

Canaan
Adams Lester H, E Main
Adotte Alfred, Main E C
Goodwin Jesse L, Rood rfd 1
Sackett Trelawney L, rfd
Wilms Ernest, Lower rd E C

Egremont
Frayer Charles H, North
Hunter David A, South

Great Barrington
Barrington Building Co, 87 Railroad
Graves & Hennes, 105 Main
Hickey Daniel J, 21 Humphrey, see page 20
Higgins Robert, 9 Pine
LEE CHARLES H, 76 Grove, see page 19
Rote Charles L, Stockbridge rd rfd 2
Smith Hiram P, 684 So Main
SPATH FREDERICK P, 115 Hol-lenbeck ave, see page 50
VanAlstyne Frederick, Prospect, H
VanAlstyne Roy J, Main, Housatonic

Monterey
Bills Jasper H, p o Mont
Burke John T, Main
Dooly Alexander R, p o Mont
Everett John E, p o Mont

Mount Washington
Hunt William A, p o Almandar

New Marlboro
Brennan Patrick A, Main, Mill River
Call Herbert L, Main Harts
Forrest Floyd H, Mill River, rfd G B
Kane William, po Mill River
Pixley William E, Lake Buel rd
Whitney Bros, Main, Hartville

Sheffield
Barnum Allen L, Brush Hill rd, rfd 2
Bassett Anson J, Maple ave
Estes Reuben A, So Main
Fuller Charles T, Under Mt-Johnny’s
Mt Cross rd, rfd 1

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.

HOPKINS & PARKS
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

Bring them to me. The best equipped Optical Shop in Berkshire Co.

G. F. CHITTENDEN
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Carriage Makers and Repairers
(See also Blacksmiths)

New Marlboro
Whitney A F & Son, Main, Hartsville

Sheffield
Sackett William F. Clayton rd. A F

Carriage Painters
Great Barrington
Bennett John W, 40 Cottage

Sheffield
Sackett William F. Clayton rd, AF

Stockbridge
STOCKBRIDGE PAINTING CO, Pine, see page 366

Caterers
Great Barrington
GILL & CRONIN (baking) 327 Main, see page 33

Stockbridge
HARRODS, Sergeant, n Casino, see page 355

Cattle Breeders and Dealers
Canaan
Marschat Stanley, Rood, rfd 1

Cement
Stockbridge
HOPKINS D D, off Main, Lee rd, see page 131

†Cement, Brick and Masons’ Supplies
Canaan

CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 302

FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad see page 361

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover

STEVENS GEORGE A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132

Quality Groceries  Telephone Your Orders  N. H. COMSTOCK  309 Main Street  Great Barrington
LEADING CLOTHIERS

PENDER'S

Pender Bldg.
PITTSFIELD
Union Blk., DALTON

Cement Burial Vaults
Great Barrington

BERKSHIRE NORWALK VAULT
CO, 426 Main, see page 58

Charcoal Burners
Alford
Morandi John, rfd 1, Gt B

Cigars and Tobacco
Canaan

SERVICE PHARMACY, Main, see
page 361

Egremont
O'NEIL JOHN C, Main So Egt, see
page 353

Great Barrington
Abdalla K & Co, 66 Main
ALLEN ROBERT B, 301 Main, see
front cover
BLIVEN LOUIS C, 154 Main, see
page 34

COMSTOCK NATHAN H, 305-309
Main, see foot lines
Costa A & Co, 285 Main
Dorftman Alfred S, 318 Main
Farrell Henry M, E Main, Hous
GILL & CRONIN, 327 Main, see page
33
HARPER JOHN T, 311 Main, see
page 26

Monterey

LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see
page 367

New Marlboro
Lockwood Arthur C, Southfield
PARSONS G L & SON, Clayton, see
page 361

Sheffield
French W D, Main

Stockbridge

BENJAMIN EUGENE A, Main, see
page 364

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page
367

Civil Engineers
Canaan
Burghardt Wallace W, Church

Great Barrington
CURTISS JOSEPH W, 15 Benton
ave, see page 21
Race John M, Kirk, Housatonic

Stockbridge
Bidwell Charles A, Main

Clergymen
Alford
Morse Glenville C (M E) rfd 1 Gt B

Canaan
Barry Joseph W (R. C), E Main
Fletcher Robert (Cong.) Main, E C
Griffin Arthur M (Epis), Granite av
Neal Frank H (M E) Granite ave
Skinner A Karl (Pilgrim Cong),
Granite ave

Egremont
Crommiller Bruce rfd 1, G B s r
Crook Frank (Cong) So Egremont
McHale Henry (Bapt) No Egremont

Great Barrington
Bookhout Eugene (M E) 198 Main
Chase C Thurston (Cong) 239 Main
Clemens Harold H (M E) Main Hous
Fagan John F ( R C) Main, Hous
Michkin Isaac (Love of Peace Syn),
24 North
Mscisz Wladislaw (All Saints Cath
Polish) Cottage, Hous
Murphy Martin (R C) 16 Russell
Scott Byron (A M E) 122 Pine

New Marlboro
Fuller Monte J B, New Marlboro

Sheffield
Ericsson John M (Epis), Main
Grover George W (retired) Main
Manion Patrick A (R C) Maple ave
Spangler Alpheus M, Main

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy

TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
If it's good to eat, we have it —

Gorham & Norton
LEADING GROCERS
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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Stockbridge
Bailey James Lee
Fisher C Williams (Cong) Main
Merrill George G (Episc) Main
O'Connor Patrick T, Elm
Trowbridge John P (Cong) Willard
Hill, Interlaken

West Stockbridge
DuBois William L, Stock rd
Mitchell James J (R C) Albany
Wattie Charles (Cong) West Center rd

Cloaks and Suits
Great Barrington
FASSETT ALFRED S, 277-279 Main, see page 25
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23

Clothing and Men's Furnishings
(See also General Mdse Stores)
Canaan
BIANCHI JOHN A, see page 360
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
ADAMS & KITCHEN, 315 Main, see front cover
ECONOMY STORE THE, 31 Rail-
road, see page 22
Gibbs Charles M, 316 Main
HOPKINS & PARKS, 276 Main, see foot lines
KANE PATRICK J, Depot, Hous, see page 22
Owens James T, 283 Main

Stockbridge
Kane’s Cash Store, Main

Coal and Wood
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362
Ives & Peirce, Railroad

Great Barrington
GREAT BARRINGTON COAL CO, 34 Rosseter, see front cover

HULL JOHN B, 134 and 321 Main, see back cover
SNYDER W H, Main, Hous, see page 25

Sheffield
Tyrrell Joseph P, near depot

Stockbridge
HULL CHARLES E COAL CO, Elm, see page 364

Coated Paper Manufacturers
Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE COATED PAPER CO, 61 Main, see page 44

Commissioner of Deeds for Other States
Great Barrington
COLLINS & GIDDINGS, 314 Main, see page 39
JOYNER HERBERT C, 297 Main, see page 39
†Concrete Construction
Great Barrington
HICKEY DANIEL J, 21 Humphrey, see page 20
LEE CHARLES H, 76 Grove, see page 19
SERMINI VIOLA & CO, 35 Pearl, see page 19;
VIGEZZI FRANK, VanDeusen rd, see page 19

Confectionery
(See also Fruit and Confectionery)
Canaan
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361
SERVICE PHARMACY THE, Main, see page 361

Egremont
O'NEIL JOHN C, Main, So Egt, see page 353

Great Barrington
ALLEN ROBERT B, 301 Main, see front cover
COMSTOCK NATHAN H, 209-309 Main, see foot lines

J. J. SCHAEFER
ANTIQUES
UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director  
AUTO LIVERY  
Great Barrington, Mass.
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Devaux Gilman, 481 Main  
GERARD A E & CO, Central blk.  
Hons, see page 32  
HARPER JOHN T, 311 Main, see page 26  
MILANI WILLIAM D, S Railroad, see page 29  
Tripodis Apostolos, 280 Main

Monterey  
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367  

New Marlboro  
Lockwood Arthur C, Southfield  

Sheffield  
French W D, Main  

Stockbridge  
BENJAMIN EUGENE A, Main, see page 364  

West Stockbridge  
TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page 367

†Contractors  
Canaan  
BENJAMIN CLAYTON M (Electrical) E Main, see page 358  
TRACEY & KANE, E Main, see page 360

Great Barrington  
BERKSHIRE ELECTRICAL SERVICE CO, 7 Bridge, see front cover  
HAMMER & BROS (plumbing, etc) 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover  
HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48  
HICKEY DANIEL J, 21 Humphrey see page 20  
LEE CHARLES H, 76 Grove, see page 19  
SERMINI VIOLA & CO (mason) 35 Pearl, see page 19  
SHEA DANIEL F, 4 Avery pl, see page 27  
VIGEZZI FRANK (mason) VanDessen rd, see page 19

†Cordwood  
Great Barrington  

DAVIS WARREN H, 11 Rossetter, see page 40  

Correspondence Papers  
Great Barrington  

B D RISING PAPER CO, Park II, see front cover  

Cotton Goods Mnfrs.  
Great Barrington  

MONUMENT MILLS, Main, Housatonic, see page 43  

Cotton Spinners  
MONUMENT MILLS, Main, Housatonic, see page 43  

Cotton Warp Mnfrs.  
MONUMENT MILLS, Main, Housatonic, see page 43  

Craft Shops  
Sheffield  
Blunt Alice F Miss, Main  

†Cream Separators  
Canaan  

STEVENS NATHANIEL S, Main, E C, see page 357  

Creameries  
(See also Milk Shipping Stations)  
Canaan  
King Devillo E, E C  

Monterey  
Berkshire Hills Creamery, Main

Crockery, China and Glassware  
(See also General Mdse Stores)  
Canaan  
Collin Fred R, Main  
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361  
Stratton Bros, Main, E C

WOOD BROS.  
SELL OR RENT PIANOS  
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST "RADIOPHONES"
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W
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Great Barrington
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
SNYDER WM H, Main Hous, see page 25
STURTEVANT, MILLARD G, 312 Main, see page 79
French W D, Main

Crushed Marble
Sheffield
Smith Donald U, Main, A F

†Custom Grinding
Great Barrington
COLE EDWIN A, Front, Hous, see page 31
STEVEN GEORGE A LUMBER CO, 47 Railroad, see page 112

†Custom Launderies
Great Barrington
KELSEY'S STEAM LAUNDRY, see page 38

†Cut Flowers
Great Barrington
DOLBY EDWARD B, 27 Humphrey, see page 29

†Cut-glass, Etc.
Great Barrington
CHITTENDEN GEO F, 294 Main, see head lines
VAN VOEST E B, 317 Main, see page 37

Dance Hall
Egremont
Millard Royal J, *Prospect Lake

†Decorators
Great Barrington
VISCARDI FREDERICK F, 168 Main, see page 47
PECK WALTER S, Park, see page 364

Complete Office Equipment Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass.
(Good Furniture) Tel. 840

Dentists
Canaan
HASSETT JOHN E D M D, Main, office hours 6 to 12 and 1 to 5 except Wednesday afternoons.
Tel 154

Great Barrington
BALDWIN HOWARD W D M D, 305 Main, rm 3, office hours 9 to 5
Davis Joseph P G, 310 Main
HASSETT FRANCIS T D M D, 321 Main rm 7, office hours 9 a.m to 1 p.m and 2 to 4 p.m.
Tel 83M
Hill William D, 314 Main
MORAN AUGUSTINE J, Depot, Hous, office hours 9 a.m to 6 p.m evenings by appt, Tel 14-4
WELLS LEON J D M D 304A Main, office hours 9 to 12 a.m and 1 to 5 p.m and 7 to 9 Saturday evenings.
Tel. See gold stamp on front cover

Department Stores
Canaan
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
FASSETT ALFRED S, 277-279 Main, see page 25
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main. Hous, see page 25

Stockbridge
Mackey William J, Benjamin blk, Main

West Stockbridge
Kniffin Charles W, Main

Developing and Printing
Great Barrington
Costello Alfred M, 17 Bridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diamonds</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHITTENDEN GEORGE F</td>
<td>294 Main</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN VORST. E B</td>
<td>317 Main</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dining Rooms</strong></td>
<td>(See Restaurants, also Lunch Rooms)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMHURST THE</td>
<td>Main, see page 356</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directory Publishers</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWLEY &amp; LUNT</td>
<td>see advs</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doors, Sash and Blinds</strong></td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANAAN LUMBER CO (mnfrs)</td>
<td>see page 362</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; LINDELL CO (mnfrs)</td>
<td>High, see page 362</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drain and Sewer Pipe</strong></td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td>Canaan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad</td>
<td>see page 362</td>
<td>Great Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; PALMER, Rosseter</td>
<td>see page 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Draperies and Lace Curtains</strong></td>
<td>Canaan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Barrington**

- **FASSETT ALFRED S**, 277-279 Main, see page 25
- **HUNT E P & CO**, 293-299 Main, see page 23

**Dressmakers**

- Canaan: Greene Edith Miss, W Main
- Egremont: Millard Susie M Miss, Main, No Egt
- Whitecomb Lydia Miss, Main, No Egt

**Great Barrington**

- Barnes Fannie C Miss, Hart, Hous
- Bradford Grace A, Miss, 51 Dresser ave
- Brennan Maria Miss, Hart, Hous
- Clark Katherine Mrs, 255 Main
- Cleveland Emma W Mrs, 12 Church
- Connally Annie T Mrs, 292 Main
- Gorham Elizabeth T Mrs, 45 Dresser ave
- Hall J Elizabeth Mrs, Long Pond rd, rfd Housatonic
- Hughes Katherine A Miss, 2 Parley
- Hutchinson Anna P Miss, 12 Rosseter
- Kearin Margaret Miss, 29 Cottage
- Kearin Mary Miss, 29 Cottage
- Kileource Catherine Miss, 85 Castle Hill ave
- Maher Mary J Miss, 48 State rd
- O'Brien Hannah L Miss, Prospect, Housatonic
- Shalley Mary Miss, L Pond road, rfd 1, Housatonic
- Tobey Charlotte I Miss, 135 West ave
- Watkins Mary E Miss, 98 Main

**New Marlboro**

- Blodgett Lulu C Miss, Mill River

**Sheffield**

- Canfield Josephine Miss, Main
- Renwee Adeline Miss, E Main A F

**Stockbridge**

- Coakley Sarah C Miss, Pine
- Flynn Elizabeth Miss, Shanrock
- Hoatmeyer Caroline M Miss, Church
- Murphy Margaret A Miss, Main, S Lee rd
- Stafford Anna A Miss, Church

**Frank Howard**

- Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
- 132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
PIANOS & PLAYER PIANOS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
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West Stockbridge
Mullins Mary J Miss, W Ctr Cross rd
Ray Anna Miss, Main

†Druggists
(See also Apothecaries)

Canaan
SERVICE PHARMACY THE, Main,
see page 361

Great Barrington
ALLEN ROBERT B, 301 Main, see
front cover
HARPER JOHN T, 311 Main, see
page 26

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A, Main, see
page 364
LAVIN JOHN M, Main, see page 364

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page
367

Dry and Fancy Goods
(See also General Mdse Stores)

Canaan
CHAMBERLAIN DRY GOODS CO,
Main, see page 360
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see
page 361
Stratton Bros, Main, E C
Syndicate The, Railroad

Great Barrington
Bak Thomas, Park, Housatonic
CHAMBERLAIN GEORGE M, 290
Main, see page 13
ECONOMY STORE THE, 31 Rail-
road, see page 22
Edelman Louis, 181 Main
FASSETT ALFRED S, 277-279 Main,
see page 25
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see
page 23
KANE PATRICK J (Kane’s Cash
Store) Depot, Hous, see page 22
Kaufman Abraham, 171-173 Main
Snyder WILLIAM H, Main, Hou-
satonic, see page 25

MonteReY
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see
page 367

New Marlboro
Lockwood Arthur C. Main, Southfield
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clay-
ton, see age 361

Sheffield
French W D, Main

West Stockbridge
Kniffin Charles W, Main

†Dynamos and Telephones

Canaan
BENJAMIN CLAYTON M, E Main,
see page 358

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE ELECTRICAL SERV-
ICE CO, 1 Bridge, see front cover
SHEA DANIEL F, 1 Avery pl, see
page 27

†Electrical Appliances

Canaan
BENJAMIN CLAYTON M, E Main,
see page 358
TRACEY & KANE, E Main, see page
360

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE ELECTRICAL SERV-
ICE CO, 1 Bridge, see front cover
SHEA DANIEL F, 4 Avery pl, see
page 27
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE LIGHT &
POWER CO, 10 Castle, see page
27

Electric Charging

Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see
page 12

Electric Light and Power

Canaan
CONNECTICUT POWER CO, Main,
power station Housatonic river,
see page 360

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
BONDS and STOCKS

H.A. Dunbar
AGRICULTURAL
Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE LIGHT & POWER CO, 10 Castle, see page 27

Stockbridge
Southern Berkshire Light & Power Co, Elm

Electricians
(Wiring and Installation)

Canaan
BENJAMIN CLAYTON M, Main, see page 358

Stoine G Wilbur, Church

TRACY & KANE, E Main, see page 360

Great Barrington
Barnes Berton E, 303 Main

SHEA DANIEL F, 1 Avery pl, see page 27

Whitwell Albert E, 6 Castle

Stockbridge
Rogers Electric Co, Elm

†Embalmers
Great Barrington
MALONEY JOSEPH H, 34-38 Railroad, see back cover

STEVEHNS HENRY A, 426 Main, see head lines

WEIR JOHN J, 38 Railroad, see page 58

†Engineers (Sanitary)
Great Barrington

HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48

Engraving
Great Barrington

Bennett John W, 40 Cottage

†Engraving (Steel)
Canaan

CANAAN PRINTING CO, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington

BERKSHIRE COURIER, 272 Main, see page 45

HAGEN PETER B, 12 Castle, see page 49

Excavating
Stockbridge

ALLEN CHARLES H, Park, see page 366

Menagnale Stephen, Goodrich

†Exide Battery Service
Canaan

Knight A Floyd, E Main, see page 359

Expresses
(See also Teaming and Trucking)
Canaan

American Railway Express Co, RR sta C and RR sta E C

HARTFORD NORFOLK CANAAN & LAKEVILLE EXPRESS (John W Morris), E Main at RR sta, see page 361

Egremont

DEMPSEY MATTHEW J, Main, So Egt, see page 15

†Engineers (Sanitary)
Great Barrington

HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48

Engraving
Great Barrington

Bennett John W, 40 Cottage

†Engraving (Steel)
Canaan

CANAAN PRINTING CO, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington

BERKSHIRE COURIER, 272 Main, see page 45

HAGEN PETER B, 12 Castle, see page 49

Excavating
Stockbridge

ALLEN CHARLES H, Park, see page 366

Menagnale Stephen, Goodrich

†Exide Battery Service
Canaan

Knight A Floyd, E Main, see page 359

Expresses
(See also Teaming and Trucking)
Canaan

American Railway Express Co, RR sta C and RR sta E C

HARTFORD NORFOLK CANAAN & LAKEVILLE EXPRESS (John W Morris), E Main at RR sta, see page 361

Egremont

DEMPSEY MATTHEW J, Main, So Egt, see page 15

†Engineers (Sanitary)
Great Barrington

HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48

Engraving
Great Barrington

Bennett John W, 40 Cottage

†Engraving (Steel)
Canaan

CANAAN PRINTING CO, Railroad, see page 363

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

Fish Hatchery
New Marlboro
U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, po Harts-ville

Fishing Tackle
(See Sporting Goods)

Fitting Schools for Boys
Great Barrington
HALLOCK SCHOOL, 700-776 Main, see page 52
SEDGWICK SCHOOL, 578 Main, see page 52

Sheffield
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL INC, Seaver B Buck, headmaster, Under Mt rd, see page 52

Five and Ten Cent Stores
Great Barrington
Woolworth F W & Co, 306-308 Main

Florists
Great Barrington
Dewey Margaret Miss, 51 Hollenbeck ave

Stockbridge
Crosby Louis A, Hawthorne

Flour, Grain and Feed Mills
Canaan
Ives & Peirce, Railroad

Egremont
Millard Royal J, No Egremont

Great Barrington
ADAMS E J & SON, 37 Rosseter, see page 31
COLE E A, Front, Housatonic, see page 31
Potter & Taylor, Egremont rd
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER Co, INC, 47 Railroad, see page 132

New Marlboro
Donecaster John A, Hartsville

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS

N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
Sheffield
Dunham William A, Canaan rd
KIRBY JOSEPH E, Main, see page 366

Stockbridge
STOCKBRIDGE GRAIN AND FEED CO, Elm, see page 364

Ford Cars and Trucks
Canaan
CANFIELD ERWIN S, Main, see page 358

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE ACCESSORY CO, Pleasant, Hous, see page 15
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345 Main, see page 11

†Fordson Tractors
Canaan
CANFIELD ERWIN S, Main, see page 358

Foundries
Canaan
Barnum, Richardson Co. E Canaan, (inactive)

Great Barrington
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 112

Fruit and Confectionery
Canaan
DeBarbieri John, Railroad

Great Barrington
Abdalla K & Son, 66 Main
BLIVEN LOUIS C, 154 Main, see page 34
COMSTOCK NATHAN H, 305-309 Main, see foot lines
Costa A & Co, 285 Main
ELEY LOUIS H, 113 Bridge and 185 State rd, see page 34
GERARD A E & CO, Depot, Hous, see page 32
Magadini Antony B, Front, Hous
MILANI WILLIAM D, 8 Railroad, see page 29

Montana Fenn, Pleasant, Hous
MORUZZI LEONARDO, 154 Main, see page 23

Sheffield
Amerato Michele, Main

West Stockbridge
Battistoni Riccardo, Main

Fruits and Vegetables
Great Barrington
HARGREAVES STANLEY, 24 Mainville, see page 31
West Stockbridge
Fallon Francis, Albany

†Funeral Directors
Great Barrington
MALONEY JOSEPH H, 34-38 Railroad, see back cover
STEVENS HENRY A, 426 Main, see head lines
WEIR JOHN J, 38 Railroad, see page 58

Fur Buyers
Canaan
Beebe Hiram F, West Main

†Furnaces
Canaan
DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Furniture Dealers
Canaan
Marshall Sylvester B (second hand), Whittford block
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
MALONEY JOSEPH H, 34-38 Railroad, see back cover
SCHAEFER JUSTUS J, 331 Main, see foot lines
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hous, see page 25

THE HOME of GOOD SHOES

TYLER'S SHOE STORE

At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT

Great Barrington
Furniture Movers
Canaan
MORRIS JOHN W, Railroad sta., see page 361

Great Barrington
HAYES TIMOTHY, 11 Pope, see page 28
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hous., see page 25

Furniture Repairers
Great Barrington
Baldwin Charles O, E Main, Hous.
Benett John W, 40 Cottage
SCHAEFER JUSTUS J, 331 Main, see foot lines
Seeley Frederick T, r 12 Cottage

Sheffield
Wynn Merle A (antique rep), Bowwow, rfd 1

Garages
(See also Automobile Repairing)
Canaan
BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 358
CANAAN FIRE-PROOF GARAGE, r Canfield blk, see page 358
CANFIELD ERWIN S, Main, see page 358
Hugins Almon L, Church
Roberge Walter D, Railroad
STONE EDWIN B, Railroad, see page 359

Egremont
Chase Chauncey E, Main, South
DEMPSEY MATTHEW J, Main, So Egremont, see page 15

Great Barrington
ARIENTI & BEATTIE, 17 Church, see page 14
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
CENTRAL GARAGE CO, 268 Main, see page 13
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11

HOUSATONIC GARAGE (R M Manson), Front, Hous., see page 15
MINKLER FRANK A, S Warren ave, see page 13
Peters Frank, 284 Main
TINKER LOUIS J, 197 Main, see page 14
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345 Main, see page 11

New Marlboro
Whitney A F & Son, Main, Harts-ville

Sheffield
Fox Alfred T, Main
Joslyn Sidney, Main

MILLER ALBERT R, Main, A F, see page 366

Stockbridge
MacCLINTIC WILLIAM G, South and Park, see page 365
Morrissey Dennis, Pine
Nettleton Gilbert R, Main
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365
RED LION GARAGE, Main, see page 365
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

Gardeners
Great Barrington
Dikeman Beckus E, Egremont, Plain rd
HARGREAVES STANLEY (market), 24 Manville, see page 31

Stockbridge
ALLEN CHARLES H, Park, see page 366

Gasoline Engines
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad, see page 361
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

Great Barrington
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11

Gasoline, Oils and Lubricants
Canaan
CANAAN FIRE-PROOF GARAGE, r Canfield blk, see page 358

Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11
WHALEN & KASTNER, 343-345 Main, see page 11

New Marlboro
ALEXANDER CHARLES F, Southfield, see page 367
WHITNEY A F & SON, Main, Harts ville, see page 367

Sheffield
MILLER ALBERT R, Main, A F, see page 366

Stockbridge
Morrissey Dennis, Pine
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

General Merchandise Stores
(Including Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Hardware, Feed, Confectionery, Kitchen Furnishing Goods, etc.)
Canaan
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361
Stratton Bros, Main, E C
Warner Morris, Main, E Canaan

Egremont
O’NEIL JOHN C, Main, So Egremont, see page 353

Great Barrington
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hons, see page 25
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Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367

New Marlboro
Doneaster L, A Miss, Main, Harts Shaker, Mitchell H, Mill River
Kair William G, Main, Mill River
Lockwood Arthur C, Main, Southfield
Norble Mason, Clayton, rfd 1, Canaan
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clayton, see page 361

Sheffield
Dunham William A, Main, A F
French W D, Main

Stockbridge
Admas P I & Son, Glendale
Schilling & Noble, Main
Trepanier Homer D, Main, Interlaken

West Stockbridge
Battistoni Riccardo, Main
Callahan George F, Main
Kniffin Charles W, Main

Glaziers
Great Barrington
LINDSEY CHARLES J, 305 Main, see page 46
VISCARDI FREDERICK F, 168 Main, see page 47

Stockbridge
PECK, WALTER S, Park, see page 364

Grading and Excavating
(See Tearing, Etc)

Grain and Feed
(See also Flour, Grain, etc, and General Mdse Stores)

Great Barrington
ADAMS E J & SON, 37 Rosseter, see page 31
COLE EDWIN A, Front, Hons, see page 31
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hons, see page 19

STEVEN’S GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 47 Railroad, see page 132

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
97 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W
AGENTS FOR
WESTINGHOUSE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
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Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367

New Marlboro
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clayton, see page 361

Sheffield
KIRBY JOSEPH B, Main, see page 366

Stockbridge
STOCKBRIDGE GRAIN & FEED CO, Elm, see page 364

†Grass Seed
Great Barrington
COLE EDWIN A, Front, Hous, see page 31

Grill and Lunch
Great Barrington
Brophy E R, Stockbridge rd, rfd 2

Grist Mills
(See Flour, Grain and Feed Mills)

Groceries and Flour
(See also General Mdse Stores)

Alford
Garrison Andrew, rfd 1, Gt B

Canaan
BOSCARDIN BROTHERS, Railroad, see page 362
Chini John, Upper rd, E C
Parsons Cash Store, Main, cor Rail-
road
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Egremont
O'NEIL JOHN C, Main, So Egre-
mont, see page 353

Great Barrington
Abdalla K & Son, 66 Main
BETROS E & SON, 165 Main, see page 34
BLIVEN LOUIS C, 154 Main, see page 34

Bobola John, E Main, Housatonic
COMSTOCK NATHAN H, 305-309
Main, see foot lines
Economy Store Inc, 26 Railroad
LEY LOUIS H, 113 Bridge and 185
State rd, see page 34
GERARD A E & CO, Central blk, Hons, see page 32
GILL & CRONIN, 327 Main, see page 33
GORHAM & NORTON, 278 Main see head lines
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co, 27
Railroad, also Front cor Pleas-
ant, Housatonic
Maloney Bros, 9 Railroad
Nelson Stephen, 33 State rd
Sherman Arthur E, Main, Hons
SMITH M L & CO, Park, Hous, see page 32
Turner Chas G, *Lake Buel rd

Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main see page 367
Smith Russell S, Sandisfield rd

New Marlboro
PARSONS G L & SON, Clayton, see page 361

Sheffield
French W D, Main
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co, The, Main
Leffingwell Fred D, *Main, A F
Smith Anna L, Mrs, E Main, A F
Tallerdy Henry C, Main, A F

Stockbridge
Flynn Edward J, Elm
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co, Elm

West Stockbridge
Masiero Rinaldo, Main

Guns
Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
TURNER F H & CO, 287 Main, see head lines

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Good Furniture)

Pittsfield, Tel. 840
Carriage Repository
150 in Stock

F. H. TURNER & CO.
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Hairdressers
Canaan
Morin Alfred jr, Main
Scutt Henry H, Canfield blk

Egremont
Wilcox Will M, Main, So Egremont

Great Barrington
Champagne Frank D, 12 Railroad
Coburn L Frank Mrs (ladies’), 17 Bridge
Fox Timothy, 321 Main
Gauthier Hormidas, 23 Railroad
Gregory George, Main, Housatonic
Kilcourse Lillian A Mrs, 10 Oak ave
King William H, Shufelt blk, H
Weeks Robert S, 15 Railroad

Sheffield
Wallace James M, Main

Stockbridge
Klein Paul, Main
Morrissey The Misses (ladies’), Pine, cor Shamrock

West Stockbridge
Baldassarre Francisco S, Main

Harness Maker
Stockbridge
Monroe Arthur C, Elm

Hardware and Cutlery
(See also General Mise Stores)

Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad, see page 361

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
SYNDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hous, see page 25
TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367

New Marlboro
PARSONS G L & SON, Clayton, see page 361

West Stockbridge
Baldwin Arthur W, Railroad

Harness Mnfrs. and Dealers
Great Barrington
TURNER F H & CO (mnfrs and dealers), 289 Main, see head lines

Stockbridge
Monroe Arthur C, Interlaken West rd

†Hats, Caps and Gloves
Canaan
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
ADAMS & KETCHEN, 315 Main, see front cover
HOPKINS & PARKS, 276 Main, see foot lines
KANE PATRICK J, Depot, Housatonic, see page 22

†Hay, Grain and Straw
Great Barrington
ADAMS E J & SON, 37 Rosseter, see pages 14 and 31
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 47 Railroad, see page 112

Sheffield
KIRBY J B, Main, see page 366

Health Officer
Canaan
Lee Frank H, Main

Hedge Trimming
Stockbridge
ALLEN CHARLES H, Park, see page 366

†Horse Clothing, Robes and Whips
Great Barrington
TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Fern Street, Pittsfield
Horse Dealers
Great Barrington
SULLIVAN E J, 38-40 Bridge, see page 54

Horse Trainers
West Stockbridge
Donnelly John H, rfd Housatonic

‡Hot Water Bottles (Unbreakable)
Great Barrington
STANLEY INSULATING CO, 51 Church, see page 42

Hotels
*Summer season only
Canaan

CANFIELD HOTEL, East Main, see page 356
MAPLES THE, N Elm and E Main, see page 356
STEVEN'S FARM INN, Main E C, see page 357
Wangum The, E Main, see page 356

Egremont

MT EVERETT INN, *Main, South, see page 353

Great Barrington

BERKSHIRE INN, *362-388 Main, see page 352
COLONIAL INN, 52 Maple ave
HOTEL MILLER, 286-288 Main, see page 353
OAKWOOD THE, 80 Taconic ave
Kastner Hotel, 29-26 Railroad
Maeno Inn, Park and E Main, Hous
Wayside Inn, Stockbridge rd

Sheffield

ELMHURST HOTEL, Main, see page 355
Taghkanic Inn, Main

Stockbridge

HARRODS, Sergeant, N Casino, see page 355
Heaton Hall, *Prospect Hill
Red Lion Inn, *Main

West Stockbridge

HOTEL TROY, Main, see page 367
State Line House, State Line

‡House Finish
Canaan

CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington

HICKEY DANIEL J, 21 Humphrey, see page 20
STEVEN'S GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, head of Rossetter and 62 Stockbridge rd, see page 40

Ice Dealers
Great Barrington

Gillett & Rollet (ice house), No Plain rd
ROOD HOWARD L, 138 Bridge, see page 35
Smith Lincoln H, No Egr rd, rfd 1

Stockbridge

Schneyer George, Glendale

Insulating Company
Great Barrington

STANLEY INSULATING CO, 51 Church, see page 42

Insurance Agents
Canaan

Parsons G Willis, Main
Whittlesey & Adam, Main

Great Barrington

Beckman Clarence V, 110 Cottage
BIDWELL ORLANDO C, 292 Main, see page 39
Bourke William J, Meadow, Hous
Brusie William O, 33 Russell
COLLINS & GIDDINGS, 314 Main, see page 39
CORNELL D B CO, 166 Taconic ave
Day W Taylor, 314 Main
Devaux Guston L (life), 48 East

H. A. DUNBAR
Agricultural Bank
Building
Pittsfield, Mass.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

HIGH - GRADE
BONDS and
STOCKS
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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JOYNER HERBERT C, 297 Main, see page 39
McCormick Edward D, 16 Cottage
New Edward A, No Egremont rd, rfd 1

REMMONTON FREDERICK A, 314
Main, see front cover

SANFORD WALTER B, 314 Main, see page 39

WHEELER & TAYLOR, 314 Main, see front cover

WRIGHT & FREIN, 321 Main, see back cover

Sheffield
Manvel Ira E, Ashley Falls
Wickwire Alice J Miss, Main
Wickwire Sarah M Mrs, Main

Stockbridge
Evans, Charles E, Main
Flynn Michael, 2d, Main

West Stockbridge
Moore James S (broker), Stock rd
TOBY FREDERICK C, Main, see page 767

TROY MICHAEL E, Main, see page 367

Interest on Deposits
Stockbridge

HOUSATONIC NATIONAL BANK, Main, see page 4

†Iron Castings
Great Barrington

STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 112

Iron Foundries
Canaan

Bartram, Richardson Co, Lower rd,
East Canaan (inactive)

Great Barrington

STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 112

†Iron and Steel
Canaan

FULTON HARDWARE CO, Railroad, see page 361

TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

†Jewelers
(See also Watchmakers and Jewelers)

Great Barrington

CHITTENDEN G FLOYD, 294 Main, see head lines

HAYDEN DEWEY D, Central blk,
Hous, see page 37

VAN VORST E B, 317 Main, see page 37

Junk Dealers
Great Barrington

Broverman IKe, 24 North
Staskin Morris, Stockbridge rd, rfd 2
Wool Nicholas, Front, VD, po Hous

Justices of the Peace
Commissions usually renewed

Canaan

Ford George W
Krouse Albert W
Koraback J Clinton

Egremont

Dalzell Chester G Mar
Millard Joseph L Mar 22, 1929

Great Barrington

BARNES MARCUS A, Feb. 28, 1925
BIDWELL ORLANDO C, Oct. 22, 1926

BUMP LAWRENCE W
COLLINS A CHALKLEY, May 18, 1925

Critenden G Floyd May 23, 1928
Day W Taylor Apr 15, 1923
Elsden Robert E
Foster Paul W Sept 3, 1926

FREIN JOSEPH C Sept 17, 1925

GIDDINGS CHARLES, Dec. 13, 1928

Gorham Charles E Apr 28, 1929

HARPER JOHN T Feb. 7, 1930

Hefferman William H Jan. 27, 1926

JOYNER HERBERT C, Jul 16, 1928

Lemon Michael A Nov 6, 1929

Maloney John H Apr. 25, 1926

MINKLER FRANK A May 7, 1925

SABIN CLARENCE B, Mar 5, 1928

SANFORD WALTER B, Mar 3, 1927

TAYLOR GEORGE L, Feb. 19, 1930

Whalen Michael C Meh 21, 1924
Wright Frank H Meh 15, 1927

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS

THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

G. F. CHITTENDEN
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Monterey
Keyes George L, Feb 28, 1925
Tryon Bert E, June 1, 1929

Mount Washington
SPURR ALFRED I, Mch 31, 1927

New Marlboro
Fay Henry, Jan 24, 1926
Whitney Albert F, Mch 27, 1927

Sheffield
Cassidy James G, com del Mch 14, 1923
Clark Henry S, Mch 27, 1929
Manvel Ira E, May 2, 1925
Smith John C, Mch 5, 1926

Stockbridge
Evans Charles E, Sept 16, 1929
Fenn Louis H, Nov 14, 1925
Flynn Michael 2nd, Dec 18, 1923
Troy Michael E, June 15, 1925

West Stockbridge
DuBois, William L
MOORE JAMES S, Mch 21, 1924
Snyder Leda M, Nov 14, 1928
Spear William H (to marry) July 11, 1928
TROY GARRETT F, Feb 11, 1926

Justices of the Peace to Issue Warrants and Take Bail
New Marlboro
Fay Henry, Feb 15, 1926

Sheffield
Smith John C, May 2, 1926

Justices of the Peace to Solemnize Marriages
Canaan
Ford George W, Main

Stockbridge
Flynn Michael, 2nd (also Master in Chancery) Mch 3, 1924

West Stockbridge
DuBois William L
Spear William H, July 11, 1928

†Kindling Wood
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington
STEvens GEO A Lumber Co INC, 20 East, see page 132

Stockbridge
HOPKINS D D, off Main Lee rd, see page 131

†Kitchen Furnishing Goods
Canaan
DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington
HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover
HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
PLATT & GOSLIEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, H, see page 25
STURTEVANT M G, 312 Main, see page 79

Stockbridge
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365

Ladies’ Suits and Cloaks
Canaan
CHAMBERLAIN DRY GOODS CO, Main, see page 360

Great Barrington
Bak Thomas, Park, Hous
FASSETT ALFRED S, 277-279 Main, Main, see page 25
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
KANE’S CASH STORE (Patrick J Kane prop) Depot, Hous, see page 22

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK 309 Main Street
Telephone Your Orders Great Barrington
Laundries
Canaan
Cudney John P, Foote ave

Great Barrington
Fong Lee, 21 Bridge
KELSEY'S STEAM LAUNDRY
(Wm S Kelsey) see page 38
SIMPLEX LAUNDRY (Mrs O E Stanard), rear 43 North, see page 38
Lee Hse, Meadow, Hous
MEE LUM, 21 Bridge, see page 37
Poppe Frederick C G (hand), State rd

Stockbridge
French Ada M Miss, Church
Richards Clayton W, East

Lawn Mowing
Stockbridge
ALLEN CHARLES H, Park, see page 366

Lawyers
Canaan
Roraback Alberto T, Main
Roraback J Clinton, Main
Roraback J Henry, Main
Whittlesey David C, Main

Great Barrington
BIDWELL ORLANDO C, 292 Main, see page 39
COLLINS & GIDDINGS, 314 Main, see page 39
Day W Taylor, 314 Main
JOYNER & JOYNER, 297 Main, see page 39
Noonan John T, State rd, rfd 2
SANFORD WALTER B, 314 Main, see page 39
WRIGHT FRANK H, 313 Main, see page 38

Sheffield
Greenwood J Wm, po Chapinville, Ct (smr)

Stockbridge
Averill Chester, Main
Evans Charles E, Main

Ledger Papers
Great Barrington
B D RISING PAPER CO, Park, Hous, see front cover

Life Insurance
Great Barrington
WRIGHT FRANK H, 313 Main, see page 38

†Lime Kiln Supplies
West Stockbridge
TOBEY FREDERICK C, Stockbridge rd, see page 367

Lime Manufacturers
Canaan
Connecticut Lime Co, E Main
New England Lime Co, E Can rd

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE HILLS CO, 314 Main, see page 42

Sheffield
BERKSHIRE HILLS CO, Gt B rd, see page 42

West Stockbridge
Granger's Mfg Co (agricultural lime)
Gt B rd
Miller Lime Co, Gt B rd
New England Lime Co, Railroad
Tobey Lime Co, Gt B rd

†Lime, Hair, Brick, Cement, Etc.
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362
FULLER HARDWARE CO, Railroad, see page 361

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, head of Rossetter, see page 40
TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

WE SELL SHOES
That Satisfy
TYLER'S SHOE STORE
304 MAIN ST.
GREAT BARRINGTON
If it's good to eat, we have it — Gorham & Norton

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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Livestock Dealers
Great Barrington
Nager Sol (Quality Mkt), 173 Main, see page 33
Slaminsky Max, 133 Cottage

Livestock Insuranse
Great Barrington
WRIGHT & FREIN, 321 Main, see back cover

Livery
See Stables

†Lobster Dealers
Great Barrington
GARFIELD W D, 13 Railroad, see page 33

Lodging Houses
See Boarding and Lodging

†Long Distance Moving
Canaan
MORRIS JOHN W, RR Sta, see page 361

Lumber Dealers
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington
DAVIS WARREN H, 11 Rosseter, see page 40
HICKEY DANIEL J, 21 Humphrey, see page 20
Seeley William C & Son, No Plain rd, Hous

STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, head of Rosseter and 62 Stockbridge rd, see page 40

New Marlboro
Brewer Chauncey B, Mill River
Sheffield
Heady Merritt B, Main

Stockbridge
Hopkins Dwight D, So Lee rd

West Stockbridge
VanBuskirk Charles R, Albany

Lunch Rooms, Etc.
See also Pool and Lunch Rooms

Canaan
Carter Ella M Mrs, Railroad station
Collins Harold (lunch cart), Main
Gillette Ovid P (cart), n R R station
NEW YORK QUICK LUNCH AND RESTAURANT, Canfield Hotel, see page 363

Great Barrington
Arcade Cafe, 30 Railroad
JACK'S RESTAURANT, 19 Bridge, see page 50
Schultze William, 11 Railroad
Race John H, 17 Railroad

Stockbridge
Cummings Nelson L, Main

Machinists
Canaan
Adams Edward W, Church

Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A, 32 Castle, see page 12
DECKER CLARENCE, 32 Castle, see page 12
EASLAND GARAGE CO, 16 Bridge, see page 11

New Marlboro
Whitney A F & Son, Main, Hartsville

Stockbridge
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365
RUESCH PAUL H, E Main, see page 365
Yale Lawrence M, E Main

West Stockbridge
TROY GARRETT F, Albany, see page 367

Manicuring, Hairdressing, Etc.
Great Barrington
Coburn L, Frank Mrs, 17 Bridge
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

West Stockbridge
O'Sullivan Mary II Miss, High, po. Hous

Manufacturers
Great Barrington
MONUMENT MILLS, Main, Hous, see page 43

Marble Workers and Dealers
Great Barrington
Lux Monumental Works, 5 Silver

Sheffield
Ashley Falls Monumental Works (George Hall), Main, Ashley Falls

Stockbridge
Rathbun Henry V. Main

Market Gardeners
Canaan
Emmons Fred A, C Valley, rfd 1

Great Barrington
HARGREAVES STANLEY (Manville Gardens), 24 Manville, see page 31
Nodine James H, 72 Christian Hill rd

Stockbridge
Crosby Louis Hawthorne

Masons
Canaan
Hoag John, Orchard
Scarpelli Fred A (stone), W Main
Stevens Bion J, off Main, E C

Great Barrington
SERMINI VIOLA & CO, 35 Pearl, see page 19
Shaw Edward II, VanDeusenville Cross rd
VIGEZZI FRANK, VanDeusen rd, see page 19

Monterey
Kinne Elmer J, po, Mont
Tryon Bert E, Main

Sheffield
Kelly Thomas W, Johnny's Mt rd

Stockbridge
Ackley Edward, Interlaken
Williams Louis F, Interlaken

Mattress Making and Repairing
Great Barrington
HUNT E P & CO, 293-299 Main, see page 23
SCHAEFER JUSTUS J, 331 Main, see foot lines

Meat Dealers
(See Provisions)

Canaan
BOSCARDIN BROTHERS, Railroad, see page 302

Great Barrington
NAGER SOL, 173 Main, see page 33

Sheffield
Roberts Earl K, Main, AF

West Stockbridge
Fallon Thomas P, Main

Medical Examiners
Canaan
Camp Charles W, West Main

Great Barrington
Beebe John B, 250 Main
CHAPIN CLIFFORD S (asst), 321 Main

Men's Furnishings
Canaan
BIANCHI JOHN A, Main, see page 360
CHAMBERLAIN DRY GOODS, Main, see page 360
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, see page 361

Wood Bros.
SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST "RADIOPHONES"
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Great Barrington
ADAMS & KETCHEN, 315 Main, see front cover
HOPKINS & PARKS, 276 Main, see foot lines
KANE PATRICK J (Kane’s Cash Store) Depot, Hous, see page 22
SNYDER WILLIAM H, Main, Hous, see page 25

Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367

New Marlboro
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clay- ton, see page 361

Stockbridge
Kane’s Cash Store, Main

Milk Dealers
Canaan
Buckbee Martin H, Clayton rd
Dewey Frederick E, Church

Great Barrington
Barnett Charles, Christian Hill
Bonak Stephen, VanDensen Cross rd, rfd 1, Hous
Hall Oscar M, State rd
Fitzpatrick Bros, 93 East

Stockbridge
Lovett George W, Church

West Stockbridge
Bailey Norman F, po State Line

Milk and Cream Dealers
(Wholesale)
Canaan
Borden’s Farm Products Division, off E Main

Sheffield
Willow Brook Dairy, Silver

†Milk Machinery
Canaan

STEVEN S NATHANIEL S, East Canaan, see page 357

†Mill Work
Canaan

†CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington
STEVEN S GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 112

THOMAS & PALMER, head Rossetter, see page 40

Millinery
Canaan

GOOKINS LaMOINE A Miss (The Hat Shop), Canfield block, see page 363

Great Barrington
Briqueler M Mrs and Miss V Arienti, 321 Main
Broderick Mary E Miss, 394A, Main
Ginsberg Albert, Pleasant Hous
Maloney Annie T Miss, 292 Main

MENGER HENRIETTA MISS, 281 Main, see page 45

Tillotson Flora O Mrs, 297 Main

Mines
Canaan

Barnum, Richardson Co (iron) Lower road, E C

Monuments
(Granite and Marble)

Great Barrington
Cropper John W, 314 Main

Sheffield
Ashley Falls Monumental Works (George Hall), Main, A Falls

Stockbridge
Rathbun Henry V, Church

†Mortgages
Great Barrington

BIDWELL ORLANDO C, 292 Main, see page 39

COLLINS & GIDDINGS, 314 Main, see page 39

Complete Office Equipment

Rice & Kelly Pittsfield, Mass.
(Good Furniture)

Tel. 840
HAND and MACHINE Made
HARNESS

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

F. H. TURNER & CO.
GREAT BARRINGTON

CORNFELL D B CO. 166 Taconic ave
JOYNER HERBERT C. 297 Main,
see page 39
SANFORD WALTER E. 314 Main,
see page 39
WRIGHT & FREIN. 321 Main, see
back cover

Motorcycles
Great Barrington
FINKLE H M & CO. 282 Main

†Motor Stages
Monterey
HEATH ELLERY G (Great Barrington
and Monterey). see page 367

Moving Pictures and Vaudeville
Canaan
CASINO THEATRE, Railroad, see
page 357

Music Teachers
Canaan
DeHart Gladys V Miss, Railroad
Hugins Gertrude D Miss, Church
Johnson Olga M Miss, High
Kegler Mary J Miss, Church
Smith Alonzo X. Clayton rd, rfd 1

Great Barrington
Cook Marguerite P Miss, 309 Main
Curtis Florence C Miss, 314 Main
Kearin Gertrude E Miss, 17 Church
McSweeney Charles B. 287 Main
Schilling Mina Mrs, 129 Bridge
Smith Alonzo V (violin), 11 Church
Thompson Harold E, 9 Bryant et

Stockbridge
Clenon William T, Shamrock
Evans Etellka Miss (violin), Main
Nash Nell M Mrs (violin), Main Glen
dale

West Stockbridge
Malumphy Elizabeth Miss, High

Great Barrington
STURTEVANT M G, 312 Main, see
page 79
WHEELER FRANK W. 49 Railroad,
see head lines

Newsdealers, Periodicals, Etc.
Canaan
Dempsey Freeman, Main

Great Barrington
Barr Jacob J, Front, House
Burrrch Frank C. 321 Main
Morgan John W, 7 Railroad

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A. Main, see
page 304

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E. Main, see page
307

Newspapers, Etc.
Canaan
CONNECTICUT WESTERN NEWS.
Main, see page 363

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE COURIER THE, 272
Main, see page 45

Newspaper Reporters
Alford
Corson Grace Miss rfd S L (Berk
Courier (Pitts Eagle)

Great Barrington
Scott Eugene (Pitts Eagle) 28 Cottage

Notary Public
(Commissions are usually renewed)
Canaan
Cowdrey Geo W
Dean Dwight B
Ensigh J Lee
Freeman Arthur P
Fuller Allyn
Fuller George S
Gaylord Henry C
Hubbell William R
Moore Norman W
Roraback J Clinton
Smart William S
Tracy J Sedgwick
Roberts Edward L
Roraback J Henry

Frank Howard Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 FENN STREET, PITTSFIELD
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Egremont

Grippen Thomas B Expire

Great Barrington

ADAMS A PARSHLEY Dec 8, 1924
BIDWELL ORLANDO C Feb 25, 1929
Bump L W. Jan 15, 1927
CHURCH JOHN H C Dec 18, 1923
COLLINS A CHALKLEY March 17, 1928
Conte Nicholas H Sept 8, 1929
CORNELL DWIGHT B Feb 19, 1926
Day W Taylor, March 6, 1930
Elsden Robert E March 24, 1929
FREIN JOSEPH C May 24, 1929
Gorham Ruth F Apr 9, 1928
Harper John T Apr 9, 1928
Iennolini Louis A Nov 14, 1928
Killeen Dennis C Jan 11, 1929
(Var of District Courts, So Berk)
Lansing Joseph H March 27, 1925
Logan Florence R Aug 18, 1929
Pope Frank J March 31, 1928
Potts Elmer W Apr 11, 1928
RACE JOHN M Feb 15, 1925
Remington Frederick A Feb 7, 1929
Reynolds Howard H Oct 25, 1928
Rivers Olive E Feb 21, 1930
SANFORD WALTER B Jan 11, 1930
WHEELER ROBERT K Jan 12, 1927

Monterey

Kimme Clarence C May 7, 1925

New Marlboro

Fay Henry Nov 23, 1924
Lockwood R Arthur Oct 23, 1925

Sheffield

Buck Jessie M May 24, 1929
Clark Henry C April 12, 1928

West Stockbridge

Battistoni Richard Feb 26, 1928
Bosidy William M Oct 21, 1929
Moore James S April, 1927

Nurses

Canaan

Allyn Clara L Miss, E Canaan
Bronson Ella S, Main po E Can
Chapman Emma D Mrs, Church
Foley Margaret Mrs, Lower rd
Langs Alice Mrs, High
Merchant Clara E Miss, W Main
Perdrizet Julia, Lower rd, po E C
Peters Martha Miss, W Main

Egremont

Hall Mary A, So Egt rfd 3, G B

Great Barrington

Chamberlain Martha A Miss (reg), 39
Dresser ave
Connelly Beatrice L Miss, 121 Bridge
Grisner Alice Mrs, 113 Bridge
Grott Mary J Miss, Christian Hill rd
Holland Margaret Mrs, 5 Francis ave
Huntley Elsie M Miss, 785 Main
Johnson Mary Mrs, Stockbridge rd, rfd 2
Kelbourn Florence M Miss, Berk Hghts rd
Larson Mary E Miss, 500 Main
Le Duc A E Miss, 51 Dresser ave
MacIntosh Laura Miss, 12 Manville
Maher Mary J Miss, 48 State rd
Macleay Bessie P Mrs, Chris Hill rd
Maxfield Lucy D Miss, 18 Elm et
Ross Alice G Miss, 106 Cottage
Smith Jennie A Miss, 67 Pine
Smith Nellie J Miss, 67 Pine
Wheaton Jesse G Miss, 15 Pleasant

Monterey

Tryon Della Miss, Main po, Monterey

Mount Washington

Pickett Sarah H, po Mt W

AGRICULTURAL

H. A. Dunbar

Nat. Bank Building
Pittsfield, Mass.
Henry A. Stevens,  
Funeral Director  
AUTO LIVERY  
Great Barrington, Mass.

Sheffield
Bartholomew Pamela Miss, Under Mt rd rfd 1
Chapman Emma, Main
Fox Sylvia del Miss, Main
Gordon Louise E Mrs. W Sheffield,  
Cross rd. rfd 1
Letch Carrie Miss, rfd 2
Lefingwell Susan M Miss, E Main AF
Merrifield Bessie O Miss, rfd 2
Shears Mary E, Sheffield Pl rfd 2

Stockbridge
Backus Maria Miss, Lee, East rd
Crosby Patience Miss, Hawthorne, po Lenox
Mahan Olive E Miss; Goodrich
Southgate Bessie Miss, Pine
Stockwell Dorothea Miss, Main
Weston Edith Miss, Lenox East rd

West Stockbridge
Judd Ella Miss, Main
Lamont Mabel J Miss, Pittsfield rd

Oil (Wholesale)
Canaan
Standard Oil Co of N Y, off Orchard
Great Barrington
Standard Oil Co of N Y, 100 Main

Optical Prescriptions Filled
Great Barrington
HAYDEN DEWEY D, Central blk,  
Hous, see page 37

Opticians and Optical Goods
Great Barrington
CHITTENDEN G FLOYD, 294 Main,  
see head lines
VAN VORST E B, 317 Main, see page 37

†Optometrists
Great Barrington
CHITTENDEN G FLOYD, 294 Main,  
see head lines
VAN VORST E B, 317 Main, see page 37

Orchestras
Great Barrington
COE'S ORCHESTRAS, 3 Benton ave,  
see page 46

Oysters and Clams
Great Barrington
GARFIELD W D, 13 Railroad, see  
page 33

Pad Manufacturer
Great Barrington
WHITE IRVING L., VanDeusen Cross rd, see page 44

Painters
Canaan
Donsbough E F, Railroad
Stowe George W, E Main

Egremont
Barnes J William, No Egt
Nicolai George H, No Egt, rfd 3, G B
Stupplebeen Charles M, rfd 3, Gt B

Great Barrington
Bennett John W (auto and sign), 40 Cottage
Caligari & Sons, 181-183 Main
Dorman John A. 12 Dresser ave
LINDSEY CHARLES J, 305 Main,  
see page 46
McCarty William A, Main Hous
Muller Louis C, 225 Railroad ave
Murphy Jeremiah, 179 East
Ross Brothers, 9 Church
Shafter Casper S, 3 Crosby
VISCARDI FREDERICK F, 168 Main,  
see page 47

Monterey
Gregory John W, po Monterey

New Marlboro
Hoag Albert S, Mill River, po M R stage from Canaan
Lester Richard, po Mill River

Sheffield
Hurlburt Alonzo R, Main AF
Sackett William F (carriage) A F

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings  
276 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS  
THOS. L. PARKS  
Real Estate, Insurance  
Great Barrington, Mass.
When you buy a Hallmark article of Gold, Silver or Plate you can feel sure it is the best obtainable for the money.

G. F. CHITTENDEN, Jeweler
GT. BARRINGTON, - - MASS.

Stockbridge
Bartlett Arthur N., Park
Clapper Theodore F., Interlaken
Farrell Francis J., Shamrock
STOCKBRIDGE PAINTING CO., Pine, see page 366
PECK WALTER S., Park, see page 364
Warner George J., Glendale
West Stockbridge
King Patrick J., Albany

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty
(See also General Mdse Stores)

Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO., Railroad, see page 361

Great Barrington
Caligari E & Sons, 181 Main
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
SNYDER WILLIAM H., Main, Hous, see page 25
TURNER F H & CO., 289 Main, see head lines
VISCARDI, FREDERICK F., 168 Main, see page 47

Stockbridge
PECK WALTER S., Park, see page 364

Paper Hangers and Hangings
Great Barrington
Caligari E & Sons, 181 Main
Dorman John A., 12 Dresser ave
LINDSEY CHARLES J., 305 Main, see page 46
VISCARDI, FREDERICK F., 168 Main, see page 47

Stockbridge
PECK WALTER S., Park, see page 364

Paper Manufacturers
Great Barrington
B D RISING PAPER CO., Park, II, see front cover
BERKSHIRE COATED PAPER CO., 61 Main, see page 44

CHOICE Vegetables and FRUITS

N. H. COMSTOCK Great Barrington
Physicians
Canaan
Adam John G, E Main
Camp Charles W, W Main
Cobb Albert E, Barlow
LEE FRANK H, W Main, office hrs until 9 a m 12 to 2 and 6 to 7 p m, Tel 111
SELLEW ROBERT C, Main, office hrs 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p m, Tel 182

Great Barrington
Beebe John B, 259 Main
Cavanaugh Mortimer T, 3 Elm
CHAPIN CLIFFORD S, 321 Main, office hours 8 to 9 a m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m, Sundays 7 to 8 p m only, Tel 101R, res 101Y
Lawson William T, Van Deusenville (syr)
Jones Wellington W, Main, Hous
KENNEDY EDWARD A, (eye ear nose and throat specialist), 400 Main, office hours 9 to 10 a m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m, and by appointment, Tel 295
LANE ORVILLE W, 1 Church, office hours 8 to 9 a m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m, Tel 15
Luchsinger Harry W, Main, Hous
Mac Cormack T Marion B, Main, Hon-
Peters J Dodge, Maple ave
Schultis Hugo, 292 Main

Sheffield
Tompkins- Byron V, Main
Travell J W, rfd 2
Wakelfield Albert T, Main

Stockbridge
Downing Franklin C, Main
Farnham Louise, Ice Glen rd
Goff J Riddle, South
Klien Alvin W, E Main
Lunt Lawrence K, Church
Stockwell H E, Main
Terhune William B, Church

West Stockbridge
Parks Silas H, Main

Piano Dealers
Great Barrington
STURTEVANT MILLARD G, 312 Main, see page 79
Smith Jacob, 12 Benton ave
WHEELER FRANK W, 49 Railroad, see foot lines

†Piano Moving
Great Barrington
HAYES TIMOTHY, 11 Pope, see page 28

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Great Barrington
WHEELER FRANK W, 49 Railroad, see head lines

†Planing and Moulding Mills
(See also sawmills)

Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362
JOHNSON & LINDELL CO, High, see page 362

Great Barrington
LEE CHARLES H, 76 Grove, see page 19
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO, INC, 20 East, see page 132
THOMAS & PALMER, 62 Stock rd, see page 40

†Plaster Board and Pulp Plaster
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

THE HOME of GOOD SHOES
TYLER'S SHOE STORE At the Sign of the REGAL BOOT
Great Barrington
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-'25

Great Barrington

STEVEN'S GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East. see page 112
THOMAS & PALMER, head Rosseter, see page 40

†Player Pianos
Great Barrington

STURTEVANT M G, 312 Main. see page 79

WHEELER FRANK W, 49 Railroad, see head lines

Plumbing and Heating

Canaan

DECKER & BEEBE. Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington

HAMMER PLUMBING CO THE, 41 Railroad, see page 48

HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

Hasson Albert J. Front. Housatonic McManus James, 14 Railroad

Sheffield

Crippen Fred S. Sheffield Pl rd, rfd 2

Stockbridge

PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365

VanDensen J M (est.), Elm

West Stockbridge

Bartlett William W. Railroad

Pool and Billiards

Canaan

Coons Earl, Main

Great Barrington

HOTEL MILLER, 286-288 Main, see page 353

Pool and Lunch

Great Barrington

Arcade Café, 30 Railroad

Keegan Patrick H., 17 Railroad

Pool and Peanuts

Great Barrington

Konyoumjian Gihan, *Main and Castle

Poultry Associations

Great Barrington

Great Barrington Poultry Association Inc, secy's office, 168 Main

Poultry Breeders and Dealers

Great Barrington

Brookside Farms The, off Brookside rd

Poultyemen

Canaan

Anderson Calvin, Lower rd

Great Barrington

Bowen David, So Egremont rd, rfd 1

Grahn John, So Egremont rd, rfd 1

Kline Mason B, No Egrd rd, rfd 1

Sheffield

Humphreyville Robert L, Rannapo dist

Mann Harry D, So Main

†Poultry Supplies

Great Barrington

ADAMS E J & SON, 37 Rosseter, see pages 14 and 31

COLE EDWIN A, Front. Hous, see page 31

STEVEN'S GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 47 Railroad, see page 132

Sheffield

KIRBY JOSEPH B, Main. see page 366

Preparatory School for Boys

Great Barrington

HALLOCK SCHOOL (Gerard Hallock headmaster), 700-776 Main, see page 52

SEDGWICK SCHOOL (E J VanLennep principal), 578 Main, see page 52

Sheffield

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL INC (Seaver B. Buck headmaster), Under Mt rd, see page 52

J. J. SCHAEFER

ANTIQUES

UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM MADE

MADE

FURNITURE

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

Printers
Canaan
CANAA N PRINTING CO, Main, see page 363

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE COURIER THE, 272 Main, see page 45
HAGEN PETER, 12 Castle, see page 49

Provision Dealers
Alford
Post C F & Son, rfd 1, Gt B
Canaan
Badgley Cyrus E, Railroad
Egremont
Boice George, North Egremont
Boice William E, North Egremont

Great Barrington
BETROS E & SON, 165 Main, see page 34
Budz Andrew, Meadow, Hous
COLE EDWIN A, Pleasant, Hous, see page 31
COMSTOCK NATHAN H, 305-309 Main, see foot lines
GARFIELD W D, 13 Railroad, see page 33
GERARD A E & CO, Central blk, Hous, see page 32
GILL & CRONIN, 327 Main, see page 33
GORHAM & NORTON, 278 Main, see head lines
Gruber John T, 36 North
Larkin Thomas F, 16 Railroad
MARTIN NATHAN B, 29 Railroad, see page 33
NAGER S & SON (Quality Mkt), 173 Main, see page 23
SMITH M L & CO, Park, Hous, see page 32
Monterey
LANGDON STORE CO, Main, see page 367
Mirman Barney, Gt Barrington rd, po Gt B

New Marlboro
PARSONS G L & SON, Main, Clayton, see page 361

Sheffield
Cassidy Edward A, Main
French W D, Main

Stockbridge
Adams Peter I & Sons, Glendale
Sullivan Edward W, Main

West Stockbridge
Adams Albert E, High po Hous
Battistoni Riccardo, Main

Psycho-Neurosis Treatment
Stockbridge
Austen Riggs Foundation Inc, Main

Public Autos
(See also Auto Livery)
Canaan
Pepino Samuel, High

Great Barrington
HARMON EDWARD H, 6 Church, see page 16
Mallally John F, 39 Humphrey
Malumphy Harold D, 5 Christian Hill rd
Shenkman Max, 90 State rd
Wood Anthony, 79 State rd
Wool Joseph (jitney), 5 VanDeusen rd

Publishers
Canaan
CANAA N PRINTING CO, Main, see page 363

Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE COURIER (newspaper), 272 Main, see page 45
CROWLEY & LUNT (directories, newspapers, etc), Gt Barrington, Beverly, Mass, and Portland, Me, see advs

†Pumps
Great Barrington
HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
Quarries

Connecticut Lime Co (limestone) E Canaan rd
New England Lime Co (limestone), Daisy Hill rd and Lower rd, East Canaan

Sheffield
Southern Berkshire Marble Co (marble) Ashley Falls
BERKSHIRE HILLS CO (limestone and marble) Gt Barrington rd, see page 42

West Stockbridge
Granger’s Lime Co (agricultural lime), Gt Barrington rd
Miller Lime Co (limestone), Great Barrington road
New England Lime Co (limestone) Railroad
Toby Lime Co The (limestone), Gt Barrington road
West Stockbridge Marble Co (limestone), Great Barrington road

Quilt Manufacturers
Great Barrington
MONUMENT MILLS, Main, Hous, see page 43

Raw Hide Whip Centers
(Newfrs.)
New Marlboro
Turner & Cook, Southfield

Real Estate Agents and Dealers

Canaan
Ford George W, Main Whittlesey & Adam, Main

Great Barrington

BIDWELL ORLANDO C, 292 Main, see page 39
COLLINS & GIDDINGS, 314 Main, see page 39
CORNELL D E CO, 166 Taconic Cropper John W, 314 Main
HOPKINS & PARKS, 276 Main, see foot lines

JOYNER HERBERT C, 297 Main, see page 39
Killeen & Co, Depot, Hous
SANFORD WALTER B, 314 Main, see page 39
SPATH FREDERICK P, 115 Hollenbeck ave, see page 50
WHEELER & TAYLOR, 314 Main, see front cover
WRIGHT & FREIN, 321 Main, see back cover
Woodin Henry C, 132 Castle

Monterey
Keyes George L, Prospect ter

Stockbridge

Evans Charles E, Main Fenn Louis H, Elm Klein Paul, Main McDonald John A, Church Punderson & Fallon, Main

West Stockbridge
Moore James S, Stockbridge rd

†Reo Cars
Canaan

BREWER BROS, Railroad, see page 58

Restaurants

See also Dining Rooms and Tea Rooms

Canaan

NEW YORK RESTAURANT, Canfield Hotel, see page 363

Great Barrington

CASEY JOHN E (Jack’s Restaurant), 19 Bridge, see page 50
GRAHAM THOMAS F JR, 5 Railroad, see page 50
Viola Charles R, 20 Railroad

Stockbridge
Coakley Thomas F, Main

Roofers

Great Barrington

LEE CHARLES H, 76 Grove, see page 19

Rice & Kelly Auto Delivery to Your Door
(Pittsfield, Tel. 840)
150 in Stock

F. H. TURNER & CO.

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-25

New Marlboro
Call Arthur J., Hartsville

†Roofing Material
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington
PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover
STEVENS GEO A LUMBER CO INC, 20 East, see page 132
TURNER F H & CO, 289 Main, see head lines

Saddle Horses
Great Barrington
SULLIVAN E J (horses to let), 38-40 Bridge, see page 54

†Safe Deposit Vaults
Great Barrington
NATIONAL MAHAIWE BANK, 322 Main, see page 2

Stockbridge
HOUSATONIC NATIONAL BANK,
Main, see page 4

Salt (Wholesale)
Great Barrington
COLE EDWIN A, Front, Housatonic, see page 31

†Sanitary Engineers
Canaan
DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington
HAMMER PLUMBING CO, 41 Railroad, see page 48
HAMMER & BROS, 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

Stockbridge
PARSONS HENRY B, Pine, see page 365

Sash, Doors and Blinds
(Mnfrs.)
Canaan
JOHNSON & LINDELL, High, see page 362

†Savings Banks
Canaan
CANAAN SAVINGS BANK, Main, see page 8

Great Barrington
GREAT BARRINGTON SAVINGS BANK, 264 Main, see page 3
NATIONAL MAHAIWE BANK, (savings dept), 320-322 Main, see page 2

Stockbridge
HOUSATONIC NATIONAL BANK, (savings dept), Main, see page 4

Saw Mills
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO, Railroad, see page 362
JOHNSON & LINDELL, High, see page 362

Great Barrington
Seeley William C. & Son, North plain rd., Hous.
STEVENS GEORGE A., LUMBER INC, 20 East, see page 112.
THOMAS & PALMER, 62 Stock, rd., see page 40

Monterey
Sparks Charles H., Lake Garfield rd.

New Marlboro
Brewer Chaneey B., Mill River

Sheffield
Huggins Noble B., rfd 2

Stockbridge
Hopkins, Dwight D. off Main Lee rd

†Sawing, Planing and Turning
Canaan
JOHNSON & LINDELL, High, see page 362

---

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery
Seeds
132 Fenn street, Pittsfield
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

FRANK W. WHEELER
49 RAILROAD ST., GT. BARRINGTON

Great Barrington
THOMAS & PALMER, 62 Stock. rd., see page 40

Stockbridge
Hopkins Dwight D., off Main Lee rd

Sewing Machine Agents
Great Barrington
WHEELER FRANK W., 49 Railroad, see head lines

Sewing Machine Repairers
Great Barrington
Miles Harry M., 287 Main, rm 5

†Shingles
Canaan
CANAAN LUMBER CO., Railroad, see page 362

Great Barrington
DAVIS WARREN H., 11 Rosseter, see page 40

STEVENS GEORGE A., LUMBER CO., INC., 20 East, see page 132

†Sign Painting
Great Barrington
Bennett John W., 40 Cottage

Stockbridge
STOCKBRIDGE PAINTING CO., Pine, see page 366

Canaan
Slag Manufacturers
New England Slag Co (crusher)
Lower rd., E C

Great Barrington
ADAMS E. J. & SON, 37 Rosseter, see pages 14 and 31

ALLEN ROBERT B., 301 Main, see front cover

PLATT & GOSLEE, 15 Bridge, see back cover

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
Great Barrington
GREAT BARRINGTON BOTTLING WORKS, INC., 123-125 Main, see page 18

†Sporting Goods
Canaan
FULLER HARDWARE CO., Railroad, see page 361
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-25

Great Barrington
HAYDEN DEWEY D., Central blk., Hous., see page 37
PLATT & GOSLEE, 1 Bridge, see back cover
TURNER F. H. & CO., 289 Main, see head lines

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN E. A., Main, see page 364

Stables
Great Barrington
Connors Michael W., 43 Castle
SULLIVAN EUGENE J. (sales) 38 Bridge, see page 54

Sheffield
Smith Roland M., (ivery) Cook ave.,

Stockbridge
Carey Ellen Mrs. (boarding) Sargent Killfoile Lawrence, (ivery and sales) r. Main
Tracy Joseph M., (ivery and sales) Goodrich

Stage Lines
From Canaan to Clayton, Mill River and Southfield
Stanard Ralph, Mill River
From Great Barrington to Egremont Kisselbrack William P., No. Egremont
From Great Barrington to Monterey HEATH ELLERY G., Monterey, see page 367

From Great Barrington to Hartsville and New Marlboro
Shultis George W., po. Harstville

Stationery
(See also Druggists)

Canaan
CANAAN PRINTING CO., Main, see page 363
SERVICE PHARMACY, Main, see page 360

Great Barrington
ALLEN ROBERT B., 301 Main, see front cover
HARPER JOHN T., 311 Main, see page 26
HUNT E. F. & CO., 293-299 Main, see page 23
SNYDER WILLIAM H., Main, Hous., see page 25
STURTEVANT MILLARD G., 312 Main, see page 79

Stockbridge
BENJAMIN EUGENE A., Main, see page 364
LAVIN JOHN M., Main, see page 364

West Stockbridge
TROY MICHAEL E., Main, see page 367

Steam, Gas and Hot Water Fitters and Fittings
Canaan
DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington
HAMMER PLUMBING CO., 41 Railroad, see page 48
HAMMER & BROS., 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

Stockbridge
PARSONS HENRY B., Pine, see page 365

Steam Laundry
Great Barrington
KELSEY’S STEAM LAUNDRY, see page 38

Steamship Agents
Great Barrington
GILL & CRONIN, 327 Main, see page 33

Stock Farms
Great Barrington
Brookside Farms, Brookside road

C. M. HOPKINS
Clothing, Furnishings
476 Main Street

HOPKINS & PARKS
THOS. L. PARKS
Real Estate, Insurance
Great Barrington, Mass.
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
WHEN YOU NEED NEW GLASSES
WHEN YOU WANT ANY WORK DONE
CONNECTED WITH GLASSES

G. F. CHITTENDEN

410 SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1923-25

New Marlboro
Culver E. M. Dr., New Marlboro

Storage Warehouse
Great Barrington
Kelly James, 158 Main

Stoves and Ranges
Canaan

DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington

HAMMER PLUMBING CO., 41 Railroad, see page 48

HAMMER & BROS., 33-35 Railroad
see inside back cover

Hasson Albert J., Front, Housatonic

MALONEY JOSEPH H., 34-38 Railroad,
see back cover

McManus James, 14 Railroad

Stockbridge

PARSONS HENRY B., Pine, see page 365

VanDeusen J. M. (est.) Elm

West Stockbridge

Baldwin Arthur W., Railroad

Street Railway Company
Berkshire Street Railway Co., waiting stations: Hotel Canfield, Canaan; Main e. Brookside rd., Gt. B.; Park, Housatonic; Goodrich e. South, Stockbridge; substations: u. Sheffield and Gt. Barrington line and at Park, Housatonic

Studebaker Service
Great Barrington

ARIENTI & BEATTIE, 17 Church, see page 14

Surety Bonds
Great Barrington

WHEELER & TAYLOR, 314 Main, see front cover

Surveyors
(See Civil Engineers)

Bring them to me. The best equipped Optical Shop in Berkshire Co.

Great Barrington
CURTISS JOHN W., 15 Benton ave., see page 21

Tailors
Canaan
Wellner Henry E. Main

Great Barrington
Bak Thomas, Park, Hous.
KAPLAN SAM., 10 Railroad, see page 55

Pomerantz Aaron, 321 Main
Silverman Max, 283-289 Main
Wylie Alexander, 222 Main

Stockbridge
Cohen Hyman, Main

Tanners
New Marlboro
Turner & Cook, Southfield

Taxidermists
Great Barrington
Rudge Henry H., 653 Main

Tea Rooms
Great Barrington
Berkshire Grill & Tea Room, 8 Castle
Blackwell Frederick G., 28 Castle
Brothers George N. Mrs. (Years Ago Tea Room) Egremont Pl. rd., rfd 1 G. B

ELM SHADE (Mrs. C. S. Paul) 31
Dresser ave., see page 51
Strong Louise K. Mrs., 406 Main

Sheffield
Baker Harriet C. Mrs., So. Main

Stockbridge
Tracy Edith H Miss (Little House Tea room), E Main

Teaming and Jobbing
(See also Expresses)

Alford
Bunce Frank D., Gt. Barrington 1
Woodford John, State Line 1

Quality Groceries N. H. COMSTOCK
Telephone Your Orders
309 Main Street
Great Barrington
LEADING CLOTHIERS  
PENDER’S  
Pender Bldg., PITTSFIELD  
Union Blk., DALTON
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Canaan  
Consolini John R., Lime Hill rd  
MORRIS J. WILLIAM, RR sta., see page 361  
Tinker Lewis B., Lower Corner

Great Barrington  
Hayes Benjamin D., 32 Russell  
HAYES TIMOTHY, 11 Pope see page 28  
Ladd Herbert U., 109 Stockbridge rd.  
Murray John J., 116 Main  
Nalty John J., 115 Cottage  
SNYDER WILLIAM H., Main, Hous., see page 25  
Tuller George A., 1 Crosby

Monterey  
HEATH ELLERY G., Otis rd., see page 367

New Marlboro  

Stockbridge  
ALLEN CHARLES H., Park, see page 366  
Healey William M., Park  
Menegnale Stephen W., Goodrich  
Pixley George W. Stockbridge rd.  
Tracy Joseph M., Goodrich

Telegraph  
Western Union Telegraph Co., 323 Main, Gt. B.; also RR station VD. and RR station Hous.; RR station Sheffield and A. F.; RR station Canaan; Lower rd. East Canaan; Main, Stockbridge; RR station, Glendale; RR station, W. Stockbridge and RR station State Line.

†Telegraph Poles  
Great Barrington  
DAVIS WARREN H., 11 Rossetter, see page 40

Telephone  
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co., 313 and 319 Main, Gt. Barrington; Curtiss blk., Sheffield; Elm, Stockbridge  
Southern New England Telephone Co., Main, Canaan, Conn.  
State Line Telephone Co., State Line

Theatres  
Canaan  
CASINO THEATRE (mov pictures & vaudeville), Railroad, see page 357

Great Barrington  
MAHAIWE THEATRE, L. C. Raif-stanger lessee, E. B. Raif-stanger mngr.) 14 Castle, see page 57

Stockbridge  
Carey’s Moving Pictures, Main

Threshers  
Egremont  
Tinker George H., No. Egt. rfd 1 GB

Tinsmiths  
Canaan  
DECKER & BEEBE, Railroad, see page 363

Great Barrington  
HAMMER PLUMBING CO., 14 Railroad, see page 48  
HAMMER & BROS., 33-35 Railroad, see inside back cover

Stockbridge  
PARSONS HENRY E., Pine, see page 365

Tire Dealers  
Great Barrington  
ADAMS E. J. & SON, 37 Rossetter, see page 14

†Toys, Games, Books, Etc.  
Canaan  
PARSONS G. L. & SON, Main, see page 361

WE SELL SHOES  
That Satisfy  
TYLER’S SHOE STORE  
304 MAIN ST.  
GREAT BARRINGTON
If it’s good to eat, we have it —

Gorham & Norton LEADING GROCERS

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. Tel. 9 and 10
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Great Barrington

HUNT E. P. & CO., 293-295 Main, see page 23

†Travelers’ Cheques
Canaan

CANAAN NATIONAL BANK, Railroad, see page 4

Towels (Bleached and Finished)
Great Barrington

GREAT BARRINGTON MFG. CO., 100 Bridge, see page 42

Trout Hatchery
New Marlboro

Berkshire Trout Ponds and Hatchery, Hartsville

Trucking
Canaan

MORRIS JOHN W., RR sta., see page 361
Silvernale Ennis F., W Main

Egremont

DEMPSEY MATTHEW J., Main, See. Egremont, see page 15

Great Barrington

ROOD H. L. 138 Bridge, see page 35
Sheffield

Deming Harry J., Main, A. F.

Stockbridge

Allen Charles II, Park

Trunks and Bags
Great Barrington

ADAMS & KETCHEN, 315 Main, see front cover

Trust Companies
Great Barrington

NATIONAL MAHAIWE BANK, (trust dept.) 320-322 Main, see page 2

†Tutoring School
Great Barrington

SEDGWICK SCHOOL, 578 Main, see page 52

Undertakers
Great Barrington

MALONEY JOSEPH H., 34 Railroad, see back cover

STEVENS HENRY A., 426 Main, see head lines

WEIR JOHN J., 38 Railroad, see page 58

Stockbridge

Searing George W., Church

Upholsterers
Canaan

VanDensen George H., West Main

Great Barrington

SCHAEFER JUSTUS J., 331 Main, see foot lines
Seeley Frederick T., rear 12 Cottage

Stockbridge

Guerrieri Antonio, Main, Searing George W., Church

Sumner Julia Mrs., Church

Vacuum Receptacles
Great Barrington

STANLEY INSULATING CO. THE, (mnfrs.) 51 Church, see page 42

Vaults
Great Barrington

BERKSHIRE NORWALK VAULT CO., 426 Main, see page 58

Vegetables
Great Barrington

HARGREAVES STANLEY (Manville Gardens) 24 Manville, see page 37

†Veneered Doors
Canaan

JOHNSON & LINDELL, (mnfrs.) High, see page 362

Veterinary Surgeons
Canaan

Thornton Edward L., West Main

J. J. SCHAEFER ANTIQUES

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

331 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.
Henry A. Stevens, Funeral Director
AUTO LIVERY
Great Barrington, Mass.
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Great Barrington
Cobb George II., Meadow, Hous.
Landon Frank D., Seekonk rd.

†Victor Victrolas and Records
Canaan

SERVICE PHARMACY, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
STURTEVANT MILLARD G., 312 Main, see page 79
WHEELER FRANK W., 49 Railroad, see head lines

Vineyard
Great Barrington
Caligari Eugene, Knob Hill rd

†Vulcanizing
Canaan

EAST CANAAN GARAGE, Rose Hill, see page 359

Great Barrington
BARNES MARCUS A., 32 Castle, see page 12
CENTRAL GARAGE, 268 Main, see page 13
MINKLER FRANK A., 8 Warren ave., page 13

Stockbridge
RUESCH PAUL H, East Main, see page 365

Wagon Makers
See Carriage Makers

†Wagons, Pungs and Sleighs
Great Barrington

TURNER F. H. & CO., 289 Main, see head lines

†Wall Paper
Great Barrington

HUNT E. P. & CO., 293-299 Main, see page 23
LINDSEY CHARLES J., 305 Main, see page 46
VISCARDI FREDERICK F., 168 Main, see page 47

WOOD BROS. SELL OR RENT PIANOS
PITTSFIELD, - - - MASS.
RADIO SERVICE & LIGHTING CO.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE RADIO PARTS
Dealers for DeFOREST "RADIOPHONES"
971 Fenn Street
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 161-W

Well Drillers
Canaan
Laffargue Charles, Prospect
Laffargue Edwin R., West Main
Laffargue George, Prospect

Wheelwrights and Wagon Repairers
New Marlboro
Whitney A. F. & Son, Hartsville

Whip Center Manufacturers
New Marlboro
Turner & Cook, Southfield

Whitewash and Lime
Canaan
Hatmaker & Peace, rear Canfield blk., 36 Main

†Willard Battery Service Station
Great Barrington
BERKSHIRE STORAGE BATTERY CO., v 226 Main, see page 14
DECKER CLARENCE, 32 Castle, see page 12

†Window Shades
Canaan
PARSONS G. L. & SON, Main, see page 361

Great Barrington
FASETT ALFRED S., 277-279 Main, see page 25

HUNT E. P. & CO., 293-299 Main, see page 23
MALONEY JOSEPH H., 34 Railroad, see back cover

†Wood Dealers
Great Barrington
DAVIS WARREN H, 11 Rosseter, see page 40

GREAT BARRINGTON COAL CO., 34 Rosseter, see front cover

HULL JOHN B., 134 and 321 Main, see back cover

SNYDER WILLIAM H., Main, Hous., see page 25

STEVENS GEORGE A., LUMBER CO., INC., (kindling wood) 20 East, see page 132

Stockbridge
HULL CHARLES E., COAL CO., Elm, see page 364

Workshop for the Blind
Stockbridge
Asso Workshop for the Blind, Shamarock

Writing Paper Manufacturers
Great Barrington
B. D. RISING PAPER CO., Park, Hous., see front cover

Zoologist
Great Barrington
Follette Richard E., 165 Taconic ave.
Civil Government
of the
State of Massachusetts
For the Political Years
1923-1924
State Election Held the First Tuesday
After First Monday in November
Legislature Meets First Wednesday in
January

GOVERNOR
His Excellency, Channing H. Cox,
Boston. $10,000.

LEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Hon. Alvan T. Fuller, Malden,
$2,000.

COUNCILLORS
District No. 1, Elwin T. Wright,
Rockland; district No 2, William W
Ollendorff, Medway; district No 3,
George E. Curran, Boston; district
No 4, Charles L. Barrill, Boston; dis-
tree No 5, Eugene B. Fraser, Lynn;
district No 6, Charles S. Smith, Lin-
coln; district No 7, John A. White,
North Brookfield; district No 8, Fran-
cis W. Aldrich, Springfield. Salary,
$800 each.

Frederic W. Cook, Somerville, Secre-
tary of State, $6,000; James Jack-
son, Westwood, Treasurer and Re-
ceiver General, $5,000; Jay R. Benton,
Belmont, Attorney General, $7,000.

Dexter A. Snow, Westfield, Senator
Berkshire - Hampshire - Hampden dis-
tree; William L. DuBois, West Stock-
bridge, Representative 6th Berkshire
District.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY
County Commissioners — Frank
Howard of Pittsfield, Robert S. Til-
tson of Lenox and John Henderson of
Chardon. Compensation, $4,200
per year for the board. Meeting, first
Tuesday in each month.

Associate County Commissioners—
James H. Punderson of Stockbridge,
Leland P. Jenks of Williamstown.


Deputy Sheriffs — Adams, William
O'Brien; Dalton, Edgar H. Pierce;
Great Barrington, Malcolm Douglas.
Frank A. Minkler; Hinsdale, Louis L
Sherman; Lanesboro, John A. Stevens;
Lee, John J. Waddock, Thomas H
Sullivan; Lenox, Timothy E. Dunn;
Monterey, Clarence C. Kinne; New
Marlboro, Edward M. Stanton; North
Adams, Charles L. Frink, Walter J
Dinneen; Pittsfield, Frank M. White,
Ernest X. Wood, Hon. Jason X. She-
ardson; Richmond, Timothy B. Sal-
mon; Sheffield, Benjamin F. Clark,
Hon. John C. Smith; Stockbridge, S
Albert Noble; Tyringham, Charles H
Hale; Williamstown, Joseph Richards,
Hon. Samuel P. Blagden; Windsor,
Alvin A. Shaw. For the Service of
Criminal Precepts Only — Henry S
Manley, Sandisfield; William J. Osch-
man, Ot. Barrington; Fred M. Trues-
dell, Pittsfield; Jared S. Adams, Lanes-
boro; Garrett F. Troy, West Stock-
bridge.

County Treasurer—William P. Mar-
tin of Adams.

Register of Deeds, North District—
Arthur W. Safford of Adams. Midd-
—Walter S. Pickie of Pittsfield. South
—Malcolm Douglas of Great Barrin-
ton.

Medical Examiners — Drs. O. J
Brown, North Adams; Henry Colt,
Pittsfield; John B. Beebe, Great Bar-
rington; Franklin C. Dowing, Stock-
bridge.

Associate Medical Examiners —
Harry B. Holmes, Adams; Joseph D
Howe, Pittsfield; George S. Wickham,
Lee; Clifford S. Chapin, Great Bar-
rington.

Justices of the Peace and Notaries
Public—See Business Directory.

Frank Howard
Farm Machinery, Poultry Sup-
plies, Seeds, Builders' Supplies.
132 PENN STREET,
PITTSFIELD
COURTS

Supreme Judicial Court


Associate Justices—Henry K. Braley of Boston, Charles A. De Courcy of Boston, John C. Crosby of Pittsfield, Edward P. Pierce of Brookline, James B. Carroll of Springfield, Charles F. Jenney of Boston, $10,000 each.

Attorney General—Jay R. Benton of Belmont.

Sittings of the Court for Berkshire County—At Pittsfield on the second Tuesday of May (jury sitting) and the second Tuesday of September (law sitting).

Superior Court

Chief Justice—Walter P. Hall of Fitchburg, $8,500.


Sittings of the Court—First Monday of April and first Monday of October (civil), second Monday of January and second Monday of July (criminal).

Clerk of the Courts—Irving H. Gamwell, Pittsfield, for Berkshire County.

Probate Court


Sessions at Court House, Pittsfield—First Tuesday of January, February, March, April, May, June, September, October, December; third Tuesday of July and second Wednesday after first Tuesday in November.

District Courts

Southern Berkshire, Great Barrington—Walter B. Sanford, Justice; H. C. Joyner, Charles Giddings, Special Justices; Dennis C. Killeen, Clerk. John W. Cropper, Probation Officer. District includes Great Barrington, Sheffield, Alford, Egremont, Mt. Washington, Monterey, New Marlboro, West Stockbridge and Sandwich. Civil jurisdiction, $3,000; also criminal jurisdiction.

Central Berkshire at Pittsfield.

Northern Berkshire at North Adams.

Fourth District Court at Adams.

Police Court, Williamstown.

Police Court, Lee.
State of Connecticut

GOVERNOR
His Excellency Everett J. Lake, $5,000.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Charles A. Templeton, $1,500.

Secretary—Donald J. Warner, $2,500; Treasurer—G. Harold Gilpatrick, $1,500; Attorney General—Frank E. Healy, $6,000; Adjutant General—George M. Cole; State Agent—Raymond F. Gates; Comptroller—Harvey P. Bissell; Librarian State Library—George S. Godard.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

County Treasurer—Philip P. Hubbard of Litchfield; State's Attorney—Walter Holecomb, Torrington; Clerk of Courts—Wheaton F. Dowd, Winsted; Assistant Clerk—C. Wesley Winslow; Stenographer—Charles F. Roberts, New Haven; Prosecuting Agents—George R. Sturges, Woodbury; Donald J. Warner, Salisbury; County Auditors—Frederick L. Brannan, Torrington, Hans Ahlstrom, Bridgewater.

Sheriff — Frank H. Turkington, Litchfield; Deputy Sheriffs — William E. Turkington, Litchfield; Frank O. Peck, Watertown; Harry Muir, Thomaston; James E. Wheeler, Winsted; Frank J. Horsford, New Milford; George F. Buckley, Plymouth (P. O. Terryville); Arthur J. Harris, Sharon; Walter P. Benton, Morris; Horace S. Kelsey, Salisbury; Isaac P. Hornbeck, Canaan (P. O. Falls Village); Henry C. Hull, Torrington; Howard J. Stancelift, New Hartford.

Coroner—Samuel A. Herman, Winsted; Deputy Coroner — Donald J. Warner, Salisbury; Medical Examiner—North Canaan, Charles W. Camp (P. O. Canaan).

County Health Officer—William W. Bierce, Torrington; Town Health Officer—North Canaan, Frank II. Lee (P. O. Canaan); Borough Health Officers—Torrington, Elias Pratt; Litchfield, William E. Turkington.

SUPERIOR COURT
Salary of Judges $9,000


Litchfield county—Terms for criminal business at Litchfield on the second Tuesday of January and first Tuesdays of May and October; civil business at New Milford, on the first Tuesday in April; and at Winchester on the first Tuesday in February and second Tuesday of November.

Probate Court—John T. Hubbard, Litchfield.

TOWN OFFICERS
Great Barrington

Clerk, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes, Edward Kelly; Selectmen, William A. Smith, John McCarty, Edward Kelly; Assessors, Russell T. Dewey, Frank P. Cronin, Joseph Gerard; School Committee, Charles Giddings, M. T. Cavanaugh, Mrs. Mary H. Lane, Harry A. Montague, Charles A. Barnett, Charles E. Platt; Board of Health, M. T. Cavanaugh, John J.,
Weir, Charles E. Gillett, H. W. Lach-
singer; Tree Warden, A. J. Davis; 
Overseers of the Poor, Edward R. 
Brophy, A. J. Hasson, Josephine Le 
Blanc; Auditors, Jessie E. Burghardt, 
Coe W. Morgan, Clarence R. Sabin; 
Constables, Malcolm Douglas, Frank 
A. Minkler; Library Trustees, O. W. 
Lane, F. E. Giddings, A. C. Collins, 
Edith R. Giddings, T. E. Ramsdell, 
Bart D. Bossidy; Registrars, Fred H. 
Turner, Fred F. Visconti, Herbert E. 
Race, Edward Kelly; Park Commissi-
ioners, John B. Hull, John Cronin, 
2d, John J. Weir; Finance Commis-
tee, N. B. Turner, George A. Stevens, 
Clarence L. Sweet, Edmund C. Tyler, 
Joseph H. Maloney, Harvey F. Slin-
felt; Cemetery Commissioners, Pre-
ecinet A. Joseph H. Maloney, John J. 
Weir, Fred A. Remington, Precinct B, 
Noble B. Turner, Thomas S. Ramsdell, 
Samuel W. Pixley; Regular Police of-
ficers, William J. Osehen, chief, 
William T. Cooper, Edward Rathburn, 
Henry T. McCarty; Special Police, 
Thomas H. Broderick, John P. Cam-
pion, Michael Casey, Elmer C. Her-
rick, William Clark, Michael Pender-
gast, Nicholas Mahanna, Charles Tur-
ner, Dominick Zafimi, David Love; 
Fence Viewers, Frank D. Landon, 
George A. Tailer; Field Drivers, John 
E. Rogers, Joseph T. Rooney; Lockup 
Keeper, William J. Osehen; Weigh-
ers of Hay, Coal and Grain, H. J. 
Nicolai, Delano de Windt, R. B. Cam-
cron, Philip Clifford, H. E. Race, Hal-
dah Thatcher, Mahel Reed, E. Smith, 
Jr., James Watson, F. H. Turner, E. 
E. Richmond, C. S. Schaeffer, F. Har-
mon, T. A. Wolcott, Jared Bradley, 
George Goewey, R. F. Tyler, Katherine 
Mullen; Measurers of Wood and 
Bark, H. E. Race, H. J. Nicolai, De-
lan de Windt, Harold Klahn; Sealer of 
Weights and Measures, John W. 
Cropper.

Alford

Selectmen, Clarence B. Rowe, John 
Drumman, L. D. Oles; Assessors, A. H. 
Shepard, John M. Dellen, Sterling E. 
Millard; Treasurer, Frank Kline; Tax 
Collector, Henry M. Shepard; Constab-
ble, Alfred Decker; Town Clerk, 
Frank Kline; School Committee, 
George A. German, Paul F. Milligan, 
Mrs. Ruth E. Shepard; Cattle In-
spector, George M. Wilson; Librarian, 
Mrs. George Ploss; Meat Inspectors, 
George A. German, Charles H. 
Smith.

Canaan

Selectmen, N. Watson Harden-
buch, H. Goodwin, George Heter-
man; Treasurer, Fred R. Collins; Au-
ditors, John B. Reed, George P. Har-
denburgh; Assessors, Lewis E. Hes-
ter, Jarvis C. Stevens, Robert Fuller; 
Board of Relief, Walter J. Hatmaker; 
Grand Jurors, Howard S. Lathrop, 
George S. Fuller, George H. Van Deus-
en; Collector of Taxes, David Roger; 
Constables, George Y. Trieselman; 
Registrars of Voters, J. Clinton Ror-
aback, Norman W. Moore; Town 
School Committee, Jarvis C. Stevens, 
Charles F. Roberts, G. Willis Parish, 
M. X. Jackson, Dr. F. H. Lee, Edward S. Roberts; Library Di-
rectors, Allyn Fuller, Miss Mary C. 
Smith, Miss Mary E. Adams.

Egremont

Clerk, George Boice; Selectmen, N. 
L. Van Deusen, W. E. Boice, and 
Fred A. Warner; Treasurer and Col-
lector, W. E. Boice; School Commis-
tee, John C. O'Neil, Frank Bradford, 
Bessie E. Millard; Assessors, William 
O'Neil, Ray W. Spurr, J. V. Millard; 
Auditor, Fred L. Peck; Library Trus-
tees, Mrs. George Brewster, Mrs. W. 
R. Burtis and Mrs. Harriet M. Bettis; 
Tree Wardens, Melvin Schnett; Con-
stable, John Dutcher.

Monterey

Selectmen, Ellery G. Heath, Samuel 
Cronk, Charles Hanlon; Treasurer, 
Lester S. Miner; Town Clerk, Frank 
M. Harmon; Tax Collector, M. V. 
Thomson; Auditor, N. B. Amber-
crombie; Assessor, J. H. Johnson;
Board of Health, the selectmen; Police, H. Perry Fargo, Charles Scott; School Committee, Arthur S. Bar- num; Tree Warden, B. G. Tryon; Constable, Charles Halton.

Mount Washington

Town Clerk, Alfred L. Spurr; Town Treasurer, Alfred L. Spurr; Selectmen, Gilbert Ismaeson, Earl C. Van Deusen, Ezra Whitbeck.

Sheffield


Stockbridge

Town Clerk, Adam Schilling; Selectmen, William Llchl, chairman; Steve C. Baughnrdt, secretary, and Ralph W. Barnes; Assessors, Steve G. Baughnrdt, Paul S. Palmer, George I. Bradley; Treasurer, Adam Schilling; Auditor, Edmund C. Wilcox, Jr.; Tax Collector, Michael Flynn, 2nd; Overseers of the Poor, Sanford A. Cook, Paul S. Palmer, George I. Bradley; Board of Health, Dr. Herbert E. Stockwell, Dr. Franklin C. Downing, George Schneeyer; Constables, S. A. Noble, Edward B. Stannard, John Belden, Fred Schneeyer, George M. French; Registrars, Adam Schilling, Ralph Heath, Elmer Whitehead, Frank J. Farrell; Auctioneer, S. A. Noble.

West Stockbridge

Town Clerk, Fred C. Tobey; Treasurer, Fred C. Tobey; Selectmen, Clarence V. Spencer, chairman, Ralph A. Bristol, secretary, George E. Janes; Assessors, George F. Callahan, 1923; A. H. Blake, 1924; C. V. Spencer, 1925; Board of Health, W. W. Howland, W. L. Du Bois, J. P. Smith; School Committee, Mrs. Frances B. Howland, Frank Ruesch, W. W. Bartlett; Tax Collector, J. J. Powell; Deputy Sheriff, Garrett F. Troy; Auditor, John F. Keily; Constables for Civil Processes, John T. Gannon, M. E. Gaston, G. E. James, William Shields, J. C. Smith.

FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Canaan

The Canaan Fire Co., Inc., off Main N. Watson Hardenbergh, Pres.; Henry H. Scutt, Vice Pres.; Harry A. Holt, Treas.; Allyn Fuller, Sec.; Frank A. Whitney, Foreman; F. M. Brewer, First Assistant; J. W. Morris, Second Assistant; William J. Torrant, Third Assistant; George S. Mather, Fourth Assistant. Alarm sounded by motor driven siren located on roof of Fuller block.

Great Barrington

Regular meetings of Engineers first Thursday in each month.

D. W. Flynn, chief engineer, $200; F. J. Larkin, first assistant engineer, $150; J. P. Campion, second assistant engineer, $150; T. F. Graham, Jr., secretary, $100.

Fire department consists of steamer, hook and ladder truck, chemical engine and triple combination motor truck and hose. Central station 18-20-22 Castle, Thomas Graham, secretary and treasurer.

Housatonic Hose Co. No. 1—House, East Main, near Depot, Housatonic, W. H. Heffernan, foreman; Edward Palmatter, first assistant; William Barry, second assistant; Clarence M. Race, secretary and treasurer. Regu-
Great Barrington Fire Alarm Boxes

15. Barrington Mig. Co.
16. Barrington Place and Tacnicie ave.
23. Corner East and Bridge sts.
24. State road at Belcher square.
25. Corner East and Cottage sts.
32. Corner Main st. and Dresser ave.
34. Corner Main and Cottage sts.
35. Corner Main and State road.
36. Castle Hill ave. and Summer st.
37. Corner Vautdensenville road and Pearl st.
41. Corner Main and Railroad sts.
42. Stanley Incalculating Co., Church st.
43. Corner Main st. and Maple ave.
45. Corner Main and Silver sts.
46. Berkshire Inn
47. Corner Main and Reed sts.
52. Corner Brainard ave. and Castle st.
54. Corner South st. and West ave.
56. Fairview Hospital.

Special signals—1-1, two blows for testing at 12:10 daily. 1-1, two blows after an alarm means fire is out or under control. General alarm, 3, three blows followed by box number. 22, at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15 p. m., no school in first four grades, 33, at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15 p. m., no school in all grades and high school. One long blast, followed by three short ones by railroad locomotive—fire on or adjoining railroad property.

Fire chief, telephone 123R; fire station, telephone, 123W.

Great Barrington Fire District

Prudential Committee and Board of Public Works, John B. Hull, chairman, J. H. Maloney, F. H. Turner, E. C. Tyler, Edward Kelly; Sinking Fund Commissioners, J. H. C. Church, F. H. Turner, L. W. Bump; Treasurer, Edward Kelly; Clerk, Edward Kelly; Superintendent Public Works, D. W. Flynn; engineer at pumping station, Benjamin F. Peterson.

Sheffield

Hose Company No. 1—Depot Square; F. B. French, foreman; R. M. Smith, assistant foreman; W. D. O'Connell, treasurer; James Cassidy, secretary; Charles Dewers, engineer.

Stockbridge

Harry P. Woonkey, chief engineer; Frank A. Buck, foreman; John McDonald, assistant foreman; Paul Kline, secretary; George Hall, treasurer; George Schneier, fire warden; H. P. Hookey, assistant warden.

Hose Co. No. 1—Rooms, Elm St.; meet second Monday every month.

Hose Co. No. 2—dismanded.

Chemical No. 1, Glendale—Meets first Monday every month; George Warner, foreman; William Laddington, assistant foreman; C. J. Foster, secretary; B. F. Dingman, treasurer.

POLICE

Great Barrington Police Department

Office, Town Hall

Chief—William J. Osbman.
Keeper of Latchup—W. J. Osbman.

U. S. POSTOFFICES

Great Barrington

321 Main, Berkshire Block


Mail dispatched—Pittsfield, Mass., east and west, close 7.30 a. m.; all points south, close 8.15 a. m.; all points north, east and west, close 12.10 p. m.; east and west of Pittsfield, 3.30 p. m.; all points south, 3.50 p. m.; all...
points, 6.45 p.m. Sunday—All points except between Great Barrington and New Milford, Conn.

Mail received—8.42 a.m., all points, open 9.30 a.m.; 12.22 p.m., east and west of Pittsfield, open 1 p.m.; 12.36 p.m., all points south, New York and Boston daily papers, open 1.15 p.m.; 4.26 p.m., all points north, open 4.50 p.m.; 7 p.m., Pittsfield, open 7.15 p.m.; 7.21 p.m., all points south, open 8 p.m. Sunday—11.54 a.m., from all points, only hotel mail boxes.

Office open from 7.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Money Order department 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Registered mail must be presented at window 15 minutes before advertised time of closing.

Housatonic Postoffice

Carl D. Thatcher, Postmaster; Miss Sarah Van Deusen, Asst. Postmaster; Miss Nellie Noonan, Almon K. Roehl, clerks. Mails arrive 8, 11.40 a.m.; 12.48, 4.11 and 8.08 p.m. Close, 7.40 a.m.; 12.25, 3.40, 7.45 p.m.

Canaan

Edward L. Roberts, Postmaster; Marion Hugins, clerk; J. B. Tiiker, R. F. D. carrier; R. D. Stanard (Mill River), stage mail contractor, leaves at 12 m.

Arrival and departure of mail at the Canaan postoffice: Arrive—8.30 a.m. from New York via Bridgeport; 8.32 from north; 8.46 from west; 10.07 a.m. from south; 11.15 a.m. from east; 2.55 p.m. from north; 2.40 p.m. from west; 7.30 p.m. from east; 7.38 p.m. from south. Close—8.15 a.m. south and east; 9.47 a.m. north; 10.55 a.m. west; 2.35 p.m. south; 3.35 p.m. east; 7.10 p.m. north and west. Southfield and Mill River stage mail leaves 12 m., arrives 9 a.m. R. F. D. mail closes 9.30 a.m.

East Canaan

Nelson E. Stratton, Postmaster; Berton J. Stratton, Asst.; Miss Mary Stratton, clerk. Mails arrive from west, 8.47 a.m., 3.48 p.m.; mails arrive from the east, 8.25 and 11.10 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Mails close for east, 8.27 a.m., 3.28 p.m.; mails close for west, 10.50 a.m., 7.10 p.m.

Egremont

South Egremont, J. C. O’Neil, Postmaster; mails leave 8.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.; North Egremont, Ralph Schutts, Postmaster; mails arrive twice daily by stage.

Monterey

Monterey, Julius D. Miner, Postmaster; mails arrive (via stage) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., close 6 a.m. (summer); arrive 4 p.m., close 8.30 a.m. (winter).

New Marlboro

New Marlboro, H. B. Shultis, Postmaster; mails arrive (via stage) 5.15 p.m., close 6 a.m. (summer); arrive 4.15 p.m., close 7 a.m. (winter). Hartsville, Miss Laura A. Doncaster, Postmaster; mails leave 7 a.m. (summer), 9 a.m. (winter); arrive 4 p.m. (summer), 3 p.m. (winter), via stage from Great Barrington. Southfield, A. C. Lockwood, Postmaster; mails leave 6 a.m., arrive 4 p.m., via stage from Canaan, Ct. Mill River, W. G. Kair, Postmaster; mails arrive (via stage from Canaan, Ct.) 2 p.m., close 7 a.m.

Sheffield

Sheffield, Miss Annie B. Ellis, Postmaster; Margaret E. Nagle, Asst.; mails arrive 8.20 a.m., 12.25, 4.36, 7.49 p.m. Close 8.00, 10.17 a.m.; 2.34, 7.06 p.m. Carriers, Edward A. Cassidy, David W. Cosgriff. Ashley Falls, Mrs. Julia F. Rorabauck, Postmaster; office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.; mails arrive 10 a.m., 7.10 p.m. from south; 8.35 a.m., 2.50 p.m. from north. Close 10 a.m., 7.05 p.m. for north; 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m. for south. Money orders issued to all parts of the world.

Stockbridge

Stockbridge, C. Edgar Searing, Postmaster; Miss Augusta M. Harke-
West Stockbridge
West Stockbridge, Mary A. Fallon, Postmaster; mails arrive from east and north 7:40 a.m., 3:05 p.m.; south, 5 p.m.; close for north 7:20 a.m., 4:50 p.m.; Great Barrington and south, 7:25 a.m., 2:50 p.m. Carrier, H. G. Wheeler, State Line, Mrs. Electra F. Smith, Postmaster; hours, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Leslie Kinne, carrier.

CHRCHES
Alford
Alford Union Church—Rev. Glennville C. Morse, pastor. Sunday services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school at 12.

Canaan
Pilgrim Congregational Church—Rev. A. Karl Skinner, pastor; J. B. Reed, treasurer; J. S. Reed, clerk; F. R. Collin, W. J. Hatmaker, R. T. Fuller, A. A. Hubbard, F. L. Beckley, G. S. Mather, W. S. Smart, official board. Services, 10:30 a.m. every Sunday.

E. Canaan Congregational church—Rev. Robert Fletcher, pastor; J. C. Stevens, C. Winthrop Bottom, Howard Lawrence, deacons; Howard Lawrence, secretary; J. C. Stevens, treasurer. Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school, 12 m. Nelson Stratton, sexton.

Canaan M. E. Church—Rev. F. H. Neal, pastor; G. Willis Parsons, secretary; Henry H. Scott, treasurer; Dr. Frank H. Lee, president board of trustees; G. W. Parsons, superintendent of Sunday school. Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school, 11:45 a.m. Epworth League service, 6:45 p.m.

Christ Episcopal Church—Rev. Arthur N. Griffin, rector; Thomas McLellan, secretary; D. D. Walters, treasurer; Dr. C. W. Camp, senior warden; Charles Moore, junior warden; vestrymen, D. D. Walters, Chas. Moore, George Trieschman, Edward L. Roberts.


Baptist Church, North—Miss Susie M. Millard, church clerk; Henry M. Brown, treasurer. Services at 10:45 a.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church, North—Trustee, A. J. Murphy. Services at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Congregational Church, South—Services at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Great Barrington
First Congregational Church—245-251 Main; Rev. C. Thurston Chase, minister; trustees, Clarence R. Sahin, M. A. Barnes, A. H. Goslee, J. P. G. Davis, J. L. Mignery, deacons, W. S. Powell, H. H. Reynolds, A. S. Fassett, H. A. Stevens, W. D. Ingersoll, C. E. Platt; church clerk, R. H. Bellows; church treasurer, W. T. Marsten; organist, Miss Maguerite Cook; choir director, Mrs. Kate McComb; sexton, Martin Cleary. Sunday services at 10:40 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; mid-week service Thursday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school meets in the chapel at 9:45 a.m., C. E. Platt, superintendent. Eveready club, Mrs. C. T. Chase; Bluebirds, Mrs. H. H. Richards; Young Married People’s club—C. Ray Freedman, president; Knights of King Arthur, Gerard Hallock, 3d, president; Brotherhood of David, Charles Bellows.

clerk, Helen C. Brown; superintendent of Sunday school, George R. Bower; collector, Herman Nicolai, jr. Services Sunday at 10:45 a. m.; Sunday school, 12 m.; evening service, 7 p. m., one-half hour later from May to October; weekly prayer meeting Thursday evening, 7:30; sexton, Kenneth L. Sprague; organist, Miss Marion Pixley.

Methodist Episcopal Church—194 Main; Rev. Eugene Bookhout, pastor; trustees, E. C. Hayes, S. H. Parrish, Frank J. Sweet, Oscar M. Hall, Robert Higgins, William J. Shook, Frederick Bray; treasurer, Frederick Bray; recording secretary, Frank J. Sweet; superintendent of Sunday school, Charles J. Lindsey; assistant superintendent, Robert Higgins; Sunday services, 10:30 a. m., 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school 11:30 a. m. Mid-week prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30 p. m. President of Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. Alice Smith; President of Epworth League, Rollin Bray.

M. E. Church, Housatonic — Rev. Harold H. Clemans, pastor; trustees, Isaac McIntyre, Charles Gillett, Charles Knight, M. L. Smith, William H. Snyder and A. M. Church. Miss Adelsa Wichell, treasurer, Sunday services, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 11:30 a. m.; A. C. Brooks, superintendent of Sunday school, Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Epworth League, Sunday at 6:15 p. m.


St. Peter’s R. C. Church, cor. Main and Dresser ave.

Corpus Christi R. C. Church, Main, Housatonic. Pastor, Rev. John F. Fagan. Services, Sunday masses 8:30 and 10:30 a. m. Masses Holy days at 11:30 and 7:30. Vespers, 3:30 p. m.

A. M. E. Z. Church, Elm court. Pastor, Rev. Byron Scott; trustees, Mrs. Jennie Moore, Fred Freeman. Services, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school, 12:30 p. m.

All Saints’ Polish Church. Front, Housatonic. Rev. Wladislaw Mscisz, pastor and superintendent of Sunday school; Theophile Wisniewski, organist. Services 8 and 10:30 a. m., 3 p. m.

Love of Peace Synagogue, 15 North. Isaac Michkin, rabbi; Abraham Krafitz, chairman; Ike Broverman, treasurer; Sunday service, 8 p. m.

Monterey

Congregational Church, Main, incorporated 1911. M. V. Thomson, Herbert Smith, W. J. Gould, deacons; Forrest Barber, sexton. Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

New Marlboro

Federated Church of Southfield — Rev. M. J. B. Fuller, pastor; deacons, Wesley Ward, Hadley K. Turner. Services, 10:30 a. m., summer; 1 p. m., winter.

Mill River Congregational Church, Mill River—Rev. M. J. B. Fuller, pastor; deacon, E. W. Rhoades; clerk, E. W. Rhoades.

New Marlboro Congregational Church—Rev. R. H. Ambercrombie.
pastor. Services during June, July and August on Sundays at 3 p. m. Clerk, Rev. M. J. B. Fuller.

Hartsville M. E. Church — Miss Elizabeth Knight, treasurer; R. C. Brett, George F. Gibson, A. J. Knight, E. Knight, trustees. Services, 2.30 p. m.

Church of the Immaculate Conception

Clayton Union Church — Information not furnished in time for publication.

Sheffield

Congregational Church, Main — Rev. A. M. Spangler, pastor. Services, 10.30 a. m. Ashley Falls branch services on second and fourth Sundays at 2.30 p. m.


Christ Episcopal Church, Main — Rev. John M. Ericson, rector; L. Pamphilon, S. W.; Edwin L. Boardman, J. W.; Mrs. Nellie X. Pamphilon, treasurer; Mrs. Veola Wakefield, clerk. Sunday services, 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Our Lady of the Valley Church, Maple ave. — Information not furnished in time for publication.

A. M. E. Zion Church, New Guinea — Information not furnished in time for publication.

Stockbridge

Congregational Church, Main — Rev. C. Williams Fisher, pastor; deacons, G. J. Warner, Frank R. Palmer, Leroy Smith, Paul S. Palmer; clerk, John H. Knowles; treasurer, Adam Schilling; superintendent of Sunday school, Leroy Smith. Services, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school, 12 m.

Congregational Church, Interlaken — Rev. John P. Trowbridge, pastor; Mrs. John W. Cooney, clerk; Ralph W. Barnes, treasurer and superintendent Sunday school; Henry W. Dunne, chairman of church committee. Services, 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church, near Main. (Services suspended).

St. Joseph's R. C. Church, Elm — Rev. P. T. O'Connor, pastor; William Lynch, sexton; Miss Mae McGovern, organist. Services 8 and 10.15 a. m.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Main — Rev. George G. Merrill, rector; wardens, James H. Punderson, Henry McBurney; clerk and treasurer, Chas. E. Hull; organist, Mrs. Charles E. Evans; sexton, William K. Baird. Services, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Union Chapel, Glendale — Service, 7.30 p. m. Sunday school, 3 p. m. Committee, George J. Warner, George Schmeyer, Horace B. Blackford, H. D. Hawkins, Miss Ellen Schmeyer, treasurer, S. A. Cook; clerk, George J. Warner.

West Stockbridge

Congregational Church — Rev. Charles Wattie, pastor; W. W. Bartlett and Dudley Woodbridge, deacons. Sunday services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school, 12 m.

St. Patrick's R. C. Church — Rev. John Oszajca, pastor. Services, 8 and 10 a. m. Sundays.

West Stockbridge Center Chapel — Rev. Charles Wattie, pastor. Sunday school, 1 p. m. Sunday service, 2 p. m.
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Great Barrington

SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.

Canaan

Esther Chapter, No. 72. O. E. S.—Meets first and third Wednesdays at Masonic hall. Mrs. Mae F. Mathers, W. M.; George S. Mathers, W. P.; Mrs. Edith M. Adam, A. M.; Mrs. Harriet J. Granev, secretary; Miss Isabel J. Roger, treasurer.


Queen Esther Rebekah Lodge, No. 49—Meets second and fourth Thursdays at Odd Fellows' hall. Fuller bldg., Mrs. Lillian H. Franks, X. G.; Miss Sarah Rood, V. G.; Mrs. V. M. Coe, secretary; Mrs. Luella Blass, treasurer.

Modern Woodmen of America—Meets at call of secretary.

Knights of Columbus, Berkshire Council, No. 1520—Meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month at Odd Fellows' hall.

North Canaan Visiting Nurse Association—Meeting held first Monday of each month. J. H. Roraback, president; Rev. A. H. Skinner, vice president; Miss Catherine H. Roraback, secretary; Dr. J. E. Hassett, treasurer; Miss Martha Peters, nurse.

Egremont
Mt. Everett Golf Club, Main. Dr. F. Schwain, president; Charles A. Bond, treasurer; George A. Peck, secretary.

Egremont Community Club—Mrs. Frank Crook, president; Roy L. Patterson, treasurer.

Great Barrington
Masonic
Cincinnatus Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—Chartered Dec. 9, 1795. Frederick A. Remington, W. M.; Wilbur E. Foote, S. W.; Marcus A. Barnes, treasurer; J. L. Sinclair, secretary; Ernest J. Smith, marshal; William B. Pulver, chaplain; Herbert D. Parish, tyler; Jesse M. Pusher, senior deacon; Edward B. Dobey, junior deacon; Roy W. Kinne, senior steward; Henry A. Stevens, junior steward; Leonard R. Miller, junior warden; Millard G. Sturtevant, organist; N. W. Robinson, inside sentinel. Regular communications at Masonic hall, 321 Main, Friday evening on or before full moon, at 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting, election of officers and payment of dues, first meeting preceding anniversary of St. John the evangelist.

Cincinnatus Chapter, O. E. S.—W. Patron, Clarence L. Sweet; W. Matron, Mrs. Nina T. Barnes; Associate Matron, Mrs. Helen M. Evans; Conductress, Mrs. Esther S. Stevens; Associate Conductress, Mrs. Margaret Whitehead; secretary, Mrs. L. Hunt.
ington; treasurer, Miss Elsie M. Leafgreen.

Monument Royal Arch Chapter—Chartered Oct. 1, 1875. Marcus A. Barnes, H. P.; Joseph P. G. Davis, king; Clarence I. Sweet, scribe; Eugene A. Bookhout, chaplain; Jesse M. Pushee, C. of H. Regular convocations at Masonic hall, 321 Main, Monday evenings, on or before each full moon, at 7:30 p.m.

Odd Fellows
Odd Fellows, Taghconic Lodge, No. 214—Chartered March 10, 1892. Meets every Tuesday night in Odd Fellows' hall, Berkshire block, H. A. Stevens, N. G.; Frank Jones, V. G.; George A. Ketchen, recording secretary; James F. Mulally, financial secretary; John C. Benton, treasurer.

Ancient Order of United Workmen

Housatonic Lodge No. 198—Chartered April 22, 1895. Meets at Foresters' hall, Central block, Housatonic. William A. Benway, P. M. W.; John M. Race, M. W.; Richard L. Morris- son, foreman; Erwin W. Olds, treasurer; Elmer C. Herrick, financier; William J. Vigeant, recorder.

Foresters of America
Court Klondyke, No. 135—Meets first and third Thursdays at K. of C. hall, Main st.


Grand Army of the Republic, D. G. Anderson Post, No. 196—Meets second Saturday of each month in Grand Army hall, 17 Bridge st. Annual meeting in December. Commander H. C. Joyner; adjutant, G. H. Reed; officer of the day, Hugh O'Neil; chaplain, C. E. Benway.


American Legion, Southern Berkshire Post, No. 127—Chartered 1919. Meets first Wednesday each month in their rooms, Main st. Paul W. Foster, commander; James K. Wylie, vice commander; Robert K. Wheeler, adjutant; H. de Windt, finance officer; Charles Crotty, chaplain.


Royal Arcanum, Barrington Council, No. 1909—Meets second and fourth Thursdays at Odd Fellows' hall.

Housatonic Agricultural Society—Organized 1841. Society's office, 34 Railroad. Fair grounds, Main, Du-ane S. Slater, president; J. H. Mallowey, secretary; George L. Taylor, treasurer; C. E. Gorham, superintendent of grounds. Fair commences last Tuesday in September, lasting four days.

Great Barrington Grange—Chartered April, 1907. Meets first and third Thursdays each month at I. O. O. F. hall. Ray Freehan, master; Edward Cordes, overseer; Mrs. Mary
Kennedy, lecturer; Blanche Bradford, chaplain; Frank T. Wheeler, treasurer; Alta X. Garfield, secretary.


Fairview Hospital, 92 West avenue—T. Ellis Ramsdell, president; G. L. Taylor, vice president; F. J. Pope, secretary; Delano DeWinds, treasurer; Alphon C. Culver, auditor. Directors, above officers and Joseph H. Maloney, R. O. Harper, J. B. Hull, A. H. Tuttle, J. H. C. Church, Hospital committee, Messrs. Church, Harper and DeWinds; Miss Mary J. Flynn, superintendent.

Berkshire County Y. M. C. A.—Local groups at Adams (2), Housatonic (G.B) 2, Interlaken, Lee, Becket, South Becket, Windsor, Hancock, Clayton and West Pittsfield.


Democratic Town Committee—F. F. Viscardi, chairman; John Cronn, 2d, secretary; Thomas F. Graham, treasurer.

Monterey

Monterey Grange, P. of H.—Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 8 p.m. Clarence Hart, master; Jared Thomson, secretary.

New Marlboro

Mill River Grange, P. of H.—Meets at ladies’ hall (Southfield) second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8.15 p. m. Henry P. Comstock, master; Mrs. Nellie L. Comstock, secretary; Mrs. Julia Kasson, lecturer.

Sheffield

Sheffield Grange, No. 224, P. of H.—Organized October 8, 1900. Regular meetings first and third Tuesdays at 8 o’clock, except July and August, first Tuesday only. Prentice Agar, master; Kenneth Ford, treasurer; Albert Chapin, secretary; Mrs. Ruth A. Chapin, lecturer.

Stockbridge

Occidental Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—Regular communication first Wednesday evening of each month, Masonic hall, Benjamin block; annual meeting first Wednesday in December. Horace T. Terrell, W. M.; Wenzel H. Krebs, S. W.; Edmund C. Wilcox, jr., J. W.; Stephen S. Burghardt, treasurer; Arthur W. Searing, secretary.

Royal Arcanum, Mahkeenac Council, No. 1770—Meets first and third Thursdays in each month, Treadway block, Main, E. A. Benjamin, regent; Harold Williams, vice regent; Paul Kline, secretary; H. V. Rathbun, collector.

Stockbridge Grange, No. 295, P. of H.—Meets at Grange hall, second and fourth Thursdays every month. Harold L. Williams, master; Peter L. Adams, jr., overseer; Ralph Barnes, lecturer; Miss Ellen Schmeyer, secretary; Peter L. Adams, treasurer.

Stockbridge Golf Club—Main st. Walter Nettleton, president; Norman H. Davis, vice president; Dr. H. E. Stockwell, secretary and treasurer. The officers and S. Frothingham and Edwin T. Rice, directors.

West Stockbridge

Wisdom Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—Main. Meets Thursdays on or before full moon, at Masonic hall. Kniffin’s
block. Ray C. Williams, W. M.; John P. Smith, S. W.; Fred French, J. W.; B. P. Bissell, secretary; C. W. Kniffin, treasurer.

Order of the Eastern Star, Wisdom Chapter, No. 130—Miss F. L. DuBois, W. Matron; W. L. DuBois, W. Patron; Miss Delphine A. Jastram, Associate Matron; Mrs. Frances Howland, treasurer; Mrs. C. Louise Woodbridge, secretary; Miss Ella B. Jastram, conductress; Miss Edith Baldwin, assistant conductress. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Div. No. 2—Main. John Corbett, president; William H. Stanton, vice president; Thomas McCarthy, treasurer; Garrett McCarthy, secretary.

Grange—Ralph Bristol, master; Fred C. Tobey, overseer; Mrs. Emma Van Buskirk, lecturer; J. M. Vaber, treasurer; Mrs. Maud Bristol, secretary.

Civic and Social Club—Meets first and third Thursdays of each month. W. H. Spear, president; Mrs. Sarah L. Butler, treasurer; J. S. Carver, secretary.

----------

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

Great Barrington

Carpenters' and Joiners' No. 1045—Chartered 1902. Meets first and third Tuesday evenings of each month in Grand Army hall.

----------

MUSICAL SOCIETIES

Canaan

Canaan Citizens Band — Meets Thursdays at Town hall.

Great Barrington

Housatonic Band—Disbanded.

----------

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alford

Alford Free Library—Rachel Ploss, librarian; hours 2 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Canaan

Douglas Library—Established 1821. Railroad. Mrs. Nellie A. Preston, librarian; Miss May C. Smith, assistant; Allyn Fuller, chairman, Miss Mary E. Adams, Miss May C. Smith, library committee. Open 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Number of volumes, 7000.

Great Barrington

Great Barrington Public Libraries

A. Chalkley Collins, chairman; Orville W. Lane, clerk; A. Chalkley Collins (term expires 1926); Mrs. Edith R. Giddings (term expires 1925), Frank E. Giddings (term expires 1925), T. Ellis Ramsdell (term expires 1924), Orville W. Lane (term expires 1924), Bart D. Bossidy, term expires 1926), trustees.

Mason Library, 225-229 Main—Miss Jennie K. Thompson, librarian; assistants, Miss Lillian M. Turner, Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond, Miss Lucy D. Maxfield. Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Orville W. Lane, treasurer.

Ramsdell Public Library, Housatonic—Miss Lydia A. Fuller, librarian; Miss Helen C. Brown, assistant. Hours, 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. T. Ellis Ramsdell, treasurer. Number of volumes, 9429; circulation 1922, 22,928; daily, 77.

Monterey

Free Library—Trustees, Mrs. Joseph H. Johnson, chairman; Julius D. Miner, Mrs. Hattie Bills, Mrs. Clara Gregory, Mrs. Clara Barnum, Mrs. Richard Bidwell. Open 4 to 8 p.m. Saturdays.

J. J. SCHAEFER
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UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
New Marlboro Town Library—Five sections. Miss Nellie Sisson, librarian. Open 3 to 5 p. m. Wednesdays and 7 to 9 p. m. Saturdays.

Seymour Library, Southfield—Mrs. Josephine Heath, librarian.

Sheffield

Town Library—Trustees, Miss Alice J. Wickwire, Mrs. Carrie S. Chapin, Arthur H. Tuttle; Miss Nellie Nelson, librarian.

Sheffield Friendly Library Association, Main—Incorporated (Mass.) 1887, founded 1872; built as memorial to Dr. Dewey. Arthur H. Tuttle, president; Miss Alice J. Wickwire, librarian.

Sheffield Village Improvement Association—Arthur H. Tuttle, president; F. B. French, secretary and treasurer.

Stockbridge

Stockbridge Library Association—Trustees, R. R. Bowker (president), Edward B. Owen (treasurer), Miss Agnes W. Canning (secretary), Mrs. H. B. Stockwell, Rev. C. W. Fisher, T. B. Churchill, Miss Agnes J. Goodwin (librarian), Miss Olga M. Wilcox (asst. librarian).

West Stockbridge

Public Library, Main—Mrs. Susan W. Blake, Miss Helen T. Fallon, Miss Frances J. Edwards, trustees; Mrs. Susan W. Blake, librarian. Open Wednesdays 3 to 5 and Saturdays 3 to 9 p. m.

CLUBS

Great Barrington

Thursday Morning Club—Meets at T. M. C. building, 232 Main, every Thursday. President, Mrs. Edna B. Austin; first vice president, Mrs. Edith M. Comstock; second vice president, Miss Anna Fludder; third vice-president, Mrs. Marjorie M. Collins; fourth vice president, Mrs. George Boice; auditor, Mrs. M. A. Barnes; recording secretary, Mrs. C. N. Gilbert; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Lucy Wheeler; directors, Mrs. R. B. Rising, Mrs. R. H. Bellows, Mrs. R. C. Nickerson and Mrs. C. L. Sweet; treasurer, Mrs. Frank Schanler. Chairmen of committees: Program, Mrs. R. O. Harper; entertainment, Mrs. P. J. Logan; educational, Mrs. Charles Giddings; charity, Mrs. W. N. Hill; floral, Miss Olive Taylor; domestic science, Miss Marguerite Mallory; hospitality, Miss F. C. Bartch; junior work, Miss Lottie J. Adnis; curator, O. W. Lane; associate members, Mrs. A. W. Nicolli; social service, Mrs. Clarence R. Sabin; music, Miss Mabel Kelly; arts and literature, Mrs. J. H. C. Church; historical and genealogical, Mrs. E. R. Humphrey; forestry, Mrs. F. J. Pope; thrift savings, Mrs. X. A. Barnard.


Great Barrington Girls’ Club—Meets at Southworth block every Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. Miss Olive Rivers, president.

West Stockbridge

West Stockbridge Sportsmen’s Club—George D. Jastram, president; Jas. Naylor, vice president; Alfred H. Blake, treasurer; M. E. Troy, secretary; executive committee, Henry Clements, John J. Daly, John J. Powell. Meets at offices of officers.

Service Men’s Club, Main—E. E. Bryant, president; John Randall, vice president; Dudley Woodbridge, secretary; Carleton Wheelock, treasurer.

BANKS

Canaan National Bank, Railroad. Capital, $50,000; surplus and undivided profits, $50,000. George S. Fuller, president; A. C. Lockwood, vice president; William S. Smart.
casher: Harry A. Holt, assistant cashier; George S. Fuller, A. C. Lockwood, Joseph L. Parsons, J. H. Rorabaugh, H. E. Lyles, R. D. Peirce, F. H. Lee, directors. Bank hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Discount days, every day.

Canaan Savings Bank, Main. Geo. S. Fuller, president; John B. Reed, treasurer; John S. Reed, assistant treasurer.

Great Barrington

Great Barrington Savings Bank. 264 Main. Incorporated Feb. 26, 1869; number of depositors, 6,062, as per statement Thursday, June 1, 1922; amount of deposits, $2,867,974-39. Clarence R. Sabin, cashier; Walter B. Sanford, clerk; Frank E. Giddings, C. I. Sweet, Alfred S. Fassett, Frederick H. Turner, Robert O. Harper, Board of Investment. Deposits begin to draw interest the first day of every month. Dividends payable on and after January 1 and July 1. Bank hours, 9 a.m. to 12; 1 to 3 p.m.

Housatonic Co-operative Bank. Organized June 3, 1889; authorized capital, $1,000,000. Arthur W. Kinne, president; Elmer C. Herrick, vice president; D. C. Killeen, treasurer and clerk; directors, 1923, J. J. Kane, Renel N. Orton, Harvey F. Shutek; 1924, Clark P. Comstock, Arthur W. Kinne, George C. Xajar; 1925, William H. Snyder, John P. Mack, Elmer C. Herrick. Attorney, A. C. Collins.

National Mahawee Bank, 320-322 Main. Incorporated 1847; national-ized 1865. Capital $100,000; surplus and profits, $25,000, J. H. Lansing, president; Charles Giddings, Dr. J. B. Beeche, vice presidents; A. P. Culver, cashier; John B. Beeche, Charles Giddings, George L. Taylor, Howard A. Cook, John B. Hull, J. H. Lansing, E. P. Hunt, C. L. Wetherbee, John Cronin 2d, Charles Tiff, directors. Bank hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 12 m.

Stockbridge

Housatonic National Bank, Main. Incorporated 1825; capital, $50,000; surplus and undivided profits, $10,000; Dr. Austen Fox Riggs, president; Ralph E. Heath, cashier; John P. Palmer, ass't. cashier; George H. Tucker, William L. Adam, Henry Colt, Dr. Austen Fox Riggs, Ralph E. Heath, Arthur W. Phinn, directors. Bank hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, 9 to 12 m.

COPORATIONS

Canaan

Barnum, Richardson Co., Lower rd., East Canaan. (Receivingship.)

Borden's Farm Products Co Inc. (In-corporated in N. Y.). Capital stock issued: Common, $10,500,000; Preferred, $3,500,000. Off East Main, offiee 350 Madison ave., New York. Patrick D. Fox, president; Shepard Kareshe, treasurer; William P. Marsh, secretary.

Canaan Lumber Co., Railroad—

Incorporated April 22, 1920. Capital, $100,000. George W. Greene, presi-dent; William J. Reel, vice president and secretary; Walter J. Hatmaker, treasurer.

Canaan Printing Co., Main. Incorporated (Conn.) April 1906; capital, $6,000. J. H. Rorabaugh, president; H. E. Lyles, treasurer; A. W. Krouse, secretary and manager.

Connecticut Lime Co., East Canaan


Connecticut Power Co., office Main, plant at Housatonic river. Incorporated (Conn.) H. E. Lyles, manager; management of Stone & Webster, Boston, Mass.
New England Lime Co., works W. Main and East Canaan, general office at Danbury. Incorporated (N. Y.) June, 1902; capital stock $1,500,000. C. E. Griffling, president; David Follett, secretary and treasurer; Wallace Canfield, superintendent.

New England Slag Co., Lower road, East Canaan. Incorporated (Conn.) 1917; capital $90,000. President, John R. Strain; treasurer and secretary, S. W. Herbst; general manager, R. S. Barge.

North Canaan Water Co., Main reservoir Canaan Mt. Inc. (Conn.) 1871; capital, $20,000. H. E. Lyles president and treasurer.

The Mercantile Co., Inc. (Conn.) 1911; capital, $16,000. A. W. Holmgren, president; O. J. Decker, secretary.

Standard Oil Co. of New York. Orchard.

Great Barrington

B. D. Rising Paper Co., Incorporated 1900; capital stock, $850,000. R. B. Rising, secretary.


Berkshire Block Co. Incorporated 1902; capital, $60,000. Miss Sophia Curtiss; president; F. J. Pope, vice president; J. C. Frein, treasurer; F. H. Wright, clerk.

Mahaiwe Block Co. Incorporated 1905; capital $150,000. Miss Sophia Curtiss, president; John H. C. Church, vice president and manager; J. H. Lansing, treasurer; L. W. Bump, clerk.

Marble Block Co. Roy A. Curtiss; president; Joseph C. Frein, treasurer and clerk.

Monument Mills. Mill 1 and office. Main and Depot, Housatonic; mill 2, Pleasant, Hous. Incorporated 1851; capital, $1,500,000. John H. C. Church, president; John S. Fuller, vice president and secretary; John H. C. Church, treasurer; T. E. Ransdell, agent; C. J. Sweet, superintendent.

Stanley Insulating Co. 51 Church; E. N. Stanley, president; E. B. Winston, treasurer.

Monterey


Langdon Store Co. Arthur M. Miner, president; Lester S. Miner, clerk.

Sheffield

Berkshire Hills Co. C. J. Curtin, president; Solon R. Wright, vice president and treasurer; C. J. Curtin, jr., secretary.

Southern Berkshire Marble Co. Incorporated (Mass.) Nov. 11, 1912; authorized capital $100,000 (inactive.)


Stockbridge

Stockbridge Casino Co., Main st. E. B. Owen, president; William H. Clarke, vice president; Miss Marion Hague, secretary; Miss Jennie H. Seymour, treasurer.

West Stockbridge

East Mountain Water Co. Incorporated 1872; capital, $4000. G. F. Callahan, president and treasurer; Charles W. Kniffin, clerk.

Frank Howard

Farm Machinery, Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Builders’ Supplies.

132 Fenn Street, Pittsfield
Granger’s Mfg. Co., Great Barrington. Albert J. Leavitt, president; Miss Mary C. Lynch (Boston), treasurer; C. P. Tomlinson, general manager.

Miller Lime Co. C. L. Miller, president and treasurer.


Tobey Lime Co. John M. Deeley, president and treasurer; M. H. Deeley, secretary; Carleton Wheelock, general manager.


**CEMETERIES**

**Alford**
Alford Cemetery, Alford Village, owned by town. A. S. Garrison, in charge.

**Canaan**
Canaan Valley Cemetery. Owned by town; W. J. Evans, sexton.

Lower Cemetery Association. John B. Reed, president; A. H. Herriman, vice president; George P. Hardenbergh, secretary and treasurer; Alex Boainy, sexton.


St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Ashley Falls road, in charge of pastor St. Joseph’s church.

**Great Barrington**
Mahaiwe Cemetery Association, 628 to 690 Main. Incorporated 1873. H. C. Joyner, president; C. R. Sabin, treasurer and clerk; J. C. Frein, general superintendent.

Mahaiwe Cemetery. Old part owned by the town.


Elmwood Cemetery, Stockbridge rd, near State rd. Owned by the town. Ransom Dearing, sexton.


Monterey
Corashire, Mt. Hunger, Uptown (2). Chestnut Hill. Owned by the town. D. C. Tryon, superintendent.

New Marlboro

Sheffield
Sheffield Cemetery Association. W. D. French, president; Arthur H. Tuttle, secretary and treasurer.

Plain Cemetery. Owned by town.


Ashley Falls Cemetery. Owned by the town.

Brush Hill Cemetery. Owned by the town.

Stockbridge
Cemetery Committee: Ralph W. Barnes, William Lynch, A. Sedgwick, Steve C. Burkhardt, Adam Schilling.


West Stockbridge
Village Cemetery. West Stockbridge Center Cemetery. South Cemetery. Committee: James L. McDermott, chairman; Belle G. McDermott, secretary and treasurer; and Ralph Bristol.

Catholic Cemetery.

H. A. Dunbar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTMENT SECURITIES</th>
<th>BONDS and STOCKS</th>
<th>AGRICULTURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nat. Bank Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUILDINGS, HALLS, BLOCKS. ETC.

Canaan
Badgley Building, Railroad
Canfield Block, Main
Clemens Block, Main
Fuller Block, Railroad
Masonic Hall, Main and Railroad
Odd Fellows' Hall, Railroad
Parsons' Block, Main
Porter Block, Railroad
Whitford Building, off Main

Great Barrington
A. O. U. W. Hall, 303 Main
A. O. U. W. Hall, Kirk, Housatonic
Berkshire Block, 311 to 323 Main
Central Block, Depot, Housatonic
Foresters' Hall, 3 Railroad
Foresters' Hall, Depot, Housatonic
G. A. R. Hall, 17 Bridge
Giddings Block, 287 to 289 Main
Great Barrington Savings Bank Block, 264 to 266 Main
K. of C. Hall, 266 Main
Mahaiwe Block, 314 to 322 Main
Marble Block, 272 to 278 Main
Masonic Hall, 321 Main
Morgan Block, 8 to 10 Railroad
Odd Fellows' Hall, 313 Main
Owen Park, park near sub-station. Housatonic
Perry Block, 304 Main, 1 to 3 Railroad
Southworth Block, 277 to 285 Main
Southworth Hall, 281 Main
Summer Block, 306 to 310 Main
Thursday Morning Club Building, 232 Main
Town Hall, 334 Main
Walker Hall, 232 Main
Whiting Block, 301 to 303 Main

SCHEDULE OF THE BERKSHIRE AUTOBUS LINE

Leave Great Barrington for South, 5.35. 8.45, 11 a.m.; 1:05, 3:55, 10 p.m.
Due Canaan for North, 6.20, 9.30, 11.50 a.m.; 3:45, 6, 10.45 p.m.

Due Great Barrington, 7, 10.15 a.m.; 12.35, 1.50, 4.30, 6.40, 11.25 p.m.

Leave Great Barrington for Housatonic, 6.15, 9, 11 a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 p.m.

Leave Housatonic for Great Barrington, 6.35, 7.20, 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.20, 3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.20, 7.20, 9.20, 10.20 p.m.

Leave Great Barrington for South Egremont, 7.30 a.m., 4.20 p.m.; Leave South Egremont for Great Barrington, 8 a.m., 4.50 p.m.

Leave Great Barrington for North Egremont, 7.30 a.m., 3.45 p.m.; leave North Egremont for Great Barrington, 5 a.m., 4.15 p.m.

*Week days only. ‡Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday only. †Connects with busses for Winsted and Hartford daily. ‡Connects with busses for Winsted and Hartford week days only.

RAILROADS

Berkshire Street Railway Co. Waiting stations, Main, corner Brookside road, Great Barrington; Park, Housatonic, and opposite Depot, Stockbridge, sub-station, and ear barn, Park, Housatonic.

Boston & Albany Railroad. Passenger and freight stations at State Line.

Central New England Railway. Passenger and freight stations at Canaan and East Canaan, Conn.

THE CITY DIRECTORY

records the history of your Commercial Life

Will you have it written Boldly, or just come in as ordinary information?
THE
CITY DIRECTORY
records the history of your Commercial Life
Will you have it written Boldly, or just come in as ordinary information?
Thoroughness and Reliability are the distinctive qualities of all Directories bearing our imprint. Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade are requested to communicate with us.
Hammer & Bros.
CHARLES HAMMER, Propr.

Plumbing and Heating
------
Pumps and Plumbing Outfits

33-35 Railroad Street
GT. BARRINGTON, MASS.

Telephone 140
Residence Telephone 18-W

A. H. BURLEN
ROBERT BURLEN
Cloth, Leather, Pamphlet and Blank Book Binding
Indexing, Punching, Perforating and Numbering
EDGE GILDING FOR THE TRADE

ROBERT BURLEN
PAPER RULING, BOOK & PAMPHLET BINDING
Special Attention Paid to Binding Large Atlases, Illustrated Works, Engravings, Etc. Old Books Rebound, and Folios of Every Description Made to Order. Flexible Leather and Cloth Work.

156 PEARL STREET
BOSTON

WHO MAKES YOUR RUBBER STAMPS?

We manufacture and have in stock every description of Rubber and other Hand Stamps, Rubber Type, Check Protectors, Numbering Machines, Door Plates, Door Numbers, Baggage Checks, Badges, Seals, Etc.

GLOBE STAMP WORKS
EMERSON & CO.

299 Washington St. (Opp. Old So. Church) Boston

Send for Catalogue Telephone Main 858
PLATT & GOSLEE
Hardware, Building Material, Farming Tools, Seeds, Etc.
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
15 Bridge Street, Great Barrington, Mass.
JUST AROUND CORNER FROM POST OFFICE

Wright & Frein
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS,
Burglary, Liability, Compensation, Parcel Post
AND LIVESTOCK INSURANCE :: SURETY BONDS
321 MAIN STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON
Rooms 20-21 Telephone 33

GEORGE H. COOPER
HE SELLS BERKSHIRE HILLS REAL ESTATE
AND PLACES REAL ESTATE LOANS
YOU CAN GET 6 PER CENT FOR YOUR MONEY
ON GOOD FIRST MORTGAGES IN PITTSFIELD
OFFICE: AGRICULTURAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

The Agricultural National Bank
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Resources : $5,500,000
The Strongest Bank with the Strongest Vault in Western Massachusetts. Safety Deposit Boxes $2.50 per Year. Interest Paid on Special Deposits. Safe Investments Made to Net 5 Per Cent.

SAVINGS AND TRUST DEPARTMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE ASSOCIATES, INC.
26 BANK ROW
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Wholesale Distributors For
BERKSHIRE COUNTY
DURANT AND STAR AUTOMOBILES

J. H. MALONEY
Furniture, Carpets, and Undertaking
Great Barrington, Mass.